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PREFACE.

Story of O'Growney is the story of our language movement, and, had I felt

JXS justified in doing so, I would hare written the original part of \.eM^\\ An At^p

eogAti in Irish.

This book is meant for those in the Pale as well as for those in the Gaedhealtacht,

and, unfortunately, its message could not reach tlicm all in the language wlncli is our

common inheritance. The tale of O'Growncy's life is for all the Irish people, both those

who are with us in the AVw Ireland of to-day, and those who. like O'Growncy, hare

gone on the ways of the stranger and whom Death will surprise, looking backward in hopes tliat

even tlie last long rest may be with their kin in some "
roilic

"
at home.

Father Eugene, the apostle of Gaeldom, came to us from the land of the llcarla and hi s

mission u'as one of unity and brotlierhood through the common language of the country. There is not a

man or woman of Irish blood or sympathy who may not learn much from his example, and from

the history of the movement so closely wound up with his life.
To the bond that is between those who

go to make up the Ireland about us, the bond of a common country, O'Growney would add that

of a common language.

This is a solemn moment for Ireland. The slow and agonising movement of centuries has

at last brought us from the four corners of the island, from paths that were tangled and mil of roads

that seemed to have no ending this movement, that seems the guiding of Providence, has brought

us to the grave of O'Growney, to a point where we may join forces: tlie Gaedhcal and the Sean-

Ghall and the Nna-Ghall ; all working for the common weal.

History will yet tell of this day when we waited for the sun to go down on the old

unnatural life of a divided Ireland, knowing no fear for the morrow's re-birth, when the Xortli and

the South may pay allegiance to the Cailleach Bcara in the tongue of her youth and her hopes ; the-

tongue that gave poetry to her love-dreams, the same tongue wherein she told of her woe, when tlie

lamps of earth went out and left her by the shore in, utter darkness.

Yet this book is not all in the tongue of the stranger. There is still a large portion of it in

Irish. Some day, when O'Growney's message will be welcomed by all his people, the proud

privilege may be given me of re-telling the story in the language we love.
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Part I. of the O'Growncy Memorial Volume contains a complete account of the Public

Funeral from its inception to the moment when the final scene was ended at Maynooth.

Part II. tells of O'Growncy and of his life-work, and, unlike most life-stories, is not the reflex of

one mind-attitude alone, but contains the views, whether in Irish or in English, of many who knew

him intimately, and who understood his aims and his ideals. From the variety of these sketches

the reader can get a better idca^of the real man than from the most detailed narrative written by

any one person.

Part III. brings together l-'ather O'Growncy 's literary remains various in subject and

method of treatment, in a form accessible to all.

The book is fully illustrated, several portraits of Father O'Growncy at different periods of

his life being included, as well as photographs and sketches of the different places connected with him,

and portraits nf those who were prominently associated with him or with the public funeral.

No pains hare been spared to collect the fullest information and to make the book as accurate

as possible in even- detail. If I hare succeeded in this respect my thanks are largely due to my friends

both in Ireland and abroad, who assisted me generously and promptly, by placing letters and

photographs at my disposal, and by writing me their recollections of O'Growncy. There is no need

to name them separately. Their best thanks, I feel, will lie in the knowledge that they hare helped

to preserve the memory of one of the best of modern patriots, and to further the cause for which

he lived.

1 also thank the editors and publishers of the following publicationsfor permission to

reprint various articles which appear botli in Part II. and Part III. of this I'o/ume :

"IfirtedbAftiAjAetiitse," "An CU\it>eAtfi SoUnjV'
" The Irish Ecclesiastical Record," "The

Irish Rosary," "The United Irishman,'' ''The Weekly Freeman," "The Tuam

News,"
" The Record of St. Columba,"

"
O'Donoghocs Magazine,"

" The San Francisco

Leader,"
"
Maynooth College Calendar ," and " The Belfast News."

In the matter of illustrations Mr. Patrick O'Growncy had several of the Athboy photographs

taken specially for the book, whilst Miss Alley and Mr. Peter Murray took the remainder. Father

riynn supplied the Navan photographs and Father Gilsenan got the sketch made of Bailc-na-Cairge

Parochial House. The frontispiece is taken from a photograph sent by Father O'Growney to the

CtVAOiGin, a short time before his death. Mr. J. P. O'Bcirne, of the CtO-CtiumAnn, took the excellent

photographs of Maynooth, which are included. Mr. Stanley, of Westmoreland Street, gave

permission for the insertion of two of his portraits, whilst Mr. Mac Googan, of the Science and

Art Museum, allowed me the use of his own copyright photograph of Father O'Growney.

All these I thank sincerely, as well as the Cunard Co. who kindly lent their blocks of the

"
Campania," and the

"
Ireland."
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Above all, I warmly thank the friend who originally suggested the idea of teAttap An

CogAH, placing material at my disposal and helping me in many ways.

This Book we have tried to make the genuine product of Irish Ireland. It is printed on

Irish paper by Irish workmen, and is published in the Capital of Ireland. This, at the present

moment, is not an easy thing to accomplish. The paper had to be made specially at the Ballyclare

Mills, this being as far as we know, the first attempt to print an illustrated bonk of this description

on Irish paper
1

. The design for the cover and two of the sketches were drawn by Mr. MacSweeney,

whilst the remainder of the sketches were done by Mr. Fitzpatrick, of this city. The blocks, for the

illustrations were all made in Ireland, a large number by Mr. Fitzpatriek and the remainder

by Mr. Lewis, of Dublin, and Messrs. Baird, of Belfast. The printing was* done -by the

CW-Chumarm, a firm young in the art of printing, but old enough to hare grasped the principle that

underlay its foundation that same principle which caused the earliest wiirkers in the language

movement to adopt Sinn em as their motto and their rallying cry.

That the author should face the risk of publishing is at present the only alternative to

publishing abroad yet it is an anomalous state of affairs that an Irish author should he forced to

undertake work that does not come within the domain of authorship.

One" word more by printing abroad we might hare given the Irish people a work which the

critics would call more artistic ; but we offer no apology for giving them the best that we can

produce from purely native materials believing that the first step in it nation's progress towards

art is made, not when she imports bodily the art-work of other countries, hut rather when she tries,

however rudely, to fashion her men mind-creations.

I'm A 111
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This docs not apply to the edition tie luxe, the paper for which was not procurable in Ireland.
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An tmollAC.

|S lOtTTOA AnbAf tug ojvainti "teAbAp ATI AtAp eogAti
" no Cup te Ceite. CA

r\A liAnbApAtb rin > 5^11 AtripAf, An ntut-bAinc -DO bi AS GogAn UA
te cuif r\A h(5ipeAnn no Cup Ap AgAin. 1 n-A bpAppAt) roin )

c^ 5

n-A fgotAtpe 5n^enit5e 1 5 nneApnA fe obAip pogAticA UcpnbeACcA 1 peAn-

TIA nJ^e'fteAt. ACc 'r 6 Af m6 tug pA nneApA opAinn AH obAip no

le n-Afi n-Aif, 6 beit 1 II-A t>eA5-fomptA tiuinn, -j 50 tiAipice T)o'n AOf

65 AfCA-fAn if eAt) ACA Afi mumigin 1 gcotriAip tu\ U\eceAtincA CugAinn. 1f -DA

Cionn foin t)o gAbAtYiAf opAinn SAC A mbAineAtin teif An AtAip GogAn no Cup

1 5c6iLt t>Afi niuitincip pem Com beACc foileip t^ -DO bi iotiAinn A TieAtiArh.

1f longAncAC Ap pAT> e AH cAtAip GogAn -oo beic Ap HA OAOimb bA tiiifj;e

oo ting tnop-tUAC HA ceAngATJ Cum nAifitincACcA IIA cipe T>O CongGAiL ruvp o'n mb^p, i

Cum 6tpe -oo tjeAtiAm 5^e*e4'-^ (i Ainuig if AITIAC. 1p po-iongAtiCAC e JAII g6, i A p^t) gup b'

Af T>utAt An t)tieAplA "60 Aic nAC gcuAtA fe ACc AiiiAin pUAim ceAngAt) nA SAgfMn 50

oci 50 pAib fe pAfCA fUAf 50 friAit. TlAC AIC AH put) e gup b'eifeAti i TDAOine mAp r

puAip AmAC Ap -octif CAbACc HA ceAtigAt) Cum AnAiii no CAtuvipc 'p^ CT 1 ' tAp 6i|-

bAlf T)O peip COfAtillACCA ?

1f tongAncAC 1ATD fligte An CigeApnA i ni triAp f'AniLuigreAp oo'n -oinne cmnceAp A
t)hi -OAOine Ann

-|
A IATI ACA, letf, A pAib eoLAp ACA Ap AII 5' 1 ^e '

ll'5

TDuine 50 mbATi UAtA-fAn t>o buAitpeATb AHIAC CugAinn peAptiA ceAngA'O T>O

1 -oo fetitAT!) Cum cmn. ACc niop b' AmU\it> T>O CeAp T)u\. Ve-M ; ^ -M1 cAtAip GogAti

tlAC pAtb AlgC ACC All t)&AplA I TJCOfAC A fAOgAlt ~] ^All A belt 1 Il-Atin All 5''^e
' e ^'-v; T)O

tAbAtpc 50 t)Ci 50 pAib fe i n' feAp nAC mop. t)1ii -OAOine eiLe Ann
-j Ap-o-rheAf oppA niAp

jeAlt Ap A bpoglunn -j Ap A nseApCuifeACc. An oppA-fAH ppit peAp cum A- cup 'n-A Ltnje

Ap ATI -oorhAn 50 pAib bpiog -j mAiteAf 'fA ceAn^Ait) T>O bi pA -oi-iiieAf Leif IIA ceAT)tA -oo

bLiAWAtiCAib ? tliop b'eA-6, 50 -oeimin ! J-'eAp -oo b'eA* e tu\p b'peAf -o'emneAC AH pogLinm TJO

t>i 1 oCAifgit) Aige ; peAp T)O bi 50 tuuiiAt i II-A inncmn 1 so liifeAL i n-A fuiUb pein, 7 JAII

Clu T)A tAijeAT) Aip. t)tii T)AOine Ann, pof, 7 CAiL IIA c|\ionT)ACrA oppA 7 An-cpA(ic Ap A

ngAoif 7 Ap A 506111. t)'peiT)ip gupAb t n-A meAfg-fAII bi peAp IIA J^G'O'LS6
" o CoimeAT)

t>eo? T)Ap n-ooig, niop b'eAt) ! 'Seo e mAp tApLA. J-'
e*M v 5 n<xC

1
uvll) ^icne Ag r-mneAC

Aip, if oo-fAn -oo bi fe 1 nnAn AH cAt T>O Cup 7 buAit) TJO bpeit ; peAp gtipAb 1 njAn-

piof t)o'n -oottiAn bi cuigfe Aij;e
"
tAp tuCc A rhiimce 50 leip.

1
'

peAt) A beAtA* ni pAib o'nnpniom Ap An ngpAttinAC ACc AriiAin AH ceAngA T>O copAinc

Afi <vn mbAf puAim nA 54e
'

1 l-5e ' mb6AL nA nt>AOine -oo CongbAiL 6 nut i teig. 'S i

An 5n -Ae*eAl-5 *n r" 10 'oo b '

-MinfA te n-A Cpoine i e i n-A buACAitt 05 AJ gAbAit An botAp

SAC tA tAp CtAp HA mine Cum Apn-pgoite TlAOirh ptnonAin. Tli pAtb no fgeim Aip ACc i

'pojtuim nuAip no bi fe 1 n-A ttiAC-teigmn 1 gCottAtfce ptiAnpAig 1 tTling TluAnAt), 7 1 n-A

t)iAin fin, iiuAip no bi fe 1 n-A feiptineAC 1 mt)Aite nA CAipge. 1f beAg pun Ap Ctnp fe fuim

Ann, CAOib Amuig no'n ceAngAit), An pAn no bi fe i n-ottAmnACc nA 5 <3'e* 1l-5e '

n-Apn-CottAifce eAgtAife TIA li6ipeAnn. Ajguf if Ap fon nA ceAngAn no CAiC fe A pAib no

neApc ]
'no bpig A'nn nuAip no bi fe AJ topg A ftAince tAtt 1 nApifoiiA. t)'i ceAngA A

tipe, gAn- AtfipAf, ppiom-CupAtn A beAtAn 7 b'i pOf bA Cinn-cfiocAip te n-A



xiv. An bnotlAC.

Tli pAib f.A-0 fAogAit AJ An AtAip CogAn. ttiop fAn fe 50 puineA* nA speine Cum A

Cut-o oibpe t>o tAbAipc Cum cpiCe. 11iop fAn pe 5
" c ' *" meA*on-tAe pein. 1 gceApc-tAp

IIA mArone t>o CUAI* ft
1
ap ftigi* HA fipinne ACc ni gAn fnAf 1 feAbAf t>o Cup Ap An obAip

o'SAlAig re uAinn. Tligne fe gnfl A beAtA* -\
-OA petp rin nuAip -DO bi fe i mbeAt An bAip

T>'f.eAT> re & PV6 6 n-A Cpoine ATDAC : "CAtm-fe Com fonA fom if nAC jreroip Uom A Cup i n-iiit

'n-A CeApc." T)A mb'feit>ip eAn-puT> 'f* 'oomAn T)O bett Ag ofeAtiAm buA^AptA t>6 nuAip tAimj An

1 n-A tpe6 'r 6 T>o bfeAii Ag luige Aip, gAn A Copp -oo bett T>A Cup i scpfeApOtg A tAlAim

A etpeipje -oo beit i meAfg HA n5<\e-6itse6ip. ACc niop b'p6iT)ip fm ! tDA

t>6 beit fAfCA i A pAt) nApfCAon fe 6'n obAip pu\m -\
tiAC nneACAit) f6 i n-6A'O<5CAf ctbe

pin) tAptA. "O'Aipij pe 1 jcottinAitje LAITI T)e TJO beit 'SA tpefipugAt) 1 TicAoib OA ceAngA-6.

Iliop mij'T)e leif AH norhAn mOn beit 1 n-A AgAit). t)Jii T)IA AJ cuitiiugAi!) teif -j

no f\Sfuig fe An -oorhAn. 11iO|\ niifoe leif An -opoC-flAince TJO beit Ag gAbAil

TK'). l)'ii AH c-AnAm i An tnnctnn Aige niof lAinpe "nA An copp -\
T)o f^puig pe An ccpp.

Iliop tiiifT)e leif JAII AH njAetiilg T>O beit Aige 6 tup A <5ij;e. tui fe 50 fAp-

Ap i 'fojtinm. 11i j;^'1 * fAOtpujtAii puAip fe j;peim uippi, Ate T)'eipig teif

TIA T)AtAC. T)o fAping fe A pAib i n-A Conine. l)'i fpiopAT) nA tAoC i fpiopAT)
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

Our fathers in their generatii

ONG ago, in a far Eastern land,

there was a man who left his

country and his kindred and

the house of his father in obe-

dience to a Higher Will.

Passing from Ur oftheChal-

dees he stayed a little while

at Haran, hut finally settled himself in the

land of Canaan, which was to be thenceforth

the home of his race.

In the course of years his wife the heaven-

blessed Sarah came to die, and straightway
he bought from the Hittites, who owned the

land, a field wherein was a cave that he might

bury her, saying :

"
I am a stranger and a sojourner with you :

give me a possession of a burying place with

you, that I may bury my dead out of my
sight."

1

And when the sons of Heth, to whom he

addressed himself, offered him the choice of

their own sepulchres he persisted in buying
it

"
for a possession of a burying place."

=

Four hundred shekels of silver he gave
"
for the field and the cave that was therein

and all the trees that were in the field,"

and there he buried his wife who was the

mother of many nations, and in the fulness of

time he, too, was laid by her side. Later on

the son of their old age went the way of all

the earth, and he, also, was buried in the cave

in the field of Machpelah.
Years go by and the race has settled itself

afar off in the Vale of Goshen. The fatness

of the land of Egypt has drawn them thither

from their famine-stricken home, and not one

of Abram's seed has remained near the sep-
ulchre at Hebron in the land of Canaan.

Jacob is dying. His eyes are dimmed with

age, but his mind is strong and active as in

the days when he built the altar at Bethel.

1

(Gen. xxui., 4).
*
(Gen. xxin., 9).

3
(Gen. xxiii., 17).

He gathers his sons about him, and this is

the charge he lays upon them :

"
I am to be gathered unto my people,

bury me with my fathers in the cave that is

in the field of Ephron the Hittite ;

* * *

there they buried Abraham, and Sarah, his

wife : there the}' buried Isaac and Rebekah,
his wife, and there I buried Leah." '

Solemnly and religiously, and with no ur-

due haste, the twelve sons of the patriarch

carry out his dying behest.

There are the forty days of watching or-

dained for such as are embalmed, and the

seventy clays in which the Egyptians mourned,

and then, Joseph, his favourite son, ap-

proaches the King for permission to fulfil the

oath :

"
My father made me swear, saying

Lo, I die : in my grave which I have digged
for me in the land of Canaan, there shall

thou bury me." '

And the King gladly gives him leave,
'

for

an oath was a stern thing in those days when
men dealt straight with their God. It was

the youth of the world and the reality of

things was in the thoughts of man, and all

through the way of life he was rilled with the

solemnity of death.

At last, when all the days of mourning are

fulfilled the exiles and Pharaoh's people form

themselves in a long procession and slowly
bend their way from Egypt back to the grave
of their people.

We can see it all again, that slow-moving
mass that sets out from the fertile fields of

Goshen, going northward with the now of

the Nile. The nobles of the King's House-

hold and his servants and the elders of

his Kingdom are there, and all the people of

Israel, except the little children, and all that

appertains to Israel, except the herds and the

4
(Gen. XLIX., 29-31). (Gen. u, 5).
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flocks. There are chariots and horsemen and

camels, and all the long funeral train to

follow, and from the mouths of the ancients

we are told it is
" a very great company."

The rivers are hard to ford and the hills

are rough before them, and the desert tracks

are hot and arid : but they are pledged by a

sacred bond to pay the last rites to their dead.

The cavalcade must needs halt often on

the march, but the words of the dying pro-

phet urge them on: "In my grave which I

have digged for me in the land of Canaan.

there shalt thou bury me."'

There is no faltering by the wayside, yet

that great lumbering rear-guard is hard to

move, and many days and many nights pass

before they cross the Jordan. Here in their

own land the fulness of their sorrow breaks

upon the Israelites, and they pause to mourn

over their forbear all the length of seven days
of mourning. 'I ben Ins sons bury bun in the

cave of Machpelah beside Ins father Isaae

and his father Abraham, and their mission is

fulfilled. Jacob is at rest among bis own.

and Jacob's children are free to go back to

the. business of life.

The soul of Jacob craved that bis body be

carried back to lie among the dead of his

people, and not in the home of a stranger.

Pharoah was kind to him and to his. but the

blood-bond drew him to the grave of his kin.

His bones could never rest in the stranger's

land, though his children and his people have

moved thither, and the strangers have wel-

comed them.

The pathetic account of the long funeral

from Egypt home to Canaan is, perhaps, the

earliest record of the longing within the exile's

heart for a grave and a last undisturbed sleep
in his own land.

Many generations after this, the race of

Jacob coming back to live in the land which
was promised them through the mouth of

the prophet, bring with them the bones of

Jacob's son for burial among his kindred.

For the years of their wanderings, and
1 Gen. L., 5.

through all their hardships in desert places,

the sacred relics of their ancestor were care-

fully guarded, until, at last, they lay them
under the blessed clay of the Promised Land.

And so it has been all through the history
of the world. The Grecians and the Romans
made sacred the tombs of their ancestors who
became their household deities. For them
there could be no rest after death but near

the bones of those who had gone before them.

But with no race has this feeling been so

strong as with our own Irish race, for the

Celts, above all other peoples, showed respect
to the rights of the dead.

When the Pagan King Dathi is struck dead

by lightning at the foot of the Alps as he

leads his followers to the foray, his soldiers take

on themselves the task of bearing his body
home to Ireland for kingly burial. All the

way through the Swiss land and by the Rhine

valley they bear him and westward by the

Gaulish province, and across the sea in their

poor little curachs.at the mercy of every wave
in the great rough channel-way. Again they

carry him over the plains of Minister in their

own land, and through the Midlands, and
over the sullen Sionainn and into the wide

tracts of Ros Comain until they lay him
down in kingly-wise at the Rathof Cruachan,

the same Cruachan where Meadhbh in the

long-dead time ruled men with a rod ofiron and

coldly sent them out to die if she would have

it war: the same Cruachan where she

played the good old game of battles fought
and men's lives closed, until the Queenship of

the golden-haired beaut}' killed the heart of

the woman within her.

At Cruachan, then, they lay King Dathi,

and they play the funeral games, and all his

people mourn.

Again the scene has changed with the

many changing years. It is lona. The prince
of Irish saints, the impetuous, the warm-
hearted Colm is dying. He sinned in his

youth against his kindred, setting one man
against the other in the heat of passion.
Where he loved most, there was he struck by
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liis God, for a soul-friend sent him an exile

on the ways of repentance. It was his

expiation to set the green, far-reaching waves

that creep up the rocky island between him

and the broad fields and the heathy hills that

filled his boyish life; and what though his

hands were red with blood, the soul-hunger of

exile was enough to make him white and

clean and fair even among the "fair un-

numbered hosts" of Ireland's saints.

He is dying, and his face is lit up with

heavenly vision, and "even when his soul had

gone forth,'' says Adamnan, "from the

tabernacle of his body the countenance re-

mained so long glowing and gladdened in a

wonderful manner by the angelic vision, that

it appeared not that of a dead man but of a

living one sleeping."
1

In his humility the gentle C'olm does not

dare to ask that his bones may rest in Irish

soil. The exile's fate is to be his in death as

in life. It is part of the punishment.
But he is one of the "

p.\me." to whom is

given to see what has not yet been, and surely
with that happy vision, as the soul is leaving

the worri body, is mingled the foreknowledge
that it would be given him in the course of

years to mingle his dust with the sacred dust

of the holy land over those waters that shut

him away from the longing of his heart.

Five hundred eventful years after tin-

passing of Columba, and we see a great Irish

warrior stretched on his death-couch in a

little tent on the beach at Cluain Tairbh.

He was a king for unity, and a lion for

bravery, and a law-giver to his people. In

his old age, already feeble and worn, he has

sounded the war-cry again, and his people
have rallied around him in one last effort to

break the power of the long-haired Lochlan-

naigh, who came as pirates and stayed as

rulers. Even now the)- are crushed and fly

in broken ranks beyond the Tolka. But
Brian of the Tribute is wounded even unto

death, and already his soul is at the gates:
"

I

am to be buried in Ard Macha," he says ft #
' Vita Adam., L. III., c. 23 (translated by Douglas Hyde

in the Literary History of Ireland, page 189).

" Go this night to Sord (now Swords), and
desire them to come to-morrow early for my
body, and to convey it hence to Damhliag
of rianan, and then let them carry it to

Lughmhaigh (Louth), and let Maelmhuire
Mac Eochadha, and the society of Ard Macha
come to meet me at Lughmhaigh.''

-

From the shore of Ath Cliath they carry
him to the north-west in funeral guise, with

all respect and solemnity : the soldiers he

led to battle and the monks he befriended, and

the people he ruled so wisely all mourning
over the great dead, until they lay him within

the Cathedral City he has himself enriched.

Do the\' know, these people who bear the

'patriot Brian to Ins long home: do they know
that with him they bury the hopes and the

unity of a nation? Do they know that the

spirit of Ireland weeps over that grave, tortile

heart is quenched \\itliin her. and her mind

is turned to the quick-coming tune when the.

waters will overwhelm her. and "the stream

of God pass over her son!
'

:

Well may Mug Liag >mg, as they close the

grave over the !nr~li king.
"
tilling ,\r.\ -A|\

oorii.vn i n-,\ 6K\nV,

and yet again :

"
(\\oince A\\ ~\\\

Ale i]'
<") tiling

U.\ im' OKMtJ V/eAC,.MM plK\|t,

ZTiot>|Utro pol,\ ]Uj-'6e.\nj;, JUIATJ,

An ni ..\i\5i\\i\ nip t"i|\e^\nn."

Yet eight hundred years and the last sad cen-

turyhad passed its meridian. The nineteenth

century we shall remember in Ireland as a

time of hopes ever rising and ever crushed :

aspirations repressed until the world within,

for the time, became small and mean ; of

young ideals, beautiful in the dawn, but

sternly thrust back into the heart before the

frowns and the grave wisdom of experience.

It was as the English poet has it :

" Blossom and promise of blossom but never a fruit."

And the wonder is that in the following

age the blossom yet lingers still it blooms

- The War of the Gaedhil with the Gaill. Edited and
translated by Todd, page 201.

:<M.S.
3

Royal Irish Academy fol.54 (H.&S. Cat.)
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and blooms and never withers. But that is

only the prelude to the story.

It was in the early sixties and away on the

Western Pacific coast one of the MacManus

people had come to die. He- was in the '-)S

rising in Ireland and they called him a rebel

and sent him out to his death in Van Die-

men's Land. But he escaped to California

where he lived a freeman but an exile, and

when Death came upon him he died \\ith the

hunger of the exile in his heart. And his

brother-Irishmen in that far country sent his

body home all the long \\a_v that it might lie

in the heart of Ireland. With him they sent

a guard of honour \\here only men \\hose

ideals were those of the dead MaeMamis
found a place. Of these it is \\ell to note

that one is yet alive in far Louisville. The

Irish through the States and at home

turned out in their thousands to honour the

dead patriot and these demonstrations in the

great cities of America and again in Ireland

over the coffin of Terence Bcllew MacManus
had no little part in the revival of national

spirit, and in the rise of the Fenian move-

ment.

There \\ere many Irishmen then in the

States who cherished silently the bitterness ot

the failure in "4^, and there were many Irish-

men at home whom the trend ot things at the

time of the rising had prevented moving hand

or fo it. and who only waited for a sign of

unii.n among their own people to again

cherish hopes for Ireland. To these Irish-

rr.cn. abroad and at home, the grave of Mai-

Manns was. as it were, a rallying-pomt and a

symbol of courage. The spirit of the Celt

had not died at the Union, nor with the

famine, nor left him a helot in the land that

was his fathers', and it was whispered again
over the hills and at the cross-roads that he

was ready to dare once more for the dark-

eyed Roisin Dubh. Aye. and to die if need

be for the yoke was a cruel one that held

him to the foreigner.

It was a day of pride for Ireland, and

Dublin was joyous under her mourning when

they carried MacManus to Glasnevin. It is

of no account to us here that the cause was

foredoomed to failure. They felt then only

the fulness of the heart in the beginning of

things when everything is possible and the

accomplished fact has not yet settled its dead

weight on the mind. We, looking back, can

see the fact in its littleness, out of all propor-

tion to the high ideal of the '65 men but

when they walked behind the coffin of one

who fell for Ireland, the sound of the muffled

drums seemed to call them to freedom long-

delayed. There was no thought of failure ;

no doubts, no fears. Brave, reckless Irish-

men ! Nor was it all in vain. Facts are but

the conquerors of the moment. Ideals are

immortal.

Many others there were, too, in these lat-

ter years that we could not leave to rest with

the stranger. Curran and O'Connell and

Smith O'Brien, and Barry Sullivan and Duffy,

but the longest of all long funerals down to

our time was that of MacManus forty years ago.

Yet in our own days we have seen a longer

and a greater one a funeral that stretched

still a thousand miles further, and whose

significance was deeper than even that of the

great demonstration which welcomed the clay

of the so-called rebel to the mother soil.

From the very borders of Mexico the men
of his own race have brought Eugene
()'('. rownev's remains by land and water

home to Ireland, and with all love and re-

verence they have laid him for his last long

sleep in Maynooth.
The great public funeral of the Irish priest

was the vindication of the cause for which he

lived. It was the people's answer to the

appeal which his life, and the lives of men
like him, made to all that is best within the

Irish heart. There was no uncertainty in the

voice that bade O'Growney welcome to his

own. It was the voice of Irish Ireland, the

new land that has sprung up about us and

caught us in the magic of its enthusiasm ;

the new land where there is so much of the

old land and the old people this twentieth-
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century Ireland that has thrown off the crust

of Angloism and discovered the beauty and

the wonder of the mind-life of our fathers.

Kindly and sadly they welcomed the bones

of their priest-brother, but even in the
" caoin-

eadh" we heard a note ot triumph and we

knew it was for the cause that had seemed a

lost cause before O'Growney and his comrades

banded them-;'
selves together
for the revival

of Ireland's lan-

guage, which
alone may bring

back Ireland's

self-respect.

The ideal of

MacManus and

his comrades
was a noble one;

O'Growney's
was yet nobler

The one would

save Ireland Im-

material means;
the other would

go yet beyond
and save Ireland

through her-

self, through!

hersoul.
"
First

conquer thy-

self." There, in a

word, is the text

of O'Growney's
life-sermon it

isthe whole bur-

den of the Gae-

lic League pro-

paganda. It is

the noblest appeal can be made to a nation,

as it is the noblest appeal can be made
to the individual. "First conquer thyself ": it is

a mind-appeal, a call to the intellect ; not

such a call as takes the fancy of an idle crowd
on a summer's day, not such a call as depends
for its success on the mouth of the orator

nor yet on the music of the poet. It is a

FATHER O'GKOWNEY.
'.From a Photograph tiikeu by }>.r. Macimujjun a short time before Father O'Giowiny

left Ireland].

call to reflection and the sober wisdom of

reason; and noonewholoves Ireland but will be

proud that she has answered the call and is fast

learning to look within, undeceived by the

allurements of a cheaper way to freedom.

O'Growney was one of the first to realise

that an Ireland, with her gaxe fixed inward,
can never be conquered, never be absorbed

;

whilst an Ire-

land that does

not look to her

mental devel-

opment, and

purge away the

foreign sores,

must surely,
and soon, sink

into the larger

nation by which

she is encom-

passed on all

sides for all

that she may
hold her own
senate and dis-

tribute her own
monies.

Ireland can

never be free ex-

cept in body,

until she enters

into herself and

absorbs the

spirit of the

past. Then and

then only can

she attain to that
" self-k n o w -

ledge, self-reve-

rence, self-con-

trol
" which alone lead life to sovereign power.

Such in fine was O'Growney's message,

and still its echo grows louder and

louder, though the messenger is silent and the

shroud has wrapped him coldly from us.

For the sacred fire of inspiration never dies

and the heart and the brain of a patriot were

never given in vain.



CHAPTER II.

HOW THE FUNERAL CAME ABOUT

L

tliim

OK four years Father

O'Gro\vney lay in a

lonely grave on the slope

of tin 1 broad sea near

Angeles. There was but

one friend from Ireland by his

death-bed, a pupil who revered

him in the old days at May-
nooth. and whom chance had sent

there before him. to meet the dying

priest and to smooth his last painful days.

Laurence Brannick's interest in the language
would be m itself

a bond of friend-

ship between them.

Twice at the Alma

Mater he had been

First of First of his

Class in Irish, and

during all his col-

lege course there In-

had done his share

of work for the

language. At tin-

end Father Eugene
laid upon his young
friend many sacred

obligations, all of

which he faithfully

performed. He it

was who closed the

dead priest's eyes ;

nor did he think his

mission done until

at last he stood beside his coffin before the

altar in Maynooth.

Many a long chat they had together in the

grounds of the Hospital "as the elder man
waited for the end. Thev talked of the

t'-uirnne mo ctfie

i, T>A ctne<\T> tAT'

|uvo,

FATHER O'

(From a Photograph twken a

language and of the movement, and of the

workers at home, and then, one day they came

to talk of the approaching death.

How strange it all seems. A few. years

before, one of them was but a lad in the big

Irish College at home, and the other, still

young, was his teacher and his friend. Death

in those days must have seemed very far off;

but to die with the- stranger and to lie

away from Ireland that was never thought
of. Vet here they are under the palm
trees on those beautiful autumn evenings,

with a southern sun

glinting through the

leaves, and they talk

about death as about

something they are

already familiar with

and have long since

ceased to dread.
" Where would

you like to be

buried?" The ques-
tion is put hesitat-

ingly and in reve-

rence. "I'll be buried

here," said Father

Eugene.
In the depth of

his humilityhe never

thought of a public

funeral, nor did he

think himself of such

importance that his

body should be brought home.

The answer is noble and simple, but

it is an evasion. "
I'll be buried here."

If he spoke the wish of his heart he

would have said as he said in Irish just

'GROWNEY.
short time l>efore his death)
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ten years before when translating Davis'

beautiful lines :

"Hi heAt) ! Ap tAOib Clininc 6ipeAntiAlg

1p 1 mbHAile tAip tiAp LeAtAn i
;

Oip ip tYiAitliom bpAotiATi 6 tiApptiAscpAnn,

Hi rriAit liotn tiA pioncA, Ate eiceog Ann.

! mei'OpeAC te louine T>ul piop 'p^ 5ct^
'S e cmnce 50 mb'AriilAi'6 x>o cuippnie e."

But Eugene O'Growney's modesty was too

great to allow him to go any further than

merely point out what was going to happen.
It is certain from what is known of his real

feelings in the matter of an exile's grave, that

the dearest wish of Father O'Growney's heart

was to be buried at home. As earl}- as '95

he wrote to Dr. Hyde from Arizona: ''IN A

AH GeAlCAine op.ni beo, if -OOCA y;o

Ap Aip 50 liGipmn. 1p bpiogriiAp AH

peAti-f.ocAl :

'

5P-*M"C V "O CiijAnm, if bAp i

ti6ipmn'; niop riiAit Liom bAp 'pAj&AiL ACC i

rneAps IIA nJJAe-oeAl ;

" and, not very long
before his death he said to a friend in Arizona :

"
I would give all I ever saw to be buried in

Ireland." But he was not one to place the

burden of an expressed wish on his young
friend, alone among strangers in the far

Southern Capital. Instead he contented

himself with the prediction of what was likely

to happen. It was only one more sacrifice

of his will to God one more oblation to his

country.

1 shall let one of those who were with him
at the end tell of the last passage :

"Sisters' Hospital, Beaudry-avenue,
" Los Angeles, Ca., igth Oct., 190^

" Father O'Growney, of whose death you
have already been notified by telegraph, asked

me to write you giving a few details of his last

illness and assuring you of his complete
readiness and contentment to die. He had
been failing steadily from his arrival here from

Phoenix, Arizona, the end of last July, and six

weeks ago it was found necessary to perform
an operation (to relieve the lungs). .

" Such relief was experienced that the

patient began to hope for a period of com-

parative comfort, but four weeks later recourse

had to be had to the same treatment. A
period of great exhaustion followed, and the

physician decided that instead of occasional

operations of this kind with the resulting
attacks of weakness, it would be better to

insert a drainage tube permanently. Last

Wednesday week a portion of t\vo ribs was

removed, and the tube inserted. Father

O'Growney rallied satisfactorily for a couple
of days, and hopes were entertained that he

would soon be on his feet in tolerable con-

dition. On Saturday, however, he sank

rapidly, received the Viaticum, and announced
his conviction that recovery was out of the

question He told me to say that, feeling

ho\v useless his life for some years had been,

he was contented to die. He maintained

throughout an edifying calmness, and never

failed to the last moment to greet all visitors

with a reassuring smile and a pleasant word.

The struggle was maintained till the Angelus
last evening, during which he passed away.
A few minutes before six o'clock, a young
priest who had been staying with him took

his leave to go to supper, when Father

O'Growney rousing himself suid to him:
' No one should despair of the mercy of God,
even at the last moment. I am so indescrib-

ably happy that I cannot express it.' Five

minutes later he was dead. He never lost

consciousness up to the last breath, nor the

serenity of manner and countenance that

has made his death altogether exceptional
in the history of the hospital, and which has

had a most salutary and even sanctifying
effect on the physicians who attended him.

One of them, Dr. Ainsworth, saw him at 5.30
o'clock yesterday evening, was met with a

most pleasant greeting, and this morning told

me he had never seen anything like it. He
could not, he said, understand how a man
could meet death so placidly.

" Further details of the funeral, &c., will no
doubt reach you through other channels. His

life and death here were such as to reflect
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credit on the old college he was so proud of,

and his memory will linger long among those

he edified." '

Thus passed yet another of the many beauti-

ful simple souls that have gone from Ireland ;

and, dying thus, they buried him, after a

Solemn Requiem Mass in the Cathedral, in

Calvary Cemetery out in the fresh country
breezes. On a hill-side within sight of the

wide sea they buried him, his head towards

Ireland, and his feet tothe west.
" A sloping

lawn "
it was. "and not too wide" the very

spot he would have loved if it were in Irish

earth. They laid

him down then

some milesfrom the

rush of the town in

what is known
as the Priests' Plot,

and Irish men and

women will re-

member the gene-

rosity of Bishop

Montgomery and

the priests of this

Southern Diocese

in giving a grave to

the priest from far-

off Ireland who
died amongst them.

Around that

grave four years

ago there w e r e

many Irish priests

and some foreign

ones, yet no one present, except, perhaps,
Laurence Brannick, foresaw that the oaken

coffin would ever come to light again, nor

did they dream that the rest of the dead priest
would be disturbed before the last trumpet.
There were a goodly number of the laity, too,

at that first little funeral. It was orderly and

decent, but there were not many tears, for we
have not much heart left in this sad world

for utter strangers. Yet it was a beautiful

1 An CUrueAih Solutp, Novembers, l889- (Thisletter
is evidently from one of the Sisters at the Hospital in
J^os Angeles).

grave in a fair sunny place where the soil was

dry and warm, and they had lined it round

with greenest boughs, and then they scattered

flowers over our sagart. And Ireland thanks

them for it.

" Six members of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians," says the CU\r6e.\rh Soluip
2

referring to that first funeral,
" were the

pall-bearers. The new Gaelic League badge
was worn at the funeral by Mr. John J.

Bodkin, editor of 'The Los Angeles Tidings
'

and Mr. L. T. Brannick, the companion of

Father O'Growney's latter days and his former

pupil. Father Bar-

ron of Santa Mon-

ico, a Maynooth
man, preached a

touching funeral

sermon. Messrs.

Cunningham and

O'Connor of the

Ancient Order of

Hibernians carried

out the funeral

arrangements."
Of the sermon

preached by Father

Barron. who knew

Father Eugene in-

timately, the only
record we have, un-

fortunately, is the

quotation given by
Mr. Brannick in

his Paper read be-

fore The Newman Club, of Los Angeles, last

year:
"

I have the honour," said the preacher,
"
of being the only priest present who studied

in the same College with our beloved brother.

On the lips of our Bishop and of all the

priests present there are words of regret that

Father Yorke cannot be here to tell of his

love for Father O'Growney, and of the work

done by our departed brother. Father Yorke

was probably his best and most beloved

friend. . . . This young priest who has

2 Nov. 19, 1899.

II'

ANGKLES
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passed from us was only 36 years of age. He
had great intellectual attainments, and was

able to hold his own in a school in which

were many intellectual giants. In an address

in Dublin last summer, where the name of

Father O'Growney is a household word,

Father Yorke spoke of Father O'Growney as

a noble priest and true patriot."
1

No sooner was Father O'Growney dead

than his friend, Laurence Brannick, flashed the

sad news home to Ireland.

An V>|v\noj;,\e."

On the morning of the igth October, 1899,

they heard the message at Dublin and May-
nooth, whence they again sent it to the scat-

tered Gaelic Leaguers through the length
and breadth of Ireland.

"
JTiu\ip .\n cAtAip

tMf ! 5 tTOe.M1.Ji 1)1 A CJAOCAIHe .\]\
A

That is how the heavy news came

to me one beautiful October evening away

among the Breffni hills. How the little

things of life connected with sorrow fix them-

selves in the mind, and stick there ! I can

see as clearly now as then the face of the

little messenger boy as he came to us over

the fields with the fateful yellow envelope.

'pitAip An cAtAijv CogAn b^f ! The sun went

on shining and the little boy looked bright

and smiling, for all that he had brought such

woeful news. Poor child ! he is no longer

unconscious of the mysteries about us, for

he, too, has since gone his own long journey.
But to turn again to the real story.

At home the news was received with a burst

of unaffected grief :

''The climber dead on the hillside

Before the work is done."

Father Eugene's personal influence was a

big factor in building up the revival move-

ment at its beginning ;
and his death, in his

very prime, could not be other than a severe

blow to the association that represented his

life-work. Apart from that, he was loved for

his own earnest self, and the grief that mani-

fested itself all through the ranks of the

1 See Part II. Paper read before the Newman Club

by Laurence Brannick, p. 176.

Gaelic League was not solely the grief that

is felt by a people when a great man of their

race and a worker is lost to them.

At Mount Melleray where theyknew Father

O'Growney well they gave expression to their

sorrow :

" Nowhere was the news of our beloved Vice-

President's death received with greater sorrow

than at the Monastery. All that day it was

the subject of sad conversation and of silent

intercession; at night the whole assembled

members offered the Rosary for his eternal

rest. Later a meeting of the branch was

held, at which the Rev. Director spoke with

deep feeling of Father O'G rowney's noble life

and work. He told how close had been the

friendship between himself and Father

O'Growney, how frequent their exchange oi

letters, and what interest Father O'Growney
bad always taken in that branch. To him

Melleray with its crowd of monks, its seven

times daily chanted Office, its daily Solemn

Mass, its noble library, its great school, where

so many of the hope of Ireland were taught to

love God and learning and their mother-land,

reflected the vanished glory of Clonard, or

Hangor.or Lismore, or Clonmacnoise. Around

its walls when he paid his first visit to the

monastery he had heard with delight our

native speech in ordinary daily use. In its

church, for the first time in the south, he had

heard its moving accents delivered from the

pulpit, and marked its power on the hearts of

an Irish congregation. His heart dilated with

joy and pride. He found that Irish was not

then taught in the school, he pleaded that it

should be, and his earnestness and enthusiasm

were irresistible. When finally, after he had

left Ireland, he learned that the classes were

at work and that a branch of the League had

been regularly constituted, he lost no time in

showing how much he was gratified and how

highly he valued the example set to the other

schools of Ireland. From that day to the day

of his death, and it might be said even after-

wards, for his last letter arrived when it was

known he was no more on earth, he maintained
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the warmest interest in the work of the

branch, and cherished the highest hope in its

influence.
" A Requiem Mass was celebrated for him at

which all the members attended and received

Holy Communion for his eternal rest.

" On oneof the Sundays in October the Rev.

Director took occasion to speak at length in

his Irish sermon to the people of Father

O'Growney, telling them of his devoted life

sacrificed in the cause of God and Ireland

Never was the Irish language more fittingly

employed in panegyric than in that of one

who had so nobly and unselfishly served it,

and when the discourse concluded the Rosary

was again recited for the departed soul with

earnest devotion, all joining, at the Director's

request, in reciting aloud the final prayer-
. ]

All over the country meetings of the Gaelic

League were held to express the universal

techng of loss among the \\orkers for the

language.

I'om years ;;go. at the time of Father

< Hirowney's death, the language was a very

faint influence in the country. From the

moment he died it \\ould seem as it he

watched over the cause and made it prosper,

sending back his blessing to the little office

in OVonnrll Street, and to the Irish men and

women svho worked with him.

Tile influence of a life like Father

O'Growney's," says the CLAroeAtii SoLuip, just

a fortnight after his death, "springs afresh

even from the grave. Our organiser tells of

a teacher in the west. who. reading of Father

O'Growney's noble and self-sacrificing labours,

with tears in his eyes, threw the paper on the

table and vowed that he himself, hencefor-

ward, would do his part for the revival of the

language.
'

Everywhere I go,' continues

Mr. Concannon, 'Father O'Growney's name

is spoken with affection, and many a man like

this one already mentioned has been stimu-

lated by reading of the work which he has

accomplished.'
"

A few days after the burial at Los Angeles

Mr. Brannick wrote of the death of his friend

to the "CLArbeAtfi SoLuif ":

1 An Soluip, Nov. 25, 1890.
*

/</., Nov. 4, 1899.

' '

tof AnseLef , CALipopniA,

24 T)eipeAt) JTGjmAip, 1899.

'"Oo Luce ContiAptA tv\ 5Ae-6iLse,Leiseoipi
' An CLAI^UTI SoLiup

'

)
rno CApA ConiAf UA

ConceAtiAiun. UA fgeAL -oubptfnAC. Le n'mn-

feACc ASA, AC.r b'perotp 50 bpuiL 'piof AgAtb

6eAtiA e 6'n ceACCAtpeACc ceincpeAC, T>O c.utp

me 50 ConnpAt) HA 5>ve
'

l ''?>e - ^-A An cAtAtp

LU\ JpAriitiA CAiLLce. puAip fe bAf AS opbui-

T)OAL I1A SeACAp T)UpOCA1peAO (bAtl plA^ALCA)

pA sc^cAip peo u)\ArnonA'OiA-CeA
lOAOine AS An

pe A clos Ati c-occrhA-o LA TM'VAS "oe'n riii peo.

beAtitiACC -oiLip "Oe Le n'AtiAtu !

" TAUUC pe Atuipo o ApipoiiA i n10L Asup 6

pom y;o TJCI AH c.e-AT) peACun'iAiti t>e rheA'Oon-

p6y;riuMp bi A fLAI tire niAic 50 Le(*>p, ACc, T)A|\

ntjoiy;, bi pe Le rpi t)Lu\T)iiA LAS, 50 nAn-LAg.

Atinpm rAituc rmneAp cpoitie mop Aip 6

ctiApAii uipge A bi 'II-A leAt-CAOib. tJ'eiseAn

oo HA T)occt'ipAib ceAtm tie CtiAtiiAib A tAOibe

A geAppAxi Asuf poLL beAS A x)eAnAi') L'AgAit)

AII c-uifse 'leiseAti AIHAC. 'OiA-ttlAipc ptnn-

OAf)
'

fo. t)i fe AS "oeAtiA-o 50 ijeAf, 50
oeniiin y;o liAti-TieAf, y; ^c ' "OiA-SACAipn.

Aniipm T) ("'ipig pe 50 T>OIU\. Asup, mo CpA'6,

niop rAiiiic pe cmy;e petti Apip s c

bAip. CtnmneoCAif) me s bpAt Ap tu\

oenJcAiu\CA -oubAipc pe Liom tiUAtp -o'lpLtg

Ap mo sLiitiAib AS CAOit) A LeAbtA

me A LAIII. Annpm o'Ap'oiiig pe A LAIII op mo
1-101111 ASUP rus pe A bCAnnACC -OAm AS pA-6

'n-,\ -OIAIX') pin,
'

t)eAiitiAtvr "Oe LBAC.' AS An

pe A cLos cpAcnotiA DiA-CeA-OAOin, 50

niAp bi cLos JTAiLce An Amgit

o'imtig A AtiAtn iiAoriitA Ap Ati toLAinn
-j

pcuAib pe Leip 6
'

t)AiLe HA tiAmseAL' Atmpo

50 bAiLe HA n-AinseAl i b]TLAiteAf "Oe. CA

'piop ASAtn 50 niAtt 50 pAtb A AnAm Com seAt

Leip AH pneACCA Ap bApp AH cfLeibe. t)i SPA*

m6p Ti6 Ag SAC uiLe *ume -OA pAtb Aitne ACA

Aip 'fAn bAiLe mCp fo. CA Ati-curiiA opm pern

'II-A OiAi'O ; bioT) vinn Le CetLe beAj;nAC '(: UiLe
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A 45 puroe pAot CpAnn mop 45 cAtnc

lj; PAOI Ap -oceAiisApetn, pAOt

PAOI ttluij; TltuvoATj (Ann ApAtb me A 5 poS

PAOI le -OA bliA-OAin) T PAOI 'C title ptro, -^c,

pAiptop, pAipiop geAp, ni lAbpoCAn') p6 AOII

pocAl niop mo. t)i Ap"O-AippeAnn
bt An r-e,\rp5 ^c SorrtAtpe i piee

AP pAt) Ann, bi poCpAfo bpeA Aije -j cutpeA-u

1 poilig r\A CAlpAC 6 1 n-iiAij lioncA Ap AC

CAOlb le blACAlltlA lipA bpeAgA -]

-

KtAfA.
"
go -Dcus-Anl T)IA 11 A plAictp -o<5.

"
CAicpi'u me A PA* IIAC niAippeA* r*'?

i b

OA leigeAt) IIA oocctipAi t>o pein, niAp V>i AH

AJ; KoilleAt) 50 mop Aip i t),\

A*. V)J A V'r r l:1 ^'5 e - 1 F-M I
vio

t
v S

nibA fioc Aip A Dv\tp ('>.

"
THipe le liAiCriu'AlA ii'iop AP pmi AH rt'' AC,\

UAinn.

(L. T. Hrannick)." '

On the same date writing to '"pAinne AII

l.Ae
" he says :

"
top Angelep, CAlipopntA,

" A ceitpe piceAT), '99.

A '

JTAinne AH LAG' CA peAlc eolAtf n<-

imtigce tu\tnn, imtiSce j;o -nco i

5 nA peAlc ACA AJ; poillpiu j^A* op <\\\

gcionn. FA AH cAtAtp COJAII 11 A 5lVArnn<i

CAillcc. |TiiAip fe bAp Atinpo i t>CAlAm

cotgcpiCe i bj.\vo 6 n-A tip petn, <5ipe jlAp IIA

b^iAnn, i bpAt) <") n-A mumnctp Agup A CAiptnb

(A(ic m(> pein A bi 'mo ITIAC leiginn PAOI i

n^iptnn). UA cumn m6pA uAitne HA

piiAirimige Ag CAomeA* PAOI AHOCC,

mnA pi*e CAipleAm An Aicero 1 ^

^5 pileA* oeop Ap A fon (in A CA A leiten>i

p6p Ann), Agup nA gAOCAnnA piAt)Aine ACA Ag

Ap An cpAig cimCeAll ApAnn AJ
m A ngeApAin letp An oniCe nu\p geAll

Ap An T>ubpon ACA Ap An ngAetnlg binn.

"O'eAg pe Atinpo i nOpbtntjeAl nA mt)An HIA-
AlCA Tt'Opt) nA CAptAlinACCA, CpAtnrttlA T)lA-

CeAt)Aoin, Ap A pe A Clog, "OeipeA* pOgmAip,
A node oeAg. V)i pe clAonice le

1 ClAix>eAm Soluip, November 18, 1903.

PA-OA (leip A T)6 no A cpi -oe bliAttAncAib), ACC,
cimCeAllmi o fotn tAinic ctiApAti uipj;e CAOI&

ipctg i n-A CltAbpAC, Agup b'etgeAn -oo T\A

OOdCiilpib
'

OtbplUgAt)
'

Aip, 1 poll A g6AppAt>
Ann leip AH utpge TJO letgeAti AIIIAC. l")i pe i

n-A 61A1-6 pin ceApc 50 leop 50 Tici AII cingeAt)
IA (DiA-SAtAipn) i AtinpAin -o'eipigpejo lu\n-

T)oriA, A6c tiiAip pe 50 T>ci DiA-CeA-oAOtn.

l)i ApT)-Aip[\eAnn Atinpo -06, bi eApboj; -| pite

pA^Apc Ann, i cuipeAt) e inp AH 1101115 Atinpo

(T>iA-liAome) i n-UAig lioncA le blArAtitiA 7 le

T)iitlle05A glApA. t)ubAipc pe liom-pA IA

pocUv -Dei t)eAH AC A 5--^*il5e t)" lAbAtp pe te

tiAOti Tjume beo
'

Silim tu\C iiiAippi-6 me CAp

Atiocr, beATiiuvcc T)& ICAC.'

beAtniAcc "Oe le ii'AtiAtn !

"
tllipe if liAirtiieAlA mop,

"An l)[U\no5;AC Ap ClAp (^lAinno lilutpip
'

L. T. DKANNICK."-

A month later there was a Solemn Requiem
Mass for Father ()'(iro\\ nc\ in New York.

Here is the official account:
" A Month's Mind Memorial Mass was

celebrated in St. James' Church, Harrison

Avenue, New York. November jo, for the

Rev. Father O'Growney. The Rev. \Yilham

1'. McQuaid \\as celebrant, the Re\'. Dems
I". Lee, Deacon, and the Rev.

|. |. Baxter,

Sub-Deacon. At the conclusion of the Mass

a eulogy was pronounced upon Father

O'Cirouney In the Rev. Michael P. Malion.

of Cambridge. The eulogy was j;iven in

Irish at the request of the Boston Philo-Celtic

Societv."
:

Father Mahon spoke as follows :

'

Ip beAnnutgce nA mAipb A PAJJAP bAp

'pAii Ci?;eApiiA; Ap po AIIIAC Aiioip, Aneip AII

SptopAT), ip peroip Leo corhiiArte o n-A

gcupAtn : oip leAnAnn A n-otbpe IAD.' t)ptAt-

pA Ap leAbAp cAipbeAiiA* llAoiiii Coin.

"A c.AipT>e ! UAITIUIT) cpuinntjce le teile

Cum io*bAipc AH Atpptnn TDO Cup ptiAp 45 T)IA

le pl^n AnAtriA pip otptieipc ACA cdgtA Ap Ap

Omuro cputtmtgte 50 bpOnAC, mAp
a
"pAinne An le," November 18, 1899.

3
Id., December 16, 1899
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An gceAT)nA, ACt p.6p uriiAL no bpeiteAtfmAp

neAm-pgput>uigteAC uiLe-eAgnAC T)e, A tug

Aige petti i n'otge, An pptopAfo iieAm-CeALgAC

tonnpAtc pm, v P'Sne An oipeAt) otbpe Cum

puAp-Apx>utgte A Cmit) <5ipeAimAig pein, cpe

n'uvppACcA neAtfi-tinppeACA, Le poiLLpiugAt)

oo'n T>omAti AiLneACc Agup bmneAp Agup blAp

reAngAii AppA I1A tiCipeAim ceAtigAti IIA

iiAom, Agup "A PAOI ; Agup Le CAipbeAiiAi') A

niop-LuAic A meApg t56ijU.Ai AH cpeAii-

CpAOgAlL, Agup AH CpAOgAlL lAlfptg tllAp All

gceAimA, Agup A ne Ape Cum pCAipe cpice Agup

cpennm TJO CpumtnugAt) Agup no riiimus'At)i

ni AmAiti 1 nCipinn, ACC i piogACCAib uvptAp-

ACA HA liOoppA. lp gcApp A tiiAip po ; ip

mop AVI obAip A nisiie pi' ; ip mo IIA pin ,\n

oliAip tionpgninj; pi"'.
1 mbpiArpAib AH

Scpipciinp 'OtAT'iA -'

pigne pe lon^AtiCAip i n-A

ueAtAfb pein ;

'

Aj;up, utmc pin, ip piu (' A

niolAi') 50 bum, Agup A foniplA TIO

op Ap JJCOrilAlp. 5 "OCDSAlt) T)1A All

Aj;up AH pun oAingeAii tiApAt 7)1111111 A Ci

osbpe TK> CongftAil Ap bun, Agup A LeAiiAcc

50 coriiLionAT), ('-um ApT)-oroip Ap gcinn'i,

cum mrATnujjce piop-eoLAip AH TJOIIIAIII A>;iip

mup-l6ipe T)r iiiLe-CtimACCAij;.
"
Ip O SCACA K\pApfAC A|\ 7)Clp6 gloptilAlp A

CAitnc nu\p S ll(i o tnin ppi'-ipe xiopcA IIA

tioit>ce An pgeAL AgAinn ?;o pAiV) AH cArAip
t*oAn O JpAtiiiiA imtj;fe UAIIIII 50 TH>O, Agup

ip l<- CCApC-eOlAp Ap Ap SCAlLt, Agllp Alljop

6 t>oimneAcCAib Ap gcpoitx*, A Cuipmni
beAtinACC TDe Lo n'AiiAm.

"
T)o pujAt') CoyjAti O 5l lA) 'i 1 i'A A bpApAipce

AtA-bin-rte, i .sCotn)Ac IIA tllitic, pe bLiA<)nA

Tx'-Ag 'p p.ite o pom. Ili pAib J^Ae-beAL^ AS

A AtAip IIA AS A tiiAtAip ; j;o T)eiriim, ni pAib

'V'top Aige i n'6i?;e y;o pAib A teiteit) Tje

teAnjAtn 'pAn cfAo^AL (iop Ap bit. ACc nuAip
A pUAip pe AIIIAC CCAIIJA nAipiiiiiCA Aim, A

biiAin Le n(3ipmn, copuig pe JATI moiLL 'SA

po$tuim, 'SA pogLuim Ap LeAbpAib, Ap pAipeAp
1 nAt-CLiAt cp6 'p nu'i n At) i, -j

6'n riuimncip

cpiT) AH oiLeAii A LAbAip i. 1p iomt)A mi Agup

fAite A CAit p6 t nApAinn, i sContMe nA

jAitlime, Agup t jCopCAig, Agup i nT)un nA

'A pogtuim o'n bpobAL A tAbAip i 50

A. UA'P AjAinn 50 mAit CIA An -ouL Ap
A pigne pe, CIA IIA Le^bpA -oo pspiob pe

Le he6LAp nA ceAnjdn -oo CAbAipc no t>Aoimb

eiLe
; Agup c.Vp AgAinn CIA An on6ip A cugAt)

Oo, niiAip A ceApAti e 1 n'eAgAptoip Ap
'

Ipip-

LeAbAp HA gAe-uiLse,' Agup, CAp A eip pin,

nuAtp A cuipeAt) 6 i gCAtAoip IIA jAeOiLje 1

SColAipce Ap-o-cetmeActtluige-tluA-OA-o. CAT)

cuige Ap tuj; pe pun A Cpoit>e Ajup lomLAti nA

tnbllAt)A11CA 56AppA A CCAp "OlA TOO, "OO

pAoptu^A* Agup no poipLeAtnugAt) IIA ~,Aen-

iLge. l)'Aip Leip A cocuJAt), nuvp bi pe cip-

gpATJAC, ASP 'llAp j^'^l-L Ap All 5pAt) A bi

Ai?;e TJO pcAit>eAp upLAbpAt) 50 coicceAtin. V)i

'flop Ai?;t' go bpinL AH JAet)eAL;s 'n-A ceAngAit)
com peAn 'p MAC pemip Le inline Ap bit,

Le ccAiiSAit) AP bit, innpeACC iiiiinn CIA

AH c-Ain i n-Aoip AH ootiiAin Ap cLop i AH

CeAi) iiAip ; sup lAbpAt') i cimcioU Aimpipe

CpiopCA, As;up Lc CIAIICA poitiie pin. i pioj-

Ai'TAiVi IIA l)peArAii, tiAliALbAii i IIA ]TpAinnce ;

Asup gup tpite A minig TlAotti PAT>PAIC T).\p

pinnpip AH cpen)eAtti CAcoiLiceAC. tlime pin,

lllAp S ( 'ALL A|\ AppACC IIA CeAllgAn, AgUp
AS congbAiL i n-A cuitiine IIA miLce LeAtK\p

LAim-pspiobtA "PAH ceAiigAin )

%m i iiGipmn,

AS up rpit) AH (3opAip, ip niAit A ting pe HAC

bpuiL cputujAtJ Ap bit com LAmip Leite Le

poiLLpiutjAt) gup b'e AH cperoeAtti CACotLiceAci

ACA Atioip i nSipinn, AII cperoeAiii ceAT>nA A

tug HAOII'I JJADpAig -QAp pinnpip. t)i 'flop Aige

50 mAit gup p.eit)ip ceAiigtACA AH T)oriiAin no

Lopg cum AOII buiiAtJAip AtiiAin Agup go bpuiL

PAH ni po oeiitimugAt) An-mop Ap AOTTOACT)

AH emit) T)Aoni)A
; triAp An gc6v\T)nA, ni pAib

pe gAii eoLAp tiACbpuiLni Ap bit com curiiAC-

CAC Cum Aon-OACt) nAipiuncAT)o CotugAt) Agup

ppiopAit) nAipii'mcA no CongbAiL beo 'HA

AoiiTJACt) ceAiigAn. t)i puiL Aige go mbeAt)

An 5^et)6ALg pop Apip 'gA LAbAipc i ngAC uiLe

ponm -o'oiLeAn TIA )i<5ipeAim i go mbeAt)

(3ipeAtmAig cpep AH meAt)on pm cumAnAC Le

CeiLe, AOiTouigte, Agup uime pin Com cpeAti,

Com neApcriiAp gongnotoCAroipgAnbuit)eACAp
ijo'n T)orhAn pAoippe A T)cipe.

" O ! A CAipue, bA tii6p, bA bpeAg AH peAp e

All cAtAlp 5rAmnA ' ]-'eAbAp All flp ip
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T>e.ACAip A ri-.eAp ! CA pe trmjce UAttin 50 -oeo,

.ACC CA AH riiiAii A tti i n-A cponJe i n-

^SUr K JCOtUlgnl "OtA A pplOpAlT)

5cpon'>rib nA nGipeAtitiAe 50 -oeipeAt) An

cpAoAil. go -OCU5A1X) DIA Sloip nA

omc, A ^JtAip UA JP^ 111 '14
'
A5 1T 5

T)tA, A c.Aipr>e lontiunne ! AH O

ceAT>nA -Ctlmn pem, 1 n-Ainm An AtA]\

ttlic Aguf MI SpiojiAiT) TK\ottii. Amen."

At this time the Gaelic League in Ireland

had not adverted to the possibility of bringing

the body home. Poor

in money and re-

sources, the workers

in Ireland felt that

in carrying on the

work that Father

O'Growney had at

heart the}- would

best meet the wishes

of the dead priest.

"The exile's dearest

wish," says the

CLAi-6e\tn SoUnr- at

this time,
" was de-

n i e d to Father

O'Growney death

and burial in holy

Ireland. This was

the crown of his

sacrifice. How
many an Irish exile

has sighed forth that

longing wish, since

first the stream of

exiles began to MR. BRAXNICK.

But if it was not willed that Father

O'Growney should die in Ireland, it is some
consolation for us and was doubtless a con-

solation for him, that fond Irish hearts were

near him in his last hours, and that fond Irish

hands were to lay his remains to rest.'"

The question of bringing the body home
was raised by Mr. Brannick in private letters,

and in America the idea was at once taken up

warmly in Gaelic League circles. We read

in the records of the weekly meeting of the

lioston Philo-Celtic

Society, just four

days after Father

O'Growney's death :

"
Superi n t e tide n t

Galligan gave notice

of motion to appro-

priate a sum from

tlie funds of the

Society to defraythe

expenses of sending
t h e re mai n s of

Father O'Growney
to a final resting-

place in his native

land."

The Irish-Ameri-

can papers took an

early interest in the

matter, but owing
to a wrong inter-

pretation of Father

( )'( 'ifosvnev's reply

to Mr. Brannick's

question as to his

cross the

ocean KtuH

ide own wishes in the

gupbjpi nfiipinn! matter, they were inclined to let the sub-

A year or two ago the Gaelic Journal printed ject rest. "The wide-spead sorrow" says

verses made by a poor emigrant who went the Irish World- " which has been expressed

from the Glens of Antrim to America in the at the death of the unselfish, self-obliterating

Famine times:

"O\ tnbetc .vg^m petn occ coc 'p t>A

go ocei-fjinn <\5 tomjiArh Ap An cpn-A

<V ]-uiL le T)iA 50 fpoieptnn plAti

'S 50 trpuijmn bAf i n(5ipinn.'

Father O'Growney a veritable martyr in

the cause of the salvation of Ireland's ancient

speech, fittingly attests how cherished among
Gaelic workers are his many valuable con-

tributions for their benefit. Like the secret

1 November 9, 1899. December 9, 1899.
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was thence

copied into

the Irish

papers :

tears which Moore, in his beautiful song, made of Father O'Growney's remains, I re-

invests with the attribute of keeping Emmet's plied:
' Buried to-day in Los Angeles at his

memory green, the works of Father request.' Before his death I asked him about

O'Growney, in the hands of enthusiastic many things, in case he should die, which

students, are an unfailing reminder of the was a rather delicate subject to speak on.

debt which Ireland owes this gentle priest. He said he would be buried here. I feel sure,

No better

monument
can we er-

ect to his

m e m or y

than that

which zea-

lous youths

may supply

in the noble

JUT for in -

ance of the

(] u t y of

learn i n g

to speak
the Irish

tongue.''

At this

point a let-

ter from

Mr. Bran-

nick ap-

peared in

the Irix/i

FATHER O'GROWNEY AND FATHER QUETU.
Taken at Prescott some time before Father O'Growncy's death).

- -*-7-k^*

" Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 23rd, 1899. however, that his wish was that he be buried

"DEAR MR.^ FORD. In reply to Major
in Ireland, and that his reason for saying this

M'Crystal's telegram (2oth Oct., received was tnat ne had no means left to provide for

after returning from Father O'Growney's the sending of his body to Ireland.

funeral), asking what disposition was being "Owing to his great humility, he would not
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even think that his remains would be sent

home by his loving countrymen. I was

thinking that it would be only paying a small

tribute to so great a man to send his body to

the land of his birth ; but still I knew him

too well to mention this, and tried to find out

his wish indirectly. He was speaking of his

illness in Arizona, and made some remark

about his being buried there, whereupon I

asked :

' Would you like to be buried in

Arizona?' 'Oh, no; I will be buried here,'

was the reply. This is the only request that

he made to be buried in Los Angeles.

"One evening, a few weeks before his death,

as we were talking on some Gaelic matter, he

suddenly said:
'

I wish I could go to Ireland,'

meaning if he had strength enough. I thought

then his longed-for visit would be in tin- in-

terest of the language he loved so well. Now,

however, I think it may be the yearning ot

his heart to be once again back in tar-away

Ireland, so that his bones might rest in her

virgin soil ; and these words may lie the ex-

pression of the foreboding of death to a poor

wandering exile, for, like the Jew of old, his

heart was always turning to his loved city,

Zion, that is set in the western seas. I am

strengthened in this latter opinion by what

he said on the same day 'I will try and say

Mass towards the end of the week, for I

must try to make as good use as I can ot the

little time I have.' I did not pay very much
attention to these sayings, for I could not

believe that his end was near.
" This was after the fluid was extracted from

his side the first time, and for a week or

more he was remarkably well. But the

thought of the membrane becoming tilled

again and the inevitable operations were

always hanging like a black cloud over his

mind, and, alas ! it came to pass.
" He said Mass on Saturday, September

23rd, 1899, for the first and last time in

three years.
"

I have been asked in many letters if he

expressed the desire of being buried in

Ireland, and now I have given you and your

readers an honest rendering of his conver-

sations with me on the matter. These may
not be in some cases the exact words, for we

spoke in Irish. As I have said, it was a

delicate thing to be talking coolly about a

man's immediatedeath while he wasstillalive :

so, after all the talk, I said
'

Tli'l bAog\l ope.

Le congnArii "Oe
'

(there is no danger of

your (dying) with God's help). He an-

answered 'C.\ b,\o^\l opm no A\\ oume A\\

bit A tx'Mt) corn L.\5 ip ^cJim-pe
'

(there is

danger to me or to any one who would be as

weak as I am).
" This conversation took place the evening

before the operation was performed which

was the immediate cause of taking from our

midst one of the purest Irishmen of the pre-

sent century, and one ot the noblest souls

that ever dwelt in the heart of mortal man :

and. Irishmen, it is our sacred duty to bring

to Holy Ireland the land for whose honour

and language he martyred his young lile -

the precious bones of Father ()'( iro\\ ney.

whose memory, as long as Gaelic lives, will

never be forgotten at the Irish fireside, or at

the fair or market, on mountain or moor.

Very sincerely.

L. T. M.\cGLVNN I>KAN'Mt'K."

This letter may be said to have initia-

ted tile movement which ended m the

solemn ceremonies at Mavnooth on the morn-

ing of the 27th September last.

The idea conveyed in Mr. Brannick's letter

was warmly taken up in Dublin. In the issue

of
'''

|?Ainne An LAe," containing the letter,

this note appears :

" No Irish exile has yet found a country so

fair that its delights could blot out the recol-

lections of the little Island of Tears. His

heart has never found a joy so great that it

would not leap with fresh delight at the as-

surance,
' Your resurrection shall be in

Ireland.' Perhaps it does not matter where

a man's bones may happen to lie, but we are

hopelessly old-fashioned on this point. Few
1

piititie ,\n U\e, December 23, 1899.
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Irishmen or Irishwomen will be ready to

believe that Father O'Growney had any

desire to rest in far-away California.

To him, as to myriads of his people, the

resting-place was one of necessity and not of

choice. That is evident from the account of

Mr. Brannick. than whom no one had a

better right to express an opinion regarding

Father O'Growney's wishes. It would be,

as he says, no great tribute to his services to

take home the mortal remains of one who

had served his nation so well. The question

is one which should not require to be flogged

into the thoughts of his fellow-countrymen.

If they have any respect or affection for the

language to which he devoted his life they

will not hesitate long in deriding upon the

final resting-place for his ashes."

In America the
" Gael" took up the sug-

gestion, and. at the instance of the Gaelic

League Convention held at Chicago,' started

a Fund for the purpose. In time 1,500 dollars

were subscribed, but just then an unfortunate

division occurred within the Gaelic League
in America, and for the time-being tin- matter

rested in abeyance.

Last vear the Gaelic League Convention

held in Philadelphia
2

appointed Rev. P. C.

Vorke. State President of the Gaelic League
in California: Rev. Richard Henebry. Ph.D. :

Rev. [.
K. Fielding, National Chaplain : and

Major O'Donovan. National President, as

pall bearers in connection with the funeral

of Father O'Growney, and to them the Gaelic

League of America confided the charge of

1 August 2f>, igoi.
- October f>, 7, and 8, 1902.

making the necessary arrangements and in-

structed them to act in conjunction with the

Gaelic League in Ireland.

Later on Father Yorke, finding himself

unable to go to Ireland, appointed Mr.

Laurence Brannick to act in his stead. No
more fitting selection of a substitute than

the friend of Father O'Growney's last days
could have been made.

By a unanimous resolution, the National

Executive entrusted the arrangements for

the funeral in California to the Execu-

tive Board of the Gaelic League of th.it State.

This body, on receipt of the permit to dis-

inter from the next of kin. and the other

necessary papers, empowered Mr. Brannick

to make arrangements for the despatch of the

remains.

After many preliminaries and much cor-

respondence with the Executive Committee

here in Ireland, and with Dr. Hyde, it was

at length arranged that the funeral take place

in the September of this year, and that the

grave should be at Maynooth. September
was fixed upon as the time when the students

are re-assembled after the long vacation.

Maynooth is a cold place without its six

hundred young sons of Columba, and it

would not do to bring an c-At^ip 6oAn home
to Ireland if his

"
mic-leighinn

" were not

there to welcome him.

At length all the arrangements, both in

America and in Ireland, were complete, and

the news that the disinterment was about to

take place was wired home, and we waited for

the solemn moment when the Irish-Americans

would confide the sacred remains to Father

O'Grownev's brother-workers at home.



CHAPTER III.

THE DISINTERMENT AND THE BEGINNING OF THE LONG JOURNEY
"
Cfu\o6 copAticA An cfludij; mo UiAtn-p5|iiop -n.'op

~(>.\ rpp.M-^Aijic rorii liur 'pjn cii-\mb,\ ^IctjjeAt,."

N the morning of Wednes-

day, the second day of Sep-

tember, the grave in Los

Angeles Cemetery was

opened in the presence of

Mr. Laurence Brannick

and several other friends of

Eather O'Growney. "Upon opening the

grave," said Mr. Brannick,
" we found the

wooden coffin

in which he
was interred,

dry, but t h e

nails w e r e

rusty, so that

it was easy to

take apart. We
found him in

the same calm

repose as when
we saw h i m
last with his

hands folded
on his breast

and between
his fingers the

beads and cru-

cifix, which
were placed
there by Sister Angela. The body was

in a fair state of preservation, and the

full beard still covered the face, whilst the

purple vestments in which we robed him

were but slightly discoloured. After lifting

the coffin out of the grave we took away all of

the old coffin, except the board on which the

figure lay. Then without moving a hair on

his head or disturbing his rest, we placed the

board inside the new casket, which was

THE CASKET.

draped with lace and satin, and it was then

sealed and prepared for the long trip of seven

thousand miles to Maynooth College.'"

The casket is of enamelled steel, tlu: best

that Western America could supply. The
head panel is ornamented with a gold and

silver wreath of primroses and lilies, and the

foot panel with a large gold and silver

crucifix. The lid is fastened with twenty-six

screws, each
sunk in an

es c u t c h eon
a n (1 t h e n

covered with a

gold cap. In

the centre is a

gold plate with

the name en-

graved in Irish.

In this beau-

tiful casket

then the y

gently placed

the precious
remains, and
beside him
t h e y depo-
sited docu-
ments in Irish,

Latin, and English, certifying to the identity

of the body.
" We never disturbed a hair of

his head, nor broke his rest," said Laurence

Brannick.

Afterwards the remains were brought to

St. Vibiana's Cathedral within the city, and,

as the casket rested before the altar, there

were many who came to say a prayer, and

who wished vainly that they were going home
' freeman's Journal, September jo, 1903.
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\vith the priest who came to die amongst

them, that they too might have a grave in

far-off Ireland.

The Solemn Requiem Mass was celeb-

rated by the Very Rev. P. Harriett,

Vicar-General of the Diocese of Monterey
and Los Angeles. He was assisted by the

Rev. William Ouinlan as Deacon, and the

Rev. George Donoghue as Sub-Deacon. The

Rev. Father Kaiser, was Master of Cere-

ninnies. The Right Rev. Thomas J. ("onaty.

Bishop of Los Angeles, occupied the throne.

Present in the sanctuary \\ere the Rev. John

|. Clifford. S.T.L.. the Rev. Henry O'Rcilly,

the Rev. Joseph Barron. the Rev. Michael

MacAuliffe. the Rev. 1'. J.
( )'Reilly and others.

At the conclusion of the Mass, the Bishop

recited the last prayrs and :;ave the Absolu-

tions. Then the priests, singing the Benedictus,

preceded the casket asit was reverently earned

down th<' church to the door of the Cathedral.

Mr. Laurence Brannick. President, and the

other officers of the local Gaelic League were

the chief mourners.

The Pall-bearers were: M.J. MacGarry. J.

H. Clancy, John Kearney. John |. Bodkin,

Christopher Hickson. J. P. Coyne. Hugh J.

Smith and John Clinch.

The Honorary pall-bearers were : Edward

Tynan. State President of the Ancient Order

of Hibernians: Joseph Scott, of the New-

man Club : Patrick P. Scott. President of

Division No. I of the Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians : Richard J. Dillon, Grand Knight
of the Los Angeles Council, Knights of Col-

umbus: David O'Laverty, President of the

Knights of Robert Emmet : Patrick Doyle.

Hon. Henry C. Dillon and Philip O'Brien of

the Gaelic League.
Their children, in the days when the dead

toiler's dream will be a dream no longer in

Ireland, will proudly call to mind the part

which these men took in honouring

O'Growney and all O'Growney represents ;

nor could I refrain from naming them and

the many others who were associated with

the long, long funeral.

A day and two nights they keptjhe casket

lying in State in that far southern town, and

then they bade Father Eugene God-speed and

left him to the care of his young friend.

Alone but for his charge, Laurence Bramiick

travelled the thousand miles which lay be-

tween him and San Francisco. Here is the

picturesque account of Father O'Growney's

home-coming given by The Leader of that

city, when the journey had just begun :

"
It will be a solemn spectacle, this long

funeral, starting from the busy city of Los

Angeles and ending in the little cemetery by
the quiet cloisters of Maynooth. Under

those elms many a time he sat and meditated

on the things of eternity. There lie had

hoped to be buried. Now from the uttermost

shores the kindly Irish of the Irish will bear

him over laud and sea and lay him to rest

among his O\MI people, that his resurrection

may be with Patrick and Brigid and Colin

Cille and the unnumbered hosts of the Saints

of Lire.
"
In restoring to the mother country the

bones of Eugene O'Growney, the Irish of

California are performing a duty of piety and

patriotism. These relics are too precious to

lie on a foreign shore. They belong to Ire-

land. Therefore, it is meet and just that the

Gaels in California, their children and their

children's children, should deem it a high

privilege to give back to the motherland this

sacred deposit, that his grave may become as

a shrine to his people, and that among them

may go out that spirit which led him to

devote his short life

T)o cum sLoipe "Oe, ,Aj;ur onoruv iu\

" That this undertaking is now coming to a

satisfactory ending through the generosity of

the Irish of California is a cause for pride.

The only contribution from the outside was

the sum of 118, received from the Gaelic

League of Chicago, through the Rev. J. K.

Fielding. The readiness and spontaneity
shown by organisations and individuals were
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remarkable. It shows what a hold Father

O'Growney's name has on the hearts of his

people. He was a young man when he died,

he was never a strong man, he was not a

brilliant speaker, and abhorred public life;

but quietly, persistently, indefatigably, he did

such work for Ireland as no man had ever

done. If the Gaelic League, to-day, is the

greatest power in the country, if the Irish

people have realised what nationality means,

and have set themselves earnestly and seriously

to win back their language, which is their

nationality, it is due to Father O'Growney.

" Like John the Baptist, he was, in his day,

a voice crying in the wilderness; but, as in

Maynooth they will stand round the open

grave, when the chanting of the Canticle

of the birth of that same John will rise like

the sound of many waters, to the Irish heart

will come the thought that also in Kugene

O'Growney was fulfilled the angel's prophecy:
and lie will go before in the spirit and power

of Klias, that he may turn the hearts of the

children to their fathers to prepare unto the

Lord a perfect people.'
" '

CHAPTER IV.

SAN F RANG I SCO.

Arc mo rpeAr i mo rpAn'iceArr,

Hi 11)' VieATAn') ACAlp-pf,

.U'T cii n>' viAlAC CTU\TTK\ :

poipiop ! ip pmiiAC AUA An ]>Aitre.

N the Sunday morning fol-

lowing the (lisinterment,

the train containing the

funeral car arrived in San

Francisco where it was

met by Father Yorke.

His last meeting with

O'Growney was in the warm southern land

before he left for Ireland four years before

and now, they meet again :

p6t]n'op tp poriiAC ACA An pAitre.

For nearly a week they paid honours to the

remains in the City by the Western Sea.

The casket lay in state at the Hall of the Red
Branch Knights, whither the Irish emigrants

thronged to show all respect and reverence

to one whose name only they knew in life.

The hall was draped in black cloth drawn

into folds by rosettes and streamers of white.

At the head of the casket there was a crucifix,

1 September 5, 1903.

and beside it stands of burning tapers. Over

the casket was draped an American Hag, and

in the centre there was a heart-shaped wreath

of immortelles, finished with a broad white

satin ribbon, on which was the single word
"

iu\|\\L
"

deeply .significant ot the noble-

hearted one who is for ever at rest. This

suggestive offering came from the Father

O'Cirowney Branch of the Gaelic League.
Over the foot of the casket the Irish flag

hung in folds, whilst near the breast plate

there was a cross and wreath of purest white

blossoms, placed there by Father Yorke, his

school-da}- friend.

A guard of honour from Company A.,

Irish Volunteers, under the command of

Captain Filgate, was posted around to keep

watch over the dead. This guard ,
which

did continuous duty until the funeral, was

composed as follows: Captain H. P. Fil-

gate, Sergeant C. J. Collins, Sergeant
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T. J. Kenny, and Privates P. S. O'Looney,

Timothy Mahony, Thomas Keating, Timothy

Shea, William Hudson, Michael O'Neill,

Patrick Purcell, M. Shaughessy. Patrick

Crowe, and P. Connolly.
All the afternoon of the day on which

the Office for the Dead was to be chanted,

groups of people came quietly in and

stood in solemn silence around the

coffin, or knelt to say a heart-felt prayer

for the soul of Kugcne O'Growney.

Long before the ___
evening-hour an-

nounced tor the Office

the hall was crowded

to o ve r-fl o\\ i ng .

Priests and Brothers:

men prom i nen t i n

public life in San

Francisco and adjoin-

ing towns : officers of

the Irishand Catholic

societies of the city :

well-dressed women
and poor toilers from

Ireland: little children

and workmen f rom
the docks all i ame
to do homage to an

Irishman and a priest

on his way to Ireland.

"The Office of

the Dead." says the

Leader, "\\aschantcd

by the Rev. 1C. M.

O'Looney. of St.

Charles' Church, the

Rev. M. J. Clifford, of Mission Dolores,

and the Rev. P. S. Casey, Pastor of St.

Peter's Church. The lessons were recited

by the Rev. John Nugent, Pastor of St.

Brendan's Church, the Rev. Eugene Sulli-

van, and the Rev. John Smith. It was

a sight not often witnessed in this city, and

one which deeply affected those present.

About thirty priests were in attendance, and

took part in the solemn sen-ice.

ARCHBISHOP KIOKDAN.

" When the Office had been concluded the

assemblage knelt and joined in the recital of

the Rosary. The Rev. John Nugent, Pastor

of St. Brendan's Church, officiated. The

prayers were recited in Gaelic, and it was

noticed that there were very few who were

unable to respond in the sweet mother tongue.

The Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary fol-

lowed, also in Gaelic. It was a striking

object-lesson of the progress made in the re-

vival of the language to see so many children

of the Gaels asking

the mere}' of God for

the repose of the soul

of Father O'Growney
in their native tongue.

Many there were who
were affected to tears.

All were deeply im-

pressed.
' With the recital

of the prayers in

Gaelic, the services

came to an end.

The priests slowly
marched by the cas-

ket, and the honoured

remains were left to

be guarded during the

night by the volun-

teers."
1

Next morning large

delegations from the

Irish Societies escor-

ted the funeral proces-

sion on its way from

the Red Branch Hall

to St. Mary's Cathedral, which was

placed at the disposal of the funeral

Committee by Archbishop Riordan. The
streets were lined by crowds and many heads

were bared as the solemn cortege passed

to the sound of the Cathedral bell, tolled at

intervals.

Laurence Brannick, the National Pall-

bearer, walked by the hearse on that historic

1

September 12, 1903
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march through San Francisco, and beside

him were the honorary Pall-bearers, Rev. P. S.

Casey, Pastor of St. Peter's Church ; the Rev.

E. M. O'Looney, Acting Pastor of St. Charles'

Church; the Rev. P. MacHugh of St.

Anthony's Church, East Oakland ; the Rev.

Eugene Sullivan, of St. Joseph's Church; the

Rev. T. Brennan and the Rev. Father Smith ;

Connor Murphy and T. J. Mellott, who repre-

sented the Gaelic League of California at the

National Convention in Philadelphia; Daniel

Fitzpatrick,ofthe County Boardofthe Ancient
Order of Hibernians ; Jeremiah Deasy, of the

Celtic Union ; James J. Canniffe. of the State

Executive Committee of the Gaelic League
of California; J. S. MacCormack, representing
the St. Patrick's Day Convention of i()O2 ;

Thomas O'Connor, of the O'Growney Branch

of the Gaelic League in California ; John

Mulhern, representing the Knights of St.

Patrick; Joseph P. Kelleher, of the Gaelic

Dancing Club of the Gaelic League of Cali-

fornia; and Owen B. O'Reilly, representing
the Knights ofTara. Colonel J. C. O'Connor.

James C. Nealon, Peter j. Dunne. Laurence

Walsh, Peter J. Curtis. R. C. O'Connor and

Michael Casey, represented the individual

Pall-bearers.

As the casket was borne up the Cathedral

steps, the escort formed in a line on either

side, whilst the band played Chopin's Funeral

March. The chief mourners were the Rev.

P. C. Yorke, Laurence Brannick and the

State Officers of the Gaelic League in

California.

There was scarcely standing room in the

large Cathedral so dense was the crowd as

the flag-draped casket was carried up the

aisle and laid in the chancel, the choir

singing all the while.
" His head rested

towards the altar," says the San Francisco

Chronicle? "that he might face the people to

whom, at his ordination, he undertook the

responsibility of administering the rites of the

Church and preaching the Gospel. The
casket was surrounded by lighted candles, set

1 September 12, 1903.

in draped holders. The altar too was draped
in black cloth, tied back with broad white

ribbons."

Then they sang Mozart's beautiful Requiem
Mass, and at the offertory, Cherubini's "Yeni

Creator
" "

but," says the Examiner,
"
as

spiritual to the mind as the musical office for

the dead, was Father Yorke's eulogy of his

deceased friend and class-mate."

"Mv DEAR BKKTHRKN: \Ye come to-day
to pay such honour to the memory of

Eugene O'Growney as is paid to few men.

He arrived a stranger in this State in

search of health, he lingered for four years,

he died and was quietly buried. Now after a

lapse of another four years we take up his

remains and carry them over land and sea

that they may lie in peace among the dead oi

his own nation.
" Men may ask why this signal honour

should be shown Eugene O'Growney. His

very name is unknown among them. He was

a young man when he died. His paths lay

not in the glare of publicity. He was a

student, a scholar. Yet thousands and tens

of thousands are watching this funeral to-day
with wet eyes, and are saying from sad hearts.

V)e,\nrK\cc TJe te n \MKMTI The blessing of

God on his soul.
" The answer to this question is found in

the life work of Father O'Growney. In a

short time he achieved much and his achieve-

ments remain. His career was short, but it

was like the blast of a trumpet among the

hills,

Its echoes roll

From soul to soul

And grow forever and forever.

"
After the love of God comes the love of

country. That man must indeed be insensible

to human emotions whose heart does not

beat faster at the thought of his native land.

It has been the high privilege of the Irish

people that Faith and Fatherland, joined by
God in their thoughts, have never by man
been put asunder. More than any other

people they have felt the heart-smart of exile.
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By the shores of the seven seas their weary
feet have \\orn the paths of sorrow. But

they have never been exiles from the f.iith.

They have walked in the valley of the shadow

of death, hut they have feared no evil because

the (.od of" their fathers was witli them. His

rod and His staff have been their comfort.

Under every sky they sought shelter beneath

the \\ ings of the

(iod of Israel

and forgot that

they were home-

less because of

the exceeding
sweetness ol the

House ol the

Lord.
" The alliance

between Fa 1 1 h

and Father-
1 a n d . bet u een

rdigii 'ii and p:i-

tnotism. \\ Inch

has bee n so

characteristic i >l

the Iri-li

has been

in ere c h

teristic ii

Irish at

Ill evil times the

government ol

their countrv

passed into

foreign h an els.

and t he f u ! 1

power ofa strong

and unscrupulous nati< n \\;:.; pi;t f rtii to

destroy them utterly from the f: :ce of

the earth. The story ol' t!;; t long

struggle is a household word. It can

still move men not of our race to stern

indignation, and in the dark davs of old the

thought of it was the keenest incentive to our

Ki:V. I'KTFh

the blood of the martyrs would not always

plead in vain. F~or half of the long period of

that struggle Irish religion was the shield that

sheltered Irish nationality. The English
Church and the English government came
hand in hand to enslave Irish souls and Irish

bodies. The fortune of war gave^the^English

government control of Irish life and property.

but", loyalty to

God still held

their souls fixe.

The English
could plunder,

could starve,

could cut to

pieces the bodies

that perish, but

over the soul

they had no con-

trol. Religion

taught the Irish

to call theirsouls

their own. and

as long as the

soul remained

Irish under the
r

sanction ol rc-

\ hgion there \\ as

little danger but

that the bodies

, would be Irish

too.
"
Nationality

is a complex
concept. It is

to the country
what personality

individual. How many con-

stituents go to make up one person blood,

breeding, gifts of mind and body, en-

vironment, education, religion, speech, com-

plexion, character, social standing, fortune,

opinions, politics and a hundred more.

In the same manner is one nation dif-

r. YORK!-:

is to the

ancestors to battle on. hoping that God would ferentiated from another, especially a nation
not be angry forever, and that some d.iy the like the . Irish, whose territory was an
labours of the Patriots would bear fruit and island and whose blood was so ancient and so
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pure. She stood indeed alone among all the

nations of Western Europe, proud of her

language, her customs, her laws. The civil

power of Rome passed in pomp by her doors,

but she sought no lesson in Roman ways.

The rejigion of Rome came to her and she

received it ; but religion is supra-national, and

the human part of it that was specifically

Roman made no impression upon her develop-

ment. The Danish storm burst upon Ireland

as upon the rest of Europe, but when the

clouds broke the Irish nation still remained

untouched by Danish life. Then came their

successors, the Normans, and Ireland made

the Normans more Irish than the Irish them-

selves.
"
In the sixteenth century another element

enters the problem. The new foreigners began
to arrive and to constitute themselves a

separate race under the shelter ot a new

religion. Then for the old inhabitants the

Catholic Church began to bear the brunt of

the fight for nationality. The old order was

passing rapidly away. The native chiefs and

leaders were flying over sea. The people
were as sheep without a shepherd scattered

on every hill. Now there can be no national it\

without a sense of authority and of organi/a-

tion. It is this that preserves that feeling of

self-contained unity which creates the national

personality. In Ireland the only authority
that did not speak with an English voice was

the Catholic Church, and the only organi/a-

tion that did not need the motive power of

British bayonets was the priesthood. The
enemies of Ireland were the enemies of the

Church and the persecutors of the Irish were

the persecutors of the priesthood. Moreover

the Irish Church was sprung from the

common people, and the Irish clergy were

bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh.

Hence it came to pass that in> the popular
mind Church and priesthood entered into the

place left vacant by the destruction of the

ancient national organization and the flight

of the men of station to foreign parts.
" Thus it happened that owing to the

vigourousness of Irish nationality and the

barrier created by religious persecution and
the conservative influence of the Church.
Ireland even at the date of the Act of Union
was in soul a distinct nation from England.
'Aliens in blood, in language, in religion.'

they were described by their English enemies,

but that they were aliens to England proved
that they were true to their own old national

idea.

"About the beginning of the last century.

however, a great change came over the Irish

outlook. It would not be true to ascribe it

to any one influence, for several influences

were working together. In the first place,

the ne\\ foreigners or the English colonists

\\lio had In i'ii planted in Ireland began to

have differences \\itli the mother country.
Then the Continental disturbances and the

American revolution taught the English

government to relax the severity of religious

persecution. Consequent!}' a number of Irish

C atholic laymen tound that careers were

opened tor them under the English law and

they used the English speech and the English

parliamentary methods to remove the dis-

abilities which still lingered. A certain public

life gi'eu up in the island, but it had its roots

not in the past ot tin.' old nation. It was

English in methods and in thought and in

speech. The people seeing their leaders

whom they loved lining these English ways

began to imitate them, and finally to despise

those that still clung to the old speech and

the old customs of the Irish nation.

"It is not necessary for me to describe the

growth of this change, my brethren : we our-

selves have lived through it and have been

the instruments by which it was brought
about. The establishment of national schools,

the great famine, the emigration to America,

the improved methods of communication, all

conspired to a result which you now see. the

disappearance of the ancient Irish nation,

with its language, literature, music and

customs, and the assimilation of the people
of Ireland to England and America.
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",That such a consummation was not most

devoutly to be desired entered into the

minds of very few of the Irish race at home
or abroad. We knew little or nothing of our

past, and our future seemed to be bound up
with the successful application of English or

American methods to Irish problems. In re-

ligion we still clung to the old faith, but even

in religion we had learned to sit at the feet

of the great English converts whose names

glorify the ecclesiastical history of the nine-

teenth century.
" What now is this change that is coming

over the thoughts of the Irish people?

Whence this breeze that is rippling the face

of the waters ? Even here in America \ve

are conscious that there is a new stir in the

air. as when in the morning the sun wakes

the birds to song and we hear on the streets

the footsteps of men hurrying to work.
" Ah. my brethren, in that casket lies the

dust that once was the heart of him who
heard through the centuries the call of the

Gaedhil and bravely set his face to follow

in the paths worn by the saints and scholars

of Mother Erin.
" There are those who know not how to

read the signs of the times, and consider this

movement in Ireland for the Irish language
an agitation of cranks and a foolish attempt
to stay the wheels of progress. What do

the living among the dead ? The Irish lan-

guage has perished : let it rest in its tomb.

There are more important matters to claim

the attention of the race. Why waste energy
in the impossible task of trying to create an

enthusiasm for the parts of speech ?

" And yet, dear brethren, this was the sub-

lime service that Eugene O'Growney rendered

his people, that he saw and was able to make
others see that the whole existence of the

Irish race is bound up with the Irish language.
A language is the soul of a people, and when
a language dies the soul of the people dies

with it. Eugene O'Growney understood that

to let the old language go was to betray the

cause of nationality and to stultify our great

struggle for the faith. There might be a free

Ireland, there might be a prosperous Ireland,

there might be an Ireland Catholic from sea

to sea, but it would not be an Irish Ireland

whose progenitors were the missionaries of

Europe, but rather an English colony come

to its full estate.
"
And, understanding this truth, it is to the

honor of Eugene O'Growney that he devoted

his life to its service. There is many a man
full of great ideas whose hands are empty.

Eugene O'Growney had to begin at the be-

ginning. He had to repatriate himself in his

mother tongue. Well I know the zeal, the

devotion, the perseverance, the contempt for

difficulties he displayed in the accomplish-
ment of that task. And when he had suc-

ceeded he was not content to enjoy the fruits

alone. He made it possible for others to de

as he had done. No doubt in the great spread
of the movement the methods he invented

may lie superseded and the books he wrote

may pass out of use, but his name will ever

be remembered as the founder of modern

Gaelic and the unselfish guide that led thou-

sands back to the true idea of their nation-

ality.

"And herein too lies his claim upon us, the

children of the Gaedhil. There were greater

scholars than he, and, perhaps, more ardent

lovers of the language. But to them it was an

intellectual recreation to be indulged in the

learned seclusion of archaeological societies.

For Eugene O'Growney the Irish tongue was

the tongue of the Irish people. Therefore,

it was among them he studied it, and it was

for their sake he wrote his books, and it was

to evangelize them he co-operated in the

founding of the Gaelic League.
" He did not live to realize that he had

turned the tide. When he was ordained no

sane man in Ireland believed that the Irish

language would survive the first half of this

century. Only fifteen years have passed by,

and now he goes home to be received in state

by marching thousands of disciples in a land

where the old tongue is heard on the lips Of
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children in thousands of schools, from Aran

of the Saints to the Gates of Dublin.
" The spirit which hecreated grows stronger

day by day. The Irish people have learned

the lesson that to preserve their national

identity they must preserve their national

language. They have learned, too, that if

they are to take their place in the intellectual

world they must think and write in the

tongue of their forefathers. The bishops again

and again are giving it as their opinion that

to stay the bleeding wounds of emigration,

and to preserve the morality of the people,

the revival of the old tongue is the chief

means. For a hundred years England has

been building the English language as a

Chinese wall round Ireland, to cut her oft

from continental thought and C at hoi ic activity.

"And now. clear brethren, the time lias

come to resign this sacred deposit to the

motherland that bore him. Priest and

Patriot, he symbolizes the Irish union of

Faith and Fatherland. ( )ften he said to me
that the movement for the Gaelic revival

would never become a success until it was

seen that at the bottom it was a religious

movement, and that the best interests of the

Church were bound up with its advancement.

Let us hope that as we send him back to lie

in the cemetery of that college whence come
out the vast majority of those that serve at

Irish altars, the presence of his remains will

be as an inspiration to the clergy of Ireland

to keep in mind that they are the children of

the Irish saints, and that they are not as the

wild vine grafted upon a foreign stock. May
they remember the rock from which they
were hewn, and the pit out of which they
were digged. Already many of them have

done noble service in upholding the burdens

that Eugene O'Growney laid down. But may
his home-coming now be as the signal for the

sons of Aaron when the Ark of the Covenant

was lifted up for the march, and the Lord

arose and His enemies were scattered. And,
as for us here, our State has been honoured

by holding him for a few short years. Our

circumstances are different, and our hopes
cannot be the same as the hopes of the old

land. We are part of another nation. Even
as Ruth we have resigned our native country.
This people is our people; this land we serve

living shall receive us dead. But blood tells,

and to the sixth and seventh generations
blood will call unto blood. Therefore, my
brethren of the laity, let it be your care that

not only you have a share in Eugene

O'Growney's work, but that your children

and your children's children forget not the

race from which they sprung. And you,

my brothers in the priesthood, as you now

restore our brother's body to his native land,

pray that a double portion ot his spirit may
rest on us. He was a holy priest and a true

lover of his people. Here \ve have been set by

duty to walk as sentinels on these the outer-

most battlements of the Church. Here, when

the- relief comes, we shall rind our resting place

far from the fair hills of holy Ireland. But

a day will dawn when land and sea will give

up their dead. On that day may it be given

to us to stand before God's throne with our

own people with the saints of Erin whose

names are writ large on the pages ot history.

with the saints of Erin who are known only

to God the humble folk who starved and

died rather than deny their faith !

"

Those who were present say there was not

a stir as Father Yorke closed his panegyric.

They were mostly Irish, those who listened

to him. and every word was an appeal to their

Irish hearts. There is no doubt that the

passing of O'Growney will be a red-letter day

among the Irish in San Francisco.

The last prayers were recited and final

benediction given by His Grace, Archbishop

Montgomery, who with Archbishop Riordan

was present during the ceremonies. Then

the casket was borne down the Church

and again placed on the hearse, whilst the

organ completed the service. The escort

formed into line, headed by a squad from the

League of the Cross Cadets. Behind marched
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the various Irish Societies of San Francisco : Thus did the Far \Yest pay tribute

the Gaelic League: the Ancient Order of to the humblest of God's priests, a man
Hibernians, with the Ladies Auxiliary : the

Knights of the Red Branch : the St. Patrick's

Alliance : the Knights of St. Patrick and the

Celtic Union.

who worked unceasingly for Ireland through
the short days of his life, without ever

a thought of honour or reward.

CHAPTER V.

CHICAGO.

'' iVar him then rom the \v(.-st,

Clasped to my heart to rrst."

GAIN I rmn San

ill tin- ion;;' way
cag( >. Laurence 1 iramnck

was the (inly mourner.

At home all Ireland

all Iri>h Ireland that is

was eagerly marking

every stage ot the |our-

ney \\ InlM I he lone \\ a teller kept his vigil by
the coltm. ( )n and en till they came

within the shado\\ <il the might' Rockies.

at the Station to meet them. The remains were

conveyed in funeral procession to the Cathe-

dral of the Holy Name, and there laid in

State until the morrow. And the little

Then ii|>\\ard through the deiiles. \\here

Solitude has not yet lust a fortress, and

over and under the awful ranges frowning
in their grandeur from the eternal heights.

Thru out into the open, wide-reaching
like a great sea. \\ith stretches ot primeval
forest, where the underwood is lost in the

long tangled grass that owes nought to

man. Still further, and stretchesof cultiva-

ted soil dotted with log huts, and hen; ;uid

there a cheerful group of farmhouses, inti-

mate that they are back from the rugged-

ness of nature into the
"
busy haunts of

men."

At last they reached Chicago, where

there was a deputation of representative

Irishmen, headed by the Rev. J. K. Fielding, K. FIELD! M^.
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children who have Irish blood in them, \ve

are told by Father Fielding, came there

with flowers to strew the coffin.

Again there was a solemn High Mass of

Requiem for the soul of the exile, and again the

Bishops of the Church came to do honour to

O'Growney.
The Mass was celebrated by Very Rev.

Andrew J. Morrisey, President of Notre

Dame University : Rev. B. P. Murray, of

St. Bernard's, was deacon : Rev. Thomas F.

O'Gara, Wilmington, Illinois, sub-deacon :

Rev. H. O'Gara MacShane. Master of

Ceremonies: and Rev. T. M. Kelly, of

St. Eli/abeth's. Assistant Master of Cere-

monies.

The panegyric was preached b\ Rev.

Thomas F. Judge, of St. Finbar's, Editor of

the "Review of Catholic Pedagogy." who
was Professor of Logic and Mental Philosophy
in Maynooth College when I -"at her ( )'Growney
held the Chair of Irish:

"One last wish did Jacob express as In-

lay at the point of death in the foreign

land of Goshen. He had ]iist uttered his

sublime prophecy that the sceptre should not

pass from Judah nor a ruler from hi- thigh

until the coming of the Kxpected of Nations.

Then, turning to his children. IK.- charged

them, saying
'

I am to be gathered unto to

my people : bury me \\ith my fathers in the

double cave, which is in the field ot Ephron
the Hethite, which is over against the lie-Id of

Mambre in the land of Canaan.' \Ylu-n the

days of mourning were past Joseph went to

Pharaoh and said to him. 'My father made
me swear, saying : Behold I die. thou shall

bury me in the sepulchre which I have digged
for me in the land of Canaan. Now. there-

fore, let me go up, I pray thee. and bury my
father, and I will come again.' And Pharaoh

said.
' Go up and bury thy father, according

as he made thee swear'. And so he went up,

and with him there went all the ancients ot

the house of Pharaoh and all the elders of the

land of Egypt and all the house of Joseph,

with his brethren and his father's house ;

only their little ones and their flocks and their

herds they left in the land of Goshen, and

he had also in his train both chariots and

horsemen, and it was a very great

company.
What a striking analogy is traceable be-

tween the scenes and events depicted in this

Biblical narrative, and the circumstances of

tlu- present occasion! Father O'Growney
dying amongst the exiled children of the

Gael, who found a hospitable home in

the United States \\hen driven from Krm.

as Joseph and his brethren and their sire

found a home in Eevpt. \\lu-n compel!. -d

to leave Canaan, expresses a wish like

Jacob to be buried m his native land.

In every city of this Republic, where the

children of the Irish Diasfiitni have settled.

tins toucl

1'espi mse. At

the great City o

metropolis o! th

tender

cortege

lting at

tin: Pacific Slope.

Middle \\\-st. and

capita! ol

cathedra!^ for am:n-

nionies to mark the solemnity of this unique
and 1111.: nim u tribute orLred i iv > :i ;/ -ns ol

the United States ol Ir;-li birth a;nl lineage',

to the memory of a hi'.
1 ol stainless virtue,

grand achievement, and still grander aspir-

ation. \Yhcn it crosses the ocean the Irish

people in the cradle land will lovingly and

reverently welcome it in the City ol Dublin,

and accompany it to its destination, \\ithin

the hallowed enclosure ol Maynooth College,

in the shadow of the battlements of the

historic fortress of the Geraldmes. and not

remote from Bodenstown Churchyard, where

sleeps _
the Ir.ft ,'Atp the Irish hero, whom

O'Growney most honoured and loved.
1

Peace, rest and happiness eternal to his

gentle soul ! His epitapli will not be that

which the poet Keats directed to be inscribed

on his tomb ' Here lies a man whose name

is writ on water.'

1 See Part II.,
''

Introductory and Supplementary," p. zoj.
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"And yet, what an opportunity the moralist

might find in Father O'Growney's career and

early death for depicting the vanity of human

wishes ? The cause to which he had pledged

his life, truly a holy and a noble cause, which

combined the loftiest patriotism with the best

religious interests of the Irish people, had

made substantial progress through his effort?.

Others had essayed before him to arouse Irish-

men to an appreciation of the value of Gaelic

ideals, but in vain. Each of them was as a

7'o.v clamantis in tiescrto* the voice of one

crying in the wilderness. Hut before the

energy and enthusiasm which he brought to

the task prejudices were dissipated and diffi-

culties disappeared as snow melts before the

heat of the noonday sun. Stimulated by

success, he must have often conjured up in

the tine fren/y of his Celtic soul a vision of a

regenerated Ireland, and put himself the

question.
'

Shall mine eyes behold thy glory,

oh. my country?' l>ut. alas! his fate was

like that of Moses, who, after years of struggle

and privation in the desert, was destined to

die on the very frontier of the Promised Land,

after having ga/ed on its beauty and fertility

from the heights of Mount Pisgah.

"There was. however, one priceless guerdon

awarded Father O'Growney in the fullest

measure, namely, the confidence, esteem and

affection ofhis countrymen. \\-ithout distinction

of political party, and, I might almost add,

without distinction of creed. What was the

secret of the charm, the fascination and the

magnetic influence that he exercised on Irish-

men the world over ''. It lay in the fact that

he was a Celt in every fibre of his being. He
surrendered himself, heart, mind and con-

science to Irish sentiments, ideas and prin-

ciples. Love of the old land took up the harp
of his life and smote all its chords, till the

chord of self passed trembling out of sight.

"Even as a priest of the Most High, loyalty

to his country's cause was identical with the

supreme unifying principle and the sublimest

influence of his career, for he divined that

true Irish patriotism is historically and

psychologically a part of the religion of the

Irish people. No Irishman, therefore, could

associate with Father O'Growney without

feeling the head fountains of his Celtic

character mysteriously touched, until unsus-

pected emotions commenced to surge through
his bosom, submerging every petty feeling

and ambition of his soul.

"A man of such full-orbed personality could

have little in common with the abstract Irish-

man, the one, namely, who thinks that the

regeneration of Ireland is merely an agrarian

or a political question, or an agglomeration of

the two. To his philosophic mind, these

were but superficial aspects of the real pro-

blem, and the interests which they cover,

however important in themselves, were but

secondary and derivative in character. His

message to his countrymen, if it be permitted
to paraphrase a great text of Holy Writ,

may be summed up in the words,
' Seek ye

rirst true Gaelic ideals, and all these things
shall be added unto you.' He believed that

to attempt to cure a man of paralysis of the

brain by changing his wig would be as

reasonable as to try to cure the ills of Ireland

by external or material means. Every great

and enduring advance in the welfare of

nations and of humanity at large has been

spiritual at its inception and at its root.

Every living thing grows and develops from

within ; non-living or inorganic objects in-

crease by addition or secretion on the surface.

Among the species and varieties ofliving things

themselves, perfection is graded according to

the extent to which the agent's functions are

determined by an intrinsic principle. Man
stands at the summit of the scale of terres-

trial life, because he dominates and regulates

his actions by ideas in his own intellect.

Hence, to regenerate any people, means,

primarily, to infuse a nobler stock of working
ideas into their souls. Triumph over ma-

terial obstacles will irresistibly follow. No

Jericho was ever so fortified that its ramparts
would not collapse before the clarions of

thought. Ideas, true or false, good or evil,
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are the most potent forces in existence.

Alexander the Great is only a name, his

empire only a memory, but his master

Aristotle is still a living force that influences

the actions of men and shapes the legislation

of nations. The Commonwealth of Cromwell

did not last for a generation, while the sen-

suous philosophy ofJohn Locke and the ideas of

Adam Smith in his
' \Yealth of Nations'

'
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continue to make England a nation of

shopkeepers and imperialistic highwaymen,
"To Father O'Growney, therefore, the

paramount interest of Ireland was that it

should be governed by Irish ideas. He
believed that his country was being Anglicised,

not so much because its laws were made in

Westminster, as because the ideals, standards

and aims of English life were fast becoming
the ideals, standards and aims of the Irish

people. He felt that the protests of the Irish

Prometheus against the galling yoke of Eng-

land were so continuous and vociferous that

they made him deaf to the clanking of the

chains which he had forged for himself. And,
in reality, if the Irish people voluntarily

nurture their mind and fancy on thoughts and

images borrowed exclusively from English
literature, if they regulate their dress by

English fashions, if they gladden their festivals

with English songs and ballads, if they per-

mit their markets to be monopolised by Eng-
lish fabrics, and it they acquiesce in the

banishment ot the old tongue from their

schools by the English language, what can

foreign domination do more to rivet the bonds

that fetter the grand old Celtic spirit ? To
enfranchise that spirit, to set it free in order

that it may follow its native impulses as it

followed them ot yore m the Halls ot Tara.on

the plains of royal Meath. and in the cloisters

of Clonmacnoise such is the aim of the Gaelic

movement to which Father O'Grownev
devoted all the energies ot Ins j/'tted soul.

"The chief medium in which the national

spirit becomes incarnate, in which it lives,

and moves, and has its being from age to age,

and preserves its unity and continuity through
all the vicissitudes of the nation's history is

the language of the people. The reciprocal

influence of the soul and body in man is an

appropriate symbol ot the relationship that

exists between a national language and

national character. The inflexions of the

nouns and verbs, the particles used to convey
subtle shades of meaning, the contrivances

for euphony and rhythm, the variety and

richness ot the rhymes, even the timbre ot the

words themselves and their arrangement in

sentences are shaped and determined by the

mental traits of a people as truly as a statue

is fashioned by a sculptor, according to the

ideal in his mind and fancy. This is what

is meant by the genius of a language. One
cannot speak a foreign tongue idiomatically,

unless one mst learns to think and feel like a

foreigner. Thus a language once organised
exercises an immense influence on the senti-

ment and modes of thought of those who speak
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it. It is this incontrovertible principle which

the Traditionalist philosophers exaggerated

when they claimed that all our ideas originate

in speech. When a language is not only an

everyday organ of communication hut the key

to a literature that embodies the best traditions

and voices the truest destiny of a people, it is

evidently an indispensible factor of nation-

hood. The ancient tongue of the Irish

people, itself one of the most perfect known

to philologists, enshrines a literature that

addresses itself to what is noblest and most

characteristic in the Celt to that power oi

realising the unseen, so closely allied to the

supernatural gift of faith, to that innate

eliivalrx which makes womanly virtue and

\\ifely honour incommensurable \\ith tin-

gold of Ophir. to that patriotism \\hicli is

svnoiivmoiis \\ith love of country in the

highest and holiest sense of the term love of

the home-land, the theatre of the great events

of our race's history, love of the (iivcn Isle

\\llele every mood of the Celtic soul is ex-

pressed m the seas that surge around its

coasts, the majestic rivers that cross its plains,

the streamlets that till the glens with liquid

. msic. the meadow woodlands that ring \\ith

melody, the silent mystical lakes that reflect

the lovely contour and colouring of the moun-

tains love of the fatherland \\hcrc. in the

<|inet lonely churchyard around which cluster

such hallowed memories, our ancestors, and

*it may he our parents and kinsmen, ami the

friends of our youth, he buried.
" A twofold task confronted Fr. O'Growm-y

when the idea of the Gaelic movement

began to leaven his soul. He did not lisp in

Irish as the poet Pope is said to have lisped

in numbers in his infancy. English was his

home language, and he stood on the verge of

manhood when he commenced to learn Gaelic

as he would a foreign tongue. In studying
it he did not rely wholly or even mainly on

books. Year after year he spent several weeks

in Inismeadhon, Aran, the fishing villages on

the coast of Donegal, the hamlets of Brittany,

amid the Highlands of Scotland, and the se-

cluded villages of Wales, in living contact

with the people who preserved somewhat of

the ancient language and traditions. He was

thus enabled not only to expand the bound-

aries of Celtic philology, but also to familiarise

himself with the proverbs and folk-lore, the

racial wit and humour, the pleasantry and

pathos, the lingering remnants of customs of

sept and clan among the scattered children

of the Gael. Having become by tireless in-

dustry the greatest Gaelic scholar of his time,

there devolved on him. in pursuance of his

chosen life-work, the duty of inaugurating a

propaganda of the Irish language. His great

erudition and splendid literary gifts eminently

qualified him for the composition of learned

works that would have made his name a

household word in the universities of the

\\orld. lUit the Gaelic movement was na-

tional and popular, and therefore, having a

single-minded devotion to its interests, hi' ad-

dressed himself to the masses of the people.
He prepared for their needs and adapted to

their capacity his Easy Lessons in Irish, easy
indeed for the learner, but more laborious for

their author than ambitious literary enter-

prises \\ould have been. Patriotism never

inspired a nobler or wiser campaign for the

('mancipation and elevation of a people.
'

I>ut. alas! the eager yearnings and inces-

sant strivings of this sleepless soul undermined
a constitution never robust. The sunny shores

of Southern France, or the lovely valleys of

the Pyrenees, were suggested as places where
he might regain his strength. But he de-

clared, that if separation from his native land

was imperative, he would make his sojourn

among its sons in the United States. In the

climate of Arizona the flame of life shone

more brilliantly for a short time, but anon

it began to flicker until, in the very prime of

his manhood, it was extinguished. Consum-
matiis in brevl explevit tempora multa. Far
from the land of his affections, from the rela-

tives who idolised him, from his colleagues
in Maynooth who loved him as a brother,

he laid down his life for the cause to which
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he had pledged allegiance and rendered un-

faltering loyalty.

"One of the most thrilling chapters in the

history of our race records how a venerable

Irishman, exiled in the Island of lona during

the sixth century, was wont to look yearningly
across the western sea, and to soliloquise

about his beloved Erin, 'where the songs of

the birds are so sweet, where the scholars

sing like birds, where the young are so gentle,

the old so wise, and the maidens so fair to

wed.' He used to bless his native land again

and again. 'Seven times may she be blessed."

was his cry. 'My heart is broken in my
breast. If death comes to me suddenly, it

will be because of the great love I bear the

Gael.' How often, during the closing days
of his life did Eugene O'Gnmncy. dying in

distant Arizona, turn his thoughts to the land

of his birth, which he never again could see

in the flesh. With what fervour did he pray
Got! to bless her and revive her ancient

glory? Truly might he say, like Columba in

the Island of lona, 'If death thus comes to

me in the flower of my youth, when all the

blooms of my life are fragrant with promise,

it is because of the great love I have borne

the Gael.'
" The words with which Emmet, in Moore's

famous melody, apostrophises his native land,

would be equally appropriate on the dying

lips of Father O'Growney:
' Oh, blest are the loveis and friends who shall live,

The days of thy glory to see,

But the next dearest blessing that heaven can ,^'ive

Is the pride of thus dying for Thee.'
''

His Grace Archbishop Ouiglev and Bishop
Muldoon were present in the sanctuary and

gave the final blessing.

\Yhen the service had concluded the

remains were reverently borne by Irish hands

from the Cathedral. The Irish Societies of

the City headed by a platoon of police

escorted the hearse to the Lake Shore Depot
for the journey to New York.

E. Deady, J. Brennan, J. O'Grady and J.

Mulhern, formed the guard of honour, whilst

the Very Rev. Dr. Dillon, Peru, Illinois ; the

Rev. Francis J. Reynolds, Aurora; theRev. M.

S. Gilmartin, Hoi}- Angels' Church ; the Rev.

John F. Ryan, St. Mel's Church : the Rev.

P. J. Hennessy, St. Jarlath's Church, and the

Rev. J. O'Brien, Joliet. Illinois, were the

active Pall-bearers.

The honorary Pall-bearers were:- P. F.

Holden, National Secretary. Gaelic League :

Joseph Mulhearn, State Secretary. Illinois

G-'elic League: John O'Grady. State Trea-

surer: Daniel J. Ryan, President Gaelic Athletic

A-poriation : P. J. O'Sullivan. County Presi-

dent Ancient Order of Hibernians: 1'. Shelley

O'Ryan. member of the Board of Education :

P. B. Flanagan : Joseph P. O'Donnell : P.

Dever and |ohn J. O'Mahony.
I do not oiler any apology lor m>ertmg

the names of the honorary Pall-bearers, nor

indeed ot anyone who comes by right into

the story ol the long funeral.

From Chicago onwards Father Fielding
shared with Mr. Brannick the duties of

National Pall-bearer.

The big city by Lake Michigan might,

perhaps, have taken more regard of O'Grow-

ney's passage homeward, but the tcnoiir

and the earnestness ot those who took

part in the funeral would, perhaps, go
tar to cover the shortcomings of even

a bigger place than Chicago. Just as I

write I notice at hand a copy ot a new paper
issued there of late. It is called the Liberator,

and seems to be manned by the same men, or

at least, men with the same spirit, as those

who took pride in doing honour to Father

Eugene. This would seem to be the appro-

priate place for a short sketch of the home-

coming and of Father O'Growney taken from

that paper. In itself it goes far towards

vindicating the Irish Ireland spirit of

Chicago :

"A labour of love has been completed.
A lover of Ireland, and one of the best

beloved of Ireland's sons, is to be laid to rest

under the green sod of Erin. The Gaelic

League has, thanks be to God, and loyal
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friends of Irish Ireland, succeeded at last in

overcoming all obstacles to its patriotic under-

taking. Any one who has known or read or

heard of Father O'Growney (and who has

not ?) can easily conceive how his heart in the

last throbs of death longed for a grave in

Holy Ireland! Hut his was an humble nature.

Great and brilliant as he was. it never occurred

to him that any one would bother with his

remains and carry them back to the dear old

land. And yet, gentle (iael that he was, he

must have felt that his people loved him :

for all their feelings, failings, passions and

hopes were known to him. \\ e should like

to think that, even at the last moment. Ins

Creator permitted linn to see into the future,

and to get a glimpse of the mighty outpouring
o) love that in a tew days will mark the

progress of his funeral from one end of this

great continent to the other, across the broad

Atlantic, and from the Cove of Cork to

Ireland's stately Capital, until it pauses before

the sacred walls of famed Magh Nuadhat.
"

It is not necessary tor us to say anything
here of his life and labours. Kvery reader of

tins paper is familiar uith them. But it is

well that his position in the (iaelic Revival

should be made clear. He was the father of

it. He made possible the Gaelic movement
of to-day, (ireater scholars we have had, but

none so practical as he. Bright minds have

preserved for us treasures of ancient lore in

the white hosts of the Books of Erin, but

they never taught us to read them. They
could not reach us through the mists of

Anglicization which had enveloped us. But

Eugene O'Growney was one of ourselves ;

he understood the difficulties that beset Eng-

lish-speaking students to whom the Irish

tongue was as that of a foreigner. He sym-

pathised with us led us by the hands, as it

were, and though our progress was. slow at

first, and we stumbled often, lo ! at last we
held up our heads and saw the light. We
came into the possession of our own. How
hard the young priest struggled in his mis-

sion is best told by the cruel sickness that

came upon him and claimed him for the

grave, because he had spent himself in our

regeneration. Father O'Growney died for

Ire-land. He brought about our national sal-

vation, and Irish Ireland looks upon him as

the first martyr to her cause.
"
May the dews ever freshen the grass over

your grave. Father Eugene. May the sun

perpetually warm the 'daisy quilt' about you.

May the feathered songsters of Erin carol for

you from beechen-bough and white-thorn

hedge. May the gratitude and love of the

Irish people be poured out to you in fullest

measure tor all time, and may God's Beatific

\ ision be your portion, with Patrick and

Brigul and Colmncille, forever and forever !

'"

'" The Liberator," Chicago, Vol. I., No. 5.
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NEW YORK.

" Behold upon the mountains the feet of him that

bringeth tidings ; that publisheth peace."

X Xe\v York they formed a Com-
mittee to arrange a great demon-
stration of the Irish there in honour

of O'Growney. and to give him a

last God-speed from the gates of

the \Yest. All the Irish Societies

were represented, and the follow-

ing address was issued on the iitli

of September, a week before

the arrival of the remains :

'"To THI; IRISH RKSIDKXTS OF

Ni-:\v YORK :

"The remains of

Father Eugene
O'G rowney, the

eminent Gaelic
S c h o 1 a r a n d

Author of Easy
Lessons in Irish.'

will arrive in this

city on [heir way
for final interment

in Irish soil. Thurs-

day evening, the

I7th inst. Here

the last honours

which the Irish

race in the Empire
city can pay in

reverence to his

memory will b e

given. The casket

will have passed
from its temporary

resting-place in Los Angeles
to San Francisco where all

honours that loving Irish

hearts can contribute will have MAJOR O'DONOVAX.

been given. Chicago also will have paid its

tribute of respect to his remains by magni-
ficent outpourings. It remains for New York

to equal, it not outrival, these centres of the

Pacific Coast and the Middle West in de-

monstrating their love and respect for the

memory ot one who in the very prime of

manhood gave up his vising life that the

Irish tongue might live.

" Ireland has had many martyrs who tredv

sacrificed their lives that their

country might occupx its

place amongst the

nations of the

earth. They strove

by toive ot arms

to achieve ibis,

alas ! unaccomp-
lished end. Father

O'( iro\\ ne\ sa \v

clearly the fact

that Ireland. speak-

ing i n anything
but its own native

tongue, could not

properly voice its

national life and

aspirations. He
found the voice of

I reland al most
dead. By heroic

effort, involving the

sacrifice of his own

life, he resuscitated

and gave a new

strength to that voice, a voice,

which now peals forth in the

mouth ofan Irish Ireland, the

reawakened soul of the Gael.
c
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is for this Irishmen pay him honour.

"
Arrangements have been made by the

Gaelic League in America and by the Gaelic

League in Ireland, with the consent of the

O'Growney family, to remove the body to

Ireland. The funeral train \vill arrive at the

Grand Central, and the remains will be

transferred from there to the Cathedral,

Fifth Avenue, which has been placed at

the disposal of the Committee of Arrange-

ments by Father Lavelle, acting for Arch-

bishop Farley, escorted by a guard of honour

of the Irish Volunteers and deputations

from the local Gaelic branches. The body

will lie in State in the Cathedral in charge

df a guard of honour, chosen from the

Irish Volunteers and the various branches

of the Gaelic League in this State, the

Cathedral being thrown open to the public,

as Father O'Growney's name is a household

word among all sections of the Irish people.

Suitable arrangements have been made so

that all may pay their last respectful

tribute.

" On Friday evening the various bodies

will form in procession at the Cathedral

promptly at 8 o'clock and inarch to the pier

where the body will be placed on board ship

for the voyage to Ireland.

"The body will be taken to Ireland in

charge of P. C. H. O'Donovan of Phila-

delphia; Rev. J. K. Fielding of Chicago, and

Laurence Brannick of Los Angeles.
" Father O'Growney's motto when living

was ' For the Glory ofGod and the Honour of

Erin.' For this he laboured ; for this he

died. Let his countrymen in New York adopt

this motto and show by their presence on this

occasion an appreciation of, and testimony to,

his services. Such lofty motives should in-

spire all his countrymen to honour his

inemorj ; and we call upon them by their

presence and active co-operation to make this

final demonstration a fitting -farewell from

the land of his adoption to the land

waiting to clasp him once more to its

breast.

P. C. B. O'DONOVAN,
President, Gaelic League of America.

J. P. LYNCH,
President, Gaelic League of New York.

JOHN J. O'LEARY,

Secretary.'Gaelic League of New York.

Daniel F. Cohalan.

Peter MacGinn.

P. J. Daly.

John J. Curtayne.

John Devoy.
D. J. Naughton.

M. J. Jennings.
Edward P. Gilgar.

Edward C. Sheehy.

John Lee.

Charles J. Crowley.

John Lenihan."

At the Great Central Depot the funeral

train was met by Christopher O'Growney, a

younger brother of Father Eugene ; Major

O'Donovan, President of the Gaelic League

in America; President Lynch of the Gaelic

League of the State of New York, assisted by a

Committee from the various Gaelic League

Branches; Daniel Colohan, representing the

C.lanna Gaedheal : Mr. Richardson of the

'Gael ;" Major E.T. MacCrystal, President of

the Gaelic Society: Daniel O'Hanlon and

other representatives of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians; M. J. Jennings, Peter MacGinn,

David J. Naughton and other representatives

of the United Irish-American Societies; Major

Charles J. Crowley, Major Gilgar, and the

whole Board of Officers of the Irish Volun-

teers.

Major O'Donovan and Mr. O'Growney
here joined Father Fielding and Mr. Brannick

as pall-bearers. The latter, as near relation

of Father O'Growney and the special repre-

sentative of the custodians of the "Gael"

Fund, was made the bearer of a message from

Mr. Richardson to Dr. Hyde and the Gaelic

League in Ireland. Mr. Richardson confided

the money subscribed through his paper
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towards the funeral expenses to the President

of the Gaelic League on condition that it be

devoted to the erection of a monument over

the grave at Maynooth. This condition the

Executive Committee in Ireland afterwards

accepted whilst passing a special resolution

of thanks to the Editor of the " Gael."

Soon after the arrival in New York a pro-

cession was formed, and the remains were

brought to the Cathedral, where the casket

was met by the Rev. Thomas F. Murphy,
the Assistant-Rector, and two acolytes.

Again thecoffin was borne by Irish hands to

a catafalque erected before the altar ofthe C< >le-

man Memorial Chapel, where Father Murphy
read a Service for the dead. Afterwards the

congregation joined in the Rosary which was

said in Irish by M. A. O'Byrne. It is note-

worthy. and in itself a tribute to the success of

of the dead priest's work, that for the first

time in this great Cathedral in the Empire

City, the men and women of his race raised

up theirvoicesin prayer in their own language
as they waked him before the Altar of God.

Surely he heard it, and he knew, and he

blessed them kneeling there.

Throughout all that night the body was

guarded by representatives of the local Gaelic

League Branches and by relays from tin-

Irish Volunteers, the Ancient Order of Hiber-

nians, and the Sixty-ninth Regiment ; tin-

watch being relieved in the early hours by
fresh contingents.

.Next morning the casket containing tin-

body was placed on a catafalque facing tin-

High Altar. Rev. Dr. Michael J. Lavelle,

Rector of the Cathedral, celebrated the

Solemn Requiem Mass, assisted by Dr.

Charles MacC ready, Rector of Holy Cross

Church; whilst Father Murphy was deacon,

and Father Lewis, sub-deacon. Father

Cuniffe, C.SS.R., delivered the funeral oration

both in Irish and in English :

mop A fifing "OtA i n-A LAetib, Agup A puApAti

ceApc.'
''

pjigAnn HA bpiAtpA po ne'ii S^piobcuip

T)iAt)A A bpeiLeAtiiAticAp i bpeAppA AH cpAjjAi

UApAil fin A bpmL A copp coprAc nip AH

I1T) tAtt, 'p e pin Le pAT>, An cAtAip mpm'Apc

JpAttlllA.

eAnn IUMIII A 6nutu$At)'6AOlO,

A CpiopoAf&te lotimuine.j^o bpAJAiin m'ugTiAp-

A coimLiotiAT) mp AH pA^Apr cLipce pen A

iii-niti Ag onopugAi!) A eumine

All pA5A)VC 11A|\\1 po A O'iofjt>|VI A

Aip pon TJe, A ti)ve, Aj^iip Aip pon

ceAn?;ATj HA iigAefjeAL ? T11eApAi?;ini HAC bpuiL

pe pin pu\eCx\nAt AgAtn A Oe.AnA'O, IIIAJV TA AH

pobALtnnp pAi]vpins peo in mo eotiiAip itn)iu le

Olllop A IllCAp A CAIpbeAllAT!) T)0 C0|lp UApAL All

AfA]\ (') Ji\AtfmA ; niAp UA piA'd einiire n II-A

beACAiV) eAt ^teigeAt y;o |\Aib pe 50 oeninn i

II-A |\\SAj\t: rin')|v,5iijv )

x
ApAiS pe T)IA i II-A Uvetit),

Agup AIJV UAIJ\ urmeAiiAij; A ViAip >;u|\ p|\iteAiii

e ceApc AS"P rAirneAtiiAe i LACAIH A

" A Cleipige UppAtriACA Agup A

lonrhuine : 1np An teAbAp pm GccliAfd-

cup teigceAp HA bpiAtpA po :

'

]T6AC

" An c-AtiiApc Aijro-peinieAi- po t>o oin'np Le

ti-A oc^ipbeAtiAiin pil'i-pe Atinpeo nroni IHIJI

nj5pAi')i)o'n rpA^Apc rij\-gpAt')AtiiAiL, ni^tnl Ann

Aec )\i-l')eA5-cun> t)e'n <)in")i]\ oo-tADAptA pin

A OpontipAp DIA <\i|\ op eotiiAi|\ ATI ooriiAin, in]-

AH LA mop HA gcunncAp, 'p (' pm Le PAH'), LA AH

VipeiteArhilAip, An LA A j;cApi.'Ap le e.eile pinn

i ii-AOinpeAec Le JAI- IICAC'- in- pLiocc v\f)Aiiii

Agup GAOA. Aip AH LA pin cLtnpp.it) ?;AC DUIIIC

A ftplMt Yx'M-fteAllAC, gLACpAITJ pe A UlAl'-

pAOCAlp, niAtr no oLe, tiAipe tn"> onoip pioppAiiJe,

A peip A ?;tii<)rii\|irA.

"
Aip AH LA mop pin miAip fiiApglofiAiTi T)u\

tuAp AH ttpeiteAitiiiAip, \Sur noecocAif) Se

I1A llOHOpA, pelCftt") pit) Aip All pOLtA fill

AintnneACA HA opipeAii >;o LonnpAC ;
ACc AH

6p.eicp.eAp Aip, AinmneACA HA n-impipi, IIA piog,

no HA bppionnpA A bi A-% piobA-oAt) Le cpAop i

ll-A ptAT) Agup A Illi-CeApC?
-HA p.6p Altllll

nA scogApAi cuniAp^c A DpuiL A geLO

-OCAPS te puiL A n-kr6bApc ? Hi

50 cinnce. Ace Aip AII LA mop pin

IIA gcunncAp, nuAip A beAp SAC pun Agup

peACA-6 ACA Atioip 1 -ocAipge, Ajjj
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gniotii, Letf, noccuisce op coriiAip puL AH

tioiiiAin, peicpimit) 1 Licpib niop lonnjuiige

'HA SpiAn An riieATJoin-LAe Ainm Ap nAtAp
utiiAiL OogAn JpAtiitiA AS opilLeA* Le

Sloipe.
" A CpfofDArtte t)ilpe, CA pib Aim peo 50

bp('>tiAc Le omop blip nieAf A CAifbeAtiAt") t)o'n

lilApbAll OlpneApC IllAp AT')bAp S P'v'b
ft"'

'll-A

'II-A ps'>LAipe CLipcc LeiseAncA posLAtntA,

AS l| p S" liAn-TJocAif) An ^Aet)ilseoip if cLifce

oe'n Aoip A bpuitmiT) Aim: ,)5Uf popgup t,eAj\-

n'icAput>; pe onoip Aip tiitnnnrip HA liC'ipeAtin.

AH rAtAi]v tniiijincAr (")

ieAtlAlll Alt A |\0lll.
"

^]- V'"! 1 '"' 5 'ipuiL

6iLip j'|.)j\t'ASin?;t' Li' iippAini 110 f-A>;,\|ir T)<'-,

niA]\ ACA 'VK'P Alj;c, A I't'^H 111AJV DllI'lAlpC tl AOI11

Cjuopopconi, s<> Vijrinl AII |\\j;A|ir HIAJV ffAi'T-

A1J\f llll'ljl CUIllAfAr (') T)IA. lr Clltl'lA('TA "()(', All

pi' AC At'
1 A fA(l|\,M'l ('l Jl-A pt'ACAX'AllJ. AJUf pu]'

It'tp AH si'uiii Arc A Ai|u i-ro inn v1 n'l All pin l<
j >o

t')puil "()IA pt'in miiAl I'IA ;tur A;S rApUi.sAi'i

AiiUA]
1

("> ncAiii Ai|\ AH Alrc'nj\ inp AII *.\ip]iionn.

1)tit)Aij\r 11 AOiii t)cptic.Mi li'ip HA |'A;AI\CA :

' "O'Aint; An riScAjui A pit') op ciunn ^ioi; Aj;up

itnpi]\i, op cionn AiiisjcAL Aj^up A]\T)-Ain?;i'Al :

\5up CA p<~- cinnce iu\C Vipuil ;c.Aij\mip AH bif

PAOJAICA Le cujv i scotiiciprAp It 1

LonnpAp

otpije AV\ i:\-A5A\\\c,
"
Hi longAnrA]

1
. TIA V>|\i5, pin. v;o uiln'Ai) pinn

.MIII feo mT>iu 50 b|\6iu\c., ^5 tn'AiKvO nn'Aiii-

lunjte on6j\Aii; AIJI Dii)\ f A?;A]\r liiuiiMieAC .\

lAinn, COAII () JnAiiuiA.
"
HujAt) An cAtAip (') Jl1 -* 111 ' 1 ^ ^'I1 An -SAt)

tA "OP lllgllAfA, I>^(l.>, I l1ll)AlLP J-*AllAtilAll, 1

Ae HA tllnJe. 5 5e ^1M ( |1 ''T A Oeijxte

A CeAp-pmnfm 50 lu\t-bunbe. 1 pgoit

fin tug inncLet\Cc rcu.\nu\riiAtL

Oig geALLiiiAinc A\\\ Leigednn ^Ag-
te ce^Cc. "Oo Gi fe 15 bLuvTliiA put

niAf Vi piop aige Aip AOII irocj.tt)e'n ceAn

^^e-biLge. liif An \m fin oo CUALA f6

..\mtte -OA\\ G'Ainni

inf AII ceAngAit) fin. T)o fii

HA cAince nu\p fpiveAgAT't -oo'n oig-yeAp

JuAriinA. DeAlbuigte Le nuAitieACc An

dcifre feo 'n-A pmiiAineATJ, T)o pun f6 50

n-o6.Mif.At) fe 6 fein niAp riiAi$ifcip Aip An

ceAngAiT
1

} fin, A^up CA AII cinneAriiAin foil-

teipiste gup Cuip ft
1 ATI pun fin i ftpoipm.

1 -omnCioU AH AHIA fo tug A tfeAg-riioi-

50 PAID Aije gAipm AJ;

le AtAp in6|\ 50 mbeAt)

fog AII 'II-A f'AgApc, (imp A CeAp-finnpp e A^

CoLAipcc llAonii ponnAin, inp AII mbtu\t)A-in

I'S 7<), AII AIT Ap cpioCnuiJ ft"-
A teApniA Le onOip.

1 n-iAp pin CiiAit) f6 if c i-AC f AII nA|\x>-(ioLAifCe

i nibLi AT') AIII [882.
"
T)'ip IpipLi-AliAn 1ilAij;e 11uAt)AKi (fCAipe

CM"- At) AIII AIL) Linn :

'

1 bfAt) if bi fi'- po'f niAp

tiiAc Lf'-iSinn no fAipbe-vn pe cLAon Ati-eA?;-

c iio'n rt-Aii^Ait) ^Ae-oilge, Agup no
''

A|l pi''
i 50 llAll-T)l'irHAliCA(i.'

"
1 n-Ainipip IIA liiiAineAcrA no tAic )'e Ait

AinipeAp 5;o coirCiDtinCA i n-Air eij^in 5\AeT')iL;s-

lAl'iApfA, >;o liAi|nrr i nOilcAti ApAiin, i jCtiAii

IIA ^Aillniic, i n->\ir A ]u\it> fe f AOI riiop-pomrtp

Lc SIIAI') ruACAii; IIA n-oiLcAti.

"1)r) li(".pt)Uit;eAt!) e i fAj^AprACC inp AII

mlit i A-!') AIII i

'

'<()', A>;iif i n-A^Ap seApp cinpeAt*

(" 'll-A pi'ipUnPAr v;o Illmlionn yjCcApp: I II-A

-I'n AH') pin cmpi-'A-J'i j;o l)AiLe IIA CAppAige t\ 1

AH Aip Apip 111 Ap onu- i s^^^^o'P IUV ^AeniLge
I S('l)l AlfCl' lilAI^ 1

' 1ltlAT'lAt>.

"
J^o S" 1

!'
111 ll-A I'll AIT) ffO, Aip AT)lllAlL

liirApAiiiAil. i II-A posltnm rosAi') AII cAtAip
o ^pAiiiiiA A beif 'II-A poillpigreoip i n-iAp

SeAgAin pU'innmin Aip
'

1pifLeAl')Ap IIA

;^A.et')iL5e.' 55" cinnre, ni pAib AOII ouine

Cotii peiLeAtiiiiAC leif, Ajuf s TieApbrA nt

pAlVl p.6A]\ Al]( blT, 11H1I1A IlllieATJ f'Ap A1111 Le

tlCApU fACAIv; AgUf piill T)O-CLAOlt)C(', A tOgfAt)

Aip pein AII oibLiojAit) tii6p TiiAii pin 1 n-A pAi1>

A TiuALgtMf IHIATJA nieAfgtiigre ; mAp bi

Aige Le -oeAnAT"), CUIIIA
) gteAfAt) 5pAtm6ip.

f LeAbpA eiLe 5^e*iL5e niAp AH

AII tneiT) fin T>O bi pe tjUALgAit) Aip fe

A tAbAipc i USAC bLu\t)Ain, 1 LAtAtp

n\AC teiginn IIA colAipce, Aip

Aip feAtl-t)Ligtlb.
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"
J-\\oi An UAtAC A tuip AH obAip

po Aip AH -AtAip Jl^'1 ^ T)O ftP1f * flAtnce

fiof 50 Iniile, Aip rhof) 5up lApp fe Aguf f.UAtfi

fe fgit btiATitiA < H-A iniAtSAfAib mf An

mbtiAt!>Ain 1894. Do fe6t fe 50 capAi

cip feo Le mumigin neirhnnieAt o'

A netpc cAittce. Aip UAptutjAT") -06 mf AH

gCAtAip feo, T)O fUAip fe coriTOAit piogtruMt 6

CuniAnn nA J^etjitse AH bAile moip feo, fhuvu

eAftpAt ; Aguf te tutgAipe tiiOip -oo gtACAtiiAp

pein e Le honoipi ti-ApgCitt llAonii Atponpuif,

'CAbAipc t>6 ceATj mite pAitce.

"1 n-tAp fo T>O tpiALLAit; fe fu\p y;o CAiLt-

popniA i 50 liApifotiA, Aip tnuinijin i n-AgAitt

mumijne A flAmce T)'AtSnO-uut;Af) nif HA

cioptiiA liT). Ate, f.ApAoip ! V)i A

nciiiinifieAt, niAp tM HA xniAlSAif

f.AC\CAiiilA A tog f6 ,\ip pern poniipr-ip, A^tif A

Cuip fe i tipoipm te n-A iiiop-t>itioll niAp p^ot-

cotAiLc T>A fl.Aince, teif AH eipeAtr. nAp

tVpefoip le teitjeAf, iKMj;, HA Aep e pciipKniu^A't)

Apif.
"
LA i nt)u\iT!) l^\e t')i fpuf An iu\ tie.\t.\i'> Ag

Cp^OtAH tKMT'l. 1 H-,\ lA('flV) Tien'K'AIKVtA

f51\ioft fe tug.Mll 50 cp\T'>tvK\p ,\c; p.\f> lunn 50

|\Ait')f("' con'i bpt'Otce ItTinneAf 'f nAiit'ipe.uijMT!)

fe AH cAif.'pionn >\ c6iteAl'ip.\f> niof mo, A>;

lApp.Mt) opm e tuniinni;;;.\T'i nif AH ToiutlApC

t)entHllgte. 1np >\n TK'ice.vn lili, iS()<). f><>

cL^on fe tio'il TJO-fe^O^HCA. T)'r t\s fe i

TllAjsAL tu\ UpoCAipe, i tntXMU' lof An;elef, ,\>;

v\ AH!1K\ _s'L<"'?;iL It'CCAC 1 U\f!K\lV> A

"A CpiOfDA1T)te, 11TOH! CA T)Mll fAOgAlCA AH

AtAp n'u'npnig 5p t\mn,\ 'M-A luijo .fiuvp,

TOfCAC, Illf AH iMpje 11T3 tAll 1

lltitlp JCOlilAlp,

te oeit lomt.vptA ^AOI IAHUMO CA]\fAiu\tA

cpAfiuv HA v^ippje moipe, te oeit tCAgtA fiof

50 cii'iin, 50 t)ci tA AH VipeiceAiiiiiAif , mf AH

fill A JpATJUIj; fe Alp f-CAt) A fAOJAlt.

ITleAftnjim HAt t>fuit AijneAf Aip tut

AgAITI te fit!)
A CeAtbllJAt) 50 DfAUt

HA, oiiite tuAtn'iApA fin i ntntp tAtAip niAp

lotibAipc T>e'n PA<) fin A t>i AJ AHAOI uAfAt AH

AtAp 5lwmnA "oo'n CeAHgAit

niAp, heif "Oe Aj;ti]
% tu\ IlKvijtiine

oo JpA-Ouig f6 6ipe Agiif AH JAet)it5e, 7 oi
'

50 niAit, nOf gAt gpATiuigteOpA HA

li6ipeAnn, gup te Unn CeAngA* nA ngAOTiAt A

Cup Aip bun 50 mbeAt) 6ipe Apif mAp nAtfiun

itneAf5 HA HAifiim.
"
"Do gpATiuig f6 AH j^e^iLge nu\p tonnAipc

fe A luutneAtc Ajiif A bmneAf, A?;up pof 50

PAID fi niAp eotAip te pei-ocniijA'o cpAt)Aif
HA feAn-ceAHgtA coip. T)e'n fipmne feo CA

cputugAt) AgAmn, T>e bpiS 5 ftyutt CACAOip-
eACA 54eP6l^5e buHAicit;Ce 1 mopAti Apxt-

CotAifci mf AH GopAip turn teigmn A>;uf

UeAngAt) 5-\e '6 1 '-5 f> ^ tup i Dpoipm.
''"Oo ^pAibtiig AH cArAtj\ C) J^pAnniA AH

JAe-oitje fAOi bpofoiigATi A Cperoim CAroit-

1C1J, ITlAp bU<) 111 A11 C6A115A fill 1 H-Ap

f'eAnnifinuijI; TlAOtii PAT>JU\IC AH SoifgeAt

beAnnuijjte "OAp f innfipiV) PAJ^AHACA, A^ cup
AH CpeiTMtti CACOiliciS -MP bun i nSipinn.
'

t)ut) lii reAnjA feAti-6tpeAnn i, tuiAip bi AH

CpeitjeAiii jrof 50 HUA<),

Ap ptjce 'jjtif Ap HAOiii, Ap ny;toipe '511]- Ap

AgUf bi AH CAtAlp 6 5tUM
'

ilnA pt'llTA

'T 'foitlfiugAti tio ^AC neAO 50 mbAineAiin fin

ITlAp All CAJtUlf flop A felpt') fi, HAC V)f.Allt-

e6tA~6 fi y;o T>e6.'

"
Ajtlf HAC IT-eA^fAt) fi f.AO1

fjiupfAtA no f.iu\p f|.)AT)AnrAf, iiiAp '|

HAOIIII PAT)PAIC i. llAoitfi l)pigT)e 'f Cotuim-

citte.

"5ot'"1|Te, feipb AH $Aet)it35 T)o'n eAgtAif

Aip PCAT!) LAete niiAip A W fe mAp peAltfoip AJ;

out. Ag AH Aipptnn, no A Oeir nu\p (\\roiLiceAt,

niiAip A t')i cuibpeAtA ifpinii AI> coiii-oibpiugAt

te T)iAbtointt)e SACfAiinA ^15 oeAUnig.;,t>

Titigce fju'ipfAC teif AH gCpemeAtii A peAbA*

Af CpOlt)ClD HA llClpeAHHAC.
"

1 gceApctAp AH tiieit) T>e geipleAiiiiiAinc

torn VVOA A^t'f torn iiACt')AfAc t nt5ipimi, te

H-A j,citteACA Ajtif A feipeAtA T>oij;re, no

fj;f ioft)A ;
le II-A I'AgApCA f.u\tcA, puAgtA, no

cpotcA, f.iAfpuij;im CIA AH tAOi Ap iVferoip t)o

OipeAtinAi^iV) A lieic -oiteAf oo CpeiT>eArii

tlAoim pAtipAic? j-'peAgpuigini Aip -octif 50

pAtb fu\T> niteAf cpe gpAfCA "Oe
; Aguf, 'n-A

uiAtt) fin, cp6 eA"OApuit)e HA lllAijTDine ;
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An tUMjt rwc JVMO AC A cill n.\ feipe..\l iu\

fASApr, -o'lomptiigeATJ P..VO SAC ceACAin

botAti i n-A tteit triAp cilt, AII AIC A P

fKvo ftu\p AS T)u\ n>\ S1* '^ -vn P
pAijuTPAC 1 n-A oce^tigAit) pem, re AII?; A bun

C-eolrfiAH DA 5A<"6it?;<' te nt'Al IK\ cjiAioteActM.

Asiir- ft" 10 eATKVpyjwof HA ttlAi?Vome. cmp
DM iu\ uji6cAii\e AtniAp o|\|u\ 6 pU
.AM ?;pApCA A tie it pip-tMUMp T)o'ti ('

iM'AiinuiSte 50 nco.
"
A?jtip Aiiotp le rpioC A <Hi|i .\m mo fjiLc.x^

r,'\ tnuinit;in fe AfriuvO ,\>.\m >,\n l)|ii]'c-v\f

UKMH A s,M|tine.\T> >' Oum

,\ Uuu'-.-p vM>r,\ip no ^'--u ">v'o. F l'P

)"U.\p ,\l|\
IKWtil

,\I|V I'gKVf AlKMt) .M

-Mp c..\f\Ult;,\-6 tid ,\j; sc,\r>\ili yUMtc^mtKM]
1

s

riK\L.v )'('
o t'x'- v\L 1l,\oi r'

|.),\ii|K'i(\ \ijv ,'.011

U' 5t'>p I'Uuvi^rc iK\oriit.' >\ |'-nuipe,\n <'>

ri|\uiii i n- t\ feAiig^n'i tiunpni p6in c\U)

mill? p.viLce ]\niiu\r, \\CAIH (i<i>,\n ^|UMIHU\.

>,\Vi n'ceAO >o yt->Mrtv\f T)<"-."

In ICnglisli tin- prcarhrr j,
ra\v a brief

resume of Father ()'( iro\\ ne\ "s lite. He said

finally :

"Next to (iod Father O'(", n>\\iiey lo\ed

Ireland and her language, tor he \\ell knew

that by a revival of the Irish language
he would restore the lost prestige of his

country, and place Ireland again among the

nations. He loved the Irish language because

he saw its innate beauty, its mellowness, and

its wealth of literature, tor it serves as a

key to unravel the oriental languages."

At the conclusion of the Mass Archbishop

Farley pronounced the Absolutions.

The body remained in the Cathedral until

the afternoon. During the day thousands of

people filed past the casket, and among them

a man who served Father O'Grovvney's first

Mass. "
Nearly every priest of Irish blood

in New York and the neighbourhood," says

the Gaelic American,
"

visited the Cathedral

to pay their last tribute of respect to the dead

priest and scholar. The Gaelic League of

New York sent a special ,'invitation;~to every

priest in the archdiocese.'' 1

The disappointment in the city was keen

when it became known that the officials of

the Cunard Company notified the local com-

mittee in charge of the arrangements, that

the body would not be taken on board if there

were any demonstration which would draw

the attention of passengers to the fact that

there was to be a coffin on'the ship. It is an old-

world superstition which says it is unlucky
to travel in the same vessel w ith a dead body,

yet here in a new land it crops up in our own

day and finds expression in the mouths of

busy officials men whose business it is to

take heed of facts rather than sentiment.

Ami. further, the superstition is acted upon.

All the arrangements having been already

made to travel by the Campania, there was

nothing for it but to yield. Some there were

who counselled waiting for another vessel,

but it was finally agreed that the procession

be abandoned sooner than upset all the ar-

rangements made for the funeral in Ireland.

So the casket within its oaken cover was.

silently taken

from the Ca-

thedral and

placed within

the great
Liner. Then

the four pall-

bearers took

their place [of

honour and
trust prepara-

tory to the

long voyage.

Everything

was, indeed,

i n readiness

for what was

expected to be

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY. the greatest

Irish parade ever held in New York. The] Irish

Vohmteers of the citv, and from Brooklyn,
1

September 10, 1903.
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New Jersey, and West Chester, eight hundred

strong, had been ordered out to form the

guard of honour. The Gaelic League and

the Clanna Gaedheal had their organis-

ations in readiness, and the Count}' Board of

the Ancient Order of Hibernians by a unani-

mous vote had decided to put that great body
in line, and the United Irish-American

Societies had all arrangements made in con-

nection with the numerous bodies they re-

presented. Everything pointed to a great
send off from the Eastern Shore. But
it was not to be, and quietly Eugene
O'Growney left the busy city where, nine

years before, he had landed unnoticed in the

crowd.

CHAPTER VII.

THE OCEAN JOURNEY
" Wild wind and surging sea

Hear him airain to me."

jHERE was not much of

excitement during the six

days voyage homewards.

The ever-changing interest

of the waters, rough enough
at the beginning, was not

enough to fill the hanging

time of the thousand passengers on board. At

sea, notwithstanding the twenty and one de-

vices to keep sameness from becoming

monotony, the sight of a passing vessel or the

advent of a strange ._.-

sea-bird is wel-

comed as a no-

velty. That is, if

the mind is not

already pre-occu-

pied. But for these

tour whose mis-

sion was one away
and apart from

the interests of

those around
them, they talked

of Ireland and of

Father Eugene,
and always they seemed instinctively,"as they
tell us, to face the land that was towards the

rising of the sun.

For all that his dust was coffined in the

heart of the good ship they knew full well

that his great spirit had gone abroad, per-

meating the life of his people.

Out on the water with only the big green

waves in ceaseless turmoil about them, as

they poised between land and land, they went

over and over again the changes that had

come over Ireland by reason of the new spirit

that was born into her in the days that are

with us now. And all apropos of Father

THE "CAMPANIA."

Eugene ; how he had toiled and slaved for

her for her and for her cause. Nor had he

met with ingratitude : Ireland is never un-
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grateful.' HIT sons and her daughters were

rising to do him honour ami to show their

l:>ve. How great that honour was to be they
had yet to learn.

All this they talked of as the Campania
moved her great length to the splash of the

water and ever they came nearer to that Ire-

land O'Growney loved.

Tile story of their mission to Ireland some-

how leaked out in spite of all precautions,

and now and again an Knglish or American

fellow-passenger used to come up to the pall-

hearers with an l-know-all-about-it air to

assure them good-naturedly lie was not going
to make any fuss. But these whispers \\ere

kept from the hulk of the passengers, and,

ahove all. from the nervous ones. It was

with a feeling of iclut to the delegates all the

same, that the ship drew near the Irish coast,

leaving the long stretches of water behind

them, until at length, when only three hun-

dred miles remained to be covered they sent

a Marconi message before them to the watchers

on the shore :

"
O'Growney is nearing the

land of his love.'' That was all, but it stood

for much to Irish Ireland.

In Dublin they waited for the news, and

at the Cove, and at Maynooth, whilst with

every movement of the great propeller

O'Growney was borne nearer, and yet more
near, to the mother earth that waited to

receive him. nearer to the rest that was to

be one unbroken sleep till there be no more
of time nor of the things that are of time.

' ' Dearest and best
Nearest my heart
A deep grave is made.'

CHAPTER VIII.

THI-: PRKPAKATIONS IN IRKLANI).

\rc rjion'te iu\

) j.*eAprA u'n bii

ICANWHILK prepara-

tions on a \\ ide scale

\\ere going on at home.

Irish Ireland would

give much to welcome

in the flesh the young

priest who is the per-

sonification of her ideal. But God would

not have it thus, so they prepared instead

for a great public funeral to honour his

memory, and mark yet another stage in the

history of the Revival.

The Gaelic League took up the idea with

enthusiasm, leaving thedetails of the arrange-

1 Since writing these lines I notice in one of Father

O'Growney's own articles the words: "tit fidtb n.\

ri^ijtCAnnaij xjeAjtmA'OAC tto oiombui'oeAC fiiari!
T>e

outne o'otbjttj ajt ron *t< oci|ie (Ireland was never un-

thankful to anyone who worked for our country).

incuts to a special sub-committee, consisting

of Mr. O'Daly. the General Secretary of the

League. Mr. Moonan. Mr. Casey, and all

the Priests on the Executive Committee.

One of their first duties was t<> consult

with the authorities at Maynooth as to' the

preparations to be made there for the recep-

tion of the remains. The then Vice-President,

but since elected President of the College, the

Very Rev. Canon Manni.x, D.D., entered fully

into the Spirit of the Gaelic League in choos-

ing Maynooth as the final resting-place for his

old colleague, at the same time promising

every assistance in his power. That Dr.

Manni.x's co-operation was whole-hearted

events proved ; and, later on, the Committee

expressed their sense of obligation for his

assistance. Mr. H. P. Bell was appointed
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ceann-urraidh or marshal, with Messrs. Butler

and Ingoldsby to assist him in his arduous

work. No oneunacquainted with the interior

working of a large organization can realize

the labour entailed by a public demonstration

of any sort, but above all in connection with

a funeral, where the order must be perfect to

secure the decorum and solemnity due to the

occasion.

Numerous meetings of marshals and

stewards took place during the week, and on

the Wednesday evening they held a conference

of delegates in the City Hall for the purpose
of finally revising and completing the arrange-

ments.

This meeting was, fittinglyenough, presided

over by John MacNeill, Vice-President of the

Gaelic League, the man who first conceived

the idea of founding the Gaelic League. The

following letters received by the General

Secretary were read :

Bishop's House, Oueenstown,

2ist Sept., 1903.

DEAR SIR, Yours of the njth inst. was delivered here

to-day.

As a matter of course, I shall allow the remains of

Father O'Growney to be placed in our Cathedral while

they rest at Queenstown, and I should be pleased to b;
informed by your Gaelic League if there is anything else

they wish me to do to show respect for my former

colleague in Maynooth College and my dear friend.

Yours faithfully,

i< ROBERT BROWN K,

Bishop of Cloyne.
Mr. Patrick O'Daly, Hon. Secretary.

Coin>At> Co

A pAiipAij; A rA

me pei n. CA AH

niop .CAinij p.vjA

-ociocpm pe 50

CAipli'Aii UA LiArAiii,

rAijf, :>uvt> nieA-uon yo^mAip, MOJ.

pA niL Aon tp,\y;Apr pA pApoipre AC

A^Apt A bi Am reAmicA nnijjfe A^up
c i ii'im-ATi pop. Hi i>6ir liom 50
T)omn,\r in A bion Ap mo runiAp

full 50 iiri AH cdib, [IA^AII, AC ni pemip AH ].K\poipre

pAs^Atl ^AII pAjApr 015111 Aim le IICA^IA 50 "onorpA-o
SLAOTMC olA. c.\ ^IAOTKM'- olA rA^Aire rii^Ain Anotp

UlpOAT A^up CAlfpAX) AH _^ I AoV) AT T)
'

ppe A^ AI pr lAirpt'AC.
t)A po-iiiAir; lioin, tm> IIAI'- ionj;iiA, tie it AJ porpAm AH

>\tA|i ebJAii UA nib'peniip ixim e. CA pi'nl A^.MH 50
mbeiT) rpuinnuit;AT> mop AUH.

Ip mo AH rpemeAmAinr ArA A^; mil TKI'II ArAip
('OJAtl tlA ^pAHltlA IllAp j;i'.\Ll Ap All l)Alp 11 A ttlAp ATA

AJ Tint TO'AOH T)inne eile lied n.\ niApb.
mutiA mbeAi') t

1 in be.\V> AH obAip Aim i n-Aoii-rop.
Ill' pAlb A011 11U1I1C Clio bo<) 1>0 rAl'lAppAX) AJAIl'l Ap All

obAljt IHIAlp A Cllg pClpCAH Ai;An) Vllprt 11A TJO IfAtlpAl't 1)1

niAp A leAn peipeAii rn j,o iici 511)1 rAil pe A pl,\inre

t>A xipuim A^up 50 Tin' 511)1 cAil pe A AiiAm pc Vieipo -OA

"opiiim.

5^An AiilpAp ip e T)IA pom TKJ pp)iioc' o (':im A lrirrn>

TIO pAOTAp A UCAHAlh A^ll]^ All pAO^Al Illop 11-A rolllniVl.

CAij'beAtiAn pAn 50 bpuil IAHI T)o PAH oliAtp As;up 5;An

niAJI 50.\ll Ap A f-AOTAp.

t>A t'CAJIC T)O JAC TJlllHO ATA AJ UfAHAlil 11A llolbpr pop

Ap AII pAOJAl po mipneAC A ^IACATI A^tip A cuiiiini'Aiii 1

n'Aijnc 50 bpuil \n cuA)iApx)Al ceAtniA 'H-A coiji pt'in.

t11lpc 1)0 1'ApA,

peAi)i\R IK\ t.A()j;^ii>e.

1 bpoprclATJAc 'pnA "Oetpil) IPutiiAii TIAIII, Aj;up AH

T)4)u\ IA piceA-u iie liii Sepcombop AS,AIHII nnnu

A^up A 1903 bt. pl<\nA uo'ii Ci^oApnA.

A t!)uine Coiji TTAini A^ A VieApbu^Ai'i tjuic ^;o pArAi)

5p AH Coib Annpo riA)i Ap feAnn HA in

reArc 6 SAppnA IluA lei]' AH fOC]tAn>

CAim-pe AJI An buitun uo ro^AU pe IIAJAit) n

6 CviAllAcc CopnAtiiA HA SAe-oilje i SAppnA lUiA, A5p
TJA opi^ pin ip eijeAn TJAHI beic "oo IACAIJI. nil Aon

cpniiineap AjAni Ap An 16 ciocpAm i i>cip oip ip jnACAc
oonA ton5A;b pin A mbeit peAcc (115111 A5iip5o IUAU AH

pedcc n-oile. Ace bio-6 Ap mo -oiceAll muriA mbeAi)

Ann Ap A 5ceAnn in CAm ciocpAiT).

niepi,

oe lienebne.

HU. *cj AS

-o.\p n-uoij

of jiAixte pin
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The" Chairman in his own earnest way

explained
1 that the meeting was called for the

purpose of making known the general ar-

rangements for the public funeral of the late

Father Eugene O'Growney on Sunday, and

giving those representing various public

bodies in Dublin an opportunity of falling in

with the arrangements and discussing them

so far as was necessary. No words were

required from him

in reference to their

dead friend. Father

O'Growney. H e

himself had such a

close personal con-

nection with Father

< )'(irowney that he

could hardly trust

himselt to say any-

thing. They all

k n c \\ F a t h c r

( )'( irowney's \\ ork

-it was written

large on the public

lite < >f the country.

Father ( )'( iro\\ ney
sowed the seed and

they all sa\\ what it

had grown to. Not-

\\ithstanding ill-

ness Fr. ( )'(iro\\ney
persevered in his

\\ork for Ireland,

with the result that

his constitution HKXKY r BKU.

broke down completely and he developed the

disease which ended with his death. They
might, therefore, say that Father O'Growney
gave up his life for his country. During the

whole of his illness he never relaxed his labours.

There was not an Irishman with a spark of

Irish feeling in him who would not do all

that lay in his power in order to honour
the memory of such a man. It was
Father O'Growney's wish to die, and, if

possible, to be buried also in Ireland. That
' Freeman's Journal, September 2jrd, 1903.

was not, however, possible. Now, after a

long interval, by the good offices of the Gaelic

League of America, his body was being

brought to rest in Irish soil in the cemetery
of Maynooth College, near the scene of his

own labours. It was to be hoped that all

who admired his work would endeavour to

attend the funeral procession on Sunday.
Some of the arrangements were already made

known, and one of

the secretaries
would read the full

details before the

meetingclosed. The
remains were ex-

pected to reach

Oueenstown on

Saturday. They
would be met there

by a deputation
from the Gaelic

League of Dublin,
and also by the

Gaelic Leaguers of

Cork. They were

expected to arrive

at Kingsbridge
about 5.45 on Satur-

day evening, when
an informal recep-

tion would take

place. Referring

again to the funeral

procession, he ap-
ce.Min- u

,i tl
An> tu\ KocfMfoe. pealed 'to everyone

taking part in it to observe the utmost decorum
and the orderliness appropriate to such a

solemn occasion. He hoped that, as far as

possible, all bodies having engagements of one

kind or another on Sunday, especially hurling
and football contests, \\ould endeavour to

postpone them. The remains of Father

O'Growney would be accompanied to Ireland

by representatives of the Gaelic League of

America amongst others, by Major O' Dono-

van, President of the League in the States,

and Mr. Laurence Brannick. A meeting
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would be held on Tuesday evening in the

Mansion House Round Room, at which the

American delegates will be present. Those

delegates would take the opportunity of bring-

ing a message from the Gaelic League in the

States, and of giving the Gaelic League in

Ireland from themselves a very straight mes-

sage also. He hoped that as many as possible

would attend that meeting.

Mr. Bell then explained in full detail the

arrangements for the funeral procession.

These arrangements had been most carefully

considered in the light of all the knowledge
that was available and of all the experience

which had been acquired in connection with

the Language processions of the past couple
of years. The punctuality and orderliness of

the procession would depend entirely on the

loyally with which those arrangements were

observed and carried out by the bodies taking

part in the procession. In the first place, he

wished to say that there would be no formal

procession on Saturday evening, but the

Gaelic Leaguers of Dublin, and others who
would desire to show their respect for Father

O'Grownev's memory would attend at Kings-

bridge for the arrival ot the tram about 5.45

p.m. The remains would lie in the Pro-

Cathedral on Saturday night, and at 1.15 <>n

Sunday the funeral procession would start. It

was essential, therefore, that all the sections

should be in their places not later than I

o'clock. The order of the procession and the

arrangements at the Broadstone Station and

at Maynooth would be published fully in

Saturday's papers.
Mr. T. Kelly, T.C., asked would any repre-

sentation' lie made to have the publichouses
in Dublin kept closed until about 4 o'clock.

This suggestion was received with general

approval, and subsequently, on the motion of

Mr. T. Smith (Cleaver Branch), seconded by
Mr. J. Brad}-, a resolution was unanimously

adopted requesting the proprietors of all

licensed premises and clubs to keep their

houses closed until 4 'p.m. on Sunday, in order

to aid in the proper carrying out of the funeral

procession, and to enable the assistants in

those houses to take part in the solemnities.

Another resolution was unanimously

adopted, on the motion of Mr. Butler,

seconded by Mr. Murphy, requesting all

football and hurling clubs to postpone
matches arranged for Sunday.
The procession, it was decided, would be

divided into seven great divisions, each with

its own stewards, as follows :

(i.) Homn tu\ ce^nj^w (Language)
B. O'Higgins. J. Griffin. 1'. O'Hehir and

f. Dornev.

12.) llonin ,MI oit>eACAn* (Educational)
P. |. Rooney and D. Houlahan.

13.) lloinn IK\ yjcLe^i' LCiir tuxipiincA (Ath-

letic) f. F. Gibbons and H. MacCarthy.

14.) 1lomn luce iu\ me<sfA|\t)ACcA (Temper-
ance) I

1

".. Higginsand [.Maxwell.

15.) lloinn n.\ mieAiiri'ii
1 (Industrial'

Messrs. Clinch, O'Looney and Sheehan.

(0.) v\n jKiinn coTceAtm (General) P.

J. O'Brien.

(7.) lloinn tu\ ^cunuMin n->\ijvire (Represen-
tative)- [. Fogarty.

Votes of thanks were parsed to the Mo>t

Rev. Dr. Browne. Bishop of Cloyne. the Rev.

Fatlu-r M'Hnt'T. Pro-Cathedral, and the Rev.

Dr. Mannix. Vice- President ot Maynooth

College, for their assistance, and to the Lord

Mayor and Corporation tor granting the use

of the City Hall for the meeting.

The Requiem High Mas- on Mondav \\ill

be celebrated by Rev. Father MacGinley. a

lifelong friend of Father ( VGrowneyas student

of Maynooth College, and afterwards his

colleague on the staff. The down train

from Dublin on Monday inoining will stop

at Maynooth so as to enable clergy and others

who wish to be present to attend.

On Sunday a special train will run from

Wexford. and all the branches of the Gaelic

League in that county will be represented.'

Next da\- the General Secretary called a

meeting in Cork to complete the Southern

arrangements, whilst the deputation from the

Coiste Gnotha left for the Cove. Everything

was read}' and Dublin waited.
1 Condensed from the Press reports of the meeting.



CHAPTER IX.

AWAITING THE "CAMPANIA."

OK Some of US tile

first sight of the beau-

tiful Cove was on that,

late September morning
as we watched for the

Campania that \vasstill far out

at sea with its precious burden.

From Cork, \\itli its graceful

bridges ami long sweeps of

bright city lite on by the bank

of the Lee, one could think himself in the land

of the
"
sidhe." as the sun danced itself into

flashing clusters on the \\ater, and the silver

stretches of the river twisted among the rcd-

gold of the woods. " Sure C.od was pleased

with man when he made Cork." remarked

one old priest years ago. as we looked

out of a railway carriage window at a bleak

flat stretch of Midland. At the time I did

not think there was much in what he said,

knowing him for a Corkman. and like the

rest of us apt to centre all that is fair in

nature and good in man around the roof-tree.

" And sure God was pleased with man when

he made Cork." 1 repeated to myself as we

neared the Cove, feeling sorry that the sea

must soon bound in the view.

For a long time we waited down by the

Quay and under the shadow of the quaint

old town on its shelving tiers, and the great

Cathedral on the highest bank above looking

out to the West like a beacon to the home-

comers. We had time and to spare to look

around us at the wonderful bay and its sad

little island, where men used to wear out the

long days and the long years in the loneliness

and the shame of an atonement, which is the

human penance man puts upon man. Time

there was, too, to see the beautiful sea-port in

its sheltered angle shut inbetween the hills and

the sea, with its curious old lanes and covered

archways, reminding one of those mediaeval

towns that still stand firm in the plains and

on the coast of Normandy.
And we had time also to note the other

watchers who came to greet Father Eugene
as he touched Irish soil.

There were the Meath men : his own

brother p,vofUMj;, and his cousins the Darcys,

at whose house he used to stay when . he

studied at St. Finian's. With them were

Michael MacKennna, Father O'Growney's
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earliest and most steadfast friend, and

Thomas O'Daly of the
" Meath Chronicle,"

who has done more than due share in making
his work practical in Meath.

Near them was Dr. O'Hickey An cAtAir>

illicit, as he is known to those who love the

language the friend and successor of Father

Eugene, and one who worked with him in the

early days of the League. With him was

Dr. Mannix, a colleague of Father Eugene,

who had come to represent the Alma Mater

at the funeral. One more there was from

Maynooth Father Coffey. a man of a

younger generation of Irish revivalists and a

Meath man.

And there, prominent and beloved, was

the Craoibhin. who had come all the way
from Katra, and Eoin MacXeill. both friends

of the old time and sharers with An cArAip

lYltcVAl of Father O'Growney's labours.

Edward Martyn, too, though not one of tin-

older workers, none the less earnest in his

devotion to the Gaelic League, and jJA'opAis

11 A TX\tAi?;. the kindly. ne\er-tiring General

Secretary. SeAJAn UA CotiAiU. of Cork. wh<>

has since become a member of the Executive,

and Father Augustine, the best worker in tin-

county
" Coiste." in his Franciscan habit.

Fionan MacColuim, the chief organiser tor

Munster, and Donnchadh O'Leary. the Cork

organiser, were the centre of a group <>!

Corkmen whom we did not know, but amongst

whom we heard were C. O'Shea of Cork, and

C. G. Doran of the Cove.

Several priests joined the waiting grmi'ps:

Fathers Murphy, Coghlan, Fitzgerald, and

Stack, all from the North Parish; Fathers

Cahalane and Flannery from Mitchelstown.

and Father Madigan from the Cove itself:

and. later on, T. F. Kiely from Carrick-

on-Suir, with a crowd of' other workers,

both women and men. Many of the

men wore crape bands, whilst the women

were mostly dressed in mourning.

At last, about two o'clock, the Campania
was signalled off the old Head of Kinsale,

and before long we were all on board the

"
Ireland," a special tender generously given by

the Cunard Company as a mark of respect to

the dead.

That day and the succeeding one were

warm and cheerful, like a breath of after-

T H K IKKLAN

summer. The air seemed soft and caressing

after the \\inter harshness of the past lew

months. Looking back, as \\ e moved out

into the harbour, the beauty of the old Cove

fascinated us: the clustering houses, some of

them llung. as it were, in air: the gables and

chimney stacks all tangled together, ju>t as

the eye caught them: the mam nook-, and

angles tilled with sunlight, and tin- high

wooded background topped by the Cathedra]

turrets.

It was a day that tilled one \\ ith the joy ol

living, yet our mission was one of death. Du-

same oft-repeated story, as old as the prophets,

of the mingling of death and lite in the many-

changing slides that make for us the vision ot

day! And so lor Ireland: the death of her

builders does not always mean tor her the

sorrow of despair. There was much of jo\

and pride in the home-coming of ( )'( ii'owney,

whilst that she grieved for one true man the

less:

For lie marks the height of the nation's gain,

As lie lies in his harness dead.

So we crossed the bar, with the Hag Hying

at half-mast, and made for the open sea,

leaving the bay some miles behind.

As yet the "
Campania" was not in sight,

so the little vessel lay for some time poised on

the big waves of the Atlantic. At length the

huge Liner was seen as a speck on the horizon ;

then her two funnels became distinct, and
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soon her whole outline appeared bearing

rapidly down upon us ; her decks crowded

with passengers of every nationality. O'Grow-

ney coming to his own ! One would not miss

that moment for worlds ; the little Tender

riding at anchor out on the swelling

waves with no motion but the rise and fall of

the water beneath : the kindly Irish faces,

grave, yet glad ; priests and people, men and

women, all turned eagerly to the west. In

front, on the broad outline of waves, her huge
bulk half sunk in the water, the ' Cam-

pania," with her thousand souls on board,

rushing quickly and smoothly towards us. like

a sentient thing from some strange world be-

yond. Closer and closer the great vessel came,

then, slowing up. she stood out to seaward.

The American pall-bearers we recognised

by their crape bands as they came forward to

the rail to wave a greeting, and the Irish dele-

gates bared their heads in salutation and m
reverence to the dead.

\Ye \\ere soon on board the Campania to

welcome our American friends arid receive

the sacred charge. All was excitement and

bustle : strangers meeting in wonder for the

tirst time : old friends grasping hands and

sobbing with ]oy : a whirlwind of words and

explanations: a very Babel of voices, con-

fused in the noise of the throbbing machinery;
the returning emigrants on the lower deck

feasting their eyes on Ireland and watching
the second Tender which came in our wake:

sailors rushing hither and thither; the officers

issuing commands ; a very crowd of emotions

and expressions chasing each other in quick
successive flashes. It was a time inde-

scribable in its mingled feelings; but ever

present was the pride and the sadness of our

Sagart's return. There in the midst of all

was the casket in its massive case of oak

clasped in copper, and with bated breath we
watched them move it into the Tender.

Then we gathered around what remains

to us of Father Eugene, and we turned our

faces from the West, for the West had given
up to us what was the holiest and best
beloved of all her great Dead.

The little vessel was set free again, and

the waters began to rise between us and the

Campania ; and as the faces of those on

deck became dimmer, and at last faded

away, the Campania became but a memory
and as a vague 'dream. The reality for us

was centred in the great coffin beside us,

and as we kissed the sacred wood, the shrine

of our patriot priest, we gave a warm Irish

welcome to the poor cold clay that could no

more return the greeting. There were

strong men and it was no shame to them
that they cried salt tears over the body of

>\n cAtxiip eogxMi as the water bore him to

the clay of Ireland, just like those of

his kin who wept around. One there was
from far Ath-buidhe, on the plains of

Meatli. and often he had carried him

as a little boy over the Yellow tord, and

he had taken him on his knee betimes,

and told him the beautiful tales of old

Tlachtgha and Rathmore and the neighbour-

ing plains of Tara. And now that he had

come in death he found it hard to repress the

grief that was in him. for Irish nature will

have its way.
Three hours we were abroad on the water

that September day, and, as we neared the

shore, returning, the croud thickened on the

deepwater quay. We could see the bishop
of the old See of Cluain Uamha standing with

bared head, and, near him, An cAtAip pe^-o^p,
best-known of Southern Gaedheals. Dr.

Henebry. whom Father O'Growney used to

speak of as the soundest of native scholars,

was beside them, with Father Nashe and

a crowd of Munster priests. It was easy
to distinguish the tall form of John Sweet-

man from Father Eugene's own land of the

Pale, and Dr. Lynch who has made gallant

little Ballyvourney the stronghold of the

language. Donnchadh O'Lehane, another of

our workers was there too, whilst the Chair-

man of the Urban Council and his colleagues
and the townspeople, had come out to give
Father Eugene the earliest Se TDO

as he touched Irish soil.







CHAPTER X.

AT THE COVE.

'

'S A "OhlA 11AC 1160)1*

"O'lACAtb JTCTOlA tuiJIC,

pe cAfA-6 ATI -oeotiAi-oe Anocc,

I j;coiiitiAinn clAji ir^ij."

last he has come to us

from out the sea. At last

the blessed clay of his

o \v n i s 1 a n d

is under him; $

and, as his

comrades gras-

ped each others hands, you

could hear the murmur of thank-

fulness, "Op'1 ASAinn .v|\ -oeipeAT)

ttA|t!"
"

.On tun '. ip ]ioriu\c ACA *\n

jMilce, "AtAip GojAn !

"
Soon the

outer coffin was unscrewed reveal-

ing a mass offlowers the American

wreaths and crosses. In silence

they uncovered the beautiful casket

beneath, each one straining for

the first look at the coffin which

concealed the sacred remains.

Then they raised it to the open

hearse in waiting, ami soon the

funeral started up the long sloping

height to the Cathedral.

Everyone was kind in connec-

tion with the funeral arrangements

for^Father Eugene. First, it was

the Cunard Company : then it was

the Custom Officers : now it is

John Charde of the Cove who

generously carries out the funeral

arrangements free of charge ;
later

on, it was the Great Southern

Railway Company. Luck seemed

always to follow the meek young

priest from the first happy day he

turned his heart to Irish Ireland.

Luck followed the work of his

hands and his brain ; and, now

he will bring ththat he is with us again,

6'n Hij.

There was not much of order in that first

MOST REV. DR. BROWNE, BISHOP OF CLOYNE.
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little procession which followed the hearse at

the Cove. There were no marshals ; no fixed

ranks. It was spontaneous, unexpected. The
whole town had turned out just as they were

bishop and priests and people all mingled
as one in the funeral. Old men, who were

soon themselves to hear the call beyond,
tottered along leaning on younger arms :

women in coarse shawls, \\ith babies in

their arms, must needs come to pray for the

soul that has passed ; bare-legged

<IXHHX and gearrchailes walked

proudly beside their elders:

whilst little children, un-

conscious of death, ran

m and out amongst
the crowds. Nor was

there any dearth of

well-dressed people,

both men anil \\ omen:

torthiswas Ireland

the Ireland that is of I

(.very class.

I p the winding
roads, and still up-
wards, climbing ever

until we faced the big

Cathedral. Soon the

bishop appeared at

the trout door in full

pontificals, attended by

acolytes, and there he re-

ceived the body.
The casket \\as then borne to

a catafalque before the High Altar,

which, with the Chancel pillars, was
<

REV.%ET

draped in black and the Bishop recited the

DC Profiiudis. Thankfully, after their long

journey. the American delegates saw

O'Growney safely resting on Irish land and
surrounded by his own.

Sph-et Israel in Domino !

Surely the long watch of Israel is nearly

spent and the God of Israel has sent her such
a sign as when the bones of Jacob went back
to the promised land.

Again

together

hill-top.

Many of the people remained when all was
over to pay respect to the dead priest ; kneel-

ing in groups to pray where prayer was hardly
needed ; or pausing to look at the Irish in-

scription, as, one by one, they passed the

casket yet in silence, awed by the nearness of

Death.

in the late evening we gathered
in the Cathedral Church on the

Beautiful and glowing it seemed to

rise out of the darkness as we toiled

up the slope totheSpecial Funeral

Service. Solemnly they chanted

the first Nocturn of Matins,

followed by Lauds of the

Office for the Dead,
the Most Rev. Dr.

Browne presid-

ing. The Rev. Dr.

O'Riordan, of Lime-

rick, assisted in the

choir, with Rev. T.

Madigan. Adminis-

trator, and Father

O'Connorand Father

O'Donohoe, of the

Cove, as well as the

other clergy present

in connection with

the funeral.

Then from the choir .\n

cAt^ijv peATwpcame forward

in his white surplice, biretta

in hand. and. passing the altar

rails, walked down the aisle towards

pulpit. We held our breath.

-An cAt.\i| peATuvp. the magician of words ;

the weaver of idiom that flashes on our

consciousness in half-forgotten memories

that have come to us from the dead and gone
of our race. An cAtAip pe<voAp who stirs up
ways of thinking that were dormant from the

time of our grandfathers ;

'' a remembering
of vanished things

"
that were in our blood

as part of our being, and we knew not. No
wonder we were moved. Some of us had

met the kindly old priest for the first time

pe .\T.>\R

R O'LEARV, the
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that day, and now, to hear him preach the

funeral oration !

Yet he does not impress one in the begin-

ning. He is matter of fact, you think,

going direct to the root of things and

dealing with actualities in their nakedness,

pitilessly, and without regard to the garment
of custom you are, perhaps, disappointed.

Then you begin to realise vividly the word-

pictures of the preacher. Slowly you rec-

ognise the hand of a master. It is all so

simple an oft-told tale ; but it holds you by
the power of the words which weave it, and

the straight clear vision of the teller. It is

not an oration in the usual sense of the word.

It is a narrative, and we do not pause to think

of the preacher. It is what he preaches
his message, that fixes our mind. It is the

picture which appeals to us rather than the

artist who unconsciously sinks his person-

ality in his work.

Here is what An cAtAip PCAT>AP said :

" A t>Aoine muinceApt>A : UAimi-o 50 L6ip

cpummgte Anfo AnoCc. CAT> Cuige ? Cun

onfipA 'tAbAtpc T)O pAgApc riiAit. 1p ceApc

On6lp A tAbAlpC TJO niAp Wot) JUp JAIpIT)

A PAOJAL T>O t>em pe obAip rii6p mAit.

Tliofi b'6 coil De pAogAL F<VOA 'tAbAipc
oo. tliop cugAt) r>6 tAp LeAt r\A liAimpipe ip

5nAt A tAbAipc t)o'n t)ume Ap An pAOJ;AL po.

Ac 'PA mro .Aimpipe A ptiAip p6 t)em pe obAip
ACA Com m<5p, Com mAit, Corn pAtrhAp, cOrh

CAipbeAC, .Agup T)A gcAitAt) pe tiA ceitpe

picit> btiAn 'JA cup cun CAipge, gAn Aon LA

t>iob T)O teogAinc UAITJ.

"
CJi cuif AgAinn cun on6pA 'tAbAipc t)6 1

n-6A$muir peAbAf nA tioibpe. TluAip A cuirii-

m f6 Ap An obAip A t)6AnAtti Agur- nuAip A

tug fe AgAi* uipti tug fe 4$AC6 AP put) A

bAinfTAt) fCAT) Af Aon f.eAp eiLe AC Af -pein.

Hi pAib f.eAp eite be6 tAbApf.At> AAIX) An

ux\ip fin Ap An put) gup tug fe AgAit) Aip.
"
peiCltTlif CAT) Aip gup tUg f& AJAIt). t)i

muinctp nA tiSipeAn 50 teip An u^ip fin, Atnuic

Agtif 1 mbAite, focAip 50 TJAinseAn Ap Aon

nit) AttiAtn. t)i f6 buAitce ifceAC 'n-A n-

HA pAib ni-6 Ap bit Ag CCACC iTjip iAt)

Aon cogAilc cinn 'jrAjAtt T)(3ib p6m nA t>A

fUocc 50 T)e6, AC AH jjAeluinn. 1f i An 5^ et--

innn, T)Ap teo, A bi 'gA gcotmeAT) fiof. DA
An 5AeLulnn A CAiteArh UACA

An t)eApLA 'LACA<) 'n-Ah-ineAt>, beAt) An

fAOgAl Ap A OCOll ACU. GeiT)if ^ibAtCA, T>Ap

Le6, Ap A^AIt) A CAbAlpC Ap Jn6CAib An

CfAGNAIL A^uf AP A gceApc f.em A bAinc AmAC

mf gAci fA^Af 5tl6tA, p6 CAOb 'n-A TICAbAp-

f.iT)if A^Ait) mi pe Aicme TJAoine beAt) AJ5

bput OJICA. tuif;AT)Ap j^f) mAit n<\p po-fAop-
Ait>eAC An j;iiiorii -noib ,\n ^.veLnmn A CAit-

UAtA A^UI' AH be^pLA '^LACAt) 'n-A

T)A T)eACpA(
vC A pUApAT)Ap An

JAeLumn A CAiteAfh UAtA, if 6At> if mo tAtnig

PUAC AC A tio'ti j^AeLuinn ; Aj;up T>A t)eACpACc
A pUApAT>Ap An iK'ApLA t)'pogLinm if eAt) if in6

A CAinlg UpAim ACU t)O'n t)6AplA AJUf T)l!lL

ACU Ann. t)'fin IAT> tiA TDAOine 50 pAib Ap AII

AtAip GojAn 11 A ^pA!tinA A cup 'n-A tine

optA 50 pAib -oe April At) ACU T>A t)eAnAm, 50

pAib A n-AimLeAf ACU IDA t>eAnAtti, ATI fAit)-

bpeAf t)o b'peAp A bi ACU 50 pAbtK\p AJ T)6An-

Atti A j^cpoitie t)itiL cun e "cAtteArh UAtA,

AgUf T)A X)CA5At) Le6 An fAlt)bp.6Af fAtl T)O

CAiteArh UACA Ap PAT> 50 mbeAt) T>eAncA ACU,

optA p6m Agup Ap A fLioCc, oLc bA riieAfA,

^Agcrtip bA tpoime, l^ippgpiof bA rhipopcu'i.i-

Aije 'HA triAp A t>etn AnnpmACC SAfAtiA piAtti

! l)i Aip ft'nLe tu\ ntiAOine T)'of5AiLr

A tAifbeAinc T)6ib tiAp peAt) AnnfmACc

SAfAtlA A bAIIIC T)iOb p1Afh AC HIAltAfAi COpp-

AptA, Aj;uf 50 pAbtK\p pein Ag T)eAnArh A

rraitiL cun A n-Aigne -oo cpeACAt), Cun A

AgAiLc ptiAp poLArii. t)i Aip A

-ooib conuf niAp nAp b'peitnp

coit)ce tiAtfiun T)o cup pt
x
Coif 1 gceApu 50

oci 50 gcuippi A hAigne p6 Coif, Agup conuf

triAp nAp b'peit)ip nAipiun nA n^AetjAL no Cup

p6 Coif An pAix> A beAt) Aij^ne An m\ipiuin

piop-5Aet)LAC, Aguf nAp bAOgAL -oo'n Aigne

gAn belt piop-JAet)LAC An pAro A beAt) An

CAinc piop-5^et)LAC. CALL 'n-A Coinnib pin

Atpif, bi Aip A LeipiugAt) t)6tb connuf mAp A

beAt) An LATTI uACCAip gLAn, AtnuiC 'f AITIAC,

AJ SAfAnA Ap Stptnn t)A mbeAt) An j
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Ajuf gAn i mbeAl An <5ipeAtiAi5 AC

An t)6AplA bpifce. Oi Aip nA neite fin 50

leip t)o tAifbe<\nc Aguf 'oo rhiiine Ajuf -oo

Cup 'n-A luige Ap A n-Aigne t>o t>Aoine 50

pAtb A n-Aijne fOCAip ACU 'n-A Comnib, T>O

tiAOine ATiubAipc leif 50 cup Aguf 50 mi-

C6AT>CAC, nA pAib Aon CiAl le n-A Critic, gup

b'peAp 'piof ACU p6m 50 mop CIACU bA tAipb-

ie t>6ib 5<ieLuinn -x beit ^CA nu t)6AplA

bpipce, T>A olCAf e, A beit ACU
; gup beAg

An riiAit t)o tunne J^'tninn ^ e 't A'5e "^P
CongnAtri t>6 Cun fU$e riiAipeACcAinc A t)CAn-

Aiti AtnAC t>6 p6m.
"
1f lAir>ip AH cpoitie, Ajjup if lAiraip AH

, AJUf 1f l>MT>1p All fgAlpC, A I'll A^ All

A tug AgAit), loin oipeAC, Ap A teit6iT3

]'in D'obAip *\j;tir AP A leiteitii fin t)e "bAoine.

Ili freAT)fAt) fe j;o -oeo An beApc fAti A

6 AH Arii niAp A mbeAt) gup fppioc T)IA tuije

e, Aguf niAp A mbeAt) gup tug "OiA AH tie Ape

T>6 Ciii.^e. tltiAip A b'e coil "Oe e
'

Cun nA lioibpe bi tAtii T)e AJ CAbpii Leif

niApA mbeAt) fAti 111 Vie At) Aon tfiAit 'n-A

fAOCAp. 11i feAT)f.At) A bCIC. 1f AltlLAlt) A

) fe A Cpoitie Aguf ttpifpAt) fe A

Agllf ClOpOli' f6 A fAOJAt, Agtlf fin A

mbeAt) t>e V)Ap A fAotAip AIJC fein IIA AJ
AOinne eiLe.

'"Oo bptf fe A flAince Aguf r>o Ciopuig f6

A fAojAl, AC, moLAt) le T)IA, CA fotAp lon-

gAncAC T>A V)Ap fAii AgAinn 50 leip. CA

AtApii Aigne cAjAite Ap muincip HA h6ipeAn

50 leip, AtnutC Aguf i mbAile. TA upAim

CAgAite Ag JAC AOinne T)o'n 5^el-u1nn - A"

muincip A lAbpAii i CA ATI meAf ceApc optA.

An rhuinap nA pint fi ACU CA A tbpopmOp AJ
ofiAnAiii A nt)icil Cun greAniA 'fAgAil Atpif

uipti. UA f6 "OAingeAn Anoif 1 n-Aigne An

uile t>ume AgAinn A t>emeAn mACcnArh

T)leA$tA<5 1 n-Aon cop Ap An fg6Al, go fAt>-

mAip 50 I6tp AJ Tiul Ap mulAC Ap igcinn Atnu

50 xjci gup lompuig corfiAiple Aguf
mume Aguf fAOtAp Ajuf bAf AH

n Ap An mb6CAp gceApc Aipif finn. T)A

t>pi fin if e/vti ACAimit) cpuinnigte Anfo

,
i lACAip nA cOrhpAn fAn, cun nA

if -ouAl t>o 'tAbAtpc 6 Cpoitie oo'n

iriAit 50 bpuil A CnAttiA fince

inci.
"
CAT) 'n-A CAOb, A-oeApfAt) T)Uine, T>O riiuin-

cip nA tiSipeAti A leic6iT< -oe t>eAprhAT> A

66 AtiArh 1 n-Aon cop piArii ? Tl^ip C6ip 50

ocuijfAt) AOinne, cufAC, gup t>'i An

umn An fAit>bpeAf A b'uAifle A t>i Ag

5Aet>Al lAftnuic T)e'n cperoeArfi ? tlA pAib f6
le feifcmc, T)A mb'6 An cpemeArii

e, gup b'i An 5^el-ulnn
i

1 t)ceAnncA

fCA "O6, t)o coimeAt) beo 6 1 5cpoit>e IIA

tn)AOine i n-Aimt)e6in An 6ipli$ bA't)6me, bA

riiAluigte, bA t)ioblAit>e T)Ap tiimpeAt) piArii

Ap CpiofOAicib cun An cpefoirh A bAinc T)ioO?

CAT) f6 tToeAp An T>eApriiAT> niAp fin ? CAT) A

tug AH CApcAif tie 50 ISip Ap An nJ^eLumn ?

50 m6p m6p 6f tiA T)Aoine gup ceApc T)6io AH

upAim if 1116 beit ACU t)i ?

"If mo ciiif A bi AJ T>ul Cuige, A pobul.

TluAip 6ipij muincip SAfAtiA 1 gcomnib T)lie

IIA liCAjAilfe if e ceAT) Afg A t>em uAifle

AJJtlf 1li OAfAttA 'tiA I1A IllAIIUfClpi AgUf IIA

coinbinci T)O pobAil. togATjAp le lAtri lAfOip

AH CALAMI A bAin leif tu\ niAnAig Aguf Leip tiA

miiAiV) piAgALCA, Aguf pe olrhAtAf eile A

fUApAT)Ap 1llf 11 A Ctgtlb T)1At)A. AnfAtl V)i

T)AlCA gAC AOI1 btteAtl'ltlAIS OptA. t)i fgAimpA

optA fAp A' pAgAt), le lumceAcc HA hAimfipe,

T)lig IIA liGAgAilfe i bpeit>m Ap SAPAHA Aipif,

Ajuf AiifAn 50 mbAinpi niob AH CAlArh Aguf
All fAlt)bp6Af A t05AT>Ap le lAITl L4lT)1p. t)i

'piof Ag nA biteAttinAij 50 rnAit "OA gcuippi

olig nA hGAjAilpe 1 bpeit>m Aipif, 50 gCAit-

proif An fAit>bpeAf bpAT)AC T>'Aifioc LAitpeAC.

Cui5AT)Ap 'n-A n-Aigne nA beiT)if fAOp coitxie

6 bAOgAl An Aific fin A beit Le t)6AnArii ACU

50 T)ci 50 mbeAt) An cpeineArh

glAtl ACU AtTIAC A SAfAHA AgUf A

Ajuf A n6tpmn. "O'eipig lefl mAit 50 leop i

SAfAnA Aguf 1 nAlbAin, AC t)o 61 Ag ceip

optA A cup p^ACAinc Ap riiuincip nA h6ipeAn

lompAil 6'n gcperoeAtfi. "OemeATJAp A nxn'tol

le meAllAt) Aguf Le cAtAinc Aguf Le cimilc

bAife. Hi PAID Aon mAit t)0ib Ann. AnfAti

oubpATiAp le muincip nA h6ipeAn A pogA Oeit

ACU, An cperoeArii no f^AnAt) nu pgApAriiAinc

Le n-A gCUIT) fAHSbplf fAOgAlCA. "Oo glAC An
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pogA

fAegAtrA niof cutfse 'nA mAp A fSAp-

f.At) fe te fAinbpeAf HA fiopAineACcA. t1i

tiAomne AtiiAin nA beipc A gtAC An pogA fAti,

AC An CoicCiAncAC 50 teip. Hi pAib AC f.ot

nuine Anpo ASUf Anfun n'lompuig. Hi

t>puAip nA biteAtfmuis toCc p6-rh6p Ap fin.

1p ACU n'f.An AH fAinbpeAp A bAmeAn ne'n

<5ipeAHAC. e neipe cusAnAp niAp pogA
no'n <5ipeAnAC A CpemeAtii A peAiiAf) nu bAf

o'pAJAtt. t)'e An fseAt ceAnnA 6. t)i fipinne
An Cpemirh p6-nAtnseAn 1 ^cpoi-Oe An 6ip-

CAHAIS. "O'oibpis spAfCA T)e po-tAinip 'n-A

cpoine. Hi feAnfAn fe pipinne An 6jieiT>irii

oo feAnAt), p6 bAf A be<\Ti te ptiLAng Aige AJ\

A fon. T)o cuipeAt) nA CBA-OCA Cun DAif. Hi

fAib AOII rfi Ait Ann. t)i Gipe Com pAT)A o lom-

pAit Aguf bi fi fiiAtti. tli lieAt), AC niof fu\,

DA wb'peiT)ii\ 6. "Oo neApcing
HA ntJAOine A cuipeAt) Cun bAif cpon'ie A

HA ntMOine T>O PAJAT!) beo.

if eA~6 fOCA^tnS mulncm SxvfAtiA AP

ngniotfi eifLig bA rheAfA, b,\ tiiAttiigce, b>\

,
bA TJioblAifie -OAp Ti)ein tiAipun f\u\iii

Ap nAifiun eiLe, gniorh IIAJI duimni^ pAgAnAig
TIA TlOv^ fe-tn Ap A Leiteit) A -6eAru\rh nuAip A

biot)A|i A O'IAHAIT') An Cpefoitii A Oipgtti, 1

ocufA6 Aimppe. "OubAipr mtiincij\ SA^AHA
te n-A Cette, 6 bi muincin nA nSipoAii OOrii

ceApAite fin Af\ bAf o'f.AgAit niof ciiif^e 'TIA

An cpeineArii, HA fAtb AOII pun no
A neAnAtri 'TIA ceAcc 'n-A ncufAC Aguf

IAT> 50 teip no Cup Cun bAif, gAn feAp, beAn,
TIA teAnb ACU n'pAjAit bed Ap tAtArh nA

n6ipeAn. Tliop CAinc gAn 6ipeACc An CAinc.

"Oem pApteminc SAfAnA ntig Cun nA cAince

'Cup i ngniorh. Do cuipeAn AmAC ApniAit

AnA, npionAp CACAPAC tunnuin. T)o cuip-

Anfo AnAtt 50 1i6ipmn IATO Aguf nubpAn
tefi 6ipe -oo fguAbAn 6 tAob CAO& Aguf gAn
-oume ne ftioCc 5Ae*At- 'tA5Attc beo 'fA

n-oiteAn ! T)o nemeAn An fguAbAt). T)o

oemeAn e 50 nutpACCAC. Hiop fCAn fe 50
oci jup teip Ap HA fAigniuipi A tuite nAoine

te mApt>u. t)i 6ipe fotArii 6

l, AC pe fUlgtAC bCAg 'OiOb A bl 1

Agup i gcoitcib. AnfAn no cuip-

AniAC 'gA pAn te nAoine t

t nAtbAin 50 pAib An cpeineAtti

jtACAite ACU Aguf 50 pAib nint i

fAop ACU, reACc AnAtt 50 li6ipmn Aj;uf 50

pAib CAtAtti A nnotin ACU te pAJAtt Aim.

CAnAnAp K CApAin, 'n-A jceAncAib Aguf 'n-A

mitdb. CuipeAnAp piitA Ap A fAfCACc mf nA

rAtriiuincib bpeAjtA fAinbpe A bi VA5^A

fOtAiti i nniAig nA nnAoine A cuipeAn Cun

bAif. "OeApf-A* Aomne AtifAii 50 pAib AH

fgCAt Ap A T)COlt AS niuincip SAfAtlA 1 nCAOb

nA li(5ipeAn, tu\ pAib AOII reip tu\ 50 nibeAn

6ipe gatVuA A notm ACU peAfnA, Agup tiAp

bAogAt coinCe Aipif 50 rnbeAn Aon j.\\gAit AJ;

Titig AH PAPA Ap AOII cup ifct'AC A f)6Aiu\rh

uipti.

"Ac bi "OiA AJ; f.
eACAinc A|\ AH obAip 50 teip.

"OipeAC llUAlp A tM All f^eAt fOCAlp Ap All

gcutTiA fAii no ruir put) tiiipViuitueAC Am AC,

put) n A pAib btiiipe comne AS Aomne teif.

11 A TKAOitie lAfACCA A bi fOCAlp Ap TAtAril I1A

liOipeAn 1 n-ineAT) HA nnAoine A cuipeAn
run bAif, CAtnis Aicin ^15111 gpAiiA, coitiiceAC

oprA. T)o ruicoAnAp Lei)' AH Aicin fin niAp A

cuirpAt) copAriiiotA tA SAoite. CuiceAnAp
Cotii ring I'Aii tiAp fAii flig nc'nb tnf tu\

poitsib ASUf 50 scAitci IATI -00 rup f.e CAtArii

fA ti-Air 'n-A ncmcinif .

).'<' neipe b'eision IAT>

'fAgAit of cionn CAitnfi, niAp ni tiio"6 Aomne

T>A muincip b( 5
rt Cun U\T> n'AntACAn. t)'e

cpiC AH fseit e gup eipis At1 niem A bi be6

niob ASUf sup teicCAnAp te n-A n-AnAtn

AbAite 50 SAfAnA nii 50 nAtbAin, ASUf 50

pAib c AtA til HA lifiipeAn potAiii Aipif 6 nAoine.
"
HuAip A bi An fSeAt Ap An SCUHIA pAti no

pAiniS 50 pAib A tAn n'oip1C6ACAlb Alptll ASUf
ne fAigmuipib Cpumit AStif A nciu\pAfnAt

SAn niot te6. 1 n-ineAn Aipsm A tAbAipc

n6ib, niAp nA pAib An c-AipseAn Ann Cuise,

if e pun A nemeAn 'HA CAtArii HA h6ipeAn no

pAtnc optA. Hi pAib Aon riiAit 'fA TAtAiii noib.

Hi pAib Aon fonn Ap A bpopriiop ceACc Cun

cflrfinuigte Aip. T)A bpeAnpinif An CAtArii

no Cup if 6 tAitnpAn te6. Hiop b'pAnA sup

tuts HA tifiipeAnAig A bi i bf.otAC mf nA cnoc-

Aib 50 pAib lApAin optA. CAnAnAp cun fotuif.

T)o cuipeAn An cAtAtfi, A scum CAiUrii f.em,
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CllCA Ap *iOp. TVoiblplgDAp An CALAttl

6iOlAT)Ap All Ciop. Cuip T)lA AH pAt OptA 1

ocpeo, CAP eip An eipLig 50 Leip Cun ATI

Cperoim x>o rhuCAt), 50 pAib, LAipctg t>e ti^

CeAT) 50 Leit bUAn 6'n Am fAn, nAOi tniUiiin

t>e CAictLicib niLipe 1 n(Sipinn. t)i <3ipe Com

OAingeAti 'pA CpemeAm, Agup T>Lig An pApA
Com tiAingeAii i nfchpinn, Agup T>,\ mbA n<\

ooipcpi Aon OpAon poLA piArh niAp geALL optA.

tli heAn AC niop oAingme.
" AC T)O Cuirhnig muincip SdfAtid AtipAti A\\

peipc eile Cun nA nGipPAtiAC A oipgiugAn.

"OetneATiAp t>Ligte n<\p j\\5 A AH CipCAtiAC
Aon cpAgAp oitipe Lo t)eAn,\m AC oliAip HA

pAinne. D'Ap'oing fin An ciop <\p An

TIP COpAt!) All CAlLltil AC All PJIACA.

An into JpAinne oe'n Apt)Ap A ~t>\oL Cun AH

im. 11i p<Mt) AS HA T>AOino Le

ppACA. t)i t)Aoine cuipslonA ^

COtlACATDAp COIlCAttAlpr. DO tAl)J!AT)Ap A^ll]'

DO pJpiotfOAp 50 llApT) Agtlp JO -O1AI1.
'

TT1 A

IlieAtLUgAt) Ap All bppACA,' Ap flAT),

gopCA i nCipinn Agup ^eAtiAit) n,\

OAOine bAp !

'

11iop cuipeAt) puim 'n-A scAinr.

HA T>Aoine -C'pAgAiL bAip tp eAt) teApciny; 6

muincip SAPAIIA. CAIIUS An -oiib Ap HA pp,\CAi

AJUp pltAlp tlA OAOitlC bAJ' 'll-A tlllLClD-fUAlp

Ceicpe mtliiiin niob bAp !

"AnpAti no t>em muinnp S,\pAtiA 51110111 Cotti

SpAtiA nipeAC te 51110111 CptimiL. HA -OA

A t)i A5 J.\\5<Xll &Alp 'Oo'n gOpCAt) T)O

pup T)6il') AC AH cpeit>eAtii no peAtiAt).

r* IllAp pO$A bAp -O'pASAlL tliop ClIlp^O

'HA nu\p A glACproip AH pup Ap AH gcomgil
pin. T)o ceip Ap muincip Cpunul ATI cpeii)-

eArii A rhuCAt) le puil. Ceip Ap ATI muincip A

tAtnig 'II-A "61A15 An cpemeAtii A ttiOCATi Le

pup. V6 -6eipe tiAp tAlt, nuAip bA L6ip HA

UlL An bCApC, AJtlp tlUAlp tlA T)6AI1-

piip ATI beApc, tt x>Aoine gApCA 1 mt)Aile

CLu\t Agup cuigA-OAp 'n-A n-Aigne 50
inb'p6iT)ip 50 tToeAnpAt) peALL An tteApc.

" Seo niAp A CeApAT)Ap AH peAll. t)i A\m-
6uiL Ag muincip HA n^ipeAn piArii i

DiibAipc An peAllAipe i mt3AtLe

CLiAt :

'

CAbAppmit) pgoiLeAtiA t)(5tb. teog-
ptmi-D opAinn gup Ap ttiAitA led 6.

pmin o'n gcpei-oeAtfi IAT) leip nA

Agup teip An pgotAi-OeACc.'

'"Oo cuipeAt) ptiAp HA pgoiLeAnA. tAinig An

c-Aop 05 50 I6ip ipceAC mp HA pgoileAnAiO.
T)o gUiAip An Aimpip. tliop nieAltA* An

cperoeAiii UAtnn, AC tp p6-beAg nA gup
At> itAinn An pun ip pe<\p A bi AgAtnn i

An Cpefoirh, An pgiAt CopAncA ip cpeipe A Of

AgAinn Ap Ap jcperoeAtii tApmuiC t>e gpApcA
T)6 pein, AH jjAeUimn. "OeiC nibLtAHA 6 pin

bi AH 5<ie '- l" tln Com tiimigte pin n<S pAib Aon

cpiiiL Ag Aoinne 50 bpeAnpi i 'CoimeAT) be<5.

l')i pi Corii tumigte pin, Ajup bi Aigne nA
tTOAOine cuptA Cotii tnop pAn Amu Leip An

pjolAineACc $ALLt)A, HA pAtb AC pot ninne

n<\ -oeAppAt) gup b'peAp nnijte i 'IIA beo-

JT6ApT)A. 1lA T)AOine HApAlb AOI1 pOCAL T)t 'll-A

tnl)6,\L ACU, bi mopAiL optA niAp geALL Aip. HA-

OAoine 50 fiAtO pi ACU, tii AnriiOCAinip i.

"HtlAlp A bi All PgCAl Ap All JjCUIYlA pAII,

ip BAT!) Cuip T)IA i jcpoine AH cpAgAipc pin 50

bpuiL A CtiArhA AnpAn pince PA CorhpAinn pin

op Ap 5C(')iiv\ip AiioCc, eipige Ajup AgAit) A

tAbAipc Ap AII njAelutnn Ajup i 'pAOtpu

p 5Ati Leo^Ainc m imteACc A\\ PAD Ap AD

l. "O'ppeAjAip pe AH gLAOin. tug pe

AgAit) Ap AH obAip. ObAip tiiApbuigCeAC A

b't'At) i. I) A gPv\p 35 tip Ling pi Ap A plAince.

11iop pcAon pe. "Do bpip pi A plAince. Iliop

pCAon pe. tliop pcAon p6 CoinCe 50 nci gup

tiiAipb AH obAip e. tuig pe 1 iVAigne CAt) 6

AH pAiubpeAp A beAt) CAtlce AJ 6ipe tA

n-initigeAt) AII 5 Ae '-ltlnn - tuig pe i n'

n.\p CeApc cpACc i n-Aon Cop Ap AIIAIII

'o teip An pAinbpeAp PAH.

it) cpuinnigte Anpo AnoCc Cun on6pA
A CAbAipc nO triAp geALL Ap An obAip A ne;n p6

A5up Cun onOpA 'CAbAipc x>o DIA HA gLo^ipe A

Cuip 'n-A Cpoit>e AH obAip A neAtiArh. 5An

AlllpAp CA A tUApApTIAl gO tTIAlt AlgO AtlOlp O

"OiA mp nA pLAtAip, AC 'n-A tAOb pAn ni mipne
Ouinn gufbe Le n'AnAm A5up A iApAf6 Ap T)1A

p<5LAp A35up puAineAp piopuine 'tACAipc t>o.

"SAp A pgApAimit), meApAim gup ceApc.

ouinn Af mbuitiCAp A gAGAiL 350 t)iitpACCA6
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Veip IIA pp riiAiCA A tog A CnAifiA Ap An

CAlt Ap An CAOb eiLe t>e'n cpumne Agup tug
te6 AtiAll Atipo IATJ 50 CAlAm HA h(5ipeAn,

tAp nA mRce mite cipe Agup CAP HA inilce

mile uipje, cun IAT> r>o Cup 'n-A luige i gcpe

t>eAtiuigte nA n(5ipeAn AJ peiceAtfi Le nAip-

"
5 XJCUgAlt) T)1A b.\p

eipije jlopriiAp -ouinn 50 Leip !

"
CAP eip onopA 'tAbAipc TJO T)IA

; cop eip

onopA 'tAbAipc -oo'n cpAgopc po A tuj; A AIIAIII

Ap pon IIA tiGipeAn ; CAP eip onopA 'tAbAipc

cop IIA peApAib mAiCA A ctig ciijomn AbAiLe

e, ip ceApc THimn ctiimne<Mii Ap Ap iTou'uce

frein. CA pe ceAiigAiLce i LACAip "Oe AP AH

uiLe Tiume ACA Ag eipceACC Liom Atipo AIIOCC

An JAeLuinn tj'fojLuim L,\icpev\C, niApA V)puiL

pi Aije ceAtiA, Agup i 'eoinieAT) beo 'H-A DeAl i

5CAiceoni A |\\ojAil. fllA|\A nxxjAtipAp pin

ni't 'p^ t>-onoip 50 Leip AC poLAriiAp.

"AbpAimip 50 Leip Atioip AH Cop6m ttluipe

pAt^ceAC Le IIAIIAPI AH AtAp Oogon XU\

That is enough to break even the spell of

our Irish dreaming, so we retrace our way
down the winding roads and queer little

alleys until we find ourselves in the midst of

a hurrying crowd in the street below a

happy-go-lucky, merry crowd it seems to

us
; bustling after pleasure, laughing, chat-

ting, singing, smoking, strolling in and out of

the gaily-lit bazaar which seems a feature

of the Cove. There is a band playing at

intervals under the many-coloured Chinese

lanterns and gay flags in the grounds just

opposite the hotel : and now and then you
can hear the musical rhythm of their own
Irish from the boys and girls passing by, or,

yet again, it is the quick, rushing French, or the

deep-mouthed German, as a group of foreign

sailors stroll abo.it among the crowd.

It is finished. The Rosary, led by An

cAcAip peADAp, is recited, and. with a last

prayer, we pass out intothe darkness, filled \\ith

the misery of the life of our people in those sad

dead days An cAtAip peAtKvp has brought
back to us. The little every-dav events of

that time of unspeakable woe are what make
the reality of the mind-picture he has called

from the "
vasty deep

''

of past centuries.

After the bright lights of the Cathedral

Sanctuary we seem to have stepped into

utter blackness. Then as we grow accus-

tomed to the contrast, we note the twinkling

lights out in the harbour, and beyond, and at

our feet, and on the slopes around. We seem
as if poised in air, with no connection between

us and the little world below an abyss of

darkness comes in between.

"Is this Ireland, or is it Tir na nGg ?"

says the Craoibhin.
"

It must be Ireland," replies one of our

American friends, "for in the other place they
would surely have an elevator."

*,.

REV. RICHARD HENEBRY, Ph.D.

It reminds one of the continental sea-port

towns, but with more of heartiness, more of

enjoyment ; and yet
" Wait till morning,"

says John MacNeill ; and only then we re-
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member. The pity of it for all those gay

Irish hearts, and for that festive gathering,
"
for the wind passeth over it and it is

gone."
In the morning early, as the great cathe-

dral hell rings solemnly on the height, there

is weeping and parting and the long embraces

that can never be renewed. The unutterable

sadness of that morning, as the Tender, with

its human burden ploughs out towards the

ocean Liner! Yesterday we jealously took

back the bones of one of our exiles ; to-day

we see them go in their hundreds, and we

ask each other how

long. It is even part

of the business of life

at the Cove to watch

them go. and the pas-

sage of a few hun-

dreds more or less

excites no comment. |

Instinctively we

turn towards the hill,

and we think ol him

who lies before the

altar awaiting his

burial. They are

going still from us :

yet Father O'Gnm-

ney and his friends in

the Gaelic League
u orked hard that they

might remain to Ire-

land. And this glori-

ous September morn-

ing, whilst he comes

back like a conqueror
to his people, they hurry away as from a

fever-stricken land.

Is it that the seeds they sowed are but yet
in the flowering time ? We do not despair of

the harvest when the grain is but a milky

juice, and even before the first streak of gold
has crossed the corn field ; nor do we think

when the blessed little floweret peeps out on

the potato-stalk, before ever the black mould

MICHAEL M

of the ridge has been hidden, that the famine

year has come again to Ireland.

Neither do we fear for the time when the

message of the Gaelic League will have sunk
into men's hearts, and they will find content

in the home-land, and the Cove will be
deserted but one will murmur, at times,,

to think of all the stout-hearted girls and

boys we shallUose before then.

The bell is tolling deeply and we turn away
to the cathedral of our native Colman where
the bishop celebrates the Requiem Mass in pre-
sence of all the delegates and the townspeople.

Later on the fune-

ral is again formed

outside the Cathedral

and they bear the

coffin from the shrine

of Colman and lay it

on the open hearse

half-buried in flowers.

All the local bodies,

from the Gaelic

League to the Urban

Council, have sent

official delegations.

Once more the pall-

bearers take their

place beside it as we
walk slowly down
the steep incline, with

lines of thousands

bringing up the rear.

On through the little

town which looks sad

enough with its half-

closed shutters and

deserted air : on to the Station where a

special funeral van is waiting. Again the

casket is enclosed in the oaken case and pre-

pared for the fresh journey. There is much

hurrying to and fro. Some of our friends,

Doctor Lynch amongst the number, are

unable to accompany us, but they are at the

Station to see the last of our sagart and to

speed him towards the north.



CHAPTER XL

THE JOURNEY TO DUBLIN.

" beix> ftnuit if ceo ap V ol t're T ^.iltA,

Jan teince ceo jAti coipfi Af lfA-6."

OON every thing is in readi-

ness, and a little before mid-

day we move away from the

sea-line. Then, faster and

faster, and soon we are at

rebel Cork, which must have

slept late into this autumn

day, for the Station is well nigh deserted.

Save for the ticket-collector and a few

porters running about, there is no trace

of excitement, no un-

usual stir on the plat-

form. There are a

few of the best of the

language workers
from Cork with us

in the train from the

Cove, and a few more

now join us but this

is not the welcome

we had anticipated

for O'Growney at the

Southern Capital.

Yet one figure we
notice : it is a lady

1

dressed in deepest

mourning. She walks

slowly up the plat-

form towards the

funeral car. Then

reverently she stoops

to kiss the sacred

casket and turns

away with tears in

her eyes. The simple

pathos of the action

strikes us all the more from its solitariness in

the big Munster capital.

Wondering what has come over the fair

' This lady we afterwards learned is a namesake but no

relation of Father O'Growney.

THOMAS O'CONCANNON

city by the Lee where as good Irish men and

women are to be found as any within the four

provinces, we pass on into the great plains of

the South.

At Mallow "
T3K\ TJifi

"
is the first salutation

we hear It is from our friend Thomas
O'Concannon. the Ard-timhire of the Gaelic

League come all the way from the black

North to join us.

bj\6nAC- 1)' b^ot) Aiii Ail AH LA e <\n l,\

11TO11I, bUITJOAOAf If

T)IA," remarks 1 omas

Ban, calling to mind

his last meeting with

Father Eugene over

five years ago. on his

way home to Ireland.

It was away on the

Pacific coast, and the

light of death \\as al-

ready in the young

priest's eyes, whilst

the other was full of

life and gladness to

think that lie was on

his way to the brave

little island in the

west.

Here E a t h e r

O'Leary has perforce

to leave us, and as we

watch his fine face

and listen to the

rapid flow of Irish as

he talks to Douglas

Hyde on the platform ,

we feel that whilst he is spared the language

is safe in the homes of Munster, and inwardly

we pray that time may not deal hard with

our warm-hearted Southern priest, nor blunt

his pen nor still his voice.
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At Mallow too, Dr. Barrett, President of St

Colman's College, Fermoy, has regretfully to

leave us. Dr. Barrett, who had been a col-

league of Father O'Growney's at Maynooth,
has likewise accompanied us from the Cove.

? At Ballybrophy Junction we are joined by
Father Lee, another member of the Coisde

Gnotha, who, though unable to be present at

the ceremonies at the Cove, has made an

effort to pay one last honour to Father

O'Growney.
At Maryborough we see more friendly faces

on the platform, and recognise James Casey
of the Executive, and Arthur Griffiths, the

editor of "The United Irishman," both busy
men who have hurried southward at the

earliest moment.

It is like a day in early summer as we pass

through the Midlands, right into the heart of

Father Eugene's own Leinster province to the

North East ; then outward, facing for the sea at

Ath Cliath. The sun beams warmly on the

glass windows and around the sidesofthe train,

and over the fair Irish land, glad at the home-

coming of a hero. The autumn woods glow-

ing in many a shade of bnrnn and olive seem

fit garlands to brighten the old worn earth.

Onward still until the sun begins to sink and

the shadows of the wooded country lengthen
in a milder light. At last there is a glimpse
of the people's great Park without the city

walls, and then the chimneys and black roofs

< f the city itself, and, in a network of railway

line, we slowly enter the station, where a

great crowd await in silence.
" On Saturday evening," says the Dublin

Freeman's Journal, September 28th. 1905,
"
the remains of the Rev. Eugene O'Growney

the distinguished Gaelic scholar and writer,

whose name is indissolubly associated with
lhe Irish Language Revival Movement,
arrived in Dublin. In obedience to the

general desire of his sorrowing countrymen

they were brought, reverently and lovingly,

from distant Los Angeles, whither this gifted

and saintly young Irishman journeyed in

1894, in a quest for health, which, unfor-

tunately for Ireland, was not destined to be

successful. Far from his native land, away
from his own people, but still engrossed in a

great national work, dearer apparently to

him than either health or life the work of

reviving and saving the ancient language of

Ireland Father O'Growney died, a victim

to an illness which his strenuous and un-

ceasing labours undoubtedly helped to aggra-
vate. His death brought grief to the sea-

divided Irish race. It was the cause of deep

regret to his exiled countrymen in the States,

who, inspired by his example, dreamed of the

time when Ireland would again, from shore

to shore, speak the indestructible language
which was universally spoken of old in the

Island of Saints and Scholars, and which

survived all the vicissitudes of a cruel conquest.
His death was a blow to the hopes of his

countrymen at home, and it brought many a

bitter pang to the hearts of the young men
and women of Ireland whose enthusiasm in

the language revival movement his burning
zeal in the same cause had fired to fever heat

through the length and breadth of the land-

They mourned his early death in a far-off

clime. They wept in spirit beside the lonely
new-made grave which imprisoned his ashes

beneath the shade of the California!! palms on

the distant shores of the Pacific. During
the four years that have elapsed since

Father O'Growney died, the feeling and

the longing among his countrymen that

his remains should be brought to Ireland

slowly took shape and gradually grew and

increased until at last, through the generous

co-operation of the Irishmen of San Francisco,

the ardent wishes of his devoted countrymen
have been realised."



CHAPTER XII.

ARRIVAL IN DUBLIN.

1

CoriiAficA An CAJA ojic, mo teAti, mAji t>iu'

If oo pob&tix)' cAJmuij- 50 tA HA mbjiAC.

VERYTHINGisin or-

der and in perfect readi-

ness in the Capital,

under the careful mar-

shalling of Henry Bell,

the ceann-urraidh, but

there is only to be an

informal reception this

evening ;
all energies

are concentrated on the great buidhean-

siubhal of the morrow. Nevertheless, there

are hundreds on the platform and thousands

waiting outside.
" For fully an hour prior to the arrival of

the train," says the Dublin Independent? the

appearance of the assemblage at the station

denoted to the casual spectator that the

occasion possessed more than ordinary in-

terest, while at the same time the subdued

and reverent demeanour of the crowd indicated

that its office was one of a more than usually

melancholy character. When the train

steamed into the station, the platform and

approaches thereto were occupied by large

numbers of admirers of the patriotic priest.

As the engine slowed up the manifestation 3

which presented themselves on every hand

forcibly brought home to the observer the

conviction that all alike were of one mind in

the expression of their grief for the loss of

the gifted priest, who was now at last to find

his earthly resting place beneath the shadows

of his own Alma Mater. The scene was in

many ways touching and pathetic, but none

the less suggestive of confidence in the vitality

of the regenerative influences to-day operative
towards the creation of a new and self-reliant

Ireland, in which the life-work of Father

1 September 28, 1903.

O'Growney can claim to hold a prominent

place."

All heads are uncovered, and all eyes are

turned towards the funeral van, to the frcnt

of the long line of carriages. <An cAt^\ii\

605^11 is in Dublin at last in the busy

friendly capital which the Craoibhin has

called the stronghold of Irish Ireland. The

young workers, the sinew of the movement,
free from business this Saturday afternoon,

are crowding about his remains eager to

catch a first look. It is well! How the

dead priest must bless them standing there ;

the sturdy hurlers with their crape-draped

camans, ami the brave-souled girls who toil

night after night in the Branch Classes, as

teachers or learners all his children in the

mind-battle which spreads steadily hour by

hour, draining the life-blood of many, but

winning the cause that is the cause of unity
and strength for the (iaedheal.

There are many familiar faces in that

crowd. An old friend of the language, and

its stay in the Northern capital, Doctor St.

Clair Boyd, is there all the way from Belfast,

and near him Alice Milligan. Mary Killeen

we notice close at hand with a group of other

Executive members all dressed in deep mourn-

ing, John O'Hogan and Caireal MacNeill

and Seoirse O'Muanain and Eamonn O'Neill

and Father MacEnerney and Thomas Hayes.
Padraic MacPiarais is with them, and Tadhg
O'Donoghue and Joseph Lloyd. Most of

them are workers who toiled in the lan-

guage movement side by side with Father

O'Growney. Stephen Barrett, too, Sciop^n
who guards the League funds in the days of

her prosperity no less carefully and jealously

than he did in Father Eugene's time when a
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cheque-book was unknown to the young

League or its treasurer.

TheCumann na nGaedheal is also represen-

ted through its Executive and through the

Liverpool Branch, whilst the Celtic Literary

Society, the Claim na hEireann and the Old

Guard Union have all sent their delegates.

Two of Father O'Growney's class fello\vs>

Father O'Kieran, of Monaghan, and Father

O'Farrell, of All Hallows, we notice among
tin- croud.

The Christian Brothers, the friends of the

people, have sent representatives, whilst the

well-known figures of Father Nicholas and

Father Peter from Church-street, as they join

Father Augustine from Cork, remind one that

the Friars have not lost all their old strength

in the land.

One there is, too, svho has since changed
her name for a western one Eibhlin Drury,
familiar as a worker in the London Gaelic

League : with Mrs. \Vyse Power, equally

familiar in Dublin, and equally hard-working :

Eibhlin Ni Dhonabhain, too, \\ ho loved the

language. bAiL <~> TJu\ input, and \\orked tor it.

when the language was not fashionable,

especially among women. |.
1'. Drury, the

lion, secretary of the Cork Coisde Ceanntair,

has travelled with us from the Cove, and
|.

K. Heffernan joined us at Tipperary. There,

also, is Denis Lynch, a hard-working Dublin

Gaelic Leaguer, and T. Barry the no less

hard-working secretary of the \\ell-kno\\n

Branch in the plains of Cuailgne.

Father O'Growney's sister. Miss Molly

O'Growney, with several relations, stands on

the platform near the hearse, and David Ouaid

and W. Cole but I cannot go on naming
names, for soon the sun will go down and

it will begin to darken in the west.

The Cuchulain hurlers make a guard of

honour around the coffin as the outer oak

covering is removed, and with breathless

interest the onlookers see the beautiful casket

revealed. Then with their locked camans
the hurlers form a laneway through which

the coffin is slowlv borne to the hearse.

The mourners fall in behind and the pro-

cession moves into the street where the

thousands who anxiously wait outside join

the ranks.

In no very settled order, but without any
confusion, we move down by the southern

quays ; a long, long walk the city's length

towards the Cathedral, hundreds joining

us on our way. It is a strange, a pathetic

sight ; the copper-tinted lights of the sunset

on the water of the Liftey ; the graceful

bridges : the beautiful, softened outline of

the Four Courts beyond ; the rushing trams ;

the noise of life all around ; and, in the

midst of all. the lonely funeral procession

moving slowly towards the house of God.

Capuchins in their long brown habits and

corded girdles; men of the world who have

hurried away from their business to the call

of an ideal : women who have the cares of

home awaiting them, but who have brought
out their little children that the dead patriot's

blessing and tile blessing of his cause may
be on their household.

And all the time the short autumn twilight

is setting in : and soon the colours go out of

the sky. and the water grows darker, until

just under O'Connell Bridge it looks a gloomy
black. As we turn into O'Connell Street

they are beginning to light the lamps, and

to brighten up the shop windows.

At last, after winding down some dark little

side streets, we are in front of the Cathedral.

It is perfectly dark now. The only patch of

light comes in a blinding glare from a side

door leading to St. Kevin's Chapel. At first

we can see nothing for the light ; then we
catch a glimpse of white surplices as the

priests file out, followed by acolytes with

lighted candles.

Once more the casket is lifted out of the

hearse and borne up the Cathedral steps.

The remains are solemnly received by Father

MacEntee, the Administrator of the Cathe-

dral, and as they are borne into the Chapel
the priests recite the Office for the Dead.

The representative delegates follow to see the
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coffin placed on the catafalque prepared for

it. The chapel is draped in black and looks

funereal enough in the sombre light of the

tapers around the coffin.

The liturgy is concluded at length, and

Father Flavin turns to us, speaking in Irish,

and asking us all to say a prayer for rest

to the soul of our Sagart. Kneeling \ve recite

the prayer, nor is there one of the delegates

present who does not answer in the language
An cAtAijv Gogjm would have loved to hear.

So with an "Ap tiAtAip" and a "SeDoVjeAt^,

A Itttnnpe," we leave him to the care of Saint

Kevin.

CHAPTER XIII.

FUNERAL PROCESSION IN IRELAND'S CAPITAL

" CeA~o f'Ailre o 5^c rfiofue fioiiii
AH IAOC 'ci^eACC rum

|-uAin

*V' 5ceAt> feAjic, A]i mbjmt) if AJI juin-CfioitH'

i T was a day fitting for the return of

a conqueror among his osvn : bright

and warm and festive, with never a

blast of the coming winter to chill

us, nor a breath of wind to disturb

those garlands
" which love hath ar-

rayed."

Early in the morning there was a

Requiem Mass in the little chapel
where the coffin rested. Long before

noon the streets were filled with hur-

rying crowds, as the contingents began to

gather. Every now and then you could hear

the train whistle as some one or other of the

Meath or Wicklow "craobhacha" entered

the city, or the muffled sound of a drum as

they marshalled into order. The " ceann-

urraidh" himself could be seen moving hither

and thither with his two assistants, all wear-

ing broad purple armlets with crape rosettes.

The stewards of the various sections, dis-

tinguishable by their narrow purple armlets

with white rosettes, were already busy at the

stations assigned them endeavouring to get
their divisions into order.

Soon a large number of the Executive

Committee, each wearing a broad crape arm-

let with a saffron rosette gathered about the

League rooms, with the President and one of

the Vice-Presidents.'

But there was one we missed trcm among
us : one kindly, beaming face : one great boy-
ish heart : one who was beside us in many a

tight. Scarce need to name- him. Poor Father

Anderson! He is dead, but the John-street

schools remain as a
" leac-chuimhne

"
to one

patriot who saw into the heart of things, and

who began straightway to lay the foundation

of the future, just as another philosopher

advised us of late, m the cradle of the people.

One of the later (iaelic Leaguers and here

I may remark that many of our best workers

are those of the later school the practical

common sense of the old priest guided him

to the work that lay next him, and in doing

that work he feared no enemy and he lost no

friend.

He was with us at the Language Procession

1 The list of Members of the- Coisde Gnotha present is

given thus : Mary Killeen, Mary Butler, Anes O'Farrelly,

Douglas Hyde, John MacNeil'l, John Sweetman, Father

Lee, CathalMacNeill, James Casey, Father MacEnerney,
Edward Martyn, Eamonn O'Neill, Thomas Hayes, George
Moonan, John Hogan, Seamas O'Kelly, and J. J. Doyle
( best known as beipt fe&p) ;

and the officers of the League :

Padraig O'Daly, General Secretary; Stephen Barrett,

Treasurer; Patrick Pearse, Editor" *\n ClAi-oeAtti SoLuip
'

Joseph Lloyd, General Editor ; Tadhg O'Donoghue, Editor

Gaelic Jcurnal (the "file" of the Gaelic League), and J.

G'Kelly, Manager,
" An ci.AfueAm SoLuip."
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last March. " Arn't we proud ot them ?" he

remarked joyously, as the hurlers passed us,

four deep, with shouldered camans. " God

bless them," he added, with a tear in his eye

The digression comes in incidentally as we

honour our dead. There are many who have

joined Father Eugene these latter months,

for the Year of the Big Wind has been

hard on us at the Gaelic League.

It was a good repre-

sentation of the Gaelic

League there met to-

gether. From the

extreme north, an

the south, and the

west . t h ey hail

come: many of

them men bur-

dened with the

affairs of life but

they would not

fa 1 1 to bo no LI r

An cAtAi|\

There \sere some

irom Mavnooth
too.' but best-

known and best-

loved of them

among Gaelic-

Leaguers was An
cA t 4\ 1

fi
111 i c e <\ I ;

he who has turned

into a vital reality

Father Eugene's
dreams of what

Mavnooth might

be, God willing it

so; An cAt<Mr>

TTIic6xiL, now as

always in our

movement, stand-

ing for strength and honest purpose.
Near him was Father O'Connell, Irish

Professor at Fermoy College, who as a

Dunboyne student rilled the post of lecturer

1 The Maynooih representatives at the Dublin Proces-
sion were Very Kev. Dr. O'Hickey , Very Kev. Dr. Coghlan,
Father Coffey, and Father MacCaftrey.

in Irish at Maynooth the year Father

O'Growney left for America.

One tall figure, head and shoulders above

the crowd, we recognised at a glance, and the

old workers for the language recognised it

too, as that of O'Neill Russell. Talking to

him, and attracting general attention by his

picturesque Irish costume, was Mac
Giolla Brighde,'

1 whom everyone knows

as a friend of the lan-

guage movement.

The remainder of

the story of that

day's celebra-

tions I shall leave

largely to the

Press of Dublin

to tell. The out-

sider sees things

in their due pro-

portion, rather

than one in the

inner ranks. I

have read no more

graphic descrip-

tion than that of

the Freeman in

its leading article

the following day,

nor one better fit-

ted to convey the

impression left on

the mind of the gen-
eral onlooker

by the funeral

inarch.

"We ques-

tion if there

has ever been

seen in the

Irish capital,"

says the Freeman's Journal, "such a

significant procession as that which passed

There was no lecturer in Irish at Maynootb the

following year, no one being available from the Dunboyue
House. The third year Father O'Growney resigned the
Irish Chair and Dr. O'Hickey was appointed.

"The Honourable William Gibson.

VERY REV.

DR. O'HICKEY.
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through the streets of Dublin yesterday

behind the remains of Father O'Growney.
What Father O'Growney had done for

his 'people, needed not to be said at

his graveside ; it was there in the long line

of children, and young men and women,

which stretched for miles behind his coffin

across the city- There were two funerals

in the Irish capital with which Father

O'Growney's is comparable Parnell's and

Terence Bellew MacManus'. Sir Charles

Gavan Duffy, as the world goes, was a much

greater man than the humble Professor of

Gaelic at M-aynooth; but what a contrast

between the tributes paid by Ireland to the

remains of the two patriots. Duffy was con-

veyed to his last resting-place amid the regrets

of a generation that is passing away: Father

O'Growney was triumphantly carried to the

Broadstone by a generation that is only

growing into manhood, and that is breast-

high for his ideas and ideals. The Parnell

funeral was one intense sob for a great leader

gone in his prime, and the MacManus funeral

was a political demonstration meant to give

the warning note to the Fenians; but yes-

terday's solemn function took the character

of both. It was a requiem and a tocsin com-

bined. The long line of mourners was con-

veying to the grave the man who re-created

the idea of a new Gaelic nation ; but it did

not think of the dead. Davis sung passionately

of a priest who, in
'

the proud year of '45,'

was indicted, with O'Connell, for his devotion

to Ireland, and who, like Father O'Growney,
died in harness, and in the midst of his work

for the Motherland :

Ululu ! ululu ! Kind was his heart !

Walk slower, walk slower, too soon we shall part,
The faithful and pious, the Priest of the Lord,
His pilgrimage over, he has his reward :

By the bed of the sick, lowly kneeling,
To God with the raised cross appealing,
He seems still to kneel, and he seems still to pray,
And the sins of the dying seem passing away.

That was the feeling of thousands yesterday

about Father O'Growney. He came from

the people, he worked for the people, and by
the people he was accompanied to his last

rest. It is curious to reflect, too, that his re-

mains came from far away California, as

MacManus' did, and after years of an earlier

burial. The idea in both cases was the same.

REV. FATHER CnKFKY

MacManus, the dead Young Irelander, crys-

tallised the ideas of the Fenians. Father

O'Growney, the dead Gaelic Leaguer, 'whose

whole life was given to the Gaelic cause, was

the very embodiment of the hopes and 'am-

bitions of what has come to be known as'Irish

Ireland. He was one of the first, if not. in-

deed, the very first, to strike the note of the

new time ; and within the walls of the grey

old College, he inspired many a young Irish

cleric with a love for Ireland of a kind so in-

timate and so beautiful that it seemed almost

sacred in comparison with the patriotism of

the platform and the market-place:

The sun set ; but set not his hope :

Stars rose ;
his faith was earlier up ;

Fixed on the enormous galaxy,

Deeper and older seemed his eye :

And matched his sufferance sn'olime

The taciturnity of time.

He spoke, and words more soft than rain

Brought the Age of Gold again.
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In the day in which he did his great work,
Father O'Growney was unknown except to

his pupils in Maynooth, to a few Gaelic

scholars, to a hundred or two of Gaelic en-

thusiasts. Then ill-health overtook him, and

he sought rest and health in another country,
He did not look for fame ; but in his retire-

ment on the far shores of the Pacific, when
it might have been thought that he would

have been forgotten, his name became in Ire-

land familiar as a household word. We all

learned, fortunately, in this case not when it

was too late, what we owed to the late Gaelic

Professor at Maynooth. Father O'Growney
became as well known in Irish schools and

Irish homes as the Catechism or the Simple
Arithmetic : and his

'

Fasy Lessons' be-

came as popular as the most fascinating de-

tective stories. Who can realise what this

modest priest, without the slightest fuss or

boasting, has done for Ireland and for her

ancient language ? It is incalculable. And
how pleasant it was yesterday to find that

Dublin and Ireland and the Gaelic League,

fully realised the debt. Nothing about the

procession was so beautiful as the enormous

proportion of children who took part in it :

nothing so impressive as to see the large

number of Catholic clergymen who walked

after the great patriot's coffin. Father

O Growney was worthily carried through the

Irish Capital. The honour it did him was
well won. He deserved the best tribute his

nation could give him : and it gave it to him

yesterday, with reverence and admiration and

most deep affection."'

Scarcely less comprehensive in its view of

the situation is the article in the Independent
of the same date :

"
After ten years of struggle, many vicissi-

tudes and not a few triumphs, the Gaelic

League was summoned yesterday to do rev-

erence to the memory of one whose few years
of vigorous manhood were given over in ab-

solute self-abandonment to the service of

Irish nationality of the nobler order. The
1 Freeman's Journal, Monday, September 27th, 1903.

humble priest, gentle and diffident in

manner, but light of heart through the long

and trying ordeal of waiting for the stroke

that might at any moment fall, never lost

confidence in the triumph of the cause to

which in the first enthusiasm of his youth he

declared his allegiance. And his trust has,

in part at least, been vindicated. The four

years that have passed since Father Eugene

O'Growney yielded up his last breath in

distant California, have been for the Gaelic

League years of almost uninterrupted pro-

gress. To the imagination of the people the

new ideal is taking shape. Their hearts, too,

are being stirred in a way that the most

fervid zealot of four short years ago would

scarce have dared to hope for. Looking at

yesterday's great funeral procession, noting

the elements of which it was made up,

regarding the character and mien of those

who marched in it, one could not shut out

the thought that in this parade there was a

something of peculiar impressiveness that not

all the art of the expert in organisation could

impart to it by mere skill in marshalling so

mighty a host. There was an all-pervading

earnestness that none could mistake.

Itwas thismark ofsolemn earnestness that

distinguished yesterday's procession from

other like parades that have passed through
the streets of the metropolis. Only a week

before greater numbers 2 were to be seen

marching along the thoroughfares where was

enacted the tragedy of 1803. None could say

that that demonstration lacked aught that

could add dignity to an avowal of fidelity to

the principle of Nationality. To make that

avowal was the purpose of the men who came

from near and far to honour the memory of

the patriot-martyr, Robert Emmet. No such

force of attraction, however, could be adduced

to explain the remarkable gathering of yes-

terday. Father Eugene O'Growney, though
of their own generation, was unknown to the

Some hold that the O'Growney funeral was larger in

numbers than the Emmet Centenary Procession, but that

is, after all, a minor point.
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vast majority of those who took part in the

singularly impressive proceedings. His re-

mains were committed to earth four years ago,

some six thousand miles away from his native

shores. Five years of wasting strength, but

ceaseless labour, had preceded his relin-

quishing of earthly ties. That most fruitful

period of his short life had been spent in exile.

The hundreds of thousands of students to

whom his name was familiar through his

writings, knew little or nothing of his person-

ality. But none the less deep was their

gratitude to him who had first led them to

the study of the language of their fathers.

Their consciousness of all this had meant to

them, and all it might mean to their country,

drew them to join the concourse of mourners.
" The O'Growney funeral was a magnificent

demonstration of the strength of the Gaelic

spirit in Ireland, while being, at the same

time, a touching tribute of affection and re-

spect to the memory of one of the chief

agencies in the creation of the National ideals

which now victoriously oppose the further

Anglicisation of Ireland." 1

We were soon assembled at the Pro-Cathe-

dral where an impressive religious service

took place in presence of the chief mourners,

the delegates, the Lord Mayor, and a large

number of the Corporation. Father Flavin,

attired in soutane, surplice and stole, pro-

nounced the Absolution, assisted by Father

Flanagan, the President of the O'Growney
Branch of the Gaelic League, and Father

O'Farrell, President of the St. Malachy's
Branch. The students of Holy Cross Col-

lege, Clonliffe, chanted the " Libera me."

To his own Royal Province of Meath was

given the honour of bearing Father O'Grow-

ney's remains. Fourteen stout men, picked
from the Athboy, Kilskyre and Dunshaughlin

Hurling Clubs carried the casket to the

hearse. With the coffin on their shoulders

they passed between the lines of the Holy
Cross students who had previously fallen into

position between the street and St. Kevin's

' Daily Independent, Monday, September 27th, 1903.

Chapel, making a path among the vast multi-

tude who stood with uncovered heads on the

steps of the church.

A large number of priests followed the

casket out and into the street, reciting prayers
for the dead. Then Father Flavin, accom-

panied by the cross-bearer and acolytes,

standing on the foot-walk, recited a Pater

PATRICK DAKCV.

A Cousin of Father O'(il-o\vni'.v unit oni- uf tin- Chirr Mournt>rsi.

and three Aves in Irish, whilst the people
took up the responses solemnly in their own

language.
At the exact moment appointed the signal

was given and the long procession started,

headed by the Athboy Hurling Club, who
marched with draped camans. All through
the streets the hurling clubs maintained the

strictest order, keeping the passages clear

with locked camans until it came to their

own turn to join in the ranks. The

York-street band followed the Athboy

Hurlers, playing at intervals Beethoven's
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" Funeral March," or the
" Dead March in

Saul."

The Meath Branches of the Gaelic League
came next, the Athboy and Rathmore

Branches leading. Both the Meath Branches

and, indeed, nearly all the delegations that

day included a large number of women.

Father Eugene, from what is known of his

views on the subject, would have liked to see

the thousands of women who took part in the

funeral procession, knowing it for an earnest

of the success of the movement. Someone

remarked that day as devoted and unselfish

a Gaelic Leaguer as we have "
that the

bright and varied colours in the young girls'

dresses spoiled the effect of the marching
ranks, and the pity was to introduce this want

of harmony." Father Eugene, I am sure,

would not have thought so : he would have

looked into the coming time and heard

many an Irish mother re-telling the tale of

the O'Growney funeral to yet unborn genera-

tions. He would have seen many a national

hearth kindled that day ;
and mindless of

externals, he would have heeded only the

unity of heart beneath.

The Xavan Branch followed under Father

O'Farrell, well-known in Meath as a forceful

worker, both in the Language and the

Industrial revival. Then Kells, Trim, Old-

castle, Dunboyne, Stackallen, Warrenstown

and Dunshaughlin Branches; the rear-guard
of Meath being brought up by the Mullingar
men. From Mullingar too there came a

Brass and Reed Band which attracted

attention by the rendering of a new and

impressive
" Dead March. "specially composed

for them for the O'Growney funeral.

At this point and whilst the front part of

the procession is moving slowly from within

the shadow of the Cathedral, it may not be

amiss to quote from the Press as to the

general order, both within and without the

ranks :

" The display was remarkable in its dimen-

sions, orderliness, and impressiveness. It

was so distinctly Irish in character as to

strengthen the hopes of those who cherish

the idea of Ireland a nation, and it was well

calculated to disappoint the expectations of

those who may hope that Ireland can be

either coerced or coaxed into the position of

a mere British province. The stranger stand-

ing in the streets of Dublin yesterday, and

observing the huge procession as it wended

its way along in perfect order, its draped
banners inscribed with the language of the

Gael, would be tempted to exclaim, 'This is,

indeed, a nation, though in bondage.' Young
and old, men and women, boys and girls,

priests and laymen, rich and poor, were all

represented in the ranks. A noteworthy
feature of the gathering was the strict

punctuality with which the various contin-

gents took up the stations allotted to them

whilst the procession was being formed.

Lach contingent, as it came along in excellent

time, proceeded to its allotted place in the

ranks. All were in readiness to start at the

appointed hour, and not a moment was lost

in responding to the Marshal's signals to ad-

vance. The muster at all points was watched

with very general interest on the part of the

public, who assembled in large numbers,

especially in O'Connell Street and on Eden

Quay, to see the sections line up preparatory
to starting on their somewhat lengthy detour

through the principal portions of the city to

the Broadstone Terminus. The sight was,

certainly, one fully calculated to arouse an

interest commensurate with the solemn and

pathetic function of the day. There was a

splendid gathering of Gaelic Leaguers, the

Dublin branches, in particular, turning out in

great strength, whilst the provincial branches

were also well represented. The place of

honour in the ranks, as was but to be expected,
was accorded to the Meath branches, who sent

strong delegations to represent them. Each

contingent of the Gaelic League was headed

by its own banner, displaying its motto and

locality. The banners were all of moderate

size, in accordance with the regulation made
in advance that no large banners should be
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carried in the procession. The prevailing

colour of those distinctive emblems wasgreen,

though, in a few instances, other colours were

noticeable
; but all the colouring was suitably

toned down by having the banners, in even-

instance, heavily

draped with

crape, some being

draped along the

edges. whilst

others were en-

tirely covered
with the sad and

gloomy emblem
o 1 m ou 1'n i n g .

(' ra pi- armlets

were everywhere
in evidence
amongst the

Gaelic Leaguers,

many of whom
wore, in addition,

attached to their

armlets. small

pendantsof white

stamped upon them the

likeness of Father O'Growney. The general

display was of a most subdued character, and,

in tone, fully in consonance with the feeling

which animated all ranks of the procession."
'

In describing the details of the funeral

procession I must depend also, in a great

measure, on the newspapers.- It is obvious

that, for man}- reasons, long lists of names
must be avoided. At the same time,

for the interest of a future day. the names of

those most prominently connected with the

funeral are given all through the account.

Immediately following the Meath (iaelic

Leaguers came the Dublin Branches, making

1 From (he " Freeman's Journal," September 22nd, igoj.

- Portions of the reports from the various newspapers
are paraphrased, and portions of them again are given
verbally, now from one journal and again from another,
as they appeared to be appropriate. All is woven into a

description, with the writer's own remarks interspersed.
It is impossible by any system of quotation to acknow-
ledge indebtedness to the Press except in this general
way .

JOHN DAKCY
[ I
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I'hii-f Mourners;.

ribbon havim

a tine muster with their draped banners,

covered with Irish inscriptions. As was ht-

ting, the O'Growney Branch, preceded by its

banner bearing on the front a portrait of

Father O'Growney, took the first place. Next

came the Brian Boru Branch. Phibsborough
Branch, and then, in the order named,
the St. Laurence O'Toole Branch, the

Central Branch, with its banner bearing
the motto of the Gaelic League.

' ; Sinn

Fein. Sinn Fein Amhain" : Keating Branch,

headed by a banner displaying the arms of

Minister on a field of a/ure. Kilmacanogue
Branch (Co. Wicklow). walked with the

Dublin contingent, immediately after the

Keatings : Clontarf Branch, \\ith a deputa-
tion from Dollymount Irish Class, coming
next, and then Holy Cross Branch. 1 hindrum,

with Foresters' Band : St. Brigid's Branch,

Cabinteely : Lusk Branch, \\ith hurlers' con-

tingent: Millto\\n. Rathmin.es. St. Kevin's

Brandies. Dundalk Branch came in here,

with a deputation from the Young Ireland

Society. Dundalk. Then came St. Teresa's

Branch. Clarendon-street, preceded by a

white banner bearing a representation in

relief of the Saint, and suitably draped : St.

Malachy's Branch, Marlborough- street :

O'Reilly Branch. York-street : Mount Argus
Branch: St. Marx's iHaddington road 1

Branch: Drumcondra Branch. \\ itli banner

bearing as a device a Celtic cross, accompanied

by St. Patrick's band. Drumcondra : St.

Brigid's Branch, Francis street : Cleaver

Branch, john's-lane: Inchicore Branch

( YVorkmgmen's Club), bringing up the rere of

this part of the section.

Over each of the leading ranks of these

bodies banners draped in black crape and

bearing the names of the branches in Irish

were held aloft and formed a very picturesque

spectacle as the procession moved on its way.
More than thirty of these branches passed,

before the hearse, carrying the remains, came

into view. The funeral car was almost

covered with wreaths, all with inscriptions in

Irish. Noticeable among these were those
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from Athboy, the Executive, the Columkille

Branch, the sisters and brothers of Father

O'Growney, and Miss Alice Milligan. Beside

it, on either side, walked the American pall-

bearers the Rev. J. K. Fielding, the Kev.

Ur. Henebry, Major O'Donovan, and Mr. L.

J. Brannick, the delegates of the Gaelic

League in American. Around the hearse in

addition to the pall-bearers was a bodyguard
of thirty-three members of the Athboy Hurling
Club. Immediately after the hearse were the

members of
" An Coisde Gnotha," including

the Irish pall-bearers.

The chief mourners and the representatives
<if Mavnooth followed.

Then camr ten of leather O'Growney's
class-mates, who were there that day to

honour their dead friend. They were : Rev.

Thos. O'Domicll. Vice-President, All Hallows

College: Rev. Michael ()' Farrell. All Hallows

College : Rev. Thomas Mockler. St. |ohn'-;

College. Waterfonl : Rev. \\". I Many. C.C..

Coone. Bagnalstov, n : Rev. \\'. Fole\ . C.C.,

Ballynacally, Co. Clare : Rev. Richard

( )'Connell. Vice-President, St. Flannan's

College, Fnnis : Rev. Ueiii-. Flynn. President,

St. Fiman's Seminary, \a\au : Rev. [olm

Bcglcy. C.C.. St. Miinchin's. Limerick : Rev.

John O'Reiily. C.C.. Tourmakeady, Bailin-

robe : Rev. I.orcan ( >'Kieran. C.C.. Maghcra-
cloonc. C'o. Monaglian.
Some of these, as we ran see, must have

come at great inconvenience from far parts
of the country.
The Boys Brigades of Church Street. York

Street, and Rathmines which followed, pre-
sented a very picturesque appearance in their

pretty uniforms, and excited wonder and ad-

miration among the spectators by the readi-

ness with which they obeyed the military
directions of their officers, and the precision
with which they marched and performed the

simple manoeuvres required of them. Each
of the three brigades was accompanied by a

BrassandaFife and Drum Band. TheChurch
Street Brigade mustered a thousand strong,
under the command of Col. Tiernev, Lieut.-

Col. Montford, Major Egan, and Captain and

Adjutant Griffin ; the York Street boys were

a hundred strong, under Captain Corrigan,
and the Rathmines Brigade numbered five

hundred, and was commanded by Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Daniels and Major and

Adjutant Martin. The boys of the Christian

Brothers' Schools and of the National Schools

of the city, the students of the Training and
other colleges in the city and provinces, came
next, with the Cumann na nGaedheal

branches. The Daughters of Erin, wearing
Celtic, brooches tied with crape, marched in

strong force, followed by the Clann na

hEireann, the Celtic Literary Society, the

Celtic Association, and various other so-

cieties. The Christian Brothers' boys made
a magnificent display, their participation
in the impressive event, under the di-

rection of their teachers, giving another

illustration of the genuinely national atmos-

phere in which the}' are being brought up by
the teaching community to which Ireland is

so deeply indebted. The Christian Brothers'

boys numbered altogether about twothousand.
In addition to the city day-schools, the

O'Brien Institute, Fairview, and the St.

Vincent de Paul Orphanage, Glasnevin, which

are also in charge of the Christian Brothers,

we're represented, and the cheerful and smart

appearance of the lads was evidence of the

care which they receive from their kindly
foster-fathers. The Gaelic Athletic Asso-

ciation presented a fine manly appearance,
and the marching of the hurlers with

lowered camans excited admiration for

its military regularity, as these fine athletic

young fellows made their way towards the

place of muster. The members of Temper-
ance Organisations, the Irish National For-

esters, and Friendly Societies, too, mustered

in good numbers. Many of the Foresters

wore the Robert Emmet costume, and pre-
sented a very picturesque appearance.

Next in order followed the representatives
of city Trade organisations, and prominent

amongst them were the Dublin Silk Trade,
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the Slaters, the Bakers and Confectioners,

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and

Joiners, the Dublin Pork Butchers, and

the Kingstown Labourers' Society. Those

taking part in the procession wore mourning

rosettes of different devices. A notable feature

in the procession was the presence of a large

number of Catholic clergymen who came

from all parts of Ireland. Several of them

walked with the branches of the Gat-lie

League of which they are members. About

twenty members of the Dublin Corporation,

headed by the Lord Mayor and the High

Sheriff, walked in a body after the Trades

representatives, and then, forming the rere

of a splendidly-arranged and most impres-

sive procession, came a number of cars, and

behind those the vast crowds that lined the

streets fell in and followed the cortege to the

Broadstone Terminus.

The route appointed for the procession from

the Pro-Cathedral to the Broadstone Station

was Marlborough Street, Britain Street,

O'Connell Street. Westmoreland Street,

College Green, Dame Street. Parliament

Street, Grattan Bridge. Capel Street, Britain

Street, Rutland Square (west). Gran by Row,

and St. Mary's Place. Crowds of spectators

assembled all along the way, gathering in

increased numbers at particular points <>t

vantage. Their demeanour was most orderly

and respectful, and was sympathetically re-

sponsive to the whole tone of the demonstra-

tion. There were enormous crowds in the

neighbourhood of the Pro-Cathedral and in

O'Connell Street. It seemed at first as if

the procession would experience a difficulty

in getting along ;
but when the marshals

advanced, the people immediately made way,

opening a passage through which those par-

ticipating in the procession, and who marched

live deep, made their way without difficulty.

The solemn music of the bands, to which the

processionists marched slowly; the numerous

draped banners, and the serious and respect-

ful attitude of processionists and spectators

alike combined to render the scene a most

impressive one. When the hearse containing

the remains of Father O'Growney appeared
in sight at any given point the men

amongst the thick lines of spectators made

ready to take off their hats, so that along the

whole long line of route the coffin passed

between rows of bareheaded spectators. The

procession shortly after entering O'Connell

Street passed by the premises of the Gaelic

League, which were gracefully and appro-

priately draped. O'Connell Bridge, College

Green, and Grattan Bridge are favourite

points of observation on the occasion of

public pageants. They were also availed of

to view the procession, large numbeis

taking up their position there. An idea of

the length of the procession maybe gathered

from the fact that when the rear of it was

crossing O'Connell Bridge the head of it

had passed through Capel Stre.t and was

entering Rutland Square by way of

Britain Street, the line covering the vast

stretch of ground lying between the two

points over the route already mentioned. 1

Unusually large numbers also assembled

in the vicinity of the Broadstone Station,

awaiting the arrival of the procession.

Here most admirable arrangements were

made to preserve order and to secure- a clear

way for the procession. Several bodies of

hurlers lent their services, and. linking their

hurleys, formed barriers, inside which the

spectators \\erenot allotted to go. '1 lie public,

recognising the wisdom of the arrangements

in the interest of order, cheerfully co-operated

in their observance. The Metropolitan Police

at this and other points also acted with

admirable tact in keeping order, but the

chief part in keeping order was taken by the

Hurling clubs. The regularity with which

everything proceeded was most creditable

not alone to those who organised the

procession and to those who participated in

it but also to the vast crowds of spectators.

On the arrival of the head of the procession

1 It has been stated in the Press that the procession was
over four miles lone.
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at the gateway of the avenue leading to the

Brradstone Terminus the advanced ranks

separate;!, and lined the roadway on either

side, the hearse, followed by the pall-bearers

and mourners, being thus afforded a clear

passage to the station, which \vas entered at

about .',.15 o'clock. Members of several of

the Gaelic League branches then marched

into the station by other gates to tra\el to

Maynooth in the train bearing the coffin.

The majority of the other contingents
marched past the Broadstone. the bands

still playing their solemn music, and

entering Farrell Lane [dispersed to their

various destinations by way of Constitution

Hill.

CHAPTER XIV.
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the ci till) \\as

fr<n 11 tin.
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to the outei

.k case, and was placed in a

special coffin carriage pilei'

\\ itll tlouers. About live

hundred peoplrtra veiled

by the special train

including all those

who were immediate-

ly connected \\ith

the funeral cere-

monies.

Soon we \\ere in

sight of the grey old

college walls. On
the platform the

Vice-President, ac-

companied by the late

Vice-President. now
Bishop of Clonfert and

a large number of the Col-

lege staff.
1

in soutane and

1 The Superiors and Professors at the station

in addition to those who took part in the

Dublin procession, were: Very Rev. Dr.

lines of

ans \\ e

station.

iefdolav.
*

reir.i A i i!

MOST REV. UK. o'DEA,
Hilid[i uf Cknfert.

surplice, \\aited to receive the remains,

\\ hilst through the green of the hedge towards

the road one could catch a glimpse of the

\\hite surplices of the long line of students,

\\ho \\aited in .-t.ttled ranks outside. Mr-

Moonan. on behalf of the Funeral

('< mmittee. lonnally introduced

the representatives of the

(iaelic League and the

rclati\'('s of Father
O'(iro\\ ney.Tbecasket
\\as then taken from

the outer oak shell and

the fourteen chosen

Meath men proudly
shouldered their

burden which was
carried to the hearse

in waiting.

MacDonald, Very Rev. Dr.

Fogarty, \'ery Rev. Dr

MacRory, Rev. Father

Walsh, O.I'. ; Very Rev. Dr.

Hogan, Very Rev. Dr.

Lennon, Very Rev. Dr.

Forker, Rev. Father Gilmartin,

Rev Father MacGinley, Rev.

Father Marty, Rev. Father Bewer-

unge, Rev. Father Morrisroe, Very
Rev. Dr. Luzio, Rev. Father Mulcahy,
and Very Rev. Fathers Walsh and Ros-

siter, CM., Spiritual Directors.
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Meantime train after train steamed into the

station and the crowds poured out in thousands

to mingle \vith the other crowds of Kildare

and Meath men who had come across country
to meet the funeral.

Again the hurlers kept order, but this was
no easy matter in the narrow road packed
with a dense throng. The procession
started at a quick pace, the horses being
restive at the unusual commotion. But the

lege, and we held our breath for woiuk-r at

the sight. I see it now as then. The huge
castle walls to the right, dark with ivy that

glistens in the sunset. The tower and the

ramparts where the Geraldines fought many
a good right till betrayed by their own : and

in the distance beyond, the College, newer to

the life of the country, but a thousand times

more momentous than ever a stronghold of

Hibtrno-Norman. There is no look of mourn-

A VIEW OF MAYNWOTH CASTLK.

pace became slower as we wound up the

bridge until, at length, the whole huge gather-

ing paused as the noise of yet another train

was heard in the distance. Not one of those

\vho loved the cause should be denied their

share in the great funeral.

On again towards the village, the students

and priests in front singing the
" Miserere"

in harmony.

Suddenly we turned a sharp angle in the

centre of the village leading towards the Col-

ing under the crimson of the passing .day

except, it may be, for the dark yews \\ithin

the gates those old, old yews which have

seen the passage of Father Eugene as

they have seen the passage of Celt and

Norman and Saxon. From those gates nine

years ago, he came out with the hand of

Death already upon him now he enters as

a hero, to whom Death is but a faint remem-

brance and a dream.

It all comes back in a flash the long line



of white-robed priests and acolytes marching

under the great cross.' The hurlers with

lowered camans; the black horses of the hearse

with their nodding plumes : the Gaelic League

Branches with their crape badges that some-

ho\\ had lost the look of mourning: the

Craoibhin undEoin MacNeill walking solemn-

ly beside the coffin of their dead comrade:

l-'ather O'Kieran beside me. to whom May-
n:n)th lirougiit back a host of memories

all connected \\ith ()'( irowuey : Michael

MaeKenna and Patrick O'Growney. with Dr.'

lleiichry and the American delegates, all

follo\\ ing close behind, and over and above

all the sound of the "Miserere," rising and

falling, until, as we entered the gates, the

1'salm had ended.

In silence \\ e moved through the grounds

until we approached the Iront of St. Marys.
Hi re the students had already ranged them-

selves behind the' black-draped pulpit in the

centre of the gravel area. Then they sang

the lleiiedictus. and. as the coffin was placed

(Hi the bier near at hand, they gathered

around and >aug a
" ("aoineadh

"
over th"

remains.

I.

(Y'.vo pAitce (') s^c cpnn'ie poin'i AM IAOC.

'ctgeACC Cum piiAin.

v\p seeAT fe,\ rc. Ap wbpi'ni, if Ap puti-cpome,

Ap fAsApr fAOp-stAn feuii. Ap p,\oi pAp-iiiAir

pldlflC,

Ap ng.Mpgitie.AC tog UAIIIH Ap mbiumipeAf).

y.MUco iu\ n-eAii Ap IIA geAgAii) 50 -out) AC,

AS mtifeACc A tpeire Le rpiiAig

1f pAitce HA ngeAg so TieApAc AS In At) AT')

An IAOIC. Cum \ noitiroAp A UAIJ;.

THE O GROWNKY FUNERAL.

'S tAT> An tAoCpA-6 'p mo ftuAiTbeAp go mime

II.

5Aii fCAon l,'\ tu\ oi-Cce gup

"O'oiupig fe -OA tip A^fA A

1f T>ifi t)o tug fe gAC ftiiAoine\t) TIA cponie,

T)ifi V)6ApAT3 fe beAtd 'guf mile,

tlA fit If T1A flllAOln gllp CAlVLCe A )\\OAL

ctAonieAT
1

) e go Ituvt o n-A

IAT> HA bjuiigne.

III.

fin no

A 10115 tAp AH CAome Ationn UAinn,

V)A ftprttiAC T>O Oi 'pAgAiL tt<\tf T)O 50 i\\on

1 tifAT) o n-A rip si^^rhAin t>utcMf.

Cinf t'iprtin T)iiitni 5,0 fiop e, sup VAS finti 'r.-A

tinge e

1 seem o n-A riunnnrip 'f A ciiAttA6r.

I^Ap tog AIT") '|\]iAin 1)i A Ap m>Aop-f. Aittige clAoir

tlAp tiiifge i nl'irunu A tiA'S-

IV.

AnrA|\ iiAig T>'A|\

1 The cross bearer was a Meath mm, I'atrick Smith. < I

Kilskv.-c.

1 liv6T> up v'otin-st\f n A liCipeAim ;

^o niDeiTJ T)j\t'icc sLuin IIA sLe-rii Aixtne
'

rpiTt AII bpeAp

Aguf mion-fgotA 'pAf Aim 'n-A gceATitAib.

tli teAfroCA LeACc i'i n-Ap ngAipgit>eAccp6An

HA A fs"'At-fAn i nsL-Mi-niApmop Sr^ <vnr!C<*i

1llAi|ver)eAn'i A cAit i gcpoit)tit> IIA n5^eT)CiiL

An PAID beApAf pput uifge TIO'U cpeAn-rhinp.

This English paraphrase gives some idea of

the original :

I.

All hail to the Chief \\lio comes home to his

rest.

Priest of all priests, our sagart a ruin,

Our priest of the gentle ways, our sage deeply-
learned.

Our hero who takes from us woe.

Oh! sad is their welcome, the birds on the

boughs.

The birds on the boughs chant thy riches of

heart.

And the boughs, too, are swaying and

whisp'nng of thee,

Whilst we make thee a grave for thy rest.

II.

Without rest day or night till his strength
ebbed away

He toiled for his bright land of story ;
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Hers was his heart and ever)- thought of his

soul,

And his life, too, a thousand times over.

Do not think, do not think, that in vain was

that life,

Though soon, all too soon, he was snatched

from his toil;

Most often the chiefs through whom victory

is won
Are the chiefs who fall first in the fray.

III.

Oh ! sad was his heart when the land of his

love

Sank in the wave as his hark sped away:
Oh ! sad was his heart when his eyes failed

in death

So far from the land where his heart ever

lived.

For ever we'll mourn that \ve left him in

death

Far away from the friends and the people he

loved.

We pray thee forgive us our cold-hearted

delay.

That but now in Erin we're making thy grave.

IV.

For the love of our hearts let us make a deep

grave

'Neath the sward of his own native Erin,

Where the bright dew of morning will glisten

above

And wild flowers without number will bloom

ever there.

No monument needs he, our chieftain brave.

Nor storied marble to tell of his fame:

His name shall live in the heart of the Gael

Whilst the stream flows down to its ocean

grave.

The whole mass of the procession had filed

into the square as the students of his own

College caoined over the returned body of

O'Growney; and the men stood with uncovered

heads, as the wailing chant was echoed and re-

echoed in melancholy notes from the walls

around. It was all inexpressibly sad and touch-

ing in its simplicity. It brought one back to

the island homes of the west, and to the little

wakes on the clay floor of the kitchen where

they raise an ocon over the dead ones such

wakes as Father Eugene had seen in Inis-

meadhon. It was a beautiful thought inspired

the young Dunboyne Priest.' who wrote the

Marbhna; and as we listened we blessed him in

our hearts for his happy foresight of the fitness

of things. We knew very well who had co-

operated with him. turning the words of the

poet into a reality. God bless the German

priest" who has always been friendly to the

Revival Movement, and \\lio is now one of

our active workers.

During the pause which ensued when the

last notes of the "("aoineadh" had died

a\\ay. Dr. Mannix conducted Father Seaghan

O'Reilly of Tourmakeady. one of Father

O'Growney's class-mates at Mavnooth. to

the pulpit in the centre of the gravelled

space- in front. The vast crowd, both

priests and people, pressed closer round. The

preacher paused a moment as if collecting

his energy, then, glancing at the coffin, he

''

Supt'r it'/ii's intilli\i SZI/YJ <;;//<> tit'ccntes me intcllcxi.

r.\fi Lure mo nuimre 50 Irip.

"
GoiiAlp MA llOlbpt'-LAC peo. A CAIpDe, MA

bpiAtpA oifu-AC.A, poiLeipe peo ; eocAip beAtAD

AM AtAp CogAll IAD, .AJiUp CL,\p A tlllMlgte.

I)AIM DI AII mining AD gup poApp DO ring

pelpeAM CU1P C1M1D 11A MjjAeDeAL MA MlAp DO

rin^eADAp MA peAtioipi Agti)' Luce A tiiiiince i,

]
niL ciALL A\\ bit le H-AP JCUID oibpe

Agur tu'L IOIIAIMU pel ti ACr

]"6O AtTIADAM.

"If pig-ttliniC DO CUALAtTlAp UlLe 'j

m6\\ AM LA Le MAAID 6ipeAnn A LeiteiD feo n6

A Leitero fiuD De LA. Ace, DO mo ft|\eice.Arh-

MAf mot)riiAiL petti, 'p e An LA IIIDIU An LA ip

m6 ponAp Agup DOCAP
1 Father O'Kelly.
- Father Bewerunge, Professor of Sacred Music at

Maynooth, who harmonised the "Miserere" and the
" Benedictus" specially for the O'Growney Funeral, and
the "

Magnificat
"

sung later on at Vespers.
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6'n IA ut> PAT) 6, mtAip T>O lAf tlAOifi p,.vop.ii5

AH ceine CAfSA Ap cnoc SlAine. *\n IA fin

pat) 6, C^mig AnAtn 1 ti6ipmn, Ajup but)

cuAp SpAfA 1 snioriiuiste AH Spiopain tlAOitti

AII ceine UT>. Ueme t>o-riiu<iCA i ndptnn i,

mile slOip "oo T)u\, ACC ni 11101141111 fin -\
A

pAt> iiAp b'peiT)ip le n-A lAfAtp t>ul 1 tneipbe

HA i lAise. Uts cotiiAiple PAoirh p<"i T>A

1 iniothcus 1 jcuni'iiK" TJuinn

admonco fc nf

rcsiixcitcx frratiam i/iinc cxt

'ii tc f>cr miposit loneni

niainiuin iiicuriiiii- 'f '' rln -

,\n S UM'A
'

O() ^' ,\nii, DO

A\\

v\v;>'f V ''^"oiiHiru uilc ,\

f .Mt'ifnigA'o 'Oiimn f.em nu)Hi

iso 5cliimmiT> 1K\oiii p.\T>-

J\AI>; 'JA f.iK\siuv6 Ti'("'n\inn

.MI s;p,\|\\ -<io J.HI.MH fj 6 T)u\

rjie n- A I .\iiu\iO pi"- 111,

Ti\\tLAfAT), 1 All Cfilllf

o \\TJAHI fo i 5cj\onoe Ciiin
1

!

IK\ llgAefjCAL V(0 t;|VH)f AT
1

)

A.sllf -DO Copf\UgAtflU\f AJXlf,

fern, fin 50 T)i|\eA(i AC>\ '5^

OeAnAfh AJ; 6ipmn Atinfeo

intnu.

"
Hi tig Linn 5Ati A

AH leit tiinnn ft'-in finn.

<3ip if (">CAit> i feo CuipeAf 1

gcuirhne -61111111, p6 oLc IIIAIC

Lmn e, 50 pAib oigpe.\Cc li

A5A11H1, A5tif SAII tneAf n.\

eAlOt) Af 1 AS T)Ul 1 SCAltCAril I

ineAfj;, fiu-o 'f sup -6615 le t)Aomib AI

SupAb AinlAit) bi fi AS eipge ni but) sile 'HA

AplAttl.
"

Tlil put) Apbit 'fAti t)omAii if lons^ncAise
'r\A A po-upAcc T)Aoine t>o ttieAllAt), munAb e

Aiiuuil biof ACti 50 tnnnc i II-A ineAllAt) pein

e. 1f ioniiT)iiAtl
'

sup fUAitiineAc, fAfCA AII n? e

].\\5Annfe -oumefAop o immt)e

c.it) tu\C pen>ip ()() tnnne

le iiusiiAptAf bete ^-M1

A c u i n A i til p f A f A pei n

AtlOlf ASUf AJlif S

mb'pei-oip n.\C Opuil 'c

utl(> put) ,\|v pf.\tX\p, n<3 50

bpuil cion-pAilltje Ap bun

AH n feo no AiiiifiOi), .\p A

fOll fill, If AlltlAtTl If tlllAll

U-if pin) Ap bir no Clof,

11 A A peiceAl -oo cuippeAt)

O'plACAll') Alp tllACCtlAfh

n A cop i>o cup tie pein.

1 11-A AtpllsJAt) Tie OpIACpAlO,

if ionnt)UAil sup peApp linn

uile AII TQOpCdtKvp 'MA AII

fOlllf. v\SUf If T)A Clip

i sciMll supAb (' AII foluf
t)Ull t)illf All Cp!OfT)Alt)e,

ACA, sup ceine A U>Ait>ceAp

So fioppAit>e leif IIA

pA1b llAOrfltA All AllllgCe, l

CtiAp oeAllpAit) ASiif be66-

ACCA, niAp coiiiApf A sleipe
A5 1T StAine, tiu\p gleAf

SlAtlCA'c Uile ffllpC fAlCAlp,

Adc 50 mop-tiiop 'c uile

fAlcAip

ditii-6

uipti, Ate oi)\eAT) 'f 50 inbut) Cinj- iii.\fU\

nAtpe t)uinn
i, Ajtif 50 iDineAC cion A

AS cAiCeAiii iu\ feiltte UT) f.Aoi ii-,\j\

AJUf Ag fAtCAIpC UlpCl, SUp S^An T)A

-00 t>i tAfAip temeAt) CAfs<\ PAT>PAIS AS

Ap 11T)(515, 111 peitjip A fAptlgAt) T)O COtilAptA.

^5ur 1f "ime r111 ACAIHI AS CAbAipc AClAfCA

cemeAt) CAJ'SA pAt)pAis Ap A bpuil Ap bun

ASAitin Aiinpeo int)iu, niAp sup t>eApb liom

Sup fAf -oCisce, cpeAncA feAtiriAll, Asuf fAf

foillfiste, slAncA incinne r\A cipe AH obAip-
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Ide feo. 1p Ap eism IIAC opuismn

pent ceine cnAifi ppiopAT>AlcA T>O tAOAipc

uipci, T>A cup i sceill gup ceine i Ap cnAmAib

An -At-Ap eosAii A slAtipAp A$up poillpeocAp

AisneAt) IIA n^AeTjeAl.
"
X)o bi An cip Ap peACpAn. Ap nnOig, ni SAII

A riiinuigA* pem no bi pin, nA SAII A leit-pseAl

bpiosm-jp op coitiAip t)e Agup An cpAogAil.

Ace pin puo Ap leit bi pi Ap peA(ipAti, cu\ll

teip n6 SAM ceill, OAllCA Leip AII bpuiein but)

iti6 rmlleAt) Ajup but) T>eACpA pgAOiLeAt') -\p

bit, "DAlli'is nA hintmne. "OAllos IIAC

leiseAtin TJO'II mncinn A bpAit HA A itiotugAt)

HA A epeTOeArilAinc 50 bpuil pi pem T>All, 11 A

5O bfUlL Atl plIT) 1p lUS A T>e t)it DA T)VAJOA1TJ

uipti pem eASCpuAp, 50 cinnce, Ap TMMCAIP
A LeigeAp. Oip cuip i gCAp gup pt-nnp cop
A bit e, ip T).\ liAin-oeoin pein -oo pio|v ip

<"M5eMi ATieAtiAiti, ni lie AIIIAIII .^AII niApApT)At,

gAn bufOeACAp, ACC 50 po-rhmic, j.\\|\Aop, cpe

AllpO AgUp jeApTIAL A lip glOppACAtl pAOtjAll.

ttlAp pin pein, ti'oiLc, ppit AH peAp pi'Ap

VpiteoiLce T>o'n incinn jjAtpAit; 6g,\n A p>\i(>

cuispin xMje CAp HA peAtioipit') Aj^np f Ap luce A

tfiumce ^0 teip.
"
Anoip, ni lie ACA pum, bi'AprA A PAOSAIL

D'AltpIp !1A T)0 TJeAptlgATJ ^\p ,\ Cf"'lLe. t)O

peip HA ptis'At) pin, n i mopAii TJO IM'-AI') te pAf>

T)A tAob. t)u"6 S&APP AH pAe PAOJAIL piiAip

pe, ACC i n-ACAp seApp T>O coiriilion pe AIII

PATJA. 1p e pACpun A beACAt), Agup AH olMip
oo bi PAOI "OiA -DA ciup i s c l

vi(i rpit), pt'- i

nsAii-piop 116 i ngo-bpiop -ou pein r, pin <" but)

itiiAn tiom t/popsUvo AIIIAC bi-ASAti, -oo peip

rriAp CeApAitn i mo bApAttiAiL pein e. v\sup ni

peiT)ip pin -oo TjeAiiAiti SAH LcApsup 615111 t>o

CAbAlpC pop Ap All pAOgAl t)O bj Atl 11 111 pAtl

cip peo coin SAP T)A[\ n-Ainipip pein Agtip pier
blKVO.An 6 pom.

"
tJini T)ubA\c, bponAc, AH UAip i nCipinn i.

t)i cpeAT)Ait)e ASH]' rpeopAi-oe AII U\ptAip 'PAH

6ip-6eApc m6p TTlAC li(5il.

'c uite twine sup CAiUeAt) ^sup sup
cuipeAt) ceAnsA HA liSipeAim in PAH UAIS

iriAp Aon teip. Asup but!) CUITIA pin leip HA

OAOinib, no, 50 -oeirhin, 'p e ip cOip t)Am A pAt>

tiAp cunriA, oip -DO b'peApp 1 bpAT) Ie6 e, An

mere ACU Ap b'peAp T>6tD Ap AOII cop 50 PAIU
A Leitero T>e teAiisAi-6 ApiAtti Ann, put) iu\p

b'peAp TK\ n-uprhop.
"

t)i CACAOIP tjAetjitse 'PAH scolAipoe riioip

peo, ACC, IDA bi, ni PACA cu ApiAtii -nioL

niAgAit) ACC peAp A niu i nee Agup peA)\ A

pOSLAIlltA. Ap 1TO015, bi A fUOCC Alp. Hi pAlb
ouine t>e CCAT) AS CAbAipc AipT>e Ap bit Ap AII

ngAe-oiLg, ACC AS teAnAiiiAinc Tie CpAObACAib

CAlp A pAlb UppAllll II O IlleA)' eiS ln OptA.

AS CAicejtii A mbpiog AS^P A n-Acpuinn

AS I'.oiiiilmc Le CeiLe Ap C('np HA tuiiKvip. ,\p

toip cLiu Agup SApWA Viuil') pom, nitit MAC

"
v\sup, T).\ pipib, but) ouiLij; Ap PAH >Aiipunn

('15111 t>o cup mp HA seALLAib UTI.
-;

A peAbA]*

"DO bi A plOp ASAIlin 11 lU' A 111CAT) bllti Clll'l Ap

niAc-letsinn e, A beit le pAtj Aige 511 bpiuvin

PI"' IJUAlp 1 1V1UI5 11Uv\t)AT). Ip AtltlvMil TlUinr

inncteAccAC A nibeAtJ obAiiiAinc -\i5i
x

Ap AII

SL Ail pin, )
A piop Aise A ii'ieAt) 'oo bioti nit-Ap

Ap peAp HA iiT)UAip, nip AH scolAipiH
1

i Aiiiuis

Ap put) A t)ios(")ipe, i sup mi'Ap niAprAiuiAc,

coiiiiiAitjreAC eppeipin, T>O leAtipAX) oo'n peAp

pin 50 LA A bAip, Asup foipbeocAti ?'>, 110

lOACCUtllAltj Ap CAC.

"1 11-A AtpUSAt) TH' V>pU\rpAlb, l)'l 11K\S tlllA'n-

AT) All AIC U' "OD Clll'l 'Clip U "Tl'AMim Mo

f)l''AlK\ril," IllAp 1)0 CU5Alt)ip Alp, 1K'> L' >An A

VK'-AIIAIII
; ("up bi AII UA CAOO 'oo'ii PS"'A1. . X)A

At) ouine A prim Ann SAII biiAiti

IK) sni'ityACAii. in biri AS pull le CAIIAH'I

HAITI pii'i-o <"> pom AITIAC. vVgup i)A n-eiprseAt)

lr n-A pAiiiAil pin T)I> t)ume boCc cputtitjAt) Ap

tiop Ap bit 'II-A t)iAit) pin, ASiip e AIIIUIC; 'II-A

fASApc, ip AiiilAit) tiocpAt) puile mp iiAtiAoin-

ib, AiiiAil 'p 50 fnb'AiJOAp pSAnpuisti- e. v\sup

oo b'i AII ceATj ceipc AS CAC Ap A ceilc CIA

AII CiAll e peo, 116 CATJ ip bpis t)o, no C
-

AT> CA

mo t)ume bocc Ap A toip, 116 CAT) CA UAiti.nO

CAT) CA Atp ? 11AC 6At) 11AC bptlAlp pelpeAtl

CATJAlt) AplAtfl 1 TTllllJ 11llAt)ATJ,
"]

11AC lei")p pill

OO CpUtUSAt) 11AC peiT31p T)(') CBAnilAp I1A ClItTlAp

Ap bit "oo beit Ann ? Asup CAT) CA AS CAbAipc

Alp beit AS lAppAlt) C6ACC AtllAC Ap A blAOpS

Atioip ? Hi peiTjip nAc slAii Ap A ceill ACA pe

AS t>ul, 50 bpoipit) T)IA Ap An cpuAgAn botc !
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1 pioCc ip gup cpeAn An coiL Agup gup mOp ATI

mipneAC "oo teAptoCAt) 6 pAgApc 5 11<^

meATjon-AOpCA le liuvppACc no tAt>Aipc pAoi

put) Ap bit peApt>A, muiiA pAib no peALA Aip go

ntieAptiApegAipgeAt) eigm i pit Apeime i filing

11iiAt')At>. tTlun,\ mbeAt), 'p e meApCAOi 1 II-A

ceA|\r on, Lmge piop i bpoLAC, ~\ gAn opeit TIA

bApAtiiAiL t>o beit Aige Ap tAt)Att>

TIA mbiot) tnnne PAOI c\\il tu\ 5*et>ilj;e, 'p e

|\\oilri IIAC mbioti PAC Ap bit Aip i gcionn

rAtK\it> eile. Agup nil peACcriiAin o ciiAlA

UK"- p.f Ap 'gA Cup i n-iongiiAt> ,\n gleo i AH

ropAtin nn'ip peo TIO f>f it Ap bun PAOI tAipift AH

vVtAH CO^.MI jrein pcAp," Ap peipi'Aii,
"
tu\c

ViplKMp ClIU tl,\ blKMT) AplAlil I pin) Ap IHT ACT

'l\Ml Il^AC'OlL^C Alil.Mll." v\11(.)1|'. 111 l( k

T)p()0.-

n'ic,\l' n,\ Lc 1ic.\pii|\pAtm ,\T)ul').\ipr AD
(-"''-M*

11TI

pill, ("up t)A pL'Ap pit;-ClH'Al'T).\ ("'. AJUp blllTbeAC

Tio'n J^ci'ulj, Ate if reAiin pc.vn-^n.Nf uit;re

pmuAince.
'\\i':c pi'ip t),\ ^cpemri IK'I DA n-Airmri gup

p-,\p ni6p-cni_spf,\tu\i\ IK'I j;c'Ap tx\ tin'ip oin-

fAi'Ap i c6LA|
%

<"' AH ^AefuLgeiup, Inifi cuniA

fill A .slip C,\lL MA ;sA('t)llj;f TlO Vlflf Al|\.

CAiri'Afi
P("> 50 pAit'i piiT) fiy;iii bun-op-cioiin

teip, ( AiteAt) )'(' jo pAiV) I'liAifini, no cop, IK'I

CA|\\'6 fip,"i i n-A CAilnjeAOr, CAitfAfi pf

gupAb ATJUAin AH Jiuiiif e, A.^up I'pOip TKI Oup i

tin' i ron'i piiApAc, TiioriiAOin, lAp^culrAC tfip AII

nJ^f'i'l-S- 1 5^P l| t ip 50 inbiof; AH TIA rpAit;

CAiLlUf AJ; AII n^Aet'iiLsf <"'tp TIO i^Aillc ATI pi'

Cl'lptA A^llp 111 VlioTI t.vplA AlJJf tIA OApp. t)O

liiiUc A'O CAiL HA J^AftJiLgf AH Cum eilf TIA CLifi

Ap JTAT). 1)A IllbA t)AOl JJl-All t)'AJ\5 T)O Vli Atlll,

ACT >;AII 5^e*il?; lit- it Aigc
1

,
tieAt) pOceApc 50

leop, no, Ap A lAljeAT), T>0 pACAt) Ap ("l CAiL

Am At) Ain ; Ate I)A mbeAti lomtAii AII e<3LAip

Aiy;f . Agup Ainm nA 5^et)iL5o T>O belt Aip, but)

Ie6p pin leip AH lotnLAii -co itilLLfAfi.

"
Sin niAp t)o biot) AH pjfiAl, A^tip, pApAOp, ip

rnop but) ttiiAn liom -DA VipeAtiAinn A p>\t> tu\C

Ati'LAit) ACA p6 50 poilL f6m, tTiAmip le cult)

m6p t)e HA t>Aomib. -Agup ip uime t)O-nim

beAgAn coriinAitie Aip, t)A Cup 1 gcfiiLl A tii^At)

DO bi p6 t)o CAtugAt) Ap t)uine mncteACcAC, A

TOO t>eAnAiii pAoi CorhAip A Ctiu

n6, Ap A L-MgeAt), beit Ap A CoimeAt) Ap CAIL i

jAetnLge ; Agup tio'n Lett eiLe, A

t)'iot)bAipc no bi pe, t)ub-t)puim no tAbAtpc t>o

pin uile, Agup buALAt) ATTIAC Ap Leit Ap CopAn
x>o pgin. Sin t)'oiLe go t)ipeAC map no pmne
BogAii og til AC Con jAmn ^- 1p piog-rhAit no
b'Aitnit) no gtiAt-bApAriiAiL tiluige tludt>At>

Agup gtlAt-meAp IIA Cipe Ap p.
At) Ap IIA t)UAIp-

eAntiAib Agup Ap AH njAetjiLg, ACc ni no peip

AII CeAptA pin no Cum pe A CoriiAipLe IIA TIO

gAb pe A pun. Do tiiotuig p6 A AtpugAt) t>e

gilt Ag gLAOt)AC Aip gut All Alii' ACA tApC.

gut CipeAtin Agup A iiAOtii, gut D6 HA

liCipeAtin Agup ni t>eApnA pe moiLL IIA

con'inAn'ie ACT uiiilugAt) Agup UeAtinugAt) no,

Agup peitun Agup pom op no geALLAitiAin t>6

oip TIO ting pe niop mo IOIIA IIA peAtioipi, niop
IIK'I 'IIA LuCc A mi'mirc go U">ip.

" Do Cpom pe Ap AII njActiiLg n'pogLAim ;

Agllp T)O tppAt) A pAorplllgte 1 A tHltpACCA.

niop b'pATiA go pAib pe gAii meii) gAii ITIAC-

PAIIIAIL I 11-eOlAp Ap All Cf AllgAIT'l. I) lit) CU111A

Ifip pe ScAti-jAetJiLg no 5Aet)iLg LAeteAifiAiL

TIA iiTiAOine f, go i>ipe AC t)o peip niAp teAg-
tiii'icAt) pe i n-A VicALAC. O'lOtlAtin no ^AI

IIA gC'eirpe 111>\igipcip no j'ge AL piAnnui

1 tl-A CHIT) LAfteAIICA pOlAITIA blOt) ApA pAOl II-A

Co)\\ib go T)ipeAc ip niAp go mb'Aiin no pug-
AT'I Agup TIO roigeAt) e. Do pgpiob pe ceitpe
AiLr Ap ApAinn nip AII

'

IpipLeAbAp,' Agup, TIO

mo ViApAtiiAil, niop pgjiiobATi oipeAT) Agup put)

AiiiAin ("i pom t Lett, but) gle cATiAitiAinc IIA

but) pnApCA LfAgAii 'TIA KVO. t)eit)teAp Ag
CAinc Ap

''

5iAet)iLg o'n gcLiAbAn,"
"
jAetjiLg

o t)i"itcAp," Agup Ag cA'teArii t)poCifieApA i

Aitipe Ap J^STJ'l-S
"

TIA ScoLAipi," ACc pin e ATI

Cv\tAip GogAti .'II-A bpeAgnugAt) beO buAn Ap
ATI meit> pm uiLe. 1p copitiAiL iu\p CUALA pe

gut TIA bLAp 11A 5^e*'l-5e ApTATII gO pAlt) pe Op
cionn piCe bLuvOAn t>'AOip, Agup bi IIA ceitpe
liAiLc ut) pgpiobtA Aige puL TTIA'P ftAH A Cuig

ip pice no.
"

t)i p6 i ITOAII Ag DIA nf> Annpin A togAt) no
TIA tieApbogAtb 'II-A Oit>e 5^ei6iLge i tiling

tluAtlAt), Agup tug pe UCC Ap An ObAtp t)A pipit).

t)i A cuit) niAC-Leiginn Aige te rnuruvb,

bi An ctpipLeAbAp Aige Le cup i n-e*1
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j;o miopAriiAiL, bi pe AS uLLrhusAn HA "
t-eis-

e&nn Rein," sLan ApA ceAtin, SAII congnAtii Ap

bit Le pAgbAiL Ate Ap LeAbAp. IIA A]' beAL nume,
ACC e pem T)A meiLc Agup nA n-oibpiusAt>

ATTIAC no pem, A>;up Ap. A mbeit pein Aige

'c uiLe peAccriiAin, ppeipm ; A^up le Linn HA

lioibpe pin uiLe, Agnp i LAP A LeitSine pin ne

neipip, bi pe AS pspiobAn -\ AS pAgbAiL Asup

Ag ppeASpAn HA tnitce LicpeACA op ipeAl.

Ap tin6is, n'gipit; AH obAip po-t>iAn Aip

poirh i bpAn, ni HAC lonjnAn, oip, cion A

pA!t> t>e neApc Ajjup tie bpig i II-A ttitictnn,

bi A colAiin 50 LAS, efOCpeonAC TIA |''i|v, UTAH

but) rinnic te II-A leiteit) Ap-iAtfi. "Do clip A

plAince Aip pA t)e6it), Agup b'ei^e.\n -oo Tieop-

AiTJeACc no JAbAiL Cuige Ap Oininn ; -o'imci>

pe p.oimf piAp -oo'n OiLeAn tip, Aj^iip ni |\AitJ
i

SCinneA-6 iJ6 \\\e 'pctceAL o pin AITIAC. "O'oib-

p.ig pe leip, T)'AinT)e()in A pLAince bpipce ; T>O

p.sp.iot) pe AiLc Ap rhullAC A cr-iLo -oo n.\

niicpAiiitA Aj;up

n A 5 At'* lLSe 5

601:1516 p6 piu\p coriippfAgHAtt Le 'c uiLe CeAnn

OA CHIT) CA1)VOe 111 Aft C6AI1A x'.plAtil ;
111 OOACAlf)

p.sic Aip ACC Ag obAip, Ajup e Le bpuinnib

bAtp. 11lAiT)in AtiiA.n T)O puAip me pem Licip

iiAiije ni p,Aib innn ACC Line no Y>6, Agup A
4

eiiAipe J^e^'^Se
'

pem
' Seo ciiAipe HA

5Aet)iL5'',' Ap peipeAti,
'

CAIT i mbpolLAC T>O

COCA e.' t)i pe 'PAH tu\it;Aj;iip mipe 'SA leitjOAtii

pin. 1V6A5 pe 1 bpAT) o Bipinn, Agup cuipeAt)

e 1 T)CAlAtii nAp cmeALcA leip, Ajup no Luit;-

6AT)AJ\ A C HAITI A AHH 6 fOIH 50 nCI AllOtp. Agllp

piAnnAipe mui'gAiLce mncinne CIIIIT') HA

n^AencAL nio|\ b'pemip 'pAJbAiL A b'peA|vp 'HA

A CAtpi bett Ap Aip 1 ti-Ap meAps, Agup IIA

m6|iA peo Ap'c uiLe CeAjvo 1 nGipiiin,

6 ceit]\e SAoitib llettiie, beic cpinnnigte

'H-A T)CimceALL
) 'p e pem ip AtibAp ip mO

Leip An mi'ipgAiLc pin. 'S e A cum oibpe pem
ACA AS A ptv^Atti.

"
*\sup Anoip ip miciT) beASAti no pAn t)o

tAOb A cpeitpe Asup A CAtLtneACCA. Astip

ctit]vmi i II-A ti-iip-copAC A -6AonT)Acc i A utii-

LA-JC. t)i pe cotii neAiii-upcotneAC Le pAipne

50 pioppAiue, LAgAC, speAnntiiAp. piiAipc, Agup

50 neniim n<i n-Abpuiginn, 50 piAtnpAriiAiL,

Iliop b'pemtp Le nioL SPlnn no

beit Appun HA coLAipne t iiSAti-ftopno.

b'pm e AH 5p,eAtin t)A pipib, A Cutn-peAn spmn
npicLeAtinAC, S^Ap, bpiostiiAp, bLapOA. 5AH

nAt SAtigAine HA upcome AptAiii Aim. 1

ip tiAC t^Atb npons Ap bit but) ii',6 seAti -j S
no 'IIA HA nAOite boccA bion A gbAinc
CACA 5Aij\e Ap Leip HA bApAiiiLAiVi bpeAgA,

tnopnALACA no b;ot) ACU Ap A scum ceiLL 1
,

1

i

Acpuinne pem. Ip IOIIU')A uAip no (Hup pe cum

AS LiAtpAn Ap LAP A,S S.\ip.in pAOi pocAL

cpeAn, tiiop, SAi)\seAiii AiL, At)eipci Le

mime eigin X)A pAiiiAiL pin nume bocc no

pAoiL 50 pAlb pe 'J;A PAO pin Leip AH

pin i)e peAii-JLtocAp HA;V V)'peit)ip Le

T)AoiiT)A A AimineAcr TIO rpeA.sTuvo IIA t>o Cup

PAOI neApA. A>up AH nieAt)
]

%m >o iiAnuprA,

tiiop LU^A no niAinip \.c piop-miiLAcc ppiopA-

n,'\LrA. Ilipe AnpAine nuine'pASbAiL T>ob'peApp

ctim'me 'HA e Ap AH 11511 At-poCAL un HAOIIII

\\ibipcin hit iin/itiis ciisniii /v.'.v,'//, i/iini ni into

CSt IliL A flop AS All tllilLACC CAT) ip LeASAtl

Aim, T>e t'pig supAb mp AH VipAii biop. Ace

('AirproeAp A j\At) Aimpeo, supAb uiiiLA^.c no bi

Aim, Asup iu\C bpeispioor uiiiLA. Ip DIAIC no

ruij; pe 5ii|\ niALLuiste AH re ruipeAp A n'urn-

iS'n i nnume. Iliop liiocuit; p<'' ApiAtii e no

nir IIA n'mpeApbAin Ap A CeiLL pem s l*Aib

pe o>. 1p juog-tiiAit no rui.s pe gup StulA5

Li AC ciALL Agup cuispe nume cam sinit xciisn..

hoiiiniis
-] j;up niAit ip peinip Le nume Aib-

tineAcc inncmne T)O beir Aise n'utpeApbAit)

peAti-Aoipe ASUP piop-uiiiLAtc no belt Ann nuvp

AOII Le II-A bApAtiiAiL pem Asup te spinn-

V)peiteAiiinAp Ap IIA peAtioipib Asup Ap Luce A

tiiOmce. Hi p.Aib ps^t HA npnsALL ApiAtii Aip

LAbAipc 116 pspiobAn AITIAC op com Aip AH oip-

eACCAlp, UAip Ap bit A pACAp t)() S l
'|

V b'llAln i Le

niAit 615111 no neAtiAtii no'n cuip A pAib pe AS

obAip Ap A pon. tli he A beAn A Leismc A

cuit) mACAHCAip Aip pem, Agup AS pAt),

'tii f 111511111 lontiAin pem,' nf>
'

n'\ IAIII-

oCAinn,' 116 A Leiteini eiLe n'utiiLA bpAnAig

50 nnubAii. 11i n6 A utiiLAtc no beAn Aise-peAti

'SA iriAOineAtii ACC AH tneAn no bi tiAine Le

p,At>. "OeAf-An p6 pin SAII
'

i sceAn nuic-pe
'

O'AOH neAc
; oip tii fAtb p6 AS pi'nL Le CAOAin
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6'n -ooriiAti fo|-*;\5A<5 Ap rtKMt leip An ope^s

Agup An bpeispioCc, ASUP AP b'pUACtfiAp leip

AH fripmne.
''

-Ap AD bppeArii ceATiiiA Ap ATI bpipinne t>o

bi Ann o'pAp 'Dint eite T>A CAitiweACc, -mill

11AC. PCAP, b'feiTJIp, TJO fhopAll, ASl'P 11AC. tllllllC

CuipceAp i teic AH AtAp CJS AI1
.
ACX PUT) e -%

ViAineAp 50 pioppAit>e teip An ftpiop-urhlAcc

tiiop riiAip tniine te n-A Linn but) cpotJA inncmn

IIA bA TjAinsne cotiiAipte 'HA e. Iliop eipig T'H'>

Sup cutpeAT) i n'AjjAit) mfipAii ;
V)i pe pu-os, po-

eAC., p(')-ril('l|\ Ap beAtAC I1A bpAlpeAp

HA tjpeipipe te n-A ASAITJ fin, -j niop b'pm

IfobAinc HA UACA'O Ic'ip. 55 TX'iiinn ipT)<'ii5iip-

Ab Ap eigin T)o Vii A fiop AC:U 50 ]Aif) A LiMCt'-it)

Ann (iop A' bit. ACc DA n-('>ipe6CAt) '66 >;o

5cuipjri'6' i n-A Oii:nnit'i i 11^1161^1' n A ^AtvoiL^t*,

p Atinpin o'feiCp'A i' AT) ti AH ]\\c;Ap pip 'oo V)i

Aim. Ace niop tvpu'i Li.
1 li.Miirouini' li,\CA~6 leip

A-) n^AeT'nLg t>on':c 'piiA lAPfcAiir Alt') UTJ. l)iro

ieup t.eu m AS AT' i puice, TM>
p'"'i|v mAp CA^A'O AH

ponn opru ; ni pAil'i r AWAIT') inncf U: n-A

VjpopTTlA'O A.^llp A 'OCIIUC T) I (jopp'.lj; At). P'-Ali

Ap AH bpriccmp p;n, 'o'oiU'. Asjup mpci pen,

AbAlp lllllll riA'll OlALt All C-Arpll.sA'(').

oCAitj nupc T'IUIC ArA, <,o pAit'i riiipginc

tAp tiA pc-Aiioipil') Agup t,\p Hu''C A liunncc .so

l("-1p Aj; All pAjsApr UA|Vl 65 A Vip'JiL A rllAlllA

nip All gconpA pin.'
"
SAO^AL e peo ACA A.S viuL i PAO^AICACC 50

tuoniApCAt-. UA pniAoinre upA A^ reAtic Ap

bun Agup LuCc A LCAIITA p<"'in A.^ J^AC AOII ACU,

CU1TJ ACU 50 ITIAlt 1 50 pOlU'lp 'll-A IllDlpeAC

Ap A ntM'ACAIt) pOinpA, CUIT) cite ACU <>

pottup Ap piSCACC All TJOHCATJAlp Alliop. CA
AH CpeiT3eAiii 'KA tAgAt) Agup 'JA tA^migATJ.

IIA peAn-CopAin '?;A ocpeijeAti, HA pcAii-ccop-

AIHIA "SA peAbATJ ;
CA AH T)oiTiAn Ap meip^e te

pAp-ttiinni5;in Ap pern Ajttp ]r.\p Ag reAcc Ap AH

muinijin pin 'ii uite U\. A^up i n-A tAp peo
uite ip Ap <''t5in niA CA neApc Ag IIA T>eA-

TJAOltlll) p6m Ap tUApgAll AJUp Ap tlieApDAtt

ninctnne. CA n^ peAn-j56ibeAniiA JPATJA "oo

CeAngAit cteip A^up "OAOine HA li6ipeAtiti te

C6ite AJ pA$bAit A gcuiT) pein oe'n bogAt)

coicCeAiin- nrt, Ap A LAI$CATJ, CAtAp 'JA p.sput)-

'

inj- An com|tAin pin.

Ajup 'SA gcup i -6A ce.\nn nA

Ag peACAinc A mbptge 50 jeAp.
"
Ceipc AjAm opAib, A CAipt>e mAp pin,

bpeAtnuigit) tidib AITIAC Ap IIA ptiiAi^nb mrtpA

peo, Ap n-A 5Cptiinniu^ATJ i ^ceAiin A C^iLe o

IIA ceitpe SAOICID citnCeAtt conpA pA^Aipc 615,

cimieAtt conpA cfiiseAt) Aniop Ap IK\I Attiiiu-

pAi^ Agup cugATJ Aiinpeo tAp IIA cioptAib

Ajup HA b)\6mcib te bAttAil) Aiprit) ciniTi

t)itlp IIA ll^^PTJeAt 1 AbpAITJ tlOlll Alinplll,

CIA IIACLI T>e'n t)A CAOiippeAp;v te jjpeAmu JIATJ

A^up t '

5H;'im T3:> ConsbAit A;\ S ;*<> "^

nT)AOine, CAOI AH AtAp Gog AH no CAO; tucc

t)pocn'icA]\\ A5uppAittigetiA5AeTjit5e. ^vocip-

ini tib sup pupupOA AH ppeA5pA
-

0: 'p i A;I CAOI

ip cinncc tc n-A ii5|\At) T)o gnotJ^An. A cuitt-

CAiii. bpeAtnuigit) tApc AP An pUu\ peo,

Agup Abpinsit) lib pein nu\ tis Lib, jupAb eAtcA

l)AOf All 1AT) IIAC peAp T)OlV) I' AT) CA Ap bllll ACU,

111') CAT) CA pUCA. tlACTJAp AJUp AtlAtll I1A

n^Acfx'At 'PA nibAite 'gup i gcoigcpiO. IATD,

A5up pi"'
AC IAD Aiinpeo AS CAbAipc onopA TJO

cuiiiiiic pA.SAipc nig, n AC. pAib piop AS A tip

PI'MII Aip. Ajup CIA'II ciAtt A lotntAii ? ('), A

bpi's pioppAiTJc iiApipinne, ni pcroip t>o tin'icATi

HA TJO l')Af ATJ ! loncotnusAt) pipinne A.;up

Tll'liV'j.' IIA ll^AeCl'AL T)() b'CAt) All pASApC pill,

A.qup t)D b'AicniTJ Tjo'n JACTieAt A CUIT) pi'-m.

Magna est vsritas et praevalebit. Ip mopi AH

pipinne
-
ciocpAit) pi i II-UACCA;\. I)UTJ pipinne

A'in pOi n AH cAtAip GOSAH, piop-copAriitAcc

AllAIll' A CII1ITJ OlitcAlp, ASl'P CA teip AtlOCC Ap
CAtAlY) COtil IllAlC AJUp AJV lieAlll.

"
TOSAITJ ptlAp A Cp(')CAp, lOlllCpAITJ A CI1AI11A

oitpe s T)CI A scorhnAfbe pApCA TicnJeAnAC.

L"A nicAjv AH llite-cun'iACCAis "ip AII obAip 6

tiip s 'oeipeATJ Ajup A pATJ 50 bpuit pe i n-Ap

nieAps AP Aip, Asup 'n-A tutge, pAoi Tiertit), 'PAH

AO;I AIC t)e'n ooriiAii T>;> b'AnnpA teip pein ~\ ip

tno CAi]\be TDO'II obAip TX> b'AnnpA teip. 11i

pemip le n-A tUAirpeAij belt Annpeo SAII belt

'II-A piop-AtiAtugATJ-oonA pinnpeApAib teceAtc.

Tli p''AT)pA|\ peACAMIC Ap A UAIJ 5AI1 CUItf!tllU$-

ATJ Ap A iiAipteAcc, Agup Ap A peite cu5 Y&

PUAP A pAOgAl t) A t)lA AJUp T)A tip

t)eiTj A uc Ag cosApiiAig Ap cpOnAn n A

AontAicpeACAf A CIIAIII 'II-A gnA
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neACAn cumpA AJ; bpofctigAt) .Mtpife Aip pem,

-\ '5\ foillriu$<yo A peAbAf t>o ting fe gup-

Agup oibptgeAf TJO cum gloipe Tie Agtif ono]u\

HA li6ipe,\rm ,\ feAbAr- t>o ting fe pe^CA)'

11,', pe.Mioipib, r-eACAr* luce A liunnce 50 leip."

The old walls seemed to stare down at a

gospel and a language until lately new to

Maynooth. as it was new to Ireland. "
Super

senes intellixi." A blinding flash of light on

a text old when Maynooth was unthought of

a reading unknown, till of late, in the

philosophy of her halls yet it was only the

bringing home and the giving of a local

INTERIOR OF MAVNOOTH COLLEGE CHAPEL.

habitation and a name to the inspired words.

Did Father Eugene hear: did Father Eugene
know that a new Maynooth was arising, and
that the young spirit within her that answered

to his spirit had found a voice over his coffin

that day ? It had begun in the
"
Caoineadh,"

and it ended in the words of the prophet:

rtnj; me CAp luce mo tmnnre 50 Leip."

The day was darkening fast as tea of the young
students raised thecoftin on theirshoulders and

bore it westwards to the I Impel, whilst the

procession followed to the great front door.

Here most of Father O'drowney's (iaelic

League disciple^ had to

take a last tareuell of the

remains and hurry away
to the city. Compara-

tively te\\ could rind a

place in the beautiful

chapel \\hich is essen-

tially a comm unity chapel.

I'p the aisle they bore

the precious casket, until

they laid it near the altar,

\\ here. thirteen years

before. Eugene O'drov.

ney had solemnly vo\\ed

his lite to (iod. The vo\\

is kept and the tight is

over, and now he lies at

the very feet of his ( iod.

He may rest there in

security : he has nothing

to fear from the lightnings.

His face will be turned

to him only in love, for

(iod. even before and be r

yond Ireland, was ever

with O'Growney in his

dreams.

Kneeling there behind

the coffin, as six hundred

young voices are raised to

Heaven in the Vesper
Psalms it seems as if the
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beautiful inspirations of the old-time prophets

ring out full of promise to a people that have

teen faithful to Him beyond even those who

wept in Babylon nor ever doubted that he

would build up tlie walls of Jerusalem. The
dominant pote that lingers on the ear in all the

solemn Church service for O'Growney is one

of hope and courage to the weak " Ecce non

dormitabit, neque dormiet, qui custodit Israel.

per diem sol non uret te : neque luna

per noctem.''

Israel may sleep, but the dod to whom
Israel has given her heart bides the time

when He shall "give unto them beauty for

ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the

garment of praise ior the spirit ol weariness."

It is well for the soul that ue are getting

back to the earlier practice of the Church in

praising (iod by song. The cloud of the

Puritans is passing from the Christian world,

and again we dare raise our voice to dod in

chant and harmony as He bade man do when

earth was young, and as oldest tradition

tells us they worship about the Throne. These

mediaeval monks, now sneered at as droning
chanters, must have realised how the music

of the human voice, more especially in chorus,

[nits the soul m the very mood for prayer-

away and beyond the tilings of to-day, out

into a purer atmosphere where immortal

thoughts may live.

Meanwhile the sound of those glorious

Psalms rills every inch of the cloistered

Church and comes back m echoes from the

roof and the gallery.
"

Si ambulavero in niedio tribulationis,

vivificabis me: et super irani immicorum

meorum extendisti manum tuam, et salvum

me fecit dextera tua."

Then the rich fulness of the "
Magnificat,"

God's own exaltation of the humble spirit

in man.

What strikes one always in the services at

Maynooth is the freshness of the voices

always the voice of youth and fervour. Men
come and men go, and the toilers in the vine-

yard grow old, but Maynooth is ever young.

One thinks of the prophecy of the fairy-

woman from Magh Mell, when she spoke to

Condla Ruadh " Your form will never

wither the flower of its youth and its beauty
for ever radiant." '

The Vespers draw to a close :

" Et lux

perpetua luceat eis." Soon the final "Amen "

dies away, and after a pause, we all join in

the Rosary. Fittingly enough it is the Bishop
of Clonfert, a former colleague of Father

O'Growney, and until lately Vice-President

of the College, who leads the Rosary in Irish.

It is a very storm of pleading reiterated in all

simple earnestness, until Heaven must at

length incline.

Thrice happy are they who believe that

their love and help can follow thedead beyond

THE CASKET LYING BEFORE THE ALTAR.

the grave. With them there is not hopeless-

ness in death, nor utter woe, for the hand of

their friendship can stretch far into the un-

known.

Thus, in the darkness of evening, and with

a last prayer, we turn away from the white-

robed singers who hold the beautiful wake of

O'Growney, and somehow we feel instinc-

tively that here there is much of hope for

1 " ni djiitijM T>O "oetb *\ hoicui, A b*\l.Tji co bjt.vi;

b|iin-odc." (LeAt)A}i DA hUit>]tt, I. 120.)
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Ireland. Down the aisles the old-time

sacred words seem to rill the air :

"
They

shall build the old wastes, they shall raise

up the former desolations, and they shall

repair the waste cities, the desolation of

many generations."'

CHAPTER XV.

THE OBSEQUIES AND TEMPORARY INTERMENT.

"I will ransom them from the power of the grave: I

will redeem them from death."

A cunncAp rruMt Ap. .MI

pocpAit) ip HA p.\ipe^\p-

Aift itToiu" remarked
"
beipc f o<\p,'

' next

morning as we took our

seats in the train for

Maynooth.
"

Ci\, muip," replied Cotn^p t).\ti.

"Arh^ipc -MJA pin," said leather Mar Enerncy,

as the train moved out of the Broadstone, and

\ve began to exchange the vapours and fog f<>r

the many shades of green made fresher by the

light rain of the night before. \Ve read :

"
It \\ as amidst a public pageant which

typified the massed embodiment of his prin-

ciples, the national perpetuation of Ins

teachings, and the strenuous advance towards

his ideals, that the earthly remains of Kev.

FRONT OF MAYNOOTH COLLEGE.
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Eugene O'Growney were borne yesterday

through Dublin towards the accomplishment
of his dearest dying wish. After four years,

his last desire will to-day be gratified when

his coffin conveyed yesterday to Maynooth

College- amidst a triumphal yet saddened

parade of the i Gaelic forces, which lie. more

than any other man. conjured into revivified

life after centuries of death-like lethargy will

be laid to rest in the quiet burial ground ot

his beloved Alma Mater. It was fitting, in-

deed, that the journey to his tomb should have

been the occasion ior the rally round Father

O'Growncy's bier ot a great bodyguard of

that legion ot Ireland's sons and daughters

tor whom the master mind and the patriotic

instinct ot the departed priest had opened up
an alluring, yet long-neglected, phase ot

national lite and thought.
" The ( iaehc League was the dominant

factor m the funeral ot its lather, as Father

()"(iniwney undoubtedly is entitled to be re-

garded. The- offshoots of the various literary

and artistic organisations and others which,

although ot different origin and aims, have

yet assimilated the ideas at the root ot the

Language Movement, made a magnificent

muster, under the aegis ot the parent Associa-

tion. The procession was exclusively a mani-

festation of Irish Irelandism. 1C very item in

the enormous elaboration ot impressive ob-

sequies struck the key-note of the Irish

language. From the moment when the coffin

was laid m the hearse outside the Pro-

( athedral amidst the responses of the1

simple

prayers by the assembled people, in their

native tongue, until the delivery of the funeral

oration by Father O'Reilly in cultured and

eloquent Irish at Maynooth. all was imbued

with the Irish idea, as inseparably associated

\\ith the spread of the National tongue. The
banners fringed with crape displayed Irish

inscriptions, very nearly to the exclusion

of anything English, while native feeling

underlay the inward sense and the outward

insignia of the whole demonstration. The

procession, although drawing its first inspira-

tion from a sense of profound grief for the

death of the gifted Sagart who gave back to

his country her language, opening up to the

Irish people's eager acceptance all the

marvellous lore and traditions of their fathers,

was something more. The sorrow was

tempered by time, and it was a militant march
of a renascent, reawakened people, stimulated

by the memory of one of the greatest pioneers
ot"the new era. It was a public and a proud
manifestation of our separate entity in a

distinctively National sense.
' One in name

and in fame are the sea-divided Gaels' seemed

to echo and re-echo in the ranks.
" A striking feature of the procession was

its unbounded comprehensiveness sturdy
Gaelic Leaguers, elders, men and women in

their prime, and youths were interspersed \\ ith

long contingents of children, little ones just

beginning to lisp the elements of Irish from

the O'Growney text-books. Young and old

seemed to be drawn from all classes and con-

ditions ot town and country life it was a

popular procession, the like of which in

extent, organisation, and earnestness has

rarely paid posthumous honour to an exiled

countryman."
'

"
11i pint IK\OJ;..\I .\itv" said the General

Secretary.
"

It only Father Eugene himself

were here to read it."

"
It he were here." remarked Father

O'Kieran. " as like as not he would not read

it. He would just go on working, and let

outside influences shape themselves."

Then Father O'Kieran told us stories of

the old days at Maynooth when O'Growney
and he were keen on the track of the langu-

age, living above all scorn, following what to

them was the right, and what the world, then

ignoring, has since marked with approval.
' We made a solemn resolution," said

Father Laurence.
"
to spend the recreations

and walks only with Irish-speaking students,

and, for this purpose, we arranged certain

batches. He kept his word : I didn't," he

added, half in humour and half in regret.

1

Daily independent, September 28, 190.5.
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Maynooth was soon

reached, and in a little

while we were in one of

the long cloisters awaiting

the hour for the Solemn

Requiem Mass. All the

College Professors were

there, with the Vice-Pres-

identand about two hundred

priests from every part of

Ireland. The chief mour-

ners were present also, anil

a small delegation from the

Gaelic League, including

the President and the Yice-

President.

Later on three Irish

Bishops, the Most Rev. Dr.

Clancy, Bishop of Klphin :

the Most Rev. Dr. O'Dea.

Bishop of Clonfert : and

the Most Rev. Dr. Gaffney.

from Father O'Growney's
own Diocese of Meath,

joined the assembled group.

and, with them, the Most

Rev. Dr. O'Higgins, Bishop
of Rockhampton, a Meath

man too, and, like Father

O'Growney, a thinking

patriot.

Then we took our places

in the College Chapel which

was draped in black for the

funeral ceremonies. \Ye

were fortunate, the Craoibhin and the

other members of the Coisde Gnotha, in being

assigned the little Tribune over the altar.

whence we had a perfect view ofthe Catafalque
and the Sanctuary.
The white-robed students riled in, and

slowly the chant of the first Nocturn began,
then the Lauds of the Office for the Dead,

the Bishop of Meath being the officiant.

Never will men speak again as those old

psalmists spoke ; never will the human heart

be probed in its desolation as in the words of

>ST l;i:V I:K. CLANCY, r.ISHCI'liI- MI. THIN.

Job. For thousands of years men have sung

the same strange prose-poems and still they

thrill us witli the power and the concentration

of fervour that we look for in vain amongst

any but the giants of thought.

At tile conclusion of the Office the "Missa

Solemnis de Requiem" was celebrated by one

of the Deans of the College, the Rev. Father

MacGinley, a close personal friend of Father

O'Growney, and one to whom he refers con-

stantly in his letters.

The Deacon was the Rev. E. O'Daly ;
the

K
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Sub-Deacon. Rev. P. Casey ; and the Master

of Ceremonies, Rev. P.

Kiefnan, all three from

the Diocese ofMeath.

The Bishop of

Elphin pronoun-
ced the Abso-

lutions, whilst

the. Bishops of

Clonfert and

Rockham p-

ton wen- in

the choir.

All thestu-|

dents to the

n inn be r

SIN hundre<

joined in the V
cereinonu .

\\"hen the

last prayer was

said, twelve oi the

<( illegestudentsbore

the casket from the

(lunch to the hearse

o.itside. all present lol-

loping in double file. I'heii the procession
uas re-formed, this time, perhaps, in more
sole inn guise. All the priests bore lighted

tapers, whilst both they and the students

\\en- in surplice and soutane. The bishops
wore full pontifical robes. The pall-bearers
walked on either side of the casket, whilst the

chief mourners and delegates fell in behind.

The bishops and priests and students all

walked in twos in front, chanting the funeral

services, as the procession moved slowly round

the grounds. Then the heart-chilling black

plumes of the hearse, and the long file

of mourners behind, prominent among them.

a Chevalier of the Holy Roman Empire.' in

his golden chain and rich insignia. The
line of white-robed figures stretched round

the angle of the grounds, ever lengthening,
but with motion almost imperceptible. It

was a strangely affecting little funeral walk.
' Chevalier Bergin.

Yesterday was the people's day the day
given over to the outpouring of a nation's

love
; to-day belongs to the Church, calm,

and stately and beautiful ; no hurry,
no bustle, only the solemnity of

prayer, and the graceful ritual for

the dead.

Still on they move, the tapers

flickering in the fresh morning
breeze and now they pass by
the Calvary Cross that marks
the way to the new-dug grave ;

not yet. ,\ At^ip Gog..\n not

yet will your rest be there, till

we raise for you such a

Church as Enda or Colin

raised to (iod in that old

V^^H Bf saintly Ireland you loved. \Yc

^^^ would make of your grave a

shnne tor the yet unborn ones

who \\ill reap in the harvest field

of your sowing, and bless the un-

IP known hand that tilled the fallow land

and scattered the tares. Not yet :

"
In Paradisum deducant te angvli

in David domo puei i sui ....
et tu pucr. prophcta altissimi vocaberis.

REV. FATHER MAC filNLEV.
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illuminare his qui in tenebris et in umbra

mortis sedent."',

Not yet ; but you are not with the stranger

now. These are friendly voices, many ofwhich

Again the Maynooth men raise the coffin,

bearing it to the catafalque prepared for it in

the tower.

The last solemn note of the Office dies

you knew and loved when life was in you and away, and the Craoibhin advances to the

Maynooth was your home. They will watch casket, stoops and reverently kisses it not

THE CASKET IN STATIC.

(Frcnn a IMiuU'Kvaph (aki-

you well, and their core would follow you
into another life if such help were needed.

Still chanting, the procession winds out of

the square and round the church to the great

tower, whose summit seems to reach upward
until the last tapering point is lostasin a cloud

without tears. One by one, the members of

the Coisde Gnotha present and the old friends

of Father O'Growney, do likewise for the last

farewell.

Then, turning away, we leave him to May-
nooth and to God.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE GRAVE AT MAYNOOTH.

IK\ ne\MiiftAC cl6i

ip IK\ XIU\TK\ nieoin."

E had intended to bury

O'Growney in the

fresh turf and under

tin- green S(K ' f

Ireland

'

'N<ir soils too deep, liut so

iliat the dew,

The matted grass-roots might
trickle through."

Hi- grave was. indeed, partly dug at May-
nooth. \Vc saw the heap of brown loam and

the si
|

na re-cut sods piled up in the cemetery the

day of the funeral. It s\as near the grave of

another Irish scholar, and a Meath man too.

Father Paul O'lirieii. who held the chair of

Irish at Maynooth just a hundred years ago
a man whose songs are untorgotten with us.

and of whom eiOUn. our Brcffni seanchaidhc.

the last of a good old Irish-speaking taimly.

tells us stories without end. as it he lived only

yesterday.

Hut |ust as the clay was turned there cr.me

\\ ord to Maynooth and

to the Gaelic League
that Irish America
would not have it so.

hut rather that the

casket containing the

remains should remain

in the sight of a New
Ireland, as bringing it

into more direct touch

with the memory of the

dead patriot.

At Maynooth they

fell in with the idea,

offering the basement

of the church tower as

a place of temporary
interment ; and those

of the Gaelic League

connected with the funeral arrangements at

once saw the fitness of the suggestion though
for sentimental reasons it had been at first

arranged that literally he should lie in the

mother earth.

In opportune time the
" Gael

"
collection

reached Doctor Hyde, and then arose the

question of the exact form which the proposed
monument would take, so as to ensure that

the beautiful casket would still be visible,

when, in after-time, the grave would become
a shrine, and a place of pilgrimage Several

proposals were considered, but for one reason

or another, it was found they were all

unsuitable. Then at Maynooth, on the day
of the final funeral, Dr. O'Hickey suggested
that the most appropriate mausoleum over

one who was steeped in the spirit of older

Ireland, would be a little chapel on the exact

model of the primitive Irish Churches. The
casket, which would rest in the centre of the

MTI-: OF GHAVE.
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building, could be seen through the glass panels in the doorway or

in the little window openings.

Everyone liked the suggestion, and, directly. Dr.

Mannix offered the use of the unoccupied plot to the
_^_, ,

right of the cemetery for the little build-
f

ing, an offer which was gladly accepted

by the President of the Gaelic League
and the members of the Executive pre-

sent. Maynooth could do no more to

honour OGrowney. The arrangements
as to the exact plan were left by the

Gaelic League to Mr. Martyn and Dr.

Hyde, and out of several designs the

subjoined sketch was chosen. It is by
Mr. \V. Scott, the well-known architect

who designed the beautiful new church at

Spiddal, a church which may be said to

represent the first genuine attempt at the

revival of pure Celtic form in Church

Architecture. 1

In addition to the sketch there is a

photograph of the plot in Maynooth ^K^jjjj&
:

'.

''"'
"
:

cemetery \\here the church will soon be

erecte.l. and a

sketch of the

mausoleum as

it will look
"

in

sitn." This

s k e t c h h a s

breii made by
a com pete n t

artist, from a

combination oi

both pictures,

k e e p i n g i n

mind the exact

proportions be-

tween the mea-

surements i n

both cases.

Meanwhile
O ' G r o w n e y
rests in the

tower awaiting final burial.
" God rest his poor worn body in Ire-

'said Father Yorke recently. We repeat: "God rest him in Ireland!"
great

land,'

TOMB "IN SITU."'

1 The dimensions of the Memorial Church will be ;
Internal dimensions, u feet by

feet; External dimensions, 14$ feet by lofeet; height to apex of roof, 13$ icet.
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I.

INTRODUCTORY AND SUPPLEMENTARY.

SHALL not here tell in full, or in

ordered sequence, the life story

of Eugene O'Growney, believing

as I do that it were better done by

reproducing the sketches, appre-

ciations, and reminiscences that

appeared at the time of his death

and since. These will tell much

of what is known of him. and in the

words ofthosewho knew him, worked

\\ithhim. and lived with him. His life will

lie best interpreted by what they wrote, each

from his own special standpoint. My object

here will be, rather, by filling in gaps and

touching on minor aspects of O'Growney's
life, to throw further light at various points

on his character and work, and thus unify

the material in the following articles. This

I am enabled to do from numerous letters of

Father O'Grownev, and several other docu-

ments placed at my disposal, to which

the writers of these sketches hail not access.

Other interesting articles have been written

on Father OXirownev, but their substance-

overlapping in a great measure the matter

contained in the articles here included. I

have either omitted them entirely, or quoted
in these biographical notes such extracts as

give fresh interest to the subject. \Yherever

possible, I allow Father O'Growney's friends

or his letters to speak for him.

i.

"
O'Growney was a great man," said Father

Yorke in a recent letter :

" we are too near

him to see how great he was."

The truth is he was one of those grand

simple characters which are so well-balanced

and evenly proportioned that we find it

hard to catch hold of an angle, or to

point to any marked peculiarity. It is only
lesser men, as a rule, who, developed out of

bounds in one direction or another, are the

delight of the interviewer when living, and,

dead, give ample material to the biographer.
This is somewhat of the idea Father Michael

O'Hogan. a bosom-friend and class-fellow

of Father OXirownev. had in his mind

when he said in answer to some cjues-

tions :

"It is difficult for a person who knew

Father OXirownev so long and so intimately
as 1 did. to say anything very striking about

him. Yet it is not exactly the familiarity of

the valet, which undermines the idea of great-

ness in the master: but the absolute humility
and simplicity of Eugene O'Growney make
it a matter of difficulty to those who kne\\

FATHER O'GROWNEY IN HIS STUDY.
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liim best to realise that he has become great

and famous at all."

The same difficulty confronted Michael

MacKenna when \\e questioned him about

his young friend: "To look at him." he

said.
" none would think he \vas the man he

was at all. He had not a trace of s\\ agger

or pretension."
"
Knowing him as well as I did." said

Father O'Kieran. "
it is difficult to choose

what to mention and what to omit, it is

not easy to make any particular side ot Ins

character stand out prominent."

Recognising tins tact at the outset. I shall

pass on to the early influences that moulded

O'drowney's young mind m the years ot his

childhood and early boyhood. Here, as m
the >tory ot many another great man. Ins

mother takes the chiel place. A woman,

gentle and beautiful, and filled with the spirit

of old-time courtesy, Margaret < )'( iro\\ ney \\ as

an ideal mother, one well-fitted to shape the

thoughts and the dreams ot a child given to

introspection from his early years. From her

he learned his first less 1 ins in patriotism,

and Irom her too he inherited that broad and

tolerant mind \\hich distinguished him in

after years as a really great man.
"

Pile chief influence on his earlv lite was

his mother." savs one ot Ins Mavnooth class-

fellows. "I never heard him make more than

a casual reference to lather, or brothers or

,
sisters, but of his mother 1 heard something
almost every day her sayings, her opinions,
her character. Indeed, if ever I have the

good fortune to get to heaven. I should know
his mother without an introduction."

The home where O'Growney was born and

where the mother's influence was first

breathed upon him. has passed away as

, though it had never been. On a foggy day
in late October I saw the site of the house in

company with Michael MacKenna. The
i fence by the roadside has been made out

of the walls of the house, and a fir plantation

grows where the house once stood and back

into the angle of the garden. The long

dank grass was drooping from the constant

rain, and the moss on the stones looked black

and dismal and slimy. It was all inexpres-

sibly sad and dreary, and only by an effort

could one call up the picture of the bright
homestead in the long ago the sweet mother,
and the thoughtful child, unnoticed in the

group of children the home that was in

truth the birth-place of the Revival that

warms this grey old land.

Tlachtgha, with its mystic memories, was

the other great influence on the child-life of

()'Ciro\\ ney. The Oueen of Royal Seats,

with its proud swelling slope, overshadowed
his home, and to the boy, as to the older

poets of his blood, it was an inspiration and
an ever-recurring source of wonder.

"
Cl.\cr\\ cut,AC ApfM u,\p

P(>|\ t\m bm mop \\\
co po cjuiAr."

sang the medieval bard as he recalled the

kingh associations ot the place but it was

only m alter years ()'( iro\\ ney came to know
ot the I'udk of Lcciiit and the other records of

Tlachtgha's chequered story.

There can be no doubt." said Michael

MacKenna. as \\ e stood, later on. on the

highest rath where Druid hands, long for-

gotten, kindled many a sacred fire, "that the

early associations of his native place made a

great impression on Father Foghan in his

young days, and had a great deal to do with

turning his mind to the study of the Irish

Language."
" How could it be otherwise.

"
he continued,

as \\e watched the great lakes of mist in the

tar-reaching valleys from Sliabh na Caillighe

to the sea.
" Look at the broad stretch of

Tara before you, and up yonder are Slane

and Dowth and New Grange, and here, near

at hand, is Trim. Just beside you below is

the Teampall Cuimhne, and there at our

feet is the Ath Buidhe, which ran almost at

his very door. He wanted to know how
these places came by their names, but we
could not tell him, for in those days we knew

only the Sacsbearla."

'

leAbat1 teACAin, 2586
"

OitiTjfeancup."
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It all came to us vividly there and then

the child-mind eager to know who raised the

mounds and who fashioned the caves and

who built the ruins and then the realisation

that the past refuses to give

up its secrets. He grows up
in a mystery the mystery
of Irish life for those within

the Pale longing, as he is,

to know all that can be told

him of the hills and the ruins

that are to him the play-

mates of his childhood.

For long the question-

ingis vain, and the boy is

thrown back on his own

thoughts, until, at

last, the opportunity
offers tc> a mind

ready to embrace it.

( )ne day the

ledge comes

to him that

there is a way
for such as

he a toilsome

way back
into the past

the w a y

through the

tongue a n d

the mind that

are steeped in

the things of

the past. "\Ye

know the rest.

He led the

way into a

laud ofDruids

and Saints

he led the

way, and Ire-

landfollowed.
" And then, iwhen he did come to know

the why and the wherefore of many hidden

things," continued Father O'Growney's
friend,

" he never let slip an opportunity of

acquiring knowledge. In the August of '84,

for example, there was a meeting of the Anti-

quarian Society on the very spot where we

stand the same meeting for which he wrote

the paper on ' The Hill of Ward.' Eugene,
as I then knew him, was a little late in

arriving and \\hen he and Mr. Thomas
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Mullen joined us, Michael Cusack was

delivering a speech in Irish. He im-

mediately produced his note-book and,

elbowing his way through the cro\\d,

kept jotting down any new idioms that

struck him. From the very beginning
he was a ceaseless, untiring worker,

missing no chance, however small, of

learning something of what was to be,

ultimately, his life-mission."

Beyond the river and still in sight

ot Tlachtgha we saw the home of

O'Grownev's boyhood, a house which has

since fallen into the hands of strangers.

It is in the lands of Ballyfallon, and not

tar from the place where Father O'Grow-

ney was born. 'In the other side ol

Tlachtgha we could sec- in the distance 1

a later home at Dressngue. A mill' or two

further on we came to the rums of Ratli-

more where, within the still beautiful

FATHER O'GROWNEV s HOME AS A

BOY AT BALLYFALLOX. VI raptv.1V

TIM: <M;HI>\VNF.Y BURIAL GROUND.
(Within tlic ruins of the old Church of Kathmore).

walls of the old church, the O'Growney
family are buried. Michael MacKennahas

already referred to the interesting history
ot the place, and Mr. O'Kelly has written

on the same subject in his article on

O'Growney in The (jacl. "The Church,"

writes Mr. O'Kelly,
"

is dedicated to St.

Laurence the Deacon, who in 261 A.I),

was broiled to death on a gridiron at

Rome. Within its dismantled walls at

least four famous Irish families lie buried.

An inscribed slab on the south wall

shows where the illustrious Plunkett

family, which gave its saintly Primate to

Ireland's martyr roll, sleep their last

sleep. Close by is the tomb of General

Hligh. At the opposite end rest the

bones of generations of a branch of the

Maguires of Fermanagh, and in close

proximity is the tomb of the O'Growney
family. Calm, quiet, unobtrusive, ivy-

crowned, this tomb seems just such a

recess as Father O'Growney himself

would have selected for his last repose."
'

1 The Gael, April, 1902
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By-and-by we reached 'the cheery horns

within the village of Athboy, where Father

O'Growney spent his holidays in his later

years and where his brother and sister still

live. There we heard many stories of the

old woman, still living, who used to nurse him
as a child at Ballyfallon, and of the old man
nicknamed "Rack," who has been a faithful fol-

lower of the family first as a workman with

Father O'Growney's father and later with

his brother. He is now, as one can see,

almost past his labour, but no mention of the

O'Growney home can be made without a

reference to "
Rack," who has become part

" RACK."

and parcel of the household. Father

O'Growney, who had an affection for the

old man, loved to listen to his stories,

though
" Rack " knew no Irish, and spent

much of his time with him in the old days.
Both hs and Nelly Murray are proud of

Father Eugene, whom they think of still as

th- quiet little boy they used to take on their

knee at Ballyfallon when he was yet under

his mother's care.

Near at hand is the church where Eugene
O'Growney was baptised, and where, in the

porch, is the holy water font, placed there

to his memory by his brother priests of the

diocese. Further down the street, the old

schoolhouse. where Father O'Growney be-

came a pupil in the April of 1868, stands

ruinous and forsaken beside the hand-

some new buildings where the present

generation of Athboy children go'to school.

We would give much for a glimpse within

those old walls thirty years ago. What
was the master like, and what the pupil ?

Were there any day-dreams even then,

or was the terrible ferule en evidence .'

But the stones are dumb, and the broken

windows frown down upon us. The little

daily scene here played in the drama of

that beautiful life is shut away from our

sight, and we must perforce turn to what we
kno\\ tor certain of those days when he first

came in contact with the living language
of the people.

"
It may lie of interest

Irish was brought under

says Father O'Hof
" As he told me
himself, it can be F ui UUnu a.-. s l

When he was a boy be one day saluted

one of his father's workmen in the fields,

and to bis surprise the answer came in a

strange tongue. He asked another man

standing by what the first man had been

saying, and he was told it was Irish.

He told me that at that time he had not

the slightest idea there was such a lan-

guage, and he thought the workmen were

joking him. However, the incident set him

thinking, and he asked others about the

to know how
us notice first."

gan in a recent letter,

the story several times

put down as genuine.
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matter, who informed him to his astonish-

ment that there were actually books written

in the unknown tongue of the poor workman.

Thus his curiosity was whetted, and soon

began that career of Gaelic study which,

first arousing the Maynooth students from

their apathy and neglect of the subject, soon

made its influence felt through his own

labours, and through them, wherever May-
nooth priests were to be found over the

habitable globe."

The story of the ]?ihle shown soon after-

wards to young O'Grownry by Ins father's

friend, Michael MacKenna, is too well known

to he gone into here. As to Ins trouble in

getting the
'

few native speakers left in the

parish to speak Irish to him. Mr. MacKenna

\\ntes: "he had plans oi Ins o\\ n tor over-

coming their reluctance, and when they

\\oiild turn back to English he coa.xcd them

as if they were relapsing Dinners."

Of Ins life m Navan we kno\\ chiefly

through his early friend, Father Denis Flynn.
now President < >f the College \\hiTc they

spent so many school-boy days together.

Father Flynn was Father O'Gnn\ ncy's class-

mate, first in Navan. and afterwards in

Maynooth. and they were ordained on the

same day. It is worth noting here that out

of a class of some sixteen who formed tin-

first class in St. Finian's in the year Mi-Sj,

four wereselected for the Maynooth Matric-

ulation at the Annual C'oncnrsus. Father

O'Grownev. Father Flynn and two others.

All four were admitted to Maynooth where

they remained close friends for two years,

until one of the number ceased to be an

ecclesiastical student. Towards the end of

the Collegiate course, Mr. Joseph Kennedy,
one of the remaining three, died, and thus

Father Flynn is left the sole one of Father

O'Growney's class-mates in his native

diocese,

As a day pupil at the seminary, Father

O'Growney stayed at his cousins, the Darcys,

a few miles out in the country. At this time

he used to ride or drive to school, and, no

doubt, acquired that love of horse-riding

which remained with him through life, and

which, in Arizona, probably accelerated the

end.
" As a boy here," writes Father Flynn,

" he was remarkable for his intellectual

acquirements. In the particular business of

his classes, Latin, Greek, etc., he was much
in advance of any of his time, nor did he

confine himself even then, to what would

have been regarded as more than enough for

any boy. He read largely, and as early as

Ins seventeenth year, when he sat side by
side with me. he devoted a considerable time

to thi 1

study of Irish. The result of every
examination, half-yearly and otherwise, was

that he was easily at the head of his class,

lie accomplished nothing very exceptional
at the Intermediate. If I remember rightly
his highest distinction was a book prize, but

then he began his studies at a comparatively
advanced age. so that be competed as an

over-age student.
1

'

As to y< ning ( )'( /ro\\ ney's w ide taste in read-

ing, referred to in Father Flynn's remarks,

it is. perhaps, the one circumstance of his

home lite which marked him at this time

from those' about him. He read voraciously,
anil often, for want oi the books he would

choose, he had. perforce, to read whatever

came to band novels, short stories, serials

in the weekly papers, articles by second-rate

writers : in fact, what we would call
"
literary

trash
" of every description. Living as he

was, in a remote country place and away
from public libraries, he had to choose

between reading nothing and perchance

letting the imagination starve, or reading
what came to hand. " He read everything,

good, bad and indifferent," said his brother

Patrick when referring to the subject.

Such a course of reading might have a

deteriorating effect on most minds, giving a

false standard of literary art, and a false im-

pression of men and things. At all events, it
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would be a dangerous experiment. With

O'Growney it was far otherwise. The "trash"

served its purpose better, perhaps, than a

course of dialectics against weak and silly

literature. His shrewd common-sense rejec-

ted what was false, extracting at the same
time from the rough ore of fiction the hidden

good that is in everything
" There is a

power that shapes our ends.''

Even so early as his boyhood O'Grow-

ney's mind began to free itself from its sur-

roundings, and to rise superior to circum-

stance. An important factor in the further

development of his character at this time

was the more regular college life which

he entered upon when lie took up his residence

as a boarder in the Seminary during the

last year of his Navan course. Of this

time Father Flynn writes: "He was the

mildest and humblest ot boys. and. though

naturally very retiring, he could amuse all

of us with a fund of humour which he

could display to the best advantage either

m giving his experiences or recount-

ing some anecdote picked up in his

desultory reading. He was a most even-

tempered boy, and I think I scarcely ever \

saw him perturbed except when something
was said by way of joke or otherwise to

disparage his leanings towards the old

tongue. I may say at the same time.

even in this respect he was most tolerant

towards those who differed from him."

It is a curious fact, and one which

has been commented on bv .Mr. ()' Kelly
in his article on Father O'Growney in

the Gael some time ago, that, though
he passed a very creditable examina-

tion in the Senior Grade Intermediate,

O'Growney did not present Irish as one of

his subjects. Irish not being one of the

regular college subjects, he might have had
a difficulty in presenting it in the Inter-

mediate, or again, he might have been

diffident of testing his self-acquired

knowledge.

Up to this time O'Growney was as strong

as the average boy who devotes himself to

study, but now his health began to give way
not that he was suffering from any particular

complaint, being only what the neighbours
called "delicate." As to the cause of this

delicacy, there is only one story forthcoming,

and I give it in the \\ords of my friend, Father

Considinc. It is a ghost story constantly told

by Father O'Growney himself in explanation
of the bad state of his health :

" While he was yet a student in Navau his

parents changed their residence, and when

he came home on vacation he was sent to a

small room in the top of the house. lie

awoke during the night and saw a tall

figure in white beside his bed. He acted

NELLY MURRAY. ~_Scc page 95.]
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like any^boy^ by~covering his head with the

bed-clothes and praying fervently. After

some time he looked again and saw the figure

in the same position. He addressed it, and

the figure moved a little. He then gave an

awful shriek, which his mother heard, and

when she came she found him in a swoon

and teeming with perspiration. The next

day he met a man who was employed by the

former occupants of the house, and he told

him that this room was considered to be

haunted, and was always locked up and never

put to any use. He always said that Ins bad

health dated from that night."

I have already alluded to the circumstances

under which young O'Growncy matriculated

at Mavnooth, but a further interesting fact

in this connection is that he and Peter Yorke

(as he then was) entered Mavnooth together.

"I met Kugene ( )'( irowiiey," writes Father

\orke. "in Mavnooth in iSMj. We \\ent up
in September, I think, to stand the examina-

tions, and we both passed tor Logic, In-

being the senior of the Freshmen. The
first recollection I have ol him was when
we conjointly, on the morning after our

arrival, performed an action until that

time unheard of in Mavnooth. and ot which

Father ()'(iro\\ ney used often say that it

was a wonder it didn't cause the collapse of

the New Chapel. We had both gone in for

the Intermediate Senior (irade. and it hap-

pened that the results were published the

dav >t into Mavnooth. We were, of

course, extremely anxious to kno\\ how \\e

fared, and after breakfast we spied one of the

most dignified of the Professors walking up
and down by the New Chapel reading the

morning paper. In the innocence of our

hearts and not realising what a formidable

person a Mavnooth dignitary was, we asked

him for the loan of the paper. Never to my
dying day will I forget the look of stupefac-
tion that came on the poor man's face ; but

fortunately he was so astonished that he

silently handed over the paper and our

curiosity was satisfied. Only in after years

did the two of us realise what an awful

action we had committed."

We can imagine how Father' Eugene's
sense of humour was aroused in after years

by the recollection of the
"
grave and rev-

erend Senior," perplexed before the onset of

two daring freshmen.

The fullest account of the early years of

Father O'Growney's course at Mavnooth we
have both from Father Yorke and Father

O'Kieran.
"
During that first winter,"continues Feather

Yorke. "my recollection of O'Growney is

that he was studying Irish. I think it was

that year the Gaelic Journal was published.

In the Tuam 'batch' John O'Reilly' was an

enthusiast. I remember he was at that time

compiling an Irish Dictionary. After a

great deal of red-tape we got permission to

subscribe for the Gaelic Journal. I remem-

ber O'Growney was very keen after O'Reilly
because of the excellence of his Gaelic.

There certainly was in that winter quite a

lot of interest in Gaelic.
"

In the Philosophy and Theology years,

i.SS^-iSS^, in St. Joseph's Division, I have

not much recollection of his Irish studies,

beyond the fact he then told me, I think,

that he had so arranged the 'batches' after

supper that he had Irish speakers every

evening from different parts of the country.
He told me in Phoenix afterwards that from

the beginning he had made up his mind

just to get up enough class-business to

pass, and give all the rest of his time to

Irish."

On this latter point all Father O'Growney's
Mavnooth friends are unanimous. " In Mav-

nooth," says Father Flynn, ''he neither

sought nor coveted any distinctions, and, with

the exception of the Irish Solus, I believe

he got none."
" When he came to the College," writes

Father O'Kieran, "there was a good deal

expected of him, having done very well in

'This is the Father O'Reilly who lately preached his

friend's funeral oration at Maynooth.
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the Intermediate. The average Maynooth
student of that time ' formed his opinion of

the ability and character of his fellow-students

from the one sole standard of the College

prize-lists. Growney took no prizes, and
never tried to, hence he soon came to be

looked on except by the few who really

knew him, and who themselves judged by
other standards as a man of no account."

superior distinguishing mark over his fellows.'"

There was no doubt he was very clever, and

could have captured high prizes in his classes,

for, though his devotedness to Irish and his

continuous bad health were always obstacles

in the way of any kind of persevering study
of theology or philosophy during the year, he

'

had a marvellous capacity for making up the

year's work for an examination in a very

STL'DV MALL, ST. FINIAN S, NAVAN. [Sec page 97 ]

Father Michael O'Hogan, another class-

mate, bears out these remarks fully, at the same
time giving a clear idea of O'Growney's
mental trend at this critical time of his life.

" He had no ambition as a student," he re-

mprks, "except one to become a perfect Irish

scholar, and that in my days in Maynooth
would not serve very much to give one a

' This is not an idea confined to Maynooth students,

nor indeed to students of any particular time. The

majority, naturally enoygh, judge by the fixed standard

at hand.

short time, and with this very brief spell of

preparation he invariably succeeded in being
called to the class-piece, which meant that

he was one of the few selected to write a

special piece competing for the prizes. Again,
to show the utter want of ambition in the

man. outside his own beloved Irish, he

scarcely ever troubled to write the piece at

all."

The concluding sentence gives us an insight

-Again the text ol Father O'Reilly's sermon, Super

Senes InttUexi, etc., p. 73.
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to the real O'Growney not the hero of the

public funeral, the sagart of the people but

the calm, self-sacrificing student of the days
when the language was in disgrace ; the

patient toiler working doggedly in the face

of every obstacle, ignoring or overcoming

prejudice by sheer forceof will
; standingalone,

or almost alone, in his college, an intellectual

pariah, and all for sake of an ideal. It is a

proud but a pitiful recollection. A man with

a breadth of mind unequalled among his

fellows, and with a conquering will and the

perseverance that is of genius, stepping aside

whilst others won the coveted prizes of the

Alma Mater which meant glory for the time

and usually distinction in after life. Unper-
turbed he stood back from the arena, and his

hand-shake was the wannest, and his con-

gratulation was the heartiest, as he greeted the

first prizemen returning in triumph from the

platform on Distribution Day. and all this

when lie must have felt the power that was

in him, and knowing that he. too. might have

been the Luke Delmege of the moment. For

there is a sore temptation at tunes, say \\liat

we will, in the triumph that is echoed from

many voices the applause of the " tnanv-

headed multitude
"

all the more when a man
abstains, unlike Coriolanus, from hugging his

virtue in self-reward. The really great man
rises beyond the triumphs that are of passing

time, and works for the things that are

immortal, though to him they may not bring

immortal fame.

"All his ideas," Father O'Hogan goes on,

still writing of O'Growney,
" were with regard

to Irish. He made arrangements with native

speakers to walk with him during the recrea-

tions to speak solely in Irish, and two nights

each week I was allowed to walk with them

to listen to their talk."

The earliest of Father O'Growney's letters

we can trace is dated 1883 from Maynooth,
and is in Irish throughout. It is addressed

to Michael Hogan, who seems to have shared

his enthusiasm for Irish from the very begin-

ning of the Maynooth course, and is chiefly

about the Language and the Ogham inscrip-

tions. This letter, written when a mere boy,

reveals the mature judgment of a thoughtful

mind on the differences between the Runic

writings of the Teutonic races and the Ogham
characters of the Celt. The average boy in

the second year of his scholastic course would,

we take it, be more interested in the probable

place of his name on the prize-list at the end

of the session.

These were years of quiet up-hill work

among his fellow-students, work that did not

show much result for the moment, but which

told in the long run.
"

I spent a good part of the Vacation

of '85 in Aran," writes Father Yorke.
"
O'Growney came down there to study on

the spot, and we were thrown a good deal

together. I remember one day the two of

us spent all the Irish at our command, and

not a little of our temper, in trying to extract

the Gaelic for
' round ' out of an old woman

we met on the road. She hadn't a word of

Mnglish, and we drew circles in the dust and

asked her the names of them, but we couldn't

get anything but ni;<;!i/<Mlce,which O'Growney

already knew. He wanted the native adjec-

tive, and I don't know that he ever found it;

but he would take infinite pains hunting for

a word.
" In St. Mary's second year's theology

i885-'86 he was more and more absorbed in

the Gaelic."

Irish teaching was at that time at, perhaps,

its lowest ebb in Maynooth. In the ecclesias-

tical centre, as in the rest of Ireland in those

days, they were busy in the attempt to assimi-

late the ideas of the outside world, and

the native hall-mark was shunned as provin-

cial and uncouth. Nor can we blame them

too heavily for what was not the sin of their

generation nor of ours Maynooth was blinded

by the dustofafollyand a prejudice that might
well have passed with our fathers. But, as in

nature, the terrible decree has gone out that

nothing dies in the to-day ;
nor its sins, nor

its follies ; so this moral suicide of the past
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was in our blood, and the shadow of its guilt

was over the land over all the land from sea

to sea. Nor could Maynooth avoid reaping

in that harvest which is borne by the whirlwind

from the dead yet living force we call the

past.

In very truth, so far had the tradition of

Irish Scholarship. passed from the great eccles-

iastical college, that in O'Growney's student

days there was no Professor of the Language
there. One of the Dunboyne students was

each year appointed as Lecturer in Irish.

Students could only attend the Irish classes

during one year at an advanced stage of their

course, and even then, except in the

case of the students from a few Irish-

speaking dioceses, the attendance at the

classes was purely voluntary. Within this

limit even, they were allowed to choose be-

tween what was called the advanced class in

which some real work was done, and the be-

ginners' class, where there was opportunity

given to do very little. As a rule I have

these details from various fellow-students of

Father O'Growney no student joined the

Irish class of his own accord, except the few,

now and again, who were impelled to it by

pure love of the subject. These were known

as "volunteers," and were seldom taken

seriously in the sense in which an earnest

student of any other language would be taken

in an academic centre. In Father O'Grow-

ney's year there were three volunteers entered

on the rolls Michael Hogan. Laurence

Kieran, and Eugene Growney and all three

joined the senior class.

"
It was only in his fourth year in Maynooth

his second Divinity year
"

writes Father

O'Kieran,
"
that the bulk of even his own

class-fellows came to know anything of what

was in him. Up to this time only the Irish-

speaking portion of them appreciated him at

something near his real worth. Of his influ-

ence with this section of the students from

the beginning, one finds strong evidence in

the list of subscribers to the Gaelic Journal,

which was about to be started when he came

to Maynooth. Among the original sub-

scribers we find about a dozen students of

the Junior House, not one of whom, probably,
would have subscribed except for him."

To the bulk of his fellow-students Eugene

O'Growney's exceptional grasp of intellect

first became known in debate. One day in

the fall of '85 there was a mild sensation in

college over an announcement affixed to the

notice-board and signed by O'Growney's
friend, Laurence Kieran. This notice was

an invitation to the students of the class to

meet for the purpose of forming a Debating

Society. With the aid of Peter Yorke, on

whom, with Father Kieran. the work after-

wards fell, the Society was established. The

meetings were held twice a week, and the

students took an active interest in the work

from the start. Growney. as he was then

called, soon came to be recognised in debate

as a man of peculiarly sound judgment and

wide reading, and before the Society was

long in existence he rose to a high place

in the esteem of his class-fellows.
" The summer of '86," Father "S orkc goes

on,
" he was again in Aran, where we were

together. He had realised that it was a

waste of time to remain in Imp mojv, as it

was contaminated too much with English, so

he had determined to return to Imp me^v&on.

That autumn I came to America and did not

see him again for nearly nine years."

So much for Father Yorke. Later on we

shall note how the current of things brought

the friends together again, the spaces of the

intervening years being filled with grave

work for both.

The following year 1886 O'Growney
founded in Maynooth an Irish Society,

1 of

which he was not merely the leader, but the

very life and inspiration. All the members,

with two or three exceptions, were native

Irish speakers, and during the two years of

its existence the Bdarla was banned. The

work done was partly class work and partly
i Father Conroy, of Letterfrack, was the first elected

Secretary of this Society, and from its inception kept
the minutes in Irish.
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social
;
lessons and debates being interspersed

with Ceilidh gatherings, the first faint, begin-

nings of the Renaissance that has given rise

to the sturdy League of St. Columba. 1 One

of Father O'Growney's friends tells humor-

ously of his experiences in the Irish Society,
"
when," he says,

"
Growney tried hard to

keep me from being known for the fraud that

I was. I used occasionally to speak a few

words or tell a short story in Irish, when he

had carefully coached me beforehand but

with very poor results."

At this time O'Growney, as he now signed

himself, used to go fairly often to Dublin

and was in touch with the workers in the

language movement. It is easy to see from

his letters and references that he shared the

desire of most young literary people to come

in contact with men of learning or genius.

O'Grownev's inclination tins way was mostly

towards Irish scholars. It was a proud day
when he first met Father Denis Murphy. On
the same day he met \Yakenian. The event

is recorded in Father O'Kieran's diary, which,

because of the extent to which it deals with

O'Growney and his projects, was, in a sense,

O'Growne's diary. The date is November

21,
"
Growney in Dublin to-day. Was talking

to Father Denis Murphy, who is bringing out

O'Clery's life of Red Hugh O'Donnell : and

to Wakeman, who is also bringing out some

new book."

On St. Patrick's Day of the following year

there is a further entry :

" Fr. Denis Murphy gave us a call to-day.

A middle-sized, middle-aged, common-sense

style of a man, with a patriarchal beard on

him.
'

I had never met him before. Growney
had."

Seaghan Fleming, the veteran Irish scholar,
1 The Most Rev. Dr. Browne, then President of May-

nooth College, looked with favour on the new movement
among the students, and encouraged their patriotism by
giving them every facility for coming together.

4 The extracts from Father O'Kieran's Maynooth Diary
I give word for word in the telegraphic form in which

they were hurriedly written down at the time. Half the

flavour would be lost otherwise, and I thank Father
O'Kieran for permission to use them in this way.

was perhaps O'Growney's language movement
hero all through his student days. In one of

his letters to Father Maurus* of Mount Mel-

leray he remarks :

" An U\ t)o oi me 45 ceACC A bAile o tlUvg

,
CAit me CAtnAll i mt)\ile &t& Cli<\t,

5 S. pleimonn AtiAlt ctit;<.\m -|
of

comri<v6 i cupAii c\e A.\5Ainn."

There is a certain note of elation in the

reference, the keen pleasure we feel in coming
into close contact with people whose ideals

are the same as ours.

To return to Father O'Kieran's diary:
there are various entries which show the

intimate relations between the friends and

the keen interest the one excited in the

other. Under the 2jrd February, '87, there

is a note :

'

Growney came in after dinner was tell-

ing me about Cusack's new paper Celtic

People organ of Gaelic Athletic Association.

He looked in Gill's through a few articles

O'Curry of course in \\'ebb's Biography.

Says they're very fine ones."

And. two days later :

"
Growney is in fine health after his vac.

I never saw him looking so strong since he

came to the house. I was walking with him
on new walk to-day. Saw first daisy this

year there beds fine masses of crocus blooms,

and along side next hedge crocuses and snow-

drops peeping up everywhere through the

grass. I've got a queer notion to-day that

Growney has grown taller of late. I'm

almost sure of it but I suppose it's
' on my

eyes it is.' Men don't often give a jump at

three or four and twenty."

Again returning to the same subject on

the first of March, there is an interesting entry :

" In batch with Growney to-night. I had

to talk up to him more than I used to. This

so strengthened my notion that he had got
taller that I told him my opinion. He looked

ashamed of himself for being caught growing
so late in his life as if he had been taken at

some very childish piece of work, but when.

3 Rev. R. Phelan, now Prior of Mount Melleray.
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Tie got over that, he admitted that he had

grown something over half an inch during

his seven weeks vacation. He happened to

measure his height the day after he went

home, and the increase from that time was

so noticeable that the people at home got

him to measure again before he came back."

They talked of everything under the sun in

these "batches," and the entries vary from a

discussion on the over-taxation of Ireland, or

the literary merits of the latest book, to a

reference to the little black berries the chil-

dren string on grass stalks in the bogs.
"

I surprised Growney and Macken and

Butler by describing the blue-black pea-sized

berry that I knew as a bilberry. They told

me bilberries are red. Butler described my
bilberries 'hurts.' They all knew moonogs,
and called them by same name."

On the iSth April in the same year there

is a note about the Bodenstown walk, which

took place the day before, and a groan over the

general stiffness of limb whic.i prevailed as a

result. A few days laterwecome upon an entry

which set us on the trail of a curious discovery

"Finished my scribble about Bodenstown

walk. Growney tells me '

sheugh
'

and

'glug' are good Irish words r-eoc, 51115."

An enquiry elicited the confession from Father

O'Kieran that it was he, and not O'Grownev,

who wrote the account of the visit to \Yolfc

Tone's grave.

This was a shock to some put theories.

We had worshipped, in common with most

of those who wrote of O'Growney, at the

shrine of that other patriot's grave. Like

them we were caught with the fervour of the

writer of the "Walk," and impressed with the

beauty of the sadly-clinging ivy.

We might have been warned by the refer-

ence to the
"
braes of Ulster," and to the

graveyard of Drumsnat the Drumsnat of the

Cmn "Ofwrruv SneAdCA, which O'Curry, with

his uncertain knowledge of topography out-

side his native district, speaks of as a moun-

tain, whereas it is a very fair and fertile

valley between low limestone hills.

Yet the error was a natural one on our

part, seeing the sketch had been already

printed as Father O'Growney's, and as such

accepted in general.

The mistake came about simply enough.
"

I had," says Father O'Kieran,
"
a number

of friends abroad who were very hard to

satisfy in the matter of letters from Ireland

one in Italy, two in France, some in England,
and, most voracious and insatiable of all,

Peter Yorke, who had lately left us for

America. I used to try to appease them by
scribbling one long letter, copying it on a

gelatine machine which belonged to the

Society, and making' it. with a few personal
notes added, go round the whole lot of them.

That '

YA'alk
'

letter was one of them. It

was a mere school-boy scribble with a good
deal of school-boy slang in it, which, of

course, was never meant to come under the

eye of anyone but the few friends to whom it

was sent. Kven in his most free and easy
conversation Father Koghan never spoke a

word of slang in his life. Though he could

tell a good story and enjoy agood joke better

than most people, there was a dignity of both

thought and expression about his speech such

as I have never known in any other man
combined with such simplicity and unaffec-

tedness. Besides the slang,
1 there are bits of

stilted bombast in the letter which was put
in for the special amusement of Peter Yorke,

in playful mimicry of the grand style affected

by a good many of the students in the classes

senior to ours in Maynooth at the tune.

That rhapsody about the ivy was not de-

liberately bombastic, though it is nearly as

luxuriant as the ivy itself. The style of the

old pe.Anc.M'oe breaking out unconsciously, I

suppose."
" The only thing about the letter,"

Father O'Kieran concludes,
"

is the strange

fact that Father O'Growney thought it worth

preserving through so man}' years. His

doing so may have been due to his friendship

1 There will, no doubt, be a great many
"

I told you
so's

"
over this confession, and the public will be quick

to discern the school-boy slang.
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for the writer or to his agreement with the

sentiments expressed in it."

This led to the further question as to what

were Father O'Growney's own views on

Tone.
" What were his views on Tone?

"
Father

O'Kieran repeats. "Just my own! We
were not long in Maynooth together till I

introduced him to Madden's ' United Irish-

men,' Tone's ' Memoirs.' Hay. Teeling, and

practically everything in print of what I may
call the Ninety-Might' literature, and every-

thing in hook form of the Young Ireland

literature. He on the other side introduced

me to O'Curry, O'Dnnovun, Petrie. Reeves,

and what I may call their school, and to the

Irish language. My views were that Irish-

men should work to make Ireland Irish and

free not a province, no matter how pros-

perous and that they should never aim at

anything lower, even if it took many genera-

tions to attain. leather O'Grou'ncy's TICU'S

teen' exactly identical."

In view of this interesting statement, by
so close a friend, the article, which was

already set up among Father ()'(irowiu:y's

original work, was allowed to stand. Though
the accident is not an unique one in literary

history, the fact that the sketch passed for

years as the work of another, and that, during

the life of the writer, is somewhat curious.
' At the time the sketch was printed in the

United Irishman," says Father O'Kieran,"!

commenced a letter to the Editor, telling the

truth about it. I was too busy to send it

off for some weeks. Then I let it pass for

the time."

The " Walk to Wolfe Tone's grave," which

was published by Michael MacKenna in all

good faith as Father O'Growney's, was sent

by him from Maynooth to his old friend.

The MS. is a "graph" copy of Father

O'Kieran's handwriting but, in lieu of an

explanation, and being in the habit of receiv-

ing long, descriptive letters from O'Growney,
Mr. MacKenna naturally concluded it to be

original. Before passing from the diary

which led to this discovery, I shall note a

few more entries touching on O'Growney's-
life in the latter years of his stay at Maynoottu
On November 2, '87, we read :

"
Growney told me yesterday that Father

Conway, of Carraroe, has asked him to join
in translating Maynooth Catechism to go
out to his place on the Xmas vac. He'll go."
On the nth of the same month, there is a

lament for one out of the Tuesday night
"
batch," who had just left Maynooth to join

a Religious Order, to which is added :

"
I had no batch at all like it, with M

and Growney and C- . I nearly always.
found it pleasanter to listen than to talk in

it ; what I haven't to say of man)- batches,

and what from me is the highest praise pos-
sible-God be with you. C-

()n the roth December there is a reference

to a mutual friend whom the little group in

Maynooth always kept fresh in their thoughts:
"

I read the Office for some days past for

Yorke, who is to be ordained tomorrow."

O'Growney's first visit to Mount Melleray
was in the August of '87. The place seems

to have made a profound impression on him,

and in after years he loved to repeat his visit

to the peaceful convent on the southern

mountain side.

From Melleray he proceeded to Ring, and

in the autumn, a few weeks after his first

visit, he wrote to Father Maurus expressing
his keen delight at the state of the little Irish-

speaking village which he had visited in the

meantime. He was loud in his praise of Mr..

Foley, the National Teacher who had taught

the young generation to read and write their

own language. The people, he remarked,

rich and poor, were in no way ashamed to

speak Irish, and both the priests preached
the Gospel in the language of the people.

Speaking of his health in this letter he says
"
Oim-pe corii U\it>ip Le beipc." Then, show-

ing the industry which always characterised

him in his search after the very marrow of

the language, he proceeds to enquire about

several Irish words and their exact shade of
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meaning. ".Ap ^ipig cu 'niAfoip te
'

(=quod
attinet ad) piArh ? 1 n'Oun nA n^Alt Y*
oeipceAp,

' A T>CACA Liom-fA Tie,' p<M> corh

AcpAniiAC c6.<yonA." Having discussed various

other words, he concludes by apologising for

intruding on the inner life of a monk by so

many questions ;

" but I know," he says,
"
that, like Brother Michael O'Clery, under

God you love our old language."

This was the beginning of a close friend-

ship and an unbroken correspondence between

O'Growney and his Irish-speaking friend. On
his death-bed the young priest roused himself

to send one last message to the monastery.
In the August of '88 O'Growney writes:

'

InTjiu pspiobAim CiigAC mAp geAll Ap sup
btiA<>Ain 6 triAipeAC TJO cuip me Aicne ope AH

COAT) uAip, ni nAC n-feAlocAni Ap mo cuirhne

50 peiti." There is enough of sentiment in

the thought to save O'Growney from the

charge of being matter-of-fact.

This is how Father Maurus writes of him :

"t)i p6 Ap AH Tjume bA CneApcA, bA gleoice

1 bA cAipt>eArhlA T>O b'penDip typAgAilc. UA

piop AS An pAOJAl Ap A 5 4e 'oe <s'-CACc. ^AP
eip cupAtni A AtimA bA tii Ati Aet)iL5 AH put)

bA gioppA OA cpoit>e."

In the meantime the young student was

working away in the Irish Society in May-

nooth, and keeping up his interest in every-

thing connected with the Language. He
denounced constantly among his fellow-

students the National Education Board for

their attitude towards the Language, especi-

ally with regard to the native-speaking

children who could not speak English.
" He

used to tell us a story," says Father O'Hogan,
" about a poor little child he met coming out

of one of the Aran schools crying bitterly.

He asked her in Irish the reason of her tears,

and she replied that the Inspector was in the

school and she had been put out for not

answering. She could not answer, she said,

because he questioned her in English, and

she did not know what he was saying."

Among modern languages, O'Growney's

interest, in his student years, was not confined

to Irish. In
?

86, his second Divinity year,

he began to study German, of which he

gained a book-knowledge. In Scotch Gaelic,

where he had only the difficulty of bridging
over the local differences between it and the

parent language, he was quite at home.

Father O'Hogan tells of how one day, when
a student, O'Growney went into Corless'sfor

dinner, and was surprised to hear two gentle-

men talking Irish at a table near him.

One of them he recognised as a friend, and

so joined in the Irish conversation. The

three chatted for a considerable time, never

using English, and afterwards he was sur-

prised to discover that the stranger was a

Scotchman, and had been talking all the time

in Scotch Gaelic, which Father O'Growney
had followed perfectly, but had not recog-

nised it as such.

But the language which he loved best,

after Irish, was Greek. For two years and

a half Father O'Kieran and lie read a weekly

newspaper in Modern Greek -and though
neither had had any preparation except

through their knowledge of Classic Greek,

they had very little trouble in following it

after some initial effort.

All through his Maynooth course O'Grow-

ney kept up a correspondence in Irish with

all of his friends whom he could induce to

reply in the same language. To one ot

them who had undergone a severe opera-

tion, he is peculiarly sympathetic :

"
CAicpm

cii Vieit An-lAj; CAP eir- An geApptA
HA petne tug r-e (ATI -ooccuip) mnc.

Le "OiA 50 ttpollAfiioctAp AH Aic cinn cpit) ATI

bpiopA po." Twelve years later a somewhat

similar operation ended his own life.

Notwithstanding his cheery reference in

the letter to Feather Maurus, O'Growney's
health was very broken during the latter

years of his stay in Maynooth. In a letter

to Father O'Hogan dated from Dressogue in

the January of '88 he remarks: " CA inipe

ttlAp Wop plAttl Ap An UopCA
'

(UACCAlp

1 The references to the upper and lower lists, Father

O'Hogan explains, are references to the many times he

was sick in the infirmary. The upper list, or infirmary,
was for those very seriously ill, and the lower infirmary
for those less seriously ill.
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nfi ioCcAtp) IA n<5 t>6 5-vc uile peAcc-

riiAin. t)i me Ap MI liopCA UACC.MP pul tAnjAp
A bAile, Le cpi feAdcttiAtne, nip AH peotnpA

ceAT>nA t n-A pAib cupA AtiupAn!) ~\
biot> AII

cAtAip UA Cpenlm A$ CBACC Ap cuAipc

Cti5Am 50 mmtc."

"The disease," Father O'Hogan says,
" from which he suffered as a student, and

which I suppose afterwards proved fatal, was

a form of consumption of the stomach. It

is sad to see, even in these early days, his

references to the sickness which finally killed

him."

There are constant and affectionate allu-

sions in O'Growney's letters about this time

to Father Crean, who was then a dean in the

College and who sympathised with the work

of the young student, and once or twice there

is mention of Father Judge, who, strangely

enough, was to preach his funeral oration

away by the shores of Lake Michigan.

Though the last year ofthe M ay nooth course

is looked upon as the most trying time to

the ecclesiastical student, the burden does not

seem to have weighed heavy on O.'Gn nvney.

"C,\ bluvOAin tipeAji; AgAin-pA i mblKvbnA,"

he says, writing to Father O'Hogan, who
was then on the mission,

"
ni full mopAti

AJAVII lo TjeAtUMfi ni OeAtiAim e i SOAP Ap
bit 1 CAirn Ag obAip 50 "oiCiollAd Ap AH

ngAetMlse." Further on he speaks of learn-

ing Welsh :

''

Di mipe 50 mime AJ; p<\t> IIOIYI

j:in 50 bpogUnmeOCAinn AH t)peAtnAtf

,
ACC int'ApAim j;iip poApp "OAm Aiioip

iAin T)o'n JAi'i'jil^e AIII.MII 50 ceAtin

eile. Om OliAt)Ain po cugAinn, le

ti "Oi, :IUAI|\ IIAC! mb^fo HA ICAB^A

iTi mo tiiceAll A *eAiu\rii leip AH

mt)p,eAttiAip i le 5A"'
1L5e HA luMbAti."

In the April of that same year he made
the acquaintance of Richard Henebry, a

student in St. Joseph's or the middle

Division. The separation between the three

Divisions in Maynooth, strict enough at pre-

sent, was even more so fifteen years ago, and

it was quite an adventure, as Dr. Henebry

now humourously describes it, when the

younger student slipped a letter into some

convenient place where O'Growney found it.

Not the iron laws of college discipline could

keep such enthusiasts apart, and immediately
some means were found to convey a reply

from St. Mary's to St. Joseph's. In this first

letter O'Growney expresses his gratification

at hearing from him, though he does not yet
know him even by appearance, but reproaches
him gently for writing in English. He
would write to him often, he adds, if it were

not that he would probably be going up for

the Irish .S'o/^s that year (O'Growney helped
to adjudicate though non-officially) and

it would not do to have any communica-

tions pass between them in the meantime.
"

tliiAip A ttf'Ap AH obAij\ pin rieAtiCA AJAC,"
he adds,

"
topnocmiiro AJ py;j\iobA

p6 T>A cetle."

Then he projects a plan for mutual help in

the study of the Language.
"

1p peit)i]i,

leip," he concludes, "50 gCAppAitie T>A ceile

pmn i mcAps pleibce ATI CumpAig CAT)AOine

T3A|v leiteiD Aii-gAim ; tnAp pin CAitpimit)

tru-Ap in6|\ A beit A5Ainn AJA A Ceile."

Then follows a second letter, in which

he congratulates him on winning the

Solus.

Though O'Growney was admitted to

Deaconship in the summer of '88, he was
not sorry he had still another year left before

entering on the responsibility of the priest-

hood. " CA bliAtiAin eile AgAtn, bui-oeACAp
le T)IA, le iiollmugAt) i scoijv HA pAgApc .\<icA,"

he says, writing to Father Maurus a little

later on, when it was arranged he should

spend the coming year as Assistant-Dean or

Prefect in Navan Seminary; "1 juot HA

liAimpipe pin A^ mutiAt) St^'ST6 1 A teiteine

fin 'PA nBAttiAin 'p eATi belt) m6."

The duties of his post in Navan left him

leisure to contribute a series of original

articles in Irish to the Tuam News, as

well as several anonymous notes to various

magazines, such, for instance, as the one on
"
Pre-Ghristian Ireland," in the Ecclesiastical

Record. During the same year he began
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to contribute to the Gaelic Journal.
" O

Ate be^s tiom-fA i gclot') i Jjcrtip An Ceiti

1pir- eiLe," he writes, with pardonable pride,

to Father Maurus,
" cAim -.\iuvt,\n!>&peAC A?,

oe bpij sufiAb e mo ceit> i\n|u\Cc 'f^' 1 1t;i r^e<1-

t>Ap 6." This contribution took the form of

a few grammatical notes, headed "
Useful

Jottings," and afterwards incorporated with

the little Grammar. The letters written from

Navan to his friends are very cheerful, and

his health, he says, was excellent as good
as it used to be in his younger days as a

student there. As a thinker, O'Growney's
views, at this period, though peculiarly wide

for his experience, are still fettered, naturally

enough, by the conventional groove into

which a serious professional course of study
tends to lead the mind.

The following summer he returned to

Maynooth for the solemn Ordination in the

college chapel on St. John's Day. He went

up to the altar a boy a boy tilled, it is true,

with ideals and sobered by the wisdom of

deep thought yet, withal, a mere boy ; he

came back from that long prostration with

the cross of manhood on him, and feeling

already in his soul the strength of those who
share with the Master the burden of the

world's sin. In the language of his people,

the Irish Priest commemorates this day of

days on his Ordination Card :

I

1 jcuimne A)i

peile eom, 1889,

An I A pu<\|i<.\r

mo
LA AJt tl-A tVlAJIAC.

UA
' A tijeAjuiA ni ftii me.'

Pausing here between the two great phases
of O'Growney's life, the time may not be

inopportune for a glance at the man himself

the outer man as he was known to the

crowd the inner man revealed only in his

life-work and in his communion with a feu

intimate friends.

In appearance he was rather tall and

slightly built, with drooping shoulders and

a soft expression of face what has been des-

cribed as a deprecating look. All through
his Maynooth course, his friends doubted if

he would live to finish it.
" Bad health

dogged him all along," says Father O'Daly.
a friend of his on the mission in his native

diocese, ''so that he was unable to study and

utilise the commanding ability all recognised
he possessed." In Maynooth. as a student, he

never took any exercise except walking, and at

no time in his life did he care for any form of

athletic exercise except horse-riding and

cycling. Horse-riding he was fond of up to

the end, and sometimes when he was in very

poor health in Maynooth he used to say.
"

it

I had a good gallop on a horse it would leave

me all right again." O'Growney's health

never permitted him to join in the long walks

which are a feature of the student life at

Maynooth, and which arc the occasions of

many interesting excursions, such as the visit

to Wolfe Tone's grave, so graphically des-

cribed by Father O'Kieran. The Mme so

saved he spent in the large library of the

college, copying Irish Manuscripts.

In character Father O'Growney was prac-

tical that is, he looked to the ways and

means at hand to forward his great ideal.

That ideal itself was, for the most part, looked

upon as an unpardonable folly ;
but somehow

the matter-of-fact way in which the young
student set to work disarmed criticism and

set people thinking as to whether there might
not be some common-sense behind the whole

movement. It is only the man who preaches

from the house-top that he is an idealist,

who is refused a hearing in the long run.
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O'Growney was eminently practical, and set

out on his life-task fully convinced that the

world is overcome by patience. In non-

essentials he was ever ready to yield to

expediency. By some this policy was falsely

construed as weakness. It was true strength.

"It is a great mistake," says Father Yorke,
"
to suppose that Father O'Growney was a

diffident and timid man. He had a shy

appearance, but that was all the shyness was

about him. His eye was as quick as light-

ning and as sharp as steel. He had his

opinions, not only on Irish, but also on a

variety of subjects, and they were by no

means milk-and-water opinions."

About O'Growney's utter unselfishness all

who knew him are agreed. Now. it is a

story of how he put himself out of his way
to visit a sick friend, and again it is an

account of the reckless way he lent the books

he prized most to his fellow-students. To
this was added a frank open-handedness
which was always on the look-out for some

object of compassion.
"
Nothing," said

Michael MacKenna, in speaking of Father

O'Growney,
"
nothing could stop the flow of

his generosity except an empty pocket."
When he was a student in Maynooth he used

to give recklessly of his pocket-money as long
as it lasted, and we all know of the hundred

and one expenses that crop up in college life,

and we know, too, that overflowing purses
are the exception, not the rule, among stu-

dents. On one occasion Mr. MacKenna
was made the medium for sending half a

sovereign to the old woman who used to

nurse him :

"
poor Nelly may want it," said

O'Growney.
"

I don't at present but," he

added,
"
you must not say anything about it

to them at home."

Father O'Growney's humour, or, more

properly speaking, innocent drollery, was of

such a nature as to make it almost impossible

to give a typical story.
" He had," writes

Michael MacKenna, "a keen touch of dry

humour, which was always very subdued.

No one could listen more attentively to a

humorous story, and he had an inimitably
droll method of telling one himself." Father

Flynn hits off, perhaps, the exact nature of

the faculty which O'Growney had for seeing

the humour of a situation.
" That wit,"

he writes,
"
for which he was so remarkable

shone in repartee and in ordinary quiet con-

versation. While he had a fund of humour,
it was more apparent as a setting off to

the ordinary events of every-day life than as

forming any distinct story or stories about

him. I never knew one who, 1 when he

wished to amuse, could so quickly see the

ridiculous side of a thing or had such a happy
knack of embellishing it."

Yet there is one story Michael MacKenna
told me which may serve, perhaps, to illus-

trate this elusive sense of humour in Father

O'Growney. I give it in the narrator's

words :

" On one of our pleasant evenings at the

Hill of Ward I showed him a delightful

passage in Sir Samuel Ferguson's Hibernian

Nights Entertainments. It is in the First

Series, pages 1.25 and 126. In the 'Captive
of Killeshin

'

Sir Samuel gives us a glowing

picture of the effect which the Irish Language
had on some of the young English noble-

men who came over here to serve in the

armies of Richard the Second. He relates

how the enchanting Irish eloquence of Una
Ni Nolain, the Irish Chief's daughter, made

Sir Robert FitzThomas exclaim :

'

I feel

that my tongue alone is English.' The

young lady, who is in charge of her aunt, the

Abbess, interprets a letter in Irish from her

father to his captive, Sir Robert, and then a

scene occurs. ' Dear lady,' cried the de-

lighted youth,
'

for such a moment I would

barter the best year of my life, and deem

myself happy in the exchange.'
" ' What says he now,' demanded the

Abbess. 'That he would rather serve us

than the English,' replied Una, somewhat

confused.
" ' He uses many words for so simple a

phrase,' observed the Abbess.
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'"The Saxon tongue is less expressive than

ours,' replied Una.
" '

True, true,' assented the propitiated

lady, 'the Irish is, indeed, the most perfect,

as well as the most ancient language in the

world. The dialect of these strangers seems

truly a most harsh and incondite jargon. I

pray thee, soil not thy lips with further use

of it, but let the youth depart.'

"FitzThomas, accordingly, retired, but with

a step so exulting that one who had seen

him enter could hardly have believed him to

be the same man. The Irish he had acquired

was put in immediate requisition, and the

monk who had so anxiously sought an inter-

preter for O'Xolan's letter was amazed to

hnd the unsuspected progress of the ignorant

Saxon.

"Father O'Growney's comment on all this

was characteristic
;
he would remind you ot

a light-hearted gossoon going to say the

DC Vvofnndh. 'The story,' said he, 'would

never fit the atmosphere of Maynooth, but

I admire the lady ; and,' he added, in his

own drolly enthusiastic way,
'

is there an

Irishman alive who wouldn't ?'"

To O'Growney's patriotism there is no

need to refer here. "Like John of Tuam,"

says Michael MacKenna,
" and like Thomas

Davis, his one object was Ireland, and on

that object he was as fixed as a pillar on

granite. He did not believe much in an

Irish Literature in the English Language, as

a factor towards the making of a nation.

What he strove hard for and what he longed

to see, was an Irish Literature in the Irish

Language, breathing an untainted Irish

spirit."

When we hear of a great man we want a

glance at his study table. What did he read ?

What thinkers directed the trend of his

thoughts ? Unconsciously we aim at tracing

his mental development, and that, it may often

be, on pre-conceived notions. O'Growney
was catholic enough in his literary tastes to

upset all our theories as to the particular

mind or minds which influenced him in his

life-work. Old Keating he held in admira-

tion as a model of classical Irish at a time

when Irish was a living expressive medium
for mental activity. "He used to say," writes

Father O'Hogan, "that, as we find the best

English in Addison's 'Essays,' so we find the

best Irish in Keating's
' Three Shafts.'

"

The unknown medieval Irish writers he

loved, though, in poetry, it would seem he

preferred the modern ballads to the more

pretentious verses of the older school. As a

student in Maynooth lie had a fair oppor-

tunity of comparing the manuscripts of both

periods, and, even then lie showed a leaning

towards the living forms of the language.

Shakespeare O'Growney reverenced who
that knows human nature does not worship
there ? Even in his Irish articles lie quotes
from the shrewdest thinker among the Eliza-

bethans. " How fearful and dizzy 'tis to c.ist

one's eyes so low !

'' he writes, as the fiercely

precipitous rock at Dun Aonghusa recalls to

him the words of Edgar in King Lear.
1 In

quoting freely from English and Latin

authors, O'Growney followed the precedent
of Keating and what is known as the older

native school. In his letters there are occa-

sional quotations from German authors, but

to what degree of intimacy he became

acquainted with the German mind it is now-

hard to ascertain.

The wideness of O'Growney's taste in

reading cannot be better illustrated than by

the fact that two of his closest friends differ

much in their views as to his favourite

authors. " Father O'Growney had a great

admiration, I remember, for Scott's novels,"

writes Father O'Hogan, "and he frequently

alluded to characters in them."

"The two writers in English," writes

Father O'Kieran,
" whom he valued most

were O'Curry and John Mitchell. He did

not approve of all Mitchell's actions, e.g.,

he always thought him unjust in his refer-

ences to Duffy but he considered him one

1 Father O'Growney translates this passage in quota-

tion, see Part III., II., IX., Ajia n<\ tldom, p. 2&g.
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of the very greatest writers of English prose.

Mitchell's
'

Apology
'

he thought not equalled

in its own line by any English writer except

Swift. Of Carlyle, as a historian, he had a

very poor opinion, but as an artist in word-

painting he had a great admiration for him.

Hisfavourite novelist, English or Anglo-Irish,

was George Eliot. Among the humourists

he liked Sydney Smith best
;

after him,

Thackeray and Lamb. Of the Americans

he liked the '

Biglow Papers' and 'Sam

Slick
'

immensely. He also liked the works

of Hawthorne, Wendell Holmes, and some,

but not all, of Bret Harte. But Franklin, I

think, he liked best of them all. Montaigne
he admired, and I also remember that 'Don

Quixote' and the 'Chronicle of the Cid '

were great favourites of his among Continental

works. In Natural History the books he

liked best were Waterton's Wanderings and

White's History of Selborne, and that quaint

gossipy little book, Walter's Irish Birds.

Of the geologists he was very fond of old

Hugh Miller. Among the Anglo-Irish poets

his favourites were Ferguson, Mangan, and,

i if course, Davis."

It is curious to note Father O'Growney's
admiration for George Eliot an admiration

shared fully and frankly by the author of
" Under the Cedars and Stars."

Burns he always quoted from at the head

of his " Waifs and Strays from the Islands,"

a series of songs and prayers and charms

collected by him during his visits to Aran,

and published in the Tuain Xcws :

" A chiel's amang you taking notes,

And, faith, he'll prent it."

Referring to his friend, Michael O'Hogan's
admiration for Savonarola, O'Growney writes

in one of his letters : "An Bpiut cu ceAnAttiAil

Ap SAt>6nAp6U\ triAp Dip ? fti fe p,iit>ce Ap AII

bpAtpeAp AII tv\ CeAtiA 50 pAiO An
'

SeAtvouine

bpeA$
'

ut) 5lAt>rcone i tTlilAn
] 50 iroeACAi*

fe ipceAC. 1 popA Cum t)eAtAii JaAbOnApolA Le

tlillApi (iig'OAp vn6p 6AT>AiteAfi) A CeAnnAC;

-] 50 pAib r-tUA$ -OAome ir-ceAC 'n-A tnAit>."

His own views on this writer are not forth-

coming ; but, in any case, we only see

O'Growney's study-table during his student

years, and before his ideas on men and things

are fully matured. From his correspondence
in later years, it is evident that he turned

more and more from the garnered wisdom

of other minds to "the quick forge and

melting-house of thought," moulding his

actions on the convictions within him con-

victions all the stronger and more virile for

that they were not toned down by the pru-

dence of the latter-day economist, nor the

wisdom of the political philosopher.

As a priest on the mission first at Mul-

lingar and later at Ballynacargy -Father

O'Growney began life in earnest. Shielded

until then from contact with the actualities

of things, he saw life through the softening

medium of word-pictures. A barrack-town

like Miillingar gives a rude awakening to a

literary student, a man of ideals. But the

more he saw of the sadder side of life, the

more he turned to the hopes of the language
movement for the renaissance of the people.

Immediately on taking up his duties in Mul-

lingar, he made the acquaintance of Douglas

Hyde, whose "
teA&Ap SgeAlAi-oeACcA

"
(the

first printed book in the Irish of the people)

he had just reviewed. He writes to congrat-
ulate him on his patriotic labours, and

to offer him any assistance in his power.
Father O'Growney was quick to perceive

that the tendency of such work was to

help on the spread of the language among
the people :

"
1r- mop, 50 oeittnn," he 'writes,

"AH meAf ACA AgAm Ap T>O leAtwp niAp geAtt Ap

gup leAtiAp e A gcuippni nA OAome fpeir- .arm."

Immediately he turns the acquaintance to

practical use by suggesting a correspondence
with a view to mutual help. Writing a fort-

night later, he says :

'

Hi cpiobl6iT> Uom ACc

UitgAip 1 ni6p-t,utgAip cpACc A t>&Ar\A-t>

teAC Ap ACpAtiiiAit) i <itlneiC.c.Aitt Ap

1f 1)8^5 -outne oibpigeAf Ap An

OxS pipift, i 6 ComopCAr 1 6 c.ompAp<.\ro Ap
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Apdon ip piT)ip 50 bpoigteomutT)

ni eigin." Then he goes on to discuss

in scholarly fashion various words and

phrases queried in the letter of the CpAoibin,

as he was then best known :
" Hi p6it>ip

Horn Aon b<?pAriiAit T)o b'piit mejp A tAbAipc

PAD! CIA ACA ' AbA ' no '

AltlA '

bAT) C6pA
if)inn A p*v6. Ap CAOib, CA An pocAt

t-Arone amnis ; Ap CAOtb eile, CA AH pocAl

SAiifcpiceAC
' ab ' noc cimix) m '

Pnnjanli
' =

'

01115 AbAinne.' CAicpimiT) An Ceipc o'p.Aj-

V>Ait pAOi tucc TIA SeAti-JAe-oil^e." From
this arose an interesting interchange of

views, chiefly on matters connected with the

language and on the forms of the language
itself. These letters Father O'Growney used

to refer to playfully as the LAP btiAitce eAt>-

pAinn and many a knotty question is there

threshed out and disentangled :

"
Is it right,"

he asks, "to write Irish down exactly as we

hear it? I would make a distinction. If

the story-teller gave you good Irish through-

out the story, without making any great mis-

take, put down exactly what he says, although

you may be doubtful, now and again, of the

correctness of what he said. But if he

stumbled perceptibly here and there, it is my
opinion that we should examine the doubt-

ful places closely." In these days of folk-

lore collection this is a peculiarly valuable

opinion, bearing, as it does, the weight of

Father O'Growney's well-considered judg-

ment. Scarcely a letter, however serious

the subject under discussion, passes without

some humorous allusion.
"
fluAip pmtj me

piop," he concludes after one of these

word-wars, "teip An ticip po A Cup 1 gceAnn
A ceite, bt me cpom cmppeAC 50 teop, ACC

CAP eip An Alluip T>O Cmp me 'pAti gcorhpAc

C po eAT>pAinn, ni pint pioc Ag
OAtn.'

1 There was no point concern-

ing the language which was not liable to be

laid bare on the "
threshing ground." Talk-

ing about the religious songs in which Dr.

Hyde was particularly interested, he says :

"
5 t>eirhin ftiot) x>AncA mAp po AJ CBACC 6

nA piLit)ib 5<ie
'

o|1-5e 1 5CortinAit)e niop mO

nA Aon cpopc eite'o'piLnieACc." Now we get
a touch of humour and the nearest approach
to sarcasm Father O'Growney's charity ever

allowed him: "50 -oeipeAniiAC, ip -OAIICA

AitpijeA6AT)o-cimit), An Ctnt) Ap m<5 ACAT)eAncA

A5 peAn-biceAriinACAib r>o CAIC A pAOjAL te

1i6L
)
te liolcAp ] -o'lompuig pAoi -OeipeAT)."

Then, having discussed the peculiarities of

the poems themselves, he adds : ''Cionn cu

50 mbpeAtmugceAp Ap HA neitib po 6'n point

dc rue cpAibceAC ACC n&c AtiitAro Ap oip-

eAriitiAC ?
"

Everything connected with Ire-

land was a subject of deep interest to him,

and in a letter to the CpAoibin (in the Ik-aria)

he writes :

"
I want to ask you where I could

get an account of fairies, pookas, etc. I sau

on the papers that, speaking in Dublin, you
made some allusion to Lang's theory of the

origin ot the belief in them" and so on of

innumerable other things till they discuss the

li'Ciis of the much-abused little word "tilly,"

familiar in Dublin from its use by the milkmen.

The correspondence with the CpAoibir,

begun in Mullingar, \\as carried on without

interruption at Bailc na Cairge, where, to his

trreat delight, the voung priest \\~as removedo o . i> i

a fe\\ months after his ordination :

" Here I

am," he writes to Father O'Kieran in the

December of
'()(),

"
in the nicest curacy in

the diocese, from my point of view. Pecu-

niarily not very rich, say /, 120 for yours

truly. Sure, it's plenty. A tine hilly country,

very healthy, the parish small and compact-
about 2,000 people in it. The P.P. is a man

you would admire; a model man in every

way. ... In Mullingar you live in a

palace, and all that, but I'd rather be here."

Then he goes on to talk of the parish work

and the two Book-Societies :

" You'd laugh

if you saw the catalogue. I am adding about

twenty books to each just now, real rousers,

of course (Jail Journal, Davis' Essays, Irish

Minstrelsy, Penny Readings, I.-IV.; Speeches

from the Dock, Gavan Duffy's book, Parnell

Movement, etc.). If you have met with any

good books tell me what they are." Then

other details of the parish work which was
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not, he says, very heavy:
" Since I have come

here my time was spent lugging off children

to school. They never dreamt of going

themselves. . . . Father Gilsenan is my
neighbour, a walk of half an hour separates

us. I have the bicycle and am getting a

horse." The previous September he had spent

in Aran where he preached two sermons in

Irish, a fact duly noted with pardonable pride.

During the two years of his life at Baile na

article on " The National Language
"

to the

Ecclesiastical Record, besides keeping up his

correspondence in Irish with his friends. He
also edited the

"
SiAtnr-A An JheirhjMt),'' which

Mr. O'Faherty partly dedicated to him. But,

above all, he thought, he thought deeply;

seeing into the root of the situation in Ireland.

Afterwardswhen he took his place in Maynooth
his ideas were ripe for action. Nor did this

concentration of his mind affect his duties as

a priest. Faithful in even the smallest detail

of his ministry he won the affection and the

respect of the people among whom he lived.

As to his relations with his parish priest, his

friend on the Mission,

and one of his ex-

ecutors, Father M.

O'Farrell,
'

writes :

" Father Peter Mur-

tagh, P.P., of Baile

na Cairge, who died in 1892,

simply worshipped Father

O'Growney when there as

his curate."

For Parnell as a leader

no man had a greater

admiration than Father

O'Growney. Soon after

settling down at Baile na

Cairge he writes trium-

phantly, enumerating the

signs of the times: "eAc
An pAfMieilleAC An \.A ceAtiA

Ap bofvo leir- An njLAT)-

6 45 "out,

tTIAn t>6,v6

Agtif Ap feAn-tiAitfrae

^PAROCHIAL HOUSE AT BAILE

XA CAIRGE.

(The upper left-hand window is that
of Father O'Growney's room).

Cairge Father O'Growney began to find him-

self, as it were. It was a sudden and com-

plete change from the constant intercourse of

college life at Maynooth to the quiet of a

country curacy. Thrown on his own

resources he began to develop the power
that was in him, and to concentrate his

energy more and more on the one grand
ideal. He still wrote for the Tuam News,

and he contributed the much discussed

comCpCAf te ceile AJ jreACAint CIA ACA Af

Af tnO A tAipbeAnA-6 ondp Agup
06."

When the political storm was raging soon

after he moderated his views, but found it

hard to reconcile himself to either side in the

struggle. It was to his mind only a case of

relative evil as between one party and the
1 Eoin MacNeill and the Rev. Father Callary, P.P.,

Tullamore, were the other executors of Father

O'Growney's will.
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other. Whichever attitude one took

the issue in either case, he felt, was

injurious to Ireland :

"
I could not explain to

my own satisfaction and, of course, still less to

yours, what view I took of the crisis," he

writes to Father O'Kieran in the January of

'91 :

" the whole thing is enough to drive a

man mad," he concludes, having summed up
the situation in words powerful enough to

bring back to us the memory of those sad

days.

In the June of '91 Father O'Growney
became acquainted with Eoin Mac Neill who

wrote him for information about Aran, where

he wished to study the spoken language.

"ipmtip An t>p6T> ACA opm,
" he replies," trd<5

te pfUMngcip, ge^pmAtnir- (cni 511^ mop mo

r-peip mnci) tu\ Aon-ip etle "oo CAIC ct'i tii

pem ACC T>'<Mtnpn T>O t^bAi^c -oo te-Anj^n!)

On Mr. Mac Neill's return from the islands

Father O'Growney opened an interesting

correspondence with this new recruit to tin.'

ranks of Irish scholarship a correspondence

only broken by his death. First he spoke as

a stranger, kindly and encouragingly, about

the language movement ; then by degrees as

he came to know him personally he grows
warmer and speaks on a variety of topics,

until, finally, he opens his mind to him in such

a way as, I believe, he never opened it to any
other man. At Baile na Cairge he lamented

the want of time which prevented him from

studying Irish in the thorough way he would

have wished: "hard work of their own appears

to be the fate of all who turn towards the

Irish, but is it not so much the better ?
"

" Like yourself, my time for Irish is limited

to intervals snatched from a very busy life one

in which from the very nature of things no real

method can be adopted." Continuing we come

upon a touch of his peculiar humour: "Thanks

also for your kind offer of being useful to

me in Dublin. If the thing can be done

vicariously I would ask you to go to some

dentist and get a tooth extracted for me."

Already it was clear that someone must

relieve the Editor of the Gaelic Journal and

willingly the young curate offered to assist

him :

" Poor Fleming won't be long in it

(as we say)
"

he writes to Mr. Mac Neill,

'more'sthe pity for Irish scholarship." At

this period Father O'Growney was himself

assisting the brave old man who, for years,

almost unaided, kept up the standard of

classical Irish, as handed down by the

scholarly tradition of the Deisi.

With Eoin MacNeill, also, he started a

discussion about Aran words and phrases,

encouraging him in every way to keep up that

keen interest in the language he had shown
from the beginning and offering any help in

his power. "As to any formality or etiquette

with me, the idea is ridiculous per se and far

more so if you knew my free-and-easy way
of getting on."

Just then it was whispered that the Irish

Chair would be re-established in Maynooth.
The whispers are echoed hopefully in Father

O'Grownev's letters and in those of his

friends. In reply to an appeal from Mr.

MacNeill that he should be a candidate in

the event of the chair being established, he

writes: "
If they decide to appoint a regular

professor, and hold the chair for competition
as usual, I shall have no hesitation in he-

coming a candidate, although I am here far

happier than I could expect to hi' in

Maynooth."
In a later letter, speaking of Monsignor

Browne, then President of Maynooth, he says:
" He has done a lot to improve Maynooth and

I believe he has been at the bottom of this

movement to establish a Chair of the 'Celtic'

language." When it was finally decided to

establish an Irish Chair, and before the details

were arranged, he writes :

" What I fear is

that in a spirit of economy they may wish

to amalgamate that Chair with a deanship,

just as if a man who has a mania for the

Irish, and who must necessarily be different

from other men, could by any chance fill the

place of a dean !

" Then he suggests that

Mr. MacNeill should himself follow up
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the article on " The National Language
"

in the Ecclesiastical Record by a further article

on similar lines :

"
I should wish to write a

rousing supplementary article, but would

rather cut off my hand than have people

imagine I was doing so to bring myself

OCR LADY S ALTAR,
(Where Father O'Grjvvncy u

forward for this Irish Chair."

gaze, and I can add little to what is already
known of that period of his life.

"
I think few

understood or cared to understand Father

O'Growney," writes one of his Maynooth
pupils :

" He had to combat years of

prejudice, and his unassertive nature was

ill-fitted for the task. He was angry once,

when a clever student wrote his Exam-
ination Paper in Greek characters. But

his anger was merely a travesty of that

passion..... His memory is far

more powerful than his presence was."

I have before me his correspondence with

Moin MacNeill and other friends during

his professorship, and the saving of the

language is always the chief subject of

his thoughts. The Gaelic Journal was a

heavy responsibility, and there are constant

suggestions towards improving the circu-

lation and getting in advertisements. In

the spring of '94 we find the first reference

to his declining health :

"
I am not at all

well at present and for the past few days

could not even write a letter. How unfor-

tunate at this juncture but it can't be

helped." This remark is typical of

O'Cirowney. The inconvenience of his

illness to the language movement, especi-

ally to the newly-formed Gaelic League,

is what troubles him most at a time

mOSt haVC beKU " tO
JOSEPHS'. CHAPEL, MAVNOOTH.

d frequently to celebrate Mass). |jfc Nvou l,| no t last long. About this period
The article u,., ,.; c.;*^,i fi-,^ T ^m^ Rooms

appeared in time, and met its due meed of

praise. But by no one was it received more

enthusiastically than by Father O'Growney :

" Now I am not a flatterer ; never was," he

writes :

" Let me tell you I don't remember

when I read a paper with greater gratifi-

cation. You may believe me or not, but I'll

think as I please."

When the Irish Chair came to be estab-

lished there was no second question as to the

man best fitted for the post, and Father

O'Growney was, by the unanimous vote of

the Trustees, called to Maynooth. His

personality, during the three years he filled this

responsible position, was well before the public

he visited the League Rooms in College

Green one evening, in company with the

C|u\oirjm, and was overjoyed to find three

women present, and taking an interest in the

meeting. Going up to one of them Miss

O'Donovan he said earnestly :

"
tli

TJO'II ceAtisAi* corn $XOA if ACA HA

.\5 ciiiT>iugA* tinn "
Early in June he

writes to say that he is seriously ill and is

about to turn over the Gaelic Journal to the

Gaelic League, and to ask Mr. Lloyd to take

up the Editorship. At the same time he asks

and obtains a six months' holiday.
1 From

1

Feelinghimself stronger Father O'Growney returned to

Maynooth atter the ordinary summer holidays, but was soon

forced by ill-health to obtain a year's leave of absence.
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Ballyvourney he writes to Mr. MacXeill

towards the end of August, that his health

is much improved, but a fortnight later, there

is a letter dated from Athbov in which he

says :

"
I must now settle all my worldly

affairs. I am going to see Dr. Little, and if

the doctors think it worth my while I shall

go either to Australia or California." The

doctors' opinion seems to have been favour-

able enough, for in October, he writes

in a more cheerful tone from Maynooth;
where he has again taken up his duties.

This time he announces definitely that he

has all arrangements made to go to California,

that he was resigning class work on the first

of November and leaving Oueenstou n on the

8th :

"
Say in the Gaelic Jmtrnal that I shall

be away for six months." In the same letter

he takes his friend gently to task for over-

zeal in the work of the language :

" You

are taking too much work upon yourself."

O'Growney's spirits rise as the prospect of

renewed health grows nearer :

" You will be

glad to know I feel quite strong," he remarks,

as he said farewell. He \\ent full of hope,

not knowing that he was indeed dropping
out of the ranks for ever, but. in truth, his

day's work was well done even in the morn-

ing time of life. Years before, he had pleaded
that the patriots who fell working for Ireland

should not be forgotten. In his own person
the prayer and the prophecy were fully

answered : "tluAip A tiocpAf IA MA buArOe, i

tAp AtAif, pimeiT) if UitgAipe AH U\e, TieApCAp

An upmuje ~\ pilpeAp An T>eop Ap foil HA

tAoC 'fAln Ud1 $ : *5 u r 'rAn Arn UT) nA SAOippe

ACA AS
i

opuit>UTi i II-.MCI Linn, t>eit> Aop 05 HA

cipe A5 CA&Aipc ctipAp Ap le\bt.\CAit>

oeit>eAnACA tu\ ngAtpgrteAC A tporo AD cpoi-o

tfiAit, i AJ -oeApjA-o Atinpn lAfpAC. An cip-

n-A 5cpoit>tib."
'

" In the winter of 1894," writes Father

Yorke, "my friend, Father O'Growney, wrote

1 See Part III., Section II., No. II., An cSean-BLio.t)Atn.

me that his health was bad and that he would

like to come out to California. Of course he

was heartily welcome, and when I met him
at the ferry he looked so well that I could

not believe there was anything serious the

matter with him. He remained in San

Francisco until January, 1895, and then took

the place of the pastor of St. Francis de

Sales Church, Oakland, who was going on

a vacation. Here he caught a bad rokl

after a couple of weeks and in the end of

February he left for Arizona."

Yet on his first arrival in the West it

seemed to him that he had got a new lease

of life. Writing to Foin Mac Neill on the

Twelfth Day, he says: "A man put into sur-

roundings so new and attractive may be ex-

cused from writing sooner. You can figure

to yourself a much stronger man than you
ever saw when you met me before the

health, strength, spirits, appetite, etc.. have

all returned in great measure. The change
is responsible for all that, and also the plea-

sant experiences of the last two months."

Full of life and energy, he goes on to map
out a full programme for himself: "

I have

been asked to speak in several places, and. of

course, will do so. The climate here is very

tine and suits me admirably. All the same,

I look forward to returning to my work and

to give you a hand." A little later he ex-

pected to return in the following July or

August. At this time the Lessons were ap-

pearing in the ]\'ecklv Freeman', but Father

O'Growney noticed a breach of a couple of

weeks, and remarks: "Probably the snows

on the Rocky Mountains are responsible for

the delay. How little we can foresee ! Who
would imagine that snow on the Sierra

Nevada would ever interfere with the Gaelic

Lessons in the Weekly Freeman?" He kept

well in touch with events in the Gaelic

League world at home. " The February
number of the Journal is fine," he writes :

" Father O'Leary's SCA-OIIA is a mine. In

three or four years of such Nos. of the
'

1pip-
'

all the wealth of the language will
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be gathered." Then he refers in the warm-

est terms to Mr. Close's generosity in paying
the debts due on the Journal. Mr. Cleaver's

death affected the exile :

" We have lost," he

says,
" one of the best friends of the lan-

guage."
When it became necessary for the invalid

to move further South to an absolutely dry

climate his spirits failed him somewhat.

Writing from Tucson, Arizona, in the March

following, he remarks :

"
It will no\v, I fear,

"
I am curious to see what Dr. MacCarthy

will have to say of modern Irish in his edi-

tion of O'Donovan. No doubt the levia-

thans will have a battle when the book

appears." In May he moved up the mount-

ains to Prescott.
"

I am afraid," he writes to

Eoin Mac Neill,
"

I can't leave this climate

for several years. One lung is in a bad state.

My idea is, if I am strong enough, to take a

mission next October) and to resign the

Chair." The organisation'of the peip Ce6it

SANATORIUM AT PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

be a long time before I can return to May-
nooth, and, possibly, I may never return. As

to the Lessons you have a free hand with

them. Change or correct as you please."

But this mood, so contrary to Father

O'Growney's buoyant disposition, does not

last long. In less than a month he expresses

the hope to be able to resume work in May-
nooth the following September. At the same

time his interest in things Irish is revived :

made him uneasy as to the development of

purely Irish music.
" From what I see of

the prospects of the JTeif- Ce6it I fear undue

prominence will be given to the music (un-

Irish) of men who happened to be Irishmen,

while Irish music will have a second place."

Referring to Dr. O'Hickey's efforts in behalf

of the language as Diocesan Examiner for

Waterford, he says.
" Father Rickey's

appointment is a splendid thing for Irish."
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Living as he then did at the extreme verge
of the Western Continent it is most surprising
-how Father O'Growney kept himself posted
on the prospects of the movement at home.
At every turn he was ready with sound ad-

vice.
"
Galway ought to be organised next,"

he writes Mr. MacNeill in the June of '95.
"' You will get all the help you need from Mr.
O'Neachtain and Father Hayden. Try and

get an Irish class re-established in Tuam
College." Towards the end of June he writes

again advising Mr. MacNeill to prepare a

phrase book. " You will get ample help
from Mr. William Byrne, Mr. Henry Sher-

lock, and Mr. Michael Conlon, all of May-
nooth."

Nor does he neglect the work that lies at

his hand in America. To encourage The
Nc7i- World of Chicago to start an Irish

column he offers to revise for them the
"
Simple Lessons "

for publication. Besides

his Irish contributions, he began in various

American papers, a series of propagandist
articles which only ended with his death four

years later. In the same year, 1X95, a little

book entitled "
Gaelic incantations, charms

and blessings of the Hebrides "
appeared in

Scotland containing several contributions by
Father O'Growney.

1 In July he writes to

Eoin MacNeilL "
I spend the whole day in

the open air on the back of a rampageous
broncho." But this violent exercise soon

brought him to the edge of the grave for in

August he writes again.
"

It is impossible I

should ever recover as things are I cannot

expect to live very long. How long it is

impossible to say, the slow course of con-

sumption being only part of the disease.

There are bronchial complications of a serious

character which make my life very uncertain

indeed. Since May I have seen this, but am
not cast down, tli coij\ -oo J..\eTje,il C^OTO
Ap "OiA. I am casting about for money to

publish the Third Part of the 'Easy Lessons.'

I should like to have all Bollard's debts with

J My attention was directed to this book by ray friend
Mr. Patrick O'Brien.

me cleared off before I die. If I had the

debts paid I would transfer all rights to you
for the Gaelic League." Nor does the prox-

imity of death lessen Father O'Growney's
interest in the language. There were
rumours abroad that Maynooth would again

consign Irish to the care of a lecturer.
" No

lecturer," he concludes,
" ever did or will

succeed in Maynooth. The students' atten-

tion is so taken up with the chief subjects
that only a special man can do much in the

other classes." A few weeks later, at a time

when he expected his death hourly, he writes,
'' You must not think I am in low spirits or

anything but cheerful. I have faith and hope

enough to carry me on, and an Irishman as a

rule, is not opposed to death, IIIUAIJA \ci j'e i

ITOAH THi." Almost on the same date he

writes to Dr. Henebry to congratulate him

on his recent appointment to the Irish Chair

at Washington, adding many valuable hints

for his guidance in his course of lectures.
"
Circumstances," he adds regretfully,

" have

always pinned me to very elementary work

and even that is no\v practically over. My
health is almost gone, and 1 can have no

hope of ultimate or even partial recovery.

If I live for a few months it will be the most.

Let me recommend myself to your prayers,

and as I can rarely say Mass now, let me ask

you to offer the Holy Sacrifice for me."

The story of the foundation ofthe Irish Chair

in the Catholic University of Washington is

an interesting one, and may be here worth

recalling. The project of establishing an Irish

Professorship, though not then mooted for

the first time, took definite shape at the

Omaha Convention of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians. On the eve of the Convention,

Michael Cavanagh (an old friend) wrote to Dr.

O'Hickey, then on the mission in Scotland,

to make known to him what was contem-

plated. He told him that Dr. Shahan, who

had previously had several conferences with

him on the subject, had just left for Omaha ;

that he wats to address-the Convention in full

session, to urge the matter upon them. He
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added that there was every likelihood that

the Convention would pass a resolution bind-

ing the Order to found the Irish Chair, and

imposing a. per capita levy on all the members,

with a view to raising the necessary $50,000

(10,000). Dr. O'Hickey expressed his satis-

faction at the news, and discussed in a friendly

way the names of various Irish scholars who

would be suitable for the chair, if they were

available. He was not then personally ac-

quainted with Dr. Henebry, who had been

for some time on a temporary mission in

Manchester. He knew, however, something

of his attainments from no less competent a

judge than John Fleming, who bad often

mentioned him as one of the most promising
Irish scholars of his acquaintance. Passing,

therefore, from the other names, Dr. O'Hickey
mentioned him to Mr. Cavanagh, telling all

he knew of bis qualifications. The whole

matter was discussed in a gossiping informal

way. and Dr. O'Hickey was surprised a

couple of weeks later to receive a reply from

Mr. Cavanagh, showing that prompt action

had been taken on Ins letter. He said that

immediately on Dr. Shahan's return from

the Convention he had sho\\n him his letter,

and added that everything had passed off

quite satisfactorily at the Convention : that

Dr. Shahan was quite enthusiastic about the

project, and that he was delighted to hear of

one who seemed so well qualified for a Chair

such as it was hoped to establish in the Uni-

versity : that the appointment, in case the

Chair were established, would almost certainly

be offered to Dr. Henebry and further that

Dr. Shahan was himself about to write to

Dr. O'Hickey on the subject. Dr. Shahan

did write, and his letter fully confirmed what

had already been stated by Mr. Cavanagh. It

would take, he stated, about two years to collect

the necessary funds; in the meantime, though
not the appointing authority, he would be

consulted about the appointment, as the

Rector, who usually recommended, had put

the matter in his hands. Subject to his fur-

nishing satisfactory testimonials, he would,

he said, when the time came to appoint, re-

commend Dr. Henebry ;
but he asked Dr.

O'Hickey, until he again heard from him, to

observe confidence about the matter. After

this, Mr. Cavanagh kept Dr. O'Hickey in-

formed of the progress of events, but there

was no further communication on the subject

between Dr. Shahan and himself until late in

1894. Sometime before he left the mission, to

take up his duties as Religious Inspector of

Schools (October, 1894), he received a letter

from Dr. Shahan, to say that, although',the

Fund had not been completed, it was suffi-

ciently advanced to warrant action. The

University, he said, had decided to proceed to

the appointment of a Professor, and to send

him to Germany for a full course in Old Irish

and Celtic Philology. If there were no

obstacles to his accepting the position, he

would recommend Dr. Henebry. He then

asked Dr. O'Hickey to communicate with Dr.

Henebry (who had so far heard nothing of the

matter), and to ascertain from him whether

he would take the Chair in the event

of its being offered to him; and further,

to request him. in case of his willingness
to do so, to cable to that effect at once,

and to send his testimonials as soon as

possible. Dr. Henebry, though surprised

at the offer, accepted it without delay,

and sent on strong testimonials from Stokes,

Strachan, O'Growney, and many others.

Very soon after this he was told to hold

himself in readiness to proceed to Germany,
but the actual appointment was not made
until April, 1895.

It is not evident that Mr. MacXeill was

ever a serious candidate for the Irish Chair,

as has been somewhere stated. Many
names, no doubt, were discussed at the Uni-

versity in a general way ;
and Eoin MacNeill's.

friends may even have sent his name forward,

but he did not offer himself for the position,

nor was there any question of competition
between him and Dr. Henebry. As for

Father O'Growney, it is almost certain

that he never adverted to the Chair
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for himself, nor is it likely it was offered to him.

When the question was first raised, he him-

self held the far more important Chair of

Irish at Maynooth. Later on, when the

appointment was actually made, he was right-

ing against death in Arizona.

There is a letter of Father O'Growney's
to the CpAOi&in, dated September 1X95,

in which he speaks of the condition of

his health :

"
t)ul ftu\f 1 AmiAf , fe fin

oligeA'O i 5iu\C n,\ lietcinne. ITlAH fin OAIVI-

fA Anoif : ACX ni tunne JAII TjoCAf me V'T-

511!) 511^ po-gAp i>o'n fgeAt fin me." Then,

urging him to take care of his health, he goes

on :

"
Tli mop -0111116 AgAinn 6'n obAif., ACC

niop V>6A5 beif.c." In the same letter he

thanks him warmly for an invitation to stay

at Katra an invitation he \vas forced to de-

cline, as he dare not leave the warm climate:
"

tli'L mife le VHMC AH AH cfAO?;AI fo i VifAD."

Nor was Dr. Hyde alone in his generous
offer. Sometime afterwards, writing to Mr.

MacNeill, Father O'Growney mentions that

two priests from his native diocese of Meath

had urged him to make his home with their.

It is pleasant now to recall this kindly thought-

fulness, and to feel that the " rlaitheamh-

lacht
"

of the old Gaedheal and the Sean-

Ghall has not passed from the land.

The Lessons form the burden of most of

O'Growney's letters to John MacNeill in the

winter of '95-'g6 :

"
I see the Lessons are tco

easy," he writes.
"

I should have introduced

the verb ip and the demonstratives
'

this
'

and 'that' in Fart I. If the money is forth-

coming, you ought to draw up a little book

for speakers of Irish to enable them to read

and write it." The Gaelic Journal, too, was

his constant care: " Father O'Leary is deli-

cious as usual," he remarks referring to a

recent contribution in the
''

1pifleAbAf\." He
had then no hopes of returning to Ireland :

"1f cop^AC An nit) mo fAogAl-fA jreAfCA," he

writes about Christmas time. A month after

he creeps out of a sick bed to send a number

of new subscriptions to the Gaelic Journal and

to recommend that it be placed for sale on the

Railway Book Stall at the Cove, where it

would first strike the eye of returned Irishmen.

In reference to the Mullen Bequest, then in

dispute, he says: "Another reason for con-

gratulation is that the Bequest is made to

T. D. Sullivan, a man who can be relied on

and trusted."

In the meantime Father O'Growney wrote

constantly to Dr. Henebry, giving him hints

as to things American and the necessity for

throwing himself into the popular movement:
" You will have to admire everything Ameri-

can, otherwise you will become an outcast.

Many things do compel admiration,'
1 he goes

on, with a touch of his old humour,
"
but 1

think what you \\ill most appreciate is the

long vacation and the possibility of reaching

Ireland in six and a halt days from Washing-
ton." The following year he writes :

" You
will find tlie Americans a splendid people to

work for, especially our <>\\n people every-

where. The men and women in the Irish

Societies have warm, generous hearts. It is

possible to form a great Gaelic- League in

America, and you are the man to do it."

One last warning he sent: "Don't forget

your tiddle and all the old airs you can get

together." Referring to his o\\n health. In;

adds: " Now that I can crawl round a little,

I am thankful and contented and in my usual

good spirits. If I am alive when you are

coming, notify me and I shall see you get a

proper reception at New York." Writing to

Mr. MacNeill about the same time, he refers

regretfully to the recent death of John Flem-

ing, adding: "He had a wonderful fund of

information, and I have never met him. even

for a moment, without learning something

from him l)i AH b.\f inf ATI -oofiAf

AgAin 6 foin," he concludes with the air of

a man quite familiar with death.

In the August of that year Father O'Growney
was anxious to resign the Vice-Presidency of

the Gaelic League, believing that a Vice-

President living in Ireland could do more

effective work for the movement. The Gaelic

League refused to accept the resignation,
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and this affectionate remembrance of him

deeply affected the exile. He had already

resigned the Maynooth Chair, and was de-

lighted to hear that Dr. O'Hickey was among
the candidates for the professorship in the

coming October. Immediately he writes to

him :

s~i^ a J dv usr H

s /'

l&

1 1

J

He was so anxious about the matter that

he requested him to cable the news. \Yhen
he heard of the appointment he wrote imme-

diately :

"
5 tnlw pjiT)A rii^if pe^\p ~\ oib|\eOc\f

cu fjin gcAt ^oip ! UAbAtp Aipe -con' f-L^ince,

T ti^ mitt i teif An lom^pcAit) oibjie &\>. t)cuj\"

Some weeks later when he heard of the pro-
vision which the College had made for him.

he writes to Dr. O'Hickey again : "If te6p
OAITI An c6AT> piinc fMi mbtixVdAin tug *\n

CoUvifce Ti^m. 1f pu\t, pt<MteAttiMt An TiuAif

i, 50 oeimm, -j 5^11 An lomAjiCA Atpgfo ^5 An

jCoUvifce.''

Immediately the busy brain of the invalid

is filled with a new scheme of work, outlined

by his successor, and he writes to Eoin

MacNeill: "Father Hickey made a capital

suggestion that you should draw up a

scheme of the declensions and conjugations,
and that a number of us should fill up the

t
skeleton. You will,

no doubt, have new
ideas on this subject
when you have fin-

ished Part IV." In

November, '96, he

writes: "Well, this

beats all ! Harvard

University to lead in

Gaelic. The progress
of the movement is

wonderful ....
I have heard of the

death of Patrick

O'Leary. It will be

hard to fill his place.

Our knowledge of

South-West Gaelic

will be much less

now." The consequ-
ences of his own ill-

health were so seri-

ous in their effect on

'/

~7

the movement that

Father O'Growney
finds a fresh cause of

uneasiness in the fear

that his successor may break down. Writing
to Eoin MacNeill. in December, he says :

" In

a letter to hand to-day. Father Hickey uses an

alarming phrase, 'if my health holds good.'

No one knows better than I do how unfavour-

able a place for health our Alma Mater is. I

advised Father Hickey to be most careful of

his health. His classes will badly require

anj- study on his part, and his lectures on

Archaeology. It would be a good thing if you
could run down and see him, and you will be-

able to give him some useful advice. If he

is at all delicate, do not encourage him to do.
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any special work. It \vould. be a fearful

calamity if he broke down, and some good-

for-nothing got into the Chair. Such a one,

if he got there, would live for ever, t>iot> opm-

r-A." Writing direct to Dr. O'Hickey, he

says: "Above all things, mind your health.

You should take a lot of horseback riding.

Your collapse would be fatal. My own

health is very copp^c."

As remarked before. Father O'Growney
had, from the beginning, an utter disregard

price was fixed for the books and some
articles of furniture, Father O'Growney,
writes :

" You need not pay for anything
until it is entirely convenient to yourself.

The generosity of the College has given me
all the money I need." The discussion of

personal money matters galled him, and we
are not surprised that he adds :

" This is a

very disagreeable business mine ad indiora."

Then he goes on to encourage him with

regard to the work before him in the College:

o)

FATHER O'GROWNEY S SUITE

(The Windows

for money. When Dr. O'Hickey took up

his residence in Father O'Growney's old

quarters at Maynooth. he wrote him from

Prescott, offering him his Irish books, at

practically any figure he wished to name :

" You have only to indicate the price at

which you would take any book, and if you

want a good saddle, there ought to be one of

mine in the stable." When this offer was

not accepted, and when finally, a reasonable

OF ROOMS AT MAYNOOTH.

marked X).

"The students have not much time to study

modern languages, but you will have up to

twenty
1

studying Irish every year. The

Simple Lessons were never intended for the

use of a teacher. This, of course, I do not

publish on the house tops but it seems to

me that the interests of the students through

the country were greater than those of May-
'

i'tie number ot serious Students of Irish in Maynooth
is now nearer to 200 than to 20. Father O'Growney was

not there long enough to turn the tide.
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nooth alone. For the same reason the

Lessons were not drawn up on a plan that

should be theoretically perfect, but on a plan

that seemed the most likely to attract

students. In this they have succeeded, and

now we can think of making the Lessons

more practical, and incidentally, more diffi-

cult. You must bear in mind that all our

publications have been, and must be. for

years to come, of a provisional character.

For Archaeology 1 would re-

commend Anderson's book, and in Lord

Dunraven's book you will get photos and

descriptions of pre-historic forts, such as Dun

Aonghusa I am glad

you are intimate with Father O'Leary. He
is as honest a man as you will ever inert."

The Lessons Father O'Growney now handed

over formally to the (iaelic League, and I

may remark incidentally that these little

books' have since, in addition to the primary

object for which they were prepared, been a

steady source of income to the Organisation.

Towards the Christinas of iSyd Father

O'Growney sent some contributions to the

(iaelic Journal. In his letter to Mom Mac
Neill he adverts to the jealousy said to exist

between two well-known Celtic Scholars :

''

Very strange how these great men '

gang aft

aglee.'" In the following February he felt

strong enough to project an arrangement
for the summer with Father Yorke. In

urging him to spare a few weeks to join

him in Arizona, he writes: "
you will receive

a right warm welcome if you come, and we
will all go to see the Grand Canon and have a

good time in the open air for as long as you
like. You will, of course, have to pay your
usual penalty of a few talks." In March
there is a letter to Dr. O'Hickey, in which he

speaks hopefully of himself and adds that he

is sending his photograph. All through his

letters Father O'Growney asks his friends for

their photographs and always seems most

careful in sending one in return. Getting his

1 The index to Book III, as well as the whole of Books
IV. and V. were prepared by Eoin MacNeill, who also

presented his work to the Gaelic League.

photograph taken seemed to this most un-

affected of men the most natural thing in the

world. It would please his friends, he knew,
and that was sufficient for him.

All through that summer his health seems

to have kept fairly good. In the fall he

writes to Father Maurus enclosing his

photograph, in which he is wearing a beard.

"Time, illness and the manners and customs

of this great Western World," he remarks,
" have made changes in me, but there should

come a great change in my mind and my
heart and my memory, before I could for-

get my friends at the Monastery." Con-

gratulating him on the appearance of his

recent Irish Hook, he says: "It is a little

gem! Then he goes on :

" How I wish that

other Catholic Schools would follow the

example of Melleray, and give the old tongue
an adequate place on their courses and in the

minds of their students." In the same letter

be mentions the visit of Father Concannon,
of Meath, who had come from Nevada. A
mouth later he writes from Phoenix to Father

Yorke who was engaged in giving a series of

lectures entitled, "Ghosts": " The Lord save

us all. Here- was I vainly imagining you
were safely embarked on the Ghost business.

I came here ten days ago, as it was getting too

cold in Prescott
;
will stay here probably till

Christmas. I hate to see a lot of dyspeptics
and melancholy lungers going around, so,

later on, I propose to cross the line into

Mexico. . . . I am rather weak in health

but I can still admit the existence of Provi-

dence." Then he goes on to discuss at length

the. exact position of the Gaelic League and

the importance of getting some small financial

help from America towards the publication
of the Lessons at a nominal price. "What we
should consider is, that under the League
management more has been done in three

years for the language than in any half-

century before. Just see the programme in

the September Gaelic Journal. Mac Neill

is a splendid character in every way." Then
he passes on to discuss what was alwavs to him
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an interesting question.
" None of the old

versions of Scripture in the Irish MSS. have

been thoroughly examined yet. There is a

Ur. Bernard of Trinity

College, Dublin, who is

Oipy; ChonnApcA HA gAe-oitjje i mb,\iLe ArA CLi.\c.

now doing something in that line. I am
afraid that one question which can never be

cleared up is that one of the ante-patrician
Church in Ireland. As you know there are

four or rive ante-patrician Irish Saints, and

probably St. Patrick refers to them when he

says
' Omnis ecclesia, quac sequitnr me dicat

Kyrie Eleison, Christc Eleison.' It seems that

in the '

rale oul
'

times they said only Kyrie
Eleison. . . . You will be prepared to

get a shock when we meet. Most people take

me for 50 or 55 years of age. Even the Fran-

ciscans took me for an old veteran Professor and

had great veneration for me for a whole week
but I feel not old, and that is the point." Then
as a gloss:

"
I had no idea of writing more than

a pagewhen I began this you will re-echo it."

Father O'Growney's fund of good humoured

gaiety is again evident in a letter to Eoin

Mac Xeill towards the close of the year :

" An
old Irishman in this hospital who had once

been given morphine with dire results said,

the other day, to the Sister in charge.
'

Sisther,

don't give me any more o' them TYlAip.cin Pills.'"

Soon after, at a time \\hen Father Kugvne
wa s not so strong, Thomas ( )'("oncannon took

a round of thirteen hundred mileson his jour-

ney home that he might see the kindly face

of the poor invalid once more. I shall let him

tell his story in the vivid flashes of his <>\\n

tongue:
"
T)A lingo A pAib 1110 -mime Oner. V>i

p<"- 'pubAt, piuvpi ,\ntu\p Ag PAIIACC lioni. I' Air

nir peAccrhAin oeA511 AC 'n-A porAip. UAH eip

bpicpoApcA pubAlAi) muro Am AC ciiAijum 150

rp-oit; 6'n oipOiT)e\l 1 pui$eAf> nmni pinp FAOI

bun cpAmn moip AJ; cup pop A|\ SAC pope ni

bAin leip AH tijAetiilg. V)i pe i gcoriituMt'ic

"cAinc Ap iiiuitinri|\ InipmeATJom, A|\ HA pe-Aii-

OAotnib A inbiot) HA I'gT'AlCA i HA luviii|i,\in

ACA, HA 'OAOine A mbiot) pi'
1 Ag lApgAipeACc Lec'i

Aiioip i ^jvip, AD me ITJ eifS A riiAp.t'HiigeAti pr-

p(''in CAinc HA ntDAome le II-A ('-('-lie, i AJI C:I'-AT)

]\UTI eile IIAC 1AT). . . . Annip ~\ A|>ip

eAppAroe cnpn-6if>eAiinAe TJO'II AIC ^\ nibinfj

5Aef)e\l5 Aige; ctnrhmt;mi K rAlt ' ^|Mii|\ ACA

AH jcpAnn mop linn \on IA AttiAin

Aii ^5 l("'ige<\Tj -OniB, Ag cup cuip HA

Op A gCOlilAlp -] *\5 OAlllllgA'O ApCAIl)

pe6t)Ai tu\ ce.Mis^-u. . . . 11iu\ip

piop^n OAile, 111 p-uiltnime -OA gc^
eAt) -6ioin goroe niA|\ bi ft"-

JAC TDinne Aip, gApinjv OeA

pp,AiT)e, nuAip T)'peicpiT)ip ^5 ce^cc e,

T>AiT)ip Leo 'n A gcop i n-^ijA-oe-j put>AiliT)ip le

n-^\ tAOtt> etpe^n ^5 bAinc ppoip-c -j spearm

An T)orhAin A^CA map OA luongdncAC .\n pe^\p

le ppAlAr6eAcc e."

Not the least interesting part of Mr. O'Con-

cannon's account of his visit to Prescott is the

story of Father O'Growney's timely presence

opm

HA
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at the death-bed of an Irishman who was

hurt in a mine near at hand and was carried

to the hospital. The man was dying, but no

one could understand what he said until

Father Eugene, coming up to the bedside,

whispered a few words in Irish in his ear.

The man opened his eyes and said :

"
'AtAip,

if fASApr 5<*e-6eAlAc cti." Then all was well

and the Gaedhilgeoir made his peace with

God before the soul left the poor bruised

me here. We had a great Gaelic time, and

I can tell you bA t>inne tiom r\A e&n Ap

cpAoib puAim ACUI-O SAetnlge."
"
tliop b'feApp

Uotn pt> 'jvm tmrhAti DA beit AS mil teAcgo

1i6ipinn, ACC ni eAT>Aim, pjpAOp geAp !

" he

writes to Mr. O'Concannon on the eve of his

departure from America. Then he sent a

solemn message to the Gaelic League, a

message that will not soon be forgotten :

ci't tmnrmcip nA f^e-bilge inp SAC tula

SAN I)11-;<;O, CALIFORNIA I\SHKKE FATHER O GROU'NKV USED TO STA\' OCCASIONALLY).

body.
"

<3 nAT)i'tit\," continues Thomas Ban,
"

C>Ain f6 feo mOpAti CAince AfAinn -j
ir- mnnc

toioii tnufo AS HAT!) 50 mbA longAnc^c An put)

fASAipc A Cup ir-ceAC 50 ceAnncAip 5J e'6e^l-A(iA

Annr-o 'f^ mbAiLe, SATI pocAL J^e^iLge ACA

50 mbA tii ceAtiSA HA cipe A o'fofSAiLeOC'

cpoite i AnAtn nA njAeiieAt,."

Writing home to Ireland of his friend's

visit, Father O'Growney says :

"
I had a

great treat in the visit of an Aran Islander to

AIC, i AbAip Leo 50 letp 50 DpuiL obAip mop,
nAorhtA Le oeAnAtti ACA,

~\ 50 mbeit) beAnnACc

nA miLce 7 nA miLlivin t>e rhumticip nA ti6ipeAnn
i IIDAII -oOtb mAp geALL Ap AH obAip ACA

T)6AnCA ACA tCAIIA."

Still in close touch with the work at home,
Father O'Growney, writing to Eoin Mac Neill

earl)- in '98, remarks :

" There are many-
causes for congratulation : hrst there is the

Drumcondra appointment, and then Part IV.
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of the Lessons you have just brought out,

which is the best book for learners ever

printed." Going on to speak of the develop-

ment of a prose style in the various Irish-

speaking provinces, he says :

"
My idea is

that a good speaker of Ulster or Connacht

Irish who will take the trouble to learn what

is provincialism and what is not, can write as

fine a prose as, or finer than, O'Gallagher
without any difficulty. ... I hear most

encouraging accounts of Father Mickey's

success with the students at Maynooth.

Everything seems to go well with the lan-

guage, .\5iir
4 DA rhiciT)." Referring to him-

self, he adds :

"
My health is very variable

such is the way with heart disease. I believe

that all danger of dying from lung disease

is now removed by the effect of the dry air ot

Arizona, and .that only for the heart disease,

brought on by the loss of two-thirds of the

lung surface, I should be all right Am AC Ap

.An T>fu\it;neAn ipre^c inp AH n-ofupem?;." In

a letter to Dr. Henebry in the spring time,

Father O'Growney alludes to the tree in the

hospital garden, referred to by Tomas Han:
"

I sit all day long under a pine-tree and I

find life very pleasant, even under these cir-

cumstances." To Father O'Kieran he writes :

"
I am glad to see you in the tight. Two

more years of such success as the Gaelic

movement is having and the future ot the'

language is safe. I am no longer able to take

an active part in the movement, as I find it

hard enough just to keep alive. Of course. I

do some little trifles, otherwise life would. I

fear, seem very blank indeed." There was

one subject on which Father O'Growney, tor

all his gentleness, always grew bitter. That

was with regard to affectation or foppery,

particularly in the way of imitation of foreign-

ism :

" You remember," he says, writing to

Father Yorke about the complete Anglicisa-

tion of one whom they both knew well ;

"
you

remember went in for being a bit aristo-

cratic, and affected the English accent as she

is known in the County -
. He always

showed a sense of superiority to the ordinary

home-spun Irishman. C and L , both

red-haired men, used to hold very strong
views about such folk, whom they called the
'

stirabout and champagne
'

part}' meaning
that they would gladly live all the year round

on the humble stirabout so that they might

appear as swells for a few days at some
fashionable resort."

In the autumn of "98, just a year before

his death, Father O'Growney wrote to Eoin

MacXeill, as to the proposed amalgamation
of the Society for the Preservation of the

Irish Language with the Gaelic League, sug-

gesting, curiously enough, the name. '' United

Irish League." for the new body. Referring

to I'adraig's translation of a little dramatic

sketch into Irish for the Letterkenny Aonach,

he says ot Irish drama: "
Nothing can do so

much good in Irish-speaking districts." Ot

the movement generally, he writes: "The
Gaelic League \\ants money, and I have

come to the conclusion that money can be

got here, but only if you or Father Mickey
came over for it." Then there is the pathetic

acknowledgment that lie himself lias had to

give up the battle1

: "Ot course. I would go

and collect it. but that is impossible. I can-

not enter a tram or carnage ot any sort." At

the same date: he writes to his sister Molly:
"The doctors tell me I could not stay in

Ireland at least for many years." And some

months later:
"

I am surprised to see so many

people, who were strong and well a year ago,

pass away before me. I am not any worse

than usual, but my heart is gradually getting

weaker.''

So late as May, 'gq. he writes at great

length to Eoin MacXeill about the necessity

for organisation in the League, and the best

means of securing country representation ;

and on June the first to Mr. Lloyd :

"
I con-

gratulate you most warmly on your May
number of the Journal. The spelling is en-

couraging." And, as a last warning, he writes

to Dr. Hyde : "The Gaelic movement has now

reached the dangerous stage when if has no

enemies, many admirers, and few helping
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friends."
" While people,'

1 he goes on,
" con-

gratulate themselves that much is being

done, as evinced by your books, articles, &c.,

and by the many threatened Gaelic publica-

tions, it must not be forgotten that the study
of the spoken language, steady gathering of

its words, idioms, &c., must be carried on by
a continuously working agency."
A short time before his death, Father

O'Grownev, sent Mr. Pearse a large and

interesting collection of words and phrases

gleaned by him in almost every corner

of the Gaedhealtacht, including many names

of birds in whicli he knew him to

be especially interested. They were jotted

down on odd scraps of paper and leaves

from note-hooks, some in pen and some

in pencil. Practically the whole of the col-

lection was (and is still) unpublished: "O
mofUMi mop," he writes,

"
'oe'n v^\eijil5 SAII

p5piobA'6 pop pop. Cfvuitinij mipe euro tiiAit

61 tern' linn. I'M cmiAr\\c mo\\ pocAt A^AIII

inu\m n'p.AjjAp ITlAj; tliuvoAV). ACT, poipiop, ! TIO

no T)O pgAipcAT} tcip AH n^Aoir \

. Anoip, 6 tAtttA ruin clAoroee

mipe, i 5; AM pint AJAMI 50 ociocpAro tiom AH

melt) AC A p-AgtA A^Ain t>o Cup, p.
A peip, CA ni<"'

o-Agcup tuy;AC-pA, A CA|\A, cum HAC 5CAittce.Ap.

1AT>." Here we have a revelation of the tire-

less industry which brought together what

must at one time have bt^n a large collection

of Irish lore, and in a side-light we see the

brave spirit of the worker who only passed on

THE MERCY HOSPITAL, LOS ANGELES
(Where Father O'Growiiey l)ie<l>.

the self-imposed burden in the very face of

death. We note, too, with regret, that a great

part of Father O'Growney's collection may
have been destroyed or lost.

On the 4th of October, when the end was

very near, the dying priest writes to Sister

Veronica: "You will be glad to know that

on the 2jrd September and again on the 3oth
I was able to say Mass for the first time

since Christmas Day, 1896. The improve-
ment was the result of a slight operation which

will have to be repeated." Then he adds the

words :

" (iond bye," which are underlined.

On the jth of October, just before the

linal operation, he forwarded a Gaelic League
badge to Father Maurus, sending his blessing
to all the Fathers whom he knew, and to the

Irish Scholars in the schools at Mount
Melleray. The last letter in his handwritingO
bears the same date and is to his brother

Patrick :

"
I am about to undergo a dangerous

but necessary operation in a few clavs. If it

be God's will that I should not survive it, I

want you to pay what I owe the Sisters of

Mercy, Phccnix (mentioning a small sum).
Remember me in your prayers and have an
odd Mass said for my intentions." Feeling
that the end must be near, he waited for its

coining, not impatiently, but without any fear.

The day before his death he dictated a letter

to his sister, Sister Veronica: "
I had to under-

go a necessary operation, which seemed at first

to be successful, but the shock to my worn-

out system has been too

great, and I have now pro-

bably only a few hours to

remain in this world. I am
quite contented and happy,
and I know that you and all

my friends will not forget me
in your prayers." And he

died happy, though an exile,

for in his death-vision

of a future Ireland he saw

j
fulfilled in her the words of

the prophet: "Violence shall

no more te heard in thy land, wasting nor

destruction within thv borders."
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FATHER O'GROWNFY. '

BY REV MICHAEL o'HICKKY [>.!>.. M.K.I. A.

O very many in Ireland, as

well as to many, very many,
of the scattered members

of our race, no sadder or

more heart-breaking ne\\s

has come for many a day
than the announcement

of the death of Father

O'Growney, which three days ago \\ as Hashed

along the

wires from

the dis-

tant Paci tic-

Slope. Far

away from

his cradle-

land, from

the land
which claim-

ed his un-

divided af-

fection, has

he fallen

asleep in

death. Far

away from

that land to

w h i c h he

gave such

loyal and

ungrudgi n g

service, for

whose glory
and renown

he ,,cease-

him await the resurrection. Thousands ofmiles

a \\ayfrom his natal spot in Royal Meath his re-

mains have ere now been consigned to the

silenceofthe tomb; but, ifgratitude and patriot-

ism have not whollydied out of the Irish heart,

his name and memory must permanently

endure in Frin. To his incessant, untiring,

enthusiastic, unselfish and self-sacrificing

\\ork for Ireland and her language is it due.

INTERIOR OF THE MACMAHOX HALL.

le|sl\\ laboured, in behalf of whose ancient

language and literature he spent himselfduring

his all too brief span of mortal existence, must

his bones repose, must all that was mortal of

it cannot reasonably be doubted, that he now

tills an early grave in distant Los Angeles.
1 Lecture delivered in the MacMahon. Hall, Maynooth

College, on October 21, 1899, and published in the Irish

Ecclesiastical Record, November, 1899.
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Such as he it is that make movements. What
he has been to the Irish language movement
it is impossible to tell. What he effected for

it by his steadfast and unwearying efforts,

by his enthusiastic yet eminently practical

and methodic work, no words could well

exaggerate.

On this occasion, then, I do not think I

need apologize for turning aside from the

beaten track of my lectures from this platform
to pay my tribute to Father O'Growney's
worth ; to give expression to my appreciation

of his great and unselfish labours for Ireland;

to lay a wreath, however poor and unworthy,

upon his grave. As a fellow-labourer of his

for many a year in the same field of national

effort, but still more as his successor here,

charged with the duty of continuing his work,

I feel strongly that 1 owe this much to his

memory. But these considerations apart, I

do not think it too much to say that the

students of the College may learn a useful

and inspiring lesson from his life-story.

Father O'Growney never thought of fame.

As unassuming as he was unselfish, dreams

of greatness, the promptings of ambition,

troubled him not. Ireland was his idol.

The study of her language and literature \\as

his passion. The movement for the revival,

spread and perpetuation of the nation's

ancient speech formed the focus of all his

thoughts and strivings. To the effort which
is being made to secure that Ireland's future

shall be a genuine continuation, a rational

development of her past, he rendered all the

assistance in his power. To the ideal that

inspires that effort he was devoted heart and

soul, and as long as life remained all his

energies were directed towards aiding to

secure its realization. That ideal was as

persistently present to him away in distant

Arizona and California as it ever had been in

Ireland. The fame of which he never dreamed
came to him unsought. To-day there are

thousands all the world over who revere his

name, to whom his example and life-work

have been an incentive to noble aims.

Father O'Growney was born at Ballyfallon,

in the parish of Athboy, County Meath, on

August 25,1863. Hence, he was only thirty-six

years when he passed away. His early studies

for the priesthood he made in the Diocesan

Seminary at Navan. It was during his student

days in Navan, and when he was already in

his sixteenth year, that he first became
interested in the Irish language. Until then

he was not aware, as he used himself to tell,

that there was, or ever had been, an Irish

language.
1 The language of his ancestors

had not been spoken in his home, and of it

he had never heard a single word there or

elsewhere. He became aware of its existence

in this way. Father Nolan and John Fleming
contributed about this time a series of Irish

Lessons to Young It-eland, a weekly periodical

published from the Nation office. Of this

periodical Father O'Growney had been a

reader, and the moment the Irish lessons

began to appear, and he became aware that

there was a language till then unknown to

him which had been for thousands of years
the language of his race, he resolved that he

should master it at any cost. So he set to

work. After much searching he succeeded in

discovering a few old people who spoke Irish,

with whom he could confer on questions of

pronunciation, and who could help him along
m other ways. From those days on to the

.very end the Irish language and its restoration

as the vernacular of his native land formed

his principal substantial interest in life.

In September, 1882, he came to Maynooth,
and on the i3th of that month he matriculated

for the class of First Philosophy. During his

college course, which extended over six years,

he never enjoyed robust health ; indeed, his

health was oftentimes of the most indifferent

character. This accounts for the fact that his

course, though by no means undistinguished,
was not as brilliant as his undoubtedly great

1 In view of what Mr. Michael MacKenna has stated in
an article contributed by him to the United Irishman,
December 27, 1891, this statement must be modified.
See p. 166.
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talents had led his friends to expect. For

him the severe and constant study which

alone leads to brilliant scholastic successes

was out of the question. To the study of the

national language, however, he devoted him-

self with the greatest ardour. In the brief

sketch of his life which appears in the history

of the college, we read :

"Whilst still a student he showed an extra-

ordinary aptitude for the Irish language, and

studied it with great care and perseverance.

During his holidays he often spent months in

the Islands of Aran, and in those districts of

Connemara and Cork, in which the purest

Irish is still spoken. He thus acquired a

perfect command of the spoken as well as of

the written language, and prepared himself

admirably for the position he was subsequently

to occupy."
1

It may here be added that his vacation

tours, always planned with a view to perfect

his knowledgeof Irish, alsoembraced Donegal,

Kerry, Waterford, and various other districts.

The Irish class in the College was in Father

O'Growney's student days placed in the

Second Divinity year; and no wonder that

we find him in 1886 carrying off the Irish

Solus.1

In 1888, he completed his course, and

returned to Navan Seminary, in what capacity

I cannot at present say probably as Dean or

Professor.
1 On the 24th June, 1889, he was

raised to the priesthood in the College Chapel

here. Immediately afterwards he went on

the mission, being appointed curate at Bally-

nacargy, County Westmeath. This was his

only curacy, and the few years that he lived

1

Maynooth College : Its Centenary History, p. 169.

J TheSotos. so familiar to Maynooth men, it may be

well to explain, is a special prize awarded for essays in

special subjects. Whilst other prizes may be divided

between two or three, a Solus must go to one, and hence

its name. The subjects for which Soluses are awarded are

the Dunboyne Essay (on a theological or philosophical

subject), the Church History Essay, and Essaysin Greek,

Latin, Irish, English, French and Italian.

3 Prefect of Studies.

at Ballynacargy gave him his only experience
of missionary work.

He now threw himself with whole-hearted

zeal and energy into the Irish language move-

ment. Just then the movement was at a

rather low ebb. It may be said to have

begun in 1876. From the time that the

Ossianic Society became defunct, several

years before, until the Society for the Pre-

servation of the Irish Language was founded

there existed no organisation specially charged
with lookingafter the interestsof the language.

But in I (87(3, almost entirely through the great

and unremitting exertions of Father Nolan,

the Society for the Preservation of the Irish

Language \vas successfully launched. For a

brief space hope ran high, and much enthu-

siasm was aroused. As an immediate result

the existing provision, miserably and scandal-

ously inadequate though it be. tor the teaching

of Irish in the National Schools was secured.'

But the Society reterred to. though still in

existence, never took hold of the country, and

to-day it has very little practical work to

place
1 to its credit. Beyond the publication

of an incomplete series of elementary manuals,

and of a few indifferently edited texts, it has

done little to justifv its twenty-three years of

existence. It soon became but too evident

that it was not the sort of body to create or

direct a popular movement.

Even the Gaelic Union, an association

founded in 1880. and since merged in the

Gaelic League, though a much more enter-

prising and progressive organisation, did not

succeed in making any very considerable

impression on the public mind. All the same

it accomplished some good work; so much

do I, as one of its original members, and from

first to last a member of its Council, deem it

a duty to claim for it. It encouraged the

teaching of Irish in the National Schools by
awards of prizes to teachers and pupils. But

its most important achievement was the

4 Since the above was written the provision for teaching
of Irish in National Schools (though still far from ideal)
has been much improved.
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founding of the Gaelic Journal.
1 This was,

undoubtedly, one of the greatest services ever

rendered to the Irish language movement.

The launching of such a periodical in 1882

the same year that Father O'Growney entered

this college as a student was an almost

heroic undertaking. Still the movement,

though it commanded the services of the best

Irish scholars of the time, and included in its

ranks numbers of unselfish and thoroughly
earnest workers, did not make notable pro-

gress. Indeed, after a time, it began rather

to lose ground, and. between one thing and

another, its fortunes were somewhat lo\\ when

Father O'Growney began to take an active

and prominent part in it.

Very soon he became one ot the outstanding

figures, one of the most potent influences, in

the movement : and ot those vv ho have closely

followed its fortunes since then, feu will be

found to question that to him is largely due

the position which it occupies to-day. Whilst

still a student lie uas a frequent contributor

to the Gaelic Journal, Wlnlst on the mission

lie published, first in the < 'iddie Journal, and

later on as booklets, a series of modernized ver-

sions of lonijuMii Kline,\T> t|A|\\ i tlllne KKV^UV,

and other short early Irish tales. Then also

he made, and published in the Gaelic Journal.

translations of "The Wearing of the Green"

and of "Auld Lang Syne," which, under file-

names C<Mte,\rh An JliUMp, and An cAm J.\vo

6, have since acquired great popularity in

Gaelic circles. During those years he laboured

hard by his writings in the press as well as by

private correspondence to call attention to

the movement, to arouse increased interest

in it, to induce as many as possible to join it

and work for it. His most notable perfor-

mance during those years was the publication

in the Gaelic Journal of a series of four

1 In the original list of subscribers, which I have before
me at present, and which contains nine hundred and eleven

names, I find Father O'Growney's name. The address

given is
"
Dressogue, Athboy, Co. Meath." In a sub-

sequent list, however, the address becomes "St. Joseph's,
Maynooth College." [FatherO'Growney'sfamily changed
when he was still young from Ballyfallon to Dressogue].
M. P. O'H.

articles on Aran, written in Irish. They were

published under the title Afu\ no n\orh. The
articles named appeared towards the close of

1889 and in the beginning of 1890. Never

have Aran and the Aran islanders been

written of more worthily, not even by Petrie

himself, than in the articles to which I have

referred. Language and matter are alike

delightful.

In September, 1891, Father O'Growney
became, in succession to John Fleming, editor

of the Gaelic Journal? This put him at

once in the very forefront of the movement,
and gave him a vantage ground which he was

just the man to avail himself of to the utmost.

Of the periodical for which Father O'Grow-

ney now became responsible, it may not be

out of place to say something at this stage.

As stated already, it was founded by the

Gaelic Union. Its first issue appeared in

November, rS^j. Since then a vast body of

published and hitherto unpublished Gaelic

literature folk-tales, folk-songs, proverbs,

original prose and verse has appeared in its

pages. It contains, furthermore, extensive

contributions to Irish lexicography aud to

scientific Irish grammar. Valuable old texts

and masterly studies in Gaelic literature have

been published therein, to say nothing of

propagandist matter or of intelligence about

the movement. The Gaelic Journal is now
in its tenth volume, and a complete set of it

forms an indispensable adjunct to the library

of every serious student of our mother tongue.

From November, 1882, to August, 1884, it

appeared as a monthly. Thenceforward until

February, 1894, it appeared as a quarterly.

But at that time the earlier arrangement was

reverted to. and since then it has again

appeared as a monthly.

- It may be well to add here that when Father O Grow-

ney went to America in 1894, Mr. John MacNeill under-
took temporarily the editorship of the Gaelic Journal.
Later on it was absolutely transferred by Father O'Grow-

ney to the Gaelic League, whose property it has since

been. Mr. MacNeill continued to edit it until recently.
Its present editor is Mr. J. H. Lloyd. [Since this note

was written there has been a further change of editors.

The Editor at present is CA-OJ Ud Oonncd-6*.]
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Its first editor was David Comyn, still an

earnest and effective, though unobtrusive,

worker in the movement. In March, 1884,

he felt obliged to resign, and was succeeded

in the editorial chair by my dear old friend

and tutor, John Fleming. Those who are at

all interested in our ancestral tongue should

never forget Mr. Fleming. Throughout a

very long life he was an earnest, active and

practical supporter of the claims of the Irish

language. To further the cause of its revival,

he laboured unceasingly and with the most

single-minded devotion. In the very front

rank of the Irish scholars of his time, he was

a persistent and unwearying worker in the

cause which was dearer to him than life.

Few Irish books appeared during his time,

the manuscripts and proofs of which did not

pass through his hands. And what labour

and pains he bestowed on their revision !

Yet, his services in this way often passed
without a word of acknowledgment. He
did not mind. He only thought of the

interests of his native language. There was

no Irish language society of his time of which

he was not an active member. The Ossianic

Society, the Keating Society, the Society for

the Preservation of the Irish Language (in its

early days), the Gaelic Union, the Gaelic-

League he belonged to them all, did

valuable work for them all. Never over-

burdened with this world's wealth, he freely

gave of his means -oftentimes, as I know full

well, to an extent which he could ill afford in

furtherance of the Irish language movement.

From the first issue of the Gaelic Journal,

he was its most frequent, valued and ex-

tensive contributor. Such was theman who in

March, 1884, succeeded Mr. Comyn as editor.

He occupied the position for seven years.

During those years he had frequently to

write or otherwise provide almost the entire

matter of the Journal himself. He conducted

it with signal ability, and kept the flag flying

until younger men were available to relieve

him of the work. At length, the accumulating
infirmities of age obliged him to ask that he

should be relieved of the editorship, and so,

in September, 1891, he handed over the

periodical to Father O'Growney.
Mr. Fleming has since passed to his re-

ward. Peace to his ashes, and the light of

heaven to his soul ! He had many sorrows.

He endured more trials than fall to the com-
mon lot. Those who in the ordinary course

should have survived him predeceased him.-

and his home was left desolate. But all his

trials he bore with magnificent Christian

fortitude. A better man, a more sterling

Christian, a man of simpler and more robust

faith, I have never known. The languageof out-

race never had a more ardent, fearless, out-

spoken, uncompromising champion, nor has

the Irish language movement ever had within

its ranks a more earnest, persevering, and

FATHER O GROWXEY WHEN PROFESSOR AT MAYNOOTH.

indomitable worker. For twenty years I

enjoyed his intimate friendship, his entire

confidence ; and to his inspiration, example,

and unfailing aid I owe far more than I can

ever adequately acknowledge or repay.

Within a month after he had taken over

the editorship of the Gaelic Journal, Father

O'Growney was appointed Professor of Irish
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in this College. His appointment took place

at a meeting of the Trustees held on October

15, 1891. By the terms of his appointment
he was required, in addition to the former

duties of the Irish Chair, to deliver each yean
before the College, six public lectures on Irish

literature and archeology.
Here it may not be amiss to say a \vord or

t\vo about the College Irish Chair. The

College, as everybody is aware, was founded

in I7<)5- It had been seven years in exist-

ence before a chair of Irish was established :

a somewhat curious fact, it may be observed

in passing. One would have thought that a

chair nf the national language and literature

would have been, especially m those remote

days, amongst the first for which provision

would have been made. Such a chair was.

however, established on July ;o. 1802. and its

first occupant \\as the K'ev. Paul O'Brien.

\\lio. like Father ( )'( in>\\ ni \ . \\asa prieM of

the diocese of Meath. Father O'Bricn held

the position for eighteen years. I lc was a s^ood

Irish scholar of the old fashioned type, some-

what lacking however ,in exact and scientific'

knowledge, and rather given to the fanciful

speculations of the Yallancey school.
| ndged

by modern standards. Ins Irish (irammar is a

poor production. Butshe, undoubtedly, loved

the language of his ancestors, did good work

on its behalf in the College, fmd"Was an active

member of the Irish Language Societies of his

time. His name appears in the list of mem-
bers and officers of the Gaelic and Iberno-

Celtic Societies, along with those of O'Flan-

agan, MacElligot, Haliday, and O'Reilly.
Father O'Brien's successor \\as the Rev.

Martin Loftus, a priest of the diocese of

Tuam. He was appointed on June 22, 1X20,

and occupied the Irish Chair for eight years.

Of him or his work I have been unable to

glean any further particulars.

He was succeeded on August 30, 1828, by
the Rev. James Tully, also of the diocese of

Tuam. Father Tully occupied the Irish

Chair for forty-eight years. His death

occurred in 1876. Of Father Tully little

need be said. All over Ireland, and far be-

yond the shores of Ireland, there are hundreds,

perhaps thousands, of priests to-day who re-

member him, and who passed through the

Irish Class during his time. He was, accord-

ing to unanimous testimony, a man of great

piety, a kindly, benevolent, charitable man,

who effected much good in a variety of ways.

But, alas ! it is but too true that no one can

lay to his charge that he ever did much for

the Irish language. His tenure of the Irish

Chair, covering nearly half a century, em-

braced the most critical period in the history

of the language. But all with whom I have

ever spoken on the subject agree that he did

little to help the students in the study of

their mother-tongue, to imbue them with a

love for it, to send them forth to the mission

animated with a fitting sense of the duty they
owed it. When one recalls the lost oppor-

tunities of that half century, well dc mortals

nil nisi hoiiiun. Sad, very sad, it is, all the

same, to think of what has been, and of what

might have been.

After Father Tully's death the present

Cardinal Primate became at once a Dean of

the College and Professor of Irish. This

double appointment was made on October

17. iNjO. The change in the occupancy of

the Irish chair promised fair for the fortunes

of the national language in the College; but

unfortunately Cardinal Logue's tenure of the

Chair was of very brief duration. His Emin-

ence was, on the 25th June, 1878, appointed
to a Chair of Theology, and for the thirteen

years that followed the Irish Chair was left

vacant. The Irish Class, however, was still

continued, but was taught by a lecturer

selected annually from amongst the Dun-

boyne students. This arrangement was neces-

sarily most unsatisfactory. It involved a new

appointment every year, in itself a fatal draw-

back, not to speak of still more serious dis-

advantages, which need not be mentioned, but

which must be sufficiently obvious.

Eventually came the dawn of a happier

day. The Irish Chair was revived by the
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'Trustees on October 15, 1891. Their choice

of a professor fell, as a matter of course, upon
Father O'Growney. For the next few years

he did the work of three or four men. The
national language was at once placed upon a

much more satisfactory footing than it had

ever previously occupied in the College. At-

tendance at the Irish classes was made com-

pulsory on all students of Rhetoric and

Philosophy, whilst an optional class was

established for students of Divinity. To all

these classes Father O'Growney had to lec-

ture. He had also to prepare and deliver

the public lectures to

which I have already
referred. He had to

manage and edit the

Gaelic Journal. Fur-

thermore, he carried on

an extensive corres-

pondence with people
in all parts of the world

who were interested in

the Irish language.
This I have the best

reason to know.

Though then labouring

on the Scotch mission.

I was in constant com-

munication with him,
and knew of all his

undertakings and pro-

jects. For the use of

his classes he began to compile text-

books. He thus prepared and had printed,

another man who accomplished very much in

the same direction a man young in years,
but comparatively old as a worker in the

movement. That man was Dr. Douglas
Hyde. As a lecturer, both in Ireland and in

America, he had succeeded in creating a good
deal of interest in the movement. The time

seemed ripe for the launching of an organ-
isation of a truly and professedly popular ;uid

go-ahead character. All previous organ-
isations had been largely, many of them

wholly, academical ; it was high time to see

what an organisation with practical aims, and

although they were never published, an ad-

mirable summary of Irish Grammar, two

parts of a series of Irish Readers, nnd one

part of a Manual of Irish Composition. How
he"contrived to get through all the work he

did at this time is a mystery.
His work on the Gaelic Journal and his

correspondence was beginning to tell upon
the outside public. Beyond doubt, he and

John Fleming did an immense lot to pave the

way for a genuine Irish language awakening.
But credit where credit is due. There was

TIIK MAcMAHON HALL.
(Where Father O'Growncy delivered his Public Lectures!.

worked by popular methods, could accom-

plish.

On July 51, i<S() 5,
nine men. most of them

young and practically unknown, held a con-

ference in Dublin. That conference has be-

come almost as historic as the more famous

conference, of scarcely larger dimensions, that

originated the language revival in Bohemia.

Those present at the conference were Dr.

Douglas Hyde, C. P. Bushe, J. M. Cogan
(who has since passed away in a foreign land),

Rev. William Hayden, S.J., P. J. Hogan,
M.A. (now Fellow of the Royal University),

John MacNeill, B.A., Patrick O'Brien,
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T. O'Neill Russell, and Martin Kelly The con-

ference assembled at Mr. Kelly's house,

g. Lower O'Connell-street. Thereat was

founded the Gaelic League, which has since

become a world-wide organisation, including

hundreds of branches in Ireland, England,

Scotland, the United States, and elsewhere,

some of them located in places as far distant

as Montreal. San Francisco, and Buenos

Ayres. At a subsequent meeting, Dr. Hyde
was elected President. Father O'Growney
Vice-President, and Mr. MacN'eill, Hon. Sec-

retary. Since then these three have been the

real leaders of the Irish language movement. 1

From a contemporary account of the

founding of the Gaelic League. I may quote
a few passages:

" The idea of making our movement more

popular and practical has long been in the

air. It was put forsvard by Dr. Hyde in Nesv

York two years ago. Since that time it has

been touched upon more than once in the

(iael/c Journal. It has now at length taken

tangible shape and found for itself a local

habitation and a name."

Then after giving an account of the pre-

liminary conference, the writer proceeds:
"

It was agreed that the literary interests of

the language should be left in other hands,

and that the new organisation should devote

'When the (iaelic League was founded in iSyj,
Father O'Grownev was absent, I think, in Scotland, but
he had been for some time previously in constant com-
munication with a few others who, like himself, believed
that thu whole question of the national language required
to be taken out ol its academical surroundings, and
brought to the hearths of the people. Immediately on his

return he associated himself with the League, and in-

duced many others to join it, including several of his

colleagues in Maynooth. Healso placed the Gaelic Journal
at the service of the new organisation. He is, therefore,

properly to be regarded as one of its founders. Dr. Hyde
was elected President of the League, and has since been

always re-elected. The Rev. Euseby D. Cleaver was
elected Vice-I'resident, in recognition of hisgenerous help
given to the teaching of Irish in the primary schools, on
which he annually spent large sums of money. Mr.
Cleaver died a few months after the Gaelic League was
formed, and Father O'Grownev was chosen Vice-
President to succeed him, and retained that post till his

death ; but he deprecated hiselection at first, and renewed
his protest several times afterwards. Indeed, at no time
did he seek prominence or obtrude his personality upon
others." Reminiscences of Father O'Grou-ney. By one of
his friends. Free-nan's Journal, October 21, 1899.

itself to the single object of preserving and

spreading Irish as a means of oral inter-

course."

I shall not here follow up the history of

the Gaelic League. Like honey of Hymettus
was its advent to Father O'Grownev. But
the office to which he was elected therein

threw additional work upon one already over-

burdened. To the practical and detailed

work of the League he ungrudingly devoted

himself, and amongst its members in its early

days of obscurity and struggle none was more
zealous and active than he.

In this same year which witnessed the

founding of the Gaelic League, Father

O'Growney was called upon to undertake

still further work. As a result of a somewhat

protracted correspondence which appeared
in the I'vecnian's Journal, he undertook, at

the suggestion of his Grace the Archbishop
of Dublin, the compilation of a new series of

elementary lessons in Irish, in which an

attempt should be made to teach the pro-

nunciation by means of a system of phonetics.
In elaborating the phonetic system which he

proposed to employ for this purpose, he

received large and valuable assistance from

the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. The new course

ot Lessons was first published in the Weekly
I'vccniiin, and concurrently with their appear-
ance in that journal they also appeared from

month to month in the periodical which

Father O'Growney himself controlled. In

the \\~eckly l-rceman and Gaelic Journal,

they appeared as ''Easy Lessons in Irish,"

but when republished in book form later on

the title was changed to Simple Lessons in

Irisli. Of these Lessons Father O'Grownev

published Parts I., II. and III. When no

longer able to work upon them, Mr. John
MacXeill undertook to continue them. Part

IV. has long since appeared, and Part V. is

at present on the eve of publication.

The compilation of the Simple Lessons was
almost a work of genius. To say that they
are a great improvement upon anything of a

''Gaelic Journal, November, 1895.
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like kind previously in existence, is to say but

little. They are, beyond all doubt, vastly,

immeasurably, superior to any works of a

similar character ever placed at the disposal

of students of our language. They are a

marvel of simplicity, clearness, order, and

almost perfect gradation. Of the language
and its phonology they display, elementary
as they of necessity are, a perfect mastery.

Their publication, on the whole, was probably
the greatest individual service ever rendered

to the Irish language movement. Compiled

primarily and mainly for the use of those

whom circumstances obliged to study without

the aid of a teacher, they have been found

just as useful by others more favourably
circumstanced. Nevertheless Father O'Grow-

ney himself always said that if he had had a

different object in view, he would have

worked upon quite different lines. Thousands

upon thousands of copies of his books have

been sold. They have gone to all parts of

the world. They have carried their compiler's
name everywhere They have made more

readers of Irish, introduced far more people
to the study of the Irish language, than all

the other works that have ever been pub-
lished.

It seemed that Father O'Growncy \vas

but on the threshold of a career of singular

usefulness to his country, to her language
and literature. But for some years he had,

as has been already observed, been doing the

work of three or four men. His health,

always indifferent, now gave way altogether.

On October gth, 1894, he felt obliged to

apply to the Trustees of the College for

a year's leave of absence. He hoped that

rest and change and a milder climate would

so restore him that by the time his leave of

absence had expired he should be able to

resume his work. Unfortunately, this was
not to be. He immediately sailed for America,

where, on his arrival in New York, the

Gaelic societies of the Empire City, Brooklyn,
and the Eastern States generally organised
a reception in his honour. He journeyed

leisurely to San Francisco, where he pro-

posed to settle down. Soon, however, he

discovered that the state of his health

required a still warmer and drier climate.

He, consequently, moved southward to Ari-

zona. In that State he has since lived,

sometimes at Prescott, sometimes at Phoenix,

with occasional sojourns at Banning and

Los Angeles in the neighbouring State of

California. When his year's leave of absence

had expired, his health had not materially

changed for the better. He asked that it

should be extended by a year, and his appli-

cation was granted. Still, restored health

refused to answer his expectations, and so he

wrote to the Trustees tendering his resigna-

tion. On June 2 -;rd, 1896, his resignation

was accepted, and he was granted a pension

by the College.

His life since then has been a lonely one, far

away from home and friends, far removed

from the scenes, the work, the interests that

to him were all in all, without a single

kindred spirit to commune with, save when,
at long intervals, some friend of happier

days, or some fellow-worker in the cause,

paid him a brief visit. Such visits \\ere

necessarily few in that remote region. His

situation was pathetic enough for tears.

The victim of acute heart disease, he lin-

gered on until last Wednesday, when the

end came.' He died at the Sisters' Hospital,

Los Angeles. A pillar of the Irish language

movement has fallen ! He who was in very

truth a tower of strength to the cause to

which he devoted his life is no more. His

friends and his fellow-labourers in the cause

have lost one for whom they shall mourn for

many a day. Every sympathiser with the

movement for the revival of our ancient

language will henceforth grieve for one for

whom he cherished a tender affection.

Though far removed from direct contact

with the movement, Father O'Growney

kept in touch with it to the last, and laboured

' October i8th, 1899.
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as /jealously as ever in its behalf. During
the brief portion of each day which his

physicians allowed him to devote to work of

any kind, he occupied himself in writing
letters to the Irish-American periodicals and

journals in the interests of the movement.

Scarcely an issue of the Gaelic Journal

appeared that did not contain a contribution

from his pen. usually on sonic disputed or

unsettled point of Irish grammar or lexi-

cography. Ho maintained a constant and

voluminous correspondence with the leaders

of the movement at home and in America.

For all he had a word of encouragement, of

praise, of counsel. His vast and extremely
accurate knowledge of everything pertaining
to the language was ever at the disposal of

all \\lio cared to dra\\ upon it. and he \\as

a singularly prompt and obliging correspon-
dent. The vast influence that he \\ ield ed.

in many cases over people \\h<> never saw
him. his earnest and indefatigable devotion

to his ideal, his utter unselfishness, the sin-

gularly practical character of his enthusiasm.

have often led me to link him \\ith Thomas
I >avis in my tin nights.

Ina notice <>1 him which appeared about

two years ago the writer observed :

' There is no more familiar name in the

Gaelic world than that of Father O'Growney.
It would be difficult to exaggerate his great
influence on the language movement. Modest,

scholarly and retiring, he is one of those quiet
enthusiasts by whom causes seemingly almost

hopeless are pushed on to victory. He may
be said to have consecrated his life to the

cause of the old tongue which he loves so

well."
'

Generous and enthusiastic as this tribute

is, it certainly does no more than justice to

Father O'Growney, to his influence and
work.

Now that he is gone from us, it is pleasant
and consoling to recall that he was spared to

see the movement on which he had staked

\n lae, Feb. 12, 1898.

all, whose final and complete success was far

dearer to him than life, well advanced along
the road to victory. His closing hours must

have been cheered and made happy by the-

well-grounded conviction that that movement,
which he himself did so much to create and

consolidate, is bound to succeed to succeed,

at no distant date, beyond the most daring

hopes of its originators, to press onward and

upward to victory, complete and assured.

Happy, assuredly, are those noble, generous,
and unselfish souls, fired by a lofty ambition,

inspired by high and ennobling ideals, moved

by exalted aims for God or country, for whom
life's evening is not clouded by shattered

hopes, whose sun does not set amidst fore-

bodings of unrelieved gloom, whose lamp is

not extinguished in nethermost darkness.

May tin; great God be thanked and praised
that such a fate was not Father O'Grow ney's

in his dying hour !

Father O'Growney was a man of most

amiable disposition, of most winning manners,
a kindly, warm-hearted, genial man. He was

as unassuming and artless as a child: amongst

strangers somewhat reserved, silent, and even

shy. but amongst his colleagues and intimates

bubbling over with fun and drollery. He

possessed an extraordinary gift of humour;
indeed, those who knew him best believe that

in this respect he could not be surpassed.
"

I have never known a man half so witty
or with anything approaching his exquisite

sense of humour." observed one of his former

colleagues a few days ago. No one was

quicker to grasp the humorous element in an

incident or situation : no one told a story
with more racy, sparkling, mirth-provoking
humour. He was a capital raconteur, a. splen-

did specimen of the real Irish Scanchaidhc.

Of the ardent personal affection that he

invariably inspired, I had abundant and

striking proof during the summer vacation.

His visits to the Aran Isles during his student

days have been already referred to. Such

visits did not end with his student days. He
visited Aran more than once in later vears-
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Last July I carried out a long-cherished

project of visiting Aran. In Inishmaan, one

of the Aran group, I tarried for some weeks.

I had been there scarcely a day when I dis-

covered that Father O'Growney was simply

worshipped by the islanders. He had been

almost the first to sojourn amongst them in

quest of Gaelic lore, the first to inspire that

Gaelic-speaking community with a sense of

pride in their racial inheritance. They re-

garded him as in a sense their own, and from

morning till night they would talk of him in

the most affectionate and endearing terms.

Ho\v they pitied him away in distant Ari/ona,

stricken down by illness, exiled from friends

and home and native land, and how fervently

would they pray again and again that God

and the Virgin Mary might restore him to

health, and send him back to Ireland ! How
ardent was their desire to see himonce more.

to welcome him again amongst them ! The

news of his death will make many a heart

sad and sore the world over, but nowhere

will it cause keener, more poignant regret, or

a deeper sense of personal bereavement, than

away amidst the Atlantic billows in rock-

bound Inishmaan.

Father O'Growney was a member of the

Royal Irish Academy. He was well-known

to continental Celtologists, who admired and

respected his ability and attainments. Many
of them visited him here on their way to the

Irish-speaking districts in the south and west.

On questions of Gaelic scholarship they fre-

quently sought his advice and assistance. In

the preface to one of his books, Dr. Kuno

Meyer of Liverpool, refers in warm terms of

acknowledgement to the help which he had re-

ceived from him. Amongst his class-fellows

and contemporaries here wore some who have

since achieved fame, and not a few who, in-

spired and influenced by his example, have

rendered valuable service to the Irish lang-

uage movement. Amongst them may be

named Father Yorke of San Francisco, dis-

tinguished as a journalist, controversialist, and

orator ; Dr. Henebry, Professor of Irish in

the Catholic University of America ; Father

Mockler, Professor of Irish in St. John's Col-

lege, Waterford : and Father O'Kieran of

Clontribret, the tireless and indefatigable
leader of the language movement in Mon-

aghan.

It is time to conclude. I should be glad
to think that I had done anything like justice
to the memory of my dear friend, my fellow-

worker for so many years in the cause of our

native tongue, my distinguished predecessor
in the Irish Chair of our College. If I have

failed, it has not been through any want of

good-will, any want of appreciation of his

character and work, any \\ant of affection and

reverence for his memory. My highest

ambition is to continue his work here in the

spirit in which he would have wished me to

continue it. to give to the movement for which

as I believe.he sacrificed his life, all the assist-

ance I can possibly render it. His devotion

to the language of his country, when as a

student he dwelt \\ithin these walls, should

be for all time an inspiration and a guiding light

to the students of the College. I hope the

lesson of his unselfishness, his zeal, his in-

dustry, his self-sacrifice, his patriotism, his

high sense of national duty will not be lost

upon them. Most heartily and sincerely do

I hope that his example will spur many, very

many of them, to earnestly strive to emulate

his work tor Ireland. I hope. too. that the

glorious example of his life-work since he

became a priest will not be lost upon the

patriotic priesthood of Ireland. I conclude

in the words of a note received from Dr. Hyde
in reply to a telegram which I sent him on

Thursday, announcing that his dear old friend

and comrade-in-arms was no more. Ouitle

tpotn tpiuvignieite^c T>O ttnc A\\ CtiU\nruMt>

JJ^eTieAl nroui. 5 nt)tu\n,\ "Ou\ cj\ocAir<e ^\fi

<MiAtn ^p SCAJWO !

' A heavy woeful blow has

fallen upon the Irish race this day. May
God grant mercy to the soul of our friend !

'



III.

REMINISCENCES OF FATHER O'GROWNEY. 1

BY ONE OF HIS FRIENDS.2

>

HE first step that brought

FatherO'Growney'sname
before any section of the

public was his taking up the

editorship of the Gaelic

'Journal. Previous to this,

during his vacations as a

student in Maynooth, he had paid several long

visits to the Aran Islands and other districts

to learn Irish as it is spoken. Other stu-

dents of Irish up to this time, who had

made up their knowledge mainly from books,

had been inclined to look down on the Irish

of the people, and to suppose that nothing
was to be learned from them. Father

O'Growney's instinct told him that neither a

successful language movement nor a resusci-

tated literature, was at all possible unless the

language of the people of to-day was made
the foundation of the work.

In Aran he chose Inis Meadhon (Middle-

Island) as his place of study. This island

contains about 500 inhabitants, every one
of whom speaks Irish. It had previously
been visited by Professors Zimmer and Kuno

Meyer, the well-known philologists and Celti-

cists, and by Mr. O'Mulrenan, who are still

often talked about by the islanders. But it was
Father O'Growney who established the rep-
utation of Inis Meadhon as an Irish "summer
school." The house where he usually stayed

Paidin Mac Uonnchadha's, was playfully
christened the Irish University by the then

parish priest, Father Michael O'Donohoe,
Beannacht De le n'anam.

In 1890 wishing to learn Irish from the lips

' From the Freeman's Journal, October 21, 1899.

of the people, I wrote to a friend asking
advice as to where I should go. My friend

knew Father O'Growney, and wrote to him.

He immediately sent me full directions how
to get to Inis Meadhon. Here everyone

spoke affectionately of him. I was often re-

FATHER O'GROWNEY IN HIS LATER YEARS.

(His favourite portrait).

proached for not following his example by
writing down all I learned.

"
Why," they

said, "even when he was out in a boat his note-

book and pencil were never out of his hand.
'

Since then something like an annual pil-

grimage to the island has been established,
2
John MacNeill, B.A., now Vice-President of the

Gaelic League.
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r.nd there is no month in the summer in

recent years that does not bring numbers to

spend periods, varying from a week to six

weeks in this or the north island. All have

the same object to learn the living Irish

language.
The first fresh stimulus that led to the

renewed vigor of the Irish language movement

was given by the Irish bishops when they

decided to re-establish the chair of Irish in

Maynooth. The significance of this event in

the history of the movement has been too

much lost sight of. At the time when the

bishops, of their o\vn motion, came to this

decision, the fortunes of the Irish language

had touched the lowest depths, and the num-

ber of those who spoke the language was

smaller than at any known period of Irish

history. In the ten previous years the num-

ber had fallen from close on 900,000 to less

than 700,000, if the census returns are at all

to be relied on. The movement on behalf of

the language had almost been lost sight of.

Think, then, how much it meant when the

Irish hierarchy resolved to raise up the study

of Irish once more in the chief centre of

Catholic education ? This auspicious resolve

was correspondingly fortunate in its fulfilment.

The revival of the Gaelic Chair just at this

juncture when Father O'Growney was marked

out as its natural occupant seems nothing less

than a special act of Providence.

Meanwhile Father O'Growney had taken

charge of the "Gaelic Journal." This period-

ical had been set afoot by the Gaelic Union

in 1882, but the Gaelic Union as an active

body had gone out of existence in the eighties,

and its journal was carried on chiefly by
means of a generous subsidy by the Rev.

Maxwell H. Close, a Protestant clergyman.
When Father O'Growney came into charge
in succession to Mr. John Fleming, since dead,

the " Gaelic Journal
" made a fitful appear-

ance at intervals of three months, more or less,

and had about 150 paying readers, and

another hundred or so who did not pay. By
Father O'Growney's efforts the journal was

once more brought out as a monthly, and its

circulation was run up to about 1,000.

About this time he commenced in the

Weekly Freeman his famous series of Simple
Lessons in Irish which at once attained

widespread popularity. Over and over again
I have heard people comment on the

extreme simplicity of Father O'Growney's
method. It is Gaelic in homeopathic doses.

You learn the fundamental principles of the

language, its pronunciation, and a vocabulary
of several hundred ordinary words without

feeling that you have learned anything. Per-

haps not fewer than 50,000 individuals have

been beguiled by these lessons into making
some acquaintance with the language of their

ancestors. The Archbishop of Dublin took

the keenest interest in the preparation of the

lessons, and it is believed that to his suggestion

was due the adoption of the key-word device

by Father O'Growney.
When the Gaelic League was formed in

1893, Father O'Growney was absent, I think,

in Scotland, but he had been for some time

previously in constant communication with a

few others, who like himself, believed that

the whole question of the National language

required to be taken out of its academical

surroundings and brought to the hearths of

the people. Immediately on his return he

associated himself with the League, and

induced many others to join it. including

several of his colleagues in Maynooth. He
also placed the Gaelic 'Journal at the service

of the new organisation. He is. therefore,

properly to be regarded as one of the

founders. Dr. Hyde was elected President

of the League, and has since been always re-

elected. The Rev. Euseby 1). Cleaver was

elected vice-president, in recognition of his

generous help given to the teaching of Irish

in the primary schools, on which he annually

spent large sums of money. Mr. Cleaver

died a few months after the Gaelic League
was formed, and Father O'Growney was

chosen vice-president to succeed him, and

retained that post till his death ;
but he
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deprecated his election at first, and renewed

his protest several times afterwards. Indeed,

at no time did he seek prominence or obtrude

his personality on others. The "
exaggerated

individualism
"

that is set down as a leading

trait of the Celtic character had no part in

Father O'Growney. Roth in Ireland and

America he worked hard for the consolidation

of the language movement on the lines of the

Gaelic League, to which he was affectionately

attached.

His appetite for work was extraordinary.

At one and the same time he earned out the

duties of professor of Irish in Maynooth. \\rote

a large instalment of Ins Lessons every week

for publication in the ll'tvWv I''rccm;iu , edited

the (int'lic 'jfo/tnitil. aided in carrying on

the outside movement, and acted as adviser

to everyone who wanted to kno\\ anything

about the Irish language. A Maynooth

professor told me that Father O'Growney's
batch of letters received by each post nearly

equalled all those received by the rest of the

staff. To carry on his classes properly he

was forced to prepare special text-books

during the same period, and these books,

both in scholarship anil in method, excelled

any previous works of the kind.

His manner was as gentle as a child s.

He avoided contention. The greatest crank,

the most hide-bound pedant could never ruffle

his temper. Vet his character was firm and

decided, and his tenacity both of purpose and

of effort was remarkable. He had what

many enthusiasts fatally lack the saving

grace of humour. Deeply in earnest as he

always was, the humorous side of things

continually appealed to him. He told me

once that, when he was travelling in

Scotland, a man accosted him, asking :

"Are you the Rev. Mr. , of - ?" "No,"

said Father O'Growney.
"

I am a Catholic

priest from Ireland,"
" Are you from

Ireland," said the Scot, and added after a

pause:
" I'm told that Irishmen are great at

jokes. Would you mind telling me a joke ?
'"

But to the great disappointment of the

stranger, he declined.

In America, though for a long time he felt

that the hand of death was upon him, he

never lost his cheerfulness. He often sent a

warning that the end might come at any
time, but he said this as calmly as though he

were writing of some ordinary event, and he

went on to discuss the interests of what was
dearest to his heart in this world, our native

tongue, as a man might do who was

absolutely heedless of death or danger. His

efforts never slackened, even when his life

hung by a thread. He was constantly writing
to Tlic C.ai'l. the Irish \V-jrlit , the New World,

the Citizen of Chicago, the Monitor of San

Francisco, the I'r-.n'iitcncc I'isitor, the Irisli-

A/ncricdii. the Hoston Pilot, Donahoe's Maga-
zine, and some other Irish-American papers,
and the theme was always the same, his

object being to stir up interest in the struggle
for the National tongue. Occasionally the

Highland .Yrrr.v of Inverness, had an article

or a letter from him. A month seldom

passed that some contribution of his did

not appearin the daclic 'Journal. Up to the

last he kept up a constant correspondence with

his comrades in arms on both sides of the

Atlantic.

I firmly believe that the work to which he

put his hand will go on growing in power
and volume until it permeates the entire

social and educational fabric of Irish life, and

that by its means this country will at length
cast off foreign influences and alien predomi-
nance, as a sunny day casts off the fog of

night. He is gone, and his loss is irreparable ;

but within one decade the seed he has sown

has grown into a tree that will never be

uprooted while Irishmen are Irishmen: ,



IV.

EUGENE O'GROWNEY. 1

OR the past week there

has been a cloud over Irish

Ireland. North and South

the black shadows are stretching

and settling down from the hill-

tops, even to the lowest glens. The

cloud with its shadows came in

a mist from the far West uitli

the tidings of the death of a young

Eugene O'Growev is deadIrish priest.

From distant California the news has just

come over the sea, and to those who love

the old language the story is heavy with

woe.

To Meath is due the honour of being the

birth-place of this distinguished Irish scholar,

one of the pioneers of the movement for tin-

revival of the Irish language. During his

early student years in Mavnooth lie was re-

markable for the earnestness and enthusiasm

with which he applied himself to Irish studies.

This enthusiasm never deserted him until the

last. He found the Ireland of his youth

totally indifferent to the language of his

country. This spirit of carelessness it was

the chief object of his life to combat, and. to

a certain extent, his mission has sped well.

Year after year, whilst a student at Mavnooth,

young O'Growney spent his summer holidays

among the Irish-speaking people in the West

and South of Ireland, and many are the

stories the fishermen of Aran, and the

peasantry of the South relate, of the kindly

Irish heart of the "pale son of learning"

who sojourned among them. After his ordi-

nation Father O'Growney returned once more

to learn words of wisdom in the sweet old

language of the Gael from the lips of God's

1 From the Meath Chronicle, October 28th, 1899

poor for they alone, strange to say, have

kept the heritage of our classic tongue.

The world, of course, in those early years,

laughed at the young Sagart for an enthusiast

and a seer of visions that were but airy

clouds. The world always laughs at enthu-

siasts. They stir the humdrum respectability

of practical people from its wonted calm.

They sin against the commandment " Do

this, for here lies the path t<> case and wealth."

But in the light of success, views are changed,

and now that the
"
airy visions

"
are being

realised now that the Gaelic League may

be pointed out as the fruition ol a life's

work now that the tide is turning- -the

\\orld is not slow to place the name of

O'Growney among those of the men who

rise from time to time to mark the trend

of their generation.

As Professor of Irish in the National

College. Father O'Growney had a wide field

of work, for in Mavnooth the indifference to

the national Language was as marked as

elsewhere throughout Ireland. His hand-

books of Irish and other works were produced

at the cost of painful labour, owing to the

neglected state of the written language. He

smoothed the way for Irish students, but the

penalty was a heavy one. His health was

undermined, and his life was only prolonged

by an exile of some years beyond the western

mountains of America. Even there his pen

was never idle in defence of the language he

loved for its associations with everything

that is distinctively Irish. He loved it as the

language in which the old bards sang of war

and feast and chase. He loved it as the language

of the Druids of the Oaks, and. in Medieval

and Christian times, of the saints and scholars
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of Continental fame. He loved it as the

language of the great past and because it

was our very own, the growth of the Irish

race, the development of their intelligence,

the guardian of. their mental endowments;

and, perhaps, he loved it best of all because it

was despised, a stranger and an outcast among
our own people.

Father O'Growney is dead, but his work

lives, and will live. He was a dreamer, but

his dreams were such as brighten the hopes
of a nation. His ideal was intellectual

freedom, and this ideal may be ours if we
will. We know that the world is the richer

for his life but,well-a-day, the Irish language
is the poorer for his death. A. O'F.

V.

AM ACAU eojAH UA
COK11A ccc.

A ClAtitiA ^^''^"'At "M1 (''poifie,

1p T>mlii; AII rj^Al T-v r
'1

x
-

J-"IAIC IIA peiLc 'p MA m'ij;-j;niorii,

An PA^A^C U'MjicAnrA CAOIII,

An cArAip, CO^AII 'II-A ltnt;<'

5<> I-'UAJV ' S !
1^ r-x ''ill.

Or, ore") n !

tT)o ('-p-rAO t^'Ap Ajjtip m'AtiiSAp.,

1p l>\5 A fiU'Ap AH rSAtiiAiti fco

5(> mbe \f) T)(> copp bjv<'
!

.t; niof)rh<\)l-

Jo iiorr Aguf 50 -pAiin IAJ,

AS neA|iriij;AT') jTAif AH t;c,\niAi|\ S 1
-'^'!

HA ?;o tnb6inn-f(> v eltl 5 cAiincU\r,

AS ceApAt'i niA]\V)-fVAnii "otiir,

A AtAij* 6oj;Aii UA JuAttiiiAi t;.

O(s

,
oc6ii.

Ace ni in\p A fiLce*\i\ A PAC'TAJI,

TTlolAt) 50 Tx-0 te n'Aintn,

1f 6 T)O C6Ap All C-AJAf),

1 t')JTAT) |\Oltil f<"',
T)() b pCAHH TJOTJ' AtlAtll

6lfj;e Af All CAlAlll

go gLoipe fioc IIA tiplAiteA]'.

fli geAjiAtiCA tiunin AJV A ACCAI&,

mop Atl CAlll *\JA JCAfA.

Oc, oCOn !

, 1899.

A Ouifte AII r|\oif)o 'f IIA

t)i A

TT!AH T)O cAtt) t'ipi SCAT!) TJAIII cpi r

5Jo j;cAiltiriiin pACAil 1 inbAipeA
T)o comiAC-r-A ceitpi' CAJA

AS ceACC Atioip 6 11 TicjvAit; CU^
T)0 COllllAC-fA fSAtH

A|\ LCAf At) C^AfllA ClAl

t)A SOlfIT) gU|A fiOJAATJ All pATJ TJAIII,

tTlAp CAinis (iutjAtnn AII

ib c'AHAin Alumn

AUlgeAL
AII AtA

A niAlAipc T)O

CtAntiA 5
O DUAITJeAptA,

Oc, oc6n!

tTlo fipifOAt) cpoiTJe if mo ttpon,

t)o TJoiUge Linn fAin mAfi fgeot

'S 'HA A ociocjTAi'O AtiAtt, 50 T)e(5
;

Ap fgU\t 'f Ap JCtOgAT)

CApft c4tu\ IIA LeOrhAti,

OITJC beAL-bmn iu\ 11-65,

CAitneAtti HA



An AtAU eogAn VIA

CeAp copAncA coip

CeAtigAt) eApAtiCAip

SASApc bA neAtnpAC cto-6,

tVurhAt if t>A Tiuv&A me<5in,

tlAp tAObuig AH c-eiteAC niAp nop,

Ace AH piptnne T>'finstib beoit,

An neipc -oo'n cpitAS 'p T>o'n -oeipeoit,

GotAp LeAtAti T)O'II Aineoit,

11 Ap SP-^U'S All fAOSAt 11A A t)AOt-St6tp ;

Ace JTUMtip nA TlAOtii if HA nOpt),

UAIT> fin 'n-A Luii;e Le t\c PA'H bprtT),

Ap A SCAfAT') CujtjAinn, A AtAip

Oc, ocdn !

11i pint pointi T>e p,\niK\it) HA cpuinne,

A CuAipT) HA 5]\eine gitc.

"tl-A tipUlt CU1T) "OAtAlijeAT) T3Ap gCllleAt;

tlAC T)eOpAC V)eAf 5A(i T)inne

v\p VipAtjRAlt CAIfS All t)lt('

t)'A()lpT)e btAt T)e CpAlltlAlV) I1A COlLtPAT)

CAOinpiT) 50 piop-i;iiipc t>o

PA fAit;eAT) AH ciiAriiAij; Innle,

tlA|\ pA5 50 poitt ci'i A

5<> Vipuitjniif CAOI Ap A t

T)e'n eotAf UAic-fe A piocAT>,

'S Ap minneAT') 50 -oeo niAp no pignip,

O'f cufA b'Atumn tinge,

A AtAip 6oAn, A CuniAinn.

OC, OCIHI !

tTIo f)iombAn'i cpon'>e, 'f tno
tt'-ip

111 CtOlfpeAp Apif til. A

Aj CAbAipc cottiAipte cit'Mtle

Cum biiAtiuigte nA 5^
tli peicpeAp A tuitteAt)

Ag ceACc UAIC Ap gAC
-

1 nniisl,ev\t)Aii 11 A

TlTop tu^A An "Ofiig Af cp6me
T)A OpuAip T>o tpoit)e

<3'n mbpeoitbceAtc fo no pign' c'ei

A udm nA poigrone 'f nA peite,

'HA An t)oig TIO CuAit) 'n-A gt'ipe

Upe tAp cponbe nA n6ipeAnn,

tlUAlp CUAtAtAf CAfS C'eAJJA.

1f e tug pip SAII Aip-o, SAH *"-iptm ;

1f e rug mnA AJ; frAtAf) A gceAbpotc :

1f e tug teAnbAi AJ;

1f ("' tug beitn')ig AS

AS bUAtAf) 'f AS bAfgAf) A CetLe ;

T)o cuip AH fseAts seim Af ;

T)o cipit An ftiAb so heACcAft
;

T)o bos if "oo pit HA peAtCA
Anonn 'f An^tt cpe II-A teite ,

t)o tuic An ctASAtpneAC nA fpeAptAit) ;

'S An $Aot 'n-A hAnpAite TJA feraeATi ;

1f, A CAPA tu\ n-Ae tfcts,

CA bpuiseAtn T>O f-AriiAitc i n-Aon Cop?

Oc, ocon !

CAOI psAptA tinn. A AiinfAig nA pAipco,

^up tuiAt T)inr AH iniitAcr 'n-A t

T)o feACAin AH c-otc TJO s

'S t)o CAObms An liiAtr niAp fubAiLce.

If A T)IA HA bptAitcAf, Ailim,

Tpe n-Ap putAins c'Aon-ltlAc 'pA p

uipc,

50 PAID AnAm Ap gCApATj tAitii teAC,

1 UiosAcr nA n-AinseAL neAnn')A.

Asuf lAppAim Ap llluipe tiiAtAip,

IJi piAtii LAII T>e gpAfAib.

'S s bpint HA cuiiiAcrA AICI s t5it)i|v

l.e n-A IH'AT)Ap-sun'>e cpACAtfiAa,

10I1AT) t)0 T)O fOtACAp
1 meAps HA iiAotTi-tAinctx

,

AbpAtmip 50 teip ''Amen."

1 tnllAite AtA CLiAr.

0/11/1899.



VI.

11 A 5t\AriltlA CAp

AtAU

CLeib, Aj;up A LuCc

CA Aj;up pogLumcA IIA

J, CA A pop A5A111I1

50 niAit 50 mbeiD bpon

Aj^up ctniiA CpoiDe Ap

5AC Aon'ne AjAib pA'n

CAPS DOlLgOApAC ACA pAg-

,\LCA ASAIIIII 6 AimeipiocA

SO bplllL All Cv\CA1p GogAtl

eip ViAip D'pAg,\iL. CAIIIIJ;

All PgCAL THibpoiiAC PO rpiD All SCAbLA

ml)AiLo ACA CliAC "OiApDAOin AH tiAOiiiAi'i LA

oeA^. AS lop AnsoLep 1 sCALApoipno ip CAD

D'OAJ; Ap J;CAPA ;
boAiniACc T)e Le II-A AIIAIII.

186^ i inl)Aile J-'olLAniAti i bjJApoipre An ACA

t)uroe i j;ConiiDAO IIA 111 roe Le liAip Cntnc

ULAi-rgA >;<) bpuiL AH oipeAD PAIII cp.\Cr Aip i

^ACDeALs AS A ACAtp I1A AS >\ tilAUAlp 11A 111'

pAiV) AOII I'noe DI 'OA LAV>Aipc PA ceAiinrAp

nioipcinieeALl. Asm', "^ CoiiiApf A-pAii pein,

DO CiiAtAtiiAp e DA PAD tiAO pAiV) 'pop Ai>;e >o

IIA liOipeAtin 50 micAtAit) 50 T>ci

mnfein ]\\ii llAitii '|\\n mbliAijAin

iSyg. Ill |\AV)CAf 1)A IIH'IIIH'AT'I 'pA Col^lpCe

pin, ACc, ni ci'upge V)i A pop AS AH psolAijic oj;

50 |iAib ceAtigA -6CitCAip pA teit AjAinii IIA

Cpom pe U\lcpeA(b &\\ A pot;liiiin, -] ip
'

AH

COAT) leAbAp A bi ^'Si' "* ceAccAtin.\ T>O

P5j\iob SeAJAti pt^itniotin -]
AH cAc^ip GCin

UA TliuUUMti gtiji topnuig Young Ireland A\\

A gcup i 5016* 1 -ocopAC IK\ bLiA-6iiA 1879. T)o

bAiLigexSit) f6 pocAiL ] fUAiTice Aiinpo -j

6 tiA peAn-T)AOinit T)O buAite^t) unne 1

eAfh A pAoippeAtCA. ACc 6 n<\(i

fimptit)e oipeAriinACA

Aon Cop Aige Ap Tiuine

06, ni m6]\ An pef6m T>O pi5"e pe AJ\ T)cup.

CUAI* fe 50 TTluig T1tiA'6A-o
'

1882, ) -o'fAn Ann AJI peA-6

pogUutri gAetJitge ip CA* bA JnAtAije Leif,

5AC AOII tu\m A bio* Aije. TluAip tti p6 Ag
ceAcc Cum oeifM'6 A teApmA 'PA CotAipce, no

CAgA-6 cin-o -oe IIA p50lAij\ib Cutge A gAn pop
Ag po^Uum gAe-oiLge UAI-Q. tligneAt) fAgApc
oe 'p^ 11 mbtiA-OAin i88y, i 'II-A oiAit) pin

cumeAti piop 50 t)Aite nA CAippge Le tiAip An

itluiLinn jCipp e. IligneAt) peA

o'lpipLeAbAjA IIA 5Ae-Oil5e -oe cum
te SOAJAII pLeimionn -j

e 'II-A pAgApc nip An

AIC pin, -[ Ap pin PLU\P bA -Ouine T>e HA ceAnn-

Aib p.eA'otiiA i gCiitp tiA 5^e*il-5e 6. SATI AIC

pin, teip, ip (w6 T)O copntng pe A\\ ctnr) -oe

prA|\tAib IIA SeAii-5Aei!)itse no CAbAipc AIIIAC

i n^Ae-oiLg nuA, niA|\ ACA, ''1omp,AtTi

1)iiin," i
"

1onn\Aiii SneA-ogupA i ttlic

'SAn iiibliAt>Aiii i8 (ji PAJA* AH

COJAII 'll-A AOIIAJX 1 sCl1]\A111 All 1fUpleAbA1|\ 1

'pAii nibLiA-OAin COATJIIA T)O pi^neAt) OLLArii Le

ui|\t-ApbA loAbAfi op|\A Atinpin i DO p5f\iob

poipeAn i 'no cinj\ i gcLof) i j;cottiAip IIA rnAC

Loisinn 5i\AimeAj 5 Ae* ll-5e 1 poinnc De

Lov\t')|\Aib eile. 'SAII tnbLuvOAin

copmiit; pe A|\
"
CCACCA SimpLiDe

DO Cup i J^CLOT!) 'pAii li
r

t'c/clv Freeman
-\

'

IpipU'.vbAp. CACAP 'SA gceAtiiiAC 'II-A miLcib.

b'e AII cAtAip GogAii bA LeAp-UACcApAn

ContiApcA HA gAeDiLge, 7 bi bAinc Atge Le

niopAti De buiDnib LeigeAncA.
T)o bi pe CAptAmiAC

CpoiDeAriiAiL pL

DCApCAC.

"OiADAncA cpAibteAC LAJAC neigriiemeAC,

CAonDutpACcAC geAn-CuipeAC LeigeAticA.

Ili pAib pe UAibpeAC UALLAC peACAC,

tTltopunAC cpofOe-LubAC eA

CAp A beoL peApb-gL6p ni

-ACc mAp AingeAL DO rhAip Ap An cpAOgAL po.

50 DcugAiD T)iA An tteAtA putAin r>A AnAm

Agup 50 nDeAnAiD pe cpficAipe Ap A mAipeAnn
'n-A

1 From An ClAnbeam Sotmr October 28, 1899.



VII,

DEATH OF FATHER O'GROWNEY. 1

N Wednesday, October i8th,

Father Eugene O'Growney
breathed liis last at the

Hospital of the Sisters of

Charity, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. l)e^\tip^Cc "Oe tc n-A

.An am. No words of ours shall attempt to

voice the grief that every man and woman
of true Irish mould must feel at the news of

his earh' death in that far distant land.

Many centuries ago an Irish poet uttered

the thought, than which no sublimer thought
has ever been uttered of any nation by any

poet :

"
l).\ rho HA AbAtftr i n;v\r |U'

Com AI pie "Of V|n ei|;mn mil.'
" Greater than tongue can tell in every .!_'<

Has been God's design tor Krin tlic miL;ht\."

In every true Irish heart tins sublime,

thought is still enshrined. \Ve still believe

in the greatness and the wisdom of (iod's

design, passing the power of tongue to tell.

We still believe in the greatness of Ireland as

an instrument in the hands
.
of God. We

still link together inseparably these two

beliefs. Our faith in Cod and our faith in

Ireland are fused into one. In the darkest

hours of her fate, we have ever seen Cod's

design in our nation's history, though the

depth and wisdom of the designs are beyond
our comprehension.

Throughout all the tearful ages, it is

doubtful if Ireland ever knew a sadder year
than the year 1891. In that year she beheld

,

victory turned into disaster, unit}' into

dissension, hope into despair. Such a cup
of bitterness she had often drunk before, but

always then at the hands of her enemies, this

time at the hands of her own children. The

triumphs of wrong have never daunted her,

1 From Jit? ClAi-oeAm Soluip, October 28th, 1899.

her faith in God's design has been too strong
for that. But this time the failure was

wholly the failure of her own wisdom. It is

well known to every reader of these \\ords

that in that time many Irishmen ceased to

believe in the greatness of Ireland. Vet in

that time we believe, and believe most

sincerely, that the design of Cod towards

Erin the mighty was clearly manifested.

The mind of a nation is moulded in her

schools. If nationality does not live in

education, it cannot live long otherwise.

There never yet was a nation in whose educa-

tional systems there was less oi nationality

than in Irish education in the year iSiji. II

our schools were not \\holly English in

spirit, they were nondescript or cosmopolitan.

They might glory in raising great lawyers tor

England, and stat< smen to build up her

Colonial empire, and writers to bring the

vivacity and imagination and brilliancy oi

the Irish genius as tributes to her literature,

and a legion of youths for her Imperial ser-

vice, full of energy and capacity to serve or

to command, and in pouring out the surplus

of Irish brain and power on distant countries.

even as if Ireland had no need of them.

But one thing they did not glory in, nor do,

nor dream of doing. They did not educate

a generation of Irishmen, a-id it is in despite

of them that the youth of Ireland are as

Irish as they are. They did not look to the

needs of Ireland and set themselves steadily

to give her sons the traits of character they

most require for her service a patriotism

built upon realities as well as upon sentiment,

the spirit of self-sacrifice for the good of their

country, of duty to Ireland first after God, of

self-restraint, and the repression of mere per-

sonal ambition, and of self-reliance combined
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in due proportion with mutual confidence and

fidelity all these things with the view of

making them better Irishmen and better men
for Ireland. They did not teach Ireland's

history, accepting the wily doctrine of her

enemies, that a knowledge of her history could

only tend to perpetuate her evils. They did

not teach her language and literature, for no

other reason than that from the point of view

of a
"
good English education

"
the Irish

language and literature were of no account

either for the past or for the future. In all

this they directly, if unwittingly, did the work
of the enemies of Ireland.

For the Irish people, since Christianity
dawned in Ireland, religion and education

have ever been inseparable. The priest at

present is the manager of the primary school,

and most frequently the professor in the

Intermediate and University systems. Hence
for the mass of the Irish

people the education of the

priest deeply influences the

education of the nation at

large. That is why we be-

lieve that it was the special

design of God greater than

tongue can tell - - towards

mighty Erin, that in the dark

year of 1891 the Irish Bishops
should have been inspired to

inaugurate afresh in the great

ecclesiastical college of May-
nooth the chair of the Irish

language, literature, and

antiquities, and to appoint
to that chair a young and

modest priest, till thenunkno\\ n

to his fellow-countrymen, but

this day lamented by them with one voice over

the wide earth Father Eugene O'Growney.
Eugene O'Growney was born in 1863 at

Ballyfallon, near Athboy and the Hill of

Tlachtgha in Meath. In his boyhood he

knew nothing of the Irish language, hardly
even of its existence. He made his first

acquaintance with it at Xavan Seminary, a

college which, it is worth remarking, was

presided over early in the century by Father

Eugene O'Reilly, a cousin of Edward

O'Reilly, the Irish lexicographer. The idea of

cultivating the Irish language must have

taken complete possession of him, for when
he went to Maynooth not only did he devote

every spare moment to its study, but he

obliged his Irish-speaking fellow-students to

become his oral instructors. His holidays
were spent in the Irish-speaking districts,

chiefly in the now noted resort of Irish

students, the island of Inis Meadhoin. His

first published writing in Irish was, we believe,

an account of his impressions of Ara na

Naomh in the Gaelic Journal.'
1

He entered St. Finian's Seminary, Navan,

in 1879. went to Maynooth in 1882, was

ordained priest and appointed curate of

Ballinacargy in the Meath diocese in 1889,

COLLEGE CHAPEL, ST. FIXIAN'S, NAVAN.

and became Professor of Irish in Maynooth in

iScji. Before this last date he took over the

editorship of the Gaelic Journal from the

veteran Irish scholar, John Fleming, whose
health at that time had broken down

1 Some of Father O'Gro\vnej-'s contributions to the
Ti/am News were earlier.
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completely. In this position, like the youthful

Brian, son of Cinneididh, he found himself

the natural leader of the effective forces of

Ireland against the host of the foreigners.

The effective forces at his disposal, as a

Brian's, were few and scattered, and

undisciplined. But under him the Gaelic

Journal became, like Brian's camp, the

rallying point of all who were determined to

try conclusions with the enemy.
His appointment in Maynooth, like Brian's

accession to the kingship, at once placed

mighty forces at his command. With the

energy and yet with the modest}- that charac-

terised him to the end, he set about making
the most effective use of his position. He
drew up. with infinite pains, improved class-

books for the students. His touch with

Irish speakers and students made him feel

instinctively what was wanted. Discarding

the pedantic traditions that had so long

encumbered the study of Irish, he referred all

points of his teaching to the spoken language
of the people. His watchword was "Sim-

plicity." He never ceased to advocate
"
simple Irish

"
for the learners.

Meanwhile from the point of view of the

public interests of the movement, he regarded
the Gaelic Journal as the first fighting line,

and set himself steadily to increase its influ-

ence and efficiency. The Gaelic Journal had

been founded by the Gaelic Union in 1882,

under the editorship of David Comyn. When
the Gaelic Union ceased active work as an

organisation, the Journal fell into obscurity,

but continued to be published, being sup-

ported by the generous aid of the Rev. Maxwell

Close.
1 The odd number of five issues

appeared annually. About 250 copies were

circulated, a great part of them to non-

subscribers. Father O'Growney determined

to make it a monthly, as at its origin, and by
dint of vigorous efforts he obtained nearly

1,000 subscribers in a short time. The new

1 This kindly friend of the Irish language has lately

passed from among us, 50 nx>eAn<m> t)iA cpocAipe &p &

monthly series began with No. 49, in March,

1894. On its first page, its editor's two car-

dinal principles are stated in one brief

sentence :

"
Preference will be given to simple

Irish prose, modelled on the spoken language."
The number of persons who could and would
read Irish at the time may be judged by
another sentence on the same page : "Nine-

tenths of our subscribers are beginners."

Meanwhile Father O'Growney had himself

taken a work in hand that in a short time

made the readers of Irish more numerous

than they have been perhaps for 200 years

previously. At the instance of that long-

time and zealous friend of the Irish lan-

guage. Archbishop Walsh, he commenced to

write a series of lessons in Irish, which in the

pages of the "
Weekly Freeman

"
attracted

thousands of students. Owing to the success

witli which the motto of "
Simplicity

"
was

carried out in these lessons, they quickly

superseded all previous books of instruction

in Irish for beginners. Towards the end of

1894 the first set of Irish lessons was pub-
lished in book form, entitled

"
Simple

Lessons in Irish."

Soon after his appointment to Maynooth
in 1891, Father O'Growney and a few friends

came to the conclusion that to save the Irish

language an organised public movement on

a popular and non-academic basis was neces-

sary, but it was decided to postpone action

till the political excitement connected with

the General Election and the Parnell crisis

had somewhat subsided. It was not till

July jist, 1893, that the first definite step

was taken. On that date, by mutual agree-

ment, a few individuals met at 9 Lower

O'Connell Street, Dublin. It was resolved :

" That a society be formed, under the name
of the Gaelic League, for the purpose of

keeping the Irish language spoken in Ireland."

Father O'Growney was unable to be present
in person, but he was undoubtedly one of the

initiators of the Gaelic League, and became

immediately one of its most active members.

He took part in founding the first provincial
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branch of the League at Galway, on the 24th

January, 1894, at a meeting presided over by
the Bishop of Galway. On the death of the

first Vice- President ofthe League, Rev. Euseby
I). Cleaver, Father O'Growney \vas elected

Vice-president, and remained Vice-president

till the day of his death. During all that time

he laboured devotedly and incessantly to

strengthen the organisation.

In the summer of 1894, under the strain of

his fourfold duties as professor, editor, writer,

and active worker in the popular movement,

Father O'Growney's health gave away

utterly. He fell into consumption, and in

the autumn of the same year, before the

rirst volume of his famous "
Simple Lessons"

saw the light, he was compelled to take his

last leave of Ireland, and to go to California

in the hope of saving his life. He but suc-

ceeded in prolonging it through a lingering

sickness of rive years, for a great part of the

time in imminent danger of death. Yet his

pen never became idle, and his /eal never

slackened. He maintained a constant corres-

pondence on all subjects connected with the

movement on both sides of the ocean. Indeed,

the success of the movement in America has

been largely due to work done by him in hos-

pital. Nearly every weekly and monthly
Irish-American periodical received articlesand

communications from him from time to time.

On this side the Gaelic Journal hardly ever

appeared without some contribution from his

pen. At the same time he kept assiduously

collecting materials for Irish dictionary

purposes.
In the midst of his pulmonary illness he was

attacked by a violent fever. Heart-disease

supervened, and for more than a year death

was literally hanging over him. Yet his

letters and articles during all that time were

those of a young and energetic man, full of

courage and intellect, and actuated by one

unwavering purpose to save her national

language for his country.

These facts alone show his strength of

mind and will and character. With such

qualities were combined unequalled softness

and sweetness of disposition. It has never

been heard of him that he gave cause of

offence to anyone. He was cheerful and full

of fun at all times. He was as modest as a

little country child. He always thought least

and last of himself, and seemed always ready to

do as much for an individual, friend or

stranger, as for the great cause he had at

heart. Eight brief but fruitful years were

his span of public life. As priest and patriot

and man he deserves to hold for ever a loving

place in Irish hearts. His example and his

history may well become a simple lesson to

us all.
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5An CeAnn. An

, SAttiAin, 1899.
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ANOTHER MARTYR. 1

BY PATRICK D. O'QUIGLEY.

IRELAND has found another martyr
in one who had been in our midst

here in America for the past three

years one whose name is a byeword
in every Irish home one whose

name and fame and worth will live

in ages yet to come the late Father

O'Growney, one of the best and

truest of all the true sons of Erin,

whose noble life anil brilliant intellect were

unstintingly given to the cause which lie

loved with all the ardour of his pure soul :

the cause which all thinking Irishmen hold

and cherish so earnestly the revival of the

Irish language.

Never had St. Patrick a more faithful

follower, nor has Ireland had a truer son.

Well may the language spread, flourish, and

live a life of real worth has been given for

its preservation.

To every child of Erin, but especially to

those interested in the language movement.

will the intelligence of his death in far off

Arizona bring saddest of news. His deeds

live after him. His work is imperishable.

He has revived the Irish language, and in

that has immortalised himself, and so his

name shall be held in benediction by genera-

tions of Irishmen yet to come, who shall

hymn in loving Gaelic accents the name of

him who placed that mellifluous tongue
in a healthful state of preservation, and

beyond and above the reach of its foes to

harm. He has finished his career of useful-

ness, and made the study of Irish possible

and comparatively easy, even without the aid"

of a teacher. True, he shall walk no more

visibly amongst us, but he will continue in

our midst by his books, his writings, and the

forcible example of his entire life, and, above all,

in that tongue he taught us to love and speak..

Father O'Growney, the devoted priest, the

ardent patriot, the true unchanging friend,.

the lover of his country and race yea, the

well-wisher of humanity has been called

from his countless admirers, he who never

made an enemy and never lost a friend.

A sun has set to rise on a more genial

shore : a star has fallen from the stainless

ranks of an ever loyal priesthood : a light

has gone out : a pall of gloom enshrouds the
' Emerald Isle :

"
the heart of the nation is

sad. and Ireland weeps at the bier of her

illustrious dead. His deeds shall live and his

name will remain inseparably enshrined in

Irish song and story, and in the hearts of our

ever-grateful people. So long as a son or

daughter of Erin remains on earth, so long

shall the imperishable name of Father

O'Growney be held in loving and living

remembrance.

He has elevated the Irish character, he has

set us to thinking and studying our country's

history, has made of the Irish race better men
and better women by teaching us throughout
his entire memorable life to cling un-

swervingly to the national customs and

traditions of our glorious country and tongue-
St. Paul's, Minnesota, Oct. 22, '99.

1 From An clAvuerii SoLutp, November 26th, 1899
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IN MEMORIAM. 1

THE R:-:v. EUGENE O'GKOWNEY, M.R.I.A.
2

for

T is our sad duty to chronicle the

demise of a former member of the

College staff, which took place re-

cently in the Sisters' Hospital, Los

Angeles, California. We refer to

the death of Father O'Growney.
The Rev. Eugene O'Growney

was born at Ballyfallon, in the

parish of Athboy, County Meath.on

August 25, 1X63. His early studies

the priesthood were miule in the Diocesan

In June, 1888, he completed his course here,

and in the following year, on the 24th of the

same month, he was ordained priest in our

College Chapel.
After his ordination, Father O'Growney

went on the mission in his native diocese of

Meath, being appointed curate at Ballyna-

cargy, Co. Westmeath. Here he remained

until his appointment as Professor of Irish in

this College on October I5th, 1891.

The revived Irish Chair he occupied until

INTERIOR OF COLLEGE CHAPEL, ST. FINIAN S, NAVAN.

Seminary at Navan. He entered this College

in September, 1882, matriculating on the ijth

of that month for the class of First Philosophy.

June 23rd, 1896, although for two years prior

'CalendariumCollegii Sti. Patritii Apud Maynooth, 1899-90.
J Died October iSth, 1899.
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to that date he had been unable, owing to ill-

health, to discharge his professorial duties.

On October gth, 1894, he applied to the

Trustees of the College for leave of absence,

and his application was granted. He went to

America, first settling at San Francisco

but removing later on to the milder and drier

climate of Arizona. When his leave of absence

had expired, he was obliged, owing to continu-

ance of ill-health, to ask that it should be

further extended. Time passed without bring-

ing restored health, or without any appreciable

change for the better, and, consequently, he

felt that there was nothing for it except to

tender his resignation to the Trustees. This

course he accordingly adopted, and the

Trustees, on June ->.5rd, iSo/). accepted his

resignation, and at their next meeting, in

October of the same year, granted him a

pension from the College funds.

Since then Father O'Crrowuey has been a

confirmed invalid. He has resided generally

at the Mercy Hospital. Prescott. Arizona, or

at the Mercy Hospital. Phcenix. in the same

State. Occasionally, however, he tarried for

a brief space at Banning or at Los Angeles,

in the neighbouring State of California. In

the Sisters' Hospital, at the latter place, he

was sojourning when the end came.

Having given the bald facts of Father

O'Growney's life, we can say little more in the

space at our disposal. Indeed, there is little

need to enlarge upon his life-work, or upon the

renown that he won. renown fully shared in

by the great College to which he belonged-

both as student and professor.

Father O'Growney did not speak the

language of his country in childhood : he

acquired it later in life, partly from books and

partly by frequent and protracted sojourns in

the Irish-speaking districts, especially in

Inishmaan, one of the islands of the Aran

group. During his student days in this

College, he studied the language of his fathers

with the greatest ardour and industry, and

continued to do so to the very end. Small

wonder, therefore, that he became one of the

best and most celebrated Irish scholars of his.

time.

He was for some years Editor of the

Gaelic Journal in succession to the veteran

Irish scholar, John Fleming. He was also a

Member of the Royal Irish Academy. In the

interests of the Irish Language Movement, he

did much literary work of various kinds, and

contributed much to various periodicals, but

the compilation of the "Simple Lessons in

Irish
"

has done more than anything else to

make his name famous. Probably, this was
the greatest single service ever yet rendered

to the Irish Language Movement.

Though not present at the Conference at

which the Gaelic League was founded, on

July .jist. iSqj, Father O'Growney was,

nevertheless, one of the founders of the

League. He was one of the foremost pro-
moters of the Conference, and would have

been present only that he happened to be

travelling abroad when it assembled. He
became soon afterwards its Vice-President, in

succession to Rev. Euseby D. Cleaver, the

first occupant of the position, who died a few

months after the formation of the League.
This position Father O'Growney retained till

his death : indeed, at the time of his death he

was not only Vice-president of the parent
branch ( Dublin Central), but also, under the

new constitution, senior Vice-president of the

whole organisation.

For some years past. Father O'Growney
was probably the best-known and foremost

figure in the Irish Language Movement. No-

body did more for it than he ; nobody gave it

more earnest, ungrudging, whole-hearted, un-

remitting service. The position of strength
and promise which it occupies to-day is

largely due to his heroic efforts in its behalf

efforts which, there can be little doubt, cost

him his life.

The truer, higher, nobler, more compre-
hensive nationality the nationality which

does not look to political reform as meaning
everything, but which takes cognizance of the

life of the nation as a whole, which seeks to
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continue and perpetuate the elements of that

life, to hand on to the future undimmed and

untarnished all the distinctive traits of our

nationhood that have come down to us from

the past never had a more earnest and per-

sistent apostle than Father O'Growney. He

loved Ireland with a love stronger than death.

He would make its future worthy of its past,

a real continuation and a rational develop-

ment of that past. He would have education

in this land Irish, not only in name but in

fullest reality. He would have us all speak

the language of our fathers, and be thoroughly

acquainted with our literature and history.

He would have us all thoroughly acquainted

with the past of our race, saturated through

and through with its genius and spirit : and,

to bring about what he so ardently desired, he

laboured with unflagging /eal and devotion to

his life's latest hour. Here, surelv, was a true.

all-round, ideal patriot ! Here was a profound
thinker, a man who thoroughly probed the ills'

of his country, who vividly realized the true

needs of the nation, who saw that whilst Ire-

land was advancing and prospering politically,

she was industrially, socially, educationally,

intellectually and otherwise the victim of

decay. God be thanked that we, in our time,

have seen and known such a man ! The
nation that produces a few such men in each

passing generation need not despar. He has

shed renown on his native diocese of Meath,

and brought new glory to this College of

Maynooth. As long as Krin survives, within

her circling seas, and true Irishmen are nur-

tured in her green bosom, his memory will

ever remain fragrant, his services to his

country never pass into oblivion, his name be

spoken with gratitude and benediction.

RHOTIKSCAT IN PACK..

XI.

FATHER O'GROWNFY. 1

Gentle O'Growney, full of graces,

By the dart of Death was stung ;

Ardent lover of traditions.

Worker for his native tongue :

He adored the land of genius

In its speech, and in its scene :

While the Irish tongue be spoken
All his merits will be green.

On his grave's brink heavenly Virtue

Weeps in silence pearls of tears ;

Under brilliant crown of glory

A majestic light he wears ;

Above the grave will shine his goodness,

All his actions, and his name ;

His fair land will praise his greatness

Under bright, transcendent fame.

Ancient language has inspired

The bright labour of his age,

Ireland's pride was noble O'Growney
In his work, a nation's sage,

1 A Welsh blodendorch (wreath) in memory of the Irish

patriot-priest, by
" Machraeth Mon."

Heir of fame in his endeavour,

Right of nation was his breath ;

Celtic Race ! thou art in sorrow

For thy guardian lost in death.

Who has served his nation better

Than O'Growney, who did stand

As a true devoted martyr
For his nation, and his land '.

As a faithful strong protector

He did raise the Celtic Race ;

Old Hibernia ! guard his ashes.

Sacred be his resting place.

A Gaelic worker has departed,

Now his spirit speaks from high

With awakening inspiration :

"
Right doth flourish, right is nigh,

It is stronger than an emperor,

It is higher than his might ;

My old nation ! guard thy language,

'Tis the frontier of thy right."

MACHRAETH MON.
Llanfachraeth, Anglesey.
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EUGENE O'GKOWNEY AND THE REVIVAL OF IRISH.

recent death of Father

O'Growney, far from
home and kin, recalls

to memory his life-long

labours and strivings for

the rehabilitation of his

race. To his single efforts

is owing, in large measure, the present happy
condition of affairs in that the Irish people
are awakening to a right perception of the

principle of Nationality, and bestirring them-

selves to action upon it. To appraise his

deeds at their merits, one must comprehend
the world of vain illusions and inconstant

fluttering* from which his clear voice has

called back his people and veered them to

the .forgotten track, whither alone their

highest destinies may be pursued. The
radical causes of Ireland's madness are re-

mote to seek, wherefore it will be useful and

commendable, too, on other counts to glance
at the chapter-titles of its history, if, per-

chance, we may discern what has become of a

onetime Celtic land. and whence this Teutonic

changeling.

There is an insular group in the Western
Ocean of mainly two islands, a longer eastern-

most called Britain ; and breasting the high

main, a shorter westernmost called, amongst
other names, Scotia. Both were part of the

Celtic nation, were indeed the last organic
survivals of a great folk-name, which had
once occupied a southern middle /.one of

Europe, from Asia to the Atlantic, but whose

identity had become absorbed through race

mixture on the mainland. The people of

Britain, in the matter of tongue, were closely

joined to their kindred on the Continent, and

may be held as an extension of the neighbouring
Gallic tribes. Tested by that standard, Ire-

land differed from both. The British and

Irish languages stood to each other almost in

the relation connecting modern English and
German. A comparison of habits, insti-

tutions and culture reveals wider Irish diver-

gencies. Because of the remoter geographical

position of the Irish from the theoretical

Indo-European cradle-land, an earlier period
of arrival and occupation might be advanced

for them ; their sharp language bias, when
the slow and Conservative rate of sound-

mutation amongst the Celts is regarded,
would prove long separation from their fellow

kindred of Celtic stock, while their culture

and temperament variants point to sojourn in

different climes and to contact with other

people. For nearer definition the material to

hand is provokingly evasive. When we con-

sider the total failure of direct testimony of

such sort, as for instance, explicit historical

mention from foreign sources, or a chain of

Continental place-names that could be vindi-

cated for distinctly Irish ; and again when
confronted by the native wealth of origines
stories that vague penumbra and borderland

between the historical and the prehistoric

where our eponymous ancestors, looming
with a bigness beyond human, have their

dwelling and real frontiers are not determin-

able then we must confess that the proven-
ance of our race, the path they journeyed,
the time of their final occupation and what
were the tribes they subjugated, are all

matters dark to us. However, at the first

dawn of historical light we find them enjoying
such a high degree of culture, marked by
such intricately organised social conditions

and altogether endowed with traits so in-

grained and peculiar that we may safely

project the whole far back into the unseen

time-distance beyond. And they have long
inhabited the country, for the epigraphic
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witness of the Ogham inscribed stones

marks the inferior limit of what must have

been an immemorial occupation. The
Roman conquest of Gaul that extended to

Britain lifts the veil from that island and

affords us a glimpse of it as it is seen by its

conquerers. The western isle wins only a scant

reference, for the foreign light declines again,

and we must await the beginning of native

accounts a couple of centuries later. In the

meantime the British, having themselves

become Christian by contact with the Roman

soldiery, and now with customs, institutions,

and language, whereof the pristine Celtic

cast had suffered serious modification through

foreign influence, came over to Ireland and

introduced Christianity. Of their efforts to

make themselves understood, preaching in a

patois half British, half Gaelic, even modern

spoken Irish holds for us unmistakable traces.

One of their number, a Romanised Britain,

from the northern half of the island, united

the Christian stations founded by his prede-

cessors, carried a knowledge of the Faith

into districts hitherto unvisited, and com-

pleted the work of national conversion. He
was the Patrick of the Gael.

On the opening of the native records we
find evidences of disturbance in the race-

distribution of the Islands. The Scotti, or

ciniud Scuitt, to give them their proper name,
had passed beyond their territorial limits and

established settlements in the Island of

Britain, one occupying the western side of

its northern half and the other the district

now called South Wales. The former colony

brought with it the name of the mother

country, namely, Scottia or Scotland, a name
which it retains to this day, even as its people
still speak the Irish language. In some few

things they have held a more tenacious grip

of Irish tradition than those that remained

at home, as witness the tribal system, the so-

called Highland tartan, and the Highland

pipes. The other, at best an insignificant

settlement, accepted the British language
and is, therefore, indistinguishable. In return

the British made descents upon Ireland and
founded local colonies. There were the

Cruithni of Antrim, the people who bestowed
the name Salchoit upon a place in Tipperary
and the Walshes of the Mountains in the

barony of Iverk, in the county of Kilkennv.

Even- Irishman whose name is Walsh is

descended from those British settlers, and
the name in Irish is still Hrctnach, the

Britain. During the same interval the

southern and eastern portions of Britain had

fallen into the hands of certain Germanic

tribes, and some of the displaced inhabitants

were forced to seek a home in a promontory
of France over against Cornwall. The dis-

trict has ever since been called Brittany, and

its people still speak a British dialect.

Those of the Germanic race-accession

called themselves in their own tongue finalise

(the name Anglo-Saxon as applied to them-

selves or to their language was unknown to

them). The British they called \Vcnlh.

that is the old Celtic tribe-name I'ulcir
1

specialised to designate those who did not

speak a Germanic language. To the Irish

fell the task of converting the new-comers to

Christianity, as the Welsh, whose memory of

the conquest still smarted, and was even

occasionally renewed by minor racial feuds,

elected rather to leave them alone. Accor-

dingly the northern English folk were con-

verted by the zealous priests of St. Columb
Cille's great missionary establishment at Hi.

Of a kind with their first peaceful meeting

was, for long centuries afterwards, the inter-

course of the English and the Irish. Indeed,

subsequent acts which engendered thebitterest

hatred between the peoples called English
and the Irish, though popularly attributed to

the Germanic element in the English nation,

were in their inception and for a long period

of their continuance solely the work of the

Normans. It is significant that we possess

an Irish poem written by an English prince,

who had found shelter during exile in Ireland

and received his education in its colleges,

1

Kluge, Worterbuch, sub voce Welsch.
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wherein he recounts the hospitality and kind-

ness he had received in each of the four

provinces of Ireland, whereas the great pro-

totype of the vulgar book of the modern

English tourists is the infamous Topographia
Hibcrnite of Gerald de Harry, a Norman

priest.

From the ninth century onwards the whole

island group was engaged in repelling the

hordes of Northmen who infested the coasts

and even effected permanent lodgments in-

land. When that element was finally dis-

posed of, either by battle or by peaceful

assimilation, the island of Britain, then called

England, was profoundly disturbed by the

invasion of William the Norman. A good

guage of the magnitude of the change

wrought by this event may be obtained by
examination of the English language before

and after the conquest. After a century's

breathing-space the Normans directed their

attention to Ireland and made a descent upon
that country in 1 1(><).

A desultory conquest followed. It is

curious that Ireland so long resisted the

prowess and improved methods of warfare

to which England had succumbed so quickly.

More remarkable was the fascination exer-

cised by Celtic civilization upon the strangers.

The sons of feudal Normans discarded the

traditions of their people, took Irish wives,

and set their establishments in order for car-

rying on the business of Irish tribal chief-

tains. For at that time Irish Celticism was

vigorous enough to absorb anything less than

an annihilating incubus of foreign material.

It must be remembered that whereas Britain

was Romanized near the first century, tra-

ditional Celtic institutions sustained no seri-

ous check in Ireland until the twelfth, and

even then their integrity was very little im-

paired. However, the meddlesome suzerainty
of Norman England, the unremitting influx

of foreign settlers and the policy of maintain-

ing an armed Pale constituted perpetual

sources of irritation, distracted the native

forces and consolidated English power.

Then it was that the name Gall, once applied
to the dreaded Dane, was transferred to the

English. Unfortunately for Ireland, the

course of political events in England brought
about a religious change and added an en-

venomed element to the bitterness of race

opposition. And that ingredient, howsoever
the fact may be disguised for shame, or how

cavalierly soever the contrary may be flaunted

by English organs, has been the motive agent
of England's dealings with Ireland ever since.

Finally a wearying series of harassings and

plantations ends with the raid of Oliver

Cromwell, who formally finished the conquest
of Ireland begun in the twelfth century.
The glorious reign of letters in Ireland

from its prehistoric beginning to its violent

extinction in the seventeenth century need

not be dwelt on here. Irish labours at home
and abroad for the propagation of religion

and learning and the advancement of civili-

sation are well known, and are even now

beginning to be grudgingly acknowledged,

owing to the insistanceof plain truth revealed

by superior foreign scholarship. Irish books

have long won a place beside the Greek,
Latin and Sanskrit classics upon the study-
tables of the learned. And they have not

been slow to declare how grievous a loss

human knowledge has sustained from the

circumstance that the English should have

elected to include truth as part-object of

their ever-triumphantly successful policy of

repression. And hence it is that the grateful

acknowledgements of indebtedness to the

Irish in these things, now abundantly set forth

in many places, have not come out from those

calling themselves by the English name.

About the time of Cromwell, the first stand

in defence of Gaelic speech is to be chronicled.

As the tale of Father O'Growney's life-tasks

is a recital also of the coming steps of the

neo-Gaelic revival, so there is a story of

seventeenth century effort intimately blent

with the labours of the Four Masters, of

Dubhaltach mac Firbisigh and of Dr. Geoffrey

Keatynge. The shock that culminated in the
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triumph of Cromwell was a death-blow to

the Irishry and all their name stood for.

Their long inherited individuality having
withstood the rude brunt of assailings re-urged

with a long persistency, yielded sullenly to

the power of conquest. Then the scholars of

that day, with an infallible instinct for what

was most precious, retreated to the last

citadel, the heart of the nation, and defended

her language. Thence ousted by the working
of shameful laws, enforced by a grimly ready

Executive, they retreated again beyond the

sea and sought from Louvain, from Rome
and from Paris to smuggle over intellectual

supplies to the beleagured. A pattern of

such noble constancy to a hope was never

seen, nor ever so villainously thwarted. And
so it failed. For the final overthrow of native

power meant the decay of native schools, and

the Penal Code proclaimed that it was either:

accept English language, thought and religion,

or remain ignorant. The Irish chose the

latter alternative. Then all became dark,

and for a couple of generations we have the

spectacle of a folk who had enjoyed prehis-

toric culture, deliberate!)- condemned to a

state of illiteracy, and that by a stronger

nation who had gained the very first know-

ledge and use of letters from them. Well,

even if negative, it was at least a requital in

kind.

There followed an order of things of which

the present is an outcome. Condemned to

perpetual ignorance or deny their fathers,

they made a choice that seemed to them no

sacrifice. However, with lapse of time and a

couple of generations, the memory of the

things of their fathers began to fade and a

folk long in the use of them had an inborn

yearning for letters. They saw the well-

dressed and powerful ones of the land read

and speak English, and that also told by
contrast with their own helplessness and

poverty. In this sad condition of artificially-

induced savagery, their highly elaborated

tradition having fallen bodily away, their

tongue lost all visible connection with a

literature ; they began to regard it as a vulgar

gibberish bound up with their miserable lot

and somehow responsible for it. In such

sort did they despise the things of hearth and

home -merely a revulsion from the shabbiness

of realism that they hated all that was left

of their own and pined for the commodities

of the foreign people. Their father's books

had ceased to be even a memory and now

they craved for the books of the stranger.

Geoffrey Keatynge died in 1644, Eugene

O'Growney was not born until 1863, and they
missed the course in the long dark span,

without a beacon of light. For presently

there arose a stealthy organised effort to

learn English. The hedge schoolmaster was

abroad. With him the deluded parents,

generated in dungeon darkness, conspired to

stamp out the only language the people knew,

and introduce a strangeone they knew nothing

about. And herculean as was the labour

and miserable the tools, they succeeded.

Irish words were declared contraband. For

every one spoken in the home the parents

etched a notch upon a little tally-stick, which

the poor child carried at a string round his

neck. For its tell-tale reckoning he had to

yield himself to a condign suffering on the

morrow at the hands of an ignorant and ridic-

ulously pedantic functionary who ruled in a

ditch-side bothy amid all the concomitants of

squalor. That tally-stick with its fetish

terrors proved such an effective instrument

that a revival of its use with reversed action

might be commended to Gaelic Leaguers of

our own day.

After about a century of such educational

regime the governors of the land bethought

themselves of giving some measure of teach-

ing to their Irish subjects. A scheme for

national education was drawn up and sub-

scribed to by those who then held the des-

tinies of the people in their hands. That

nobody should ask what was the language of

the new schools is a little astounding. Indeed,

fully thirty years before, when the Govern-

ment established a college at Maynooth for
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the education of young men intended for the

priesthood, nobody seemed to have doubted

for a moment that the language of the place

should be English. Irish ecclesiastics at the

beginning of the nineteenth century had lost

the clear vision of their forerunners at the

beginning of the seventeenth. With May-
nooth in full blast and a network of " Na-

tional
"
schools all over the country teaching

a foreign language, it seemed as if the Irishry

had but scant hopes of withstanding such

vigorous measures for their improvement.
The children pattered a strange jargon at the

fireside of week nights, the priest preached
in it Sundays from the pulpits, and all per-

sons who would be considered respectable

spoke it. The leaders of the people had

turned traitors. However, one man was

found to raise his voice against the awful

imposition, the man who has deserved best

of Irish Ireland in this century: her own one

faithful son in a supreme crisis, John, Arch-

bishop of Tuam. But "
ix nniol i;nala gan

briitiiir, ix mall Imillc tin iion-tiiiirn" in a right

"bare is the shoulder without a brother, slow

the stroke of one fist." When he died the

Irish enemy may be said to have become an

extinct species, and the last conquest was

consummated.

England's tardy boon of education explains

itself when we consider its resemblance to a

certain gift horse of antiquity. Its avowed

object was proselytism. In opposition to

this intent the Christian Brothers established

a system of primary schools. They also

elected to teach English. A number of con-

vent schools began to appear devoted to the

primary and higher education of Irish girls,

and the)-, too, teach in English. Indeed,

there are no more virulent nor effective op-

posers of everything Irish than those convent

schools. Their main object seems to be to

teach children committed to their care to

speak English with an English accent. It

seems a judgment upon them that parents

having acquired a taste for this accent, now

deport their children by wholesale annually

to England so that they may learn it at first

hand. Thus those who are to be the future

mothers of the nation are made wry-necked
from infancy, and the very hearthstone, the

foundation of a people's true nationality, is

uprooted and overturned.

In the Intermediate Schools, it is true, a

something called
"
Celtic

"
gets recognition

as a subject on a footing with continental

languages As the Intermediate system itself

transcends classification, the "
Celtic

"
may

safely be bulked with it. In the
" National

"

schools the national language may be taught
outside of school hours merely as an Extra,

but only to pupils in the higher forms that

is to say, to those who are already securely
transformed into English. Of the Training

Colleges for teachers, some give Irish tuition,

others, including at least one under popular

management, do not. In some of the Na-

tional, Brothers', and Convent schools Irish

is taught, and some priests favour its use and

do all in their power to preserve it. But

the overwhelming majority of both school

teachers and clergy accept the assumption
that Ireland is an English province and act

accordingly.

Politics also, though proceeding from the

best of intentions, has contributed mightily
to the disintegration of Irish Nationhood.

The methods of politicians, too, have ever

been vitiated by an illusion in that the}' seek

to arrogate to the transient objects of modern

political activity the exclusive title to the

name of Nationality. Matters vaunted as of

prime import succeed each other so rapidly

that there is no interval for taking account of

the supreme need. It has already been

pointed out that the principle of racial hatred

is an accidental and unnatural circumstance,

and does not by any means constitute a secure

and positive motive for Nationality. The

present system of passive resistence was in-

vented by O'Connell, who conducted his great

meetings in English, and sustained his propa-

ganda by an English Press in Dublin. The
leaders of all succeeding movements have
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copied his tactics. The Land League agita-

tion has contributed its own share to the

province-making. Those of us who remem-

ber the country twenty years ago and see it

now can estimate the change wrought by a

strenuous popular movement conducted in

English. Those political movements have

rendered incalculable service to the people no

doubt, and the totality of the change cannot

be laid at the door of the Land League,
'while there were, besides, such powerful con-

current agents as the educational and re-

ligious forces. But to it may be charged the

fact that nowadays Irishmen utterly fail to

take themselves in the absolute, that their

faces are ever turned to London, and that

they think and act with habitual reference to

England.

Now, after a century of native energy ex-

erted against our civilisation, the task of

summing up our present state is a sad one.

With the exception of the Irish-speaking

counties on the northern, western, and south-

ern seaboards, Ireland may be regarded as

blotted out. The almost total loss of the

Irish nation to itself and to the world is the

result. To those familiar with our still un-

tainted people, and who possess some know-

ledge of their past, the loss is a poignant
one.

A few years ago some young men, recog-

nising the difference, set themselves to stem

the tide of Anglicisation. They formed a so-

ciety in Dublin, having for its object the pro-

motion of the use of Irish amongst the

people. Hitherto, Gaelic societies had con-

tented themselves by purveying small quan-
tities of literature to dilettante students. The
men of the new society had a more prac-
tical concern. They recognised that enough
of tradition still lived in the Irish-speaking

districts to enable them to effect a junction

once more with our neglected literature, and

so raise up a nation having ideals of its own.

One of the leaders in the new effort, and one

who certainly did a man's work in furthering
its aims, was Father O'Growney.

He was born in the Co. Meath in 1863. It

is a curious gloss on the word " National
"
as

applied to our system of primary education,

that he passed through the ordinary curricu-

lum of instruction provided by it without

once having the slightest suspicion that Ire-

land possessed a national language. He first

became aware of that fact after entering the

Seminary at Xavan to commence his studies

for the priesthood. There he eagerly read

all the books dealing with the subject that

came in his way. and succeeded in acquiring
a knowledge of Irish by private study. On
coming to Maynooth he found many Irish-

speaking fellow-students more fortunate than

himself in having been born outside the

English Pale. With their help he soon

learned to speak Irish. His interest in

the language begot a like interest in others,

and in a short time he had conversation

classes afoot. His opportunity was highlv

favourable. He had to his hand natives of

the four provinces of Ireland, with abundant

occasion for collecting all dialect variants of

the spoken language in its present state, and

he had besides free access to the great store

of printed and manuscript books in the

College Library. He spent his vacations in

language pilgrimages to the various districts

of Irish Ireland, thus acquiring a valuable

collection of dialect material and a just

appreciation of the Gaelic as compared with

the English Irishman. Some few years after

his ordination he was chosen Professor of

the Irish Language in his own College of

Maynooth. The Irish Hierarchv could not

have made choice of a happier instrument

for inaugurating the present noble endeavour

of liberated Maynooth to undo the evil work

of the black days under the Government. And
when rapidly declining health forced him re-

luctantly to quit the Held of his beloved labours,

the same wise judgment did not fail them in

selecting as his successor Dr. O'Hickey,
one who is a thorough master of his craft,

and justly appreciates the importance of his

position in the pivot centre of Gaeldom, the
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truly national and vigorous Maynooth ofto-day.
Father O'Growney was splendidly equip-

ped for his teaching duties. Knowledge, wit,

and enthusiasm were his, and a conscious-

ness of the sharp need for retrieval if Ireland

would preserve enough continuity with its

past to make it self-identical. Poor John
Fleming, then coming near the evening head-

land and unyoking time, relinquished the

editing of the Gaelic Journal to his youthful
and energetic abettor. He at once re-model-

led the management, extended the circulation,

and made an effort to reach the common

people. He set himself then to make good
the almost total defect of elementary instruc-

tion books, and devised, with the concurrence

of Dr. Walsh, the Archbishop of Dublin, a

simple system of phonetic sound representa-
tion that has long since proved itself of the

highest worth. The journal became the

organ of the Gaelic League, and both became

energetic. Young Ireland was aroused, the

principle
"
Language Makes the Man," was

their forwarding cry. and the old English

myth was roundly questioned. Wherefore

thy being? Offshoots from the League

spread over the country, both without and

within the Pale, comrades in many a foreign

land joined the line, and the wide-spread
Gaeldom of to-day becoming conscious was

aghast to rind itself foreign to itself and alien

to its forbears. At the cry of impending

danger to the land, the flood rallied, returned,

rilled the arid places as by a tidal bore, and

an Irish heart throbbed again in Erin. For

luck it was not a rehearsal of the story of

Caillech Berre. She sat in her grey hairs a

witherling, bewailing her plump days now
that her ebb and eventide was at hand, so

that she said :

Ceintruoti Alien mAftA miip,
"Domic cuite lApriA cfiAij ;

If me tii pfter-ciu "oomci

Cuite rdft eif Aifcbi.
1

O, happy the isle of the great sea

Which the flood reaches after the ebb
;

As for me I do not expect

Flood after ebb to come to me.

The broad arrow of the highest cubit

mark was well set in on the occasion of the

address delivered in the Antient Concert

Rooms in Dublin by Father P. C. Yorke, of

San Francisco, last September. There in a

torrent of eloquence such as no Dublin roof-

tree has resounded to since the days of Flood

and Grattan, he delivered his thrilling slogan

to the clans of Ireland. It was a cry of the

awakening, a shout of triumph for the Gael

at his starting place, a fitting paean for the

re-birth of a Nation. The long overshadowed

goal stood revealed in clear light when Ireland

turned weary eyes thither and saw it. Then
her pulses quickened, a flush of life came
over her, welling even again from that old

mysterious elixir source, and she is alert.

No more like a hound that has lost both

sight and trail need she range at fault, vex-

ing the very welkin with bootless barking,

but in a view hallo, and a quick run up, she

bounces to her quarry. And when her blood

is up, who may snatch it from her ?

Still, in the joy of harvest-time we must

not forget one who has borne the toil of seed -

sowing. That shout from Dublin echoed

over the earth, and reached the ears of one

stricken to death on the Pacific Slope.

Father O'Growney was lying in the Sisters'

Hospital, at Los Angeles, nearing the end.

He rejoiced to greet that day of rich fruition

for his life-labours, but his heart quailed at

the knowledge that he should never more

see the land or the folk that had been the

objects of his thoughts and his struggles.

Columb Cille, it was said, was banished and

laid under penance never again to look upon
the soil of Ireland

;
so it is recorded he

said :

fit f till n

etiinn t>A|i A ViAir-,
2

There is a grey eye
That will look back over the shoulder at Erin,

1 Caillech Berre, ed. Kuno Meyer in Otia Merseiana,
the publication of the Arts Faculty of University College,

Liverpool. Part I, 1898 ; p. 128.

-
leboji ne hui-ojie, p. 53., line 22.
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as he set forth on his banning. The no

less rigid decree of Death forbade Father

O'Growney evermore to see the sun rise

over his native plain of Temair, to hear the

brooks sing at noontide, or listen to little

children lisp the Irish tongue, the soul and

spirit of his race melody to him sweeter

than all the music of the world. Then he

turned his face to the wall and wept. The

yearning of the exile had come upon him, a

craving not to be appeased until Doom ; the

desire of his two eyes struggled with the

bitterness of his lot, and in that tumult his

heart broke. Since Columb Cille many an

Irish soul has sent back to that land its

supreme homage in the imminence of death ;

none with such longing as he whose grey eye

from the distant Pacific looked back over the

shoulder at Erin.

But his spirit will not die. It will soar far

to the West and be with the morning sun in

Ireland. It will whisper to the children of

his race " Build ye up your nation, hoard

ever each one of the fragments of your patri-

mony ; therein lies your treasure, therein

your right of existence, your title to stand as

Irishmen before all the people of the world.''

And at his word the horrid darkness will flee

from the land so that it will shine as in

the old-time vision of an Irish Saint who sa\v
v

it blazing up with one effulgence, even unto

Heaven. And the poor wanderer in his

lonely grave at Los Angeles

resurrection in peace.

await his
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Aj cup HA liAimLeipe T>O Copnuij; tlimfiot).

peoCAinc UAinn no CUAI<> fe O'n

curhAccA An Aom-ttlic T>o b An

CpAob CopAncA AH crtUAit;, mo

T)AOp 6,

T)A tpeAf^Aipc Corn LtiAt 'fAn cuAmbA 5tei-

lonnpAC,

nAtruvo.

1llAp peA

CLAt,

AS rsiu'i'OiigAt) e6tAip te ciimAnn

T)o teAtigAit) HA liGineAiin, A riiAippt) 50

5o bjiAt CA nntigte Ati cu^At) bA cpeme,

Ainifip OttArh "po-olA 50 ceAdc

Ceicinii,

t16 SeAAin Hi CotuMtL

Cu\jt)AAn!)eA(i 1

An

Oip ip mime x>o KUIT} P<
A
Ap pon HA

Cum T)iA t)o oeAlbui5 pe A^up peAlCAii,

"Oo Cum AH cAlAifi, plAiteAp ip ppeAptA,

H-A rin'i niceoip "Oo bi Agup CA Agup beAp gAn cpAoCAt).

AitCim

UAlp,

5ufoim AH Tlig-beAn blAt

tu\

A tiAom-ttlAC Cpiofc r>o f'Aop pUoCc
m 6'n 5CpuAf,

AnAm An creim-ppT>o pgpiob HA -OAtiCA

"Do CAipgeAT) SAII bAOgAl 50 piogACc nA

fo UtAt>Aim.

I1iv me Ag'^'oeAntTiAT) Ap Aon Cop,

"OoCcuip g^U-C ^'!1
)

An

lA A tuitteAt) r>e T\A fAgxrpcAiG AJI put)

n6ipeAnn,
lA ppiom-AtAif Ajup ppionnfA, SBAH

AS r cpioC Ap An -opeACc, 6 CAim i

AS ctop -OAm An cpge-beAn 50 cutfiAC, A

JAptA UAltt,

JAC A gcLoipeAnn IAT) gunieAt) An cApt)-rhAC

CUAf,

AnAm An ce -DO pspiob e 'n-A piogACc 50
'beit

'From tAe, December 23, 1899.
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FATHER O'GROWNEY. 1

BY MICHAEL MACKENXA.

IN publishing these manuscripts
2
of

the late Father O'Growney it may
be of interest to the readers of

the United Irishman to hear some-

thing of his birthplace, his home,

and the scenes of his earlier years.

It was almost under the shadow of

ancient Tlachtgha, in Meath, that

Father O'Growney, the most

laborious, and certain ly the most enthusiastic

of all our modern Irish scholars, first saw tin-

light. Although the place has been so long

the frontier of the English Pale, it is to-

day
"
unchanged in all except its foreign

lords,"

The sun, the soil, but not the slave the same.

Father O'Growney's birthplace was called

Ballyfallon from very early times. It was in

very ancient times the scene of one of those

great cattle forays, similar to that related in

the '' Tain Bo Cuailgne," or Cattle-spoil ol

Cooley, the scene of which was in the neigh-

bouring County of Louth. The place has

latterly received the abominably Anglicised

name of Newtown. It is about a mile from

Athboy on the Kildalkey Road, and but a

few stretches of green fields southward fromo

Tlachtgha. Close by runs the beautiful little

Athboy River, from which the whole place-

derives its name Beal-Atha-Buidhe,
' the

mouth (or opening) of the yellow ford."

Tlachtgha, according to Father O'Growney

himself, signifying the ''

place of beauty."

On its summit are several pre-historic

remains, consisting of Druidical raths in

circumvallations and little mounds. Accord-

ing to O'Reilly and others it was the Chief

Temple of Samhain in Ireland. This re-

1 United Irishman, November 23, igoi.
'2The writer sent some of Father O'Growney's MSS.

for publication.

nowned hill here in the centre of Meath

competes with Aileach and with Tullaghogue,
with Kincora, the Hill of Tara, and the Rock
of Cashel, for the honour of being one of the

most interesting places in the land.

That the historic associations of the place

had, from the very outset, a marvellously

inspiring effect on young O'Growney is evi-

dent from the activity of his research, as

shown in the accompanying manuscript
:l

and in the loving care and admirably se-

quential order in which he connects locally

those stirring events in our national history.

Every spot within miles ol where he lived

had for him cherished memories ol tin-

days of long ago. Hill, rock, road or river,

street or lane any place where the cause

ol Ireland has had a triumph or a sacri-

fice had for him an abiding and peculiar

charm, and he was always sure to investigate

its history, or to make out any tradition in

connection with it. especially the Irish name

of the place. Near Tlachtgha are the ruins

of a very ancient church, Tcampall Cuimhne,
" Church of Remembrance," usually called

Member Church. According to local tradition,

it received its name because it was there St.

Patrick remembered where he left his books

after one of his journeys. Father ( VGrowney
had a great love lor this ruin on account ol

its antiquity. Some distance south ol where

he lived lies Portlester, where Owen Roe

O'Neill's army was encamped during the

campaign of 1643. The townland next to

him on the south was Frayne, supposed to

derive its name from one of the early mythical

stories of the
"
Pooka,

1
' and next in the same

parish is Castletown, once in the possession

:l The writer at the same time forwards Fr. O'Growney's
early article on the "Hill of Ward" to the "United
Irishman

"
for publication.
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of the Pierces, a family which in the early

part of the last century gave a President to

the United States. Further on the western

side of Athboy is Martinstown, and on the

principal road is Crois an tSugain,
" The Cross

of the straw rope." By this same road

Owen Roe O'Neill entered Athboy in

1643. Before entering the town there

is a place on the river-side called

the "
Oliver," so called from its

having been the place where

the horses in Owen Roc's

army were let out to drink

on the eve of the si-ige.O

{The termination ol the

word " Oliver " seems to

be corrupt.) The Martins-

town road leads into Con-

naught-street, in the centre

of which was the old \Vest

Gate, where Mr. Bryan

O'Callaghan's house now
stands. However, it is not

by this gate, but by the Bun-

boggan lane that Owen Roc is

supposed to have entered the

town. Nearly opposite Bunbo<

gan lane is the Market 1 louse or

Town Hall (probably on the

site of the old Tholsel), where

one of the men of '98, escap-

ing from the batik' of Tara

was captured and hanged. .;,'

Here on both sides of the

street are great cellars for-

merly used for the storage of

Spanish wine, which was
then coming direct to Gal-

way, Athboy having at that

time special privileges as an

emporium of the trade.

ALLYFALLON . ATHBOY

DIED AT lOiANGtLEi.CALIFORNIA.

OCT. 16^1899 ACED 36

the Market House is the Protestant Church,

on the site of the old Catholic Parochial

Church, the tower of which is nearly all

that remains. It is a structure of the I2th

century. At its base is the elaborately-

sculptured tomb of its founder, William

de Landers. Mass has not been

said in it since 1542. The Catho-

lic Church where Father O'Grow-

ney was baptised is a large

modern structure, with a me-

morial font with an Irish

inscription in honour of

Father O'Growney at its

entrance. Northward at a

little distance is Rathmore,

a parish long since united

with Athboy, and on the

way, on the very outskirts

of the town is the "
Mall,"'

the site of the old yarn fair

and the scene of a popular rising

in i/9S. On this Mall stood,

until recent times, a small stone

cross called Crois an Mhicin, said by
some to mean '' Cross of the little

Son," while others say it signified

Cross of the little Bags," from

being used by country people to

leave their bags at to get pro-

visions at a time when there

was a plague in the town.

Further on the way to

Rathmore is Cloch San

Lorus, or Lorcan, the

/
"
Stoge of St. Laurence

"

A the commencement of

VyS the parish of Rathmore.

Rathmore, which derives its

name of Great Rath from a

certain mound, is said toHOLY WATER FONT.

Nearly opposite the Market House stood from have been the residence of Nial G'un Dubh,

very ancient times a Market Cross, which the monarch of Ireland from 916 to 919. The place

townspeople were obliged to bury long ago was very long in possession of the Cruise and

where it stood on the roadway, to prevent its Plunkett families respectively, and some

desecration or disfigurement by some of the beautiful traditions exist relative to those

fanatics of those fearful times. Not far from families and their times. The ruins of their
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castles and church are beautifully pictu-

resque, and in the adjoining churchyard Father

O'Growney's father and mother, his grand-

father and several of his kith and kin

lie buried. His family were originally from

Lough Crew, near Oldcastle, the native place

of Dr. Oliver Plunkett, the great Martyr
Primate.

XV.

FATHER O'GROWNEY. 1

BY DKNIS A. MCCARTHY.

By the wash of the far Pacific,

Alone in his grave he lies,

Afar from the gleam of his native stream

And the smile of his native skies ;

The turf of his tomb may bla/e and bloom

With the splendid flowers of the West,

But 'tis all unmeet for his last retreat-

He should lie in old Erin's breast !

Oh, his was the tendercst spirit

Has ever from Ireland sprung !

Can we think unmoved of the way he proved
His love for the Gaelic tongue ?

Can we think unstirred of the deed and word

Of the delicate form and frail.

That strove to save from Oblivion's grave
The language of Inisfail ?

All, no he is unforgotten.

His worth shall never depart,

The sound of his name awakes to flame

The love of the Irish heart.

But lonely there, though the place be fair,

In that grave in the West he seems

He would love the best to be laid at rest

In the green old Isle of his dreams !

From his tomb by the far Pacific

Let us tenderly bear him back,

O'er leagues of land from the foreign strand

O'er the perilous ocean's track :

Let us bring him o'er from a distant shore

To the place where his people dwell.

Let us lay him deep for his last long sleep

In the land that he loved so well !

'1'ublished in various American periodicals in 1902.
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FATHER O'GROWNEY. 1

BY MICHAEL MACKHNNA.

Fr.

AST year when the L'nltcd Ivisli-

first published a number of

O'Growncy's MSS.,- I gave

some account of his birth-

place, his home, and the

scenes of his earlier years.

I shall now endeavour to give

some idea of his appearance, manners and

habits, and of the curious circumstances

which first led him to embrace the study of

the Irish language with such enthusiasm.

Father O'Growney attracted but little

notice, at least during his school days, in

Athboy : he was a good, steady, sensible boy,

but very few thought there was anything

brilliant about him. Although very intimate

with his father, I saw very little of him at

this time, except to meet him and see him

going to or returning from school. After-

wards he came to see me constantly : he

began to ask questions ; he wanted to know

everything about Ireland, especially ancient

Ireland. One day in 1877 he took up a very

old Irish book a Testament printed in Irish

and asked what it was; he had never seen an

Irish book, or even an Irish letter before :

he said he would give the world to know how

to read it. It was an eventful discovery for

him. Just then the Society for the Preserva-

tion of the Irish Language published its first

book. At the outset he was perplexed by
the difference in the types, but he mastered

the little book rapidly. His next step was to

find out people who could speak Irish, and

fortunately there were some good Irish

speakers in Athboy at the time : but his

1 United Irishman, December 2yth, 1902.

8 "The Hill of Ward" and "A Visit to Wolfe Tone's

Grave."

difficulty was to get them to speak Irish to

him. He was a long time before he found

out a way to start them ; his plan was to

entice them to give an answer in Irish to his

question a question always so framed as to

get additional Irish words, which he would
take down and use himself immediately
again. He was a great listener, and set

himself in downright earnest to catch the

true pronunciation of the words. The first

time he heard Irish spoken by a capable

speaker, and one who knew how to interest

a learner, was one day in 1878, when Johnny
Gantly, a horse trainer, commenced a conver-

sation with his father. The boy of fifteen

became enamoured of the "
softly sweet and

winsome Irish tongue," so deftly spoken, and
with such ease and rapidity. All at once he-

became still more firmly impressed with the

idea that
"
a nation's speech is its soul and

grace." and that if the people of Ireland

would not re-learn their native language, and

cultivate their arts, their music, and their

literature, they would inevitably get further

and further away from Irish thought and

ways, and in the end the)- would not even

know they had a country of their own to

love, honour and defend.

Father O'Growney was tall and thin in

appearance, with a soft dreamy-looking coun-

tenance, which assumed a peculiar change
when speaking on any of his favourite sub-

jects : he did not look the same person at all

then. I never saw such a look in anyone's
face before as I saw in his when he told me
one day about a priest he met with, some-

where in the West of Ireland, who had

himself painted the Stations of the Cross for

his little chapel and named them in Irish. I
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never knew him to think so much of anything
he saw in his travels through Ireland, as

about that rare, but beautiful and blessed

effort of a simple country priest to associate

the faith and piety of his people with their

own and their native country's speech.

Singularly enough he never spoke to me on

a political subject ! Once he remarked inci-

dentally that there was great ground lost by
not trying more efforts to detach the Irish

Protestants from the side of England,
1 and

again, when taking up Mitchel's "Jail Jour-
nal

"
to bring home with him. he wasreminded

that it might make a rebel of him,
" How do

you know but I'm one already ?
" was his

quick and pleasant reply. Like Petrarch,

priest and patriot, he was in every way
"
plain

and venerably simple." with a longing, "a

restless, unsatisfied longing
"

for his country's

freedom, and to see her reclaimed from the

dull yoke of her foreign speech and song.

His was nothing less than a passionate fond-

ness for the language and the literature of

his native land. He believed that Irishmen

should first be able to read, write, and speak
theirown country's language before they could

even take a single step on the way to gain

their independence. There is no instance in

history of a people whose fathers had aban-

doned their native language, and who had

themselves become inured to the usage and in-

fluence of a foreign tongue, being stimulated

to make such sacrifices as a subject country
must necessarily make in its struggles to

be free. He believed that the people of

Ireland would never hearken rightly to the

call of Patriotism till it would be sounded

again in the old tongue of the Gael. Without
Irish poetry, music, and traditionary story,

the Irish people would never be their proper
selves : native martial song was the nurse of

Freedom in every land beneath the sun.

Hence his very first effort was to translate
11

into

1 The Irish 1'rotestants are beginning to turn their hearts
to Ireland. Soon Father O'Growney's dream of a. nation
at one within itself will be no longer a dream.

3 See Part III., p. 317.

Irish Mr.T. D.Sullivan's "God Save Ireland!"

Mr. Fleming refused it insertion in the Gaelic

Journal, but nothing could stop him. Forth-

with he sent it to the Tuam Nsios ; it ap-

peared at once. The critics took it in hands.

He noted everything they said, he said

nothing, all he said was that "
If Ireland is

ever to have an anthem of independence it is

in Irish it must be sung." This was in

November, i8>S8. Five years later he wrote

himself in the Gaelic Journal
"

1r- i ce.vo

obM|v if ni-T)<\MiCA Tjiiinn-ne AH j^c^e^ls "oo

congtKML beo coif tu\ -oceo,U,\c
" " Our

primary object should lie to make the Gaelic

language live in the homes of the people."
On hearing it remarked that it was Irish-

speaking Irishmen who first learned to betray,
his answer was, that it was always through
the Knglish language the temptation was

coin-eyed.

Father O'Growney \\as an enthusiastic

admirer of Michael O'C'lery, the chief of the

Four Masters, and the great annalist never

had a more devoted imitator and follower

than the young Meathman. He could

talk for hours about this
" saviour of our

country's annals:" all he wanted was some
one to listen and then lie would "tell o'er the

tale to make the night less long:" he \\ould

"trace the careful stages of the constant

Brother Michael :" tell of his weary wander-

ings by land and sea : of his fifteen long years
of labour "

for the glory of God and the

honour of Ireland ;" Ins travels through Ire-

land in search of material for his great work
;

his journeys from Louvain to Ireland; how
he came and how he laboured

;
what he suf-

fered
;
what adventured, that he might pre-

serve the story of the dear ancestral island.

He used to say that no age or country has

produced a grander or a more endearing char-

acter than the poor Brother of St. Francis,

Michael O'Clery.
In looking back on the brief, brave, and

toilsome career of this young Meath priest,

the most singular and remarkable thing that

strikes one is the great disadvantages he
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laboured under at first when he commenced
the study of Irish : he had but very seldom

heard a word of the language spoken, it was

every day going down slowly to the grave

with the old people, he had but a few left to

hear it from, he had every obstacle to face

without any help at all. Unlike the Irish

scholars of early times, who were themselves

sprung from families of scholars, and whose

gifts and training were hereditary, he had to

strive single-handed and alone, and not of

fame and not of fortune did he dream : even

when he was able to handle and to master

''the scrolls of other days." his only thought
was to teacli what he kneu to the youth of

his own ignorant, Anglicised and distracted

land.

No class m Ireland needed his noble and

disinterested example more than the eccle-

siastical students of his time. Whether any
considerable number of them will follow in

his footsteps is more than anyone can say,,

but all the world can now see that the line he
struck out for them is the right one and the

only one, if they care to show themselves

Irishmen in the future.

No Irish priest has ever taught a nobler or

a manlier lesson to the youth of Ireland. If

they learn their country's language, read it,

write it, and speak it, as he fondly hoped they
\\ould, the labour in which his soul delighted
will not have been in vain. National feeling
will grow stronger as the years roll by, and
the English language, the poisonous channel

through which England offers her sops and
her doles to Irishmen, \\ill lose much of its

evil power in sapping and thwarting the

aims, the objects, and the energies of our race-

XVII.

THE LATE REV. EUGENE O'GKOWXEY. 1

A TKIIH'TK.

Ear from the ancient land of the Gael,

Ear from the land of the fires of Baal.

Far from his own loved Inisfail,

He, saint-like, met dread death.

Right well he loved the undying tongue,
Whose gems were oft by sages sung ;

Round its sweet cadence his heart strings

clung,

E'en to his latest breath.

Like love of kindred the best for God
Was that for language of native sod,

That Patrick preached in where'er he trod

And far-famed Columbkille.

Then o'er his ashes let there rise

A cross like those of Clonmacnoise ;

Celtic in epitaph, form and frieze ;

Thus grateful Gaels may a debt fulfil.

T. F. M.
1 From Tht Gael, 1902.
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REV. EUGENE O'GROWNEY,
PRIEST, PATRIOT, AND SCHOLAR. 1

Bv LAURENCE BRANNICK.

EV. EUGENE O'GROWNEY
M.R.I. A., the subject

of my paper for this

evening, was born at

Ballvfallon, near Ath-

boy, in Co. Meath.

Ireland, August 25th,

1863. After a brief

but active life of 36

years, beloved and lamented within the four

seas of Erin, and known in every land, where

an Irishman finds a home, as an ideal patriot,

a saintly priest and a learned scholar, he

died a holy and happy death here in distant

Los Angeles.
In the home of his childhood are many

ancient ruins and relics of the past that are

famed- in legend and in history. Beneath the

streets of his native town are immense vaults

formerly used for the storage of wine which

was then shipped direct to Galway from the

ports of Spain. His home was almost beneath

the shadow of the Hill of Ward, which was

in ancient times called Tlachtgha. Standing
out boldly in a large circular valley, whose

rim of verdant hills encloses one of the most

fertile districts in Ireland, ancient Tlachtgha
has been the scene and theatre of many
strange events, from the dark times of Crom-
well far back to those ages where the light of

history fails to penetrate. The celebrity of

this hill is not of our days, nor of recent

generations. We must retrace the path of

history back to the days when the powers of

paganism were dominant in the land, perhaps
some thousands of years, to the reign of

1 A Paper read before the Newman Club, Los Angeles,
Nov. 26, 1902, and published in the " Los Angeles
Tidings," December, 1902.

Ollamh Fodla. and on to the Norman in-

vasion at the close of the twelfth century o

our era.

That the historic associations of his birth-

place had. in his very commencement, a mar-

vellously inspiring effect on young O'Growney
is evident from the activity of his research, as

shown in his manuscripts and in the loving
care and admirably sequential order with

which he connects locally those stirring events

in the history of his country. Every spot
within miles of where he lived had for him
cherished memories of the days of long ago.
Hill. rock, road or river, street or lane any
place where the cause of Ireland had had a

triumph or a sacrifice had for him an abiding
and peculiar charm, and he was always sure

to investigate its history, or to make out any
tradition in connection with it, especially tin-

Irish name of the place.

Neither of his parents knew Irish. They
lived within the Pale where Irish had long
before theirtime ceased to be generally spoken.
His mother had one Irish word at least. It

was leabhar, meaning a book. Even before

he reached his teens he used to be always
''at the book," and his mother used to say to

him. " You are always at the 1-yore." He
thought that it was lore (learning) that she

said with a peculiar pronunciation.
When a boy of fifteen he discovered there

was a national language and resolved in the

first place to make himself acquainted with

it, and in the next to do all in his power to

restore it to its proper place in Ireland. He
found in his neighbourhood about fifteen

people who knew Gaelic. There was one

old lady of whom he often used to speak.
She was born in his village, and knew only
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English till she was twenty. She then mar-

ried a Gaelic speaker and went with him to

his home, where there \vas nothing but Irish

spoken. At the end of forty years, after her

husband had died and her children had gone
into the grave or beyond the sea, she returned

and had forgotten all her English. In one

of his papers,
" Aran Words," printed in '97,

two years before his death, I rind the follow-

ing : "I add a few words from my native

district in Meath. Out of the fifteen people
who in 1880 could speak Irish, thirteen are

now dead."

After acquiring his primary education at

the national or public schools, at the age of

sixteen, in January, iS/q, he entered St.

Finian's, the Diocesan Seminary of Meath.

at Navan. At this time, a series of Irish

lessons, contributed by Father Nolan and

the veteran Gaelic scholar. John Fleming.

appeared in a Dublin paper. These lessons

the future professor studied \\ith passionate

diligence.

In September. i88j, young O'Growncy
entered Maynooth College, where he studied

for six years, spending all his leisure time in

studying Irish and Irish history and antiqui-

ties. He had the advantage here which he-

had long desired of meeting Irish-speaking

students, and he commenced systematically

to collect a vocabulary, as well as to perfect

himself in Irish conversation. Here he met

for the first time Peter C. Vorke, an Irish-

speaking student from the West.

His holidays he now spent invariably in

some Irish-speaking district, notably in the

Aran Islands in Galway Bay, where he was

all but idoli/ed by the peasantry. In Aran

he chose Inis Meadhon (Middle Island) as

his place of study. This island contains

about 500 inhabitants, who speak nothing
but Irish, and it has been visited by the

great philologists and Celticists of Germany,
France and Norway, amongst whom are

the well-known professors, Heinrich Zimmer
and Kuno Meyer. In Maynooth, Eugene

O'Growney formed his high conception of

the National ideal, and it was there that he

taught the love of his young heart to go out

beyond the grave to the men who fought and

fell, and to the dead who died for Ireland.

In one of his letters
1

describing a walk by
the Maynooth students to the grave of Wolfe

Tone, "in Bodenstown churchyard," we see

his love for the great Rebel, where he

writes :

" The grave is close along the wall,

and parallel to it, stretching from East to

West. In death as in life his face is towards

the foe, and fronting the morning's sunburst.

The overhanging ivy from the wall spreads
in dark luxuriance to canopy the hero's dust.

How I love that old ivy ! the mantle

which God wraps in pity round the ruins

that chronicle the weakness of the works

of man. Its proud, dark, solemn green
is Nature's noblest, grandest, tenderest gar-

land for the brow of majesty that lives no

more. Thou art. indeed, all beauty and all

tenderness. () Lord ! I thank Thee for that

ivy which clothes our ruined churches and

the dwellings of our dead. Compared with it

all human monuments of grief but grate upon
the senses as harsh and showy and unreal.

Truly, there is a proudness and tenderness and

majesty of deep and silent eloquence in this

dark evergreen that hangs above the dust of

Wolfe Tone, which fits him better, and speaks
a nobler story to those who gaze upon it than

stone or marble can ever tell. So, even in the

days when 'Ireland, a nation, shall build him

a tomb,' stately and beautiful enough to show

the greatness of the man and the gratitude of

the people whom he served, even then would

I leave that very ivy to shade his grave."

After finishing his course in Maynooth

young O'Growney was sent back to his old

seminary in Navan to act as Prefect of Studies

for one year. This custom is pretty common
in many dioceses in Ireland, and the work

imposed on the young divine in this critical

year is in some cases the last straw that

'See note to " A Walk to Wolfe Tone's Grave" and
also page 103 ; but again I may point out that Father

p'Growney's admiration for Tone was none the less than

that of the writer of this article.
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shatters for ever the health of the young priest.

Alas ! it was so in Father O'Growney's case.

As we used to sit together under the trees at

the Sisters' Hospital discussing his chances of

recovery from the operation, he was wont to

say with a pang of regret but not of anger,
"

I attribute the present state of my health to

that year. I had only one hour out of the

twenty-four to myself."
1

In June, 1889, he was ordained and was

.appointed curate, or assistant priest, at Bally-

na-Cargy, Co. Westmeath. His reputation as

an Irish scholar was now so well known that

he was made Editor of the Gaelic Journal, a

magazine started in 'S.> by the Gaelic Union.

In November, iSqo, there was published, from

his pen, in the Irish Ecclesiastical Record,

the organ of the clergy and the hierarchy, a

forcible article on "The National Language."

Addressing himself to the priests, he says :

''And yet it is not all sentimentality. Many
a mind which might make a stir in Ireland is

being left dark and uneducated in the Irish-

speaking districts to-day. And not a feu-

people are left without religious instruction

through want of someone who could teach

them in the language they understand. I

might mention instances of this myself.""

This article, no doubt, from the young
curate in Bally-na-cargy helped to rouse the

bishops of Ireland out of their lethargy, for in

a few months afterwards they restored the

Irish chair in Maynooth and appointed to fill

it the writer of the article. This chair was

vacant for twelve years previously, the present
Cardinal Logue being the last that occupied
it. There were no text-books, no renders, no

grammars, to speak of, for the professor, or

for the students, hence perhaps better have

the chair vacant than have the pupils absent

and the teacher in a trance. For this position

there was needed an extraordinary man who
would write his own text-books and compile

1 This statement is probably true in a certain sense, but
a good deal of the work done during this year was purely
voluntary. A large number of the Irish articles in Part
III. date from this time. The duties of his position at
Navan were not exceptionally heavy.

2 See p. 235.

his own grammars. Such a man was found
in the person of Father O'Growney.

Like her great National College, May-
nooth, Ireland herself was in a sad plight at

this period in the midst of the Parnell crisis.

Her national life was being drained and put
to death by her false prophets, the parlia-

mentarian agitators. The only one of them,
who had any conception of true nationality,
Parnell the great Parnell was slain. Ire-

land was without a leader. She looked

around in her desolation and God was good
to Ireland in the black year of iS<ji, when
He gave her Owen O'Growney.
This young Sagart <i r/'/in, showed her

sons the true road to national life. He

lighted the tire, and the winds of heaven

tanned it. Linked with his name in the

regeneration of Ireland will be that of

\\ illiam Kooney. of Dublin, who died a year

ago, at the early age of twenty-seven.
Father O'Growney had seen with Ins

clear vision that if the Gaelic language were

to be once again a universally spoken tongue
in Ireland, the movement in its favour

must come Irom and through the common

people. Literary dilettantism had been tried

and had failed. So, leaving the schools and

the scholars, he travelled through mountain

and moor and desolate island, learned the

language in its purity trom the lips that had

never spoken another tongue, infused into the

people enthusiasm tor the old speech, and

then assisted in organising the Gaelic League
to carry on the work he had begun.

At this time he visited not only every
remote corner of his own land, but also the

Highlands of Scotland, the mountain fast-

nesses of Wales, Brittany, Belgium, and

many parts of the continent.

I may here remark that Father O'Growney
wrote his name with the O' for the first time

when he was appointed Professor at May-
nooth. All through his college course, and

even when on the mission in Bally-na-Cargy,
he was known as Eugene Growney. The
O' has certainly added a beauty and a charm
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to his name. The other members of his

family have followed his good example. His

brilliant successor at Maynooth, now the

Rev. Dr. O'Hickey, was Father Rickey for

years. Another point Father O'Growney en-

couraged was to have those with Mac to their

name to write Mac (in full). He says we

don't write Johns'n.
His appointment at Maynooth at once

placed mighty forces at his command. With

the energy and yet with the modesty that

characterised him to the end, he set about

making the best use of his position. He
drew up with infinite pains improved class-

books for the students. He wrote for their

use an Irish grammar, \\liirh was printed for

private circulation, but never published. My
own copy I still fondly cherish. His touch

with Irish speakers and students made him

feel instinctively what was wanted. Discard-

ing the pedantic traditions that had so long

cumbered the study of Irish, lie referred all

points to the spoken language of tin- people.

His watchword was simplicity. In iSijj lie

began his great work. "
Simple Lessons in

Irish." which has made his name famous, and

his mentory revered. They first appeared in

the U\'ck/v Freeman, and attracted thou-

sands of students. In the next year they

were published in book form, and have been

ever since selling in hundreds ot thousands.

In the summer of I 8(14, under the strain

of his four-fold duties as professor, editor,

writer, and active worker in the popular

movement, his health gave way utterly.

He fell into consumption, and in November

of the same year he was compelled to take

his last leave of Ireland, and come to Cali-

fornia in the hope of saving his life. In a

letter of introduction or rather of identifica-

tion his great friend and admirer, Archbishop

Walsh, of Dublin, wrote him :

"
I am sure

you do not need any letter of introduction to

any bishop, priest or layman of our Irish

race at home or abroad."

He sailed from Queenstown on November

loth, on the steamship Teutonic, and arrived

at New York on the i6th, where he was

given a grand reception by the Irish Societies

of the metropolis of the Empire State. In

December he arrived in San Francisco,

where he was welcomed with a cead mile

fiiiltc by his old classmate, Father Yorke.

Archbishop Riordan also received him kindly,

and, as a means of livelihood, assigned him to

a parish while the pastor was away on a long
leave of absence. The delicate young priest

was willing and zealous, and did not spare
himself, with the result that in a few months
he collapsed, and for a time lay at death's

door. Everyone despaired of his recovery,
and there was deep, black sorrow in May-
nooth when the sad report came,

" Father

O'Growney is dying in San Francisco."

He soon rallied, however, and got well

enough to go to Arizona early in March,

i8<)5. Knowing that he would be unable to

return to Ireland within the year, he applied
for an extension of time, and in answer

Archbishop Walsh wrote :

"
I need not say

that I was deeply pained to hear from you
that your health is in so precarious a condi-

tion. I trust, however, that it may be the

will of (iod to spare you for a long career of

usefulness in the good work to which you are

so devoted. There was, I am glad to say,

not a moment's hesitation in giving you -the

year's leave of absence in continuation of

your former leave. Everyone heard with

the greatest regret of the serious illness that

made it necessary for you to apply for it."

In Arizona he rode on horseback con-

siderably in the hope that this exercise

would help to cure his consumption. He
was a year in the southern territory before he

became aware that he was also afflicted with

heart trouble. The riding had so aggravated
this second dread disease that his heart had

swollen to twice its normal size. The world

then looked black, indeed, to the homesick

exile, when he realized that restoration to

health was out of the question, and that

Ireland again he would never see. Yet his

pen never became idle, and his zeal never
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slackened. He maintained a constant corre-

spondence on all subjects connected with

the movement on both sides of the ocean.

Indeed, the success of the movement in

America has been largely due to work done

by him in hospital. Nearly even- weekly

FATHER O'GROWNHY on horseback at Ari/nna soon alter his arrival in America.

and monthly Irish-American periodical re-

ceived articles and communications from him

from time to time. In Ireland the C.aelic

Journal hardly ever appeared without some

contribution from his pen.

From his memoranda I see that he wrote

the greater part of "
Simple Lessons," Part

II., when on the ocean from Chieenstown to

New York. In the preface to this book,

dated San Francisco, St. Brigid's Day, 1895,

he wrote :

"
I cannot omit mention of an

event of such importance to the Irish lan-

guage as the establishment this year of a

Celtic chair in the Catholic University at

Washington, and its endowment by the

generosity of the Ancient Order of Hiber-

nians." He was asked to fill this chair

himself, but owing to his health he declined.

He was then asked,
" What man will you put

there?
" and his choice was John MacNeill,

of Dublin. Mr. MacNeill refused to come
to Washington, for he did not want to

leave Ireland. His next choice was Father

Richard Hene-

bry, of the dio-

cese of Water-

tord, Ireland,and

he accepted the

position.

In June, 1X96,

Fr. O'drownev

tendered his re-

signation as Pro-

fessor at May-
nootli, and on

accepting it the

College granted

him an annual

pc n s i n . He
lived for four

years in Arizona.

The summers he

spent chiefly in

Prescott and the

winters in Phoe-

nix. Hewastor

some time at

Tucson, Vuma, Flagstaff, and other smaller

places. He made occasional visits into

Southern California, in the last two years.

He was in Los Angeles when on his way to

Tucson in 1895. but I did not meet him then

as that was the year that I left Ireland.

Amongst the many things that he missed

in the small towns was a public library. In

an article he sent from Arizona to a magazine

in Dublin in 1898, he spoke of its defects,
'

written at a distance of many thousand

miles from Ireland, and with no access to

authorities of any kind."
1 He was a great

lover of books and greatly admired the fine

library in Los Angeles. On learning that

so many books suitable for Irish and Catholic

'Seep. 257.
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readers were placed therein through the good
offices of Isidore B. Dockweiler, he wrote

him a letter of appreciation and gratitude

saying to me at the time, "If no other body
thanks him, I will.''

He had a great admiration and great

hopes for Los Angeles. When contrasting

the conservativeness of the old countries with

the new ideas of America, speaking of the

illustrations in the papers he said that there

were more artists in Los Angeles than in the

City of London. As he was passing by the

Courthouse one day, he remarked, "If that

were in Europe people would go hundreds of

miles to see it."

Father ()'(in>\\ney had the rare faculty of

being a scholar and a man of the greatest

humility at the same time. He was more at

the masses, and hence his great success.

Like Thomas Davis, he had a rare magnetism,
which was irresistible to those who met him

personally, but which was felt even in his

correspondence. Hundreds of people vvho

never saw him had for him a great sympathy
and a tender affection and held him in venera-

tion. His manner was as gentle as a child's.

He avoided contention. It has never been

heard of him that he gave cause of offence to

anyone. The greatest crank, the most hide-

bound pedant, could never ruffle his temper.
Yet his character was firm and decided and
his tenacity, both of purpose and of effort, \\ as

remarkable. In a jolly hour to an old friend,

he delighted to tell of his visits to the Aran
Islands and to Connemara ; of the strange

superstitions of the people and the yarns told

A group o Moki Indian children, amongst whom Father O'Growney lived in Arizona.

home with and took more delight in meeting
an humble Irishman who could speak Gaelic

than any intercourse with great scholars could

afford him. He had, moreover, the power of

reaching and making himself understood by

by the boatmen
;
of the number of times he

caught cold and of the anxious time he had
one night when he lost his way in a mountain

glen ; and of the experience he had with
broncos in Arizona. During his later years,
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the patience and resignation with which he

bore his mental and bodily sufferings showed

to all his acquaintances the holy soul of the

saintly priest. Truly, his greatness consisted

not in his great learning, nor in the fame

which came to him unsought, but in the

holiness of his life and in the humility of his

heart.

Many a man would give all he possessed if

he could but make a pilgrimage to the feet of

Father O'Growney. Thomas Concannon, of

Aran, now the great Gaelic League organi/er

in Ireland, after spending many years in

Mexico, decided to make a trip to his native

land. But he wanted first to see Father

O'Growney, whom he knew as a student in

Inis Meadhon, so he travelled to Arizona.

His visit worked Father O'Growney up to

such a thrilling pitch that the poor invalid lay

prostrated for three days. Mr. Concannon

brought me a Gaelic letter of introduction

from Arizona. Father Yorke. before going
on his European trip, came over a thousand

miles to see his old friend and to have the

privilege of conversing with him. And full

glad is he now for having done so. tor before

he returned Father O'Growney was no more.

A priest from Illinois (Father O'Gallagher)
came out West to see the lone exile, and said

afterwards, "I have attained one of the dearest

objects of my life. I threw myself on my
knees before Father O'Growney."
Bad health and the growth of a beard

made a great change in his appearance. His

fine Roman nose and full beard made him

resemble Parnell. His walk would also remind

one of that ill-starred leader. Towards the

last his frail form and wan face made him look

more like a spirit than a man, and would

remind one of Pope Leo XIII. from the

descriptions we read of the latter.

Father O'Growney came to Los Angeles

by way of San Diego, where he stayed for a

week, on July 12, 1899, and was much weaker

than when here the year before. In Sep-
tember he got a severe attack of heart disease.

The doctors found that the membrane about

the lungs was filled with fluid and that this

was distressing him. They inserted a suction

tube in his side and extracted two quarts of

water. Such relief was experienced from the

operation that the patient began to hope for

a long lease of life. (At this time, September
2.$rd, he said Mass for the first and last time

in three years.) Butafew weeks later recourse

had to be had to the same treatment, when
the extraordinary amount of five quarts of pus
and serum was taken from about the lungs.

He was greatly exhausted from this second

operation, and knowing that this re-filling and

pumping would wear him out in a few weeks,

he submitted to an operation to insert a

drainage tube permanently. At 10 o'clock on

Tuesday morning, October roth, a portion of

two ribs was removed and the tube inserted.

He rallied satisfactorily for a couple of days,
and hopes were entertained that he would

soon be on his feet again. On Saturday, how-

FATHHK O'GROWXEV.
Taken at Hanning, California, in the Summer of 1899.

ever, he sank rapidly, received the Viaticum,

and announced his conviction that recover}'

was impossible, saying that he was contented

to die. He maintained throughout an edify-

ing calmness and to the last moment never

failed to greet all visitors with his accustomed
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smile. He lingered till the following Wed-

nesday, October i8th, and then, just as the

sound of the Angelus was coming softly up
the hill on the breeze of the evening, he passed

away. A few minutes before 6 o'clock Father

Laubacher, who had been staying with him,

took his leave to go to supper, when Father

O'Growney, rousing himself, said to him, "No
one should despair of the mercy of God even

at the last moment. I am so indescribably

happy that I cannot express it." Five minutes

later he was dead. He never lost conscious-

ness up to the last breath, nor the serenity of

manner and countenance that have made his

death altogether exceptional in the history of

the Hospital, and which had a most salutary

and even sanctifying effect on the physicians
who attended him.

In Ins meditation book (Challoner's for

every day in the year), the same one 1 that he

had since he became a priest ten years before,

I rind a little poem entitled
"
Hope Deferred,"

being lines that a priest of his acquaintance
wrote when on his death-bed early in the

same year:

My darling rapture could not last,

'T\vas not the hour ordained to die ;

The splendid vision from me passed,

And no\v in helpless pain 1 lia.

Now sleepless nights and days of pain

Have dragged their weary course along :

With languid heart and feeble brain

i fain would sing a lowly song.

My trembling soul I now commit

To Thy pierced hands and open side ;

My soul receive, ray sins remit,

My God and Saviour crucified.

Before the line
" Now Sleepless Nights"

&c., Father O'Growney put two crosses

with his pen, evidently comparing in his

mind the sufferings of his brother priest with

his own.

He was four times anointed and prepared
for death in San Francisco, in Prescott, in

Phoenix, and lastly in Los Angeles.

There was grieving and sorrowing in his

native land when the news of his death was

cabled over seas. At the Solemn Requiem
Mass at the Cathedral, Father Barren

delivered the funeral sermon, in the course of

which he said: "I have the honour of being the

only priest present who studied in the same

college with our deceased brother. On the

lips of our beloved Bishop and of all the

priests present there are words of regret that

Father Yorke cannot be here to tell of his

love for Father O'Growney and of all the

work done by our departed brother. Father

Yorke was probably his best and most

beloved friend. . . . This young priest

who has passed from us was only thirty-six

years of age."
" He had great intellectual attainments,

and was able to hold his own in a school in

which were such intellectual giants as Rev.

Peter C. Yorke. In an address in Dublin

last summer where the name of Father

O'Growney is a household word, Father

Yorke spoke ofFather O'Growney as "a noble

priest and true patriot." On Friday, October

2oth he was buried in Calvary cemetery,
where he lies to-day far from Athbov and

Royal Meath and the fair hills of Ireland.

Like his famous countryman, St. Columcille,

and like your own Father Doyle, the Irish

exile's dearest wish was denied to Father

O'Growney death and burial in holy Ire-

land. Before he left Arizona, he said to a

friend :

"
I would give all I ever saw to be

buried in Ireland,'' and no wonder; for, like

the Jew of old, his heart was always turning
to his loved city, Zion, that is set in the

western seas. He was unable to go to

Ireland to die, and in his humility he did not

even think that his remains would be sent

home by his loving countrymen. When he

thought that he was about to die in Arizona,

he wrote the following inscription for his grave :

Pray for the Soul
of

REV. EUGENE O'GROWNEY,
of the Diocese of Meath in Ireland,

Born Aug. 25th, 1863,

Died
"
IntojThy Hands, O Lord, I commend my Spirit

"

R. I. P.
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And then, in conformity with the actions

of his whole life, he added: "Wooden slab

only."

There is at present a fund collected to

defray the expenses of sending his remains

to Ireland, towards which the president of

this club gave a generous subscription. They
will probably be sent home next May, and

will arrive there during the Oireachtas,
1

the

great annual literary gathering of Gaelic

Ireland.

The place for re-interment has not yet been

selected, but no matter where it may be, it

will in time become a place of pilgrimage for

the Irish people. At present five places are

competing for the honour of possessing his

bones. For a time at least the members of

his family wanted to have him buried beside

his father and mother in the old graveyard in

Rathmore. Dr. Gaffney, Hishop of Meath.

wishes to have him interred in the parish

chapel at Athboy. The authorities at May-
nooth desire to have his remains deposited in

the College burial-ground. Many friends

and admirers have a preference for Glas-

nevin Cemetery, Dublin, whilst many Gaelic

Leaguers, amongst whom is Father Yorke,

want to have his bones laid at rest in Clon-

macnoise. This last-named place is my per-

sonal choice, and in my opinion it would be

his own if his silent lips could speak. Feu-

would approve of hiding his remains in a

small country parish church, nor would they
like to see them inclosed within Maynooth's

big mortared wall.- Glasnevin, although

primarily intended as the abode of Ireland's

noble patriots and illustrious sons, has, un-

fortunately, been desecrated by the shoneens,

Anglo-Saxons and humbugs interred there.

Amongst such as these it would be a sacri-

lege to bury a priest who may one day be our

native patron saint.

Few of you ever heard of Clonmacnoise.

1 As remarked elsewhere, many weighty reasons pre-
vented this arrangement from being carried out,

2 Mr. Brannick, as he afterwards told me, changed his
views as to the suitability of Maynooth as a burial place

It is situated in the bosom of a grassy lawn
of fertile meadowland on the eastern bank of

the Shannon, about ten miles south of Ath-

lone. How solitary now she sits by the great
river, that once thronged city ! Her gates
are broken and her streets are silent. Yet in

olden time she was a queen, and the children

of many lands came to do her homage. She
was the nursing mother of Ireland's saints,

and the teacher of her highest learning, for

a long six hundred years. The most ancient

and the most accurate of the Annals of Erin

were written in her halls, the most learned

doctors of the Gael lectured in her class-

rooms ; the sweetest ot our Gaelic poems
were composed by her professors : the noblest

youth of I -"ranee and England crowded her

halls, and bore the renown of her holiness

and learning to foreign lands. Even now her

churches, her crosses and her tombstones

furnish the best characteristic specimens of

our ancient Celtic art in sculpture and in

architecture. View it as you may, Clonmac-
noise \\as the greatest ol Erin's schools in

the past, as it is the most interesting of her

ruins in the present. What more noble burial

place can Ireland give her peerless son than

this, the sainted city of St. Ciaran ? Clon-

macnoise will be in the future as sacred and

revered as she lias been learned and far-famed

in the glorious past.

For the learning, piety, and patriotism

that speak to us from her silent halls did

Father O'Grownev toil unceasingly, and for

them his life went out nobly. His name
stands for the great Ireland of the past, re-

born in the great Ireland of the future. Then,

Clan-na-Gael, bury your loved one in the

"Cemetery of noble Cluain" an --nd whose
ivied temples and dismantled to\\ers his spirit

loves to hover when the shadows come to

pay homage to the sacred dust of the abbots,

kings, bishops, and noble'sons of the Ireland

of long ago. Bury him by his own loved

river, the lordly Shannon, whose majestic

for Father O'Growney.
"

It is the one place in all Ireland
where he should be buried" he said.
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waters will for ever sing a lullaby o'er his un- In an article, however unworthy and

timely grave.
1

incomplete, on Rev. Eugene O'Growney,
late vice-president of the Gaelic League,

'Some of us at home, filled with the memory of that . , , r i

lonely slope over the gloomy Shannon, with itsart treasures lt; would be out ot place to omit
and holy associations, were at one with the writer of this mention of his personal friend and companion
article as to the fitness ot Clonmacnoise to receive the .

f

remains of one whose spirit was steeped in the love of in arms, Douglas Hyde, LL.D., the Protes-
noble Cluain. But, later on, thinking more and more *. *. ^ Narinmlist the- r.aplir Srrinlar trip
about the matter, we came to recognise the claims of the nt> rl St ' t] ar' t]

Magh of Nuadhad. Clonmacnoise is of the past, dead. Poet, the Seanachaidhe, the first and ever-
except as an inspiration ; Mavnooth is with us in the pre- , j T-> j / ii /- i- T

sent, and will have much "to do with the shaping of re-elected President of the Gaelic League in

Ireland's future. Ireland.

XIX.

EIRE AND O'GROWNEY. 1

K\ e,\T>inomi <\n cnmc.

(e\\t)tnonti mac ^loboiti b.pli.)

Wild wind and surging sea. Wept the sun in the west,

Bear him again to me! Leaning on ocean's breast,

Mine till his latest breath. When from the sacred clay

Why should we part in death ? That great soul passed away.
Bravest and best ! Round TlachtghaV height
Nearest my heart A weird wind rose

A deep grave is made: In the moolight pale.

There let him rest: Sighing all night
Never shall fade Like the Banshee's wail

The flowers and the garlands my love Till the glory of morning was flooding the

hath array'd. vale.

Swiftly his dark ship fle\\ Bear him then from the West
Over the rolling blue. Clasped to my heart to rest,

While in his gentle eye And calmly let him sleep

Hope shone, as in the sky : While mournful watch I keep.
One golden star, Peace to his soul !

Thro' the gathering gloom As round his grave
Of night, sends its fair My children pray,
Beams answering far Ages may roll,

To the seaman's prayer : But his fame shall stay
But I looked in his face and saw death With the tongue and the spirit he saved from

written there. decay.

'From the Record of the League of St. Columba, St. 2xiaci, toha , the Hill of Ward, near Athboy, Co. Meath,
Patrick's College. Maynooth, 1902-3. O'Growney's birthplace.
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the years roll by, and the

great Gaelic Revival, begun
in the last decade of the

nineteenth century, becomes

a glorious triumph for the

Gael, it is natural to think

that Irish minds will turn

lovinglybackwards to search

out the names,\and study the lives of those

\vho were the pioneers of the national eipje.

Ho\v fond is the attention \ve give to the least

light the past can shed on the lives.

characters, and motives of such

leaders as O'Curry, O'Donovau, and

Fleming ! The lectures delivered

on these men in Dublin, Kilkenny,
and else\\ here have attracted large,

serious audiences, and awakened an

intense interest in the minds of the

younger generation. \Ve may be

certain that an equally enthusiastic,

and even more widespread interest

will follow the words of some yet
unborn speaker who. in the Gaelic-

tongue, will thrill his audience in

the great hall of the future National

University, as he unfolds the life-tale

of O'Growney, of Douglas Hyde, or

some other sterling worker in the

actual field of Gaelic thought and

propagandism.
As an untimely death has already

snatched away one who was among
Ireland's greatest children, beloved

of all who came in contact with him,
and honoured by millions for whom
his name is an ever-present inspiring

watchword, it is not a whit too early
to gather together those recollec-

tions which, as in the case of

Shakspeare and many another, are

1 The Irish Rosary, March, 1903.

all too fleeting, and give them the irrevoca-

bility of printed form. The present writer,

therefore, considers it a duty as well as a

pleasure to contribute his pittance towards a

genuine and dispassionate record of Father

Eugene O'Growney's life. And this duty
was never so compelling as in these days
when talent is exalted to the heights of genius,
and the merest mediocrity is heralded with

the loudest praise.

Whatever value these disconnected facts

FATHER OGROWNEY IN HIS STUDY AT MAYNOOTH.
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may possess is wholly due to the circumstance

that the writer learned most of them from

the patriot's own lips, or from friends who
knew him intimately.

Father O'Growney told me he was first

really made aware of the existence of an Irish

language while a student of Navan Seminary.

Riding into school, as was his wont, he was

struck one day by a notice in the window of

a news-agency announcing the forthcoming

appearance of a series of lessons in the Gaelic

tongue in a small Irish weekly. His interest

being aroused, he gave an order for the jour-

nal, and, working steadily through the lessons

as they appeared, laid the foundation of that

scholarship \\hich he was afterwards to build

on, and perfect, with an assiduity and a

patient, almost pious, devotion, which was

ever his characteristic as a student of Irish.

The eager study he gave to Irish did not,

however, interfere \\ ith, or interrupt, his daily .

duties; and Eugene (irowney figures

among the First Class Senior Prizemen at

the Intermediate Exams., 1X82, with high

percentages in languages. It was a good

year, for among those above him occurs the

name of a future Senior Wrangler of Cam-

bridge. On entering Maynooth College, his

class-allotment threw him by a happy chance

near a student who was a native speaker.

In return for a little aid in scientific subjects,

this student, who ambitioned honours in

science, but undervalued the rare treasure he

already possessed, gave O'Growney invaluable

help in Irish pronunciation and conversation

Before this he had only heard two or three

words of Irish from the lips of a Connacht

labourer.

From this forward his resolution was fixed.

Ill-health, of which even at this early period

he had his full share, never weakened his

purpose. He stuck manfully to what was

then one of the least popular subjects in the

curriculum, and, even when confined to the

infirmary by illness, he did not remit

nor relax his efforts to attain a thorough

mastery of the spoken tongue. When

leaving Maynooth he was already far on

his way to the eminence he afterwards

reached.

Of his character as a student, the voice of

college tradition tells us that he was simple,

modest, self-effacing, but enthusiastically

Irish. I have often heard that many, even

then, considered him by far the ablest man
of his year, and that to his rivals might well

be applied the words of an examiner who,

referring to the student who beat Lord Kel-

vin for the blue ribbon of Cambridge, said

that
" he was not worthy to pare young

Thompson's pencils."

Time has since then ratified this belief, and

the modest, unassuming O'Growney is spoken
of with love and admiration where the names

of
" Luke Delmeges

"
and other

''
class-

leaders
"
are voces ct praeterca niliil. But

the situation of Maynooth, and the peculiar

value then set upon certain studies, debarred

him from rising to his full height, and when

the unanimous call of the Bishops of Ireland

brought him back in triumph to the chair of

Irish, those whom like suffering had taught

to look beneath the physiognomy of things,

could not fail to discern a jarring sadness

amid all the loud welcomings which young

Maynooth so generously accords a new and

popular professor. There was no note of

elation in the few words he addressed to the

classes when the present Bishop of Cloyne
introduced him to his different pupils. His

exceeding modesty was a disappointment,

even in a place where that virtue is so

sedulously inculcated. Neither was he ever

at home with the English tongue, and, if he

could be termed eloquent, it was when he

used the language he had learned with such

patience a'nd unflinching resolution.

As a teacher he was not a success. In a

class room of one hundred students he was

not in his true place ;
and it is no disparage-

ment of his scholarship to say that his pupils

learned but little from him. He was not

made for an academic chair, and all the real

progress achieved at that period was due to
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the energetic and enthusiastic young native-

speakers like Father Henebry, then a student,

who were lavish of time and trouble with all

who evinced a desire to gain some insight

into their mother tongue.

The dreary drudgery of instilling the merest

rudiments into his hearers, and his weakness

of constitution, naturally interfered with his

success as a professor ; and in his instruction

there were few of those splendid flashes

.that were associated with the work of

some of his young confreres whose health

was almost equally uncertain, and whose

subjects were far less romantic in their in-

spiration.

But in his study the greatness of the man
was apparent. When he met a sympathetic
heart he unlocked himself, and laid bare all

that great devotion of his for the old language,

as well as the stores of knowledge to which

he was constantly adding. He could not

understand how a young Irishman who
had once heard of the existence of such a

tongue could restrain himself from eagerly

labouring to acquire it. He had no need of

principles of education or language grinding

(hence, too, his failure as a lecturer). Enthu-

siasm, piety, patriotism, conquered all

obstacles for him. His study, in addition to

the religious works essential to a priest, con-

tained nothing but books devoted to the

different departments of Gaelic philology. A

good number of these were in Scotch Gaelic.

He read the best and most modern works in

English literature, but had a curious and in-

variable habit of presenting all such foreign

literature to his friends as soon as read. His

correspondents included men of different na-

tionalities, and he never tired of pointing to

the extraordinary devotion of foreign Celtic

students as contrasted with our sluggishness
and apathy. One of his interesting corre-

spondents was a Bohemian merchant who

gave evening lectures in Old Irish in an Aus-

trian University ! When this enthusiast

married hecameto Ireland for his honeymoon,
and Father O'Growney had the pleasure of

showing the sights to his scholarly visitor

who knew no word of English, and was inex-

pressibly disappointed at the Dubliners' Irish.

His chief medium of intercourse during his

stay was Latin. Perhaps he would find more
Irish than Latin speakers at the present day
if he paid us another visit.

Although Father O'Gnnvney's heart was
with Irish, he never decried the power and

beauty and utility of English, as some of his

too ardent admirers are wont to do; he was

too great for such obvious folly. He read all

Stopford Brooke's "
Essay on Irish Litera-

ture
"

to his classes, and was always interested

in any student of his who showed a command
of English, that he might inveigle him into

making attractive translations of Irish works.

He certainly knew his Shakspeare well, and

often referred to Irish influences in the great

dramatist's plays. But his interests were IN ore

linguistic than literary, and the writer's rirst

sight of him was pouring over an old Celtic

MS. He had a great passion for uniform

spelling and pronunciation, and anyone who

borrowed a Gaelic book from him \\ill not

soon forget the exquisitely written marginalia

of his pages.

With all his enthusiasm he was ever gentle,

and none of that rude extravagance which

sometimes mars the /AH\\ of his disciples dis-

turbed the delicacy of Ins passion for his

native tongue. He never denounced those

who did not see with him, but he had little

sympathy with the man who takes up Irish

to see what it is like. And he never urged

with drum-taps to the study of what was to

him a sacred heritage, for he seemed to hate

noise and loudness. He never jested, never

scolded; the Scotch jarvey who expected

jokes from him because he was Irish never

met a more thorough disappointment than

when he looked for ''bulls" from this lone

enthusiast. Placid and patient, without

sombreness, he resembled the South Germans.

He had the same sober outlook, the same

spirit of quiet work, the same unruffled

temper, the same systematic industry. His
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eye was ever on the goal before him. For

these reasons he passed almost unheeded

through his generation.

But his fame is only the more secure, be-

cause he dreamt of other things than passing
show and temporary esteem. He is certainly

the first Maynooth man who seems at all

destined to immortality. And yet, to see him

pass daily in his humble way through those

grey sombre quadrangles, and to hear his un-

impassioned monotonous accents in the old

flagged halls, who would have been so

fantastic as even to dream it ? So difficult is

it to gauge the greatness of a giant when we
stand close by him.

("treat as a scholar and enthusiast, he was

even greater as a priest. His piety was most

edifying: the awful sanctity of Ins office was

ever before him. and lent a continual austere

charm to Ins saintly person. If his serenity

were ever really disturbed, it was not in

urging his pupils with trencher-fury to the

Study of Irish itor \\hich one; \\oiild think

from his example then; \\ as need of a special

grace>. but when he spoke of Irish faith and

piety and ancient reverence. To tell of holy
customs and far-off holy times gave him a

strange, pleasure. He loved to think that

Ireland had two names for
"
Mary." one of

which (lllui|\el is reserved to the Blessed

Mother alone. Many of these delightful

peculiarities of Irish he recounted years ago
in some Irish papers. He often spoke with

genuine love of the A ran islanders and the1

Connacht peasantry, with \\ horn his vacations

were almost invariably spent. With him. as

with all true Catholics, faith was before

fatherland. The revival of Irish were a pool-

boon if the old faith fled before it. Therefore.

I think, if he had one compelling motive in

giving his life with such vigour to the revival

of the language, it was that it might serve in

dangerous coming times as an everlasting

bulwark against present and future infidelity.

He frequently reterred to this point in speak-

ing to his pupils, and perhaps no other reason

had such influence in converting many the

cause; for thus the study became truly a

labour of love and a work of piety, not a mere

fleeting fashion of the hour or pedantic

trifling.

In this latter connexion I may give a close

translation of a poem sent me by a young
Basque, from whom I learn that the Basque
tongue is beyond all doubt the surest safe-

guard of the ancient faith of that truly
wonderful race. The poem was written in

honour of St. Patrick's Day. In the original

it begins :

Cure it~kcra, zcltarak,

(jordc aldezakegun.

THI: CICLTIC TONGi'K (from the original

Basque.)

(I.) "Let our ceaseless study be to make
flower again the Celtic tongue now in

danger of withering away.

(II.) That the Celtic idiom may never fail,

the blood of my veins gladly must I

shed.

(III.) Never, thou ancient Celtic, shalt thou

cease to live, for ere we abandon thee

thou shalt see us dead !

tlY.i To Saint Patrick, apostle, let us pray
with fervour, to pour into the tongue
of Celts a new life and vigour.

(Chorus) Since I was born a Celt, as a Celt

let me live, and with Celtic on my lips

till the fateful hour."

I think the above piece a remarkable testi-

mony to the strange fascination our old tongue
has for other peoples. The word Celtic is

probably used for metric purposes.

While in Maynooth Father O'Growney
was busy with the now famous "

Lessons,"

as well as with a grammar, a composition
book, and an annotated reader. He issued

these privately in parts. I have five or six of

these treasures in my possession, as well as

some English books which he was so kind as

to give me. But he never concealed the fact

that he could not work in Maynooth as he

had laboured on the mission. With all his

additional leisure the hours would still fly
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leaving little done, and, as his sadly-impaired

health grew worse and worse, too often

"
Sull' eterne pagine

Cadde la stanca man."

To have known him is a great honour for

those who had little taste for the difficult la-

bour of attacking the mysteries of ir- and c.\,

or of eclipsis and aspiration ; but to those

patient ones whose young hearts glowed with

the delight of conquering the difficulties of

their native tongue, it is a supreme gratifica-

tion. With them his memory abides as a

great illumination which neither time nor

fate can ever darken, and an inspiration which

has its fountain in the example he set in the

face of many difficulties and distresses of

body and mind. There have been men of

far profounder scholarship, for we must

remember that Father O'Growney's work

was for many years not that of a German

specialist but of a young ecclesiastic busy with

philosophy and theology; and there are men

living whose acquaintance with the old

tongue, owing to modern helps and a widely

diffused criticism, may easily exceed all that

he could achieve with his poor opportunities,

but it may safely be said that we are not

likely to look again on one who surpasses

him in whole-hearted devotion to what, but

for him and a few like him, might soon have

been a lost cause. For this sincere devoted-

ness, for his prodigal sacrifice of time and

health, and for his pure idealism, he will ever

hold a high place in the warm affections of

Irishmen. 1p V e ^IM x fmiiplA iu\ rtv\^^f>;.



AU AH ACAIII eojAti UA g
AltmUIAS UA CeiUeACAltl no

1p 1OI15A11CAC 1An

pltgte AH CiseA|uiA. CliimiT),

SAC LA ciomiAp niAp nrm-

eAtin Sr nritr iniopbAileACA

A ropAC beAS PUAJIAC SAII

twi's. T)o riotu\n HA nAince
./i

h '

peo Aiioip, "PAH mbliAnAin

GogAii HA 5luvmiiA, peAp TIO

V>i niA]\ rinnrAC rile TIO'II cmeATi TiAOtinA A\\

nruip ; ACT Anoip CA A AHIIII, A CAil Ajup A

(ilu pifrr o tAoV) 50 CAot'i AII TiotiiAin.

ASII)^ ni IIAC lons'iAn. An IAOC no noin

11A PrATjf A IllAlfCAp Tio'll JllAeTICAl. TIO ff'Ap

i mbeApiiAin AII ViAOSAil 's-M 1

AS CAVinusATJ linn IIUAI|\ TIO Vii

ASi'P no pAO|\ 1'inn tniAip TIO IM cuilr

1H1A1H TIO
I'liOtriAJl l)6As;ilAC bAlTJrC 1 irOO|U'-ATJAp

ITOl1lVH
v

(
J 11A >.\llT),\(TA.

i 11-Aji nj;eit')ionn nu\|\ TIO fi

T)A ICtMlliAiVi. Hl!> ]'(''

finn. T)o )')i"i> |"i"' pun.
AT)AC tii'itiin,

p r,\ fe T>A T>rAl

t)i!inn, UTAH nil ,\i]\t) ']\\n TIOIIUMI iu'\ puil A

Cum leAViAp Aim A^ CAViAi)\c birj
-\

TIO 11A 1l(5lHeAnilCAlV), T3A ^

"DA fpneAjATi le rnifiieAC. t>,\ IIOIIATJ

T)A

50Cum CJIOTIA 50 TIAIIA A

TjeirhnigteAC \)' fo 50 Opuil

A ttun iu\ 5|

T'IO pein ^5 T)u\, molAt) 50 T)eo leif ,

ti\iK\g-fA T)O'II ci\\ogAl An Tunne HA

DA p6ijv

T)ot>' 6 t3x\il

Afoctiif ^6c te liA

A rhumnceAp 50 "O|\iOf6i5. 1p 1

mo

A t)Aile

i'
ACA le peicpmc

CA rr 'n-A fotpAO CAblAige le

, AH gAOt Aguf <\n fcoipm Ag

A\5 T)eAnAiii ceoil,

T)O COgAT') r Agllf T)0 ttlAlp t
%(i H1AJ\ 6AI1-

tjAfpTin rile T>A f'AjAf 50 bpeAg bog neim-

longAiiCAC ^Aii cu|\jv\i AH cfAojAil AJ cup

("Atl-C01VAV)UA1|'r AI^V. ACC llllAlf T)O 6Al All

l)liAT)Ain i^/<), tAiniy; A\ttll'5At) glopiiAji. "Do

to^Aib "OiA AtnAC Dtio pein r cum A gloipe

TIO til (''AT)Uj ATI A^Uf ^O leACHUgAT). 1TlAJ>

geAll AI]\ pro TIO ruipeATj 50 Tici CollAipre

llAwiitA r
'i'Ati GAtiuMn. 1p cinnce

V)p,uMH pr bolAt) IIA gAe-Oilge pul A

Ac'-Ait) pr 550 -nri x\n collAipce peo. ACc

Aiunp 50 ti,"M)Mte -ootJAin pr TJe A tiuit) eAt>Aige

Ajup no Irmi pr 50 -001111111 mnce Agtip no

tiipig pr ftrir n,\ plu^Afi ipceAC 'n-A bol^Atn-

AfiAlb tlHipA >0 TICi lA A bAlp. 'S l'
1 T)() Otllp

piol IIA ^Aenil^e A^ pAp 'pAii grollAipre pin,

muiiA Opuil A copAT) 50 lionmAp Aim

ni eogAti p,\ II-OOAJAA e. "O'^'AH pe-

A]\ prATi curniipe r]U nibltAt)An.

Annpom no cuiprA* >o tDing t1iu\nAn e 'pAii

iAp. iSS2.

nnoig. ni ]\AiV) pumn COJIAITJ A\\ An

AH UAIH pin i ITIuig HuAnAn, Ate

rA A tiiAlAipc nr p>;eAl AgAttin Atiotp,

buineACAp mop. le "OiA. ITlA|\ pin prm, niop

Cui|\ pin cops leip 6 tteic x\g gAtiAil -oo'n

5liAenil5 Acr ip AiiilAtn no diuti pe pA

jeAfv jlAti A\p. Anoip no Copnuigpe
11i ju\iti pr 1 bpAT) Ann tniAij\ n'Aimpig pe

numr 50 P.AIO cnti-OAn

Aige. Anoip no ComiAtc pe HA

AH cm'mAn pom pein ACA, r\& beAti njxun ti4

ACA pwlA pAnA nitinA nneAtiAinip

An
1 From "The Record of the League of St Columba,"

St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, 1902-3.
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CompAt) eigin -DO Dc5AnArii SAC LA

A jAeDils. -Asuf ni pAib fe ^5
cimCeAll A gno. T)o tofnuig fe A

mACciiArh ASUf AS leAp-pmiAineAm. tliop

lenn fe ifceAC 'fAn poll An peACAinc poimif

.ApDCtiif. CnonnAicfS, map A DtibApc CCAHA,

tiAC peiDip te Dume jAeDHs -DO lAbAipc 50

bpeAg bum blAfCA SAD fCAD SAH fCAonATJ,

SAH num nA n<im, mutiA nDeAnAti fe CAittge

uippe, Aj;up i 'lAbAipc te T>Aoitie 50 pAib p

ACA 6'n scliAbAti. CtionnAic fe, Leif, supAb

AS PADOD ceineAti Ap Loc e belt D'IAPPAITJ

i 'rnuvc<s* AIIIAC Af feAn-LeAb|u\iV). lllii AH

uiLe pioc TDO'II teAfic Aige. 1li f.eit)ii\ em-

ceAnjA o'-pogluim i sce^pc SAII i 'L t\bAij\c.

1f AtllLiMt) T3O bCAt) I1A fOCAlt 1 tl-AJV fLlglt)

mbo-6|iAt) Aguf 'SAP TJCACCAT') minu\

linn i*i> 130 CAbAi^c Am AC 50 bAiLcAC

5tAI1 CAp All mb<"'AL. 11l 5O llAIltlAttl TDO-

CiceAj> inline bAtb, fCALCAitc, CACcAij;te Le

f.ocLA tAit>iie Aguf 5f\ei5ipe Aguf DA

bpAigbeA* fe AIT fAOg^L ni fSADfAti fe IAD

DO CAbA1f.C CA]\ A fgOflllAC AmAC. 1lA<i

AH |IADAJ\C e feo ?

fin piiAin GojAn A C]iu\tAH. "O'peAc

fe mon-DCiniCeALL AIJ\ T)o ContiAic fe 50

jiAib lotLAinn bjCA coifteAiiiAiL Aige ACC

f.eA<iAinc cuiiii i n-Atn, 50 f,Aib 50 Leoji DAoine

Aim Ag \ n-Mb puigLeAt gAeDiLge, ACV C AiiiAin

IAD DO friiifiigAt) A|i AH mbocA]\ CCAUC.

Ain Annfom DA gCAtAD Agiif Ag cogAt)

AH OiuutneAfiCA Af An L66An. CA|\ eip

fin, DO Juiof fe fAf IAD Agtif bA tiiAic

e. blikiDAf 50 Leip cogtA leif, nu\p if

tiAfAibDume fA'n fpei|\ Corii ciuin, Com feirii

Com fiAL, Com mACAncA Aguf Corii ppmneAC

teif. Do Dem fe 'II-A mburteAtuMb IAD,

cpiu]\ if SAC buiDin Aguf 1 gcionn CAmAiLL bi

5A6D1L5 DA fCCAtlAt) AtTIAC Com binil Agtlf

Com fuinneAriiAil, i DCAob ifcig DO bAlLAib

tlUnge HUADAD Aguf bi 1 nAfAinn no i tnt)Aile

t)hoipne. 0, nAC bpeAg beit A

oppA Ag imteACc mOp-DCimCeAtt An

SAC buiDeAii i nDiAit!) A Ceile mAp IACAIDOACC

Ap An linn. 1f D6CA 50 pAib cnApuiLi

Ap An cpeib nAp tuis IAD. t)'eACcAC

AH cAtpbe Ap PAD DO Dem nA buiDeAtiA fo.

t3'e ceAD lAppACc DAipipib DO DemeAD Cum
ATI CollxilfCe DO JAeDCAtUgAD. t)'e C6AD

bmtLe cpeAn puinneAtiiAit DAp buAiteA* Ap

pon nA 54e
'

1 t-5e 1 tTluig tluADAD, ASU.P CAim

DeimmgteAC 50 bpuiL HA buiDeAnA po AS
cpott) Asup AS corhpAC s btidn-cpeApiiiAC

Ap|-onnA 5A6DiLse6 pin. T)'etpig5AC uiLepuD

50 peOiD Le tiGogAn fAD ip bi pe i tiling

TIUADAD, ACC AtllAin I1A pAlb A plAIHCC A\\

pogriAtti Aise. I)A rhinic 'fAn CI S '-''ST ^

Asup ip iomDA pseAl spcAtitimAp puLciiKvp

D'mnif fe Ann i DCAoV) piic,\i. ITlAp fo DO
CAif pe pupmop DA fAOgAL i tiling 11 u At') AD

Cum sup DemeAD pAg.\|\r ue i 111eire.\m An

Cf Atl'lpAlt') IiSi>(J.

I)'(''ACCAC mAp CUAID pe i V)peAbAp 'pAti

n^AetiLs n mbLiADAin iNSj. Ip i iu\pAinn

DO i\\ifeAt) pe A lAeteAiincA fAoipe beAgtiAC
i scotiituMDe ACr if cuimni tiom pem tiAip

50 p.\ib pe i mt)AiLe l)1ioi|\tic. Tluis UAiple

11A )K\ICe pf-ApCA T)O gAppl'UKMb A^UP DC) gBApJl-

CAiLib HA pApoipce. "Oo bio|- Ann, 'Ap nDoig,

ASUP UK; im' pACAipe gAppinn beAtAigre

tuns. "Oo l')i AH rAtAip UA JpAtiiiiA AS
CAitcAiii A tAeteAiinCA |\\oipe 1 Dre,\ntiCA tiv\

n-iiAipLe Agup bi pe AS AH bp("'AfCA, Leip.

Ctuis pe (3|U\iD bpeAg piiAimeACAtriAil iiAit)

ACC ni c'uiiniiiigini A\\ AH mie,\riiAti pAic Tie

Anoi|\ Ip t)oCA iu\C t)cus-\p eipceAcc po-

I3KMC T')i. Vjlli A rilAtAlpC D6 CClpUlll OptTl. l)tli

IIA CACAI sLeoice AS c'lpge im' CftAiin.

t)o DemeAD SeipLineAC no fAgApc 05 De

.\noif 'fAti llluiLLionn s^ l '>\np, ACC bA ge^pp
'II-A DiAit) fin cum sup cioniA!neA"6 fiof 50
t)AiLe IIA CAipse e. 1f Aimpo DO copnuig A

beACA DAipipib. Ip Aimpo DO-CimiDAn copAti)

peimipeAtiiAil DO bi bAttigre Aige 6 IIAOI no

A t>eiC DO bliADAtiCAib poitiie pin. Asup, mo
CUID DO'II cfAogAL e, ni pAib pe ciocpAC. A,

ip Anoip DO-CimiD go pAiD pe CUSCA Cum CAb-

pugAt) le n-A Conii-dpeAnnCAib. 1p Anoip

DO Dipig pe beit AS ps^ipeAti AH eolaip DO

bi bAiLigte teip HA bLiADAticA poniie pin Aise

Ap PUD An DotiiAm. "O'fAn p6 'pAn bpAp6ipce

peo ipceAC if AmAC Le DA bUADAin.

Anoip 'f^n mbtiADAin 1891 puAip fe pope
DO bAin cpiAiLt Ap Asup DO t<MfbeAn CAD e An
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TJO bi Ann. Do -oemeAtJ f.CAp-eAgAip

IpifteAbAip nA 5'Ae
'

u1 '-ge tie. tVeAccAC Aguf
bA CpiobtoiTjeAC An cupAm 6 feo ACC ni pAib

copAt) .Ag AII AtAip GogAii Aip. Ace gpeipin

beAg 'n-A TJIAITJ fin -DO bAineATJ ppeAb A?.

"Oo cogAT) 1 ITIing tluAtJATJ e belt 'n-A OLlAtii

te 5Ae*'tg A1ln - tliop cmp feo eAU-

COpAbUilf Atfl, telf, C6 50 pAib A flop A1ge

CAT) T>O tM poitnip AIYIAC. l)hi AII CAtAiii go

t6ip piece piAtJAin. l)lii fe l ,\n TJO ne-\n-

), T)0 T)]\ipLe,\CA)b AgUf i)' f.-c6c.\T)^n ,\iti

i-Luiii cen> lHK\-6,\n ojijv.v.

'(> t)R A C.\]"tJ^.

seipeAL tiAOitii tosep, nu\j IHUYOAT)

(AIC A "ocAiiibjieAX) -an rArAi

"Do CUIJA fe jTAObAp geAp gtAti f u ^r- 'Oo i'Mt

f6 cpi cpuplfigA t)o tipuim An clAitje ifceAt

'fAn gColLAipce. T)o DAUI f6 Agup TJO peAb

f6 An ppAifeAC buitie Ajup An T)pA5^uigeALL
oo fti Ann Ajtip TJO fgAoiL f6 te fITJC s^oite e.

jAn ArhpAf ni ceApc TJAITI TjeApniATJ 50 fiAib

bpeAg CAit-peitinn AJ fAf 50

A5ur 5 "lOTjttiAjuc Annfo Aguf Annfuti Ag
CAiCeAtti bottA tnbpeAg mitip JCUITIJAA 'n-A

tnnCiotl. 1p bite Tjo'n Cpann ^0111 An

T)oCcuip T)e tlenebpe.

TTlAp fo TJO gtAti fe An cfiifce Aguf bA

geApp An fhoitt Aip e. Anoif, teif ,
tii pAto

eAti-gpAtnATJAfi pogAncA JliAetJitje oipeAttinAC
TJO HA tTlACAio-teiginn c^jAigte AIHAC. Iliop

feAf ATI teitfgeAt fotn 1 tp .vo, nu\p -oo tjiptg

All CAtAlp 6ogAn belt TJA fSpiOtJAtJ Agllf TJO

cuip fe i gctoTj tAttpeAC bonn e.

tliop IVjTATJA 'n-A TJIAITJ pn Cum gup toftiuig

fe tJeirAj; fgpioVMtj "DA CCACCA beAgA Sim-

ptiTje jAeTJitge
"
ACA '5^ ApmigATj 50 TJCI HA

ptAltOAfA AgUf A COIineATJf.A1TJ A Altmi rilltlf

geAHAtllAlt Aj; tUAfgAt) All ttlAtJAIH Ap fPAtJ
11A IlliLCe btlATJAll ACA pOlltl COAHgAltJ 11A

njAetjeAt. l)liioTJAp Ag ceAfCAit uAinn go

mop Aguf ni miftx' .\ PATJ HA gup tjein fe A

cion pein T>o'n obAip go ttiAit Aguf jgo ftaO.c-

tiiA|\. Miop fCATJ fe IATJ TJO cpiocnugAT'), AITI,

Ate T)0 COg SCAgAll tlAfAt HlAC lletU An

cupAin Aip f.em Ainifoin. tllo gpAitJii CjioiTJe

C. 1p 111(')|\
All C-AHfATJ A ffAt'lAf tllAp TJ(J TJ6m

fe A gno. t)A tjoig teAC gup tVGogAn 'n-A

fceitL-V)eACAiTJ e. CA mticinn Aguf fpiopATJ

GdgAin Ag pic cpiT) HA teA&pA go teip.

'SAII inbLiAtJAin 1893 -o'eipig AII peAtc geAt

neAiiipAC foin, ConnpATJ HA 5-^eTjitge, Aguf TJO

peip tno ctiAipim-fe TJO t>em fAocAp AII AcAp
OogAii A tAii cum AteACCA cum cinn. Ap CATI-

CUIIIA, b'e cexMin TJO HA nim-peALcAiu TJO bi

TJA t^AiniiAinc CogAii fein. UAtiiAtt 'n-A

TJIAITJ fill, TJO -OemeATJ teAf-UACCApAII Ap All

gConnpATJ tje.

'"OA fAiT) e AH tA CAgAtin AH cpAcnoiuv"

"O'^ip'S S<^c eAnpuTj go feoiTj Aguf go

inongAtiCAC teif go TJCI feo. t1i beAg AnfAt)
ACC AII feifc TJO bi Aige cum gAUAit cpi AH

uite fAgAf poTJA. TluAip TJO cuipfeAt) fe A

tAtti teif AH poc Tj'imteficAti gAC 6AnpuTj go

fteAriiAn Aguf go focAip.

Ace niop O'e coit T)e, motAtj go TjeC teif,

go pitfCAtj teif 1 gcorhtiAitje
"

'f^n ngteAtin

fo IIA nTjeop." tii pAift A ftAince Ap fogtiArii

Aige piArii. te Tj6n5eAnAige, bi fe Ag obAip

pO-CpUA1TJ p6-TJ1AT1 AgUf p6-TJl'CeAttAC Ap fAT)
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tp 6 -oeipeAtl nd pspibe 5 f^lG f6 AS

CAiLLeAriiAinc A fiance ASP A joite SAC LA.

Tlion peA-o re e TypuLAms A cuiLLeA-6, Asup

YAH mbLiATiAin 1894 puAip f6 ceAt) LAC-

ceAnncA pAoipe -oo cos^Ainc 50 ceAtin

bLiA-otiA niAp riiAice T)A fLAmce. 1_AicpeAC

bonn -oo gLeAp pe e pem 1 scotiiAip An CiippA,

Aguf o'imcis fe 50 -oci AimeipiocA. CAT>

e An bpon Aguf bpifeATi cponie no bi Aip,

Aguf e AJ pASbAmc pLAin AS A SAoLcAib Agup

AS A CA1pT)lb 5A6-6eALACA. O peAC Aip AS

SAOAIL ipceAC 'pAn Linns- ]-"eAC Aip AS TipuiT)-

eAtiiAinc 6'ti TJCfAig Aguf Aiinroin pev\C AIJV S"

CpllAlgliieiLeAC AJpAgbAlt All ]\At)A1)\C -OeltlCAIl-

A1 Afi CnocAifi Agtif A]\ f'LoibciV) slAfA 1ni~e n A

. 11T lnongnAt) 50 f\AiV> l(')S'>il
u '^^c -VS

CAOHlteACCA Agllf Ag milAlV) I'ltie I1A

tli moroe IIA s bV 1" 1- A F 1 "!" -v5

einneAC cionnuf IIIAJV T)O fiubLAig fe

fUAf tAll AS spiofAt) ASU|' -VS niupsAitc

11 A nGifeAiinAt ftiAf Aguf AS fSAipeAt) e6lAif,

AtAlf ASUf 5CA11A 'll-A IIICAfS- ^"
1
U 'M V -xn

CtmncAlf ACA ASAIUM T)o t)vK\Lt fr s<> liOAl')]U\c

HUA ASUf ITIAH fin niop-i)ciniCeAlL; Af fAn

50 CAtAip SAII ppoinnfeif AS"f 1 trocipeAX)

riAp tAtt 50 liAfAfoiiA. V)hi f('
v AS fp <>e

niAp fill A|\ pCAX) CAIIlAllt 'll-A t) 6 (') p A if) O

t)ubponAC. t)tii fe Aim bpt'if if bLiATJAin

Aiioif ACC niop CAinis ein-feAl)Af Atj\ o'n

tA Ap btiAiLeAX) bpeoit)ce e. T)'u\pp fe

eiLe tAeceAtincA fAoipe, ACc miAip

fUAip fe e f.em AS fiop-tiieAtAt) Aguf AS t>\>

1 n-oLCAf ts fe fUAf A pofc i 11Uns tliiAtiAT)

'fAtl mbt1At)Aln l8g6. ]-'t1A1p fe UAOT')AfCAn

iiiAit Aipsfo Aiitifom u'n gColLAipce tiiAp

f.eipin.

t)lii fe AS CU1CHH SAC LA. 5^n AttipAf if

1OHTCA put) tio Ci T>A Cup cpi II-A Ceile. Anoif
tti nA fSAWAlt AS meATHISAT!) Of A CIOI1I1

] f.A

tJeipeAt) CA11115 An T)Op(iAT)Af Ap f.AT) 'tl-A

timciotl. J-'AD noitneAC eile, i CA AH tniib-

Ce6 fSAipigte, niAp ACA A AIIAW 1 ineAfs IIA

tiAorh. Clius fe ftiAf A AIIAIYI "DA CtiiseApnA

'fAn iTibtiA*Ain 1899. 1 nOfbATOeAL IIA nit)Ati

1liA5AtCAi sCAtAiptiA nAmgeAt 1 sCAiUf.<5pniA
DO cAiUeA-6 e. ^eAC niAp ACA AH file T>A

CAomeA-6 AS fAgbAil, CunncAif A bAif -06.

"
1Tlo CpeAC geAp i

1f LAS A fileAf An cSArfiAm feo

5o mbeA* -oo Copp bpeAg mot)rhAil--fe

50 boCc
) 50 f.Ann LAS

AS neApcugATi pAif An geAriiAtp $LAif

tlA 50 mbemn-fe f.eui 50

AccuipfCAii cpom-suiL

AS CeApAt) tllApb-pAtlll T)UIC

A AtAip eogAii HA

I)A T)ubA(i t)tibi\()iiA(i AH IA T)'Cipinn AH LA

fOlll. Ill 11 AC IO11511AX), t'li A Cpolt)!' p.("Mil CAp

eif t)|\ipit>, Leip. If fATiA o ClipioCAlt) t3Ati-

bAll TlO bi LeAbATJ A VlAlf. O CAT) e All fOlAf

OO b(iAt) Alp, 1 e AS fASbAlL All pAt)AlpC 1>0ltl-

eAUAIS Ap All I'AOgAL fO, T)A IllbeAT) 'Olline T)A

niuinncip pem, CApA Af A tJurAis pern AIS?

Cum CAl>Aip i consiiAiii tio tAbAipc i)6. O T>A

tnbeAi!) 5 >:ve
'

o1 ''Se6 l
l
1 >VI S (

' cum AH Cliopom

tTlliutpe T)o PATI A J^AetnLs "oo, i Otini bpcir Ap

A LAIITI AH noimeAC T)eroeAiinAC, IIA LAIIIA n.vp

PAS pe oiotiiAOtn pA'o ip lMox>Ap AbALrA Ap

coppAige cum cutpe IIA tiCipeAim, cuipe IIA

ceAtisAti i cuipe tu\ cipe T>O cup Ap AJAit).

Asup, A cAipne, CA cetfcpe bLiAfniA SAVIUA

CApAnin Atioip o CAiLLeAT!) e
~]

CAT) CA ASAIIIII

T3A oeAiiAiii o pm T)6
'

J
. An V)piuL pe i nthpimi

AgAinn '! An bptnL pe 'n-A roT)LATj Aiiotp i

LeAbAif) A pinnpeAp ? 5 HIAICIT') I)IA T'IUIIIII

niAp S*''vl1- AP Ap fipAiLLise, niop CuipCAinAp

cop f)inn pin. lliop TieiiieAtnAp uvppAcc

Cum e 'tAbAipc AiiALL. CA pe pof fince i'K\p

SO T)Otlil111 'fAtl SCptAlt) CAp LCAp 50 fUAp

LAS cpeit, SAII CApATi IIA Luc 'n-A se^S^1^'

SAti CipeAtitiAC 'n-A cimCioLL. O CA pe PATJA

pAT)A i seem 6 n-A oileAn -oucCAip pem SAII

CAJ\A SAII AoL 'n-A goipe TDO b6At> AS pAit)-

peOtpeACC T)A A11A111.

ACc TDO peip SAC ein-^eALLpAitii, CA LAC-

teAnncA SCALA poiLLpeACA AS ceACc. Cuipit)

Le CeiLe Atioip, A ChLAmiA J^etieAL, -\ 50 mop-

m6p pib-pe nitimnceAp Cliingit) tAigeAti, ~\

CAttfAiTi 1 Leic CAp cumn Oup pASApc peirn,

bup ngAtpsnieAC cpeAn, SPA* fiup scL6ib.

1

bin'

, teij-, i n'poc t>Aif.
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HAC rnojvDAile.AC bATi <5eAf\c oiimn beit CAir-beAtic T>o'n T)orhAn CAT* e An meAf, CAT) 6

miAiji A tiei*, le congnAtti "O6, teAC OpeAg AH cion Aguf AD $\\A't> ACA AgAinn no bAomib

,\Uiinn cuptA i ii-Aitvoe AgAinn rr\A\\ A tugAnn fuAf A genre fAiiiftpif AgKf A

cinttmtiisA'6 onfi^AC AJ\ Aimn AH AtAp 6oAn rnbeAtA T>A -ocijv, TK\ tTOAomib, AgMf T>A

11 A 5lUAriltuv tTlAf fo ')' eAt) A beimro Ag

XXII.

THE UYtNG SAGART.'

fin Memoriam Father Owen O'Growney.]

BY Bl<IA\ ()'Hl<;<;iNS.

The Autumn shades are falling o'er the Iris/1 And now another scene looms up, and with

hills of green.
it comes a sigh.

In Autumn's fairest, brightest garb the Irish l'"<"~ memories sweet crowd fast around of

glorious times gone bv :

vales are seen.
.

-PI i 1,1
i 11 When, still a youth, he sped to learn his

1 he \\oods and streams and nowerv glens all
, . cherished mother-tongue,show surpassing tair, ., . , . . . ., .

rrom simple men and kindly dames to L on-
The purest charms that nature owns give nacht homes among.

forth their beauty there.

And, lo ! he sees the dawnlight break above
And in Columbia's far-off land a dying Sagart the night of gloom,

lies. His teaching helps to roll away one stone

And thinks of many a well-loved scene be- from Freedom's tomb ;

neath the Irish skies, He hears a murmur rise and swell that tells

And wonders if the winds that sigh and mur- th( ' lla
.
v has come <

nuir thro' the trees When manly thought, not servile cant, must
, r.

, f i i i -.1 build an Irish home.
Are watted rrom his own dear home with

love across the seas. But, ah ! the brightness of bis life is marred

,,,-, i r i, i A, i
bv fell disease,

1 be tair, broad plains of Koyal Meath stretch ., ..
,

. .

,- ,
. The homely lovs, the strife, the toil mid

out before his gaze, native scenes must cease.
his childhood's haunts, the

T() fi^^ f()e he needs must ,eave the ,and
old familiar ways, his helirt ;ulores.

The beaten path across the fields, the rugged So, like another Columbcille, he wanders from
old borccn. her shores.

\\"here as a child he revelled, 'mid the Sum-
,

, But, tho he travelled tar away, his heart was
with her yet,

He sees himself a youth, imbued with all His every hope and wish and thought amid

youth's hopes and dreams her hills were set.

That coursed thro' mind and heart and brain And still he taught and still he strove to lift

like swiftly-flowing streams ;

the drooping head-

And bade him "trace each change and turn in
To r use * action once aSain the sPirit

. almost dead.
Lire's sad career.

When crushed by Might she lived on Hope
' Kead at a meeting of the Father O'Growney Branch

of the Gaelic League, Dublin, by the author, a young
thro many a century drear. Meathman.
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The Autumn shades are falling o'er the hills

of Innisfail,

The Autumn winds are sighing with a low,

sad, plaintive wail ;

For a whispering voice has floated o'er the

ocean from the West,

And it tells that Owen O'Growney from Life's

toiling is at rest.

Then a throb of woe and sorrow shakes the

land from shore to shore,

And the heart of Gaelic Eire tills with anguish
to the core,

And she cries:
'' Oh, son, your ashes shall be

brought to me some day :

Where your spirit lived your clay shall rest

within mv heart tor ave !

"

Be his grave in far Columbia, or where Irish

breezes blow,

Where Missouri's waves are rippling, or where

Boyne or Shannon flow,

He has left a spirit breathing that will flourish

all the same,
And the tenderest thoughts of Eire shall be

twined around his name.

The mighty deeds of warriors as time goes
on may fade,

Their actions and their names may sink ior-

gotten in the shade :

But never while the Irish hills their lofty

summits rise,

Shall men forget to bless the clay where
()\\en ()'Ciro\\ uev lies.



XXIII.

ctntrmeACAii.

UA lieACCAm T)() SCRIOb.

t')A-p1C1T) btlAt^Atl 6 POIII,

O6 tugtlAfA 'fAll tnbtlAX)-

Ain 1863, i nil)Aite p<>tt-

AtiiAti, i bpApAtpT)e ACA

^tSss. t>uit>eCtA ccgA.1 501115-

CAtj HA ITIitJe. An ceAt>
7-^i-

omeACAf A piiAip pe, niop biiAtt Aon eolAp

PAOI bA po-AiteAticApAige teip HA 50 pAit'i

ceAti5A cipe A5 ^AefjeAlAib A>uf iiAp

We AII l)eAplA (' CAipip fin, ni pint

cult) Aicpip cuscA piop V-A n'6i5e. Ace bi

A fAit Ainipm. CuAn'j pe Ap tops IIA ceAii5At'i

if AiiAtt 1 II-A Oon'uip- fAiiACr no

pAib cult) L'l^in 5 AeT)1 '-5e - "O Aitnpig pe iAt>-

fAii, (in Ait') pe cum c.Aince teo, te puAim

pe poinnr tn UACA.

HAOI mbliAtJnA t)eA5 A bi pe nuAip A CUAII'I

pe ipreAC ^o CotAip'oe itlutge 11 u At) At) te

beit i n-A j\\5Apc, CAp eip ColAipt)e llAOitii

]L'lOlinA111, pAll tjAlilAlll, 'p.A5bAlt. Hi fieACA K\V)

IIA popllf Aip 1 INing 11l1At')AT> ACC A5 5At')Alt

t')o
p.
em. Di speim con'i t)occ pom Ag AII

> Aip 50

tAbAlpC, ,

At). llA

All UAlp pill

5CotAiptje ni tj

t')eit

n'i6]\ AII 5ne

'SA LeigeAtii,

Le tJAOine eite i

An ce A juvib pi Ai5e

OeAjniA fe AOII CAHIC rm

An ce A fAib fi ^156 cAob Atnuig -oe'n

CotAifoe, CeiL fe i HIA bi Aon riieAf Ai5e Aip

pem. ACc puAijA GogAn UA Jt^'i1 '1^ 5rellT1

Af Com-tiALcAib AS A fAib An "^AetteAl^, A5iif

5upAb Aise bi AH

A bett A5 iApj\Aft> meAf A tAbAipc

IIA 1i6ip,eAnn Afif . ITlAp ptn pem,

pAitLigeAC 50 teop e
; CAp e, CeAp A

tn6 nA ouine beA<) Ap A C6itt

A topoCA-6 AS lAppAitiAn jeA-6eAl5 Ap5AipeA-6

Ap piro HA cipe, Agup meAp A tAbAipc uip.pi.

t)'ionAnn A belt A5 cupmeApAAp An ceAn5Aiti

A5up A belt, 50 oipeAC, Ag tAppAiti meApA A

Cup Ap lAtAC AII bCtAip. ACc niop bAin pin.

ConiiAic An cAtAip GogAti 50 mbA peot) i AH

JACTJeALS A bi CAltCe ']~A lAtAlg, Ajup nAp

b'fulAip. i 'rosbAiL Ap, A5up i 'Cup 50 liApt)

5oipmeAiiiAiL op cionn AII opio'OAip eite A bi

A5A111H niAp teAtigAit). t)i mic-Leiginn AnnAbi

Ap Aon inncmn teip, "|
CA cuit) ACA mt)iu, i n-A

p .\5Aipc, AP HA -OAomib ip -oiLpe 1 n6ipinn Ap

poii IIA ceAti5ATJ. 11i pAib pi AT) itce puAp A5

5pAt') nA 5AetJlL5e ro^T1 ^' peipeAn, Ate ni

T)("5 50 iToeApnA piAt)-pAn, nA emneAC eile A

teAii^iiuiig teip , oeApniAtD Ap An neApniAtD Abi

tDi'AiiCA Ai5e-peAn Aip pein, A5up Ap AH 5CAO1

Ap Cuip pe AII ceAti5A 1 n-A AIC pem niAp t!)uine

Iliop, b'piu ctiAipe 5^n coip A tToeAptuvu 1

5CoLAip-oe liluige 11iu\t)AT) te IIA ciAncA, nA

b'peroip, ApiAn'i, poitii A'II AtAip GogAti. fuAip

pi"' T)UAip Af u6c A yeAbAip 'pAn n^AetiiLs An

c-Aon-t)iiAif A ppit Aifci 'PAH mbLiAt!)Ain 1886.

CAiptp pin, ni mop A T>'peAT> pe -'TjeAnAiti AII

cpAt po, ce ip moiue tDo'n CAOI Ap CAit pe A

pAoipo SAC inLe bliAtiAm. TliiAip A tei'fteAti

IIA niACA-Leiguin eite A bAile 50 T)ci A

muinnceAp pom, A5up cuiptitp putA 50 LAgAC

iiAT)i"ipt')A 116 50 t3ci5eA"6 An c-Am te piLteAt) Ap

Aip Ap AH gColAiptDe, terteAti GojAti UA

gpAiiniA 50 liApAtnn, n6 50 "Oun nA 115 Alt,

116 50 l)Aite itluipne, no 50 popctAipse, nC

50 CiAppAifje, Ap tops 5^eJu lL5e - N' ]\A\V> An

cptAince 50 p6-tAix)ip Aise, A5up niop b'pAt)

Ap A fAOgAt A11 mi-pOCAtilAt A CUIpBA-O pe Aip

pein AS cpiAtt 6 AIC 50 hAic mAp pm. Ace

pin put) nAp goiLt Aip, niAp ip puT) e nAC

Aon imnit)e '60. tli fruit pAp i II-A

pe DAC mbtot) IIA mitce pAitce
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ponfie AS n& gAe-oilseoipib A Cutp Aitne Aip

Ap -ocup. DAP le<5, bA t>ume e triAp uvo

pem, A$up bA neAt> 50 -oipeAC, t>ume Com

pimplvoe Ie6 pem, Aup peAp A lAbAppAt)

leo Ap CuppAibnA n-OAOine mAp IA-O pem.
"
1p m Ait Ap cutriineAC Uom," At>eip ApAnnaC

liom, ctiplA bUA-OAti 6 foin,
"

ip triAie Ap

cuirhneACUom," At>eippe, "bliA-OAin A'DCAiiug

AH cAtAip eojAn XlA 5p Aril HA 50 tiApAmn

A$up AP tiubAipc pe AtppeAtm 1 nlnif IDeAtton.

Tligne re feAnmOip, Aguf 50 -oetttiin -oinc, ni

mopAn gAifgit) t n-A CAinceoip A tti Aip. tAimg

fe Annfm," AT>eip f6,
"
ciiptA btiAt)An 1 n-A

61AIT') fin, Aj;uf T>eApbtiiSini "ouic 50 pAib ,\n

jAeTJitge Aige tnAp (M \-i AgAinn pem."

lit pAib AIC nA ion At) i n-A jciiAtA pe AH

JAeiJeAlg A tteir IIAC pAit> p6 Ann, Aj;up e AS

A pltlgAt) 1pCOA(i, ITlAp 111 peAT)Ap y;Oine.

tli TtAij 50 pAib einneAC eite beo AJ A pAiV>

eoLAp Ap 5 Ad u ilc pocAl AS up ^AC uile cop

cAince leip.

1p niA|v pin A GAIT pe Ag pAOtpujAt) IIA

5A6t)ll5e 50 T)Ci SO 11T)C'A|\I1AT) pA^ApC () 1

TTli tileAi'ioin AH cSAiiipAit) 'pAn tnbliATJAin

l88(). CtllpeAT) 6 liUll.s 11t1AT)A-!) i'> SO l)Allc

11 A C'Aipge, i n-A SfiiptlneAC. UA l)Aile IIA

CAip>e 1 5ContiT)A<' IIA lilAp-tiln'ie Aj;up ni

mopAti tje'n ceAiigAro A CUAIA pe 'pAn s;ccAiin-

CAp \'O111. V) A fill i All lUuVOAII! Ap pjpiol') pi"
1

ceitpe Ailc i nj^AefiiLs Ap ApAinn IIA HAOIII.

p Ap cinpeAt) i scli'it) i At) i "nlpipleAluvp IIA

edn -01 i 'bAtA-6 Ap pAt, bi pe p6m Agup T)Aici

Coimin Ap IIA peApAib A tuilleAp meAp 6

5A6t)ll mt)1U.

TTli CAP eip glACA-O -oo'n AtAip GogAn le

nobAtp An IpipleAbAip pigneA-O OllAtii 5*e"6il5e

ue i gColAiptje Tilmse 11uA*Ati. Anoip tAp

ACC 1p Ap A teAllgAITi "OUtCAlp A CAIT pe

SAC utle noimeAT) iK\p CAIC pe AJ\ obAip AII

cpASAipe. T)A bpis pm, ni pAib oume A cuip

Aon cpunn 'PA ceAtisArO, tu\C pAib A pop Aise

iu\C pAib mopAii 'pA cip A b'peApp A pAtb eolAp

Aige uippi HA niAp bi Aige-peAii. lliAppAiJ Aip

eASAptOlpCACC All IplpleAbAtp A COSOAll Aip

pem 1 TTli ttleAtioin AH posriiAtp 'pAiimbliAiiAiti

1891. CClg. l)A lie AH cpiAt CpeAii peApiiiAC,

SeAgAii pletmtotm, A Vd i II-A bun pom'ie pin, ACC

bi AII AOtp AS coAdc Aip-peAn. Anoip, Asup
n t)0 setlleAti t>i. 1 SCAp sup ttiAip

plemiionn YAH Am nAc pAib AOII cpiiil

le niop m6 A beAtiAtti Ap pon nA gAeuilse nA

A ceAnn & ComneAl op cionn uipse, SAn leis-

All CAtAIH OOj^Atl.

illU.MH |IIv;lH'.M'l p,\5,.\|ir TM 1

AplAIll Vll CltpAill ,\ l')OCA1ll Aip. l)i pAllgAtlllA

J^AfOilje 'PA s^olAi|'T)e. Aj;up 1M p"' t)'oibllO-

SAHJ Ap IIA niACAil") leismn A beir lonncA. V)i

poipeAtm eile Ann iiAr pAtV> pi"
1 t)e piAi'TAtiAp

oppA. TIO peip "olisre AH ColAipxje, A bete AS

poslimn HA J^Aetjilse, AI'T ropuis pi At) uippi,

niAp pin prin, A>up bA he AII rv\eAip tiosAti A

cpeopuis KVO. 1 n-ACfAim pin b'eiseAii T)6 pe

leigeAceApA puiblnie A CAbAipc UAITJ JAC AOII

bliA-OAin Ap liepiueACc AS up Ap peAii-epeAii-

c'-Ap IIA h6ipe.Min. DeApfA pem so pAlbA|
xAlt

le T)e AII Aril Ag peA|\ n'lAit Asup AII obAip pin A

OeAIIAtil Ap pAt), 5AI1 CpAtC Ap bit Ap A pAtb

oe UcpeACAib le pspiobAt) Aise 50 t>ct -OAome

mp SAC uile Aipt) PA AII nspein, 'pAib'putm

'pA ngAe-Oils ACA. 11i bpeAS HAt t)CAini5

licpeAtA 611156 6 Ceitpe pAimA AH oottiAit)
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ceipceAntiA

DO'II

te n-A

Ace Ap p.Aicdop iiA

tois p6

pe

SAC cop ASUP CAjvv6 T>Ap

niop m<5p T>6 punAipe

pAib A "DctAin te

Aip pei n teAbpA A

iiApcuipeAtn sctot) piatti,
1

pspiobpe

eite te 1iAgAit> Leigteoipi bi PAOI ppAit t>tob

po A pspiot'uvo ; pgpiob pe Ati Co At) CUTO tie

LeAbAp eite Ap A DcuispubeLeASAti ASUP cop.A

CAince HA ceAtiSAti. 11iop cuipoATJ uvo po i

SCLo-6," ACdpnoignAc mbemip mAppiii LeipAii

Altnplp tlUAlp A be AT!) bpOIC A1JO Alp,

A O'feAb^pOCAT!) pt'lAT). f)l
P("' A?; CCACC

p.6m 5.\i- LA 'pA ceAn^AnJ, A^up nt Lei^jreAf) pr-

i ^clO-6 t'-inni tu\r pAib po citince A Heir ceApc.

v\p ft'ion^iuvO nu\p pin gup t;otll AH ineiT)

pin oibpe Ap peAp niAp <", iu\0 pAil) tAroip u

flip? Hiop tug )('' An oipCAi) T)'iont')Ai-6 tin

pom A?; up >;o sciiniinoucAt) p<"' Aip pt'-in cop Ap

bit. t*)i A pLioO.c Aip. I) A bo AS AH -oocAp ^x")

CAb.MpC IUM"6. IK\ Ollllle pintle ObAlp I1A gCApAlt

niAp o.

ACT niop JoilL po t)<> tinnoAp. Comuvic pe

A pAlt'l lO TH~'AllAril, A^HP COtlllAlC p(i SAC A

VipeA'Op.A'6 po pom A ueAtiArii. toping po ,\s

cup HA sCcAor SimplKie 'PAH "b^peeniAii,''

'pAil inbLtA^Ain iS<)^. 'So AH pintiAinoAt) A bi

1 n-A (
s oAnn. tAp SAC pnuiAinoAt) eiLe, iu\p mop

AH j^et't'^ 1-? -v U\V>Aipc, Agup A LAbAipr, AS

A lAbAipr, Agiip n.\p teAC-cAp JAII i 'pg

peACAp 5Aii i 'lAbAipc. CeAp po p.
em AS up Apt)-

6Apbos t)AiLe Ac A CLK\C, AH "Ooccuip SAp-

uppAtnAC V)peACiiAe; mot) oACoppA te II-A

bpeAT>pAt> -DAOine AH piiAim oeApc A CAbAipc

DO HA poctAib J^t^'t-S6 - ^^ ^vn niot) pom
torn mAit ASUP sup Ctnp po. HA mitce Agup HA

coAT)tA mitce AS pogtuim HA 5>>e'6it5e. v\cc

niop cpiocntng AH c-AtAip GogAn \Cc cpi cmn
TJO HA teAbpAib. Sspiob Com H!AC Tloitt,

LeAp-UACuApAn De ConnpAi!) HA jAetjitse

Anoip, poipe eite.

CuipeA~6 ConnpAt) HA J^AetJitse Ap bun AH

'

Cuifie<v6 ce.\i> no ouptd ce,\T> coip x>e i 5cl6x> Of
ife,\L Le VIAJAITJ n<v tndc-Leijinn. CA fe 'JA <\c-cujt 1

jcLo-o 'r*n leabp Fo -

-C-vit) n,\ Le.\B|u\m feoft'eij-in 'JA 5CU|i i gcLcix) -\noip.

peo ppeipin, 1893, An 3iAt> De 1iiL.

t)i n^onbAp Ap An SCCAD cpumnmsAi!), i T)cig

Ili CeAttAig, 9, SPATO ToccAip Hi

l. V)i An CpAoibin Aoibinn Ann, An

tTlAC Ui CUASAUI (p.uAip petpejti

bAp o pom), An cAtAip LiAin UA lu\ot),\m,

oe Ctinuvm TopA, p. S. UA tiOgAin, TT1.A.
;

PAT>PAIC l)piAin, An HmpoAtAO, IHAtpcin

CeAttAig, ASUP 66m tTlAC TleitL, A p'5'ie

punAipeACc o6iV). 11i pAib An cAt Aip GogAn
1 nCipinn AH uAip pin, 116 beAt) pe no LACAIP.

CA]\ oip A teAcic no, tAbAip po Ap AH sConnpATi

ASup Ap AH obAip A bi poitti tuCc HA 5^t"^tLse.

Ace CAP poAp Ap bit eite 'pA cip, bi A t)A

6(')CAin TJeAg te ooAiiArii Aise-peAti. AS
pSpiobAt) 11 A sCeACC SmipU-oe, ASUP An oipeAD

po beic Aise SAC uite peACCifiAin -oiob, AS

pSpiobAt) ticpoACA, AS cup AH Ipi

11-eAgAp, AS OUA|\CllgAt') AS lip AS pOg

5Aei')itso, AS miitiAt) 5 ve
'

olL5e ' gCoLAiptje

lihngo TliiATiAT), AS uttmugAi) LeigeACCAp,

Agup AS ooAtiAiti cmLLoAt) De'ti cpopc pin,

niop b'p.upup'OA t)(3 ionbAi-6 "pAgbAil. TIAOIIIC A

bpopcugAt) ipcoAc 'pAii sConnpAt), AS up cuip

HA ceAtiSAt) A poittpiugATJ "66ib.

PA TieipeAt!) b'oiseAii T>6 teiseAii PAOI. 1 mi

Tieipit) An pogriiAip, 'pAn nibtiAi!)Ain 1894,

All CptAinCe UA1C1 Aip, Ap pAT), ASU]
1

b'olS

t)0 CCAT) lAppAlT!) lOlltiAlt) btlAt)tlA 'CAb

oo pi'Mii Asup A psic 'LoiseAii. |Tiu\ij\ pe pm

ASup pe6t pe Aiionn 50 JTleipiocA, Ap puit ip

50 bpuigeATi pe An cptAince Ap Aip. 11

pUA1p. CUA1* po Ap All CAOlb ClAp D6

lileipiocA, ACC niop b'po^pp HA pm o. ].\\

ceAnn btiAtmA ni pAib Aon bipeAC A\\\, Agup

b'eiseAti T>6 CBAD btiAt)tu\ eite 'tAppAiii. |-'iiAip

pe An btiAt>Ain eite, ACC i mi rhe,v6oin AH

cpAtiipAix) T>e'n btiA-^Ain 1896, tug pe puAp AH

OttAtimacc i sCotAip-oe ttluige t1uAt)A-o, ASUP

Cuip. pe PAOI Ap p.
A-O 1 n-Aic te 6 eAp 1

SCAiUpoiptnA. Ap peAt) An AIDA pom niop

tug p6 pop D6 pein. t)iotb pe AS pspiobAtj AiLc

50 -oci AH cIpipteAbAp, 'pA mbAite, ASUP 50
oci pAipetp eite tAlt, ^sup beA* pe com 5116-

t<ic ip bi p6 piAfh TiA teiseAti HA DoCcuipi t>6

Comnig piAD pm^Cc 615111 Aip, x\Cc bA be^s An

CAbAlp T)A pAOgAt pill. D'CAS pe An l8At)T)e



ttli T)eipit> ATI l-'6t;triAip, ']*&n tnbtiAt>Ain 1899,

CAp eip fAOtAip Ap pon ceAngA-o A tipe A Cup

oe, A rhAippeAp te Lmn IIA bf.e.*p, i gcuirhne

CA CtAnn nA ngAetieAl AS CAbAipc A

<\p Aif Atioif, ceitpe btiA-6nA CAJA 6ip A

te n-A 6u\\ 1 5C|A6A^615 nA lifiipeAnn, 6

neAf, fi -OoiCeAlt, Aguf 6 TbiiAipceAf An AlL-

rnupAij. Oi geAn A CpoiTie 45111* A AIIAIHA A|\

f;6x) Sliif HA liSipeAnn, tAit fft e pein AJ\ A

niop tfiOp teif ^\ fAot^p T)'6ii\inn.

jeAt n<\ 5toifie ^o TJCU^AIT!) T)IA T^A

1t1T)1U. Til pAtb A flop Alge, ACC All OI|\6AT)

teif AH bp.\i|n)e. ceAjro e cL HA CAiL A belt

Aip jreni. Tliop tins fe IATJ, *A gcinppiTbe Ai

iAT). "O'oibpij f6

6eAp pe 50 pAib pe piAccAtiAt Aip oibpiugAt)

Ap A pon ; mAfotp te m6p-6ALACc tu\ iu\V>Ap HA

puT>Ai niAp pm, niop tuijeATJAp Leip, Agup ni

pAib A ngoici Aip. Sin e pi'Mii A ru^

"
5"*oi A5 u r 5eAn AS S*c n-.\on ,M|i

Ail pcAn-T>uine cjn'on 'p An r-o^,"

I)A Cum A CA pAib pe, i nibAile no i gcein, 50

pocAtfilAft no pA Atti^Ap, 1'isnc pp pLi^e t)6

pein put) Bigm A OeAHAiti Ap pon tu\ ceAti5At),

Agup nitAip A tuic pe ruic CAOipeAC cpi^An,

n A



XXIV.

A Hit; HA tiAorii geAt
"Do Cum HA fpeAfitA,

An riunp rhop b)\AotiAC,

'S AII CAlArii f.e April Ap ;

COAT) mite

Let)' Ainm

Ap gCApA 'r AP

A V)1 50 T)1At>A fAOr|U\C

Ap P(> At) Atl CeAptllA

A 6Air Ap AH fAOjAt fo,

A beir AJ^ reACC rAp rpr-An-mmp

CAJV n-Aip 50

50 v;ciii|\pn')c i sept* Annpo
'11-A tjfiCAi;;; p'Mti e.

1|' T)0 IM I lUKMl 1 V>pl1|'

I)A]\|\A jroj^AiiCA A cii|\

tc ]rioti-c|nu\'6-|
%

AorAi\ fj

'S niojv ici^cAt) tx'i t>oir A

Cum A fnu\Ly;Af coin A V>|U'ir,

Cum A COJIA'6 plUT) T)O V)UAltir

Cum blAUA DtKMiA A t;uij\c,

A V)i le ceAcr y;o cuii;,

A CAbAlpC t-'e llTiCAp ItTOHI.

ACc AH ctA"6Ai|'.e AH bAp tie
i^

'11-A lioncAiV) Leif A|> ?;cutT),

'S A T)IA, IIAC TieopAc stupe

"O'tAtAitt t-'o-olA l_mnc

AH -oeopufoe AIIOCC

A AtAip GogAti IIA n-Af>Ann,

CAOI AJ CA^At) Apif tAp fAite

AH AH tici|i TIO CteaCc "oo

'S jAci UAi\il-cfieA 6

ACc, mo CpeAC -j
mo

11i it)' oeAtAni ACAip-t'e,

ACC Cil IT)' UAlAC CHAtilllA.

]-Y>1|Uot\ ! If |lOlilAC ACA All

A6c, tTiAipeATJ, ni m6)\ AH cpOt

CA All lOtllATl T)e'n OOtAf CfllT).

1]' |uniiAC-f A A ctup|:n6e

"DA mbiceA cu^Aitin CA

lt>' V)OAtAit) if IT)' ftAinre.

ACr CA TliA leAC 'f A

If CAOI-fG 1 bjTAT) lllOf pCAfH Af.

A V)AI1CJ\ACC 6|\OITje 11A ].'OT)tA,

HrATJAitJ peAfCA 6'n t>f.6n-t;ot ;

'S A tAOC)\AT) (iAtlllA teoJAIICA,

C,'\ niAiteAf 01111111 At-iioTiCAnc

AH fiteATj cuiLce TieoHA.

11i fiuT) A b'p
L

AHH tem' fcoj\Aii

1liK\in A V)i jo bpiogmAp beo A

ACc jo bpeicpeAt) fe geAt-TxJCAf

Ap tAfATJ 1 gcpoiTbte A]\ ftoijce ;

^Tonti cum cuitteATi 5110 opAinti,

Ajuf CU\niiA gAeTbeAt i gcon'ituCc

AS cpACc T)'eAn-buiTjin 50 feotCA

AmAC Af tip An

1f bpACAC SA01)\fe V
Le JAOtt go IllUMbpPAC Jl6tTI|JA.

i6/9/'o3 .



XXV.

A11 cAtAIR VIA

>i AH

meAf uippi, nuAip n AC

pAib ACC copp-fnnne AS

cup finme miici

50 n-At>puigci s

Aleiteit) fin Ap beASAii

ceilte), miAip bA cumA

tepupmopmumncipe IIA n6ipeAnn Abeit Ann no

Af, miAip iiAp ctnmmgeAt) AP lAppACCAtAbAipc

pe 'n-A tiAit-beo-OCAinc ASiif A cpjij\ ^ cop^iO

.\pif, tti Aon pe^p Atii^m i nfiiumn, pr aj\

e, Ace^p 'n-A jiigne ?;o mbe.\t) fi

o\\ copp, ^511 f pop A cui|\ poitiie O

neArti-fuimeAttiLA IIA cipe feo A jpTofug

b'e fin An cAtAip OcjAn HA 5i\AttiHA.

1f puipif -01111111-116 m-oui, miAip ACA

mOp AgAinn te 6eiLe,'obAi|v A -OeAnAtti
; CAgAnn

fi 50 tieAticpom opAtnn niiAip HAC mbionn ACC

An TH Ap giiAtAinn JAC n-Aon A^Ainn,

ceApAimitj n>\6 Vipuit AOII bpij innci.

Ace nuAip tiAC pAib ACc -0111116 no -66 cum tu\

lioibpe '-beAnAiii A?;iif bio A fiof AgAib gup

-6eme f.AOi -66 Agiif S l'P tpuime i An c]VAt fin

'tIA tllAp ACA fl AI10I|
--Hi f UlAlp 110 50

fi CpHAlt) 50 tedp OppA. 1li p t\tAt) ACC Ag
cofnu^Af) Ap tiunnncip IIA li6tpeAtm A tiiufCAILC

Af All OCOIpCIIYI-fllAin 'tIA pAtKVOAp 11l1A1p

ppeAb An teoriiAii fin IJ'COAC i bpAipc An

biiAiLce, Aj;uf tine AtnAC ?;iip riu\it AH corii-

pAicit'ie A fjem ft'- Ap fon ceAti^An Aguf cipe.

tpOIT) f6 50 CAttllA C|V(')TJA I 11-AtjAlt) HAtilATJ A

cipe A tti com LiontiiAp Le IICACA 'II-A cimceALt,
iiuitiA pug fe btiAiti V(''in, ni -oeACAip A

inc ce AH f At.

Tine fe 'fA t)eip6At) i l,"\p AH CAtA. T)A

iiiAipeA-o fe ni fiof CATJ A -oeAiipA* f(\ Agiif
ni mipoe tiiiinn A p,\"6 iu\ gup CAiLLeAti ceAnn
T>e teoriiAin HA 5Aet)iL>;e tuiAip 'o'cvvg AH t>6At;-

feAp 6AtAt)AncA teijeAncA fin. 1p mop AH

cpeAt e
;
CAIC fe A fAOgAl A>;iif A fLAince A^

obAip Ap fon A ripe, Agiif AH fAit) if

uifp;e AS pit no peAp A>; f.Af Ap CALAIII

IIA liCipeAtin beit) -oiL-cuntine i s

5-\e
i6eAL tso'n v\tAip CogAti 11 A 5l ( AttinA. 1f

biiAine bLAt tu\ fAogAL. 5 nT)eAnAiT; T)IA

CpOCAIpe Ap A AllAtll !

Soltnp/' pojjiiuvp 26,

M



XXVI.

IX MEMORIAM.'

A TRIBUTE TO THK LATI-: FATHER EUGENE O'GROVVNEY.

Hv STEPHEN M. FAHERTV.

(The movement which lie, more than any one man, inspired and nursed has grown to giant proportions. Not

only its followers, but all Ireland will pay melancholy tribute to his mortal remains.- Extract from "Gaelic

Notes.
'

/r/;/i II'i'i'M, September KJ, KH>;.)

The marshalled ranks suing into line.

The drum a dirge is sounding lo\\ .

But save its song no sigh is heard.

Xo agom/mg \\ail ot woe.

Hut \\hy this vast funereal train

Ofgather'd hosts of exiled (iael?

Loved Sagart rests upon the bier.

They bear him back to limislail !

Ye winds that from the westward \\ing.

Pray tell me \\liy this reverence?

You ans\\er Erin loves hei' dead.

And to her breast \\e bear him hence!

Oh ! place him there with kindred dust

Beneath a green-robed shamrock mound.

And let him sleep, love sanctified

With Christ, in consecrated ground.

He won no wreaths of passing lame.

In gory field or plague-swept town :

His was a nobler sacrifice.

And meet for him is martyr's crown.

He faithful toiled for Erin's weal.

Her ancient language to restore.

And tho' he died on foreign field

He'll lie within his native shore.

'From the Irish World.

And posed not he as hen) proud
Of plaudits of the populace :

Enshrined will be O'Growney's name
While live the glorious Gaelic race.

Above his bier on distant shore

Here brother clasps a brother's hand,.

Xor feud nor faction ought we know
Hut toil, like him. for motherland.

Let other nations to their dead

Huild monuments of bronze or stone;.

But Eire with immortal fame

Within her heart enshrines her own.

The stone will crumble into dust.

The bronze will rust into decay.
The glory of our sainted dead

Will never, never pass away.

As glowing rire his name will he

In blazoned scroll among our dead,

And Erin for thy Sagart Son

Exultant lift thy drooping head.

A Requiem chant ! Your dear dead priest

Will sleep upon your loving breast,

Beneath the Shamrocks and the dew :

In hallow'd grave there let him rest.

r



XXVII.

AN EXAMPLE AND A MEMORY. 1

ROM their temporary

dwelling on the slopes of

the Rockies have the

remains of Father Eugene

O'Growney been carried by

loving friends to rest in his

native land. From the shores of

the Pacific the}- have travelled

six thousand miles to repose

again amid the scenes where hiswhole-hearted

enthusiasm and kindly nature turned the

thoughts of his comrades towards the true

Ireland the Ireland of the past and of the

future. The brain that in lonely exile

worked for the language of Ireland, and the

heart that sent across continent and ocean

its thrills of burning zeal, now lie in our

midst, mute and cold, but still potent and

inspiring. His example and his teachings

will appeal more forcibly to the young priests

of Maynooth now that his relics are amongst

them, teaching them to be of their people
and with their people in their strivings after

a. true and exalted national Ideal : his

memory will instil more vigour and greater

devotion in the hearts of the people of Ire-

land now that his body lies upon the breast

of Ireland.

As the world in its ignorance judges men,
Father O'Growney was not, in its estimation,

a great man. He never climbed to those

positions which lift men before the eyes of

their fellows
; he never gained power by in-

flexible will or subtle foresight ; he never

wrote great masterpieces of scholarship to

send his name through the universities of the

world ; he never struck men's imaginations
as the leader of a new crusade. No ! Not
in these ways was Father O'Growney great,

not in these forms did his strength manifest

itself. But in the generous outpouring of

1

Cl<M-6eArh SoLuif, 3rd October, 1903.

heart towards country and kind
;

in the

sympathetic nature that wanned all around

him : in the loving intuition and simple in-

sight that taught him instinctively what was

good and proper for his country's welfare :

in the gracious humility of mind that bent

towards the work, the true hardship of which

could never be known, in order to smooth

the path of his countrymen to nationality ;

in the unassuming sacrifices passed over with

a smile or joke so honest in their very affec-

tation in those' things the qualities that

make the perfect priest of Christ and the

ideal Irishman in these qualities Father

O'Growney was indeed a great man. When
Ireland again sways a civilisation of her own,

the memory of the sweet and kindly nature

of the young patriot priest and martyr will be

revered.

To what single man may the creation of

this movement of ours be attributed ? None
can answer. " The finger ofGod was in the

work." said Father O'Reilly on Sunday last.

A tew helped : some are dead : some are

with us still. Amid those few Father

O'Growney was one of the foremost. To
him the inner meaning of the Irish language
came as a revelation. Able scholars and

gentle patriots had previously advocated in

mild tones the interesting claims of the old

tongue. On this young priest, from the

borders of the Pale, the truth flashed that

the Irish language signified something im-

measurably greater than the written or

spoken word, that it was a type and a sym-
bol the type and symbol of the historic

spirit of nationality. He realised that the

language enshrined all that Irishmen had

ever dreamt of in their national longings ;

that it lifted up Irish nationality above all

rancour, all dispute, all sectional qualifica-

tions ; that it was potential in every phase of
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national endeavour. He recognised that its

influence could be exerted over every Irish-

man who was true to the blood that flowed

in his veins, and that every section of the

Irish people could acknowledge its sover-

eignity and contribute to its welfare. His

generous heart and sensitive mind went out

from his study and his desk to arouse and

encourage the people, his warm humanity
and over-mastering sympathy established a

bond of union between the scholar and the

peasant. To the Irish-speaking fishermen of

Aran his heart was but little more partial

than to the English speaker of his native

Meath. While he aroused in the one a healthy

pride m being the depositors' f Ireland's

most valuable heritage, he devoted all the

resources of his mind to the seemingly ele-

mentary but in reality most arduous task of

placing before' the latter a means by which

he could get again into touch with that

nationality lie had but lately let slip from his

grasp. In the truly practical spirit of sin-

cere devotion, Father O'Growney did not

hope to undo in two or three years the work

of two or three generations. He did not ex-

pect that the ebbing of the language in the

Irish districts would immediately be turned

and flow in a mighty and reviving flood over

the country ;
he did not expect that the

majority of the people of Ireland would be-

come, by the study of his lessons, endowed

with the fluency of Eoghan Kuadh and pos-

sessed with the bias of Raftery. But he

hoped and he killed himself in realising his

hopes that the heritage handed down in the

Irish-speaking districts might be saved in ful

time, and that the vast body of his fellow-

countrymen might be united to each other and
to the Ireland of all history by the spirit and
influence of the living Irish language, striving

earnestly and perseveringly towards the ideal

of a nationality based upon, and drawing all

its strength and inspiration from, the native

and common language of the country.

Loving Ireland as a mother, and recognising
her voice in her own language only, Father

O'Growney devoted his life to the cause of

that language. To him all Irishmen were
brothers who should also contribute to the

welfare of their parent, and to whom his

admonitions were none the less vehement
because they were in the tones of a brother.

No rancour or bitterness were possible to

him, no Irishman would ever be turned from

the cause of Ireland by any virulence of his.

He had the first of the cardinal virtues as

fully as he had the other two. He believed

too well in the future of his country, too well

in the ultimate patriotism of his fellow Irish-

men, too well in the necessity, completeness,
and logic of the cause that he had at heart,

to allow his impulsive nature to prove traitor

even under temporary impatience and irri-

tation. By work, by constant effort, by
building up from within, he hoped to further

the cause of the language. That was the

spirit of Father O'Growney, that is the spirit

of the Gaelic League, that will, please God,
be the spirit of Ireland.
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All CACA1U GOgAII 11 A

By r. Vj c.

You are \vith us once again,

A AtAlfV GogAll,

Lying still on Nuadhad's plain.

A AtAtp GogAti,

Loud the lone death-knell was run,!.

And the Sorrow Song \vas sung
In your own triumphing tongue,

A AtAtp Gog ..MI.

Oh, 'tis you were full of love,

A ACAIJ\ CogAii,

To our stricken Roisin Dubh,

A AtAip GogAti.

For a life of toil you gave
Her sweet, saddened soul to save,

And she called you o'er the wave,

A AtAip GogAii.

So you passed from o'er the main.

A AtAifv GogAii,

Back to CAIC Tli "OuiOip again,

A AtAip GogAti.

And thro' every hill and vale

Rang out many a weirdlike wail

From the sore-lamenting Gael,

A AtAtp GogAti.

Long did Eire silent weep,

A AtAt|\ GogAti,

When you lay beyond the deep,

A AtAip GogAti.

But she knew you could not rest

In that lonely stranger West
So she took you to her breast,

A AtAip GogAn.

Oil, no mourning drum we rolled.

A AtAifi GogAn,
And no flag did we untold,

A AtAip GogAii.

But we said a parting prayer.

And we left you sleeping there.

Peerless priest and patriot rare.

A Af/Aip Oog^n.

You are with us once again.

A AC.MH CogAii,

Lying still on Nuadhad's plain.

A AtAi|v Cog An.

May the winds that o'er you sigh.

Spread your message far and nigh,

For your spirit did not die.

A At.MH OogAti.

No. your task is yet undone.

A At^m Gog AH,

Like the slowly sinking sun,

A ArAi]\ GogAti.

Dwindling to a single ray,

Then at e'entide fades away ;

Still it lights the coming day,

A AtAi

Soon the hour will be at hand,

A Atj>i|\ Gog^ti,

When the Dawn shall wake the land,

A AtAip GogAti.

And the Old yield to the New ;

And the False shrink from the True ;

Then we'll bless and cherish you,

A At^ip GogAH.

1 From the United Irishman, October 3, 1903.
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\3j H E impressive proces-

sion which escorted

Father ( )'Grownev's

remains through Dublin

on Sunday last formed

a magnificent but tit-

ting tribute to the

memory of a .threat and gifted man. Few

living Irislimen have witnessed a more

imposing display. It was not merely m
the vast multitudes of people who thronged

the streets of the metropolis, nor yet was

it the more than customary solemnity and

orderliness which marked their behaviour :

it was not even the dignity that vested a

splendidly organised funeral cortege all

these characteristics were present, but they

paled before the genuineness and intensity

of the feeling which manifestly permeated
the many thousands of participants and

spectators.

Sad in a measure was the occasion, yet

sadness was scarcely the prevailing emotion.

There were too many lofty thoughts brought

home to the minds of the people. Almost a

L-eling of happiness happiness tempered by

grief was conveyed to the heart with the re-

flection that a sainted patriot's dust had not

been left to mingle with a foreign soil, how-

ever friendly, but was now to mix with the

Irish earth which in life the dead fAgAfvc had

loved so well. Indeed, if there was grief at

all, it was largely a selfish sense of the loss

Ireland sustained with the passing of so gifted

a son. What might it have been had he

lived ? Thus ran the people's thoughts ;
for

death has robbed our country but too often

of her best and dearest children while yet in

their prime for the pang not to have been

softened for their many-sorrowed mother.

1 The Meatk Chronicle, Saturday, October 3rd, 1903.

Even the old Pagans realised that those

whom the gods love die young, and Chris-

tianity has but enobled and purified the same
idea. After such a life as Father O'Grow-

ney's. in a two-fold sense might it be ex-

claimed \\ith the inspired writer of old
" Death, where is thy sling ; Grave, where is

thy victory !

"

Therefore, of grief in the true sense of the

word there could have been none. Father
( )'( 'irowney is still a living factor in the mind
and thought of Ireland, perhaps to a greater
extent now that his earthly remains lie rest-

ing amid the scenes of his early labours than

\\hen in this life he strove after spreading
devotion to the cause nearest his heart. To
live in tin.' realisation of one's ideals is the

lot ot few men. Not many of the great
commanders whom the world has from time
to time honoured or trembled before, are

more than thrilling memories now
; some

have even ceased to thrill. Alexander, Julius
Otsar, Tamerlane, Charlemagne, Charles V,

Napoleon I, have in their days altered the

course which history seemed about taking,
and apparently changed the destinies of

nations for ever. What recks the world of

them now ? They have come and gone ;

meteor-like they have lingered long enough
to shed a light which like the mysterious rays
of modern science has had an influence " a

little while and then no more." Of those

great captains, none appeals as closely to the

imagination as the great French Emperor,

yet be his general effects upon the world

what they may, his immediate influence on

the destiny of his country is largely contained

in the magnificent compilation of laws which

bear the name of the " Code Napoleon."
Go through the list of legislators and per-

haps one finds a source of more lingering
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influence. The inspirations of Xumius, the

Roman lawyer, heaven-sent as the)- were

believed to be by his fellow-countrymen, have

shaped to no slight extent the decrees of later

times, and in modern eras have survived in

laws of Senates and Emperors. Yet if the

cruel suffering which was spread by the sword

of the Mahommedan fanatic be excepted, no

purely human creed or legislation has affected

civilisation to any considerable extent : and

Islamism, where is it ? Rent asunder In-

internal discord, the Empire of Mahommed's
successors has dwindled down to a few Snl-

tanships and Caliphates, bolstered up bv

Christian powers too jealous of one another

to permit aggrandisement of any single one

even at the expense of the "
unspeakable

Turk."

Where then are found the permanent,

lasting bonds that link the present to the

past, and give a composite existence to a

people ? Under heaven, they exist in the

traditions of a nation. Like the slender

hempen strings that, woven together, form tin-

cable strong enough to keep the stoutest ship
at anchor, are the tender, old-time tales and

customs, living in the memories of a peas-

antry, the common possession of ages past,

present, and to come
; these are the invisible

threads, worked as warp and woofby the live

faculties of a people, and forming the ties that

bind grandsire at once to child of tender age
and to the ancestor lost in the far-away abysses
of time. This is the great truth which under-

lies Father O'Growney's work and teachings,

and which is the doctrine, we are glad to

think, actuating and inspiring tin- lives of

thousands of his fellow-countrymen. In re-

storing the study and preservation of national

traditions, literary and otherwise, this cultured

priest has done more for his countrv than

under present circumstances soldier or legis-

lator could effect His life lie praclicallv

gave lor the cause he espoused, but the cause

survives and thrives by the sacnlice. When
a man's principles flourish, he can scarcely
be said to have died, but simply passed
awav to " where beyond these voices there is

peace." Like the men of Ninety-eight, Ins

memory will be to us of this generation and

to the generations to come " a guiding light"

to victory tor an Irish Ireland, distinct in

thought, ideals, and memories, aillon<r the~
J~i

nations of the world.

XXX.

A WELCOME 1

BY AN OLD SCHOOLMATE.

Strange ! with laurels unfading crown we
Him who never dream'd of fame

-Gentle, simple Owen O'Growney,
Now a wide-world, hallow'd name.

Prophet, seer of Irish Ireland,

He is living still, tho' dead

Living in his work for Sireland,

Tho' his gentle spirit's fled.

Ah! he's sadly, sorely wanted,
Now his voice and pen are mute ;

' From the Meath Chronicle, October 3, 1903.

Now we see the seed he planted,

Ripening into golden fruit.

But he set the heather burning,
Till the land was all aflame

;

Welcome we his home returning,

Where he's shrined in deathless fame.

To his kindly mother, Eire,

To the loved land of his birth,

Bear his bones, and guard them, Muire,
Till they rest in Irish earth.
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HERE arc many points

of resemblance between

Robert Emmet and Eugene

O'Growney. Both were

young both \\ere enthu-

siasts both were inspired

with the noblest ideal. A

few years after corruption had destroyed our

native legislature, when the outlook was dark

and cheerless. Emmet, the young alumnus of

Trinity College, boldly stepped forth, snatched

the torch of liberty from the grave, and in-

fused fresh hope into the nation's heart.

While O'Growney was yet a student ot May-
nootli the wail of a dying language the

death-cry of an ancient tongue, fell upon his

ear and stirred his heart. He determined

that it would not die if love and labour, in-

dustry and zeal could save it.

Emmet's weapon was the flashing sword :

he would rouse the nation with trumpet, drum

and bugle blast. O'Cirowney was a man of

peace : his weapons were pen and tongue.

Emmet's object was political separation. He
would rend even the golden link of the Crown :

he would plant the flag of Erin on the battle-

ments of Dublin Castle : he would guard our

nationhood with battalions of armed men.

O'Growney's object was ideal separation

the separation of thought and tongue. He
would draw round our nationhood the im-

passible barrier of language the wall of

speech that would laugh a siege to scorn, and

defy all the armies and navies of the world.

Truly, a noble aspiration. A country without

language is a soulless land. Tir gati

tsanga is a contradiction in terms.

Language is the instrument of thought it

is the vehicle for conveying ideas from mind

to mind. Each race has its own ideas,

1 From the Cork Sim, October 3, 1903.

thoughts, hopes, ideals and aspirations. Each

race, too, has its language, which is in har-

mony with and suitable to its modes of

thought.

Homer's magnificent epics if written in

English would be second-rate productions.

Dante's " Divine Corned}'," written in Dutch,

would be a barbarous composition. The

Irishman who speaks the English language is

compelled to translate Irish thought into a

foreign tongue, or else the foreign tongue re-

acts on his thoughts and Anglicises his mind.

The result is a hybrid that is neither English

nor Irish.

To restore our native tongue to enthrone

it in our hearts to make it the language of

home and fair and market was the patriotic

ambition of O'Growney, and his spirit to-day

calls on us to
"
go and do likewise."

Emmet, foiled by treachery and beaten by

superior forces, failed and fell, but the cause

for which he laid down his life still lives on.

O'Growney was stricken by the hand of death

in his early manhood, but not until he had

seen the triumph of the cause to which he

consecrated his life.

Now that the Gaelic League is thriving

and flourishing now that it is becoming

respectable to speak Irish, and that we feel

justly ashamed of our ignorance of it, we are

apt to overlook the difficulties O'Growney
encountered and overcame. He was twenty

years of age before he knew a word of Irish

he never enjoyed the best of health he

was taunted as a dreamer he was subjected

to the chilling criticisms of the cynics and

the cold contempt of the mammonists. He
was told that the revival of Irish was impos-
sible ; and that even if it were possible it was

profitless. But O'Growney had the faith

that moves mountains. He was a priest and
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a patriot. Man does not live by bread alone.

Loss of the natural instrument of thought
means the loss or deterioration of national

ideas and modes of thought. A tongueless
land is a soulless land. O'Growney set

about his self-imposed task with the enthu-

siastic earnestness that knows not failure.

He lived to see the evil prophets falsified.

and the critics silenced or converted. He
lived to see the Gaelic League a potent,

growing, energising, elevating force. But

he died away from the land he worked for

far from the men of his race.
" Ces arbres sont beaux, ces Hours sont

belles: mais ce ne sont point les fleurs ni

les arbres de mon pays: ils ne me disent

rien. L'exile partout est seul."

To this beautiful sentiment of Robert

Felicite, Abbe de La Mennais, might be

added another by the same graceful writer :

" Fatherland is not here below : man looks in

vain for it : and is often deceived by a vision

of the night."

Poets in all ages and in every clime have

sung of the unhappy lot of the exile : but to

no Nation, except perhaps the French, is

enforced absence from home and friends as

bitter as to the " Sea-divided Gael."

Emmet's rising was glorified by
" the

triumph of failure :

"
O'Growney's efforts

have been rewarded by the victory of suc-

The names of both are household

words: their memories are enshrined in our

hearts because they both cherished and

fought for the grand imperishable cause of

" Ireland a Nation."
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IN MEMORIAM:

REV. EUGENE O'GROWNEY.

Tin-: LKSSON OK A LIFKTIMK.'

Hv SKA<;HAX.

" Then a throb of woe and sorrow shakes the land from shore to shore,

And the heart of Gaelic Erin fills with anguish to the core
;

And she cries,
" Oh, son. your ashes shall be brought to me some dav ;

\\ here your spirit lived your clay shall rest within my heart for ave."

B. HlGGIXS.

TREMOR has swept through
the whole of Inisfail foretelling

a something that will bring

back once again the cruel

remembrance of a dark,

eventful day in the calendar

which records the names of

all those great, good men

who, according to their varied and wonder-

ful faculties, bequeathed their talents to their

native land, and went down into honoured

graves mourned and loved by a generous,

warm-hearted people.

What is the strange, dull, heavy feel-

ing which has entered the souls of Irish

Gaels, and makes them feel and think

that the pent-up strain can only last

for yet a few hours ! The power of inspira-

tion conveyed to thousands of the Gaelic

race acts with tenderness upon Irish hearts

and prepares them for the sad event about to

be commemorated. Looking back a feu-

years we miss from the vineyards some brave

and faithful workers. Often and often the

memories of these good souls flash in upon
the thoughts of the workers in the present

struggle. To many of those connected with

the efforts to revive once again the sweet

language of the Gael the names and memories

of these dear dead ones comes stealing in

upon their souls in moments of quiet

'From the Irish News, Belfast, September 28th, 1903.

thought. Scattered throughout the length
and breadth ot the land are found to-day
silent men and women unknown to all

.save a few dear friends. To these then the

memories of those who gave their time,

labour, and talents come with a depth of feel-

ing known alone to those who understand,
and can appreciate the toil, suffering, and
sacrifice endured by those dear lofty-souled
ones.

As year succeeds year good men and

pure-souled women are called upon to obey
the Divine decree, quit their labours, cross

the spiritual bar, beautified and prepared for

that exalted sphere destined for them by a

kind God. The friend we knew yesterday,
the man we met, he who laboured unceasingly,
he whose every thought was given to God and
his fatherland, passes, alas, from earthly toil,

from the centre of activity,from the fellowship
of his friends, from home, from relatives, from

native land. He must yield and suffer, leaving
a niche in the honoured records of time and
then die.

The mysteries of an all-watchful, all-

powerful God can never be understood.

His laws are wonderful, his ways mysterious.
For a great end He creates great minds. For
the accomplishment of His will in varied fields

these hearts and minds, destined for an end-

less place in glory's realms, have laboured.

Saints, scholars, warriors, men of letters, art
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and science have been born within the four

seas of Inisfail, and their fame has been

heard of in all lands, their noble work has

exalted mankind, and their stories remain to-

day directing and sustaining, strengthening
and defending the will power and the intel-

lectual capacities of the men of Ireland.

Erin has once again drooped her head. A

strange voice has swept across the angry,

surging foam, telling her that the dust of

another of her honoured children floats upon
the water's crest, coming back to sleep in her

bosom, to rest with all those others who for

ages have fallen upon her breast. Eugene

O'Growney comes back to his fathers' hind

to rest in kindly Irish soil underneath the

shamrock-decked sod.

In all this home-coming of the dead patriot

a wonderful lesson is imparted. The spirit

of the Gael, with that beautiful freshness in

attachment and patriotism, gives once again

another proof of its superior Dualities ot

devotion. A nation with such a spirit can

never die. The forces which can create such

.a feeling of love and reverence for a dead son

are something more than natural dye in all

this grand work. A beautiful, generous feel-

ing known only to the Celt is exhibited in

this marvellous attachment to the name of

the learned and patriotic sagart. Father

O'Growney. The stars of heaven shine

down, and their pale light illumines the

waters which encircle the Irish land. Strange'

cries are heard in the sigh of the winds as

they sweep over the hills and through the

valleys of Erin. The plaintive song of sorrow

has been chanted down through all the ages
for the good ones of God. As the freshening,

saddened breezes blow through the archways
in the grey old abbey ruins, in their murmur-

ings we can hear their sobbings for a great

patriot, a noble sagart, coming back a pre-
cious relic and a national legacy. Around
the Irish coast the watchers of the Gael keep

guard in spirit, looking out over the deep blue

sea for the ocean giant that carries the pre-
cious casket. Long have the watchers waited

for the home-coming in death of the man who
rallied all that was good and learned and

patriotic in the land to make a last endeavour

to establish firmly the ancient language of

the Gael. To these lonely ones who wait a

solace streams into their souls, the waves

dash along the broken coast-line, and break as

they did in ages long since gone. In their

rippling and dashing and breaking, the notes

in the song of hope and labour ringout clearly,

and then the watchers are strengthened to

await the arrival of the last great Irish

sagart whose name and labour shall endure

until the last ripple of the sea has exhausted

itself and the end tor all mortals has come.

The years roll onwards, adding their links

to eternity's chain, and with their passing,

deeds are done; great ones are born into

the world around whom linger for ever a

people's love.

The home-coming of the sacred dust of

the young patriot awakens m the hearts of

anxious toilers in Gaelic fields thoughts about

the life of this strange man- -\\ho he was and

what he did. To readers of this journal his

name is not unknown. Every school-goer,

every class boy, the young and the old, all

know, that from the famous lesson books

arranged and edited by O'Growney the first

impressions of a knowledge of their native

language have been received.

To go back to what should be first con-

siderations, Eugene O'Growney was born at

Ballyfallon, Athboy, Co. Meath, 186.5. The
time was full of exciting interest beyond the

seas of Ireland, in far-off America : a struggle

was being waged, the great war between the

North and South. In this conflict princely

Meagher of the '48 era had vindicated the

valour of his countrymen on a hundred

fields. At the time the country was con-

vulsed ; patriot-hearted men banded to-

gether for great ideals. About this time in

Irish life an event occurred typical of what is

happening to-day. T. B. M'Manus, one of

the men of '48, associate of Mitchell and

Devin Reilly and others of the '48 era, after
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a life in exile, died in California. Over the

American continent and the waters of the

Atlantic his ashes were brought. A public
funeral was arranged. In Glasnevin the

remains, followed by thousands of good men,
were laid down. From that eventful hour

forward the movement of Stephens, O'Leary,
Clarke- Luby, and others swept over the

land. On the patriots' page in history is

found the tale of the wonderful sacrifices

made during those years for freedom's cause.

What the funeral ceremoniesoverMacManus
were to the patriot cause in the sixties such

will the ceremonies which will take place
over the remains of Father O'Growney be to

the cause of the revival of the national lan-

guage of Ireland.

Young O'Growncy grew up at his father's

home a thoughtful, earnest, peculiar boy.
The earlier tender years of boyhood were

marked strongly by those peculiar traits

which showed the genuineness of his ardour

and stamped his character with a lasting

impression. In boyhood's years as he rambled

along the meadows at eve and listened to the

notes of the song birds a quickening of the

heart came to him as he dwelt in youthful

thought upon the doings which shed lustre

upon Ireland's men of learning in the far-off

times. The county in which O'Growney
was born had its great historic associations.

Here and there were to be seen the early
traces of the Druids, the earthen mounds
and circular forts : and relics of antiquities

that remain to link the Pagan age with

the coming of the great Christian move-

ment. What thoughts were with the young

O'Growney as he climbed up the gentle

rising mounds of Tara and stood on the

summit of the rath where assembled the

ancient chiefs and princes of Ireland? One
can only surmise the feelings which moved
him. One thing certain, he must have felt

proud, though sad ; proud to stand on the

spot where was proclaimed from time to

time the Brehon law in the mother of all

parliaments and saddened whenjhe thought

that now the national greatness had fled

native chiefs had ceased to be. Standing on

Tara, the mind swept in survey along the

corridors of time, reviewing the many in-

cidents which from time to time gave to the

famous hill an importance in Irish annals in

keeping with the historic and hallowed sur-

roundings of the place. At all points nothing
save the ruins and the glory attaching to the

historic hill remains. Moore, the author of

Ireland's sweetest melodies, gave more than

a passing thought to the wonderful spot.

Where fell the last of the gallant band of

Wexford men, now known as the croppies'

grave, the saddening melody,
" Tara's Hall,"

was composed :

No more to chiefs and ladies bright

The harp of Tara swells.

The chord alone that breaks at night

Its tale of ruin tells,

Thus freedom now so seldom wakes,

The only throb she gives
Is when some heart indignant breaks,

To show that still she lives.

Standing in the very midst of these great
relics of bygone ages, promptings stirred his

young heart to take a pride in the long story
of his country. Before him rose high the

beautifully carved ancient crosses representing
an age of Christianity, of glory, and of art,

the greatest possibly the world has ever seen.

As ancient cross and ruined cloister loomed

before his vision, he dreamt of great scholars,

great saints, and leaders in education, litera-

ture, and language. The ties which for

1,400 years had bound his native country to

the beautiful teaching of St. Patrick made

him, young as he was, feel proud of being at

least a humble sharer in the unfinished work,

lona, Lindisfarne, Cashel, Clonmacnoise,

Durrow, Armagh, Bangor, and many another

centre of Christianity and learning the

memories and the glories which surrounded

the heads of the saintly Irish workers who,
in distant ages, laboured within these sacred

edifices, all tended to influence the strange,,

virtuous boy who rambled through Meath

not many years ago. A sacred seed was
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planted in the soul of the babe ere he breathed

the air of this old world. According to God's

designation, almost unknown to himself, he

was to become an ideal around which would

rally in ages after the spirit of the Gael.

Youth's bright days pass away too quickly,

alas ! for all ;
but how swiftly do they

recede from the life of such as O'Growney.
He quits his father's home after an ordi-

nary education, and enters the Navan

Seminary to begin seriously the studies

necessary to prepare him for the holy and

patriotic career he was about to enter upon.

At this period we arrive at the critical

stage in the life of this young man. Cir-

cumstances one day placed him in the happy

position of noticing in a bookseller's window

a copy of "
Young Ireland." On one of

its pages he saw strange letter-characters

and peculiar type nothing less than a repre-

sentation of lessons in the sweet Gaelic

language of his country. Henceforth he re-

solved, no matter what the cost, to become a

master of it, and started to study with ex-

treme diligence. While in Navan Seminary
he studied the language, and laid the founda-

tions of the Gaelic intellectual development
which followed in after years.

In 1882 he entered Maynooth College, and

went through a six years' course. While

there he was highly favoured, meeting students,

native Irish speakers, who assisted his pro-

nounciation, and established an exactitude in

native idioms which helped largely to make
him the authoritative scholar that he after-

wards became. As a Gaelic scholar, his

capabilities brought him suddenly into close

union with men not alone at home, but in

other lands. The most eminent Gaelic

scholars at home and on the Continent of

Europe established relations with him Kuno

Meyer, Zimmer, Dr. Cleaver, Dr. Hyde, John
Fleming, John M'Neill, his most devoted

friend and the editor of his unfinished works.

During hours of labour his thoughts were

inspired by the ceaseless efforts of the four

poor scholars who travelled all over Ireland

gathering the ancient manuscripts, and finally

compiling in the old abbey by the sea at

Donegal the famous Annals of Ireland. All

his efforts for the revival of the native language
had for their motto the words of the Four
Masters "Oo-Cum gloipe T)e .A5up onofM HA

liSipe^nn. For the glory of God and the

lionour of Erin.

In 1889 he was ordained and appointed to

a curacy in the Parish of Hallinacargy,
Co. Westmeath. 1890 found his name

attracting attention in every land where
Celtic scholars laboured. At this time he

was appointed co-editor and Treasurer of the
" Gaelic Journal," an organ founded by the

Gaelic Union some years before. This journal

was largely subsidised during thosL' years by
a generous-hearted Protestant gentleman, the

Rev. Maxwell Close, whose death only a feu-

days ago, was deeply deplored by all Celtic

scholars. The efforts of the few men who

guided the destinies of the movement received

a stimulus from the extraordinary efforts of

this young, humble, retiring Irish priest,

Father O'Grownev.

At this particular period the traits of earlier

years became even more marked. He hated

notoriety and did not care to come too much
before the public beyond what was necessary
for the propagation of the work on hands.

Amiable and gentle, he made for himself a

large place in men's hearts. His quiet, ener-

getic, determined demeanour made for him a

multitude of friends. Everyone respected
him for his great mental labours, and all

loved him for his genuine patriotism and

unselfishness. The finger of God was visible

in the wonderful work. O'Grownev, the

humble sagart, was the medium chosen to

collect the scattered forces of the Gael and

spread the lessons which would guide them

on the onward way.
As if acting from inspiration, the Irish

Bishops at this time revived the Irish Chair

at Maynooth, and placed Irish in an im-

proved position on the educational roll of

the college. Henceforth Father O'Growney
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was inundated \vith labour. The Weekly,
freeman published his first lessons. Every
week he sent forward his instalments.

North and South, East and West wondered,

and their young people began to study. Iir

a short time 50,000 persons were brought
into the vortex of labour in Gaelic fields.

The Gaelic Journal, with about 250 readers,

was changed from aquarterly publication to a

monthly, with an increased circle of readers,

something like 1,000. Correspondence came
from various quarters asking information as

to the working of the movement. With this

Father O'Grouney dealt. A friend who
knew him \\cll writes thus " His appetite

for work was immense. At one and the same

time lie carried out the duties of Professor of

Irish in Maynooth, wrote- a large instalment

of his lessons every week for publication in

the \\'i'c/d\' /''reenimt. edited the (iiiclic

'Journal, aided in carrying on the outside

movement, and acted as adviser to everyone
who wanted to know anything about the Irish

language." His labours were incessant : Ins

work never seemed to end : for him tune was

too short. Often he accomplished months oi

ordinary labour in a week.

At the foundation of the (iaelic League
in Dublin in iS<).', he was not present, being

on a visit to Scotland among the Highland
Celts. Of course, as all Leaguers knew, his

soul hovered over the place of meeting and

his spirit was with the handful of Irishmen

who founded the organisation which now

wields possibly the greatest concrete educa-

tional influence in the world. On the

death of the Rev. E. Cleaver, Father

O'Growney was elected vice-president. That

position he held until death terminated his

labours. TheGaeltcJournalwas placed at the

disposal of the movement, and for a period
of twelve months poor Father O'Growney
worked with superhuman power to spread

the principles of the language movement in

every corner of the land. A sacrifice he

made, terrible in itself, yet one decreed by
God for a purpose, the effects of which, in

long years to come, will be felt in the life of

an educated, self-reliant, and uplifted nation.

From ways of strife and the war of brothers

O'Growney attracted the pure minds whose
love for Ireland craved, as day succeeded day,
for holier and nobler work to do. The star

of hope and courage and love had peeped above
the dark horizon, casting a light across the

land which reached the hearts of thinking,

toiling Gaels. Steadily as the star of learn-

ing arose in the Irish sky, they arose from

the slumber of death and followed once again
the light of ages and the torch of education.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-four saw the

work spreading slowly. Alas, alas, he who
wielded the sword of light, he who was the

guiding star, borne down by pressure of

work was forced to quit the company of his

dear friends and bid a last fond farewell to

Ireland, the land of early love and youthful
dreams and dearest hopes. The sun sets

away behind the waters of the broad Atlantic,

a big ship rolls heavily upon the surging
foam. Ireland, with her crumbling towers,

her falling castles, her hoary crosses ; Ireland,

of saint and hero, bard and scholar, warrior

and martyr; Ireland of ten thousand memories,
laud of sorrow and baffled hopes, descends

into the twilight and sinks, alas, for ever and

for ever, from the mental vision of the saintly

patriot. Eugene O'Growney.
On his arrival at New York he met with a

great reception at the hands of the exiles

from his native land. Although in failing

health, he never abandoned the work to

which he gave his young life. The Gael

received a good deal of correspondence from

him. The Irish World, New World, the
'

Citizen, Chicago ;
the Monitor, Irish-'

Ajnerican, Boston Pilot, Donahoe's Magazine,
and others received articles and sketches

from time to time. All this work was done

to give the Gaelic movement the inspiring

force so essential for its spread in every

quarter of the world. Ere the Angel of

Death had finally entered his exile home he

had the glorious satisfaction of witnessing
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the great triumph of his labours at home in

Ireland, to which his thoughts fondly turned.

He could see in mystic files the men of the

Gael passing on and on to join the wonder-

ful movement of education, branches spring-

ing up in every parish, young men and women,

alive for the ancient language, pouring into

the meeting places, Irish papers of various

political ideas opening their pages to the

publication of Gaelic.

The dream of the patriot. Davis, and the

hope of O'Growney a weekly organ in the

Press, given over wholly to the spreading of

the national language was realised. The
hand grew weak, the brain lost its great

powers, the light faded away from the eyes

which liked to look upon all friends of Ireland.

The last look, the final thought on friends.

Ireland, and his dear Saviour; then the cord

snaps and Eugene O'Grownev has sunk to rest

in a foreign land, away in the hospital of the

gpod Sisters, at Los Angeles. California. Ire-

land was pierced with sorrow at the untimely

death, in October, 180/9. Tears were dropped
in silence by dear friends : the grave was

closed, and from then till now his remains

have slept in American soil.

Some time ago the proprietors of the duel.

New York, entered into correspondence with

the Gaelic League of America. Later the

money necessary to bring the remains of

Father O'Growney home to Ireland was sub-

scribed through the columns of this bright

Irish magazine. Ireland in exile has paid
the tribute due to the memorv of a man

whose name now takes its place as that

of a
'

scholar and patriot beside Keating,
O"Donovan,"John of Tuam," O'Curry, Petrie,

Davis, and Fleming.
- O'Growney's life has been a noble incen-

tive to the Celtic race. He has proved that

the difficulties confronting a knowledge of

the native language can be overcome by all

who desire to acquire it. How sickening to

look into the faces of so many young Irish

men and women at the present hour, and

think that they will not lend then' help to

the support of such a grand work. The
Gaelic movement has r.ow reached an ad-

vanced position. The native race must

respond with heart, hand and brain. Men
are working away into the early hours ol

morning to enable those scattered units over

the land to receive portion of their education.

The dust of the lamented patriot is now

resting with us. From his hallowed grave in

Maynooth will arise the spirit of the teacher.

His life \\ork remains. The best tribute the

nation can offer to his memory will be the

perpetuation of Ins work. No \\avermg now.

Onward for the goal of triumph which lies

before us in the near future. \Ye can ac-

complish our educational freedom if we are

only true to the principles of the chief we

mourn. Onward then, Gaels, taking as your
motto that of the Four Masters and of Fugene

O'Growney.
" For the glory of God and the

honour of Frin." let us save the national

language.
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A FUNERAL LULLABY. 1

EIRE TO RKV. Kur.ENK O'GROWNEY.

MY own ! my own ! a stair ino cliroidhc .'

My bosom will your pillow be,

My voice your deathless lullaby

Will sing.

And every flower, and blade, and tree,

And bird, and breeze, and stream, and sea,

And every sky that bends o'er me,

Will bring

A murmured note to swell the croon

A requiem, with a joyous tune !-

.-1 vo ! a vo ! my hope, my pride,

A martyr to my love you died,

To reign with Colmcille and Bride,

A king.

And of your toil what harvest sprung ?

It grows, it grows, my race among:
Hark! hear them lisp their mother's tongue,

And sing.

The glories of her golden age,

Of warrior, saint, and bard, and sage,

We've lost you've won life's crown so soon Their deeds will till as bright a page,
\Yon you.

Oh, God! the inglorious end was nigh

When, broke from every former tie,

I might not live .yet could not die 1

Is truagh !

But (blest be God
!) you came, n stair.'

Fired with your mother's love and lore,

To woo me back to life once more

To save.

You toiled, you called ! ''more soft than rain,'

Your words stirred echoes in my brain,

I woke, I felt- lived again !

Mv brave !

They say.

,1 riiui in/> chroidhc ! your work was done,

'Twas blest, and it will still live on,

Even when my earthly race has run

For aye.

And I will shrine your ashes blest

Oh ! where could they find fitting rest

Save on your loving mother's breast ?

My prize.

From far Pacific's- lonely strand,

Borne back to hallowed native land,

In peace to wait the Lord's command :

"Arise!"

'From
.\[ix)

ru\ hei)ie.\nn, llo
, njoj. 28th September, 1903. S. O'R.
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IN MEMORIAM:

THE REV. EUGENE O'GROWNEY. 1

1-5 V ACiXES O'FARRKLLV.

" Let us lav him deep for his last long sleep
In the land he loved so well."

E are waiting for the

ship that is to bring us
'

back our young sagart.

It is not in life he is

coming to us. but in

death. At our meeting
there will he no hand

clasping : only silence and the mute reverence

we pay the dead who died for Ireland.

As we wait we fall to thinking of the past

that went to build up the sum of lite lor

GogAii UA 5lKAnln -\ f the years of his boy-

hood when he dreamt his dreams and of the

too short years of his manhood, when his

dreams became things of life and of hope for

this land.

The ship is not yet in sight there are

hundreds of miles to be crossed so I shall

tell the story of CogAti 11 A 5lKM
'

iln '* as it
1 was

told to me by one who loved him well.

Listen to it. priests and people, for not in

every generation will there come to you a

man like 11 A 5]U\iiinA a prophet and a seer

one whose visions have come to pass, and to

whom the world and you and I were but the

material which he shaped to his young ideal.

Just forty years ago, on the 25th of August.

1863, Eugene O'Growney was born under

the shadow of CU\cct;A at a place called

Ballyfallon in Royal Meath.

There is nothing, as far as we can see, to

distinguish his childhood from that of other

children. He went to school and he played

games and he made, we may be sure, many a
'

September 22nd, 1903.

pilgrimage to the ancient CUu'-rgA and the

re,\nipAU Cm rime near at hand, or further

west, to the Cn<>ir- ,\n rStij;,\in. Looking

back we wonder at the ways of God, tor

there is not much of promise that we can see

in the earlier years of the priest-enthusiast;

nothing that pointed to him as specially

called to the work of raising a new Ireland.
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His life was as uneventful as most young
lives up to the time jvhen he first caught

sight of an Irish book: it was an old Bible

printed in the curious cramped characters

then in vogue. The little volume, shown him

by his friend Michael MacKenna, was the

touchstone that proved all the latent energy

of the boy's nature. That was in 1X77,

when he was but fourteen years of age. He
learned then for the first time that this

strange country had a language which was

her very own, and he felt instinctively that

this unknown language was the key to her

nationality: the open door to a great past.

From that moment life was changed for

young O'Grovvney and for Ireland. A high

purpose took possession of bun. and there

and then he resolved to give himself up to

the great ideal which tilled his soul. The

work \\as ready for him the language must

be revived one last effort must be mack' to

save it from extinction, and he would make

that effort. His life was no longer his own

to shape as he would. He- felt that Ireland

called him and he must give up all to her- -

and we who wait by the open grave know it

was a life-sacrifice, though surely he never

thought it so : not even on that autumn

evening in far Los Angeles when his beauti-

ful soul passed away ; when, surrounded by

strangers in a strange land he knew his body
was to be laid far from Irish soil not even

then did he murmur or think the burden too

heavy for the poor old 5P^"ln
'

til 1T1lK\iLte.

He used to come often to me after

that,'' says Michael Mac Kenna. who knew

O'Growney well, "and he was always asking

questions about Ireland, and he wanted to

find out every local tradition and the reason

for every place name.''

The first step in his life-work was to learn

the language. Alone and unaided this was

no simple task, yet he struggled bravely with

the First Lesson Book then recently pub-
lished by the Society for the Preservation of

the Irish Language. His instinct soon told

him that the natural way to learn a living

language was from the people who spoke it.

Remember, he was only a lad of fourteen,

and had to make out a plan of stud}' for

himself. No wonder he was fitted later on

to direct the work of self-taught students of

the language. A few old people he found in

the neighbourhood of his home whom he

coaxed to speak Irish to him. It was often

hard to get even a word out> of them, yet

he worked on, taking notes, and, with his

keen ear for sound, getting a hold of the pro-

nunciation. It was pathetic, the struggle

which began between ''the old order and the

new." These people who so grudgingly gave

out the little store of language which linked

them to the days of ClACCgA's pride could

never have guessed that the boy, little more

than a child, who pleaded with them in his

gentle uay for the despised language, was

born to help to do away with the shame and

the ignominy which in their minds attached

to it, and to give Irish its place in the

National life. But how could they have

known ?

A year passed before he heard a really

good Irish speaker one Johnny Gantly, a

horse-trainer. Young O'Growney listened,

and it seemed to him he never heard music

so sweet, and in his heart of hearts he

resolved, that, God helping, those sounds

should be heard again in Ireland from

ruvect;^ t() the sea both East and West.

Yet it seemed such a wild, wild dream in

those days.

Another year and he entered St. Finian's

College at Navan. There is little to tell of

his three year's stay in Navan except that he

worked hard at Irish as hard as his other

studies and the lack of opportunity allowed.

He tells himself of how one day as he

rode home from College for he lodged out

in the country he opened a copy of Young

Ireland, and found to his delight the first

instalment of a series of Irish lessons by

John Fleming and Father Nolan. This, too,

he looked upon as having an influence on

his future. It confirmed his previous resolu-
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tion, and he pored over the lessons week by
week as they appeared.

In 1882, in his nineteenth year, he entered

Maynooth. Henceforth his life was doubly

consecrated. Now his work at Irish began
in real earnest, for, though the Irish Chair

was then vacant, the young student had the

advantage of meeting native speakers from

different parts of the country and of studying

manuscripts. It was at Maynooth he first

met Peter Yorke, a Connacht student, who

was his life-long friend, and who, later on,

was to become such a force in Irish-American

life in the Western States of America. At

Maynooth too, in

aftertimes, he met

another friend who
was near him at the

>end, and used to talk

tohimabout Ireland

and the things he

loved when the soul

of the exile grew
home-sick, and his

heart went out in

yearning over the

long stretches that

lay between him and

the ma n y-s t o r i e d

UlAcc^A of his boy-
hood.

His passionate
love for Irish at a

time when Irish was

not popular there,

was the one thing
remarkable about

O'Growney'scourse
in Maynooth. Not
that he did not keep
well above the aver-

age in his profes-
sional studies

; but

the delicacy of his health prevented him from

giving that close and constant attention to his

work which alone wins for a man distinction

in the prize-lists of a college. Yet there was

even then a feeling at Maynooth that this pale

young student who spent long hours in the

College Library over National Manuscripts
that lay unopened for halt a century, was one

of the giants, and not an ordinary man.

During his course at Maynooth he began
to spend his summer holidays in the Irish-

speaking districts along the coast, more par-

ticularly in Inismeadhon the little island

which has since become the Mecca of the

Gaedheal. There they love to tell of the tall

young student who lived among them as one of

themselves, studying, noting everything the

sounds of the language; the life of the people;
the old stories

;
all that goes to make the charm

of Inismeadhon. "
p'.u- \nnr-eo," said a

THE COLLEGE LIBRARY, MAYNOOTH.

fisherman to me one day as we went down
the bothar below the schoolhouse. '"Sen i

' This is the very spot where he used to roll the pennies
for the children! Do you see that hole beside the wall.

In there the penny rolled one day as I was going by and
lie began to laugh as if his heart would break, Ah ! it

was he had the light heart. It was, indeed !
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AH Alt -oifveAC; A mbiot) \*& AJ r-tigp^1* teif nA

p-MfDi, ] Annput)," pointing to a level sandy
stretch under a projecting rock ;

"
SIUT> i AH

AIC A tnbiot) f AJ; pAtfilAil nA t>pi$ne Le n-A

n-A^Ai-6. 'VMipeiceArm cii AH poll tit) coif

AH clAitte. 1pre.iC Atinr-m o'ltntij Ati piginn

Aon IA Aril-Mil i me 'j; 'ul t.vpu. Clior-ui$

feipeAii Ag 5AHe Ar> rfun') 50 plpeA 50 tnbpir-

V6AY) r-e A cluvO. Clu\it pe piginn eile i II-A

tncAfs Aiinpn Le t\\|v\iii 'tADAijic T>6it>. Ac, !

no b'eAT>cj\ow ,\n c^oifie bi

He was alive then in far Arizona and we

both prayed that he might he spared but

that was not to he.

O'drowney was in touch with the workers

in the language movement at this time, hut his

(>\\n work, from the very nature ol things.

was rather of a literary character. He \\a>

a constant contributor to the Gaelic 'Ji>nr-

ihil. and no one \\as surprised when in iNS(>

he \\on the Irish Solus, tor he \\as tast

making the language Ins own.

From an account of a seventeen-mile walk

to Bodenstown and hack \\hich lie gives

in a letter to his friend Mr. MacKenna. 1 he

seems to have been strong enough at this

period. The long \\alk did not at'tect him

at all all that did affect him was the sight of

Tone's grave above the southern wall of the

ruined church. Referring to the he of the

grave from East to West, he says :

"
In death

as m lite his face is towards the foe and

towards the morning's sunburst."

Later on he speaks tenderly of the over-

hanging ivy on the wall a hove : "Truly
there is a proudness and tenderness and

majesty of deep and silent eloquence in this

dark evergreen that hangs above the dust of

Wolfe Tone, which fits him better, and

speaks a nobler story to those who ga/e upon

it, than stone or marble can ever tell. So,

even in the day when ' Ireland a Nation shall

build him a Tomb,' stately and beautiful

enough to show the greatness of the man
and the gratitude of the people \\ horn he

'See p. 103.

served, even then I would leave that ivied

ruin to shade his grave."

Now we shall plant the dark ivy over your
own grave, A AtAip GogAti, for you, too,

worked for Ireland in the dark hour of her

need. Only the stretch of that boyish walk,

when the fulness of life was in your young
limbs, will henceforth lie between you and

that other patriot in the lonely grave at

Bodenstown. The chaste and sad luxuriance

you loved so well will tell in the yet unborn

days far more than any sculpture of stone

of the greatness and the simplicity of the

sagart who lies beneath.

After a six years course in Maynooth,

O'drowney was sent to Navan for a year as

Prefect of Studies. His friend, Mr. Krannick,

in a paper read before the Newman Club of

Los Angeles says that Father O'drowney
long after used to say.

''
I attribute the pre-

sent state of my health to that year : I had

only one hour out of the twenty-four to

myself."
2

On St. John's Day m iSM<) he was ordained

a priest in the College Chapel at Maynooth,
and soon after \\ as sent to Mullingar. whence

he was appointed curate at Ballnacargy

(l)Aiie HA CAipge) in Westmeath.

His two years' stay here was his only

experience of the Mission. l>ut his mission-

ary work did not till all his time. I'reed

from the College curriculum he threw himself

heart and soul into the language movement,
which was then in a hopeless condition.

The most active Society at that period was

known as the datlic. Union, and its chief

work was the establishment and publication

of the Gaelic 'Journal. Very soon the

influence of the young priest was felt both

there and in other directions. In io<!g go

his series ol" articles on the Aran Islands

appeared in the Gaelic Journal under the

title of
"
ApA HA llAorh." There he gives a

lucid account of his life in the islands, which

he first visited four years previously-
"

t)tiio<>

An 1C\ IAH T)'AoibneAf
" he says, "6

2 See note to Mr. Brannick's paper.
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50 ce6 IIA tioiTice. At the same time

he was editing and modernising some of

the old tales such as
''

1onifu\rh Tttlidele

Diiin
'' and "lomjuMti Slinev6t;urv\," which

appeared first in the Gaelic Journal and

later came out separately in cheap editions.

In 1890 he contributed a remarkable

article on "The National Language" to the

Irish Ecclesiastical Record. This article

from the young curate of t)Aile IIA C^m^e
excited a good deal of comment at the time.

In it the national situation and the respon-

sibility of the priesthood with regard to the

language and all the language involves were

placed in no uncertain light. He showed

clearly the degradation and the shame of the

wretched systems of education in this

country. "In those days of education," he

says, "we are forced, then, to ask ourselves

does education mean Anghcisation .' C "aji

education, which ought to be a development
of the powers of the mind, have anything in

common with a system which neglects and

practically scorns that great power of speak-

ing a magnificent language?" And again:
"

It is sentimentality to long for the revival

of the National Language, and to wish to see

the National History and Literature in their

due place of honour, but it is true patriotism

as well."

The utter indifference of the Irish people
towards the language and literature of the

country the national phlegm, so to speak, of

a decade ago this it was which had set up
its walls of bronze against the work of such as

O'Growney. But nothing can stand against

the wisdom of the enthusiast who knows that

his cause is God's cause, and one of the

results of this article may have been the re-

establishment of the Irish Chair at Maynooth
the following year. It was a good day for

Maynooth and for Ireland when the Chair,

vacant for thirteen years, was given over to

Eugene O'Growney; when the national lan-

guage, so long left to the chance care of tem-

porary lecturers, was raised to a place of

dignity in the College course.

The same year the young Professor took

over the sole editorship of the Gaelic

Journal, of which for some time previously
he had been co-editor with John Fleming,
whilst he also acted as treasurer for the

paper. He now found himself in two respon-
sible positions, the labour of either of which
would be in itself sufficient for one man-
more than sufficient for most men. Vet

O'Growney tilled both posts well and capably,
in spite of his ill-health and the cruel neces-

sity of preparing his own text-books for class

work. He had to start at the foundations of

the language, and smooth the way for begin-
ners. Where the modern forms varied from

the older ones he had to depend on his own

knowledge of the spoken language and sift

the changes and reduce to order. A little

hook on Irish composition: a short treatise on

the grammar ot the language, and two small

text-books containing various extracts both

in prose and poetry, \\ith profuse notes: all

these he prepared and had printed for the use

of his classes. His enforced work in this direc-

tion served to turn his thoughts towards the

importance of going to work in the most

systematic way. ploughing the fallo\\ ground
and bringing order into the work. The
series prepared for the Lecture Halls in

Maynooth made read}' the way for his later
"
Simple Lessons."

In 1^9.5 Father O'Growney took on him-

self the added burden of the great \\ork

which really represented the dream if his

life, (list ten years ago a few young men
with one great purpose in common came

together in Dublin and founded the Gaelic

League for the preservation!! of Irish as the

spoken language of the country. O'Growney
was in Scotland at the time of the initial

meeting, but none the less he was one of the

founders of the new association, and a few

months later was chosen as Vice-President,

an office he held till his death. The Gaelic

League appealed to him far more than any
of the previous language societies. He had

always wanted to bring Irish from the
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academies to the homes of the people, and

to make it again the every-day language of

Ireland. He felt for he had thought out

these life-problems as a boy in the plains of

Meath, and the experience of his manhood

only served to strengthen his conviction he

felt even then, in all its reality, the close con-

nection between a nation's life and a nation's

language. This has grown a hackneyed

phrase in the propagandisrn of the move-

ment, but in those ('ays it \\as a startling new

theory so startling, that the prune movers

ID the Gaelic League were, for the most part,

laughed at for their pains, and set do\\n as a

danger to respectable society as represented

by the settled order of things. Later on this

s line society put out its puny arms to arrest

the language wave. Hut it was. as the old

proverb has it. er-O|vctm OAjuvC T>i|ui- "the

smiting of an oak with the fist" to try to

stem the tide of that new opinion, \\lncli has

since swept all before it from Aran to the

plains of the I' inc-( iall.

Hut now we are speaking of the old days
\\lien men spent themselves in what seemed

a vain effort to cause even a ripple over the

face of Ireland men like Com 11K\c Ill-ill,

and CO^AII ll,\ 5]UMiiiKi, and 1llice\\l. ll.\

1ifee,\f)A, and the C]\Aoil'iin.

Those were the days when it required all

the enthusiasm and courage of the stoutest

hearts to keep up the fight against such fear-

ful odds. Everything was against them

the settled institutions of the country gone
into a fixed groove: the government authori-

ties always suspicious in Ireland of any new
movement based on popular enthusiasm : the

so-called practical people, to whom every-

thing of sentiment is folly: even the bishops
and clergy, as a body, made fearful by the

methods of the soupers in the last century,

looked askance at the new League. Every-

thing was against them but the hearts of the

young.
There were long, dull days when success

seemed far out of reach, and when the faith-

ful little band of workers used to meet to-

gether, almost for mutual comfort, in a room
in a back street, quite unknown, and with as

little influence on the life of the country as

any junior debating club. There was a time

when the work seemed out of all proportion
to the result, and any but the bravest would
have despaired at the apathy and distrust on

every side.

It is comparatively easy to work now in

the language movement, with enthusiasm in

the air and the hopes of a people running

high not so when O'Growney took up the

work of the Gaelic Journal, and, later on, the

Nice-Presidency of the Gaelic League: not

so when, in iSo,j. at the suggestion of his

friend, the Archbishop of Dublin, he initiated

in the II tvAVv r'rccinaii that wonderful series

of
"
Simple Lessons" wonderful for a time

when the reading and writing of Irish was as

little known in this country as. say. Spanish
or Italian. In this, the very year of the

foundation of the Gaelic League, such a series

was absolutely necessary to carry out the

primary object of the new Society the

spread of the spoken language.
His correspondence at this time was im-

mense and varied Celtologists from the

Continent and fisher folk from Inismeadhon:

young priests in Irish-speaking districts,

and Irish men and women in foreign coun-

tries eager to join in the work at home
all wrote to him for advice or assistance,

and all were sure of a prompt and help-
ful reply. He wrote to every corner of the

world on behalf of the language, and his

personality, felt even in his letters, was a

potent influence in welding together the ever-

increasing number of those interested in the

young League. There was a magnetism
about him a sense of sincerity and child-like

candour that won everyone who came in con-

tact with him. A shy, retiring man, known

really to very few, yet, withal, read}- to face

public opinion for the cause he had at

heart. A warm Celt, generous and high-

minded, yet in class or in crowded places

painfully laconic, even cold in manner. His
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very earnestness of purpose made him abstrac-

ted at times, and to those who did not know
him well, he seemed matter-of-fact in the

extreme.

Father O'Growney possessed a fund of

quiet humour. Indeed, among his colleagues

he was remarkable in this respect, and no one

enjoyed a good joke more than he. Hut,

again, it was only when perfectly at home

among his audience that he gave way to his

love of fun and mischief, for, like many shy

people, he froze into himself before strangers.

Of his appearance, his friend, Michael

MacKenna, says:
" He \vas tall and thin in

appearance, with a soft, dreamy-looking coun-

tenance, which assumed a peculiar change
when speaking on any of his favourite sub-

jects ; he did not look the same person at all

then."

But during the two years following bis

appointment at Maynooth, Father O'Growney
was doing the work of four men. and his health,

never good since his ordination, broke down

under the strain. In iSrj_|., rinding that bis

only chance of life lay in an immediate

change of climate, he was forced to ask a

year's leave of absence from the College

Trustees. This was readily granted, and, with

a heavy heart, he gave up his work, both at

Maynooth and on the Gaelic Journal, and set

out for America. One work, however, he

kept in hands, and that was the preparation
of the

"
Simple Lessons." It is indicative of

the giant heart and steady resolve of the

man to find him, just when he had looked

his last on the Irish coast, setting to work

again for the language. Part II. of the
" Lessons "

is said to have been prepared on

the journey between Queenstown and New
York. At New York, and all through the

Eastern States, the Irish Societies warmly
welcomed the poor invalid on his way to the

West. At San Francisco he was met by his

class-fellow, Father Yorke. Here he settled

for some time, but, finding that the consump-
tion which had taken hold of him needed a

warmer climate, he moved south to Arizona,

where he lived for five years between

Prescott and Phoenix, with occasional visits

to Southern California.

Once he had settled down in America, he

took up his old work, but in a different sphere.

Scarcely a week passed that an article or re-

view from his pen did not appear in one or

other of the American journals favourable to

Irish opinion. Now it was an appeal for the

language, again it was an exposure of the false

methods of thinking which have brought our

nationality to such a low ebb but always the

same old cause Ireland clearer than ever

now, that with Columba looking back, an

exile, he might say:
"

Ip t>|\irre mo C|\oit')e

im' cluvtj."

Finding that his health \\as no way im-

proved, he applied in the summer ot that year
for an extension of leave. Again there was

no difficulty about the required permission.

Before the end of another year, however, he

found that he was suffering from an acute

form of heart-disease, aggravated by the

horse-riding which was meant as a cure for

his consumption. He now sent in his resig-

nation of the Irish C hair, which was accepted,

and a pension was granted him out of the

College funds. Even still he did not despair.

He faced death with the calmness which

marked his actions in any great crisis. He
continued writing and working just as he

would have done in his study at Maynooth,

though, as he complains, it was hard to write

so far away from materials or books of refer-

ence.

His life was henceforth a lonely one, but

it was lit up by a simple faith in (iod's mercy
and an absorbing devotion to a great ideal.

Now and again there was some earthly con-

solation too, for there came cheering letters

from his comrades-in-arms at home, and there

were rare visits from some who loved him,

as when Father Yorke came all the thousand

miles from San Francisco to see him before

he set out for Ireland, or when Thomas Con-

cannon made his way to Arizona to carry

from him a blessing to far Inismeadhon.
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Working for Ireland and fighting against

Death brought him on to the summer of 1899,

when he removed to Los Angeles. The end

he knew to be near, for, before he left Arizona

he said to a friend :

"
I would give all I ever

sa\v to be buried in Ireland."

The end came in the October of that year.

It \vas in the evening time at the sound of

the Angelus bell. He roused himself to say

to the priest who stood beside him: "No one

should despair of the mercy of God even at

the last moment : I am so indescribably happy
that I cannot express it." Then his soul

went out on its long journey bravely, calmly,

and in utter trust.

Lay him softly down this gentle sagart of

ours within the walls of Maynooth : there

where he laboured for Ireland it is only tit-

ting that he should take his rest. Kugene

O'Growney belongs to the Irish people-, but

he belongs in a special way to the priests of

Ireland. From them he came among us. and

to them we return his ashes, knowing that

they will love and reverence him for all time.

He will watch over Maynooth and all a poor
nation has confided to her care. Away in

that quiet cemetery in the grounds of St.

Mary's he will rest all the long night before

the Resurrection
;
there where the murmur

of the Irish Rosary he loved so well may
sometimes pass out and beyond the chapel

walls, even towards the graves of the dead.

Many a time in the years to come will the

quiet student turn away to the silence of that

grave to breathe a prayer for the martyr-

priest. Many a time will the thought of him

beneath stir all the enthusiasm of the young
Levite, and his heart will be turned towards

his own land. In death O'Growney will be

as strong, nay, even stronger than in life.

\Ve know that his spirit must work for good

among the young priesthood of Ireland, our

hope and dependence in the coming years.

They will grow stronger in their love for her

near the dust of the young enthusiast who
was only too ready to give all the wealth of

his intellect, the labour of his life-time, his

very life itself for the "OjuMgneAn "Oorni.

They will learn from Eugene O'Growney's
brave example that Ireland's way is a way of

self-sacrifice, and that duty knows no com-

promise
1

. Thinking over his life they will

see how for that he loved her well he wore

out his span of years when in his prime; and

feeling the sadness, the)' will also feel the

glory of that death away in far Los Angeles.

You are welcome home to us, 'CojAui U.A

God give you a long, sweet rest !
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

WE give here a collection, or rather a selection, of Father O'Grow ney's writings and

works, arranged in five sections according to subject-matter and in chronological order within

each section.

There are a few other literary remains of Father O'Growney which have not been

included, either because they have not been found of sufficient permanent interest, or because

we have not been able to procure them. The Editor has indeed heard, whilst the book has

been going through the press, of some articles which have appeared in
" Donahoe's

Magazine,"
1 and it is probable that other contributions to American periodicals have escaped

notice. It is almost certain, however, that most of these contributions \\ere of a propagandist

nature, and that the articles
" The National Language," and "The Irish World Language

Fund," may be regarded as fairly typical of them.

\Ye have given a selection which is representative, and which contains. \ve believe,

all that is really of enduring interest.

By the "Simple Lessons." Father OV,n>\\ nev is best known, but these have long

been accessible the world over.

The history of the article on Wolfe Tone's Gnnv has been .already given in the

Introductory Chapter to Fart II.
J

In reference to the original Irish articles and metrical translations, we must always

bear in mind that they were written for the most part in Father ()'( irowney's student

days, when his Irish scholarship was not fully matured. Remembering this, and the cruel

circumstances under which Irish students in those days had to grope their way towards

perfect expression, the wonder is that the young enthusiast has so caught up the spirit

of the Irish idiom. These compositions will prove interesting anil valuable as the early

efforts of one to whom Irish was an acquired language.

Like his contemporaries, Father O'Growney was almost completely influenced in his

metrical compositions by the laws of English poetry. It was only towards the end he

realised the importance of adhering to the metre peculiar to the language, where the eier-

recurring waves of sound are the echoes of life-throbs from the sleeping ages of our people

the soul-stirrings back from out the past.

1 One of these articles, just to hand, is included. See p. 270.
2 See p. 103.
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The necessity for keeping as close as possible to the original metre may account, to

some extent, for the wide divergence in the translations from the recognised assonantal

system of Irish verse. Had Father O'Growney written original Irish poems he would,

perhaps, have shaken himself free to a large measure from the influence of English rhyme

hut in confining himself 'to translations he was, in all probability, sacrificing his natural

inclination to the need of the hour. In private letters to his friends he referred constantly

to the necessity for translations into Irish of known and popular songs as one of the first

steps towards spreading the language.

In this we see part of a regular plan of work all directed by a pure desire to widen

the scope of the national speech. His own literary aspirations he put aside without a

pang the pure delight of perfect thought in perfect words; all the joys of the creative

mind. Irish he believed not to be his heritage alone he would make it the common birth-

right of every Irish man and woman in the new-coming time. Such was his dream the

desire of his great, generous heart, and it has come to pass that we live into the dawn of his

hopes.

The Grammar and School treatises being written for the use of the students in class

in Maynooth, only a very limited number of copies were printed. They are now reprinted for

the first time with additions
' based in a large measure on Father O'Growney's later researches

in the language. If living no\\ , he would, we feel confident, re-edit this part of his work

on much the same lines.

1

Occasionally when Father O'Growney's treatment of a point was meagre or vague, slight additions have here

and there been made in the interests of possible students. All such added matter, sometimes in large print, and

sometimes in small, is enclosed in square brackets.



I ORIGINAL ENGLISH.

I.

THE HILL OF WARD. 1

TANDING out boldly in a

large circular valley, whose

rim of verdant hills encloses

one of the most fertile dis-

tricts of our Island, the Hill

, of Ward, in ancient times

I called Tlachtgha. has been

the scene and theatre of

many strange events, from the dark times of

Cromwell far back to those ages where the

light of history fails to penetrate. The

celebrity of this hill is not of our days, nor

of recent generations. We must retrace. 1 tin 1

path of history back to the days when the

powers of paganism were dominant in the

land perhaps some thousands of years to

the reign of Ollamh Fodla, and on to the

Norman invasion at the close of the uth

century ot our era.

The idea of the Supreme Being, which was

common to all the Celtic peoples, was so

sublime that they deemed it unworthy of Him
to be confined in temples, however magnifi-

cent ; if the case were otherwise, what lofty

and enduring structures would not now oxer-

shadow this bare hill-top! But our pagan
ancestors addressed their gods under the blue

canopy of heaven : they preferred the majestic

simplicity of Nature to the puny imitations of

Art. This is the origin of the respect, mani-

fested all through the course of history, paid

by the ancient Irish to the monuments of

Nature's hand the solitary hill, the secluded

fountain, and the duskv recesses of the Druidic

1 United Irishman, November 23rd, 1901.

Written in August, 188.4, and sent to his friend, Michael

MacKenna, for a meeting of the Antiquarian Society at

Tlachtgha].

grove. It was deemed at once a proof of his

courage and his rashness when our apostle

preached the Gospel "on the sacred hills and

in the oaken woods." (Moore, "History of

Ireland").

This respect for striking natural objects

they connected with curious rites occurring

when the divisions of the year began. \Yith

the Celts the year \\as divided into two

chief parts: one began on the ist ot May.
the other on the ist of November, or rather

the vigil of that day. and this night \\as

called "the night of Samham" (pronounced
" Sowin"). which means, the night marking
the end of summer. The May festival was

held on the Hill of "Csneach. in \Yestmeath :

and this hill of ours was the scene of the other

festival, vestiges of which have descended to us

in the customs practised on Hallow Lve night.

Many, we may be sure, and mysterious were the

rites and ordeals witnessed by the returning

November on sacred Tlachtgha: here \\eiv

lighted by the hoary Archdruid the sacred

tires which rekindled all the tires throughout

the country, already extinguished tor the

purpose. Too certain is it that the same fires

served a bloodier purpose, that the shrieks of

innocent victims in vain rent the night air

the gods should be propitiated by human

holocausts. (Moore : O'Donovan, " Book of

Rights")."

And now we come to another phase in

the story of the Hill of \Yard. Famous,

for we know not how many centuries, as

one, if not the chief of Pagan temples,

a There is nothing to support this belief except a short

passage in the Book of Leinster, believed by most

authorities to be a forged interpolation.
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Tlachtgha merited to be chosen as the regal
residence. For in the 2nd century, King
Tuathal (Toole), the Acceptable, being recalled

from banishment to Scotland and made Ard-

Kigh of Eirinn, formed the kingdom of Meath,
and built a royal palace on this hill, where
also it was determined to hold an annual
festival as before, continuing the ancient

church of Uonaghpatrick he passed on, we
are told, to Delvin. And is it not further

narrated how he preached the Faith on the

sacred hills ? We may, then, feel sure that

our zealous apostle would not have passed by
so near a place of such importance in Pagan
worship as the Hill of Ward.

Hut is not this, vou sav, the most frantic

THE ATH BUIDHE,

customs connected from time immemorial

\\iththeplace. (Brennan, "Eccles. History").

A grander pageant'was witnessed here on the

passage of St. Patrick on his missionary tour

to Connacht. For after he founded the

speculation ? Where are the smallest remains

of your fabled kingly courts ? Where, we

may reply rationally, are the palaces of royal

Tara, described through volumes of Irish

MSS. ? Successive raids and conflagrations
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have done their work. According to that

vast body of Irish history, the Annals of the

Four Masters, the men of Tyrone under two

of their chiefs made a raid in the vear 90.5,

and gave Tlachtgha to the flames. What
did they burn ? Was it the

earth or the grass ? No !

the flames ignited by their

fellow-countrymen deprived
the Irish of Bregia of their

fairest palaces, for already

Tara had been forsaken.

The wear and tear of the

time since elapsed has left

only the green raths mark-

ing the centre of the royal

abode, and previously mark-

ing the place of pagan wor-

ship and sacrifice. Thus

many are inclined to ridicule

as fabulous the ancient pal-

aces, -which were beautiful,

even though they were built .
'

of such perishable materials
ATHHOY,

as wood and clay. Many an

ancient Gaelic bard staked

his reputation on poems descriptive of our

ancient palaces, their snow-white walls, the

various coloured thatch of birds' plumage, the

cushions and curtains adorned with gold, the

rich garments of the princes, the melodious

instruments of the bards. All these are de-

parted, and few are the vestiges which remain

to point out the departed glory of the once-

renowned spot.

This descent of the Northern Irish was but a

faint foreshadowing of what was to come.
As soon as the Danes had got courage after

the battle of Clontarf (1014) they carried

fire and sword into the neighbouring parts
of Meath. They burnt Kells, Swords, Uuleek,

Clonard, nor did they leave this district un-

molested, for King Maoilsheachlainn (pro-

nounced "
Mweelaughlin "), who had been

reinstated on his throne after the reign of

Brian Born, defeated the Danes of Dublin
in July, 1022, with great slaughter, at the

river flowing 'at the foot of the hill. He
died thirty days afterwards at Lough Ennell

in Westmeath, and was the last king with

any real authority in Ireland.

The ford of this river was from time im-

sMou'ixi. Tin: KOMAX CATHOLIC CHC'ncn \VHKKI-:

FATHER O V.KOWNKY WAS ]',\ PTISKI ).

(From ii ]']iMin--ni].li ink.'ii liy Miss All.-y).

memorial known as Ath-buidhe-Thlachtgha

(pronounced Aw-bwee-Hlachthe), " The yel-

low ford which leads to Tlachtgha." It grew
with the growing importance of this lull. and.

when Tlachtgha's former glory was no more,

its name became simply
" Ath-buidhe," the

yellow ford. The collection of houses had

grown into a town, and one, too, of consider-

able importance.
Another ravaging force made its appear-

ance in logo, when the Munstermen, under

Murtough O'Brien, desolated this district,

and then passed on to Connacht. The last

monarch of Eirinn made a final attempt lo

consolidate the power of the country in 1167.

At Athboy he collected the power and patri-

otism of the day. There was heard the lofty

eloquence of St. Laurence O'Toole, there

were collected all the chiefs of Connacht and

the North of Ireland, including even the

Danes of Dublin. What must have been the
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state of the country at that time may be

collected from the simple words of the

annalist :

"
They passed many good resolu-

tions, and separated in peace and amity,

without battle or controversy :

"
as if that were

remarkable. The forces then assembled here,

were, according to the Foiir Masters, 13,000.

A few years pass and all is changed. The

island is invaded by a foreign and powerful

host : portion of it is already in their power.

It is most probable that in 1172. when we

next meet a reference to this hill, it stood

on the boundary line, as it afterwards did,

between the Pale and the Irish districts. At

all events, we know that Hugh de Lacy,

besides being made Chief Constable < >1 Ireland

by Henry II.. also received as a grant the

ancient kingdom of Meath. No\\.tlu Irish

king of Meath and I?reffni before him \\as

the celebrated Tiernan ( VRuairc. or rather.

the husband of the celebrated Dervorgilla.

\\ horn the voiceof tradition. \\ hether rightly or

wrongly, connects intimately \\ ith the invasion

of Ireland by the Lnglish. Tiernan. however,

lived beyond the Pale after the grant of

Meath to Hugh de Lacy. but. naturally

enough, regarded even the part of Meath

inside the Pale as his. Hence, arose a dis-

pute \\ ith de Lacy. To settle it they arranged

to meet, attended only by an interpreter and

one attendant, on the top ot this hill. The

writers who favour the linghsh give one ac-

count : the truth appears to be totally disre-

garded by them. They say that de Lacy's

attendant dreamt that Ins lord \\as to be

assassinated : lie. therefore, brought some

knights as near as he could to the hill who

watched what was going on. After a while,

they say, O'Kuarc gave a sign to Ins hidden

assassins, but the attendent of de Lacy slew

O'Ruairc just in time, the knights pursuing the

cowardly Irish into the woods.

The account has not the appearance of

truth. The simple Irish account is far more

credible :

" Tiernan OKuairc, Lord of Breffni,

was treacherously slain at Tlachtgha by Hugh
de Lacy and by Donal O'Ruairc, of Tiernan's

own tribe, who accompanied them." (This

was the interpreter whom de Lacy had

bribed ; even the English accounts say that

Tiernan O'Ruairc killed the interpreter.)
"
They carried the body to Dublin and hung

it feet upwards." How soon after their in-

vasion had they

adopted the

wily policy of

bribing some of the Irish of causing dissen-

sion in the camp !

\Ye come now to the final stage in the long

and chequered story of the place: that is, its

occupation by Cromwell. This unscrupulous

soldier, whose motto was "might makes

right." in the end of 1649 made his tour

through Meath. wasting and devastating

before him. Coming to this district he

found before him a Catholic family, the

Plunketsof Rathmore; and to ruin them com-

pletely he brought the whole family, so the

story goes, to this camp on the hill, where

they were cruelly murdered. At the same

time the cannon of the Roundheads played

from the hill on the Castle of Rathmore,

reducing it to the state in which it now

appears.
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A WALK TO WOLFE TONE'S GRAVE. 1

HIS \veek we' publish
an account of a visit

to the grave of Ireland's

greatest leader by one

of Ireland's most patri-

otic priests now, alas!

gone from amongst
us :

We had a walk to Bodenstown, to Wolfe

Tone's grave, on Thursday in Easter Week.

The students of the Senior Division2

go there

every third year. We asked the walk long

beforehand, but had'nt much hope of getting

it, as the students got a walk to it only two

years before. On Wednesday night we heard

we'd get it. At breakfast next morning men
worked with unusual vigour. After breakfast

every man charged off to beg, borrow, or take

the loan of a walking-stick if he could think

of any place there was a chance of one. Eor

my part, I extemporised a grand one from

a hedge in the grounds a grand one for use.

I can't say much about its beauty. Coming
up to 10 o'clock the fellows began to get into

their shorts (the way we have here of saying

they took off the soutane and put a coat on),

and when ten had struck they were muster-

ing in the corridor. At six minutes past ten

the Dean, who was to lead, made his appear-
ance and the walk started. Out of the two

hundred and something in the division only

seventy-six thought themselves athletic

enough to face the road. So leaving May-
nooth, seventy-six strong, we crossed the first

hedge we met and headed for the south-west.

For four miles we kept across the country,
1 United Irishman, November 26, 1901.
aThis sketch was sent by Father O'Growney, during

his student days at Maynooth, to his friend, Michael
MacKenna. [Since this article was printed the editor
has ascertained that it was not written by Father

O'Growney, but by his friend and class-fellow, Rev.
L. O'Kieran, C. C., Clontibret. See p. 103.

through grazing fields of fairly good land,

with deep sheughs (that's the Scotch way of

spelling it), and mostly with hedges between

them. There was good jumping all along
the stretch, and fine fun at it. Many a sheugh
was bottomed, and many a wet one, Wo. And
as the pace was more like a hunt than a walk,

you never took time to look round for a com-

rade, and so you didn't know when a man
had botched a jump till he cantered up with

a glug in his boots and his coat-tail dripping.
At about a quarter of a mile east of Clon-

gowes Wood the fellows dashed out on the

road and nearly frightened the life out of the

people of a couple of cabins on the roadside

from which three or four women and twice

as many children ran out to see if we were

mad or whiskied. Small wonder they did,

for even the dullest men on the walk were

'singing, and shouting, and laughing, and run-

ning as if they felt bound to show that, in

spite of appearances, a bit of life and good
humour lurked somewhere within them.

From this we had a straight, Hat road and

dusty, for the weather was very dry and the

day hot for the season, with the view almost

unbroken, through bare, stiff, wet laud to

Clane, three miles farther south (seven miles

from Maynooth), a hamlet it could scarce

be called a village with half-a-dosen houses

on either side of the road, the handsome little

Catholic church, the only respectable build-

ing in the place, making the other houses look

wretched by the contrast. Half-a-mile more

to the south brought us to Clane Bridge
over the Liffey. A little way from this we
left the road which leads right south to Sal-

lins, and struck across the country, somewhat

eastward, through a pleasant stretch of de-

mesne land of softly-sloping heights and

hollows dotted here and there with hawthorns
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and bounded by a belt of trees. Leaving the

demesne behind us we came to a few fields of

the brightest green I've met with in this

country, forming what in this place they call

a hillside, though one reared among the braes

of Ulster would reserve the name for some-

thing steeper. This brought us to a little

road beyond \\hirh lies the graveyard \\all.

From leaving tin demesne a few of the fore-

most seemed each anxioustogetquietlyahead
of his comrades, walking carelessly as it \\ere.

that no one might know what he was about.

But. as Mime 'cute American tells us. it'scasy

to read anothe! man's thought when it's the

same as vour o\\ n : so bv the time \\ e had

got \\ithin view of the graveyard every man

had seen through the stealthy stride.-, of his

neighbour, aim >omc \\lio couldn t keep to

the trout with walking thre\\ it o\er lor an

hones, run lo have the ho:iour <if being lirst

at the grave. A; nine minutes pas; twelve

the foremost man had crossed the graveyard
wall, a mile and a-hall from Clane, making

eight and a-half miles from Maynooth i:i two

hours a:i.l three minutes.

The gravevard \\oind remind one a good
deal of ' )/iims:iat. O.i the north side a low

wall separates it Irom the road. Round the

other sides there is a thick old hedge of haw-

thorns. Like i)ruins;iat. the sp.icc enclosed

has become a little mountar.i of luinian cl;>,y.

Near its centre stands the ivy-covered ruin of

a church. For centuries no vested priest has

prayed there : no sagart taught his flock

within its walls. Vet many a proud cathe-

dral avenue shall be grass-grown before a

blade is seen upon the rugged pathway ot

sheltered masonry that leads to the ruined

church of iiodcnstown. The path stops, not

at the doorway of the ruin, but guides you
round the outside to its southern side.

The grave is close along the wall, and

parallel to it, stretching from east to \\cst.

In death, as in life, his face is towards the foe

and towards the morning sunburst. The

overhanging ivy from the wall spreads out in

dark luxurance to canopy the hero's dust.

How I love that old ivy! the mantle which

God wraps in pity round the ruins that

chronicle the weakness of the works of man.

Its proud, dark, solemn green is Nature's

noblest, grandest, tenderest garland for the

brow of majesty that lives no more. Thou

art, indeed. All beauty and all Tenderness,
() Lord ! I thank Thee for that ivy which

clothes our ruined churches and the dwellings
of our dead. Compared with it. all human
monuments of grief but grate upon the senses

as harsh and showy and unreal. Truly, there

is a proudness and tenderness and majesty of

deep and silent eloquence in this dark ever-

green that hangs above the dust of Wolfe Tone
which tits him better, and speaks a nobler

story to those who ga/e upon it than stone or

marble can ever tell. So, even in the day
when " Ireland a Nation Shall Build Him a

Tomb." stately and beautiful enough to show

the greatness of the man and the gratitude of

the people whom hi; served, even then I would

leave that ivied ruin to shade Ins grave.

The spot is guarded round and overhead by
a plain iron railing. A rude stone, standing

upright, marks the head of the grave, which

is covered by a slab placed over it by, I think,

the members of the Dublin Wolfe Tone Band.

I think the inscriptions record only the name
and dates of birth and death : but with the

crowd, I merely took a glance at it. When I

saw the grave my first impulse was to kneel

and pray. But others followed close behind

me. Alone, I would have prayed and wept ;

as it was, I hesitated: in a moment many
others were beside me, and then I hadn't

courage to do my wish. Nobody knelt. "Does
no one pray for him /

"
I asked the Dean as

he stood beside me. He blushed, and said

nothing for a time, but when he spoke it was

of something else. It was, indeed, a mean

thing for all of us to be ashamed to kneel in

one another's presence. But, you ask, didn't

he die a Protestant ? It would take too long

to give you a lecture on theology here, so it

will be enough to say that if a Protestant dies

(i) with perfect contrition for all his mortal
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sins (2) without knowing that he is outside

he true Church, and (3) so disposed that he

would be willing to become a Catholic if he

knew that such was the will of God such a

Protestant, if these three things are true, will

most assuredly be saved.

When the body of the walk had come up.

and taken a while to draw their breath and

look round the place, the leader of the college

choir sang
" God Save Ireland ;

"
after this we

had "The Memory of the Dead" from Clare

O'Brien, the son of an old veteran, now in the

Irish Party, who, in his young days, was sen-

tenced to be hanged, drawn, and quartered
for leading a detachment oi insurgents in a

Fenian rising: then came the anthem, proper
to the scene,

"
In Bodenstown Churchyard

There is a Green Grave." Everyone took

part in the singing, some who, literally, never

sang before. It may not have been musical)

but there was in it a depth and tenderness of

tone which thrilled through heart and brain

and went swelling through the wooded hill-

side as if the air vibrated with a living breath.

Of the appearance of the students during the

singing I can give no description. I never

saw anything like it. perhaps never will again.

In the paintings of the great Italian masters

(I speak from copies. I never had the good
fortune to see an original) I have seen faces

which express a union of many feelings, each

intense, yet each brought out distinctly: but

except in these I have never seen an ex-

pression of such blended feelings as in the

faces of the Maynooth students as they sang
over Wolfe Tone's grave. Each looked as if

his nature had grown heroic by standing
on the spot, It seemed as if the soul of Wolfe

Tone his love and hope and energy and cour-

age flashed on every eve, sat on every lip,

heightened ever}' figure. I can give you no

idea of the scene, but, perhaps, Davis' ideal

statue of O'Connell will help you to my
meaning. I suppose you have Davis' poems

yourself, but, for fear you haven't, I'll pick a

few lines, here and there, from his directions

to the sculptor :

But would you by your art unroll

His own and Ireland's secret soul,

And give to other times to scan

The greatest greatness ot the man
Fierce defiance let him be

Hurling at our enemy.
On his broad brow let there be,

A type of Ireland's history ;

Pious, generous, deep, and warm,

Strong and changeful as a storm ;

Let whole centuries of wrong

Upon his recollection throng
Plundered wealth and glory llown.

Ancient honours overthrown

Let trampled altar, rilled urn,

Knit his look to purpose slum.

Mould ail this into one thought,

Like wizard cloud with thunder fraught :

Still let our glories t.. rough it gleam
Like fair (lowers through a Hooded stream.

Or like a (lashing waie at night,

Bright, 'midst the solemn darkness, bright

Like cataract or foaming tide

Or army charging in us pride

Chisel thus, and thus alone,

It to man you'd change the stone.

The songs over, everyone looked out tor

some memento of his visit to the grave. I

brought away an ivy leaf that grew above it.

At twenty minutes to one we started do\\ n

the hillside at a sharp walk, \\hich soon

changed into a run. This we kept up for a

mile across the country till we reached the

road to Straffan, three and a-half miles north-

east of Bodenstown. For the most part the

road winds along a demesne wall, likely the

Earl of Clonmel's, whose house we saw from

Straffan Bridge in a lovely spot on the north

bank of the Liffey. Straffan is a snug little

place, with a dispensary, a police barrack, and

two or three other well-built and neatly-kept

houses. Forty perches north of Straffan

brought us to a roadside publichouse where

we stopped for a quarter of an hour, and laid

in provisions in the shape of bread, butter,

cheese, milk, porter, beer, and sundry other

wash-downs of a weaker nature. Leaving the

Dean behind, to make good the damages, we

left at twenty minutes to two and kept the

road to Maynooth, five and a half miles straight

north. This was, by far, the sharpest piece

of walking we had. The foremost men were
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back inside the college at twenty minutes to

three. The total distance, seventeen and

a-half Irish miles, was done in four hours and

thirty-four minutes, and three-quarters of an

hour of this was resting time. Of course my
statistics regard only the men who kept fore-

most all through ;
the great body of the stu-

dents took from live to ten minutes longer at

each of the walking stages and as much
shorter resting time. No one " broke down "

on the walk, but a great many walked very
like pairs of compasses for a few days after it.

It had no effect on myself, except to make me
drink like a fish that evening and eat like a

wolf next day.

III.

CIVILISATION OF PRE-CHRISTIAN IRELAND.

student of Irish history,

I feel bound to utter a word

of protest against Father

Curry's easy assumption,

in his article in the last

number of the RECORD, of

the complete barbarism

of Ante-Christian Ireland.

No one thoroughly con-

versant with our early history, and surely

no one acquainted with our early literature,

would dream of comparing the Irishman,

say of the first century, with the
" un-

reclaimed New Zealander." To pass over

other proofs of our civilisation, why the very

music and legislation, whose origin the article

would date from the coming of Christianity,

1 This letter appears in the Irish Ecclesiastical Retard for

April, 1889, and is a reply to some statements made by
the Rev. John Curry in an article entitled " ' The Cross

and the Shamrock
'

in the Golden Ages of the Irish

Church," which had appeared in the previous number

(March, 1889). The letter is signed
" G. M. N.," and was

written by Father O'Gro\vney whilst Prefect in St. Fin-

nian's the year before his ordination.

go to prove that Ireland was far indeed re-

moved from barbarism in Pagan times. Irish

music was not the growth of a few years.

Long before the Christian era we know that

the Irish Aos dull had the three famous

compositions, the Suantraighe, the Gentraighe,

and the Goltraighe compositions whose

various nature and acknowledged power argue
a respectable acquaintance with the rules of

musical harmony and composition.

And "the laws of consummate wisdom,"

which were in force in St. Patrick's time, were

(according to an almost contemporary tradi-

tion) but slightly changed from the Pagan

code, to meet the requirements of Christian

ethics, and of justice stricter than that taught

by Cormac or Ollamh Fodla.

It is hard to see the Irishman, even as he

was before the light of Christianity reached

him, placed in the same category with the

savage New Zealander, whose chief music is

the whi/z of his boomerang, and whose will

is his only law.



IV.

THE 'NATIONAL LANGUAGE.

i,HE death of Cardinal

Newman brings to

mind various events in

his chequered life. It

reminds the present

writer of one charac-

teristic incident, men-

tioned by O'Curry in the preface to these

Lectures delivered by him to the students

of the Catholic University, oi which Newman
was then Rector. O'Curry had spenl his lite

labouring in the neglected fiddsol Irish litera-

ture. He had searched the piles of MSS.

mouldering on the. shelves of libraries-, public

and private, throughout Ireland : hehad vi-

the great English collections: MSS. h.id been

sent from abroad, from He'^ii'U

Koine, for his inspection: lu Ind ^tu-

volumes unopened for centuries, and he

thus attained a knowledge of thi lal

language, literature, and arclueology. ne\ T

before approached and verv probabK unri\

led since.

Chiefly at the instance of Newman, a Celtic

chair was estai)lished in the new Catholic

University: and the appointment of O'Currx
as the first professor, and the constant en-

couragement which that great scholar received

from the rector, were all characteristic of the

late Cardinal. The Lectures on tlie MS.
Materials of Irish ffis/orv, in realitv

sketches of Irish literature, were the out-

come of O'Currv's connection with the

University. Of the circumstances attending
their delivery and publication \ve read in the

preface :

"
Little did it occur to me on the occasion

of my first timid appearance in that chair,
that the efforts of my feeble pen would pass

'(From the Irish Ecclesiastical Record, Vol. XI (Third
Series), p. 982 (Nov. iScjo.)

beyond the walls within which those lectures

were delivered. There was, however, among
my varying audience one constant attendant,

whose presence was both embarassing and

encouraging to me. . . . whose kindly

sympathy practically showed itself.

At the conclusion <>> tii.- course, \\u^ great

scholar and pious pries! (lor to whom can I

allude but our lal ii >:i ; rector, the Re\ .

Dr. Newman.'') astonished me by announc
to me. on the p;irt of j he I ni\ ersil \ . ;ii it im

-

lish :

'.xpeiise."

The lei

: ,

them is eitll.'i

1

object ol New man and ol O'( uri

.

<- )'t uri \ plaiuh -t.ii s. !
< v, is to con\'inn

tii.'
:

'

th" educat -: hat lirsl il all.

beli ingei1th:
w it h. and i

proper value, the language and literature >

their ancestors. Has tin -ached?

Do Irish Catholics to any extent know their

ua'tive language to-day, or an; they at all

acquainted with the character of their native

literature.' Thirty-five \ears have passed
since those lectures were delivered. In

that time Irish Catholic education has made

great strides. Vet, the number of those who
can write our native language passably, or

who have the slightest knowledge of our

literature, is shamefully small. In whose
hands do we now find those lectures, deliv-

ered in the National Catholic University,
and treating of the most Catholic literature

in the world? Chiefly in the hands of
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foreigners, and almost exclusively in the

hands of non-Catholics. Those precious

ecclesiastical MSS., first studied by O'Curry,
have been published in fac-simile after great

toil and labour, mostly by the exertions of

Dr. Atkinson of Trinity College, an English-
man and a Protestant. Two centuries ago a

Tipperary priest, fugitive in the Glen of

Aherlow, with a price on his head, composed
valuable and beautiful works some ascetical,

others historical. After that lapse of time,

the most important of these have just been

set forth, not by a priest, nor by an Irishman,

nor by a Catholic, but by the same Dr.

Atkinson. An immense body of mediaeval

sermons. Catholic of course to the core, have

been given to Celtic students, again by Dr.

Atkinson. The calendar of saints, composed

by the monk Acngus, lias been printed by

Whitley Stokes, an Irishman indeed, and of

a distinguished family, but not a Catholic.

To him, too. has been left the honour of pre-

paring the first edition of the famous Irish

life of St. Patrick, and of publishing the lives

of the early saints from The Book of Lhmore,

writings which throw so much light on the

faith and nsuages of the old Irish Church.

We rind a Protestant clergyman preparing a

dictionary of the words used by the monks.

who, in Donegal convent, arranged the old

Irish annals. We see Max Nettlau, a German,

preparing the text of our great epic, the Tnin

Bo. Dr. Kuno Meyer and others spend years

studying the glowing, romantic, and poetic

literature of ancient Erin, and of the early

Christian period a literature which carries

us back thousands of years, giving us charm-

ing glimpses of old Celtic life. Even the

organ of workers in Old and Middle Irish

is published and supported at Paris ; articles

on Gaelic subjects are frequent in foreign

periodicals, far more so than in papers written

for Irishmen
;

and our standard grammars
are drawn up by German scholars. Again, it

is a German and Dr. Stokes who are prepared
to print, at their own expense, that great

collection of words collected by O'Curry, and

thought to have been lost until recently dis-

covered among the MSS. at Clonliffe College.

It was, therefore, with a feeling of shame,
that a distinguished Irish-American noted,

the other day :

" Two puzzlingfacts in recent Irish history:
First The interest that Protestants and

foreigners take in the language and literature

of that country ; a language and a literature

not only full of the spirit and teachings of

Irish Catholicity, but which contain in them-

selves the seeds of the strongest and most

aggressive Catholic traditions in the world.

The other [act, no less puzzling, is the callous

indifference or open hostility of the clergy
and politicians to the native speech and

literature."

These are. indeed, puzzling facts, and bitter

to think on : but we do not think on them,
and so we avoid the bitterness. They are

facts, certainly : for what are the great names

among Celtic scholars of today. In addition

to those already mentioned, those of Ascoli,

Ebel. Gaido/. de J.ubainville, Xigra, Rhys,

Thurneysen, Windisch, Zimmer, Zimmerman,
occur to anyone interested in Celtic research.

All these are foreigners, and nearly all non-

Catholics. On the other hand, if we search

among Irish Catholics, we find no layman of

eminence, no one able to fill the place of

Sullivan or Henessy. Dr. Joyce and Mr.

Elannerv of London appear but seldom.

Then in the clergy, we shall meet with very
few Irish scholars. There are eight or nine

in the regular orders. The secular clergy are

represented by Dr. McCarthy, and one or two

others rarely en evidence, and by a handful

of the younger priests, willing, it may be, and

earnest, but without influence or opportuni-
ties. Now, man}- of the priests in Irish-

speaking districts are fine speakers. It was

often my privilege to listen to eloquent
sermons in beautiful Gaelic, almost rivalling

the language of Keating himself, and as often

had I to regret that those speakers could not,

through want of some acquaintance with the

written language, contribute, as they were
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otherwise qualified to do, to our modern

Gaelic literature, as our brother Celts, the

Welsh clergy, do for their own prose and

poetry.

It is in an humbler class of society that the

lovers of our ancient speech are to lie looked

for among the ranks of the school teachers.

Some of those devote their evenings, after their

hard day's work, and their well-earned leisure

time, to committing to writing, as well as

they can teach themselves to do, some of that

great body of folk-lore handed down orally

from one generation to another, which is yet

to be met with in those parts of Ireland where

the vernacular is the language chiefly used.

Better still, some, with the encouragement of

their managers, qualify themselves to teach

the native language to their pupils, \\ith the

happy result that the children speak, read,

and write both English and Irish. And, as

the Bishop of VVaterford noticed, the children

who were thus taught their own language

first, and through it learned other things, had

a far better knowledge, of their religious

duties especially, than the children sent to

schools where Irish is not recognised as

worth teaching.

It must be confessed, however, that the

number of Irish-teaching schools, although

increasing, is very small. Out of the thousands

of schools in which the children of the nation

are educated, but forty-live encourage tin-

national language, out of the tens of thousands

of Irish boys and girls growing up in those

schools, only eight hundred and twenty-six

were examined last year in Irish. Only about

three or four hundred people in Ireland have

a respectable knowledge of the written lan-

guage. In those days of education we are

forced, then, to ask ourselves, does education

mean Anglicisation ? Can education, which

ought to be a development of the powers of

the mind, have anything in common with a

system which neglects and practically scorns

that great power of speaking a magnifi-

cent language which children have in the

Irish-speaking counties a power which our

foreign friends, after years of study, are glad
to obtain even imperfectly. Besides, is it not

right to encourage a regard for national

characteristics ? If so, let me set down some

of the many anomalies which present them-

selves to anyone, especially a foreigner, in-

terested in the Irish language.

I. As to the position of the language in

the elementary schools <;i the country, some-

thing has been already said. The school-

teachers cannot be blamed so much as the

system which forbids Irish to be taught

to children until they have reached the

fifth class, just when many other eligible

extra subjects present themselves, and when

youth, the proper time tor learning a language,

is to a great extent parsed. Moivover. it

insists that Irish, if taught at all. shall be

taught outside school hours. Now. who could

expert that children \\ould like to learn any-

thing, when tloing so would mean spending
even a short time extra in school .- And as

for the teachers, they have no inducement to

teach Irish when they can more easily present

pupils for examination in other extra subjects

\\hich will procure equally great, or greater,

results fees. And. in fact, it is not the slight

fees held out by the National system that

attract teachers to establish Irish classes,

so much as the pri/es ottered by a generous

Protestant clergyman living in \\ ales, the

Rev. I-!. Cleaver.

II. Looking round the higher schools and

colleges we find the native language practi-

cally ignored. In all Ireland, only two hun-

dred and seventy-four passed in Irish at the late

Intermediate Examinations ; of these two

hundred and thirty-four came from the Chris-

tian Brothers' schools, leaving forty to all the

seminaries and colleges of the country. In

none of the Irish-speaking counties is the

vernacular recognized in the local colleges,

except two. And at the same time French

and German pupils are brought over to teach

Irish boys and girls the intricacies of foreign

languages. Granted that there are, as I

believe there are, more to-day than there
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have been for the last two centuries who can

write and read Irish, there are surely far more

who can write and read French, German and

Italian languages almost useless after four

years to the vast majority: while a magnifi-

cent language, which it ought to he ourpride,
as it is our duty, to foster and cultivate, is

despised and allowed to (lit
1

.

III. Few (if us have been taught to look

upon the loss ot a language linked with the

iate ol this country tor three thousand \cars,

as a national calamity, or to regard Us pre-

servation as a national duty. And so e\vn

private >tn<!e;its. with rare i-\cepti<m>. see it

decay \\ith indifference. In the periodicals

we read articles over Irish names, upon all

Subjects except the lllstoi'v. lailguagi and

literature ol I r

politic;! i I. 'aders <
I 1 h 1

p. 'pie. and main

priests in I:"

( il" llliw I'l il:.

lan:,ii,;,;e the 'all

\\ Inch the ~peakers. il i onsist.-ut, should

enc< >l I ra e. e.

\ . 1' 01 elgil
'

.

'

i

Fngh>h. i ):
' our

language p I tsvli. valuable to the

ethni ilo- ist :!iid p!i!l. ilogist . p deli-

cate us a medium t <;

sued aiu! i'msieal uluu con .ken

and ot our rich and varied hteiature. They
coir.e Ironi Paris. I>ei'!m. and Leipsic to spend
their leisure tune unrkmg in the Dublin

libraries, or in Oxford, or the ISritish Museum.

studying dusty scrolls, and envying us our

better opportunities of seeing the MSS. \\hich

are. they as ure us. most precious, and which

we, in our ignorance, look upon as waste

paper. Naturally, they are surprised that the

learned of that Island of Saints and Scholars.

of which they have heard so much, should be

blind to the treasures which lie at their own

doors; and then, they say, where is the much-

vaunted patriotism of Irishmen, when they

ignore the greatest proof of their nationhood ?

And here is a question we may put ourselves.

Granted that many of the richest and subtlest

Irish Catholic minds are engrossed with pro-

fessional studies and duties, with political

questions, with those great social problems
which now-a-days present themselves at every
turn or with special studies for which there

may be a special aptitude that one should

encourage: granted all this, do there not

still remain many who intend to read or study

something, and who can choose their subject ?

And if so, have not the native language and

literature a claim prior to that of foreign

studies .'

At the \\Vish National Fisteddfod, held in

Baugor a few weeks ago. Canon Farrar made
use ol the following eloquent words:

\Vhen a language has such a history and

such a literature as the \Yelsh. it is a possession

\\hieli men ought not readily to let die: and

\\heii Cod has created a nationality, and has

surrounded it \\ith rivers, uith hills, and \\ ith

lh ,1 lor its ram part and its girdle, the world

i^> all the poorer when sii'-h a nationality dis-

appear.-,."

Tin se wordr.. coining from a distinguished

LII.J. iish scholar, may be applied and with teu-

torce. in lavonr ol our own language,

literature and nationality. Are the thoughts of

generations of Irishmen, en shrined in their own
natnial language to IK forgotten ': or is Ireland,

alter three thousand years, to throw away her

ancient tongue, a bond which connects her with

such a past histi >ry as hers is. and which would

be for aye a proof ot her distinct nationhood?
"

ISut what use is the Irish ? This wailing

over the language is all sentimentality." This

is a common objection. Well, it is sentiment-

ality, and patriotism is but a sentiment also,

and the two sentimentalities are closely con-

nected. Yes, it is sentimentality to long for

the revival of the national language, and to

wish to see the national history and literature

in their due place of honour, but it is true

patriotism as well. Witness Archbishop

MacHale, a great and consistent patriot, who

during his life did all he could to encourage
his people to use their native language, and
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who undertook the translation into Irish of a

considerable portion of the Holy Scriptures

(the only authorised Catholic portion of Scrip-

ture \ve have), of Moore1
s National Melodies,

and even of half the Iliad. \Yitness again,

Henry Flood, Grattan's contemporary, who

left his large fortune for the encouragement

of the native tongue. Again, we can point

to Petrie, Todd, Hudson, and to many others.

And yet it is not all sentimentality. Many
a mind which might make a stir in Ireland is

being left dark and uneducated in the Irish-

speaking districts to-day, as the school inspec-

tors can testify. And not a tew people art-

left without religious instruction through

want ot one who will teach them in the

language they understand. I could men:

instances of tins myself.

It surely stands to reason that the In-,

language, and literatim ot a coin::!,

sacred national trusts. It is evident. 1

much of the most interesting portii n ol Irish

history, the earlier part, is as \ > n v a

skeleton, which must he tilled up li

study of the early literature. Again
'

antiquities. To preserve our historical monu-

ments, and to record then- connection \\ith

historic (/vents, is a good work : IMP. 1 cann

help thinking that much labour and i n

are uselessly thrown av\av by the dry-i'.s-dt'M

school of antiquarians m maintaining baseless

or doubtful theories, while the great national

monuments, our language and literal lire, are

neglected and allowed to perish. Not that

the modern Gaelic is a ruin, by am means.

in itself: it is sound and vigorous: but it is

sapped from without.

"The language lias no literature." This

ridiculous objection has been met a hundred

times, but I suppose it will continue' to be

brought forward as long as people neglect to

inquire into the facts before pronouncing their

judgment. No one who has read O'Curry's

book, or Ue Jubainville's catalogue of our epic

literature, or even O'Reilly's meagre list of

writers, or who has seen those tomes in the

Royal Irish Academy, which contain but an

index to the one thousand four hundred

volumes of MSS. preserved there, can deny
the extent, at least, of Gaelic literature. As
for the character of this literature, we find

Mr. Alfred Xutt, a recognised authority on

ethnology and early history, record his

opinion
" That except the Hellenic, the Irish sagas

arc the only considerable mass of Arvan epic

tradition. As evidence ol the most archaic

sideof Aryan civilisation, the /'('/// /A<> ( '/nti/^/ii'

is interior only to the ///Wort he Oifyxxi v."

And \\ e may be sure that I h r. is

hing valuable in the literature, to stu

foreign scholar- c< mil : :

us MSS. wit i

i 1 1 i n the coast vi

to the structm

i i h

older
;

. Hi ': .
. !i-

Kuro

li;- that the I !'!-!: Ill

Is unnv;:

o)' th, el: ;ii

1

ot II

'

r MSS. 'I 1 1 ,
.

\\ lllie

Knglish and (

to Irish boys an . i !> r. .^retted

that we have no handy manual of Irish litera-

ture. Dr. \Vindisclfs article (" Keitische

Sprachen") in the new German encyclopedia
would make an excellent little book, if trans-

lated and printed separately, as it gives in a

small compass a reliable account of all the

Celtic languages and literatures.

Upon us Irish Catholics the study of Irish

literature has a special claim. \Ve maintain

that the faith we hold is identical with that

taught by St. Patrick and his successors ; and

the)' were, as we are, Roman Catholic. It

has been the aim of Protestant Irishmen to

1 Folk Lore, June, 1890, page 234.
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persuade their co-religionists that they alone

hold the pure patrician teaching, now, as al-

ways, uninfluenced by Rome. Strong articles

by good writers have appeared quite recently
in support of their contention, and, very pro-

bably this historico-religious question will be

discussed warmly in a short time, when pre-

sent burning questions shall have been settled.

If this discussion were put upon us to-mor-

row, how many have we competent to support
our claim by arguments drawn from our ex-

tensive ecclesiastical literature ? Newman
had experience of the value of such argu-

ments, and no \\onder he was so much inter-

ested in O'Currv's \\ork. The study of Irish

literature is but in its infancy: many things
must occur in a literature so extensive and so

thoroughly Catholic to throw light on tin-

exact belief of the early Celtic Church. It

has been shown that those \\lio study the

literature are practically non-Catholics, and
such men might not see, or might be tempted
to slur <>vcr. a point in favour of ourposition.

So that even if Irish were to perish as a

spoken language, the literature would remain

valuable from the pure literature point of

view, and still more valuable from a Catholic

Standpoint. And no\\ \\e come to the ques-
tion: Is the national language really fated to

perish .' According to the last census, eight

hundred thousand people in Ireland can speak
Irish : sixty thousand can speak no other

language. More than two millions in America
can speak Irish. And yet. if things do not

change, it is certain that in another century
the spoken language will have disappeared
forever. Things are changing. For the last

rive centuries the history of the language has

been a history, first, of active repression by

penal laws, then of a more fatal and more
shameful neglect, and until very recently, ill-

concealed aversion to the language, on the

part of influential Irishmen. Not'one Irish-

man having control or influence in the educa-

tion of the country has ever spoken or done

anything worth mentioning for the national

language. And when the Irish has lived

through all this, when better days are dawn-

ing, public opinion becoming more and more

national, and prominent Irishmen beginning
to take an active interest in the old tongue,
have we not every reason to hope and to look

forward to its revival, to some extent at least ?

Already it is creeping into the schools, if not

into the colleges. No one is found to dispar-

age it. as it used to be disparaged a few years

ago; and even this is something. A century
since, the Welsh was in as bad a state as our

language is in at present, until by the exer-

tions of a few patriotic clergymen, public

opinion was aroused in its favour. The re-

sult is. that \\ elsh is now a popular, nay, a

fashionable language, as is evidenced from
the fact that at the last Eisteddfod the Bishop
of Bangor opened the proceedings by reciting
a \\ elsh ode composed by himself for the oc-

casion, and that other eminent Welshmen,

lay and clerical, recited various compositions
in prose and poetry. I wonder shall we ever

see the like in Ireland. Another result is

that the children are taught the two lan-

guages concurrently; the school-books have
\\ elsh and English on opposite pages, and
the children know English better than those

in the neighbouring English schools. They
have twenty-four newspapers daily, weekly,
and monthly, and a vigorous, living and racy
literature.

This, too, is what those interested in Irish

aim at. It is not to banish English that

would be, first of all, impossible, and also ab-

surd. Listen, again, to the words of Canon
Farrar; "Neither I, nor any man in his

senses, dream for a moment of doing any-

thing to hinder the universal prevalence of

English. But the prevalence of English is

something very different from the exclusive

dominance of it. We wish that every child

should speak English perfectly, and should

also speak its native language

perfectly." That this state of education is a

possible one is proved by its success in Wales
and in other countries. That it is desirable

is evident, if the only aim of education be not
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to make us more English than the English
themselves. It is clear, too, that if the lan-

guage is to be saved, immediate steps must

be resolutely taken by those who have con-

trol of educational establishments of all

kinds.

V.

RETIREMENT OF THE EDITOR OF THE GAELIC JOURNAL. 1

EADERS of this Journal,
and not only these,

but all interested in the:

fate of the National lan-

guage of Ireland, will

Irani with deep regret

.that the veteran Editor

of the journal feels

compelled to withdraw

from'further active participation in the Gaelic

movement. Mr. Fleming has finally decided

to relinquish the editorship after the pub-

lication of the next issue.

For some time past his delicate state of

health, and the increasing infirmities of years,

have made him feel unequal to the constant

strain which the direction of the Journal, in

addition to his own work, entailed upon him.

An entire rest is needed after his long life of

hard work, and, sad to say. not a little trouble

and care. Surely \ve may hope that he who
has so earnestly, and for so long, laboured for

the advancement of the old language and

literature of Ireland, may be enabled to spend
his last years (many and happy may they be! )

in content and comfort. In other countries

such labour as his would be deemed worthy
of honourable and substantial recognition, but

John Fleming possesses no reward for his

labours but the recollection of work well done

for sake of a noble cause.

The retirement of the moving spirit from

the editorship of the Gaelic Journal , the only
Gaelic organ in Ireland, is a loss which we
shall feel more and more every day. Other

and less competent hands must take over the

direction of this Journal, and plead, with no

uncertain voice, the strict claims ofthe N ational

tongue upon the Irish people. If there were

a hundred ol the stamp of John Fleming, as

zealous and as constantly energetic in pro-

moting the Gaelic movement, there would be

no fear for the result.

Real workers in Gaelic, either students \\ ho

endeavoured to cultivate the language, acquire.

a mastery of it, and show forth its hidden

powers, or others who endeavoured to spread

amongst their friends an interest in the great

Gaelic literature and the tate of the old tongue,

were very rare indeed a few years ago: and,

it they have largely increased of late, this in-

crease must hi 1 attributed to the exertions of a

few. and notably of Mr. Fleming. In spite of

discouragement, open and hidden, the move-

ment in favour of the old tongue has progres-

sed, and is now progressing in a \\ay surpris-

ing to those who can recall the contempt with

which Irish was treated twenty years ago:
and bearing this in mind, it is not too much
to hope, and to promise to Mr. Fleming, that

even in his owir days that movement, largely

promoted and fostered by him. will succeed

in bringing about the realisation of that con-

stant dream of his to have the old language
of Erin taught in all the Irish schools, gladly

learned by Irish children, and encouraged and

respected by the Irish people, the scattered

ClAntiA 5Ae"" eAlj
,
all the world over.

In wishing John Fleming farewell but

we will not here borrow the words of the

stranger we will say to him from our hearts,

pU\n A'f be-MiiiAcc : and each of us will add,

50 r^ogUngit) T)IA tu !

"From the Gaelic Journal, September, 1891. Father

O'Growney's opening address as Editor.

-John Fleming, the most unselfish, perhaps, of all the

workers in the Language movement, lived for little over
four years after his retirement. At the time of his death
in Dublin, Father O'Growney was himself broken down
in health and an exile. Neither the old man nor his young
friend lived to enter the Promised Land, but they both
died believing fully in the new and better Ireland, which
even now we see before us without the prophet's vision.
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THE 'MULS' AM) THE 'C-ILS': SOME IRISH SURNAMES. 1

fcT is niit gencral!\ kiid\\n that at

x least <nii' hundred thousand people
tif Iii.-li hirtli or descent IK-HP, in

tin ir every-da\ surnames. a record

en the /ca! lei' piets and learnnu:
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thai t in ir surn in ther 1 hings

which, si) la'.", must hav. appeared nie.ciiiig-

less. ha\e really :i striking and otten beantilul

signification.

In the present paper. 1 propose to discuss

sonic surnames lonncd frmn the names ot

tNVfiity-si.x patrons, chielly Irish saints. The
surnanies. in their English f,'arh. ainoiint to

about se\'enty. I have thought it necessary
to say. tirst oi all. something about Irish

names in general.

Most Irish surnames, although grievously

disfigured in passing into their present English

forms, are easily recognisable as such. It is

to be hoped that, by this time, everyone who

'From the Irish Ecclesiastical Retard, May and June,
1898.

bears an Irish name knows, at least, that Mac
and <). the t\\o familiar signs of Gaelic

descent, are ]nst ordinary nouns, meaning son

and i^rd in/son, but now in our surnames

standing lor i/cxcc/nld n/ . So that every Irish

name beginning \\ith Mac or () means "cle-

idant of" some ancestor whose name, in

genitive case, lorms the remainder of the
- ' lame. All Insh surnames are derived

na mes i ;| ancestors, and. accordingly.
nld have either Mac or <). I speak ol

iiallv Irish, for there are some
names : rei^n origin, though now, and

i deservedly, classed as Irish, such as

liiirkc. ilvde. \Yalsh, which have neither

I. but either retain the tic (in the

ol the N'ormau names), often softened

to <t. :ts ii
' /tihi'd or ,'.' /iilrcii, </:' Ii-ldc, or

a.-.sume an ad|ecti\~;d lorm. as Toin<is l>rcatli-

iKic!;. Thomas \\'alsh.

In Irisn. all na.mes ol men have either Miic

or ''-'.a.nd namesof women have .\'i. daughter.

Custom has extended the use, in English,
ol Mae and () to women's names. Mac
should be written at full length, not M' 1

. \Ve

do not write Johns". Many Irish surnames

have lost Mac or O; lor this there are various

reasons, all discreditable.

The English forms of most of our Irish

surnames originated during the last two

centuries, many in this century. We must

not forget that in 1800, Ireland was to but a

-From such names, possibly, originated the practice of

saying an Hriinacli, an Bin-each, corresponding to the

modern English titles of 'Hie Magillicuddy, The O'Neill
forms unknown in classical Irish, although they are found
in modern Scotch Gaelic. Possibly, however, the usage
is of French origin.
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slight extent an English-speaking country.

Education had been prohibited even in the

English tongue. We find the first forms of

our surnames, as a rule, in those precious

legal documents which declare that Dermot

Mac So-and-So or O'So-and-So, being a

"meere Irishman," is hereby declared to have

forfeited the lands, &c. The English forms

are but rough and ready phonetic equivalents

of the Gaelic names; and as everyone could

devise a phonetic system of his own, there

were and are often, several forms for the same

family name.

To the student of the meanings of Irish

surnames the English forms of these names

are not only of little or no use, but sometimes

are positively misleading. Thus, in names

that are now spelled Twomey, TVohill, Gil-

fcather, \[a.cAvenue, we see what strange

results come from an attempted equation of

parts of these names with certain English

words. To study Irish surnames to an}
1

effect,

we must leave the English forms out of sight

for the moment, and analyze as far as we can

the original Gaelic names. Some of these

names, coming to us in their present form

from prehistoric times, may defy our analysis ;

but others and these fortunately happen to

be large classes can be easily resolved into

their constituent elements. In the present

paper I propose to discuss two classes of

surnames. These are the names which begin,

or which should begin, in O'Mul- and MacGil-

(Gaelic O
'

Maoil- and MacGiolla-), but which

are found beginning in Mai-, Mel-, Mil-, Mol-,

Mul-, and MacEl-, \lacll-, Gil-, Kil-, MacL-,

C1-, L-, and other forms. 1

We take the Mul names first. Any sur-

names beginning in O'Mul-, let us say O'Mul-

blank, means "descendant of Mulblank."

Mulblank is an ancestor from whom the family
derives its surname, and as surnames did not

come into use generally before the tenth or

1 There are a few surnames in O'Gil. The Scotch sur-

name, Ogilvy (Ogilvie), which is sometimes quoted as the

only O name in Scotland, is probably not Gaelic at all.

The accent of the name is on the first syllable, and the
name is probably a Lowland, not a Highland, one.

eleventh century, the ancestral Mulblank must

be looked for before that date. In most

names of this class, as we shall see, the

ancestor belongs to the age of the great

Christian schools of Ireland
;
but some Mul

names originated in prehistoric times.

What, then, was the meaning of the name
borne by the original Mulblank? In other

words, what is the meaning of the Mul

prefix ? In modern Irish the Mul is written

uuiol, and this maol represents different older

Irish words in different names, (a] In most

of our present names the Mul stands tor

''servant of," or "
votary of." And most of

these names are of Christian origin, and of

very great interest. Thus, many centuries

ago, a person devoted to St. John, for example,
would assume the name Maol-Eoin, "servant

of John." Hence arose the modern surname

O'Miioil-Eoiii, descendant of the servant oi

John O'Malone, Malone. (/>) In other sur-

names the Mul stands for an old Gaelic word

meaning "hero, magnate.'' (c) In others,

Mul probably represents a word for "head."

The Gil names have had a similar origin.

Many centuries ago there lived persons who

answered the name Gilblank. In some ol

these names, Gil, Irish gi olla, older form gilltt.

meant "servant," as Giolla-brighde, pron.

gillabreeda, servant of St. Brigid. And now

we have the surname, Mac-Giolla-Bhrighdc,
descendant of the servant of St. Brigid in

English, Gilbride, Kilbridc. In others of the

Gil- names the Gil- prefix must be translated

by "person, fellow," as Mac-Giolla-bhain,

descendant of the white (haired) person, now

Macllvaine.

The Mul names originated much earlier

than those in Gil. In fact, we find no record

of Gil- names until after the Danish invasion ;

and some maintain that the word gilla is of

Danish origin. On the other hand, we find

Mul- names of pre-Christian, and even of

prehistoric origin. As far as can be ascer-

tained, the original form of the prefix was a

word inaglos, connected in meaning with the

Latin inagiius, and meaning "magnate"
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"hero," or something similar. There is a

Gaulish inscription, of course of the pre-

historic period, mentioning a certain magalo-
iiiarus, or "great hero." When Irish came
to be written in the Roman alphabet, the

word had become mad, and \ve have record

of great numbers of mad names of the pre-

Christian period. Thus we have Mael-Midhe,
hero of Meath: Mael-Caisil, hero of Cashel.

'I hen we rind the prefix assuming thesecondary

meaning of "one devoted to," "a servant of.'' as

Marl-Hresail . servant of ] >rcsal : Mael-cluiche,

addicted to play, gambling: and Mad-bracha,
devoted to malt ! \\'e see. therefore, that

the mac! prefix had the meaning of "servant"

even in pre-Christian times, and \ve may
as.sume that it is the same word, originally

A-,V//(>.V. which we find in names like Malone,

and all names meaning servant of a saint.
1

No doubt, people already accustomed to

such names as
"
servant of Hresal" found it

very appropriate, when they fell under strong

religious influences, to assume such names as

"servant of Patrick.""servant of (St.) Michael."
"
servant < .! Mary." Accordingly, we find that

such names were used very soon after the

conversion of Ireland to the Christian faith.

In an old life of St. Cellach of Killala, himself

one of the early Irish saints. we find mention

of persons called "servant of St. Ibar" (one of

the most ancient Christian missionaries in

Ireland), and "servant of Senach "
(another

early Irish saint). The bulk of these saint-

names, however, do not occur so early; they
are found chiefly in the annals of the seventh

to the tenth century, one of the earliest entries

in the Four Masters being that of "
servant of

Brigid," at the year 645. As we have seen,

the Gil-names do not occur so early, the first

such record made by the Four Masters being
that of a "servant of Kevin," at the year 981.

Reserving the other names in Mul and Gil,

'Some writers, however, thii k that the prefix, in the
surnames formed from the name of a saint, is tl e

adjective mad, bald, applied by the Irish to the first

Christian missionaries on account of their remarkable
tonsure. We find in a mediaeval poem the phrase Mel-
cisedec mad. M., the priest ; and St. Patrick himself is

often called "adze-head "

we shall find it convenient to discuss, in the

first place, the large, and, from the Catholic

standpoint, most interesting class of surnames
which contain the name of a patron saint.

2.

It was in the golden age of the early Irish

schools, when Ireland was a lodestar that

attracted students, scholars, and pilgrims from

Britain, France, and German)- from Rome
itself, and even from the distant East that

the names which we shall now examine had
their origin. Around the great schools grew
up towns filled with native and foreign stu-

dents, in some cases amounting to thousands.
I hen even the surrounding peasantry, with

that admiration for learning which is charac-

teristic of even the humblest class in Ireland,

gloried in the fame for learning and sanctity
of the great doctors and teachers of the

colleges. What wonder if, in the lecture-

rooms of Clonard. and through the neigh-

bouring country, should be found many who
bore the name of "servant of Finian"; if

Derry, Kells. Durrow, lona, and many other

shrines should shelter
"
servants of Columba "

;

or if the innumerable places connected with

the names of Patrick and Brigid should be
visited by pilgrims who would take, and bear
ever afterward, the names of those national

patrons ? Probably the first to adopt this

practice were the clerics attached to the

church or college founded by the saint.
1 The

adoption of such names would have been
facilitated by the custom of changing the
names of religious on their entrance to the

service of the altar. The national apostle, we
know, was in early life called Succat, a name
which, could we but explain it, would solve

for us the vexed question of St. Patrick's

birthplace. St. Columba, too, changed his

ancestral name of Criomhthann, "fox," for

Colum, "dove." There are many later ex-

amples. Many of the clerics, in all proba-

bility, already bore such names as MaelbresaiL

1 On the theory that the Mul prefix stands for maol, a
tonsured cleric, this would, of course, be t!:e case always.
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servant of Bresal, &c., and would find it very

easy and very appropriate to substitute a

patron saint for the Bresal or other prehis-

toric ancestor. The practice, if it began with

religious, soon extended to all classes, and to

both sexes. If we find the names of women

recorded but seldom, we must remember that

the early Annals deal, as a rule, with transac-

tions in which men are generally the actors.

In the tenth century there must have been

a large number of persons bearing Mul names:

and a little later, when surnames began to br

formed, there were evidently plenty of "des-

cendants of servants of Patrick" and of other-

patrons. Hence, though many such surnames

became obsolete, and have not reached our

days, we have still, in English garb, about

one hundred and fifty such surnames.

Let us now see them in detail. From />in.

God, came the name Gilla-de. "servant ol

God," often recorded in mediaeval annals, and

giving us in later times the surname Mac-

Giolla-de, "descendant of the servant of ( rod,"

in English dress Gildea, Gilday. Kilday

(United States). O'Dea. O'Day (U.S.), is an

old Gaelic name of pre-Christian origin, but

the rage for anglicisation has led some persons

of the. name to change it for Goodwin- /->/</-

God-Good.

Coiinhdc, Lord, gave the personal name

(liolla-coimhdc, "servant of the Lord," and

thus arose the surname, MacG. foimlnie.

"descendant of the servant of the Lord."

O'Donovan gives the English form as Mac

Gilcarry, \\hich I have net met in use: but we

have Macllharry, hence an unwarranted form

Macllhenry (U.S). It is possible that Mac

Ilhargy and Macllhagga are the same name,

although the former would seem to come

from St. Forga, as noted below.
" Descendant

of the servant of Christ" has survived in the

two forms; the Mul form is Mylechrist, now

used only in the Isle of Man, and the Gil

form is Gilchrist, Gilchreest, Kilchrist. In

all these names the initial K represents the

final consonant of the Mac prefix. The name

Josa, Jesus, gave Maol-Iosa and Giolla-Iosa,

both of frequent occurrence in the old annals,

We read of one "servant of Jesus." who was

Archbishop of Armagh, or. as the annalist

puts it, "successor of Patrick": another uas
Maelisa O'Daly, poet-in-chief of Scotland and

Ireland, who died in 11^5. Walter Scott,

who has so much of the mediaeval spirit, has

quoted the name in the J.mtv of the Lake: -

'

Hail, Malise, liail ! his henchnrn canv.',

Give our safe-conduct t<> the (irao'ne."

From the Gil form comes "descendant of

Jesus" in the various forms Mar. \lces:-,

Maclise, McLeish, Gilleere. Gillies.

"rhe name of Mary was particularly honoured

by the early Christian Irish, and \\ e find re-

cord of numbers of people, of all ranks of lite,

who bore tlu- name of "servant of Mary." In

the /-'.>//; Musters we note, among others, "a

daughter ol Nial." an "abbot of .\rdbraccan,"

a "tamst of Leix." a "priest ol Clonard," a

"successor of Patrick." or Bishop ol Armagh.
\\llo bore this name, in either ol its forms

Mitel i/i/ni/ i\
j or Gillam Inure. The scribe oi

the Lcbhar Hrec, one of the greatest Irish

manuscripts that have come do\\ n to us, was

a "servant of Mary," whose father was Conn,

"friend of the. poor." One of the most strik-

ing characteristics of our native Christian

literature, from its earliest period <Io\\n to

the present day. is its constant and tender

reference to the name of Mary. In Scotland,

where the Christian faith was earned by Irish

missionaries, we find that even m the districts

now for three centuries non-Catholic, the crv

of suffering in the old tongue is still a Mhoirc,

M hoire! O Mary. Mary ." Both in Scotland

and Ireland Maolmhttire is in common use

as a baptismal name, and in Ireland it ha.^

given the surname O'Maoilmhuire, "descen-

dant of the servant of Mary," in English

Mullery, Mulry. As a baptismal name, the

English translation was, first Meyler, and

later Miles, a name which really has no more

connection with the Gaelic form than has

Ned with Nebuchadnezzar. From the Gil

1 In Irnh Gaelic a Mlniirc, Mltiiirc (a wirra wirra). So
also, a MIniire is trsiagh (a 'irra iss throoa), O Mary, pity. .
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form came the surnames MacElmurry, Kil-

murray, Kilmary, Gilmary, Gihnore all in-

tended equivalents for Metc-Giolla-Mhuire.

To the lively faith of the Gael, the angels

were very real. We have a striking poem of

early date (if not, as tradition would have it,

the composition of Columbcille himself) de-

scribing the angelic patrons of Aran. To
St. Michael, in particular, there was a pecu-
liar devotion, and to the present day his name
is of frequent recurrence in those household

hymns of great antiquity, which in the Gaelic-

speaking districts, have never been superseded

by the forms of prayer we are accustomed to

in modern times. On the Scci/ff Mlior, the

great lonely Skelligs rock that rises precipi-

tously out of the Atlantic to the west of the

Kerry coast, is buried, according to the old

legends, the warrior Ir, one of the great an-

cestors of the Irish. This, too, for many
centuries, has been a favourite shrine of St.

Michael, and on the adjoining mainland the

surname (Mulvihil. Mulville, Mulverhill, U.S.),

or descendant of s. of Michael O'Maoilmh-

ichi/,\f, most abundant. MacGilmichael, with

the same meaning, was formerly an Ulster

name, which is possibly now represented by
MacEmeel, although that name may be from

the adjective inaol, as noted further down.
" Servant of the saints

"
is now absolete as

a first name, but has left us the surname

Mat-Giolla-na-naomh, d.s. descendant of

the servant of the saints, in English spell-

ing MacElnea, MacAneave. Koin Hntinnc,

or, "John of the Bosom," is a usual, and as all

will admit, a most appropriate name in Gaelic

for St. John. As we might expect, we find

that s. (servant) of John was a popular name :

one of this title, Maeleoin. or Malone, was

Bishop of Trim in 029. The surname

O'Malone,
"

d.s. of St. John," is well known,
and the Gilla-Eoin form survives in Maglone,
MacAloone, MacLoone, Gilloon. In Scot-

land the word Eoin is pronounded Eain ;

Highland scholars now spell it Iain ; the

more English form, Ian, is familiar to readers

of nowaday literature. The Highland "d.s.

of John
"

is accordingly, Mac-Giolla-Eain

or, as they misspell it, Macllleathan and is

anglicised MacLane, McLean.' Maelpedair,

Maelpoil, two names we find in the old books,

have left us only Mullpeters (U.S.) ; from the

other forms we have Gilfedder, Gilfidder,

Gilfeather, and Gilfoyle, Kilfoyle d.s. of SS.

Peter and Paul respectively.

The teacher of St. Patrick, St. Martin of

Tours, has always been honoured in Ireland,

and Martin as a baptismal name, is very
common at the present day. The feast of

St. Martin is still observed with curious cere-

monies in some places. Maelmartin, s. of

Martin, is recorded as having been used by
various individuals in Clonard, Clonmacnoise,

Kells, and Connor. It is now obselete, but

Gilmartin, Kilmartin are to the fore d.s. of

St. Martin. Churches, cells, and holy places
without number recall St. Patrick, our great
national apostle. Templepatrick, Donagh-
patrick, Kilpatrick, Toberpatrick, mark, in

many places, the lines of his progress through
Ireland. The annals of the middle ages are

filled with the names of princes, priests,

abbots, and bishops who bore the title of

Mealpatraic, s. of Patrick, now obsolete, and

Giolla-patraic, which has left us the sur-

names Kilpatrick, Gilpatrick, MacElfatrick,
MacElfederick. These two last names occur

only in north-east Ulster. The MacGilla-

Patricks, most notable, were the princes of

Ossory, and their descendants, as well as

many other families of the name, have trans-

lated themselves to Fitzpatrick, although
the prefix Fit/c is wholly out of place here.

The name of our saint is offered by some
modern lights of philosophy to explain the

legend of the banishment of the snakes from

Ireland, and the subject deserves a passing
reference. Scientific men are nothing if not

1 On account of some similarity of sound between
Luan, the word for Monday, and the last syllable of "d.s.
of John," this name is in parts of Donegal translated

Munday! To my own knowledge, a young man named
MacKeane (Maclain) was advised, by one who should
have known better, to transform himself to Piggott
MacKeane = muicin = pigotte ! He refused, and kept to
the grand old Gaelic name, nor did he regret it a few
years later.
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iconoclasts, and, according to the latest theory,

St. Patrick had nothing to do with banish-

ing snakes. Snakes had disappeared from

Ireland at least by the time of the Danish

invasion, and the Danes, noticing the absence

of the reptiles, and hearing much of the name

of St. Patrick, interpreted this name as an

Irish attempt at padrekr from the Scandi-

navian paddarekr, toad-expeller. And so,

according to this theory, the legend arose at

first among the Danish-speaking invaders,

and afterwards was adopted by the Irish.
1

St. Brigid,
" the Mary of the Gael," had

many mediaeval clients named Maelbrighte
and Gillabrightc. The famous scholar of

Mayence, who is known in Latin as Marianus

Scotus, was, in Gaelic, a "servant of Brigid."

We have now Mulbride, MacGillbride,

MacBride, Kilbride. and horresco referens

Mucklebreed ; all meaning d.s. of St. Brigid.-

There are, of course, many places named

Kilbride, or church of Brigid, and Tubber-

bride, or holy well of Brigid. A "
Bride's

Well "
existed in London until Reformation

times. Whether the Irish or the Swedish

saint was the patron, I do not know: pro-

bably the Irish saint, as the Swedish name is

properly Birgitta. Anyhow, \vhen ttie Re-

formation came there was no further use for

the holy well, but somehow jails were in great

demand, and so even the buildings surround-

ing
"
St. Bride's Well

"
were "

converted." and

henceforth rendered service as a prison, and

the name " bridewell
"

became synonymous
with "prison." To such base uses do even

words descend !

"

1 See Folk-lore, December, 1894.
'* Readers may, perhaps, question the actual use of some

of our less common surnames, but I give only names I have
heard myself or taken from the daily papers (especially

reports of local meetings.), or others whose use is guaran-
teed by the Secretary of the General Registry Office in

Dublin, Mr. Matheson, to whose reports and personal
letters I am much indebted.

"
Although Birgitta and Brigid are now difterent names,

the former may possibly have been of Irish origin. At
the time of the Danish invasion some Scandinavian
names were adopted in Ireland, such as Auliff, Ivar,

Otter, Sitrice, which has given us the modern MacAuliffe

Maclvor, MacKeever, Ivers, MacCotter, Cotter, Mac
Kittrick ; and some Irish names, such as Oscar,
Niall, Fergus, were adopted by the Scandinavians, who
use them to the present day.

" In the east and the west," as the old

phrase ran, or in Scotland and in Ireland, St.

Columcille is venerated as the one in whom
all the highest ideals of the Gaelic mind are

found united. Tradition has it that his name in

childhood was Criomthann, "
fox," and that his

late name, Colum,"dove." was assumed on his

entrance into religious life. Out of Ireland

he is better known by the Latin Columba,
"dove." The name "

servant of Colum "
has

descended in the form Miiolcolnim, Malcolm,
used only by Scotch families, although a more
suitable Irish and Catholic name it would be

hard to find. From it come the rather rare

surnames Mulholm, Maholm. and from the

Gil- form comes MacElholm, descendant of

Colum. As a baptismal name. Colum is

still used in the Irish-speaking districts of

both Ireland and Scotland (in the latter

country in the form Cahim), giving the sur-

names MacColum (Scotch MacCallum).
Colum. descendant of a person named Colum.
The rage for anglicisation has led to the fear-

some form "
Pidgeon," used as a surname by

some benighted individuals.

In his student days Columba had been a

pupil of both the Finians, of Clonard and

Moville. Of him of Clonard, says the Done-

gal Martyrology: "Finian of Clonard, in

the wisdom a sage : tutor of the saints of

Erin in his time. ... In life and ethics

he resembled Paul the Apostle." The same
ancient record likens Finian of Moville to

James the Apostle. There are several saints

now named in English Finian, in Latin

Finianus. The older form Finan, used by
Bede, was much nearer to the original Gaelic

Finan,
4 a very common name in ancient

Ireland.
'' Servant of Finian

"
has left us the surname

Macviolla-Fhionnain : in English, Mac

4 It is a diminutive of the adjective jinn, nowjionn, fair-

haired
;
but a recent and not unplausible theory takes the

word, in these saint-names, to mean fair, pure, holy.
The names of Finnan of Clonard, Finnan, also Barr-fhinn,
of Moville, and Finn Barre ot Cork, are all Latinised
Finnianus (also Vennianus and Vennio, Venionem).
There is also a modern form Finghin, translated by
"Florence," although there is no apparent connection.
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Aleenan, MacAlinnion, MacLennon, McClen-

nan, Lennon, Glennon, Gleenan, Gilfmnen,

Finnan, and the translated form Leonard
;

that is to say, some d.s. of Finian have

assumed the foreign name Leonard, because

it had a certain resemblance, in the first

syllable, to Lennon. I once spent a very

pleasant couple of weeks at the house of one

Padraig Mac-Giolla-Fhionnain in Southern

Connemara. In English he \vas known as

Paddy Leonard ; and this particular servant

of Finian would have made the fortune of a

dozen folk-lore societies, as his memory was

a regular treasure-house of Gaelic tradition.

Some of the Irish Gilfillans, I am inclined

to think, are rather Gilfinnens, and take their

name from Finian, and not from St. Fillan,

who is more identified with Scotland, and is

alluded to in Scott's well-known lines:

Harp of the North ! that mouldering long has hung
On the witch-elm that shades St. Fillan's spring.

Hisname is preserved also by Glenrillan,one

of the most beautiful spots in the Highlands,

where, at the head of Lough Shiel, lies the

little island of St. Fillan, with its ancient bells

of the saint, a short distance from Glenaladale,

the home of the MacDonalds, from where

come Archbishop Angus MacDonald and

Bishop Hugh MacDonald, both good Gaelic

scholars and lovers of the old tongue.
"
Ser-

vant of Fillan," is represented now by the

names Gilrillan, Gilliland, MacClellan, Mac-

Leland, Leland. As a baptismal name Finian

is still used in Kerry, but in Cork the "trans-

lated" form Florence has taken its place in

English. Derrynane.the home of O'Connell,
is the

" wood of Finian." Doirc Fhionnain

this is not Finian of Clonard or Moville, but

Finian of Inisfallen.

One of the ancestors of Finian of Clonard,
was the famous pagan warrior Celtchar, who
was destined to have among his descendants

not only such a pillar of the Christian Church
as Finian, but also a most bitter enemy of

the new faith in Ronan, who had two girls

tied to stakes on the beach, to be drowned

by the incoming tide, for refusing to abjure

Christianity. Ronan had a son to whom he

gave the name of Maelcelchair, or servant,

admirer of the great pagan ancestor already
mentioned. Such, however, is the irony of

fate, that this same Maelcelchair, became the

apostle of south-west Kerry, where his beauti-

ful stone oraton% Kilmalhedar, still stands in

perfect preservation one of chief glories of

Irish archaeologists.

Bishop Ere, of Slane, in Meath, was one of

the early nomadic missionaries who travelled

from place to place preaching the Gospel.
From his name comes the surname Mullarkey,
d.s. of St. Ere.

Dunshaughlin takes its name from St.

Seachnall in Latin, Sccundinus whom
tradition represents as nephew of St. Patrick.

For many centuries, "servant of Seachlann"

(the metathesised form of Seachnall) was a

popular baptismal name, and is represented in

English history books by Melaghan, and often

by the foreign name Malachy, with which it

has no further connection than some phonetic
resemblance of the first syllables. One of the

name was the Malachy that

wore the collar of gold
Which he won from the proud invader.

This is the Malachy who is buried in an

island in the beautiful Lough Ennell, now, I

regret to say, more usually called Belvedere,

in Westmeath. The name is still in popular
use as a given name in the forms Loughlin
(more informally

"
Lack,"

"
Loughie ") and

Malachy ("Mai"), the latter form being usual

in the south-west, where the other Biblical

forms, Jeremiah and Timothy, are also mis-

takenly used. The surname O'Melaghan,
d.s. of St. Secundinus, has become merged in

that of MacLoughlin ; and this probably
accounts for the abundance of folk of this

name in Ireland 17,500, according to the

census of 1891. The forms Loughlin, Laflin,

Claflin (U.S.), are also met with.

A great body of Gaelic literature centres

around the two St. Kierans, of Saighir, now
called Serkieran, and of Clonmacnoise, by the

Shannon. From him of Clonmacnoise,
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probably come the names O'Maoilchiarain,

MacGiollachiarain,^[\M\ern, Mulheerin, Mac

Ilherron, d.s. of St. Kieran.

Kilalla takes its name from St. Alladh

hence the Latin form of the name of the

diocese, Alladensis. From him the surnames

Mulally, Lally, d.s. of St. Alladh. Another

bishop of the same see \vas St. Cellach, from

\vhpm the place name Kilkelly, or church

of Cellach, and also the surname Kilkelly,

M&cGiolla-Ceallaigh, d.s. of St. Cellach.

This St. Cellach had a very chequered career.

Born of a royal house, he \vas destined for

the service of the altar, and became a student

at Clonmacnoise. The student was called,

by the death of his father in battle, to be the

reigning prince, and afterwards \vns, in turn,

a fugitive, again a cleric, bishop of Kilalla, a

hermit on an island of Lough Con, and

finally victim to the jealousy of his enemies.

Something of a poet, too, was this western

hermit. Awaiting his death the morning of

his murder, and seeing, as he thought, all

those dark omens to which (iaelic tradition

attached deep meaning, he sang a lav, of part

of which this is a translation :

Hail to the morning fair, that, as a flame, falls

upon the earth ! Hail to Him, too, who sends

it the many-virtued morning, ever new ! O
morning fair, so full of pride lister of the bril-

liant sun hail to thee, beauteous morning, that

lightest my little book for me ! Thou seest the

just in every dwelling, thou shinest on every

tribe and race, hail ! O thou white-necked,

beautiful one, here with us now O golden-fair

and wonderful !

My little book, with chequered page (Scrip-

ture), tells me my life has not been aright. Mael-

croin (one of the assassins), 'tis he whom I do

well to fear ; he comes to smite me at the last.

O scaldcrow, and O scaldcrow ! gray-coated,

sharp-beaked, wretched bird ; thy desire is ap-

parent to me ; no friend art thou to Cellach. O
raven ! thou that makest croaking, if hungry
thou be, O bird, depart not from this rath until

thou hast a feast of my flesh. Fiercely the kite

of Chuan-Eo's yew tree will take part in the

scramble ;
his horn-hued talons he will bear

away filled
;
he will not part from me in kind-

ness. To the blow that kills me the fox in the

darkened wood will answer at speed ;
in wild and

trackless places he, too, shall devour a portion
of my rlesh and blood. The wolf in the rath on

the eastern side of the hill will come to rank as

chieftain of the meaner pack. On Wednesday
night last I saw a dream. I saw a dream: the

wild dogs dragged me east and west through the

russet ferns. I saw a dream : into a green glen
men took me. Four were they that brought
me thither, but (so me seemed) ne'er brought me
back again. I saw a dream : to a house my fel-

low-students led me ; for me they poured out a

draught ; a draught they quaffed off for me. O
tiny wren ! most scant of tail, dolefully thou

hast piped a prophetic lay ; surely thou, too, art

come to betray me, and to curtail my gift of life.

O Maelcroin, and O Maelcroin ! pelf it is that

thou hast taken to betray me
;

for this world's

sake hast thou accepted it, accepted it for sake

of hell. All precious things whatsoever I had,
on Maelcroin I would have bestowed them,
that he should not do me this treason. But

Mary's great Son above thus addresses speech
to me :

" Thou must have earth, thou shalt have

heaven. Welcome awaits thee, O Cellach !''
'

As Kilkelly comes from Cellach, so Kil-

kenny, both the names of the city best known
outside Ireland as the residence of the famous

legendary cats, and the surname of the same

form, comes from the name of St. Canice.

Kilkenny, accordingly, means d.s. of St.

Canice. There were at least four early mis-

sionaries of the name, one of whom is vene-

rated at St. Andrew's in Scotland. The
Gaelic form of the name Canice is Coinneach,

and gives the surnames Kenny in Ireland and

MacKenzie in Scotland.

Mulholland, Maholland are d.s. of St. Cal-

lan, from whom comes also Tyrholland, or

the house of Callan, in the diocese of Clogher.

Senanus is known to general readers better

than the majority of our early saints, on ac-

1 See Silva Gadclica i. G6; ii. 59. This is the best book

procurable to give a general idea of the character of Irish

literature.
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count of Moore's poem of the Holy Isle, as

the saint had

Sworn that sainted sod

Should ne'er by woman's foot be trod.

Kiltannanlea, or Church of Grey Senan,

still preserves his name, and also the surname

Gilsenan, Giltenan, d.s. of Senan. Not im-

probably, however, some of the older name.

MacUinnsionain, have been absorbed by the

more familiar name, Gilsenan. Some of the

names have "translated" themselves to

" Shannon."

Gilvarry. a western surname, comes from

St. Herach. abbot, of Cluaincoirpthe, in (.".on-

naught. Mulrennin. in Gaelic O'.Maoi/-

lilircnalnn, means d.s. of St. Brendan, the

navigator whose name marks the map of Ire-

land and Scotland from Mount Brandon to

St. Kilda. and whose Vovages are a curious

medley of Pagan tradition blended with ac-

tual experience of explorations of the Atlantic.

This brings us to a second class of saint-

names in Mul and Gil, which deserve to be

treated separately.

One of the most striking characteristics

of the Irish race has always been a great

veneration and affection for those conse-

crated to the service of religion. As far as

we can gather from the native literature, the

Druids seem to have held a strong position in

the popular favour, even though they spoke

of the world beyond with no very certain

voice. Celtic Paganism had lost all defi-

niteness of teaching at the time St. Patrick

came to Ireland, and the strong contrast

between the vague, cheerless generalities of

Druidic tradition, and the definite and con-

soling assurances of the Christian faith was,

no doubt, one of the reasons of the wonder-

fully rapid conversion of Ireland. We are

not to be surprised, therefore, that the early

Christian teachers who, with St. Patrick, or

after him, taught the new faith, should hold

a warm place in the hearts of the nation.

We speak now of but one indication of this,

connected with our present subject. It was

very usual in early Christian Ireland, in

speaking of the early missionaries, to add to

the names of many of them the endearing
diminutive termination -an or -6c (modern

fig).
1 Thus St. Columcille is often found with

the name of Colmoc: hence Staholmock, or
" house of little Colin." The Isle of Rona,
north of the Hebrides, takes its name from

St. Rona, who is also called Ronan and

Ronoc (modern Ronog). The -an form was

easily Latinised, and so we usually find these

names ending in Latin in -anus, and in

English (after the Latin) ending in -an, as

Ronan. Colman. Aidan. There was also the

still more curious practice of prefixing to the

names the endearing particle mo, my : thus
"
the Church of (St.) Rona" is the translation

of the name of a ruin at the east end of Loch
Lomond: the name itself is Kil-ma-ron-og,
" Church of my Little Rona." It is the same
Rona (venerated at lona and elsewhere on

February /th) that Walter Scott alludes to

when he speaks of

A vot'ress in Maronnan's cell.

mo-ron-an, my little Rona.

Some of our Irish saints have had their

names much disguised, like that of Rona in

the line just quoted : such as St. Molua,

really mo Lua. fir my Lua, possibly one of

those from whom Cill-dd-Lua or Killaloe

(Church of the two Luas) takes its well-known

name, just as Timoleague stands for Tigh-mo-

Laga, house of ''my Laga,'' usually called St.

Molaga. The patron saint of Kinsale, in

English called Multose, is in Gaelic'
2

tito-

Elte-og, my little Elte, a pupil of St. Barre

of Cork. Portmarnock, Kilmarnock, Inch-

marnock, contain another well-disguised
1 There is a curious and somewhat analogous usage in

English in such expletive phrases as "by'r lakin" = byour
Lady-kin (Shakespeare),

" ods bodkins "= by God's body-
kins, and some others which I have not seen in print,

though they exist in our Anglo-Irish dialect, such as

"upon me soukins" (aliter) "sukkins" = my soul-kins, and

similarly
" fekkins" = faith-kins These last exam pies are

from Meath ;
the -kin, -kins, is the diminutive termina-

tion as in mannikin.
2 So I am informed by Father Lyons, P.P., Kilmichael.
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name, for those places are the "
landing

place,"
"

cell," and "
island," respectively, of

m'Ern-dc, my little Erna, the same St. Erna

who was with Columba in Clonmacnoise.

He is, perhaps, better known by the other

diminutive form of his name, Ernan. Hence

comes the surnames MacAlearney,MacLerney,

MacLarney, Millarney (=O'Maoil-Erna, if

not merely a rapid pronounciation of

MacLarney), MacAlernon, MacLernon, Mac

Clernand, MacLoirnan, ;
all meaning d.s.

of St. Ernan, whose feast day is August

i8th.

We may take it that a name of this class

was the origin of the Latin Columbanus, the

Irish Colman being a very common name at

all times, and used to the present day.'

Several of these names are given in a quat-

rain quoted in the old 'Martyrology of

Donegal :

Mo-Lita ba hanamchira do Dnbid

Dav Mnir mo-.ih-mall,

Is dom Aediiots, is dam Ch.icnio",

Is da Chomgull,

" My-Lua was soul-friend '

spiritual director)

to David over the slow-rolling sea (i.e., in

Wales), and to my-little-Aedh, and to my-little-

Caem (Kevin), and to Congal."

This quatrain refers to the time when there

was constant and friend}- communication

between the schools and churches of Ireland

and the Welsh and English coasts, when
Welsh students came to study in the Irish

colleges, and brought back with them to

Wales many Irish traditions that can still be

recognised in Welsh literature. This was the

time when Alfred, a student in Ireland, laid

the foundation of that love for learning which

afterwards caused him to solicit the aid of

his former Irish professors in founding the
1

It is curious to note how, at present, people called in

Gaelic Colura are named Colrnan in English. The name
Colman in this place calls to mind the theory which has
the merit of novelty at least that the name Columbanus,
derived from an Irish Colman, gave rise to a South-

European family name, Colombo or Columbus, one of
whi:b family discovered a new world, known later as
Columbia. Perhaps it is needless to add that the author
of the theory hails from the country in question.

first University of Oxford. The quatrain
also contains the name of one of our saints,

a name disguised more effectually than any
other, that of St. Aedh, if we may venture to

call him so. Aedh is really his name. It is

one of the commonest Irish names, and is

now represented in English by Hugh, a name
with which it has no connection whatever.

The saint, however, is never known bv his

mere name Aedh. but is called either Acdhdn,
little Aedh, or m'Aedh-og (pronounced may-

ogue), literally
"
my little Aedh." The former

form is in English Aldan, the latter Mogue.
The saint is generally known by the name

Aidan, and is the patron of the diocese of

Ferns, in which Aidan and Mogue are both

used as baptismal names. In a sense, Aidan

and Mogue are the same name: they mean

practically the same thing, although differing

so very much in appearance. The records of

the Registrar-General in Dublin bear witness

to the fact that many people called Mogue,
in familiar and ordinary life, insist on writing

themselves down as Moses. I>ut do not both

words begin \\itll Mo-? and is not that suffi-

cient reason for getting rid of an old Irish

name, in times when Anglicisation is fashion-

able although this particular case is rather

one of [udaisation ':

St. Aidan. or Mogue. was much honoured

in early Ireland and Scotland. In the latter

country he is found venerated at Kihnaddock,

in Perthshire, and his name in the form

Maddock (Scott refers to him as St. Maddox)

is familiar to students of Scottish archaeology.

As we might expect "servant of Mogue" was

a popular name: we read of one who was

"Abbot of Armagh" in 11.56. This was the

friend of St. Bernard, whose Gaelic name

Mael-mhaodhog, or servant of Mogue. is

Latinised Malachy (O'Morgair). The sur-

name directly descended from this name is

rarely met with now -a-days in its proper form,

Mullavogue or Mullawogue, most bearers of

the name having taken the name Molloy, as

less jarring on English ears. This also

accounts for the fact that in Donegal, at least
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around Killybegs and Glencolumcille (so far

as I can learn from Mr. J. C. \Yard and Mr.

Patrick O'Byrne) the English name Mulloy
is used by families called in Gaelic O'Ludhog,
the usual English of which is Logue. Evi-

dently this Gaelic name is but part of the full

O'Maolmhaodhog, d.s. of Aidan, just as Lally
is but a shortened form of Mulally. O'Ludhog

represents fairly well the Ulster sound of the

Gaelic name, after the iimo of the prefix has

been dropped. In Westmeath the Leinster

pronunciation of the same ending is well re-

presented by the local surname Leeogue,
which, like Logue. also means d.s. of Aidan.'

So that the primatial see of Armagh, adorned

centuries ago by a 'servant of Aidan.' is once

more iillcd by an eminent inheritor of the

same title. The Gil- form with the same

meaning is MacGioIla Mhaodhog, no\\ Mac

Elvogue. Boolevogue also seems to have

taken its name from the saint.

One of the great Irish school-founders was

St. Carthage, \\lio first conducted the great

school of Kalian, and afterwards, when obliged

to abandon Kalian, founded Lismore. This

saint has two names: in Gaelic he is usually

called Mochuda and his English name,

borrowed from the Latin form Carthagus,"
is founded on his other Gaelic name, Carthach.

Mochuda ( mo-C'huda my C'uda) may
have been his personal name, and C arthach.

or Carthy. the name of his clan. Hence the

surname MacGillicudcly. d.s. of St. Mochuda.

Other forms are MacElcuddy. MacElhuddy
(Huddy?), and, apparently. MacElligott.

Another name with the diminutive termin-

ations -an and -og is that of St. Fintan: at

least it seems to me that the surnames

MacAlinden, McClinton, McClintock, are

1 What then accounts for the other Gaelic form of

LoRue, O'Loig ? I believe it is a. recent formation taken

from the English form itself. A real Gaelic name would

not end in -oig, even in the genitive, as the -6g termina-

tion, in such names as Maedhog, was invariable in all

cases

-Not Carthago, although I have heard cl

bcato Carthagine sung at a solemn function

MacGiolla-Fhionntain, Fhionntog," d.s. of

Fintan. Eintan is one of the few ancient

names still in use as a baptismal name.

St. Fintan is one of the many saints who,
like Columba, Fillan, Erna, Mogue, were

venerated in both Scotland and Ireland.

There were many bonds of union between

Ireland and the Highlands; the people were

of the same race, they spoke the same

language: had the same traditional literature;

for ages they professed the same faith, and

venerated the same patrons: Patrick, Brigid,

and C'ohnnba. being the chief in both

countries. And, although, for many centuries

there has been no active intercourse between

the Gaels of Scotland and those of Ireland,

and although the two countries have been in-

fluenced in very different ways, still we rind

many traces of old times in the language and

customs of Scotland. The Scotch-Gaelic

forms of the surnames are the same as ours,

except that they write Macllle phonetically,
instead of MacGioIla. In some localities of

Ireland a ciolla would be the phonetic form,

as ir cioHa-iuhni re, Gilmor. This Gaelic

name is used in the Highlands and is often

translated Morrison. The Scotch have few

Mul names. MacMillan. Mellis (for Maelisa,

according to Mr. Flannery)), and Maolmoire,
"servant of Mary." which we shorten too much,
to Maoilre. One name is curiously misspelled

by our Highland cousins; Macllleathan. pro-

perly Mac Ille Lain, our Mac Giolla Eoin ;

d.s. of St. John.
There is at least one Highland saint who

lias left his memory in two surnames, St.

Cattan of Kilchattan there are three places
of the name, in Argyle, Bute, and Colonsay

as recalled by the surnames Mulhatton and

MacElhatton, d.s. of St. Cattan. The saint

was probably one of the Clann Chattan of

Caithness, of whom Scott writes in the Fair

Mail/ of Perth. The adjectival form Cat-

tanach is used as a surname in Scotland.

" Professor MacKinnon writes the name Mac Ille

Fhionntaig. In Irish-Gaelic we do not change the dc, (g

termination.
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Here we may give a few names omitted

from the first part of this paper. St. Senach

has left us MacElhenney, McAlinney, Gil-

heany, Mcllhaney, McEllany, MacElkenny,
another form of Kilkenny, already given.

Maelmochta, client of St. Mochta, of Louth,

is now represented by Moughty, a rare name

(Westmeath). Kilcullen, like the place-name

similarl}- spelled, indicates a St. Cullen, there

is one of the name in O'Gorman. Macllhargy
seems to be d.s. of St. Forga, of Killargy or

Killargue; and the Antrim Macllhagga is

either the same name or a form of Macllharry

already mentioned. Mulvennon, at first sight,

would seem to be d.s. of St. Henen or

Benignus, one of St. Patrick's converts, and

afterwards his constant companion : but I am
told that in Galway the form Mulvrennan is

heard: in that case the meaning is d.s. of

St. Brendan. As we have seen, Mulrennin is

another form, and still another is Mulreany.
This last form is misleading, although it is

no\v, perhaps, the form in most general use in

English, the Gaelic form used by the same

persons being O'Maoilreanail (for -reanain).'

We cannot always translate the Mul prefix

by the same English word. When it is

followed by a saint's name, "servant of
"
or

"client of
"

is a good translation : but there are

some names in which "one who loves," "one

zealous for or anxious for" will better represent
the meaning. Such a name was Maeldoinli-

naigli, "one who loves the church, '-giving our

modern surnames Muldowney. Mullownev,

Moloney, and similarly MacEldowney. Gil-

downey, Downey, all meaning "descendant of

one who loves the church." Compare Colum

Cille, "Colum who loves the church, cell," and
the obsolete Maeldithraibh,

" one who loves the

hermitage." There were many beautiful

names of this class in ancient Erin, such as

'Compare Dingle from Gaelic Daingean, and Ban-
danil for Baldwin in Finghin O'Mahoney's 1510, century
translation of Mandeville.

-Domhnach, church, from Latin dominica (domus), also
means a shrine. It also means Sunday, itominica (dies).
Maoldonaich is yet used in Scotland as a Christian
name, and for some reason unknown to me is translated
Ludovic.

Maelaithgin, "one anxious for regeneration,"

Maelbeannachta, "one anxious for blessings,"

Mael beatha, "one anxious for (eternal) life."

This last name is given as the proper title of

Shakespear's Macbeth, whose more familiar

name is equivalent to
"
son of life," a usual

phrase for a converted person, believer,

There was also mac bd/s, "son of death," a re-

probate. Macbeth is still in use as a surname

with the alternative forms, McBeith, McAbee.

MacYeigh, McAvay. Maeldeorai'dli, "servant

of the stranger, pilgrim," is the original of

Muldarry, Mulderrv; we have also Macllderry.

Gillespie is "servant of the bishop." L'sed asa

Christian name, it is translated Archibald, in

Scotland. Macltola, "one devoted to the will

(of God)," was a common name, and, perhaps,
some who no\\ bear the name Tully may be

descended from an ancestor of this title.

Here end the surnames connected \\itl)

religion, with the exception ot those about

which there is more or less doubt, and which

we discuss further on.

4-

We turn now to another class of names in

Mul and Gil. In this class their are two

groups: Molloy and Mulconry will serve as

types, with forms in Gil to correspond. In

the Molloy group the prefix is followed by an

adjective or its equivalent : in tin- Mulconry

group the second element is a proper name.

Molloy (Mulloy, Milloy. Meloy ;ill these

forms are met with, the last two, at least, in

the United States) is a type of the oldest sur-

names in Mul. Most of the names of this class

have disappeared within English-speaking
times. Here the Mul prefix has its original

meaning of hero, chieftain ; thus macl-muaidh,

noble chieftain, gave the surname O'Maoil-

inhuaidh, O'Molloy, d.s. of the noble chieftain-

Compare the name of the river Moy,
" the

noble
"

river.

Mael-fabhaill was an old Gaelic name,

meaning apparently "one fond of travel,"from

fabhall, journey. It seems that the name

used to be duplicised Mulfavil, and the form
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Mulavill is yet used about Gort. But in most

of Galway and Mayo, where the name is

quite common, the last two syllables are so

manipulated so as to produce the French-

looking name Lavelle. Probably some persons
educated in France, and ignorant of the true

origin of the name, gave the lead in the use

of this form. There is on record an instance

where a priest, in the course of a few years,

caused the disappearance from a \vhole district

of an old Gaelic name by always substituting

a more modern name for the old ones when

proposed at the baptism of children. Let us

see now if something can be done to re-

introduce the old names, Colum, Ita. Finian,

and the like, in the districts specially con-

nected with their names.

Mullanphey, Melanophy is a name more

generally known in the United States, owing
to the great Mullanphey Hospital of St. Louis,

than at home in Ireland. \Ve find the name

occurring in Tvrconnell, early in the seventh

century, 'Mael-anfaidh, chief of the tempest,

or tempestuous person. Compare the sur-

name Mulgeehy. also from Donegal, chief of

storm, stormy person. It seems that some

families have abandoned the name for that

of Magee thus the old name gradually dis-

appears,
1 and their are cases where it has

been translated by Wynne, \Iael-gaoithe :

gaoth wind win': in Anglo-Irish Wynne.
In these names we see how the Mill prefix

gradually loses its original meaning of "
chief,"

"
hero," for the less uncommon one of" person,"

" man of," the same meaning that we find

attaching to the Gil prefix in MacElhoney,
Mcllhune, Macllhone, MacElhone, Mac

Aloney, all for MacGiolla-O'-chonnaidh,
"the man of the wood, fuel." Of similar

import are Killemett, Killemeade,
"
the man

of the wood, timber (adhmad)," and Mac

Elhoyle, MacElhill,
" the man of the wood,

1

Immigrants of the last century to New England bore
the old forms of these names, and then, living among a
Puritan population, handed on the Irish surname to some
descendant with an old Testament-given name ; thus I

find an article by one "
Micaja McGehee," in the 1891

volume of the Century Magazine.

forest (coilI}." All these names are duly
translated by

" Woods." MacAlivery (and

probably the Islay name MacLiver, which

Professor MacKinnon tells me of), represents
"descendant of the man of winter (geimli-

reatih),
" and isaccordingly translated Winters.

It may thus be compared with the old Gaelic

name Maelmithimh, person dedicated to

June,'
2 on account of some connection with

that month.

The name Mulmoghery,
" one fond of early

rising." has entirely disappeared, being re-

placed by the translation Early. We find

many recorded examples of this name in the

annals, such as a "bursar of Clonmacnoise,"
in the tenth century, and a

"
lecturer at

Clonard," in the eleventh. Mac-giolla-
meidhre has given us the equivalent name

Merryman. Another name which has practi-

cally disappeared is O'Maoltuille (O'M. alias

Fludd, m the Elizabethan records quoted
below), now used only near Ballinrobe in the

form MacAtilla, but usually translated Flood.

The Galway Gaelic form has fiiiiinc. genitive

of ton ii, wave, intead of tiiillc, and perhaps
this is the origin of the surname Tunney- It

is probable, indeed it is positively stated

by some families, that some of the pre-
sent Tullys are in reality Multullys. It is

not unlikely, also, that O'Maoltuille in many,
or possibly in all cases, represents the old

common name Macltola or Mac/toile, "one
/ealous for the will (of God)," people having
substituted the better known word hiil/c,

flood, tide, for the genitive offo/7. will. Another

instance of substitution is offered by the his-

tory of the old Gaelic name Maelmor, great
hero, often translated Malmore. Religious in-

fluences caused this name to give way to Mael-

iiiuire, servant of Mary, translated Mulmorie
in Elizabethan records, and in later times, re-

presented by Meyler. Later Norman influences

introduced the present translation Miles.

Our next names are those in which the

Mul or Gil prefix is followed by a proper
name, such as Mul-conry, Mul-ryan. If a

'J Silra Gadelica, ii. 57^.
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man attached himself to the service ofanother,

he would naturally be called "follower of"

that other, and this is expressed by the prefix ;

Mulconry, Mulryan, therefore, meant "follower

of Curoi" (genitive Conroi), "follower of

Ryan." So that from some mediaeval personal

names we have, not only surnames in O and

Mac, but others in O'Mul and Machl.

Mulrine is another spelling of Mulryan ; and

some families, now known as O'Ryan, Ryan,
are really Mulryans. and are so called in Irish.

Mulready, Murready, Mulreed come from

the same original Riada as the names

Macready( MacRiada), Ready. Mulrooney,

Marooney, Moron ey are
" descendant of the

follower" of some Ruanadh, or Rooney, whose

own name meant " hero." Mulcahy is des.

of foil, of Cathach, whose name means " the

warlike." From some one of the name the

islandof Iniscathaigh or Inniscattery is called.

"Follower of Miadhach (the honourable one)"

is the translation of Mulvey. Mulcreavy
seems to be ^Iaol-inhic-Riabhfti%h, follower of

MacCreavy, M'Greavy, a name equivalent to
" descendant of the gray man." Mulcreavy is

sometimes translated by Rice, possibly because

the two names, Rice and Riabhach, begin
with the same syllable ! Kilcawley, Gil-

kawley, is apparently Giolla-iiihic-Ainhliiibli,

follower of MacAuliffe, Kilgannon, follower

of Geanan or Gannon, a familiar name.

Mulcrowney, a rare name, stands for Maol-

congamhna, contracted to \laol-c n'ainhna.

Mac-Congamhna, is the present Mayo Gaelic

form of the old tribe-name of the Cinel

Cinngamhna. The name is now " translated
"

by Caulfield ; this translation resulting from

a curious and characteristic popular equation :

Caulfield Calf-head Cinngamhna ! Thus

English names find a footing. So, Lestrange
is regarded by the few people who speak Irish

in County Meath, as a translation of Coffey
(as \fftamcoimhthidheach, a stranger). Mul-

crowney is also connected with the name
of the present writer, and has for him, at least,

a special interest.
1

1 Relatives of mine, of the last generation, used, i

Mulroy, Kilroy, MacElroy are types of

another class of names, in which the prefix is

followed by an adjective, usually one denoting
the colour of the hair. In such names we

may take Mul to represent the Gaelic maol,

skull, a noun from maol, bald.-

It would matter little what the origin of

the Mul prefix is in these names, as Mulroy
would be either "descendant of red-skull" or

"descendant of the red (haired) individual:"

the idea conveyed is much the same. There
is no difficulty about the Gil prefix: here, as

before, it means "person," or. as our philo-

logical friends are fond of translating it.

"
wight," "carle."

The surnames can be most easily classified

after the adjectives from which they are

derived. Thus Diil/h. black, gives Maliffe,

MacElduff, Kilduff descendant of a black-

haired person. Him, white-haired, gives

Macllwaine, Gilbane, Gillivan. Mulvane I

have met once with the very un-Irish prae-
nomen Phineas the bearer uas evidently a

descendant of an early immigrant among the

Puritans of New England. Rinuih. red-

haired, gives Mulroy, Milroy. Mulroe. Mac
Kirov, Kilroy, Gilroy, MacElroe. all meaning
descendants of a red-haired person.

There is also the Mulroy Bay in Donegal,

taking its name from St. Maelrabha. from

writing only, the name Gaftney, as if their usual name
was but a form of O'(iomhna or MacGamhna This
tradition leaves the / unexplained. On the other hand,
an old Irish-speaking neighbour of ours insisted that the
name was " the Irish of Caulfield," a statement I could not
understand until recently. The original is MacCongamhna,
shortened to MacC'n'amhna, Magramhna. Compare the

colloquial Gaelic O'Connach for MacDonough.
- It is the theory of some that this word nitwl is the

original form of the Mul prefix, not only in this class of

names, but wherever the prefix is followed by the name
of a person or thing connected with religion, the word
passing from its natural sense of "bald" to mean "ton-
sured," and then coming to mean "a cleric," "priest,"
"one consecrated to," "one devoted to." Others regard the
Mul prefix, except in the class of names we are about to

consider, as mad, in its various senses from "hero" to

"slave.'' Hence we find MaelthainO'Carrol, the anamchara,
soul-friend or director of Brian Boru, rendering his name
in Latin by Calvus perennus. while a distinguished French
Celtologue translates it

"
esclavc dc I'Etcrnel

"
It seems to

me that the first translation is too literal to be intelligible:

taking the name as one given for religious motives the

meaning seems to be "conslant client or votary," or,
better still,

" a priest for ever."
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\vhom is called also Loch Maree in the north

of Scotland. I have noticed a surname Maree

in Mayo, and it also may be from Maelrubha,
who was greatly honoured in early Christian

times. He is mentioned by the Four Masters,

under date of 671, as "Abbot of Bangor in

Ulster, and of Abercrossan in Alba."

From bniiilic, yellow, come MacEhvee,

Kilboy, MacEvov; Odhar, dun-coloured, gives
us MacAleer, MacLear, MacAlery. Croii,

brown. Hath, grey, and laclitna. greyish or

drab, give Mulchrone (Mayo). Killilea. and

Mulloughney, unless this last is d.s. ot St.

Fachtna, patron of Ross, as it may well be.

for all the guidance the sound gives.

Riabhach means literally striped, brindled,

but is used for "iron grey." It gives Mulrcav v,

Milreavy, Mulleavy, Leavy. MacGillreavv, and

probably MacAleavey, descendants of the

grey-haired man. Mao/, bald, gives Mac

Elmoyle, MacElmecl, MacMeel. Kildunn

(Mayo) is from ttoiiii, brown-haired. Mul-

grew, Magre\\'. and probably Kilgarriff, cer-

tainly come homgarbh, coarse, as MacElveen,

descendant of the smooth or sly person, is

from w///. smooth. Kilgar, Gilgar, a Donegal

name, is from ifrnrr. short.

The great majority of our \\ lutes, 1 Slacks,

(irays, \'c., belong to this class, the English

names being translated from the Irish. In

i-|(>5. by an Act of Kdward I\". ot England,
it \\ as decreed ''that every Irishman . . .

in the County of Dublin. Meath. L'riell, and

Kildare shall take to him an

English surname ofone town . . . orcolour,

white, blacke, browne . . . !

"
And even at

the present day, according to the records of

the Registrar-General, there are instances of

families having two surnames, one of the

English, and the other the Irish word for the

same colour. Thus, according to the records

of the Registrar's office, 'there are families

that go by the two names of Gormley and

Bloomer (gorm = blue) ; others that have

the two names, M'Glashan and Green (glas
=

green) ; others again are called both Colreavy
and Gray (riabhach, gray). The word iaol,

bald, gives the noun maoliin, a bald head.

From this come MacMullan, MacMillan, also

O'Mullen, Moylan. The Mulligans, Milli-

gans, are descendants of a person whose

name, maolagdn, means simply "little bald

man." O'Maolag&in is represented in parts
of Donegal at least by

"
Molyneux."

McGillan, Gillan, Gilligan, Gilgan, Mac

Elligon (U.S.). are all from the diminutives

of g/!)//a, and mean descendant of the little

fellow.

The prefix MacGiolla, as used in the various

classes of names which we have reviewed, is

often used by itself as a surname, just as

Mack is used as the surname of some families,

the name of the ancestor having fallen off.

MacGiolla thus used is represented in English
bv McGill, Magill. Gill and Mackle.

Up to this point we have been discussing

surnames, the explanation of which may be

regarded as fairly certain : but we cannot be

surprised to Hud that there are other names

about the meaning of which there is more or

less doubt. The study of the native annals,

and of the literature generally, will probably

bring to light the original forms of these

names: for the modern English spelling is

often not only not a help in that direction,

but is positively misleading. Then, again,

we are not always able to translate the

original name, even when we have it before

us. as the study of ancient Irish has not yet

ascertained the meaning of all old words. I

shall, at least, endeavour to classify the names

which I cannot explain. To summarise all

that has been said up to this, the surnames

fall into the following classes:

1. Those in which the prefix is followed by
the name of a person or thing connected with

religion typical names are Malone, Mal-

lowney. Maglone, and MacEldowney.
2. Those in which Mul has its various

stages of meaning, from "
hero, chief," as in

Molloy, down to
"
person

"
with Gil also

meaning
"
person," as in MacElhill.
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3. Those like Mulconry, Mulryan, Kil-

gannon, in which the second element is a

personal name, and the prefixes mean "fol-

lower of."

4. Those like Mulrov, Kilroy, MacElroy,
where the prefixes are followed by an adjec-

tive describing personal appearance.

5. Diminutives like Mulligan, Gilligan.

Mulloughnev (Class i or !p is a Tipperary

name. The Registrar's report gives it as a

synonym of Moloney : but this is surely

wrong, as the gh represents, I take it, a gut-

tural sound. It is probably mael-lachtna,

grey-headed person, or maelFhachtna, servant

of St. Fhachtna, of Ross. Loughnev seems

to be a shortened form compare Lally lor

Mullally. Possibly Loughrey may be but

another form of the same name.

Kilcar occurs as a surname in \Yest Mayo :

it is probably d.s. of St. Gilla Carthach, from

whom Kilcar, in Donegal takes its name.

Kilrane may be descendant of the follower

of Ryan (compare the spelling Mulrean. Mul-

rane. for Mulryan), or it may contain thr

name of a minor saint, such as the patron of

St. Cill-Riain or Cill-Rioghain, Kilrane. m
Donegal, or Cill-Raighne, near Kinnegad.

Mulhall is probably O'MaoilfhabhaHI,
"
de-

scendant of the traveller," a name already
mentioned. " Descendant of the follower of

Cahill
"

is a less likely interpretation, as the

form Mulcahill would, I think, have been pre-

served had this been the meaning.

Mulleady, Meleady, Meledy, are forms of

frequent occurrence. Can we see in this a

name of the first class, O'Maoil-Ida, d.s. of

St. Ita (of Limerick compare Killeedy),

Cill-Ida, Church of Ita ? I am afraid this

interpretation is not well authorized, and that

we must see in these names the modern re-

presentatives of the annalists.

Macl-eitigh, exactly equivalent to Cinnei-

tigh, Kennedy. The translation
"
Ugly-head,"

is not very flattering ; but it will be consoling
to reflect that those who originaily deserved

these names are dead many centuries.

Mael-caere occurs in the Four Masters, and

is now represented by Mulcaire and Wilhere

(ui mhaoil-chaere) . The meaning is, ap-

parently, servant of Caere (Class 3). Perhaps
this Caere is the original of the present name

Carr, Kerr. The name seems to have come
to us from Scotland, where the famous Carr,

Carrach, are used, leading to the English
Carr. Some branches of the family, how-

ever, claim the Gaelic name Cearr. left-

handed, and have a tradition, that endeavours

to justify the name. This form would give

Kerr in English, and is the form used in

Donegal, where the Carrs are called Mac-

giolla-cheairr. d.s. of the left-handed person.

There is also an English MacElhair coming
from this Gaelic form. The Gaelic form used

about Galway is Mac-giolla-Chearra. Is the

Mayo name Morcarey connected :

MacElmeel most probably belongs to ( lass

4. and means " descendant of the bald person."

There 1 is not much probability that it con-

tains the name of St. Michael : the name

formerly written MacGillmichael seems to

have died out. MacMeel has lost the / sound

of the giolla prefix just as MacEvoy has

lost it. 1 think we should also class here

MacAdorey. MacKleavey, \\hicli seem to be

Mac-giol/ti-dorcha, "d.s. of the dark (featured)

man.'
1

and Mac-giolla-riabhaigh, "d.s. of the

grey man.'' Here MacAtamney would at once

suggest (as a mere conjecture, however) the

analysis Mac-giolla-tSamhna, descendant of

a person connected in some way with the old

pre-Christian feast of Samhain.' the memory
of which is handed down in the curious popu-
lar observances connected with Hallow-Eve.

The occurrence of a form MacAtimney is

most favourable to this conjecture. In the

United States the form MacTammany is more

common.
MacElrone seems to have religious connec-

tions. The ending appears to be the same as

in the name of the famous Abbot Maelruain

of Tallaght ;
but how he obtained his name

of
"
servant of Ruan," or who (if a person at

1 Compare the English surnames Christmas, Pentecost,

Easter, Hallowes, Spring, Summers, Winter, March, &c-
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all) Ruan was, are questions I cannot answer.

Another name that seems to go back to the

ages of the Irish saints is the Tipperary name

Mollumby, which at first sight recalls the

well-known inscription at Clonmacnoise :

''A prayer for Suibhne mac Maele-umai. 1
'

But how few ever heard of this venerable

Gaelic saint and scholar, the thirty-fourth

Abbot of Clonmacnoise, who is set down by
the Irish, English, and Welsh annalists of

the time as doctor Scotoruni peritisshnus
the most learned teacher of the duel. In S(ji

he, with other learned Irish teachers, was

called to England to advise with King Alfred,

who was then busy developing the studies of

the University of Oxford, founded, in SNd. in

imitation of the great Irish schools, where

Alfred, like many another English students,

had found hospitality and education. Prob-

ably the Abbot of Clonmacnoise had been

one of Alfred's own teachers in his student

days.

The name M de/-/i iint, if we may venture

to attempt a translation: may mean "worker

in brass," and would be an appropriate name
in those days for the craftsmen who wrought
such marvels of metal-work as we can see in

museums. Hut. if this is the meaning of the

name, the modern form would be O'Maoil

umha, and could not be the original of Mol-

lumby ;
so perhaps we should place this

surname in Class i, and explain it as Maoil-

Lomma, d.s. of St. Lomma or Lomman-
A saint of the name is remembered at Port-

Ionian, on the southern shore of Lough Owel,

in Westmeath : and the rirst Bishop of Trim

bore the same name. The form Malumy,
which I rind in a list of Antrim names, is,

therefore, nearer to the original Gaelic, if it

is the same name, as it most probably is if

the accent is on the middle syllable.

Mulvany, Melvenev, O'Melveney (Los

Angeles, California), Mulvenna, MacElvenna,

Macllvany, Gilvany all these formsevidently
mean descendant of the follower or servant

of some person named Bena, Mena, or Men-

ach, Benach ; but who this person is, whether

a saint or a Gaelic ancestor, is a problem. If

we look upon the names as coming from an

ancestral name we shall probably be right in

regarding that ancestor as Maenach, from

whom the O'Dooley's take their tribal name
of Claim Mhaenaich. The names given above

would then belong to Class j, and would

mean descendant of the follower of Maenach.

From a person of the same name comes the

name O'Maonaigh, which is O'Mooney in the

North of Ireland, and is, perhaps, the original

of Meany in the South. On the other hand,
can we rind in these names the name of one

of the Irish saints ? I have seen, but where
I cannot recollect, and no one that I have

consulted can ascertain, the name of a Men6c
one of the

" host of the saints of Erin." This

name presupposes a simpler form. Men or

Mena, and I have noticed a mention of a

place called Kilvany, which might contain

the name. 1 prefer the rirst interpretation ;

the latter, if correct, would have the advant-

age of explaining the names Manogue, Mino-

gul, Mmnoch, and Maunix, all meaning d.s.

of St. Menna or Menoc. I hope that some-

one who has an opportunity of consulting
suitable authorities will be able to locate the

reference to St. Menoc.'

Mulqueen, Mulkeeu, Kilcoyne, are names

which are like those in the previous para-

graph. If they contain the name of a saint,

it is probably St. Kevin, as both Mael-Caeimh-

ghin and Gilla-Caeimhghin occur in the

Index to the Four Masters, but they rather

seem to mean descendant of the follower of

Conn a name from which came also Quinn,
M'OjLieen. Kilgun, MacElgunn, seems to be
"
follower of Gunn." They could hardly mean

" the man with the gun." The name Mac
Elrath (Macllwrath, Mucklewrath), not un-

common in Ulster, is probably Mac-giolla-

raith, d.s. of Rath, an ancestor from whose

name are derived Magrath ( Macraith),

1 About Scarriff, according to the Registrar s report on
surnames and their synonyms, Minnogue and Mannixare

regarded as the same name, the latter name bring formed
from the root minog manog, by the addition of ?, as

Cairns, Burns, are formed from Kieran, Byrne.
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Magraw, MacRae, and perhaps also O'Raine.

One might be tempted to class it with Molo-

ney and such names, as
"
d.s. of grace," but

this is not a likely meaning. Perhaps one of

the Maloney class is found in Magillivray,

which may be "one zealous for judgment day"

Mac-giolla-brdtha represents well the pro-

nunciation. Carmichael is another Scotch

name that, at first sight, would seem to be-

long here ; but I think that with Kirkpatrick

it is to be regarded as originally a place-name,

which afterwards was adopted, like York,

Birmingham, and others, as a family name.

Caer- now seems to be the Welsh word for

"
seat," just as Kirk- is the familiar Lou hind-

Scotch for "church." Anyhow, they are both

Lowland and non-Gaelic names, the High-

land forms being MacMichael (in Gaelic.

Mac-giolla-mhichil) and Kilpatrick. Another

Scotch name is Maclurg one would like to

class it with Macll-Largy, but it is not very

probable that a local Irish patron, as far as I

know, like Forga, would be remembered in

Scotland. Maclehose is another Scotch name

that would seem to belong to the Gil class,

but I am unable to throw any light on it. It

is, perhaps, like Meiklejohn, a Lowland name

with no connection with Gaelic. Maclure

(M'Clure, MacLure) is probably Mac-giolla-

iiidhir, "d.s. of the brown-haired person." the

same as our MacAleer.

I had finished these notes when there came

into my hands a large volume of 600 pages

containing an immense list of Irish surnames

as they were written in Elizabethan times.

It is the Twenty-second Report of the Deputy-

Keeper of the Public Records in Ireland

(Dublin, 1890, price two shillings), and is full

of interesting points, although it is merely an

index to other publications. Very few of our

surnames then existed in their present forms,

as given in this
" index of Fiants ;

"
they are

much nearer to the original Gaelic forms as

McEna for MacKenna, and often preserve the

Gaelic system of spelling. Many of the names

then in full force have now disappeared, or

have been much changed. Mulmorie, ser-

vant of Mary, occurs commonly.

"
O'Maeltulye

"
was still in use perhaps,

indeed, it is our present name Tully. This

index throws some light on the difficult

names, Mulooly, Gilooly (Gilhooly, Gilhool

&c.). The old Gaelic Maelguala which

cannot translate seems to be the original of

Mulooly, and the form Gillaguala would ex-

plain the various forms McGilgowlye, Gille-

gooly, Gilleguly. occurring in the Fiants.

But these would not explain the form Gilhool,

which is still in use, and which is evidently
the descendant of the names McGillehole,

McGillechomhaill (here the Fiants preserve

partially the Gaelic spelling), occurring in the

Elizabethan index, and traceable to the Gaelic

original meaning
" servant of St. Congal

"
re-

corded in the Annals. The Four Masters

give a spelling Mac-giolla-shuiligh, descen-

dant of the sharp-eyed person : but I fancy
the worthy annalist invented tins on the spur
of the moment. There \\ere. probably, two

sets of names, one from the obscure ^uala

(probably a personal name) quoted above,

and the other form the name of St. Congal
of Bangor. And it would be strange, indeed,

if his name should not be put in remembrance

with those of other Irish saints. Few were

more honoured in early time. Says the Hook

of Leinster :
''

Congal, of Bangor, in Ulster.

Abbot, of the race of Trial. A man full of

God's grace and love was he : one that trained

and edified many other saints, in whose hearts

and minds he enkindled and inflamed the un-

quenchable fire of God's love, as in Erin's

ancient books is evident. In life and manners

he resembled James the Apostle." Such a

one could not fail to have clients in early

Ireland, and accordingly we find both Mael-

comhghail and Gilla-comhghaill on record,

servants of Congal.
From these come at least some of our pre-

sent Muloolys (many of whom have adopted
the more usual name Molloy) and Gilhoolys.

Owing to the strange habit of throwing away

family names that are any way rare, and

adopting names somewhat similar and more

common, it is now impossible to say what is

the original Irish form of many names. Thus,
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we have seen in this paper, that the name

Molloy has been adopted by two other families

who had no right whatever to it. In the

same way, whilst the name Malone may be

usually taken to stand for d.s. of St. John

(O'Maoil-Eoin), there can be little doubt that

it sometimes stands for the obselete O'Maoil-

bhuadhain and other names.

A few more names and we shall have done.

Muldoon, a name of which we have very

early record, is, of course, d.s. of Dun : but

whether Dun was a person, or as it seems

perhaps more probable, a place, we have no

reason to decide. Here we mav recall that

one of the earliest of the Iinnitna, or voyage

narratives, is that of Maeldun, which Tennyson
has rendered in verse. If Muldoon means
44 one fond of the dun or fort," it is ofthe same

class as Mael-achaidh,
" one fond of the field,"

a name on record in the annals, but now

obsolete. We have, however, Kilahy and

Killackey, which may be the Gil forms with

the same meaning. Are Leahy, Lahy, in any

way connected with this ? Kilgallon, is a

name on which I cannot throw any light :

also Mullany, although I think O'Donovan

has a reference to it somewhere in his

voluminous notes. Kilcline might be ana-

lysed as d.s. of the stooped (churn) person,

but the old Elizabethan forms McGilla-

cleyne, McGillacloyne, McGillacleyny rather

point to d.s. of knavish (cluaineach) per-

son. But compare the Elizabethan Mala-

cline, for Melaghlin, seemingly Mulhane is

but a form of Mullen ; compare Culhane and

Collins both from O'Coileain. Names ending
in ane (pronounced nan) abound in Cork

and Kerry ;
the sound given to the Gaelic

ending ain,\n these names, is quite exceptional

in modern Gaelic. The Gaelic equivalent of

Lysaght seems to be Macgiolla-iasachta, d.s.

of the "borrowed" person! Why so called, I

surely cannot tell. Cuskelly (Elizabethan

McGilla Cosglie) and McCluskey also appear

to belong to this class ; and, apparently, also

McGlew, McLagan, McClatchy. The names

Kilgore, Kilburn, Maclldowie, are obscure to

me.

In addition to Gaelic names in Mul and

Gil, there are names offoreign origin beginning
in the same way; such as Mulgrave (which
was the original of some of our McGrews or

Mulgrave), Gilbert, Gilbreath, a form of

Galbraith, Gillick seemsto be an abbreviation

of MacUlick, a name that occurs frequently
in the Elizabethan records. The name
Gilleran (Killeran) occurs in the annals, and

is yet in use ; the annal form is O'Gillarain

(" O'G. abbot of Trinity Church at Tuam,"
died 1256), and if the final syllable is short, as

it seems to be, the name is not of the class

we have been considering. It is probable
that we have the Mul prefix also in O'Maille

(O'Malley).
I find, on review of this paper, that we can

count more than two hundred fairly different

modern forms of our Mul and Gil surnames.

I bring to an end this very imperfect treat-

ment of an interesting subject. Most of the

surnames are familiar to us all: some that

are rather rare I have collected from current

newspapers and similar records. The index

to the .-Iniiuls of flic Four blasters contains

the original Gaelic forms of many of the

names. I owe to the kindness of Mr. Patrick

O'Bvrne, of the New York Gaelic Society, a

copy of the part of this index containing all

names of the classes here discussed. I have

also to thank Dr. Meyer of Liverpool, and

Professor Mackinnon,of Edinburgh, for their

courtesy in answering many queries of mine

in reference to old Gaelic and Highland
names. It is pleasant to find men of learning

so ready to place their knowledge at the dis-

posal of inquirers. Mr. Matheson, of the

Registrar-General's Office, in Dublin, has

published two very interesting lists of

synonyms and alternative forms of surnames

in Ireland. Such work, however, can be done

but imperfectly by anyone, however zealous,

who has not a knowledge of Irish, as many
things will be quite clear to a Gaelic scholar

that would be a mystery to another.

I venture to express the hope that those

who have access to Irish books and manu-

scripts, and particularly to the works, printed
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and manuscript, of O'Donovan, and the

Genealogies of MacFirbis, will supply whatever

is needed in the way of correction and im-

provement to this paper, written at a distance

of many thousand miles from Ireland, and

with no access to authorities of anv kind.

VII.

THE IRISH WORLD LANGUAGE FUND. 1

HE emphatic approval
which the Irish World

has been giving to the

National Language
movement is not only a

great encouragement to

all members and workers

of the Gaelic League, but cannot fail to be

a source of substantial assistance to the

movement.

The Gaelic League can claim the support
of all consistent Irishmen. If the claim of

Ireland to separate nationality is to be kept
before the nations of the world, we should

keep alive the national language and en-

courage the native literature. These are not

only two great signs of independent nation-

ality, but they also help to foster and develop
a strong national sentiment.

Nothing can have such effect on the mind
and thought of a people as their daily reading.

If the reading of the people is found in news-

papers which look to London as the centre

of thought and opinion, which reflect the

orders of London in their leading articles,

correspondence columns and special articles,

then the popular mind will inevitably become
more and more English and un-Irish even-

day. This is what has been happening for

years in Ireland. Look at the newspapers,
the magazines, and books that are sold and

read through Ireland. They are all English
in language and sympathies, except in so far

as they relate to politics. We find that Ire-

land has no national literature of any sort, in

A letter addressed from Phoenix, Arizona, to the
Editor of The Irish World, and dated Jan. 21, 1899.

spite of the efforts of "Irish Literary So-

cieties." You may say that we could have

a literature which, while in the English

language, would be truly Irish in sentiment

and thought. This looks well in theory, but

in practice it fails to work out. It seems

that something is required to put an Irish

soul" into the English literature of Ireland.

We must have, at least, a yeast, as it were,

of Gaelic literature to work upon the large

English reading of the people.

The gradual Anglicisation of the minds of

Irishmen was hardly noticed until the past

few years. With the sudden collapse ot

interest in the Parliamentary movement

following the Parncll crisis of iSqo, people
discovered the truth. Visitors from the United

States to Ireland have often recorded their

disappointment with the popular feeling

regarding Home Rule, and how, as a rule,

the professional classes and those given to

reading seemed to acquiesce in the gradual

approximation of Irish feeling and thought to

those of the English. There has really never

been an}' serious popular demand in Ireland

for the teaching of Irish history in schools.

Irish boys and girls must be familiar with

English history, and most of them learn the

history of Greece and Rome, but of the thirty

or more colleges entirely controlled by

Irish Catholics how many make any attempt
to teach any portion of Irish history ? Not

one, as far as I know.3

This state of things would be impossible if

-Here we have Father O'Growney's view of a ques-
tion very much debated of late.

'This is a state of affairs still to be remedied.
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Ireland had a really national literature, and

to have this the Irish language must be

encouraged.
I no\v claim that the Gaelic League has,

in the few years of its existence, not only

made great progress in the work of arresting

the decay and loss of the language, and of

creating a new and really national Gaelic

literature, hut that the League has also con-

tributed in many important ways to the

revival of a sound national spirit. To make

good this claim I will compare the present

state of things with the circumstances under

which the League began its work six or seven

years ago. If so much has been done in that

short time by a few persons, who at first had

no name, influence or support, what can not

be done by a strong and earnest effort of the

thousands of patriotic Irishmen who will

read this ?

1. Before the Gaelic League was estab-

lished the few persons who were doing any-

thing for the national language, after all their

exertions, had absolutely no influence on the

state or fate of the living tongue. They were

no way in touch with the Irish-speaking dis-

tricts, and as a rule their meetings produced

only barren resolutions, reminding one of the

mice who decreed the belling of the cat. The
Gaelic League has extended its branches into

the very heart of the Irish-speaking districts,

and it "bells the cat" effectually by making it

the chief part of its work everywhere to insist

on teaching the members to read and write

Irish. Some of the classes are enormous, and

each member is expected to get a recruit. As

a result, people are no longer ashamed to

speak Irish, and in many places are proud to

do so. This is a tremendous step in advance.

Only a few years ago persons addressed in

Irish would answer in broken English.

2. Before the Gaelic League began, ex-

perience had shown that the available books

were useless for the purpose of teaching the

language to the people, as there were no

teachers to be had. The first step of the

League, therefore, was to provide the Simple

Lessons in Irish, which in less than five years
have taught over 40,000 persons how to read

Irish. As those who speak and understand

the language can, with these books and with-

out a teacher, learn to read Irish in three weeks,
some of those who a few years ago were care-

less of all literature have had a new world

opened to their minds, and have become ex-

cellent Gaelic scholars.

j. In 1890 probably not over 100 persons

living could write an ordinary letter to a friend

in Irish.' and not more than a dozen were in

the habit of doing so. Now there are

hundreds who do so usually ; and in a year or

two there will be thousands. 'The number of

students of the language one year ago was not

half what it is to-day.

4. In 1891 we had one magazine, published
about every four months at a dead loss. Un-
der League methods it became a quarterly,
then a monthly, gradually paying its ex

penses : then a weekly was added, and both

now appear regularly. During the last two

years the foundation of a new national litera-

ture of a most attractive character has been

laid in the columns of these publications.

5. An annual assembly like the Welsh
Eisteddfod has been established. The first

meeting was held in May, 1897, with unex-

pected success. The second celebration, in

May, 1898, was yet more successful. This

Oireachtas, or Assembly, has proved that we
have several capital writers of Gaelic prose
and some really good poets, too. Every suc-

ceeding year the Oireachtas will add to the

national literature, and it can never be said

again, as was said until ten years ago, that
"

it is impossible to induce people to learn

the Gaelic language because there is nothing
to read."

6. Until 1891 no proper provision was made
for the teaching of the national language to

the Irish priesthood. In 1891 the Bishops
established a Chair at M aynooth for the sole

purpose of promoting the study of the
1 It would be interesting to know how many letters ad-

dressed in Irish pass through the General Post Office

daily.
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Language, Literature and History of Ireland.

The Chair was filled by a member of the

Gaelic League,
1 and on his retirement an-

other prominent member of the League was

appointed Rev. Dr. Hickey, whose recent

addresses have been so effective. In place of

only four or five ardent students of Irish,

Maynooth has now over two hundred,
4 and

nearly all the students (650 in number) are

members of the League of St. Columba, re-

cently founded for the promotion of national

studies.

7. No provision was made for the teaching
of Irish to that most influential body of men,

the school teachers. A year ago the Arch-

bishop of Dublin succeeded in arranging for a

regular professor of Irish for the teachers of

the training school, and again a member of

the League took up the work."

8. A few years ago very few men of pro-

minence gave tangible proof of their active

sympathy with the language. In contrast to

this, the Gaelic movement now numbers

among its warmest adherents the well-known

Archbishop of Dublin, Dr. \Yalsh, prominent
in all educational and progressive circles.

The Cardinal-Archbishop of Armagh the

other day presided over a Gaelic League con-

ference and made a capital speech in Gaelic,

which is his vernacular. This congress was

held in connection with the great Church

Fair organised at Letterkenny by Bishop

O'Donnell, of Raphoe, at which everything
was truly Irish decorations, prizes, industrial

competitions and exhibits, Irish dramas,

operas, songs and oratory, with statesmen of

the first rank discussing Irish economical

and educational questions. In fact, the chief

representative bishops, Members of Parlia-

ment, and literateurs are members of the

Gaelic League. Of course I do not include

men like Justin H. McCarthy
4 and others of

the like type, who have become more

English than the English themselves.

9. Above all, the people at large take the

deepest interest in the movement to save the

old tongue, and only wait an opportunity to

show their interest in a practical way. The

public feeling may be gauged by the tone of

the daily and weekly press, which five years

ago ignored the national language, and were

silent about the existence in Ireland <>f three-

quarters of a million speakers of Irish. Now
every weekly paper has a column or two about

the Gaelic League.'
1 and some of the most

influential of them, notably the Dublin

Weekly Freeman and a Cork weekly paper,

give prizes and other inducements to Gaelic

writers.

I think the Gaelic League may point with

satisfaction to all these results, achieved in a

fi'w years, by an organisation started by a

dozen of persons, at first almost unknown.
The progress at first was slow, indeed : then,

as zealous young men joined the movement,

things began to move with greater force, and

during the past year it has grown wonderfully.
On what an economical scale things had to

be done may lie seen from the fact that the

total expenditure of the League for its five

years' work was only 500." Seeing the

splendid results achieved, and confident that

thinking Irishmen, appreciating the practical

character of the work, will not be backward

in supporting it, the League now proposes to

continue its exertions on a somewhat more

extended scale. It proposes to select two

organisers
7 and teachers, who will go into

the Irish speaking districts and establish in

each centre of population Irish classes. A
few weeks in each place will suffice for a good

start, and such is the desire of the people to

learn at the long forbidden fountain of

national literature that a start is all that is

'Again the characteristic modesty of Father Eugene.
-The number has nearly doubled since then.

Mr. John MacXeill.

4 Father O'Growney, (or all his gentleness never hesi

-tatel t:> strike where blows only could be effective.

'' An Irish daily or weekly paper without a column in

Irish is the exception now, not the rule.

11 A sum often spent in a month now.

7 The Gaelic League has now nine organisers at work

throughout the country.
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needed. If the League is enabled to earn-

out this idea it will teach 20,000 people how

to read Irish in the next twelve months.

Each of these may be relied upon to

resist the prevailing tendency to Angli-

cisation of the minds of Ireland's young

people.

In addition to the work already spoken of,

the League has continued the close study of

the spoken language. Hundreds of rare

words and phrases have been collected, two

dictionaries are in course of preparation,

many important questions of grammar and

instruction have been discussed, critics have

worked toward developing the best models of

prose and poetic composition, and much of

the folk lore has been recorded. Irish songs
and music have, everywhere that the League
has influence, supplanted the production of

London music halls.

To continue and increase its work the

Gaelic League appeals with confidence to

every consistent Irishman. The League is

independent of creed, religious or political,

and its motto is the motto of the Four
Masters :

" FOR THE HONOUR OF ERIN.'*

VIII.

THE PRONUNCIATION OF IRISH. 1

A CoNTRir.l'TION To THK PlIONol.c >< ; V (>F I )l :SI -I R ISH. MY REV. RlCHARD HENEBRY, PH.D.

(KiKi s\YAi.i>: [curs Ar.ioi.. Driii.ix: M. H. (in.i. \- SON. 1898. Pp. vi-77-

(i( )OI) deal of attention has

been paid of late to the pho-

nology of modern Irish.

A French, a German and

a Danish scholar have in

turn studied the Gaelic

di the Scutli Islands of

Aran. a place that bids fail-

to become a school of modern Irish. In the

present pages \\e have the first thorough

account yet published of the pronunciation

of Irish in what has always been, and

still is. the literary province. As tin-

work of one who has been from his child-

hood familiar with the language, this study

has a special value, and it has already

received a warm welcome m Gaelic circles.

Dr. Henebry gives his little book the

modest sub-title of
"
Introduction to the Met-

rical System of Minister Poetry" a body of

literature fairly familiar to English readers

through the translations of Mangan, Edward

Walsh, Furlong and others but we believe

that students of language generally will find

the work very suggestive and valuable. Few
1 From the Cat/iulic University Bulletin.

spoken tongues of the present day have such

a long record as Gaelic possesses of the

changes in pronunciation as reflected in MSS.
extending over eleven centuries. The pho-
netic scheme adopted, while full and adequate
for all practical purposes, is also natural, and

presents no unnecessary difficulty. The vowel

sounds are carefully indicated, and each con-

sonant has its full share of symbols.

LKN<;THKNING OF VOWEL SOUNDS.

Lengthening of vowel sounds from position,

and removal of certain vowel sounds in favour

of others, are the chief phenomena studied

under the head of vowels. The first phenom-
enon is not peculiar to Gaelic, as we have

it in Lowland Scotch and Western English
(auld for old, &c.) In Gaelic, however, it is

the chief feature of Munster pronunciation,
and also, curiously enough, of the Gaelic of

the Northern Highlands of Scotland. Under
the second head we find that the vowel a has,

outside Ulster, lost its natural sound, and

taken on the sounds of a in what, fall. The
cases in which the original sounds are retained

are carefully classified, and some curious
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details are given of the changing pronunciation

of personal names. We notice that in Desi

the verbal ending fa has the modified sound.

In the West it retains the original sound. In

words beginning with f, the original a sound

returns on aspiration, as noted in the case of

than.

THE EE AND / SOUND IN GAELIC.

In English we have had a change of sound

in words like meal, steal, meat, where the

original e sound is retained yet in the Anglo-

Irish. In Gaelic there is a similar tendency
to the ec or i sound. Thus from dents we

have num. cliar, and this is a type of a very

large class. Dr. Henebry does not gather his

facts with an eye on an)- theory, but we might

point out that the sound bial. iaii, etc., given

to bcal, can, etc., in Minister and in the High-

lands, is only a modern example of the change
seen in clcrus, cliar. and is also in line with

the Western change from c to ia. as in ael.

later aol (which was probably pronounced as

it now is in Minister), present ial. In Mini-

ster the ian sound is given to can usually when

stressed only, and perhaps that fact explains

why mm, the numeral adjective, is en in t he-

West, while a h-aon (the noun) is a hin. The

Ulster pronunciation it given to an marks an

intermediate stage of the change in sound.

Similarly there are reductions of a to // (pp.

9, 20, 25, 27, 28), which are of very great

interest. It may be questioned, however,

whether dam, again, agat (p. 20) were ever

phonetic spelling ;
in no place is the pronun-

ciation dam now heard, but cliun and cloin/i.

THE MOST STRIKING PECULIARITY OF I)i:si-

IKISH.

The diphthongal sound given to i in such

words as im, linn, etc., and the analogous
sound given to ai, oi, id in certain positions is

perhaps the most striking peculiarity of Desi-

Irish, and enables one to identify' a Desian

after a few moments' conversation. No doubt

the Munster Gaelic has retained the original

pronunciation of the diphthongs better than

the Western or Northern Irish, where the i

is assimilated by either the following con-

sonant or the preceding vowel. The strongly
nasal au sound is another well-marked note

of the Desi-Gaelic. Elsewhere nasal tones-

are restricted to vowel sounds followed by mh,

except, perhaps, in one word, ait, which, for

some reason or other, is always nasalised.

We find some remarkable interchanges,
between c and /, c/i and th, d and g, and r

indeed, we may add dh and gh, as these last

are pronounced identically everywhere. In

the midland counties of Ireland c and / have

the same sound before it in English , thus

cute, Tuite are exactly identical in sound.

Similarly d and g ; dew is pronounced as if

gnc. There are indications of the same in-

terchange in Desi-Irish : thus, p. 41, cliainhain

as if // ; p. 54, txlcibhc as if cl ; p. ij,

dlighcadh as if gli . Then there is a regular
use of cli for //; in /cath, tratli, rath, rioth.

Also the opposite in fitlic tor ftchc the

Western and Northern speakers go into the

other extreme and say uV; for ith in maith,

flaith. Compare also Minister ithe for

ighthc. Ulster itltc tor ichtc.

Tin-: PROPOSAL TO ADOPT PHONETIC

SPELLING.

Questions of Gaelic phonology have special

actuality just now, when the movement to

extend the use and knowledge of the old

tongue is meeting with such success, that the

proposal has been made of adopting a pho-
netic spelling, so as to make the learning of

Gaelic easier. Evidently, any improvement
in spelling, and still more a phonetic spelling,

must be based on a uniform pronunciation.

We must know what are abnormal and erratic

growths, and separate them from the normal

pronunciation. Dr. Henebry's book, although
not written for this specific purpose, is a most

valuable helptothe study of these points. Thus
some things that at present only burden the

memory under the title of exceptional words,

are shown to be simply wrong, such as cag-

mais, p. 64, aims gnch, arsa, si, p. 76, and
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many others. On the other hand, many
phrases and words which at first sight one

would declare wrong are shown to have de-

veloped in a normal manner, such as dc luain

45, dada, 20, san for tashen, tara, etc. The

author is not inclined to any innovations in

orthography : to us, indeed, he seems rather

too conservative in writing rachad for the

Minister pronunciation raghad, glaisc tor

glirisc. \i. .5.5, ami a few others. \\V venture

to say that this little hook will form the start-

ing point of many interesting discussions

among Gaelic scholars. The equation of a

hhailc with iin bhaile. where tin represents a

compound of the article with the preposition

in, will probably arouse a discussion affecting

a large class of common phrases. The Ulster

phrase is na bhaile, and hitherto the noun has

been regarded as in the genitive case after

chum, fallen away to 'un. Thus the Donegal

ag'ul na gccall,
"
going to Killybegs," and the

Kerry a' did go dti sna ccallalbh, "going to

Kells," represent the same noun in genitive

and dative. Steach in ti, which occurs imme-

diately after an bhaile, pp. 69-70, is in the

West na tighc (chum an tighc) and sa' teach.

Very interesting are the notes on mcireac/i, 28,

tafann, p. 51 : fnai (h), p. 46; siur andfiur, 51.

\\'e have found this first publication of the

A. (). H. Chair most instructive and sugges-
tive, and we hope that Dr. Henebry may
follow it uj) \\ith other studies of a similar

character dealing with the Gaelic of

Thomond, Desmond and West Munster.

IX.

A SOD OF TURF." '

if* N San Francisco, one day not very

long ago. I was in conversation with

a good old Irishwoman. She was

telling me that all her people were

either dead or settled at a great

distance from her, and had neglected
to write for years, as frequently

and inexplicably happens.
" Hut

wait a hit," she said in her native

Gaelic: "I have something to show you":
and she left the room, returning a moment
later with ''the something" carefully

wrapped up in soft tissue paper, tied with

a green ribbon. It was a sod of turf from

Ireland: "and I'll have it buried with me
in the coffin." Some minds would probably
see in this remark but the material for a

coarse jest, but to a Celt there was some-

thing touching in this clinging to a sod from

green Tyrone. When all near and dear on

this earth had left her, she had at least this

'From the Weekly Freeman, Christmas, 1899.

humble souvenir of the bright purple heath

and the balmy Irish air of the turf bog, over

which she had skipped some fifty years ago
in her young strength and light-heartedness.

It was none of your sods of "spoddagh,"
or soft brown or yellow, light, porous, and

spongy stuff, such as wily bogmen impose on

unwary housekeepers; nor was it the "mud
turf" or "hand turf" made into an artificial

sod from the dregs of the bog, but a hard,

brick-like, coal-black sod, cut by the sharp
" slane" from the bottom of the "high bank."'

One of those sods which our mothers looked

for when some deed of cookery was to be

done, and when they said to one of us,
" Go

out to the clamp, a lanna, an' bring in a lock

o' keerauns." Yes, this was the keeraun, or,

rather, the very father of keerauns (a word I

had not thought of in years), those small

black sods, or pieces of sods, which, when
heated up, became fiery red "keers" on glow-

ing coals. I remember we used to give the
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same Gaelic name to a berry, such as the

scarlet berry of the mountain ash or rowan

tree. Perhaps the glowing red coal suggested

the scarlet red berry; but I leave that to the

scholars.

This black sod of turf how it reminded

one of the days when we "cut" and "pitched"
the turf on the high bank (no light work was

that same pitching), and then duly "footed"

it in neat "grogauns," afterwards carrying it

home in "pardogues," or wicker baskets, one

slung each side of a donkey's or horse's

straddle. And how the donkey would career

with his load down the steep inclines, threaten-

ing dire peril to the hardy "gossoon" or

"girshagh" that sat behind the baskets.

Sometimes a small child sat in one basket.

and it was balanced by a rock in the other,

when there was no load of turf to be carried.

On more level roads the turf was drawn

home more quietly in drays, with crates

standing on the sides: and often, to carry an

extra load, the sods were built, on the upper

edge of the crate, into a
"
bordogue." or

border, raising the sides by one or two sods.

and thus carrying an additional pile. Then.

at the house, came the scientific building of

the turf "clamp," with its sloping wall built

of the squarest, brick-like sods. The building

of this wall was quite an art in itself, and was

called "curring" or "freeing," the turf (which,

being interpreted, meant "cornering" and

"walling" the turf rick). Every year, in the

fall, the parish priest would give out on the

altar the names of those, the chief farmers of

the parish, who were to come and draw home
the parochial turf, and with us, in old Father

Hugh's time, the wind-up invariably was,

"And little Tom the Thatcher will come and

curr the clamp." And no man walked out of

that church half as proud as the said Tom the

Thatcher, who thus, for the time at least,

became a parochial dignitary, and almost a

member of the hierarchy.

Very hard and slavish work was this cutting
of turf on the bleak bog, but there was a re-

compense for it all, when winter came,

around the clear turf fire under the great

chimney which towers over every Irish hearth.

The days of sun worship may be gone, but the

hearth is still the central point of the home, and

on winter nights all the household and visit-

ing neighbours crowd around it as devoutly as

any disciple of Zoroaster : the "bracket" shins

of the healthy, bare-legged children giving

visible proof of their devotion at the fireside.

Most of all, the fireside is the cent re of attraction

in winter, when at nightfall the Magged floor of

the kitchen is newly s\\ept, and the stools,

long and short, three-legged and four-legged,

arc; drawn up near the fire to await the ex-

pected neighbours who come "
a kailey."

"
Companionship." I believe 1

, is the original

meaning of this Irish word : the same thing

was called "
sgoruidheacht

"
in the South of

Ireland- that is. "the unhitching." as I

understand it. after the work of the day is

done. The "
kailey

"
\\as in olden days, and

indeed still is in most places, the; rural

substitute for newspaper, club, and parlia-

ment. Oftentimes people- went every night

of the year, years and years, to the same

kailey-house, usually some small tanner's

house, the attractions of \\lnch \\ere often the

subject of denunciation by the richer farmers"

\\ives, who did not wish to see their sons and

husbands stroll off from their own comfort-

able hearths to bear all the news and com-

ments of the neighbourhood at the more

bumble fireside. Some- of the habitues or

kaileyers came every night over a mile to take

their accustomed place under the wide

chimney, through which those sitting nearest

the hob could, if they but looked upwards
see the stars in the heavens outside ; that is

to say if they could see anything at all through

the croud of various articles that usually

were hung up in the chimney from flitches

of bacon (hung up to dry) to blackthorn sticks,

which, after having been straightened, oiled,

and otherwise prepared, were placed in the

sootj- chimney to season and take a good
black colour. How often we hear the phrase,
"

I have a wattle in the chimnev for him "
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an ominous phrase for
" him." I often

wonder how we all did not die of draughts

and colds in these early days, for the blast on

the backs of those seated round the hearth,

and the rush of air up the wide chimney,

must have been tremendous.

And now, on the hearth itself, behold our

friend the sod o' turf, with many of his family.

I mean when the house belonged, as it usually

did, to people who could afford to burn turf.

The poorest people had to be content with
"
brosna," or firewood, painfully gathered up.

and often giving forth more pungent smoke

than comfortable heat. How little is needed

to comfort the very poor ! In Ireland many
an old man and woman of over eighty years

are glad to crawl a mile and more to gather

a brosna for the tire of that evening, and see-

ing, as one often does in the' great western

forests in this country, such great and wanton

destruction of timber, one cannot help think-

ing hou many thousands of humble hearts

would be gladdened by a small fraction of the

waste we see here around us.

P>ut to return to our turf tire, as we find it

in the snug house of the small fanner. In

the winter time there \\as first of all a hack-

ing, corresponding to the New England back-

log, of turf-mould. Then on the hearth,

around the central "
greeshaugh

"
or embers.

the sods were raised on end. light tindery sods

tirst. then black coal-like sods outside. Soon

the centre sods lit up. and presently the

whole heart of the fire was a tangle of blue.

purple, yellow and red flames, according to

the nature of the turf. The ma/y lines of

this tangle followed the fibre of the various

sods, and what could not the imaginative

Celtic eye of the children see there ? Brilliant

illustrations of all the folklore tales of the fire-

side there were swords, spears, shields, and

helmets ; giants and pygmies, castles and

citr.dels
;

forests and meadows
; kings and

princesses ; heroes and henwives all the

personages of fairy lore. Here those who were

specially-qualified could read for you thesecrets

of the future, and show you, in the gradually

brightening lines of flame, the sketch of a

most cheering or woe-inspiring destiny.

Gradually the fibres were burned out, the

central sods became ashes, the fire yielded

and sank gradually at the middle, finally

flattening out in smouldering half-sods, until

again reconstructed. Or perhaps at the most

glittering stage of its life, the ruthless bean-

an-tighe or housewife, would, with destruc-

tive tongs, rake out the vital
"
greeshaugh

"

or embers and spread them on the out flags

of the hearth, scorching the shins of the

kaileyers and driving them further backwards

into the kitchen.

After the work of the day, and the atten-

dant mixing with the neighbours, and per-

haps meeting with an occasional stranger,

each of the fireside company would have

something to tell. Twenty years ago the

daily paper was a rare visitor to rural dis-

tricts, and, indeed, but few houses got the

weekly issues, which were the great organs
of that time. The much commoner sources

of information, as quoted at the fireside,

would be " a man I met abow on the road,"

or "a piece iv a newspaper I picked up on

the road abow," or "a letther from America

that kem to the Dooleys." Then there were

local and industrial topics: the prices of

stock and seed and crops, the rise and fall of

wages, impending marriages, and thousands

of other things of great interest. Of course,

if toe newspaper was to be had, and some

one with sufficient schooling to read it, there

would be intense interest in the news of the

world. The Franco-Prussian War fell within

the fireside period I remember most distinctly,

and as the Germans were understood to be

related to the English, at least through their

royal family, as well as for reasons of more
historic connections, all the sympathy of Ire-

land was with the French, old friends of

Ireland. Afterwards there was the exposure
of the calumnies of Froude by Father Tom
Burke, and every week's paper for a long

period gave one of the great lectures, to hear

which all the neighbours were sure to
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assemble. And in the general eagerness to

hear the slanderer of Ireland refuted, and the

glories of ancient Erin extolled, the rush

candle was often neglected, it burned down,

flickered, there was a sudden and simul-

taneous shout of "
Help the candle ?

"
but it

was too late
;
the rush candle was out.

The rush candle is now almost "
out

"
for

ever. Its day or should we rather say night

is almost over. Thirty years ago in most

places in rural Ireland it was the only light

in the cottage or in the farmer's kitchen.

Oil companies were in the bosom of futurity,

and candles, whether paraffin, mould, or
"
dip," were spoken of in the cottage only in

connection with great occasions, such as

Wakes and weddings, or in farmers' houses

were used only in the parlour. At regular

intervals "Jinny the Kish
"

or "Mary the

Heath " came around with their burdens of

besoms and peeled rushes, and found a ready
sale. The rushes, peeled of the outer skin.

with the exception of a thin line that held

the pith together, were then dippeil in lard.

and stored in a long box that was usually to

be seen over the arch of the wide tire-place.

From the box they were taken as needed and

set in the long candlestick. In this case the

name was no misnomer. In its simplest form

it was a rod about three feet high ; the lower

end stuck in a big square sod of turf that

rested steadily on the floor, while the upper
end was split for a few inches to receive the

rush. The rush \\as about two feet long,

and was set in the split about three inches

from the top. I remember there was an art

in lighting an obdurate rush ; you dipped the

head of it in the ashes
;
then it took fire

easily from the nearest flaming sod. A more

elaborate rush candlestick to be seen in all

comfortable houses consisted of a round piece
of wood the size of a large plate, resting on

the ground. Standing in this was a stick an

inch thick and three feet high, on the top of

which was a double iron head. One side of

this, shaped like a pincers, held the rush ;

the other was intended to hold an ordinary

candle. As the rush burned down rather

quickly and had to be "
helped

''

or raised in

the pincers every five minutes or so, one of

the youngsters was usually seated near the

candlestick for the express purpose of
"
help-

ing the candle." And often and often a

disposition for study showed itself by a

readiness to forego the fun of the young
people's games, and to sit helping the rush

and listening to the paper or book in which

the older people were interested.

The whole scene comes back to my eyes
as though I had seen it but yesterday. The
wide tire-place, flanked on one side with a

low cross-wall, which cut off the draught
from the door of the kitchen, and enabled

those at the fire to reconnoitre all strangers

through a square hole that commanded a

view of the door. The firelight, bright and

cheery, flashing backwards through the

groups at the hearth upon the glittering

dresser, with its rows of plates, cans and

noggins at the back ot the kitchen, and on

the white tables and solid settle-bed that

stood around the walls. At the fire, a group
<if youngster, full of glee, seated on their

low "
creepies." or on the ground, around one

of their number telling some entrancing story.

Tlie bean-an-tighe and other women, with

one eye and ear tor their own work or chat,

and another for the conversation or argument
of the men. And the men, with the reader

near the rush as centre, in high discourse,

criticism or appreciation, until perhaps some

unlucky slip or a shaky stool-leg would lay

one of the talkers on his back and interrupt

the flow of eloquence for a space.

The great landmarks of fireside history

were "the year o' the short oats" (1826),
" the night o' the big win'

"
(1839),

" the year

ov O'Connell's meeting on Tara
"

(1843),
" the famine period

"
(1847), and "the time o'

the Fenians" (1867), with times of great local

elections, and more recently the various

phases of the Home Rule movement. It is

politics rather than education that have of

late years made Ireland a country of news-
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papers. Even those \vho could not read

would bring home the paper in stirring.times.
"

I thought you couldn't read, Ned," said the

parish priest to an old parishioner, whom he

saw bringing home a very fiery newspaper.
" Sorra word, yer reverence," said Ned,"

"bud when Judy wipes her specs an' puts
thim an. that's the one can knock the news

out of it !

"

Then' are districts in which even to the

present day then- is little or no newspaper
news by the winter fireside, but where the

topics that help to
" shorten the night

"
are

of a very different character. I mean the

secluded districts in \\hich the old Celtic

tongue is still in general use. and in which

owing to thi 1

representative policy ot tin-

red-tape authorities, the native language has

never been taught to the people. As a

result, but fe\\ of them read either English
or Irish, and as these places are the poorest
and send the largest proportion of immigrants
to the I'nited State's, it is the retrograde and

unpatriotic policy of the educational author-

ities in Ireland that has given that country
the evil position ot third place among the

illiterate countries of the \\orld. as computed

by the I'nited States Immigration Office.

No Irishman can fail to applaud the action

of the (iaehc League m taking in hand the

education of the Insh-speakmg people. It

is a grand national work, neglected by thoM-

supposed to attend to it. Thirty years ago
there were probably a million people speaking
Irish. Few of them read the newspaper,
but in compensation they had a \\orld of

imaginative literature, preserved to them by
the traditional sg6alaidb.es, or story-tellers,

who even yet are to be found in these remote

districts. The literature which nowadays is

attracting to Irish libraries the learned of

France and Germany is preserved in a

popular form on the lips of the people, and

is heard best at the Gaelic-speaking fireside.

There the children learn the story of Cuchul-

lin and of Queen Mave, of Lir and Usna,

of Cormac and the doughty Finn MacCool.

The old legends of Patrick, Brigid, and

Columkille are handed down, and every
rath and wood, every hill and glen, every
ruined shrine and holy well, every castled

crag and inland lake, has its own legendary

history. The fame of Brian Borumha,.

of O'Neill and O'Donnell, of O'Sullivan,

and O'More are handed on from old

to young. Nor is the more imaginary
world of Celtic romance forgotten. A. single

night at a Gaelic-speaking fireside would fill

the note-book of a folk-lorist. Giants and

pygmies, the gifts of the " seventh son,'' and

the fates and fortunes of the "
third brother,"

the strength and wisdom of the friendly horse,

eagle, fox, and salmon that the hero calls

upon in his hour of need, are not surpassed,

or indeed, equalled, by the early romance of

any country. Or, again, you may listen in

the ruddy light of the turf tire to those eerie

tales of the "
borderland," in which not only

the orthodox everyday (or everv night) ghost

appears, but also the more misty fetch or

second-sight, the death-watch, the pooka; or,

going deeper into the unsubstantial world of

spirits, we may hear of the various ranks and

degrees ot the fairy world, from the historic
"
bean-sidhe," or '' woman of the mound."

to the spirits of Hallow Eve or the rarer

leprechaun or gankaun.
"
Tell me, now, do you think is there such

things as fairies in it. at all. at all ?" is a

question often put in these sceptical days by
the old people who in their youth deemed
the world of sprites as real as that of ghosts.

Which of us, in our early days (at least when
out late at night), doubted the existence ot

the leprechaun or gankaun ~i Why, we often

just longed to meet him, so that we could

force him to show us his store of hidden

treasure! It was an article of childish belief

that the acorn cups were gankauns' pipes.

Well do I mind a coeval of my own, ever

afterwards called Gankaun Duff}- from the

incident I am about to relate, and which I

can recall as though it happen'd but a few

days ago instead of A. D. 1870, or thereabouts.
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There were some large fields of pasture near

our place, and in the early summer these

have to be cleared of the big
"
thistles

"
that

are sure to grow up. Gangs of small children,

each armed with a turf-slane or light sharp

spade, are hired for a small sum to dethistle

the field : they go up and down clearing a

broad road each trip. I remember well one

of those big fields, green as only green is seen

in Irish grass. It was there that on dewy

June mornings we searched barefoot for tin-

luscious mushrooms that had shot up during

the night, and having found them strung

them on long thrauneens and ran home

to roast them on the greeshaugh yum.
yum ! even yet my mouth waters at the

thought of these little "cups" full of juice !

In that field there was. away towards the

middle, a small mound topped by a
" lone

bush," and, as everybody knows, a lone bush

is not to be disturl^ed, being the peculiar haunt

of the good people. This day the gang of

small workers, all aged nine or ten years, and

including Johnny Duffy, had cleared a large

space of the field, and on this trip were just

skirting the lone bush. As they were ap-

proaching it, sweeping down the thistles be-

fore them. Johnny's spade suddenly stopped.

poised in the air. His eyes were fastened for

a moment on the mound, then he let one yell

out of him, flung his little spade at the butt

of the lone bush, turned, and ran for clear life

across the field, cleared a big ditch, and fell

in a faint among the men working in the next

field. When he came to he gave a detailed

and thrilling account of what he had seen

suddenly appearing on the mound the little

man about two feet high, with red breeches,

yellow waistcoast, green coat, and all the in-

signia of a gankaun or leprechaun. The story
fell upon believing ears, at least in the case of

big Mick Hennessy, an old workman. A few

days afterwards old Mick was working alone,

"landing" potatoes, and no doubt thinking of

the leprechaun over there at the tree, when
all of a sudden in the drill a few yards before

him what appeared to his eyes but the same

little man green coat and breeches and all.

Mick thought his fortune was made. He
had visions of the leprechaun safely caught
and carried home and put on the heated

griddle until he revealed his hidden treasures

of gold. You must never take your eye off a

gankaun and poor Mick had the unfortunate

habit, when he stopped digging, of sticking
his spade behind him. The old habit was
too strong: in his excitement Mick turned

round for one instant and stuck his spade in

thi' ground, and when he looked again the

gankaun was gone, and Mick was left as poor
as ever.

Then there was the man whom a stranger,

hearing Ins name, would write down as "the

Arab doctor." But no Moorish physician of

romance was meant : simply one specially
skilled in the virtues of herbs, or, as they
were called, 'ernbs or 'arribs. Then, of

course.
" the seventh son." and more

especially "the seventh son of a seventh

son." was by birth a powerful healer, and

even to infants corresponding totliat descrip-
tion were brought the sick and the halt to he

touched." Here and there would be a

house that had the cure of some one' ailment.

One old lady had the cure of the wildfire :

the friends of the sick sent her fresh unsalted

butter, which she mixed praying over it.

The butter was used as a salve, so the cure

was a plain, sensible remedy. Another cure

really effected by nature when given the

necessary time was the cure fora stye on the

eye. Kvery morning, for nine successive

mornings, you pointed nine gooseberry thorns,

pulled off the bush, at the offending stye,

throwing each thorn away over the left

shoulder. At the end of the nine days the

stye was gone, but the thorns had nothing
to do with it it was old Dame Nature and

the nine days. Father Kneipp himself

would have approved the "
cup of dew "

treatment, in which the fresh air and " baar-

fussgang
" were united and disguised. The

patient had to go out in the early morning,
before sunrise, and to walk barefoot through
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the dewy grass, gathering with a cup the

sparkling dew, and drinking it as gathered

until it was thought a cupful had been drunk.

The plan had good results in most cases.

Passing over several real herbal remedies, I

may mention another cure, for which patients

came to a house near ours. It was a remedy
for a grave ailment, locally known as "a pain
1 ithin in you." On a basis of whiskey, there

was a mixture of
"

fifteen penn'orths of

fifteen different powerful and burning drugs,

the resultant medicine being able to double

up the patient at the first mouthful. When
he recovered his breath, he was usually able

to declare that the "
pain 'ithiu in you

" was

gone. I must not omit mention of a cure in

which the influence was not of a spirituous

character, but rather of a spiritual nature,

and which I commend to the investigations

of the spiritualists and theosophists, for there

may be something of palingenesis about it.

The malady, in this rase. \\as a spelling of

the face and throat perhaps, the mumps.
In (iaelic it was called

"
leacnach." or

"
big-

cheek." I remember vividly our instance of

the cure being used. '1 he place uas the

next house to ours, more particularly the

pig-stye and pig-yard adjacent. The time-

was morning, about seven o'clock. The sub-

ject, or victim, was our neighbour's boy. Ned,

aged seven or eight years, and suffering from

the aforesaid "big-cheek." The chief actor

was an old woman famous over the district

for her cures. \Ylnle the boy was yet in

bed she arrived, and was conducted to the

room of the patient. Him she divested of

all apparel whatsover. and led forth towards

the pig-stye. He resisted violently, and was

seized aloft and carried by the old woman,
and dropped, howling fearfully, before the

assembled pigs. The healer repeated some

lines that have escaped my memory, but

ending with
"
Lecnach, lecnach, fall upon the pig !"

Perhaps the principle of the cure was that

the blood was sluggish. If so the cure was

calculated to set it in active motion.

Still more mysterious in its operation (if

it did operate) was the popular cure for a

disease of children. I think it was scarlet

fever. When a child fell sick a messenger
was sent hot-foot to its godfather, who was

required to go and buy a yard long of red

tape or thread, join the two ends in a " black
"

knot (can one put a black knot on a red

thread ?), and place the ring so made over

the neck of the patient. Very often this is

the only godfatherly duty ever asked at the

hands of a sponsor. The red thread, in this

as in all other cases, comes down from

ancient Pagan times, when red was a symbol
of fire, and when fire worship was all that

was left of primitive sun worship. We have

the same surviving link with the past in the

habit, even yet in vogue in secluded districts

in Ireland, of throwing a coal of fire for luck

after a person starting on a journey of im-

portance. An old neighbour of ours, Betty

(."allaghan. had a great belief in the efficiency
of this send-off, and would always fling a

coal, or at least the tongs, after her son Tom
whenever he started off on any business of

consequence. On one occasion, in the ex-

citement of the moment, she gave the tongs
such a vigorous whirl that it flew through
the air, and caught Tom on the back of the

head, knocking him down and partiallv

stunning him, and making him so mad that he

positively gave up the intended journey to a

neighbouring fair. But old Betty always
maintained that even on this occasion the

ceremony was successful, as Tom was saved

from a bad market.

Many a curious and ancient practice one

will hear discussed in this way by the com-

fortable turf fire, and a stranger would be

puzzled to make out the attitude of the

speakers towards those survivals of the olden

time. At one moment you would, perhaps,
be inclined to think that the people took all

these cures and interventions of unearthly

powers for Gospel, while the next instant

the humorous comments and laughter of the

fireside circle will show you that their virtues
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are regarded as more fanciful than real.

The genial Celtic mind has in nearly all

cases given a harmless form to those

remnants of old Paganism, and in many in-

stances it has thrown a halo of poetry and

romantic tradition around them that is very

attractive. As education advances, these

practices and traditions are gradually disap-

pearing, but they will long serve as a subject

for the old people to
" come over," as they

say, to discuss at the winter fireside. What

a capital phrase it is too, that
" come over."

and how man)- unexpected things are dis-

cussed even in the most remote corners of

Ireland !

" Shanachus
"
or talk about

"
oul'

times," is not the only matter that helps to

shorten the evenings ; I think it is Mr. Crane

who has said that in a Minister village of a

few houses, he heard old men discuss at

length the politics of the world at large.

The "Kooshians" and the " Proosians
"
were

names that resounded nightly for many

years in all Irish kailey-houses, and I knew

an old man whose last days were worried by

an uncertainty about the fate of Osman

Digma. The fact is, people in Ireland are

interested in everything that gives shape tor

the imagination to stray from the im-

poverished, and often almost hopeless sur-

roundings of home, where an evil and alien

system abolished all industries, discouraged

labour and thrift, and offered no prospects

for the future.

It would take a large volume to do justice

to all the subjects that crop up year after year

for the discussion of the Kaileyers. There is

a fireside Department of the Interior, which

is great on poultices, lotions, and possets for

colds and other common ailments ; there is

a Trade Department, which handles questions

as to the prices of home products, such as

'

flannen," frieze, linsy-woolsey, yarn, linen,

flax, wool, spinning wheels, and all the

various operations concerning wool and flax.

There is the Children's Department, with all

its games and rhymes, (some of them very

quaint and curious), which often raise such a

"
bobbery," that they are cut short by the

elders, and the youthful people ordered to

prepare their school lessons for the next day.

Many a man afterwards famous in Church
or State, conned his schoolbooks by the

flickering rush light, or the still more uncertain

flame of the burning fire or turf sods. And,

by the way, the turf-sod was connected with

education in yet another way. Education is

free in Ireland, but as the salaries of teachers

are small, each school child, whose parents
can afford it, is expected to bring a penny a

week as a fee. In winter time, each pupil

must also bring a sod of turf everv Monday
morning, towards the school fire of the

coming week. A hard, black sod is required:

none of the soft stuff that burns up in a

moment, giving a dense blue smoke but little

heat. Woe betide the boy who on Mondav

morning does not produce his weeklv sod !

And woe again to the owners ot clamps of

turf near the school ! For the boy who has

left home turfless but careless, as he comes

nearer and nearer towards the school, and

thinks of the master's inquisitorial eye. his

brief.
" Where's your sod ?" and his latent

cane, \\ill regret his fault and try to procure

a sod by one means or another. \\ ell. from

even such humble beginnings have come

great men lawyers, doctors, bishops, and

even cardinals so that as the saying goes,
" the penny a week wasn't lost on them!"

There comes an end to all tilings, and so

it conies to the long winter evening around

the pleasant turf fire. Many a time will the

fire have been rebuilt, and new relays of sods

added before the first visitor, perhaps a

woman who has dropped in from the next

house, will rise and say,
"
Well, I didn't feel

the night passin'," and then, if she is not

nervous, so that some one of stronger fibre

will have to put her
"
agas' the gandheer,"

and the airy (eerie) places that lie between

her and home, she will say "good night" and

start off. The "
sandy man," about this

time, will set the smaller children's eyes a-

blinking with the sleep, and they will be re-
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moved from the scene. Finally the old

kaileyers will think that it is
"
as well for

them to be shortening the road," and kind-

ling their pipes on the hearth will start out

into the dark night. Soon the Kaileyers are

all gone : the kitchen is again put in its

usual orderly array : the family kneel down

at the long stool for the night prayers : there

is a general dispersion : and the caretul

housewife takes our friend, the sod of turf,

now dwindled away to a mere ember, and

with cithers of his kind covers him snugly in

the white ashes \\itli which the hearthstone

is heaped, there to smoulder and slumber

until again fanned into Maine on the morro\\.

And how the memory of these things

smoulders and slumbers until awakened by
some chance thought. Here \\ e have been

meditating over a little piece of turf, for, lol

so many pages. It has brought us back to a

distant land, to the thatched rooftree of our

old home, to the brown bog with its healthy
breezes, and the green pastures with the

fresh bright little mushrooms peeping up
through the dewy grass on June mornings

those green fields just above the little

river \\ here we fished for the pinkeens in the

deep pools. It I but close my eyes I can

yet count the slippery stepping-stones over

which we cautiously crossed the little river,

but I open them on another and distant land,

the Tir-nan-ogue of many of our race, for I

see before me the deep blue of the Pacific

and the sunset through the Golden Gate of

San Francisco.

THF HOUSF. THAT JACK Bl'ILT. 1

CVORDING to the children

that you meet in the Gaelic-

speaking districts of Ireland,

(ark did not build a house

at all. fie had not time :

he was too busy pulling

strawberries. And. by the

way. his name wasn't Jack

either, but .Murrougha. And there were two

of them two brothers. The younger, of

course, was called Murrougha Beg, or little

Murrougha, and then theolder had to be called

Murrougha More, big Murrougha : although,
to be sure, he was not very big at all. Hut

he had a big appetite, especially for ripe

strawberries. And. by the same token, so

had little Murrougha : a very big appetite,

indeed, for ripe strawberries. And thereby

hangs our tale :

One day Murrougha Beg and, Murrougha
More went out to pull strawberries. All that

Murrougha More would pull he would give to

little Murrougha to keep. When Murrougha
More had finished pulling the strawberries,

lie came to Murrougha Beg for all he had

pulled.
" O." said Murrougha Beg, "all I got I ate."
"
Well, if you did." says Murrougha More,

"you'll pay for them with a trouncing."
And he went for a rod.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the rod.

" For a rod to trounce Murrougha Beg
good and hard, for eating all my straw-

berries."
"

I won't go with you," says the rod, "till

you get an axe to cut me."

And he went for the axe.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the axe.

" For an axe to cut a rod; a rod to trounce

Murrougha Beg for eating all my straw-

berries."
"

I won't go with you," says the axe,
"

till

you get a stone to whet me."

1 From Dona'ghoc's Magazine, September, 1899.
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And he went for the stone.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the stone."

" For a stone a stone to whet an axe, an

axe to cut a rod, a rod to trounce Murrougha

Beg for eating all my strawberries."
"

I won't go with you," says the stone,

""till you get water to wet me."

And he went for the water.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the water.

'' For water water to wet a stone, a stone

to whet an axe, an axe to cut a rod, a rod to

trounce Murrougha Beg for eating all my
strawberries."

"
I won't go with you," says the water,

"
till you get a deer to swim me."

And he went for the deer.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the deer.

" For a deer a deer to swim water, water

to wet a stone, a stone to whet an axe, an

axe to cut a rod, a rod to trounce Murrougha

Beg for eating all my strawberries."
"

I won't go with you," says the deer.
"

till

you get a hound to hunt me."

And he went for the hound.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the hound.

" For a hound a hound to chase a deer, a

deer to swim water, water to wet a stone, a

stone to whet an axe, an axe to cut a rod, a

rod to trounce Murrougha Beg for eating all

my strawberries."
"

I won't go with you," says the hound.
*'

till you get me a pat of butter to rub my
leg with."

And he went for the pat of butter.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the pat of

butter.
" For a pat of butter butter to rub to the

leg of a hound, a hound to hunt a deer, a deer

to swim water, water to wet a stone, a stone

to whet an axe, an axe to cut a rod, a rod to

trounce Murrougha Beg for eating all my
strawberries."

"
I won't go with you," says the pat of

butter,
"

till you get a mouse to scratch me."

And he went for the mouse.
" Where are you going ?

"
says the mouse.

" For a mouse a mouse to scratch butter,

butter to rub to the leg of a hound, a hound
to hunt a deer, a deer to swim water, water
to wet a stone, a stone to whet an axe, an
axe to cut a rod, a rod to trounce Murrougha
Beg for eating all my strawberries."

"
I won't go with you," says the mouse,

"
till you get a cat to chase me."

And he went for the cat.
" Where are you going ';

"
says the cat.

" For a cat a cat to chase a mouse, a

mouse to scratch butter, butter toj-ub to the

leg of a hound, a hound to hunt a deer, a deer

to swim water, water to wet a stone, a stone

to whet an axe, an axe to cut a rod, a roil to

trounce Murrougha Beg for eating all my
strawberries."

"
I won't go with you," says the cat, "till

you get a drop of milk from the bracket cows."

And he went for the cows.
"
\\here are you going?" said one of the

cows.
"

I-or a cow a cow to give a drop of milk

to a cat, a cat to chase a mouse, a mouse to

scratch butter, butter to rub to the leg of a

hound, a hound to hunt a deer, a deer to

swim water, water to wet a stone, a stone to

whet an axe, an axe to cut a rod, a rod to

trounce Murrougha Beg for eating all my
strawberries."

"
\Ve won't give you one drop of milk,"

says the cow,
"

till you get us a handful of

wheat from those threshers yonder."
And he went for the threshers.
" Where are you going ?

"
said one of the

threshers.
" For a thresher a thresher to give a

handful of wheat to a cow, a cow to give a

drop of milk to a cat, a cat to chase a mouse,
a mouse to scratch butter, butter to rub to

the leg of a hound, a hound to hunt a deer, a

deer to swim water, water to wet a stone, a

stone to whet an axe, an axe to cut a rod, a

rod to trounce Murrougha Beg for eating all

my strawberries."

"We won't give you one handful of wheat,"

says the thresher,
"

till you get us a cake of

bread from those women baking yonder."
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And he went for the bakers.
" Where are you going ?

"
says one of the

bakers.
" For a baker a baker to give me a cake

of bread for a thresher, a thresher to give me
a handful of wheat for a cow, a cow to give

me a drop of milk for a cat, a cat to chase a

mouse, a mouse to scratch butter, butter to

rub to the leg of a hound, a hound to hunt a

deer, a deer to swim water, water to wet a

stone, a stone to whet an axe, an axe to cut

a rod, a rod to trounce Murrougha Keg for

eating all my strawberries."
" We won't give you a cake of bread," said

the baker,
"

till you bring us three sievefuls

of water."

And he went for the sievefuls of water, but

there wasn't a drop that he would raise m
the sieve but would run out of it again.

The gray scaldrrow came that way.
" Put mud to it, put clay to it, and you will

bring in the water." says the gray scaldcrow.

He put mud to it. he put clay to it, he

filled the meshes of the sieve, and then

brought the three sievefuls of water to the

baker-women. The bakers gave the cake of

bread to the threshers, the threshers gave the

handful of wheat to the co\\s, the cows gave
the drop of milk to the cat, the cat chased

the mouse, the mouse scratched the butter,

the butter was rubbed on the leg of the hound,

the hound hunted the deer, the deer swam
the water, the water wetted the stone, the

stone whetted the axe, the axe cut the rod to

beat Murrougha I!eg for eating all the straw-

berries.

Murrougha More came back with the rod.

Murrougha Beg was gone. Sight or light of

him Murrougha More could not see. He was

gone home. Murrougha More went after

him. I who tell the tale went too.

We came to a river. They went by the

dangerous ford. I came by the slippery step-

ping-stones. They were drowned ; I came
safe to tell the tale.

This is a very popular legend all over Ire-

land, and may be heard in English in a good
many places where the old tongue has died

out. There are, of course, differences of

phrase in various versions of the story. In

the West of Ireland, the two brothers in the

legend are called Munnaher and Monnaher.
In the English version, familiar to me long

ago, a
" hone

"
was said for a "

stone," and a
"
pat of butter to rub to the leg of a hound

"

was "an ounce of butter to rub to his hough,"
or "

butter to limber the leg of a hound."

The " handful of wheat," in the Gaelic ver-

sions, is often
"
a wisp of wheaten straw."

The ending of the story, as given above, is

the usual Gaelic ending to all stories. In

Anglo-Irish there are several endings, usually
nonsensical. The common one is :

" So they put down the '

kittle
'

An' made '

lay,'
An' if they don't live happy

That we may."

Another ending, which is more nonsensical,

is this :

" So I had a little awl.
An' I stuck it in the wall,
An' that is all."

But one does not look for deep philosophy
in children's stories.

Gaelic versions of the legend have been

printed from the recitation of Gaelic-speak-

ing people by Dr. Hyde in his
" Book of

Story-Telling," and more recently by the

well-known scholar, Joseph H. Lloyd, in the

Gaelic Journal, the monthly organ of the

National Language movement.
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e i n-imteACc 1888. CA bpio)' tiAC

pun An bAtpe 'fAn mbLiAtbAin IHIA.

1 rsi'-Al 1888 CA THiilleoj; eile -Dtiillcos

t')obp(')n.\C. bpeAtnuimip uippi 1p milip

Aluinn AH 111 b.\p 'p.\V)Ail Ap pon HA cipe. 1p

loniTJA pAig-oniip mipneArhAil A tuic i gcuip
n.\ li(3ipeAtm i n '88. tuic piAt) JAII AH buAit)

K)'fcicpinc. ACc nuAip A ciocpAp IA IIA

biiAfOe, i l.\p ACAip, pimeiT) ip lucgAipe An

IAC, t)CApCAp AH upntnt;e ~] pilpeAjv AH t)6op

Ap pon n A IAOC 'p*vn IUM$ > ^S^T 'P^'i Am iiT)

IIA SAOippe ACA AJ TDpuiDim i n-Aici linn, b6i*

AOp 05 I1A Cipe Ag CAbAtpC CUpAp Ap l6Ab-

tAC.\ib T)eiTieAnA(iA nA ngAipgiTjeAC A tpoit)

AH cpoit) 111 Ait, Agtip AJ T)eAp5AX) Atmptn

lAppAC An cip-pAt)A 1 n-A jcpoititib.

1 From the Tuam News.

11i puil CUITJ T>A bpuil be6 p6p AjAiinn niop

peApp 'IIA AH muinnceAp A pgiob AH bAp leip,

An lAimjiu, 1 n-Aimpip beAnnuigCe HA tloTjlaj;-

i lAp peACA CpuAiT) Agup gAOite gAtpbe AH

Seimpi-6, CA A lAn T>Ap mumncip CAitce AtnAt

Ap CAOib An botAip, gAn ceAC op A gcionn 'n&

^peim bit) i n-A mbeAl. tlA buip pAlACA AJ

cinp T)o'n pgAnnAtl peo, -opong nA6 pe^pAC
CIA ACA Ap m6 A gcpAopAcc, A n-Ainbpiop, n&

A neAtii-CpoiTieAriilACC, ci piAT) Ag CAiteArii

Aimpipe, AJ ite
] AJ 61. "OfiAnAtin piAT> n

P.AOI Aiip6 Agup boCcAine^cc OAOine Ap

'nA bi piAT) p6m piAtti. tliop b'feApp lefl Aon

put) 'HA An cineAt) 6ipeAnnAC A rspiop AITIAC
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~o'Aon-buiU,e 6 AgAit) nA CAlrhAn. JTuAip ptAi>

A n-UAip p6m ;
b6tt> AtpugA* puipc Ann 50

T>A mbe^Ti .\

teip ATI

Anoip

'n-A DIAI* pin, Cimco 6ipeAnnAig

A Ieicps6il pux>, AS

5upt>Aoine copA T>eA5-<ipoit>eA<iA IAT>

i bpolAC. 1p r-'P 5An pptAnc
n-A gcpoiTie \A

-O fo. 1f

cijeAftnAi c^trhAn pein.

ocoit ^5 r\A cigeAfnAitb if

triAfv Cputuig
UA ti6AtAige.

ACA forhAinn. CA
nA ti6ijteAtin Ag -out AJ\ AgArt Cum

t>UAit>e, guAtA Le gUAtAinn. tTlA f?AnAim fiAT)

oiUf pop T>A CeiLe, ni bAoglAC oflifi ceipeATi.

1f nAttiAit) oumn -ouine AJ\ bit A tiSAnpATi

fjoilc eAT>pAinn. Hi pgAppAp finn 6 c6ile

corn PAT)A Af AC*\ An pimeAT) iit) Ag^inn Af Ap

ocip. t)A"6 Coip T)o JAC uiLe CeAtin AgAinn A

Com mAit le n-A AnAm jrein.

uiLe put) A Cuip-

1 gcuimne t)iiinn j;p <5ipe<\nnAig finn

5
Ap

muinncip Ap teit nA leigmir rior

CLuiCi mAite, HA fCAn-t)6AfA

m6p-m6p comjoigmip i n-Ap

TJceAngA p6m A CputuigeAf 50

gup cmeAt) Ap teit finn. t1i T>eACAip

6ipeAnnAig ctAonA 'pAgtiAiL bAf obAnn TJA

teiteiDib uite 50 L6ip A gniop

AH ngAeiiiLse ! "beAtipAii fIAD

5v\C utte put) A ttAineAf te liSipinn, inutiA

An pAicCeAf ACA oppA. 1f ctATiAipi

ifneAC IAT>. CuipcAnn fiAT) IAT> pern

AH mbAT) CeAt)iiA Leip AH Tjpeini eite,

p cuitleAnn piAt) An oioL CSATDIIA.

1f pupAft)A AitniujAt) IIA nx)AOine AC<\ Linn

tAp An opom5 ACA 1 n-Ap n-AgAit), ASup 'p i

obAip ACA leAgtA AiiiAci potiii gAC uile -Cuine,

ip m6p, AgAinn, oi-rheAp, gpAni Agup
A* A tAppAinj5c Ap Ap nAiitraib Agup
Ain ip AonoACc A (iocujAt)

pem.

50 n-6tpge Leip AH CAOib CCnp !

Sjpio&CA .MI Li oeiTJeAtiAr '88.
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l)AS All AtAH S. S. 11A CeA1ll')A1ll, S.1.
1

AKi, IIIIDO, AII

LA 1)e lili All IllApCA

cAife-AtiiAp, D'imfis po-

OipoAnn AC, psot AI pe

lonsAticAC Asup K'"P~

pAOsJAt po S pAOJ-jAt

niop peApp. DA lie put)

AII rAf Aip HeASAii SeAiiiAp UA CeApbAiLL S. 1.

DA i')iiitio o IIAC LionpAp AII Air D'PAS P'
1

pAt Alii Su IIOAPSAID, til A DOAIlpAp I 'tioilAD 5<)

bpAf. 1p I'OAS Dinne ASAinn iiApAb cot s

ceApr CIA AII Dk>sV>AiL DO i'iiip AII pip-toisiiin,

ASUp S tllc'lp-tilop DO 11 ^vM'DltSe, A V)Ap. 1li

pUtt 'plop ACT AS A CAtpDlb polll CIA All peAp V)i

Ann DA pipit'), Asup CIA AII AIIACAIP A V>Ain

Diimn to n-A bAp obAiin. CoiseAtilAp AH mo AD

po flop Ap Ap LoiseAtiiAp pom DA pspil'>niV),

A^UP Ap AtC A CUIpOAD AtllAl'", CA bOASAIl DO

tAefib i'i pom, ip AII Insh Monf/i/v.

KuS-^ 1 o i s(>iVf-v1
l
( DAILO AfA CLiAf, AII

beipc cLomne AS A AfAip i AS A tiiAtAip, (' pom
~\ DOApbpAfAlp CltO, ppOlllplAp, A CA1I1IC COtl'l

in Ait Leip pom beir i n-A pAgApc, Asup A

CAitteAD cuAipmi DA btiADAin 6 pom.

Cpi n-A iriACAip bi s^L ^'Sp Lc peAti-

nT)eipeAc' i b|Jopct\ipse, Asup
" D

nA tiT)oipeAC
"

'pAii IlliDo.

Upi n-A AtAip bA lie AII cAtAip UA C

peAp DeipiD, AS CBACC AniiAp s

D'Uib CoApbAitt o Cite.

Ap All AtAip COADI1A pO IlltlpCeAp pSOAt.

iriAf pAoit fv, ACc piiAip pi'- pern

ut)Acc eite 6'p teip ~t>6 gui^t) ^5 "0111110 eite

A PAJATJ AII AIC ; A^up AS goitteAt') T>O cogAjx

A CompiAip tug pe fUAp ATI -outAig A|\ An coip,c.

"jTuAip Ap n-ouine oroeAp Ap -oriip 1

CtuAHA 5Att'*rln ' S. 1., 1 s

Citte tK\p.A. UA|\ ("-ip
A Ci-AptTiA A

Aiinpm, cuAiT) pe ipceAC, 'p^n tvibtiAt)Ain 1853,

i fjCoiriicionot TopA. "O'eip AII AHIA pin, f'5"e

pr postinm 'PAII 1l<5nfi, Ajup 1 n-Aicib eite Ap

put) n A liCoppA, ni A tug CAOI tiiAit *rt Leif-

All v;CLA011AT) tAITOlp A tAlpbBAn fe 6 Clip

T)'postinni HA T)ceAn5AT!) A

1 From the Tnam A'i vs.

o'ii pnpn'iop -oe tiojitAitt nA
"' ln^x) AtiiAiti A

ACC, s mime, A scAtiAtiinA cingeArhtA.

ti-noit;, Oi AII t3eAptA ]
An tAfoeAti Aige 50

beA.cc, SAC cop i ACpAtin lonncA. DA.

nibAT) IIAIC cmse i peo, o'peAT>pAmuip A cup^

piop Ap AII gcAOi A pspiobAt) pe t)eAptA Oi A

riioTJ-pspiobCA T)ipeAc pimptnie putcriiAp..

l)iot) A obAip, pe Ap. bit ceAtigA 1 n-A mbeATJ

pr AS pspiobATi, 1 5ComtiAit)e bpiogriiAp

1 rAicneAiiiAc. 1 oceAnncA An ~OA

lit), t>i Aise AH JAerjitge, AII fpAinncip, AH

BA-OAiLip. An AttrnAitnp (beipe^nn An ceAngA-

T)oip CApsAiiiAit Max Miiller cputugATi Aip

pm), reAiisA n<\ bptennionnAC, An Sp-eigip

(65 i APPA), ASUP ni pint A piop AgAm CA

liieAt)
"

ip
"

eite.

)i cuiriine longAncAC Aise. "OA rnbeAt)

TDjxeAp corhpAit) Aige teTiuine Ap ni ppeipeArii-

Ait, cinriiiieoCA'6 pe Ap bpig AH corhpAit) PAOI

ceAnn bLiATiAtiCA 'n-A TitAiT!) pin.

le -oerteAnAise, T)'ionnpAtg pe 50 T>iit-

P.ACCAC ceAnsA nA lli'npe, i T)e t>Af.p An

CpAOCAlp po pUApAITlAp ttA tlAltC T)eAttpACA A

cuipeAT) AniAC mp AII Lyceum, Aitc Ap A

n-AicneocAt) -Dinne Ap bit tops & tAirfie.

Ili luotiAtin ip mop-cuiT) T)'6ipeAnnAi5ib

teiJeAiincA, ni pAib pe AinbpiopAC i T>ceAnsAfc

nA i ticpeACAp A tipe 6utcAip. Hi puit 'piop

AgAm CAP pogtuim pe An ^Aetntse, ACC CA

'piop ASATTI sup pogtuirn pe 50 mAit i. CuAtAni

pmn 50 |\AIO pe te psAtAtfi 1 ocig A Uipt>

pern t njAittirh ; ASUP mA oi, ip -oeApbCA nAC

A t)ume cotti cpiiATiCsAc ip T)o fti pe
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Aon pAilUse 'r&n SCAOI pAp-ttiAit puAip pe

Annpm le SAetiilge -o'posluitn.

t)A pocAlAC Tiumn-ne molAt) A tADAipc no'n

ACA 6 n-A peAnn 1 nlpipleAbAp tu\

" HA hAriiApcA CleApACA."

t)A ni miA i n-Ap TjceAnsAiil nA liAtfiApcA ;

o'pAS An C-UST>AP An peAn-cApAti 7 tin Ail pe

AtriAC botAp -66 pem. AS bpeit, T>O peip A eolAip,

Ap Ap mbAp-OACc AppA, bA lie A tne.Ap (>\5up tu\i\

peAt) fe bA|\AtriAiL lontiieApDA A t^\

50 Opuit An 5^e^ l!-5e pioj-poileAifm.Mi

le |U\t>, pitrteACC ITIAJV T>O

HA gpeige, Aefciolur, eupipi-oep -\ eiLe,

) piLi* mopA nA S^srAirAfi, SeACppe^pe, lonpon

-j
eiLe. 1p cptu\g ~nS]\ p6AT> pr -ouL i Bp.vo AJV

An mboc^p A CeAp pe Atiu\C, A^tip tu\C Bptu\m

f6 6 pom AOinneAC le II-A le\ntfiAin.

l,e hAifAn meiT) T)O pgpiob pe pc'-m i ngAet')-

6 i n-eA5<\p. (i tilpi pie.\5v\j\ tu\

, uninp. 11-14)
"
Ue<\5J>p5 lAtA,"

"CeAgApS Uiog," 1
"
tomse.\p HI AC nllipnit;"

le nocAi Agtip SAC ni eile A CuippcAT') polAp

AJA nA peAn-oibt\eACAitt fo.

Sgpiob pe, mAf\ AH gceATMiA, mop-cuit) A|\

5Ae-6ilse t mt)eAplA. Hi mop le

peiT)ip Aon pspibeAnn 'pAgt'Mil A

i n-Aici le n-A AlCA Ap
"
lAotitiB Oipin

"
7 Ap

nA "
SgeAlCAit) ]TtAnnAiX)eACCA."

An CAn TIO pspiobAi
1

) nA liAilc peo, tM An

JAetnlge i SAC ni A t>Ain leiti pAOi neArii-

futm ] T)i-rheAp niop m6 pem tu\ bA JtiAtAC.

CAT) Cuise fin ? An cpAt OTJ tM nette HUA T)A

mtinAt) T)'AOp 65 t1A Cipe, 'DO pelp ptAgAlCA

nA "
sCeipcniusATb fneAt)onAC," Asup ceipc-

eile
;

fti ceAnstACA coiscpiCe -OA

1fC6A(i ASUp T)i tTIOlAf). 11i pAlt)

cip-gpATiACA Ap K\ppAi-6 A rheAp

AIC 'pAgtiAil T)O teAngAit) 1 t>o UcpeACAp HA

ti(5ipeAnti. 'OiulCA'6 Aon AIC T>O cAbAipc
o6ib i pgoileAntiAitt nA hCipeAiin. "O'eipig

puACAti 1 meAps nA n-oroe Ap AJ\ liiAppAf)

A tnmiAt). Cpe AinOpiop ceAp piAU HAC

pAit) Aon ni 'pAii n5^ef>ilse Ap tVpu A ti-Aini-

peAp A CAircAtii leip. UA A Vipiiprfmp Ap
AH inncinn c'u''AT)tiA pop ;

ACc niA c,\, ip niAp

geAll Ap IK'sp ir-ISGATJAp II A llAllC peo. ACC

CAirpm AH be^SAii A CuipeAp pin in i .scuip HA

5^ei')ilse V>eic buitjeAC T>e'n v\CAip UA CeAp-
OAlll pAOi I1A pAlpeApAlt) AlllK' p(M).

Le T)ei"6eAnAi5e, ciceAp sup rpeip; pe >;AC

u lie ni Ap pogUnm teAtiSAn IIA Hinpe. LCAII

pe s coiceeAiin t)A obAip Ap pon >o pAit'j A

Cporte AS SAOAX no lepAT)A. |.\\oi fieipeAt),

1YI Ape 1nn>e, niA|\ A-ouDpAtnAp riiAp, CAP r-ip Deir

Ag ObAip Ap peAT) All lAC 1 leADAplAlltl elgll)

tAinic cinneAp obAtin Aip, Agup Ap eis't 1 puAip

pe AIT olA xieiTjeAiiAC pul A bpuAip pe bAp.

At>eip A CAipt>e o'Aitnig e so nibA PSACAII

pASAipc e
; un'iAl, pnnplitje, niACAiirA : pen'*

le CAC eile, t)iAn Aip pem AriiAiii.

l)eAmiACC T)e le II-A Aiuvm !

NOTES.

t)A]\iitirAcr. a barony
Coimttonol iop t\, Society of Jesus.

licpeACA|-, literature.

CiiijeAriuvil, provincial.

Cir-j-MiiAil, famous.

CIUIATJOJAC, industrious.

bA)(T)ACC,
= pilfoeicc, poetry.

An ceipcmuJAii meAi')oiiAc. the Interraediate_Examin-

ation.

LeAliAjdAiin, library.

SgAcin, mirror, model.



IV.

tnrm

f.uiL T>uine Ap An noriuvn

Af jeipe TieApcAf ponfie

50 LA eipge AtnAC, LA A

mbeiT) put) eigin Af AII

mbeALAC coicceAnn Le

pjicpnc Aige, n,\ niALpAC

gcoLAipoe. p'>AC tTK\p bpeAtnuigeAiin ft
1 AH

AH fpi''ip *An oitfce poiifi AH LA mrtp ; niAp

fe neApc Aguf Aipt) HA jAOite, -j

HA n^ALL ; -\ eipigeAnn T><5cAf -j "oeAg-

tUAipim fAOi'n Aimpp 50 IIA^VO 'n-A uc'-c.

Cuip 1 gCAf j;o nr>iiipt;*'Ann fe 'fAn onbce

(n\A CoDtAnn p'
1

Ap top Ap bit), triAp fAitCAnn

f6 A OLoigeAtin AWA^ Ap AH bpjintienij; Ag

ArhApc Apif. tli tei^eAnn p'' i n-6AT)6(-Af

rn.\ gtA^Ann AH L>\ T)ub bAgApnAc"- pein.

tAfAnn An riiAiT>eAn j;oy;eAt5l6pA<'-,

p An T)ApA tA "oe'n t)eAtCAine CAtt-

t6imeAnn SAC Cponbe 05 JTAOI nA

pjfAlb, Agllf tlA(i UlAt T)'(''lp1^t'Ann flAT) ?

CuipeAtm PATJ oppA 50 liAipeAC, ct'n!)OAnn fiAT)

5Ati moilt cpe obAip HA niAitane
; AlpAnn fIAT>

An teAT) ppoinn 50 tjeippeAC ; Aguf Annpn

CAgAnn An C-AIH te cpiALl.

1p mAp fo tpiAtt tuCc nA fgoite AgAtnn-ne

Ap F.\T) An riiAit>eAn bpeAg ut).

AtnAC 50 rn6pt)ALA(i, teAtAT)A<i, -j Ap n-

ceOit 1 n-Ap scionn, 50 pope An

lApAinn, i, 'n-6ir Aipoip CAicneAriiAig, cuipeATl

-piof j,o cpAtAriiAil pnn AJ An mbAiLe beAj;

ACA 'n-A Unge AJ coif Oinn 6AT>Aip.

^\5 out fiuvf 50 bApp nA t)mne, bi TDAilcini

OJA An bAiLe portiAinn i 'n-Ap nT)''it). 'S e An

ce6t A tug Unn IAT> meAttAnn f6 An c6ip-

Cuige i gcorfinAiTbe. CpAitpi* An

Af LeifjeAriitA A Curo fAL t)e nuAtp

cLumeAnn f6 pope be6t)AC nA ttpiobAi.

tltlAlp blOTTlAp Ag OlbplUgAt) Ap

1'UAr An cnoc, niop b'p5it>ip tiom

Ap An rn6fo T)e gniorhAptAib
A ConnAic r* te n-A Linn.

1 From the Tuam News.

nA LAOIC A ^LAOTiAnn A Ainm t

5cuitfme TJi'nnn ConcobAp, CucuLAinn, jTionn,

"OiApniAiT), Oipn Aguf m6pAn eiLe, Corii

If bCAg pnnfgfiAL T)A bpuiL AgAinn 1

maeAncAp iompAt) AP t)inn 6AtAip ; Aguf if

trnmc A nioLAT) A fgiAfh Ajuf A hAiLneACc i

LAO1 AgUf fgfiAL, 1 pAt) 1 pAnn.

AgUf 11A c6AT)tA bLlATlAtt CAp 6lf go pAlb

HA LAOit fo tUAf if An gcpeitX connAic t)mn

6AT)Aip Ap nA LoCLAnnAC Ap CLuAm CAipb tiof ,

Aome AH CeAfCA UT> A cuipeAt) oeipeAt) Le

n-A scuinAf i n6ipmn. ConnAic fi Aplf fe6LCA
IIA SCI'-AT) foiteAC SAgfAnnAC Ag CCACC PAOI

T>poc-piAt)Ap 50 hAt-CLiAt ; connAtc fi

cionnAf niAp pug HA J^'LL Ap An cip tApc;

ClOnnAf ITlAp rilApbt11$ flAT), fLAT) f1AT>, gOIT)

fiAT) Af 6AT)An p6mpA. ConnAic p An cip f.A

fniACC opoc-TbLi^eA* A bi p6it) Leif An fAitbbip,
ou\n Ap An tnbocc. "OLiJte A tug CBAXI nA

botcc A cAiteAtfi AniAC Af A 5cuit> jreApAtnn

f5A1* Ajuf -O'FAS An cip 'n-A fAfAC, Le

mAp beAt) fi 6 ceApc.

SmuAince 5pAm<)A IATJ fo Ap LA fuiLc -j

AoibneAfA. Cinpimif tiAinn IA"O. CogpAnn An

ortCAf Lmn 50 bpiiL An LA Ag CCACC, Aguf 50
fe Anoif AgAmn beAgnAC ;

An LA A

An cip feo tApc bpeAcuiJte Le cigte

cLutrhApA ceAp'OAi'Dte i CALriiAf6te, -j LioncA

Le copAnn HA hoibpe Ajuf JAipe CAttcpom

cpoit)te gAn CAf . tluAip A tuicf.eAf fin AtriAC,

50 pAib murone Ann Le n-A peifcmc !

AS p^ACAmc mAp fo t)Am Ap An CAOib Af

giLe T>e'n cuif, pAinig finn bApp nA t)mne.

t)i An cAOfoe Ag cuiLLeA* 'n-A L^n-mAfA

beAgnAC, T gAOt bpcAg bpioSriAp Ag CCACC

Anoip, AJ lomCtip fL^ince Aguf poLLAncAif

cugAinn. t)i An c-AriiApc A bi fince pomAinn

Ap nA f.eiceAiLib Af tieife T>A bjTAgtAp i

nSipinn ; -\, 50 t>eimin, if beAg ACA beipeAf

bApp Aip. CtiAn ALuinn AtA CLiAt, "Oun tAOg-

Aipe (Ap A tcu5tAp Anoif t)AiLe An THog, ACC

b'eApp <^ An fCAn-Ainm?); cnoic 7 fLeibce
1
lornAT)m Ait.
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AtA CLiAt f dU ftlAncAin
;
An CACAip pein

OioTXAfi uiLe 'n-A Luige op Ap gcorhAtp. Ap
tAoib nA cipe bi mACAipi HA Lipe AIC tApg-

AriiAiL i SeAnCAp AppAi* nA ti6ipeAnn ; Agup

TTlAg topeAg, AIC riiop eile pAT> 6 i II-A bpinL

AH itij\ Af peApp 'pAn C1 F- At1 An tAoib eiLe,

An p.Aippge geAt g^ipeAC, Aguf rs^'^e uipjM

Annfo i Annput) A tuic 6 nA neAllCAtft 6AT)-

cjvomA A t>i Ag fnAm i n-Aipt>e. CAtnAU. beAg
<5 tuAi* CAipbeAnAt) tiumn An pion-GAlL A

nCAinic TlAorh PA-OPAIJ 1 ocip AS ccAtc 50

ti6ipmn An TJAPA tiuAip "tod.

puApAmAp pule i CAicneArii m6\\ Ap t)App

nA t)mne ; puApArriAp, mAp An 5c6At>nA,

geAp sopCAriiAil.
"
CeAn,\m,'' bi nA

cpionT>A Ag pAt) "teAtiAm. CA tipuil AH

cOcAipe i A CuiT> CtiAb ?
"

t)popctngeAmAp

opAinn n6 50 T)CAn5AniAp -oo'n AIC A pAit> An

ite T An c-6L Le bett -oeAncA, -j ip obAnn An

bpeiteArtinAp puAip piAt) UAtnn : nA bAC Leip.

t)i CAinc T cogAmc Ap bun Ap peA* itAipe An

Ctuig eiLe
; Agup, le n'Ot, bi AH cpeAn--oeoC

pottAin, An piop-tnpge, AgAinn. CAT> T>ubAipc

pile gAn Ainm 1

"
TluAi-beACc CuAniA" c.\

6 pom !

"
t)iot> AS SAC -ounie

A t)eoC pein 'n-A gloine,

Ap utpge nA cpumne
tli CAbAppAinn-pe pigmn.''

l,e ceAt) An pileA*, ni X)6i Liom 50 pAib p6

piArii 1 n-eApt>Ait> ruse, Ap tupAp niAp po, IA

nieipb bpotAUAC, n6 ni beA* p6 Ag cAmeA*
An uipge.

CAP eip t)umn p6i-6ceAC teip An bppoinn

CApAniAp ptAp oo'n b6tAp lApAinn ; peoUvo A

bAiLe pinn 50 tifeApgAni ; pAngAmAp An AptJ-

PSOiL ptAn poLLAin; Agup CtnpeAmAp An cpAt-
n<5nA ipceAC Le ce<3l Agtip ptAmp

SAC -oiiine AgAinn, mion
-j mCp,

piAp Le CAicneArfi Ap Ap TicupAp 50 t)mn

6AT)Aip, niAp Ap LA CAitce 50 hAoibinn; Agiip

CAitce 50 CAipbeAC pop, niA'p piop T)o'n

S..\otAp piop, gAn cLuirhte peAl,

pin pjolAipe m ALL."

NOTES

t^iji^e AtiiAc, excursion.

gLAfAi'), to dawn.

Aop ceoil, band. Compare *\oj' 05.

SuLc -

.Aoiftneap- CAicne^m, etc., pleasure

ti, i ne,\riu\in.

1889.



V.

Comu\Cc."

Aoitmn."]4

V).\mc T)e,

A|\

lonnrA

1 lii peo AII (VAT) uAip A PACAP
Ainm AII

"
CpAoibin

"
op

cionn p5pibinne i n^Aei')-

ilge. 1p p'Ati-CApA f> ii i tin

50 liuiLe e. 0>cc Aiiotp,

ni mi AH ro AiiipAti A beip-

eAtin pe '61111111, ACC cpmn-

pj;t'-ALrA bpeAJ bpiogriiAp ^Ae'Dil^e, 1

At) pCAtl-COtilAf CLeAfAC.

.eAl'iAp t)e'n LeireiT) po "o'uipeApbA

50 mop. 5 f)C\ po ip AtiiLAn') T)O bioxi

Ouro bA riit'i T)Ap LeAl'ipAib JjAi'tMljjc, pog-

50 Tit'iiiiin, ACC piop-T)('ACAip Le Lt''ij-

Anoip CA LeAbAp AgAinn A peAT>pAp

A LeijeAt) J;AII A Ooc.

1 n^-^GTjiL^e Vunn

] Ap np6fiV) puLciiiAp.

) J^AC inLe (MpeAiniAC ppeip ~\ f 111111

AgtnillT) CpAl'C Ap CAIl'lbpib, plICAlV),

HA TiAomiV) niAtfe, -\ peAti-eAip-oiV)

eile Ap n-t")iy;e.

1p nimic riiAlAtn Ap t)AOine A>; pAjtKMl Lore i

poiriie peo, i titop b'longiiAX) pin, Tup b'AtinAtfi

Tjintie A geobAt) IAT> A leigeAf) cpiotA. UA AH

milleAti pin ctngce Aiioip AJ An OLLAtii T>e

liTt)e, Agup CAitpmuT) beit Ati-bui'oeAc'- -ne t)A

ITlAp All gCeATJIlA CA All LeAbAp piop-

Atin pein. Hi iu\ipeAC Linn-ne

AmtlAlL gup pAtlAtllAp PUAP 'll-Ap pintle JO T)Ci

CAp eip An o6-'6eA5 An ceAt) oit)ce piiApAtiiAp

bpeit AP AH LeAbAp.

T)A tToeAnAt) T>uine eile AH oipeAt> Ap pon
nA TTIurhAn Agup AC^ T)eAncA AJ

An LeAbAip po Ap pon pgeAlcA Conn-

beA-6 cpuinmugA-b pgeALcA AgAinn A

oo Cup gAn nAipe Le tiAip cogA
AII "OoriiAm totp nA "

it) AH peAp 6 ContiACcAtb i An

) UlAt) fgeAtcA A cipe pem
'

fo, 50 nipeAc
1

: nu\p tiionn ftAt) "DA n-mnfCACc

coif HA cemeATi Of6Ce JenfiptT), n6 Ap coppArii,

no Ap ceiLct). 1f Ap AH At)OAp ftn A ben!> fiAT)

roiii ufAineAC -oo'n riiumnctp ACA Ag poglutm

5Aex)it5e, oip t;eobAit) fiAT) lonncA gAe-Otlge

CCApC tiLAfCA.

IllOp CAOfJ All cOllAtt) All CObAp An C-Am

fO ACC All OlpeAT). CA 5P6AT3A mop TD6

fgeALCAib Le fAgoAiL 1 gConnAdcAtbprtf, Aguf

LeAtif.Ai-6 AII cOllAtfi 50 ctnnce T>A lAtti nA

SCpuminujAt) ]
T)A j^copujAt). T)eip fe 50

bpi;iL poinnc ACA peifj Aige ceAtiA
; Aguf tu\p

til Alt AI1 COttlAlple 1ATD "DO CAIpgfltl XIO 11A

pAipeApAib A c':Lot)-bUAiLeAf gAexiiLje?

1f oeACAip^^fi'^'tse'o'frAjbAit cto'b-biiAitce

50 ccApc. lllAp fin, CA AH teAbAp put) beAj;

tjAop ciiij; fgiLneACA ACC tf niAtt Af pu 6

AH UIAC. i T)A DfAgATi beipc no cptup le ceiLe

(''. ciocfAfj fe 50 heAT)cpom oppA. Cuigprnfo

niAp AII gcr'ATjnA i glACf. AtTunx) teit-fgeAt Le

copp-Locc A CAfpAp opAinn.

1 ii-eiiifeACc Leif HA f5eALcA. CA noCAi

piop-riiAice 1 mt)(">ApLA Ap ni no pocAL Ap btt

Af bCALAC T)0 bi 'fAn LeAbAp.

Se An SAOI lonuppAmtA 1TlAC CLtAbAtp,

CACA tpeAti Ap -oceAngAn, An -outne Ap Ap
cute copoAf HA noibpe.

1

CpuAg NAC bpuiL

cuiLLeAii peAp X)A Leiceit) !

Aipif oeipnifo 50 ocutLLeAnn An cOLLArii

Ap mbunieACAf niAp geALL Ap LeAttAp A

uigeAf Ap SAC utLe LeAbAp A cuipeAT)

50 T)C1 fO.

An niuilleAiin jCeatui, LiijtiApA, 1889.

'

nuAiji -oo t>i Cojan UA 5t"s"ltlA A
J>

ce*cc A bAiLe

cugAinn i e i ti-A cofipAti.tii tTlAC Ui Chl6if(An ClopAt),

peA|i eile tu5 Ati-con5HAm -oo'n ceAtigaiti, A

tiAip \ mbAite ACA CUiAi. 50 ntjeAiiAm DIA

Ajt A n-AnniAtitiAiB Aj



VI.

nltnle AmseA-otA eAsmug IIA rm-oe, ATI ti$OAtttiA

CCmiAS TDAC All V1lCA1$.'

HOIK t)o'n ce

T> A p T) 11 A L

T)A-pici"0

b L i A t) A n

A 5 u
i*

c u 1 1 -

LeAt) 6 pom
S IIA cije^jv-

"O'pr'AT) pu\T>

Ap All "0111110 iKK'C
"]

AHiAC A|\ ].v\"o. Higne

fiAT) H1A|\ TO A ttiAit Leo.
"
Ciop,

ciop !

" bA lie put) A n^LAOf),

tnUtIA bptlAlp )'U\T) A )V\ir.

Leif AH "oinne bocir AJ>

AII D6fcAi]\. Annfo i

oi A -ocoiL p.
em

CALifiAti.

6ipe p mo 1 iiOi)iinii, b'uAr-

An p5)MOp "oo

TTlit)e, toi|i i ttAp

pApAC. Aic Ap bit A ti5At>r,\

oo CipeA cigce "o,\ LeAg^ti, -t>.\

T>A n-oogA^), -|
HA

HA nv\itpeA(iA, i

HA pAipT)i AJ b.\itui5<\t) Leo

50 Cig HA nittocc no tA|i fAile,

ACC ni bA ti'ieApA'iiApin mle

rtiApttuij; AH c-ocpAp mop-CuiT)

ACA te tinn HA gopcA.

1p Annpm A "o'eipig ConiAp
TTlAC An ULCA1J; oi pe 'II-A

fAgApC 65 Att CpAt UT). CA p6

Anoip AJ\ r\A nGApbogAib Ap pine i n6ipitin.

ACc 6'n LA pm AnuAp "o'oibpig pe Ap pon nA

mboCc. ConnAic pe Le n-A fuiLe pem An

c-Anp6 i An LfiAn "oo tnmpeA"6 oppA, ] pspioft

pe 50 cp6An, cuniApAC, peApO 1 n-AAt"6 An

opeAtriA -oo tti ctontiCAC Leip An Anpo po. t)i

pe 1 5COrfinAi"6e Ap pAgbAiL 1 ocopAC A rhuinn-

1 From the Tuam Nen's.

REV. DK. Nui.rv (late Bisliop nl Mcath).

cipe, -]
AIC AP bit A mbioT) AII ce Ape

oeAiiArh, 116 mi-CeApc T>A CuniAt), niop cLip pe

pi Arii.

Tli pAib HA li6ipeAtniAig T>eAptriAT)A(i no

oiombunbeAC piArii "oe "6ume Ap bit A "

Ap pon Ap T>cipe. CA A pLiotc Aip.

oAome nA ttlnie, Agup T)Aoine eiLe pop, 1

A CeiLe AH 23AT) LA "o'Occ-iiii Le n-A
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meAf <*5u r onoip A CAifbeAnAt), rriAp A? peApp

o'peAt) fiAT) T>o'n GAfbog.
Do bi t)Aite An rfluittinn gCipp gteAfCA

AmAC Ap p6AbAf, T>eAf, Ag bpACACAlb Ap gAC

uite T>At. Ap SAC ftigtt) 1 botAp no Cpummg
Tuvoine nA cuAite ipceAC Ag T>eAnArh Ap An

A'p'o-Citt. Do pigneA* An cApT>-AippeAnn A

toipbipc i tAtAip An GAfbing T I'jobtnl rh6tp ;

Annpn cugAt) An cfeAnmtfip. T\-A t)eit> fin

tAimc IIA pip bA rheAfAtntA 6 gAC uite CeApt),

1 tAipgeAtiAp A gcuiT> T>iteAgpAi bponncAnAf,

Ag cup 1 gceitt com m6p if t)O bi meAf Aguf
ClOn ACA Ap A 11-AtAlp fplOpATJAtCA.

Do U\bAip AH cCAfbog Ag bpeit bint>eACAif

te6. D'AT)rfniig f6 50 tToeAjinA ft"- A oiceAll

fon TIA ntJAome tnbocc, 50 fAib ^UAt

Ain Aige Ap AH miceApc, An oipeAT) if

bl plAril, Agllf 5O ITO^AnAt) f6 COrflpAC U'lf,

A1C Ap bit A bpeiCJ-'CATi f("'
e. Clllp f6 1

gcuiriine tioitj nAC bp^A^opATi fo T>AT>A A

66AnArh munA mbr-At) AH congiiAtfi Agup An

rntpieAC puAtp fe i gcoriitiAi'Oe A n-A pobuL 1

f> n-A cun) fAgApc.

1 ineAfs HA nniLeAgpA A bi Aim cugAt) AIT

Ap AH jceAnn t>o bi fgpiobtA i 115 ^e<>-

. CpeiT>im pem jupAb i f COAT) uAip

til
' A T)6AfOlgeAT) Agllf A gleAfAT) T)iteA5pA

'n-Ap TJceAngAit) pem.
cic Atioi]' T>O cuAf)tTiAp 50 S^oiL HA mttpAtAp

rte ceAC bpeA^ mOp, A mbionn

Aj;uf ceitpe c6AT> niALpAC Ap fgoit

Ann. J.\\t;Ami fiAT) t)eA-poLuini 'f TIA

neitib gnAtAtiiLA, A^iif 'n-A pocAip fin,

CA ccAgAfg cpAibteAC, ce6L, Aguf An ~,Aet>-

itge T)A miinAt) Ann niAp cputuigeAt) An

tA lit). t)l T>ilCA5J\A ACA, 1 T)COfAC ; Atln-

fin gAb fiAT) TiAn A ptgneAt), roip ceOt Aguf

eite, te Ju\gAit> HA tiOCAfoe. AtiipAin eiLe,

cipeAriilA, speAtinriiApA, fpfiifeAiiiLA. 'S e T>O

cuippeAt) longAncAf ope, corn beAg, Ajuf 'n-A

fin, corn peApAriiAiL if bi nA niAtpAig

CA gut pip-bmn Ag cuiT) ACA
; 50

oeirhin, ni cuAlAf piAtti ponnAT)6ipi ni b'peApp

'nA betpc T)o'n AOf 65 SeAgAn UA hloLAinn

AH SAOitin tTlAC gAbAtin. Ace An ni T)o

Uom-fA bA Ii6 nA hArhpAin

"xXn Cpuic
"

Aguf
"
OgLAOC nA UAnn "

T>A

njAbAiL AJ ceAtpAp mAtpAC corn tiApT) te T>O

m6p AH pAf T An f6$, An ceAngA -biitCAif

o'peiceAL PAOI rheAf Ag An AOf 65 tuAf Annfo,
AIC nAC gcLoifpeA pocAt T>e'n ^AetiiLge 6

rhAiT)in 50 hoi-bee
; Aguf nAC m6p An onoip 6

oo'n bpAtAip AC<S 'gA munAt) com mAit.

Ap bpeAtnugAt) fiAp T>Am Ap An t,A Ap PATX,

ni mOp Uom A pAt) n<ip CAiteAf piAm IA Com

teif.

cpAtn6nA Apif bi An bAile Ap pAT) en

fete o TbpoiCeAT) 50 T)poiCeAT) if gAC uite

pumneOg bi coinnle, cpomn foiUfeACA, 16C-

pAinn, Aguf fOtAif eite Ap tAfAt), Aguf An

mumnceAp nAC bpuit T)'Aon-Cpeit)eArh tinn,

bioT)Ap Ag comdpcAf tmn CIA AgAinn Af mO A

A n-ApT)-meAf Ap An Afbog.
A Ap n-A bApAC bi peif Ceoit Ag tnnAib

A topeco -\
A gcuiT) geAppCAite fgoite;

DIA DorhnAig bi petf eite Ag pAipTjib nA Coip-

bipce, DIA tuAin bi peif Ce6it eite, feAC'Af

Aicib An TDomAin, 1 x>Ci HA mt)oCc An CCAT)

UAip, tTlAp AT)UbA1pC AT1 cGAfbOJ, A CotinAIC

fe AoibneAf n<3 gpeAtin 1 H-AIC T>A teiteiT).

t)A 6eAt;-Cpoi'6eAmAit An fmuAHieAt) T>O pigne
tuCc curiroAig nA mboCc, tuiAip CeAp fiAT) Aon

cpAtn<5nA CAicneAitiAC AtiiAin A tAbAipc no

boCcAib De, ACA gAn mfipAti -oe f6tAf 'fAn

cfAogAt fo. Anoif CA me i n-Aici te T>eipeAt)

mo fgeit, Aguf if T)<5CA gup PAT>A teAC CeAnA

e, A teigte6ip. tliop Coip t)Am gAn cpACc Ap
Aon cpAtnonA ArhAin eite T)O bi AgAmn. Do
cuipeAt) ceAC Ap bun, ni pint po-pAT>A 6 foin,

te Tjeif A tAbAtpc T>o CAitinib
-j

T>O rhnAib 6gA
HA liAice te mAipeACcAit CneAfCA A t>eAiiArh

t)6ib peiii. Anoif, comgbigeAnn An ceAC fo

fiiAf te fe cinn T)eAg Aguf piCe T>O rhnAib 6gA

Ag ObAlp
-AgUf gO T)Ci fO pUApATJAp CpACc

mAiC Ap A gcuiT) eAppArte. tTlAifeAt), if Ann-

fin bi An peif -oetpeAnnAC ; bA bpeAg teAC

An oipeAT) iro T)o'n AOf fig 'peiceAit Corn

T>eifeArhAit, CAOitjeArhAit ;
A gcpoit>te Com

tiCA-ocpom teif An Aep, Aguf IAT> Ag bpeit
1 ni cefoeAnn IA rAp<\inn Anoip "At f5(iio6cAft ] Letg-

*m HA ci(ie peo.

ni cumpeAij A Leiteit) pn ion5AncAf
eipnm Anoif, moti-BumeACAf te T)1A.

emneAC
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boCc Agur r^'^'Ft ^5"r * nGApbos tAgAC,

cip-gpATiAC ; Agur SUpAb 6 n-A gcnoniCib-

tAimc An pAnn ro o'AtnpA'n nA 1bite :

police -DAP tieAfboj, fAlice pu\t

bui-6e.iC.Mr te n-A n-AtAip fpiopAtjALcA

-oo Cmp pe lonncA 7 i n-A teAr.

tli puit Annro ACc A teAt, oip beAgAn t)e

'n-A -buMii po, 'oo fmDAil An cBArbos
T)o'n 6ArhAin. Ace ni beAS An meAD ro

te CAipbeAnAti 50 bpuit Aont>ACc TK\

imp mutnncip nA tTlnie, 65 Agur reAn >

SeAti 50 pail! <\if, T
T f"5 ^e ""* '"bile.

SAiiiAin, 1889.

VII.

LETTER ON SOME POINTS CONNECTED WITH THE IRISH LANGUAGE. 1

t)Aite nA

ConT)Ae

t)e tili t1ot)U\5, 1889.

te 5AC A nt>eifi An cAtAip
TTlAC Aot)A5^\in 'n-A Ucip UiACriiAip, leig OAIYI

rseAl beAg A mnreACc A tAirbe^npAr 50

bpuiL tn6p-CuiT) pocAt por s^t

CuAipim t>etC mbtiAiftnA 6 foin, T>O

pein Ag pogtuim nA 5Ae*''-5 t> ' n-Aic A

oeir rhAiC AgAm te n-A pogUum 50

riiAit, iot>An, ColAirtie tTltnge tliiATiAT).

t)Am 50 pAib cuiT) rhAit oo'n Aettse A

ACc CuAf6 tne rIAP c r' bLiATiiiA i tToiA

CeiLe 50 nApAinn. An CeAt) iiAip pt

ruAr te 40 pocAt nAC gcviAtAr piArii fiontie.

An T)ApA tiuAif , puA^Af An oipeAt) eite ^)ioV).

An cfeAr iAip, 1 gcAiteAtti coigtijeAp' ptu\t\Ar

30 pocAt nuA 50 niomtAn, -j 30 ceAtin eile A

A|\ n6p 11AP gnAtAC tiom.

CA me cinnce, niiAip A geAbAf in6 mil

Ann Apir, 50 bpuijbit) me ctntteATi. Anoip, ni

te SAC uite -6111116, 51* mAit AH

e, nA poctA neAm-gtiAtACA

Ap nA cinn snAtACA. Ctup 1

,
CAt)ume i oUiiAim A tAbAip AJI -oceAnsA

6utCAir 6 n-A CtiAbAn, AS tip CA r^ i n-Ann i

CeApAnn re 'n-At)iAni rm 50 bpuit

utte pocAt T>& tAbfiAnn re, A$ur cuitteAt)

mbeA* Aon cuisrmc Aise oppA, ir nA

ACc, -OAf nt)6is, ni pioj\

-ouine te poctA Ar beAtAC A C

1 From the Tuam News.

A Ceito, nioj\ mop 1)6 eotAr 1

A beit Aise 50 mAit AP An

ACA te pAgbAit i teAbpAtb Agur '

gur Aiinrm. nuAip A CtumeAtnv

re pocAt IIAC snACAC <r nA toAbp^ib peAT)Ann

pe oeAg-tuAipim A TieAnAm jup poc^t HUA e.

116 in A cogAt) -omne i njAittim Agup 50

nt)eApnA re tmipc 50 "Dun HA njAtt no AIC

eite ctumpni pe poctA AiinruTi IK\C gcuAtA pe

'pAti AIC Ap cogAt) e.

1r DBAS T>uine Atioip A bpuit ceACcAp rw'n

T)A T5eA^ f ^'5e - CeApTD ACA LC TjeAIKMn

m^p pin. CAitpeAp IIA poctA po A

Ati ttioitt, 116 belt) r ] AT> cAittre

opAirn. T3A gciupeAf) gAC uite -6ume IIA

poctA coimcigeACA TO ClumpcAt) pt'-,
-oo'ii

fjAipt-Ap ro, ir 'ooC.v 50 bpwtgbeAt) pe eotAp f

ciiAipim 615111 oppA <") HA teigteoipib. CA m6
cinnce 6'n Aicne ACA AgAm Ap -\n bpeAp-

eAgAip, 50
i

ocmbpv\'6 pe AIC beAg Agur pAitce

mop -6uinn. Agup te corAC A Cup A|. AH 115116

(cur mAit teAt n,v lioibpe), AS po beASAii

o'poctAiV) Ap rhAit tiom eotAp niop peApp

o'pAgbAit oppA.

T)O CApA,

eOA11 UA 51lAttmA.

Any information relative to the etymology,

etc., of the following words, or whether they

are used on the mainland, would be thank-

fully received. They were written down in

Inishmaan, Aran Islands, during September,

1889 :

SeAT)ugAt) nA cemeA'6= 'oeArugA
i

6, settling.
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CAmLAC., CAbLAC : gATi ciop 5An

tinpig = PSAnnpuig, frighten.
' Or is it

Lionnputg ?

LionpAC, matter in a sore. Or is it LionnpAC. ?

AC, slow, tedious.

iACAn, geoLpAcAn, a double-chin,

5eALLpA(5An, collar-hone.

ITopAp, means, ni pint popAp ope.

V)pAiy;tLl ;
AH peAp A]' mo UjiAiyjilt 'PAH c>p :

the richest man in the rojntry.

l)pAbAC : ni pmL bpAbAC opr : you lia\c

nothing to spare.

l)Apptnn5 : saving. 1p bApptnnjeAC AH

Dinne 6 : said of a thrifty person.

tK\ppmn5 pADpAiK,
1

is the name of a long,

rhymed prayer to St. Patrick.

I We have in East Breffni an old rhymed prayer called

the "
mhAjicAinn (or bhA|tCAimi) beAnnuijce

"
a prayer

which has added to it the usual promise of certain

rewards to those who recite it faithfully. I am- not sure
of the etymology of the word, but I take it to mean
"warrant" "the blessed warrant." I have met the
word with this meaning in a Cavan folk-song, In Anglo-
Irish the word is quite common, as, "he was a good
warrant to do that," meaning "you could depend on
him." A friend suggests that the word may be m Alcanna,
"in the Deisi phrase, A^tj^AnAiri mA|icAtinA, meditating;"
or nu\jir.\nin, life, living.

VIII.

V)lKYOA111 miA.'

'ol Af HA biiAii'ic

I Alii Alt') AI|M11 1111A,

A bliA'OAin filt 1 cAicre

AS mintinnp HA IH'tpOAiin

ASIIP CA All prA11-C.Oj;AD

Ap bun A.sAinn 1 scotii

15A1DC. A(T 1111)111 CA-

1111111) 1 11-AK'l l(' "OCIIXCAll)

11A rp<lT)A. J-Y'AC 11 A

'|\\n 1115; Deipc.MiiiAij;, nicALLrA AC A

biiAilcc ASAinn-nc. 5i" fiipJ'Ae pomAinn
.viiui' biiiU--] b>\mn!)

;in A|\ AH HAII'IAIT), Aj^uf r

e, *j
r\\ir<'Aiin p'

1

IJTCAC 'II-AJI

TIAItlgeAll, CU\n')eA111

TJA-fAObpAC, A^tlp rlOAj; pl11ll-;^('' AJXA r5tm)tT <V t"

Am AC A)\ PAD (".

CA pcoc AII CACApeiT'ice AH CAC T)eipeAiitiAC,

ip T)ocA. () 5AC utLe cPApt) ciceAp CAipx)e HA

li6ipeAiin A5 reAer 'II-A ni)j\oii5AiV) oAingne,
le pettoACA AII Co5Ai"6 A rongl'iAiL leir- AH

tninnncip ACA 'PAII mbeApnAir bAOjAiL. tliop

Lonnpuij; AH gp'Ati piAiii Ap AOHD^CC com mop
^Dip fiipeAiniACA ip cionn piiiiDiu.

tliop clip HA tiSipeAiitiAig Af bAile, pgAptA

Ap puu An i)orhAin, Ap AH peAH-cip piAiii. Ace

peAf piAD 50 litiApAl T)i 1 mbLiADHA. Aic Ap
bit i UpuiL fiipeAntiAj, tiAp no toip, TieAp

rf> 6 CuAit), CA PIAD mte 50 I6ip Ag cinmntugAi!)

Ap tip A mbpeite. CAmuiT) ceAti.^AiLce

1 From the Tuam News

e Lc C(Mle Ap nop iiAC pAbAtiiAp piAiii 50
net peo. I)A liiiAti Lc cpoiije tomAip "OAibip

Aj;up Si'At;Ain HlipceAt an LA po i)'peiceAiL :

V)("'AT) lUC^A'P 1 bp(')T) OppA 1111)111.

Le n-A Linn, bi pAoippe HA liOipeAiin

beAt) AipLmg on'xie. v\Cc burteACAp DO

D'imtij; AII oiTJce. TH'iipig DAoine SAJPAII ~\

COI1I1AIC plADpLAtMlADgpAine 1 |.tlAtA IDIp A DCip

pern i Oipinn. I.iop b'lAD bA CiontiCAC Letp AH

('A^coip A inmpeAD opAinn Aiinpo JAII 'piop

i)6iV). I)A cionncAC IAD 50 Deimni 'PAH m6AD

50 Deng piAD cpeiDOAtti Don Dpenn meALLcAiJ
T)O bt op A scionn. Ace mDiu 'p <" Ap mi An Le6

'II-A j;cpoiDtib ciiinugAt) LAII A DeAtiAtii 'pAti

eA?;coip po, com niAit ip Ap peiDip Doib. CA

pi AT) A5 lAppAID fLAbpAlt) 6pDA An gCAIIA AgUp
AII ceipc A cup cpApiiAtAp nA conncA 1 n-Aic

AII cpLAbpAit) uDAn cpom-neipci tiAheA5c6pA.

]-'eAC An pApneiLLeAC AII LA CCAHA Ap bopD

Letp All tlJLADpCOllAC ! 6AC. 6 Ag DUL

amceALL SAJPAII mAp b6AD Impipe Agup

Ap peAn-iiAniiDe AS comopcAp Le CeiLe Ag

PCACAIIIC CIA ACA Ap cuipge Agup Ap
mo A tAipbeAnAD on6ip Agup ApD-rheAp

DO !

Agup Anoip Ap n6p An bAipD AppA,
"
CpiALLAm

cimceALL HA PODLA." U6AnAm
HA ti6ipeAtin Agup cipimit) ArfiApc.

nuA
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eAt>6c.Ap CAicce Letp An nsAoit. CA eoTAp

AS nA 'OAOinib Anoip, if e<5l t><5tb A neApc

pem ASUP Utige A nAtfiAT). Ap gdC LAim t>ioc

cionn cu HA pip 45 bAiLius^v6 t sceAiin A

c6iLe, T>AOine nAC bpACtAp Ap

piAtti pom'le. T1<\ pip A bpml SAlpbupi

tJAlLpuAp
1

AS CAiceAtii pALACAip Leo, ip U\T) Ap

m6 rneAp Asup cion 1 n-Ap meAps. An LA PAOI

6eipeATl LeiseATj LliLLiAtn Ll,\ V)piAin Ap AH

bppiopiin i rijAiLlitt) ;
bi nA in i Ice AS PAIIACC

Leip AS AII nseACA, Agup tio-oLAic puvo A

bAiLe e. Ap V)Aile ACA CliAt CUAI-O pe 50

oijxeAC goCAifeAL 50 gCAitpeAX) fe LA lloTitA.q

Le tiAttvoeAfbo^ tTlop tu\ 111 urn AH, Aguf 50
)

f('' te n-Afi'nLe peui LAOIC riob|u\iT)

.- An LA ceADtiA bi v\ipT>eAfbop; l)AiLe

AtA CLiAt Ap ppoinn AJ AjUJriiAOp HA ('Af)VA(i ;

AI1 Cip-^pAt!) Agllf ATI CpAf)Af) LA 111 1 LAIlil.

ACc CAT) Cilice A VipinLniit) AS cpAcr Ap

OAoinib CAP T)Ainc fiLe Aguf y; A ^' t'lLc f)inne

Ap LAfATJ Ag AII cemn!) COATJMA; J;AC inl<> fiuinc

'll-A fA15T)H'l1p '['All SCl'lIf llAOliltA?

l)peAtniiij; ciniccALL HA cipe ; s" tnup-n'iop,

p6AC Ap fH)t>pA1T)-ApA1111 ASUP (Mpt) Ul'l 11A

OAome AS cup A n-Aic-dori.iiAn'ic, A n-eAppAn')c

A n-AntnAiniA pem i n^iiAip ]
i ^c-onn-

AJV poll T)AO1lie I1A(
S
, VipACATlAp pi Alii,

1 n-Aon Ate no Atn, 'PAH nJ^pt'MS HA 'PAH

1\6nii, 111 pActAp jiiAtii A niAcpAiiiLA. 1 si'ionn

piCeAt) t>LiAt>Aii bei-oniiT) AS bpt'ArnusAf) pu\p

Ap An Aitnpip po AjAinn numi, ASP bc"'imn) AS

piAp)\Aise tiinii pem, AStip AtiipAp -j lonsnAf'i

,
AII pAbAtTiAp i ntiipinn 50 Tieiiiiin

-j 50
, Le Linn nA LAOC mop po.

Agup Atioip i n-AAit) HA liAon-OACcA Agup
An neipc 1 HA cpoi'jACcA po CIA niAp ACA Ap

, SAlpbupi, l)ALLpUAp, HA cigeApiiAi

UP nA bpeASAipt ASUP HA cLAt)Aipi

eiLe A bAineAf Le6? CAIX> 50 pipinneAci i

n-AnCpuit bfiipce, buAiLce, meALLcA, psoiLce i

TT)AiT>ip Leip HA T)Aoine Ap rne^pA tiiob CA

ptA-o Ap A irotdeALL Anoip. CA A LA CAitce.

til pUlL UAtA, AC.C DiogALCAp T)'imipC Ap All

bpeAp nAC gcpoiriAnn piop PAOI n-A

J An j|teAnn e peo AJ &n ACAIJI eo^An :-

3
If iomi')A cop no cuip eijie -61 6 pom.

poinnc eiLe ACA HAS nueACAit) Ap A

5c6iLL 50 hiomLAn AS lAppAi* AH peip A t)eAn-

Atti le CAicneAtfi nA speine. ITlAp AT)eipceAp
" UA piAX) Ag coirhLinc Leip AH Aimpip bpeAg."

ITlAp pAgAnn HA LuCA An Long ACA i nsu^ip; ip

ACA cuiT> ACA T>A mDeALujAT!) pem 6'n

eiLe. CA piAt> AS LeigeAii oppA pem,
Le T>O toiL, s u l'-

> t') 1AT) P ("'"i piop-i-Aipt)e tu\

ocionnoncAi. SeApt) ACA IIACA, Ap T>CALAtii

pem A X)ioL Linn CALAtii A et/AtinoecAp Ap
LeAr-LuAC i sceAim beAjAm -oe bLiAfiAiicAib.

ACc CA piAT) i t)ceAiincAib Anoip. V)i AII

c-AtiApCAp PAOI n-Agcuro mume,\L s<> fcT peo,

ACC All LA CCAIIA IniAiL HA (NinOol'iAip "Oonn

AII pcoL 6 PAOI n-A sco r^'''- tltiAip bi AII

cLAt)Aipe po AS cup i sceiLL T>o'n TiotiiAii roiii

ciiieALcA pen!) tp Vii pe pem Lc II-A liiuniiicip

AII momieAT) ceAtmA Vii A cum (MilLi AS
CAitOAiii A pslAbAmce mboi'-c AIIIAC Ap AII

iiibof Ap T)Aome A IM 0111 biHTin.sfc pin 50

UTicApiiA pip AII cSippiAim p("-m c-pinnniiiSAT')

Aipsif) Lc n-A n-ASAif). til A CA piAT) tnlc niAp

AII bpeAp A feAp puAp le UvbAipc Ap A pon, ip

beAS ^ jeobAif) piAT) 6 (.'ipeAtinc.Aib.

Ip Se -MM ( 5 rs-M3 F'M* l)AllpiiAp -]
A

SpAiilAips spAineAiiiAiL Ap AII nibeAlAC.

Iliop eipis Leo s T)c> peo. Tii eipeocAiti Led

SO Tied. 5-v(i put) A beAiinuis piAT). ceip pe,

II'ICAC pe ; s A(i tiiLe put) A ciotnAin
)
A tiiALluis

pu\T), ciiAif) pe i bpeAbAp Ap bAlL.

pe.AC ConnpAf) HA T)t"iicce, AII CAOI Co^Ait),

Le oefOeAtiAise peAt
x
, AII connpAf) IHIA -

IICA I1A T)ClOtlllOllCAi.

|.'eA(i AII cuimpe Aipgit) A CAiceAf) i|-reA(i

'pAti CAipsit) Le pe peAcctiiAine, ptiAp Le

20,000 punnc. At)ubAipc An piLe g^eTieALAC,

LK\ DALAIS
"
cuiLe SAn cpAgA* SPAX) "Oe."

A PAT!) niAp AII gceATDnA gup cuiLe

cip-spAi*) n A li6ipeAtm. 11i

50 bpmL mioponn i tneApbALL Ap

t)ALLpl1A1p. () COpAfc I1A CpOT)A tli pAlb

An cSAOippe Com SAP T>uinn ; CA pi AS

pmiseAt) opAinn IITOIU, ASP AS slAotiAC,

opAinn ceAftc Ap ASAIT!) CAtnAiLUn be^s eiLe.

SocpoCtAp 50 LuAt ceipc IIA CALrii<!n, poc-

poCtAp ceipc rii6p nA pein-piAgLA. JAII tiioilL

Annpm CAipbeAnpAp m<5p-pAit>bpeAp Ap T)cipe,
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lonnrhAf ACA Anotf i bpoLAC 'fAn 5CP^ -*5ur ' n -At*

f.AOi'n gcpe, if nA LoCAib, nA hAibmb, nA

cuAncAib, i LAriiAit) eLifce LATOpe, Ajtif

1 n-mncLCACCAlb g^ApA COptAttlLA f.6Ap 1 bAn

nA ti6ipeAnn.

Hi riof t>Ciinn CAT) c^ i m)An T>AP T)Cip i

. -Aont)A(ic, rmpneAC,
AH beAlAC Cum bUAi-6e.

An IA tieipeanAC -oe'n

iAt>Ain, '89.

VOCABULARY.

mifuMJ HA T>uit6e, National League.

A bLiA*nA.

bun t gCAf Ap bit, i nAt

oe AJ JAC uile t>tnne AgAinn.
"
gunimif, cpensmir, 'p 6A*,

mif." Jui-Cmif, OIJA if nAorhtA AH

, 6m eipeOCAit) Leif AH j;ceAj\c

coriipAC Ap An CAOI (JojAixi, Plan of Campaign.
Conmuvo CorAncA nA oCiononcAi, Tenants Defence

5:0 brinL cult)
Association.

I'"
1

lonniiiAf, riches.

O]ionj;, a band of people.

peiceACA AH COJAI-O, "the sinews of war," i.e.. An

A|i bojiT>, AJI pjionin, dining wilh.

"6eoit). CpO1T>nlif, niAp An gCOATJUA ; T)lilf- ro-olA, old name for Ireland.

An cip-5pAT!>A lotlAinn f.em ~\ 5tIAnlAT5 SfAitieAmAil, hateful horde, abominable crew.

IX.

UA t1A

I.

O A|1A nH)|i,

11,\(' rnillic l

T)o pnu.Mii

lilnp,

oiiitnorn HA i

1'ifvc fo, cpi b

(") f'Olll, T)(l tplAltAf,

LA, ,6 CeAjicLAp HA

Jllifjo fioj- 50 5 Al1-'

Lnti ; Agup A]' fin,

mAiTun A|V ti-A

r'MA 5

AP AIC Af

gConnAtCAib. l")tii AH fpetp gLAn, AH g

AS fpALpA* 50 LAIT)1p AgUf COtp itlAlt

reineAt) Atioip, AH rhAiTMii

pn TTIA|\ CttAiTj md Ap bopT) Cathrach

na dTreabli AH bATj-gAile beAg A beipeAf
OAome AJ ofiAiiAtii Aeip Anonn ')' Am\LL

LoC t-upgAin.- An LA bpeAg UTI, bi

m6p TJAome Ag ceAfic AHIAC uippe, if IAT)

UlLe 5L6AfCA AtTIAC If An 6AT)Afc T)O b'feApp
oo bi ACU. Ap mbeit Tiiiinn 50 L6ip focpuijte

50 comp<5pt)AC, x>o

1 From ItiirleABAji nA gAeTnlge, Vol. III., nn. 31 and 32,

(1889), and Vol. IV., nn. 35 and 36, (1900).
2 SeAti-Aitim cuAin OA

finn -oo'n -OOJA, Letg An

tLUAf-fgOlLCeAC A1fU, AJUf flit)

i i n-A beALAC, Ap -ocuf 50 mALL, ACc, T)O.

peip mAp bi fi AS pAgbAiL fiubAiL uippe f.6m,

An rAtAlU i n-A riiAC
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AS cniALL ni bA mine AH AHAinn, A$uf AS

;pA5b.AtL fte6 CubAin 1 bpAT> 'n-A -oiAit).

AH peAt> cAtriAiLL, b'eiseAn -ouinn bete fAfOA

teif An AttiApc AH gAC Aon CAOib. -oeAf bi

cnuic AH CtAip AS fnoiCeAtfiAin AniAC 50

CeAnn t)6ipne ;' Aguf 6 CUAI-O bi COIIA-

An A jiAJtt An "OA t)inn "OeAS
2

cnuic eite "OuicCe SeotiAis" AS fiipge

!fUAf i bpAt> AH Cut nA CAttfiAti ifLe coif

TAW5e A1C AP b'pei-oin titin HA bAiLce

;5CAtA 'peicpnc Annfo Asuf Antif iiT), Asuf SAC

uile tiAiLe ACA AS cup A pniii-oe ueACAig if

An Aen- AH peAt) psACAitn, ni pAitt -OA-OA Le

-peicpnc AH AgAit). Ace pAoi -6etpeAt) ConnAic

bAinn cnoc AHAnn AS ce^cc Aniof A)'

A pAiHH5e . *suf t)A Le6n fin, TJAH

Tit)0is, te SAC uile Ce^nsA AH bont) A din AH

toosAti, AS CUH nr, A5 cAinc, ^sup AS ceifc-

musAii pAOi'n AIC dim A HAGAHIAH AS -out.

CA Atnm nA n-oite^n TJA Uidt) 50 n6-'il|n|c .

^AHAOH, AH nA pAip6AHAift nA bLiAtiAncA fo.

AH A fon pn p6m, if beAS An c-e6LAf ACA Ag

H4 - 1f -ArtiLA bi jrtinnion nA n-OAOine

AH An gCathair im' ^OCAIH An LA UT>

fiAt> gup tt'AifceAC An AIC AHA ASUJ*

t>f fiAT) ctnnce 50 bpeicp-oif nit)te Af beAtAC

mnce
;

ACC CAiHif fin, nion b'peAfAC uvo

btAf AH bit eite. "O'p.eAT>f.A A cLoifcm, Ann-

fo if AntifUT), coHH-^ume A tus CUAIHC AH

AHAinn notrhe, AStif e AS fniom AITIAC fseAlcA

n-ionsAncAC AH An AIC f.em, AH mumnciH "A

n-oiLeAn. A n-iotncun, A n-6AT)AC, A

A xiceAnsA Asuf SAC uite HUT> eiLe, b

oo bAin teO.

ACc Anoif, biomAH pem fAt-jAH te

50 H-*ib CHI hoitCAin Ann T)eAtui5te 6 Con-OAe

An CLAIH, f> n-A ceite A$uf COHAITIAHA Le

funt>Ai SAHbA CHit) A H'teAnn An pAiHHSe 'n-A

fHut LAfoiH- AH An t^im CLi ConnAic finn

1nif-lAHCAin ASUf feAn-CAifLeAn LH t>HiAin

AH A bAHH ; ^suf 1nif-meA*oin A T>A bun

rii6HA Asuf A hoCc mbAiLce beASA tuAf
i n-Aint>e ; PADA AnuAf UACA fin bi An bnut b<Sn A

o'innif -ouinn 50 HAib An fuisccAn AS bnifeAt)

An LA bHCAS pn p6m. ACc bi rnuiT>-ne AS

AH AHAinn rhoin "oo bt AH ASAI* 50
1 Black head. * The Twelve Pins. The Joyce country.

PATQA -oe

CnocAib AH n-A nsHeAmugAt) T)A CeiLe, Asuf
bAiLe 116 txi AS bun SAC cntnc. HI AH fin -oe,

AS SAbAiL CAH AH cis-foLuif, cneAbAmAH AH
mbeALAC ifceAC 1 SCUAII CiLLe TlonAin. CiLL

Gn-OA Af Ainm oo'n bAiLe beAS AHfA AH tAOib

ceAf An CuAin. 1 meAfs HA miLce nAorh -oo

Coriinuis 1 "nApAinn nA TlAorii
"

if An cfCAn-

AimpH, bA he ent)A A H"5 b^HP "AorhtACcA

Aguf CHion-OACCA, A$uf if uAi-6 puAip CiLL

eiiTDA An c-Ainm. ACc ACnuiseAim HA tiAini-

feAHA ! An LA HTOIU, CA cuittine GIITDA LeAt-

poLuiste AS cuifhne CoLuim CiLLe, ApfcoL
mOH AH IAHCAIH ; A$uf ni lii CiLL CITOA Af
ceAT)-bAiLe An^nn, ACc CiLL UoiiAin, bAiLe TX>

b'Aj\uf T)o tiAom 615111 n AC eoL tjuinn AOH \\u-o

AIH ACc A Ain rn. If Cum CALAIT") AH bAile t)eiH-

e^nnAig fo T)o bi pnn AS feoLAt) Anoif.

t)i fe 'n-A triocH'A'SA'b An UAIH pn, A$uf -oo

limiifeA-o Tiiiinn iu\C bpuisbimif xuL ifceAC
oo'n CALAT!), ACc 50 scAtcpimif T>uL Cum cine

if HA cuHAigib, bAiD fimpLnie HA nAH
6AC. T)eALbuigceAH AH cupAC A|\ n6f

pAT)A CtlltlAinS, ACC 1 I1-A1C 11A 11-CAfnA A

HA scLAH, CA A LAII Ln'iHAC no fLAC CAoL, As

CAtiAbAf nn AnAiHC ceAHH^A CCAIIUCA tApc
A. "An n-e 50 gcAitpi* mifex)uL Cum cijie

ACA pn ?
"

-a'piApHuig beAn

bi moHAH TJAOine eiLe 11AC i

A iTOoitmc. ACc b'eiseAii -01111111 T)iiL Cum
A5ur ' SCUHAC, pneipn ;

ni HAib AOH cfLijge

eiLe Cuise. 1f cuifse bi A piop pn AS nA

liAHAinnisib 'nA A5Ainn-ne, Asuf AnbALL cAtmc

A LAn CUHAC AtiiAC 'n-AH scomne ; timCeALL

An foiteAC AH SAC Aon CAOib
;

lonncA s hAipeAC, PAICCAC ; Asup

6if beASAin ppeAb -oe HA mAiT)ib-HAmA,

An CALAfh CHUAI*. AH muLLAC HA ceibe

pnn pein i LAH A LAHI -OAome

1 n-6At)AC bAn, -oo bi AS LAbAinc 50 CApA ACc

50 binn (T>AH Liom-fA) i n^Ae'OiLse, Asuf AS

CAiHSfin -ouinn Le n-A sceAntiAC, pAinpucAnle,

HAitneAC, PHAOC, Asuf eAHHAnie eiLe IIA

hAice.

1 n-AenTJig Le beASAn oAome eiLe, H'S"6

me mo beALAC, OIAH if P^AHH o'p6AtAf ,
.AtriAC

An meALL pAifti A$uf x)uine mon bi cim-
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oppAinn, Agup ciiA-oniAp puap An bAile, IIA

orpine fo -o'Ap -ocio-6l.AC.v6. Hi f.uil 1 gCill
TloiiAin ACC AOH cppATO CAm AII'IAHI, T>eAiiCA

oe tigtib beAgA tiA n-iApgAipi. N' FulL

o' poipgeAiiCAib niAite Ann ACC ceAC nu.\

luce p.Aipe AH cuAin, T>A tit; Aot-oeACCA, ceAC

AH cpetpUnig, Agup ceACAin beAg plACCitiAp

AII ArAp ItliceAl 11 A DonncATiA, cpeA-ouit)e

Agup CAJ\A PA iKVpAinneAC.

UAP I'M]' nit'- pein A pertceAc Ap AH imnnncip
T)O bi Ag tit-AnAtii HitigAnCAip ne IIA coirhtigit'i,

X)O V)UAlLeAf All t)(")CAH A S^V)A)' CpiT) All OlteAl'.

Jo coicccAiin, nt V)ionn ^Cc IIAIJ\ no firt ACA f<)

A tAgA)' A)l All mbAT)-gAllf g() lH\tUAtnil ;
ACC

niAiT)i|i tioni-]\\, Vii me Ag bpAit \j\ cpi IK'I

CCACAlp TIC feACCttlAltllV) A (iAICCAttl AtlllfO,

j
bi me ceAptA AiilAii AJ\ longAtiCAif dflAtln

o'peH'i'inr Agup A clnipcin A]- e^-o^n fuL A

tipiLLpinn. v\|> AH ATDftAp pin, Vnu\iteAp AH

go Dun <\ongup.\, COATJ iongAncAp
CeitieAiin ATI bocAp po ptu\p *\gup piop, C

cnocAiV), cpi gLeAiinr.Ml'i ; pAgV)Atin cO l)AiLe

beAg Aiioip Ap -oo lAiiii x>eip, ApipAirooOioc-

oig. TllAp po gADAtin ci'i t<\pmop-CuiT) T)e'n

AOII t')Aite

tA\\ t

5opr HA g(\\pALl, -]c. ; Agup niA CxMLLip ATI

c-eolApipinniAC T>eACAip te -oeAiiAm), ge6b-
AI-O ru Arii AJC AplXvile iiASeAOcT)CeAmpuU,
Agup tlun jAUlA pem, AH bAiLe -oeipif) i

nApAinn ifioip, Ap An c^oib 6 CUAIT!).

Ap gAC Aon rAoib-oe'n botAp ni pint T>AT>A

ACc LeACpACA, cpe^gA, inoU\in, cLoCA beAgA
ip m6pA te PAT> -oo pAt)Aipc. Copp-Aic, go
tjeimin, ip peiDip *mc buAile beAg bi-oeAC

'peicpinc A Dpuil A glAipeACc <jg peApAiii Am A6

go tiAotbinn t meApg TIA scloC-AoilltAt ; ACr

ip beAg, JTA-OA 6 ceiLe, HA bAiLt iipA po. CAbAp-
PAI<) ci'ipA-oeApA.niAp AH gceAT)HA, gobpint
AH C-OlLeAll Ap AI1CAOIV) tlAp Atl-A|VT), 'll-A AlU

rhoip rhilLng opcionn HA pAippge ; Agup go

n-iptigeAiin pe pop le pAiiAit) ni beAgAii ip

beAgAii, A<ir Ag cuicim go tiobAiin Atinpo ip

Annpiit) i pioCc ipgobptiiLpecomtpom Leip
ATI cpAig Ap AH CAOib toip. AVt)eip Uicc IIA

pogUiniA go PAID -dpA poUngte Ag IIA conn-
CAtt) iu\ip (AT tip, SAH AriipAf, cipp ftigini pop

Ap bAppAib IIA gcnoc Ap Aip-oe), Agup T>O

niAp bi nA tiuipgi Ag cuicim go n-oeApiiA pi AT)

comiiAfoe cpi huAipe, gAti cuicim ni bA 1110 go
ceAllll bLlATJAIICA, Agup gltpv\b 1AT) IIA llAlLLCe

po, A CimiTD rpJT) AH oiLeAn, AIC Ap Comnuig
AH pAippge, Agup Ap geApp pi AHIAC Agup Ap
i-Air pi AH e\\ppAig CpiiAiT). |De ACA, CA TJA

AiLL A|>T)A ctiAp Ap AH oiLeAii, Agup ceAini eiLe

Ap CpOC'Af) op ClOntl IIA CpAgA tOlp.

l)en'> Aiiuvpc AgAC Ap IIA conncAib Agup Ap
AH cpAig po o cup go -oeipeAt) t>o piubAil, oip
ni pint C|\AIIII IIA AOII t')AC eiLe iT)ip AH mbocAp
Agup iAT). |?ApgAf) no poicni ni pint Aim

;

Agu]* ,\ pLioc'T pm ope, belt) ATI gpuvn Ag

ppAlpAK'i AtlllAp opc gAll CpOCAIpe Ap p.AT> T)O

piul'iLc'iroe. ("uipim i gCAp gup Ag piubAt A

V>e Ap cu, Agup ni Ag cioniAinc, nuvp geALL Ap
n AC t'>puiL ACC cpi CAppA i iiApAitin.

l)en' cti Ag ceAiniAT') le "Dun AongupA
peApcA, Agup cAirpip AH botAp peiT) A tpeig-

CAI1, Agup THll ptIAp Ag pCpeApAT)6lpeACC
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nA cpeASAib, no 50 bpmjbip cu pein Ap bApp

nA liAtLLe moipe.
. AS po an AiLL, i mbeAL iu\ nApAmneAC.

riiop b'peroip Le nemneAC, nuvp niAit n6 oLc

e, 5 AII fCAt) A oeAHArii Antifo, Agtif

j Ap An AitiApc ionsAncA(i CA PAOI

n-A fuiLib. SiAp Of A cottiAip fineAini AH

Anonn 50 li AmeipiocA. CUAIXI, i n-miioLL

ceotiAC nA fpeipe, Cionn fe 11<'iriip.mn pis-

fLiAb Conn ACC. -oeAp peicpi'o pe cntnc

CUATJmtlrilAtl, ASUf fAt)A, pAt)A fi()f, CeAllll

Sopm SLetbe t)peAtiT>Ain 1 gCiApptifOe. Asuf
CA TIAIC t nfchptnn tnLe Af pt'App 'HA i po Leip

An SpiAii 'peicpmc AS t>uL PAOI t An meAt) po

1 n-Aimpip ciuin. Tll-Vf Ainifip gApb i,b("'it') AH

LAIT>IP fAOi bput if ppioc, AS celvec

'll-A pASAlb p1At)A11ie ASUf T)A bplfCAlf)

"50 rotjAc, cojitnAc, cpom,"

AJV bun HA liAiLLe, cetcpe COAT> rpoig tiop

UAIt).

Ace AII ceAt) UAip t)o bpeAtnuij; miff o'n

AiLL fo V>i AII Aimpip ciuin, meipb ; AH ^Aippse

com pLeAniAtn Asup com t)eALLpA(i Le PSACAII ;

T)tnne cOip 'II-A fui'oe 50 focAip Ap

: nA tUMLLe miLLcise po AS SAbAiL etpg

Le Line HAp ttiAit Liom A pAt) com fAt>A ip bi

re-

Ap po, cipip Dun AongupA cope

rh6p t)tib, CAmALL UAIC. CAicpip

piubAL Anonn cuisegoliAipeAC, Agtip

tii m6it>e nAt mbeni cu AS t)eApcAt'>

ptop pue 6 Am 50 hAiri ; Aguf AS

cuimniusA'6,b'pei
i

oip, Ap AnscompAt)
A cuip SeACppeApe i mbeAL t)inne

eigin,

Ip tuAimneAi: bpeAtnuJAX) UAIC corii p.At>A

2.

Do petp An OLLAirh pecpie, ip <"

Dun AongupA An puigeALL if mop-OA
t)A bpuiL' PAH Aipt) tiAp t>e'ti 66pAip
6 Aimpip HA bpASAnAC. CApe punSce
1 n-x\ic mopt>A, 50 tiAipite, 1 n-iotiAt)

piop-poiLeAmnAC tio oun AipTOpiog .

Le'p miAii muip A$up cip CApe-cim-
cioLL A cup PAOI pmACC ip p6ipneApc.

Ap bpeAtnugA'D Ap HA bALLAib po, eiceALLAnn

Ap sctnmne pu\p 50 nAtmpip nA inumncipe

mi-ASttiApAise ut), HA pp V)oLs, A 6615 AH

min mop po. 11i pniACc Agup poipneApe A

teAfCUIS UAtA, ACC fLAIHlgAt) ASUf
t)A "bioL cpiiAige u\t) s t>fApbtA. i

pi At) 50 liCipinn (CIA 'p b\\p IAT>, ni'L

vc), bAttieATiAp i o'n

pomp A mure. Do p'M]

CAinic conn eiLe t>c tJAonub Astif

pLAtreAf t'ipeAiiii t)iol') Apip. i"poit)

peApAtiiAiL, sporte ; ACC bpipeAfi CAC CAp eip

CAtA OppA, ASUf "OO fSplOfpAITie All CpOAb JO

Leip nui HA nibeAT'i 50 bpiiApATiAp CUAIICA ASUP
oiLfAitl ContiACC. niAp Aic-coiiniAn'ie, o OiLioLL

-All V)eipC UTl AP A

50

t)A scitiT) ccAtinpopc 50 liApAinn, A

DAp I1A CACpACA
'

IllOpA A Cimit) A11I1

All LA I11T)H1. AfCA fill, -O'peAT) pi At) t)Ub-

fLAn A CAbAipc PAOI n-A tiAimt)iV), ASH)' puL A

pcpiocAit>ip t)6ib, toiLspit)ip IATI pein Agtip

A n-AtiACpA ip AII bfAippse A bi AS pit tiop

pur A.

AS fo niAp AiiiApCAiin Dun AonsiifA. 1

5CpOlt)e All t)tinA CA l)ALLA fACAtllAlL, ^O CpOIS

Ap Aipt) ASiiptJeiC scinn Ap LeiteAt). 1p AtiiLA

AC4 An bALLA po ASUP t)eAiiAtri cpiiiiA CApAiLt

_i

C|ioip i j^Cil/L RotiAin i ^ctnmne An ACAJI TMlip UA "OonncAt'jA.

iAX) 6 ceA|ir, Aj;up tii

O'Com|iAn')e, jVi'isii asms Bfasa, LeAtJAji III. e. UA 5.



RELigUES OF O'GROWNEY.

Alp, Agup b6At Aft CpUt>A Ap fAObAp tlA tlAltte

mtttcige At>ubAipc tn6. t)AttA m<5p eite

'II-A C|rt> cimciott Ap An gc^AT)- ceAnn,

ceAnn eite tApc Aip fin Apip. Agup niop

te6p te6 An meATj pm pem, gAn ppeici

pATJA CtOC A Cup 'n-A peApAttl Ap An

CAOib Atnuig Tje'n cpeAp bAttA. i iTOAit teip

An ngeACA.
<3'n tTibAlL beAg pApgAttiAit 1 gceApctAp nA

m bAttA ni feicpeA 6Anput> Ate An ppip Agup
nA conncA. Ace CA cetmeAtinA no pcAigpe

A5 -OUt pt1Ap 50 CAfA11 Ap All JCeAT) bAttA ;

oiincA HA bfeAf rnt)ot5, ceAinptntt AJUJ* ITIAIII-

ifCfieAtiA HA SeAti-tlAorh, Ajup tu\ bAitce beAgA
ACA Ann HTOUI.

Ap -pe^t) HA 5C6AT)tA btiA*An t>t An c-Ainm

mCptiAtAC "AfA HA T"K\orii
"

A)\ nA

totnA fo. t)A ni 6ipe fotAf HA

c Aguf poSttiim t)iAt)A ; bA lii A^A
nA h6ipeAnn p6m. Aguf 00 tAtAip,

m cuirime c6AT)-nAoiii ,\\\ t)Cipe, Op,

in<.\ptAntiAC 1 n^fAinn, tli tuonsiiA* pn, 6ip

iHiAtji A V)pOAtnuiy;oAj' An cApAinneAC 'n-A

ttmO.iott, Cionn ye if SAC tnte C'Aj\t)A

niitite A CuipeAf i tneAbAip T'K'I An cpAt
A pAlb A OlteAII DiitCAiy Ag TJCAttpAt!) te

cpiont)A T)O togAt) n.\ SeAn-TlAoitii Aice

te n-A gciuT) Apup A Cup Ap bun ! Sin ceAfn-

putt OeAtiAin, An AIC iy -pottAfAige Ajup,

""fAn Am CCA-OHA, if uAigtuge -OA bpuigteA
1 nApAinn. Hi freAt)pA cuitiiniugAf) AJ\ .\ic

oo b'pCApp te hupnuige Agup niACcruvO A

Ti6AnAttl 1 bpAT) O bUAI'bpeAt) All CpAOJAlt. Ill

CotttpeAt) niop tn6 nA ctngeAp no fetpeAp
'

ceAtnputt beAg pein. Cttt 6tiT)A, ppeipm,

bun AII Cnuic 66At)nA, mAp Ap CottinuiJ,

f>, ent)A Agup Cotum Citte. "OeipteAp 50
*A teAmputt

1

o6A5 1 n-Aice Citte CnxjA,

tuic tAtfi An AmA 50 cpom oppA, Cotn

Agup Ap An gctoigteAC A bi Ann, CA 80

btiAtAn 6 fom. Tliop pA 6 tuAi*, $e6bAf6
cu tflAinipcip CiApAin 'n-A tuige 50 ctutriiAp

coip TIA CPA$A bige AIC A duippCAt) i gcuiriine

"buic poctA pteA* fiigin A pgpiob 50 hAtumn

* mt)6AptA :

"
1f piop tAm tmn

ITlAp A mbpipeAnn cumn

50 piAp 'p 50 pArh Ap An ngAineArh

1p ni tfinieAnn cop,

1f ni puit gtdp TIA ctoy

1p An uAigneAp UT), 50 t)ceiim-pe Ann."

tli gAn A*bAp tjo gpAtiuig nA peAn-nAoirh

ApA UAigneAC. fuApATJAp innce An pUAimneAp
A tAttnig te6. TIUAtp CUIpCAt) T)'pAtAlb Ap
Cotum Citte ApA -o'pASbAit Agup -out teip 50
nAtbAin, nocc f6 A cumA i nnAn. Ag po *A

pAnn Ap
" OC ! ip ciAn, on ip ciAn

Uom cuipeA* 6 ApAinn tiAp,

5o piA ptoj TTIonAig AmAC

Ap loncuib nA nAtbAnAC.

ApA SpiAn, 6n ApA SpiAn,

nio ceAn tuigeAp innce CiAp :

1onAnn beit -po gut A ctoig

T)o neAC, ip beit 1 bpoCpuig."
'

tTlA terteAnn cii Ag corhpAt) teip nA peAn-
DAOine ctumpit) cu pgeAtcA T>O (5icinc pop

Ap Cotum Citte, Ap A miopbAitcib Agup A

pAltieA-OOIpeACC. LeAt-bCAtAC tUAp Ap All

gcnoc A beipeAp pApgA* -oo Citt 6n-oA CAip-

beAnAnn piAt) CAriinAC up mAp A mbio* AinjeAt

(niA'p piop no'ii pgeAt) AJ ppAip-oeoipeAcc te

Cotum, A5iip*cu5CAp CApAn An Aingit Ap AII

mbAtt pop.

tiop PAOI HA SeAcc TtCeAmpAttAib, -oo

cpummgeAt) nAoim Ajup bAn-nAOtrh ApAnn te

cftite cimciott tl. t)peACAtn (A "o'^Ag A Aimn

Ap Ap"o-bpeACAtn Annpo i gContJAe HA tTlitie)

te nott>eAp T>'p.AjbAit UAI* i n-6AtAt)Ain TIA

nAorh. Iligne An c-ottArii pecpie -OAiffteAtb

rh<5p Ap An pcoit ut> Tl. t)peAc4m, ACC niL

'pop AjAm p.6m CA bpuit fi te peicpinc Anoip.

tucc cuAtpce 50 hionnT>uAtt te bpeAt-

m*)
'

Rijne Aubrey de Vere An t>An

Farewell to Aran Isle, farewell !

I steer for Hy ; my heart is sore

The breakers burst, the billows swell

'Twixt Aran Isle and Alba's shore.

O Aran, Sun of all the west!

My heart in thee its grave has found.

He walks in regions of the blest,

The man that bears thy church-bell sound.

E. O'G.



AKA tiAotn

p ttlAinifcip CiApAin. T1i peitnp A

pAt> CIA ACA i feo n<5 CeAtnpAll CAonfigm
1 n1nif-iAptAip, AH popgAinc Af t)eife.

'SAn 8<"J AOif, CAtt CopniAC tlAotiitA tTlAC

CuilionriAin, Afbog, pi, Aguf pile, feAl

geApp 1 nApAimi ; Agf Ap ii-nnceACC t>6,

pigne re Aitpif AP Cotum Cille, otp nocc fe

A AitrheAl 1 bpiliT>eACC. Gtfc te II-A tiT>eip

re:
''

AipeAtti gAinnfi Aguf gpAti,

AipeAtti HA peAlCAn tiAC puAill,

-Afe An ceAtpAriiAT) pe CAoib

Aipirh nAOtii 1 nApAtnn pUAip.
1 '

Cpeit>eAnn tnumnceAp Ap^nn 50 T)Ain5eAn,

OionstfiAtCA, 50 bpuiL fu\X) pern \5iH' A t>puil

ACA PAOI Connifce Aipicc ns. n-AingeAL Agm'
HA nAorh A ttpml A 5Ctii|ip i n- v\ ^co-olAT) 'n-A

SuL A rgApVAt) leip AH rreAii-Aitnpp if coip

T)Am A pAti 50 pAit) v\p>\ 'n-A IIAIC-CAICI j;e riioip

Ag LutC TtJOlCA pOT)A, rt'O 11-) blOCAltCl', "JC.,

pAO1 Ciil, gAtl AOT1 CfpAlt tlO CAIll A ViOl

o|\pA. Hi eite. Oiot) cogA^O buAii Ap bun imp

ttluinnceAp j-'LAitbeApCAij; Agup Siol ml)piAin

pAOi feilt) nA n-oileAti. 1p ionniA CAt pnit-

ceAC A bpifeAt!) te Linn HA mbluvOAti ut), Agm"
b'AiiiGeit AII t)ioALCAf o'nnpeA'6 HA tiAim-oe

Ap A Ceite SAC uiLe iu\ip A J

O'^ASV>AT!) |'IAT> CAOI

Ciiige. ^-'AOI TieipeAT) glAoit) opeAin ACA Ap HA

SAgfAHACAtt) Ag lAppAlt) CAtl>pA(i, AgUf pUAlp

]'IAT) A pAlb pAT) A5 lAppAlt), AJJtlp CUltleAT), ('lip

ni t)eAt\iiA HA congAiicOipi IUIA fCAt) 50

tAiti HA lioiLeAin 'n-A scuniAfpein. 1 n-Aimpip

CpotmnU, coigeA* AH CAifleAii A peicteAp AJ;

CiU BII-OA.

Do ctiipeAt) T>ei)% CA bliAt)Ain no t>6 6

foin, Ap fomnc t>e iu\ ouncAiG Agvif nA ceAtn-

pALLAib A bi A5 out 1 1615 ; niunA mb6At> AII

iAn A bi T>A jcotigbAit Le ceite, TJO

) CUTO ACA i bpAT) poirhe pn, ACC

Atioif -oe bApp AH teAftngte piuvpATDAp, mAip-

pit) 50 ceAtin fgAtAttti eite.

1f lonrbA AIC A bpuiL ceAllA Aguf ceAm-

puilt T)e'n cfAiriAit fo triAp AH fin6L Ap

bUACAtp riA coinnle, AJ cup 1 gceitL T)uinn 50

fVAlb CpefOeArfl AgUp CfAbAt) Ap lAJVVft UAlp,

50 b|:uilfo Atioip Ap ptibAl. Tli mAp fin

o'ApAinn. 1 teAbAit) AII tii6it> AIC tiAoititA A bi

mnce '^" CfeAn-Aimpip, ni peicceAp Anoif ACC

cpi feip6iL boccA, ceAnii ACA if SAC
ACC ciceAp 50 bpuiL cpet-oeAtti A?;uf
cotii beo bpiogttiAp, Agup t)' f6A~o PAT) A belt

pi Arii.

,Ap AII bpAitce i mbeAl AH cj'eipeil, Agtir

Ap 11 A fsontifAib niA^ciiAipT) cpuinmJeAnn
muinnceAp nA n-oilCAn 1 j;ceAnn A cC'ile JAC
uite 'OotiinAC Aguf LA p.\oipe, ponii AH Aip-

tvionn Aguf 'II-A t>iAit). 5 ppmneAc, if AIC,

Aoibinn A bt'it AJ AttiApc oppA 'II-A Lingo Ap
AII bpfiAp no 'II-A p3A|V\tii 'II-A bpAtnnil), A$

VAgbAlL AJUf Ag CAbAlpC nA IHIAITJOACCA. CAlt-

eAllll t'lAT) UlLe CAT)AC TDO'll CfeopC CeATJIlA,

11 AC mop ; if boAg AII cfiiini A cuipeAnn fiAX)

If I1A tlOfAlb 1111 A. 'S e 111 Af A1fT)lgo fAOl

II-A gcufo eAT)Aigo, n A pAmpi"iUAit)e no HA

bpogA A CAireAnn PAT), Agiif A -fteAtiAiin I^IATJ

pein Af cpoiccAiin bo, CAiipAC, cApALL, A|\\L

110 JAbAp.

1f AII cfoipeAL pein, i n-miceACC AII

Aiypmn, biomi lomcup HA miAcnne TIIAT'JA

oiAVioiT)eAc ; A^iif PAOI AHI AII (''oifpeAgCA,

bpifeAiin A n-upningre AIIIAC niAp cp<'ni.\n

ifeAl. CAJ\ oif AII Aippinn, cipit) ci'i pomiic
T)6 11A feAn-T)A()111lV) A,^ CAbAlpC CltpAlf I]

1 All

cfeipeAL Aj;uf Ag HA fCAH-roAnipAlLAib Agiif

IIA coibpeACAiV) beAtnnngce ; CUIT> cite t)iol') Ag
CAinc Ap 5 AC uiLe ni pAOi Luige IIA gpeino, Ag

tllAtAlpC fgl'ML Ap fg6AL OlLC, AgUf Ag pAlt)-

eATxnpeACC go gpinn Ap AH AHI Le ceAcr. An

c-AOf og, ppeifin, bit) Leo pom, Ag niAgA-u, Ag

rS'5. -vSur -V5 miipc OeApc niAp Af giiAtAC

T)oib.

If IIA rpi lioiLeAHAib r,'\ _>,ooo Tnnne Ap

PAT).' T)e bun At) CoiiAtiiApA A bpupn'iop, ni A

cputtngteAp Leij^ IIA fLoinnci Af pAippnge,

O'pUMCbCApCAlg, O'J-'ACApCAlg, O'COIlgAlA,

tTlAC ConpAOi, -jc. T)AOine pAT)A U'ltriiApA IAT),

gAti bLAf -oe Leifge no fpA-OAiiCACC IOHIICA.

"O At Alii All, flACCtilAp IAT), t11A|\ All gCfeADIIA,

ACC 6 tAplA gO bpllll pi All IIA gAOlte AgUf 11 A

gpeme oppA go Leip, CA fnuAti oppA nio)
%

ouibe 'IIA tn Ap Af giiAtAC 1 nSipinn ; T>'peicpeA

1 CA 1691 "oAoine i

troAOine," 1901.

nA rjit oiLeAiu\ib TJO
jieiji

"
Ai



KELIQUES OF O'GROVVNEV.

t)Aome Ann torn out), bAileAC, Le tnuinncip HA

tieAt>Aitte. "OeipceAp 50 Bpuit bpAon t>'pint

HA SpAinne ip IIA tu\oimb pAOi J-jAillirti, ^sup

if pupuptM fin A Cpeit>eAtfi.

Cib6 tfiigeAf OeAtA pecpie te Scocf,

SeobAit) f6 cuAipips AP ApAinn Asuf Ap A

riunnncip mAp biot>Ap AH CSATJ uAip (imp

pecpie ditne oppA ; Asuf, tnA'f p6foip Tiinnn

SA6 title ni A Lei^miT) Antifin A Cpeit>eArii, bA

pApptAp Ap cAt Arii i ApA An cp.\t lit). Hi

6eApAt>-pA J;AC A tiDubAipc AH cOttArii coip

A>; niolAt) t>eisbe.Af muinncipe ApAtin, ACc

peAt>CAp A PAT!) te pipinne pop, 5; up t>AOine

SU\n-cpA05AtACA, neAtii-upCrti'oeACA, piAtA,

ptAiteAtiitA 1AT). Si AT> Af boiCce i nieAfs

tiAmboCc,
1 A6c Ap A fon fin (nci T>A bpij fin,

b'feroip), ni pint AOII t)()icc,\ttACc lonncA.

11i tiieAfAim y;o Bpuitit) Cotii fimptirte Atioif

Aj;uf tti ft AD te tinn perpie, ACc ni pint |~K\T)

Af,\C Ap CoptAib ,\n C]\\o?;,\iL. O

1f T)AOllie niACAUCA, Cll'ltn, CCAHtlfA,

IATJ
;
ACC ni nionsAiirAC AH ni r, Aj;uf pint cc

I1A lljAt'tXWl Av; ptf C|\i tl-A vJClltfleAlinA,

>;o n-eiptgeAnn AcpAiin A?,III^ fCA|\V)Af beA^ Ap

UAIplO 1T)lp Cotilllpf A11A, ITIAp S ( '>vtt A|\ ttpAT)-

j^Ail bo A?;ii]^ AfAt, bptfeAt) bAtlA. no friot,-

t')Ait fiiApAit; eile. r.\ put) eite A gpeAin-

int;c,\f j;o tituc TJA Oeilo KVO, 'f e fin, AH

C-L-ATDAp-pOfAT) CAlffCAp A fie.MlAtll AC>\. "OS

IJApp fin, niAp AII >ceAWi,\, ni ceiT)*Aiin AH

CvXpAinneAC y;o IIAIC Ap bit Ap put) HA n-oiteAii

IIAC JJCAfCAp U'lf A ClIlT) COtCCAtAp, COl-

fOtfOAp, A.sllf (iAlpTH> SAOll 1li()f putt)l' AtllAC.

.)

UA tnuinnceAp ApAiin bocc. JAC inle

ttliATJAin, i tubeAt AII CfAtiipAit), ceiT')eAiin AII

fgeAt AtDAC 50 bpUlt All jOpCA If I1A

lioiteAnAitJ Apif. Hi 1nony;iiATJ fin. CA HA

DAOtne A5 CAObATJ teif ATI bpAippge, Aguf CA

copAtj n<\ fAippje com liAtpuij;ceAC teif AII

ni eite, nit steAf ceApc A

ACA, n& tioncA, HA bAitj -jc. CuipeAnn
A nt)OpU$AtinA fUApACA AI11AC Af A gCUIt)

if minic A 6Mte<\nn fu\t)

pAippje, oniCeAnnA SApbA
'tli hiAT) mumnce4|i <\|iAnti n,\ -DAoine ip boicce oi
uiL i n6ijiinn T)o tacAiji, -oo pei|i mo

, jAn Aon Ope^c A tiiApbATJ. UAip
eite, b'peitnp, bei^i gAbAit ITIAIC A\\ An u\f5,

Agup nu\pui$e..\nn fiAt) CUITJ rhAit. Ap
tTiAit)in, CipiTb cii ApAt AI cige AJ t)ut fiof
TJO'n CtAt>AC, ClfBAn 1T1(5p Ap CpOCAt) Ap 5AC AO11

CAob t>e'n cfpAtAp, Agup e 45 ceAftc A bdite

Aguf An t>A cifeAn tAii t)'iAf5. CAitceAp Ap
AII uptAp 'n-A 5CAp-> tonnpAC idt) ; gUncAp,
ciopmingceAp AS up fAittceAp Annpm U\T> te

llAgAITJ An IllApgAlX). ACC fill All put) ! CA

bpuit ,\n niApSAt) ? T)A tribeA* lAp^ AH

CfAOgAlt AJAC, AJUf 5AI1 fAgbAlt AgAC Ap e

'TJJOt, CIA All SAp t)UICe ? tli pUlt AOII 111AP5AT>

ACC i njAittitii, Ajup ni pint AOII cpAcc Ap AII

tAfs fAittce Atitifin ; niAp fo, CAicpe^p A Tiiot

Ap pip-beASAti AII r-iAfs A nt>eACAit> tu\

DAOtne boCcA 1 sconcAbAipc Ap A fon. Oip

niop n'lop tiom A PAX') so S cu1 PeAnn fiAt) HA

cupAis; Am AC Asiif ni 50 tu\ntiArii s>^n 'F'op

ACA AH Opeicpif) pi At) A scAipt)e coifjce Apif.

11i pelt)1p T)0 THlllie Ap bit I1AC bpACA 1AT),

116ApC ASf plAl)AtlCUf 11A TOCOIinCA ASUf II A

niAT')nu\nn A fniceAf Ap AII S^UAII lit) cuvp A

riieAf. CASAIIII fiATj ipceAC nu\p OrA* ptelbce,

pSUAbAtin piAt) s-v lllt-e put) potnpA, Asuf
coniiAic me pem ctocA mtttceACA A ceits

fiAT) fiiAf teif AII Aitt tiiOip. Oi feifeAp peAp
AS IAPSAC, tA, Ap Aitt-iiA-ngtAfos, FO -DCAinic

conn tiiop pAippse, pir pi ipceAC s liobAiin

oppA. ASH)- niiAip fsiiAib fi CApfCA, fsiob pi

tei s^ 1
' uite T')inne ACA.

ACC I1AC bpuit All CAtAttl ACA ''. TIlAlpeATJ,

CA, ACC ni A CA pem, if be AS AII IIIAIC t)oib fin.

Iliop coip AII r At Aiii fo 'coniifeAT') t)o petp wcpA,
ACC bA CopA i 'tiuvTOACAn. 'SAII scint) A]' 1116

T>e HA liotteAiiAib, cotii pAt>A if t>'peicpeAp cu,

ni pint ACc cpc-AgA, ASf teACA toniA, fince of
Jio Conine. 1f HA pceAtpAib, geobAiTj en

pAicneAC.A, CAOIIAC Asuf ppAoC AS pAp so
pAtppins ; ACc, T)A bpeAgACc IAT> po te

bpeAtnusATj oppA, if TJOIIA AII cptige tiiAip-

eACcAtA A s^oot'^ APCA. CeiTjeAnn poinnc
t)e HA fceAtpAib fo -oeiC -ocpoigte if

fiof ; niop riirtp tune bett Ati-

, -o'eAstA 50 fAitpCA t>o Cop
A2A. Copp-AIC, te fAOCAp AS

mett)in beAS ti'ictp cpuinn-



.AUA IIA tiAOrii.
29.3

ite AS tunne bocc i e piiAitce Le peAniAinn,

A leitefoe,

OCAIICA UTAH fin. Hi tMonn ACC cpi n6

-o'ltifv Of cionn n<\ jcloc, Aguf if

pu|KVf A riieAf 5tiju\b e<voc.fom urn HA bAij\f\

tteAgA pAfAnn if An n^Am^A. ;M> f>eitiiin,

T>'pe.AT>p AT!) ATI ouine bocc A ^AHHTJA T>'Ajn>-

ugATJ Leif 6 .AIC 50 IIAIC i nilK\)\A-|U)tA. 11i

CALL 1J6 All C6ACCA 'llA All CllAt-plIHfCA 1 ('If

All CAt Atl'l A fAOtfUlgATl ',
tli t)OA;s All HAlilAnil

AJUf All CflUAfATD.

Cotf HA hAilLe i LAJV HA n-oiLeAii 'f CAT')

f.At;cA]v 11 A biiAiU beA^A niA|v A V)f.At;Ann

Aijuicif HA n A)VAiniiPAC j;t\citn ^AIIII f.('
i

m.

AH niAiT)in, CifiTj cii AH toiL^cAc AJ; ccAOr

AtiiAr rA|v eif Re it btiSrc, cuippf) AH Tiuinc

AC A 'SA riOITlAltlC A fLlllllCAn Icif All til I) At. I A

(ni pint st'ACAi Ann), fiuViAtLpf) AH \'to i]-reA(\

\J5 1T coigpit) AH peA|\ AII 1) Alt. A A]\if. l)ionii

AII r-eAllAc eile le muiiinriH A^Ann, IAOIJ;,

CAOmiS, blOJVAIjje 1C, Aj;i1f CApAlll. A^tlf

fCAppAlj, f.felflll, A|V feAJlAC AC'A AllHllt; A)\

11 A fl('MV)nV) i jCoiiAiiiAHA ; Arc ci\cn)im y;iin

beAj^ AII buncAifoe f.Aj;cA]\ AfCA.

SgAtArii 6 foin, fAit;ci j;o lc())\ AJ\ AII

gCOlLp A TJgAllAtln flAT) Af All V)f.C Atll A1I1I1, A{'C

tuir AII IUAC AiiiiAf jjo ni6|v le T)(>iT'):-AtiAiSe.

If pillAfAC 50 in be IT!) n A lioiLcAin >;<) IXX'T IK")

50 in be IT!) bAT)-j;AiU> IAIT)I|\ AJ; CV-AI'-C AIIIAC

50 LACceAtiiAtL, no ^AC Le I A, leif AII lAfj; t'i|>

A tAV)A1]C Clltll All I11A]\SAIT') ; Allllflll bl'-lf) 11A

tiiAf5;Ai]\T i KCA01 lioncA Aj;iif I)AIT> A|\ fo^nAiii

A fOlAtA|\ TJOlttpein, (")1J\
111 t')C1T') A n-()l)AI|\ Asjltf

A n-Aii|\6 V;AII CAipbe. 1 nA^Aimi, 111 AJV AH

gceA-oiiA, if 5eA|\ A mocuiSceAj\ AII eAfl'>A

tl'lO|\
I'lT)
-
CAfbA j;tl<") AJUf Olbpc (M^lll 1)0

p.e.AT>pint>e A T!)e AII Aiii 'fAti tnbAiLe, if HA

Sii'nn6i]\ no TaeiLeAtjoip eiK'". bA n;'AT'> AII

pile A pigne AII HAIIII fo ; if pollAfAC
"
>o

1\Aib fe ifciS Aije T)O
"

riunnncip 1nfe

IlleATioin, nil piof A^AIII CAT> euit;e. A{kr

niA b'fiO|\ TJo-fAn (ni cj\eiT)itn-]\' e), ni plop

Aiioif e.

Ap;iif j;e bOf'T K\T) HA lioiLe.vin, TA c.jtoiT'jte

I1A IH^f AltlllCAC Atlltllt; AJ^lIf 'fAll tll'.).\lle

pigce Ajjiif puAi^re Leif HA C;M'A^A IOIIIA.

CAT) e fin i >cj\oif)e AH T)iniie A reAtij;l Af c

L{'1f All AIC. T'lA UtilAlAOC i, A ]\ll^Al') A^ll]" A|V

rrti?;cAT') c '. AT')l')A]\ fiioVi, T>A|\ troiiis, A^m*

AT)V)A]X ACA A> C11|\ s;()lA1T)1]V A|\ All v\j'.Altltll
' At

1

.

>;o V)pnil A finiifi|\ 'II-A luiie 'fvil i'*>ili?;in

emf HA pAij\)\>e, pAoi fsjAile rc,\ir.).;inU HA

SCAiK'niAO. AT')V)A]> eilc A ini|\!s;e Af Ai|>. AH

miAii AC A AH AII 6ipeAiiiiA(i AIT TIA rum pc'-m A

V)('1C A1>{'.

l3|'eArnin;iiiiif AJ\ inncinniVi HA lK\iu\liine,\r

AtlOlf. () 11AT)t11H If T)A()ine vJCAHA, J^HItllll
1

i AT). r.\ U'AbAH iiiun n A 11,roui|u> po|^Ailr;-

of A ^run'iAiH : AJV rtiinn A>;uf A]\
t" At AIII rionr

fiAT) IOH.S lAitiie "AH pin Af AIHT.C." j^ci

'S e 1110 l3A|u\rhAit j;u|\Ab IAT> tiHiitinceA]\ 1iife

tTleATJom Af cjuiATiosAige Agtif Af bAtlit;e -oe

TiAoinib 11 A n-oaeAn. Ace niof IVAtiilAiTj AII

ciiif f.AT) 0, no if bpeAjAC e AII file :

"
1nif

1nif g
1nif g
tTlApA -OCIUb^AITJ CU ICAC AJVA11,

An LA jAbfAf cu Ann,
t)eiTJ cu An LA fin '-oo T)onncAX>A -Ajuf Ojitjit) <\
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eile IIAC pAot;AltA, CA puvo ip AH

t>entnn, pin A bpuiL ACA t>e LeAbpAif), niAp ip

beAj; tunne 1
YiioV) p.(~At)Ap LeijeAt') no

pSpiol'Kvo. Ace tiAC ftp. in I IIA pcoiLeAtinA

ACA ? TTlAipeAt!), UA ; ACC ip IICAJ; A |\ij;neA-

t>A|i pop. 11i In At> IIA pAipt>i Ap cionncAC
;
CA

ouil Aii-iiirtp, 'p^n bposlinm AC A. 1li hi At)

IK\ lioiTii, tuvp. ntioi;:;. Arc ip Ap cionncAc,

,\n CAOI Ap A inn'1

AiirAp SAC mle juro Atiu'mAf),

nO pcACAinr Lc II-A mini At > i mlDeAfitA, t>o HA

pAipt>iV> pi i IIAC bpml. AOII nnspnic A|V AH

tiitK'AplA ACA. 116 s;o mbf-m S~AC put) t>.\

liihmiSAi) AS; up TIA ciALUrijAT) ('") il'> rjvt'-p AH

rt'.vnj^AR) fuijst'Aiin piAti, |i(''i'('i AH r-Aop <">>;

i n-AiciV) iiiA|\ po. AS; '(iionHiAilr IIA liAitnpij\c.

As;up AH VA 'ITOIU, i iu\nAinn AS;H]' i n-A IAII

o\'\iril') cilc, r.\ pi] cVc,A As;nptnn.\ ('ISA, OADIIIC

OJ;A ]\('i-innrlt'Acr AC. A, b.'vn'irc i n-AinVipiop ;

A^ltp 11HII1A nil)l"'A'6 All CAO1 AlllAI'OI'AC A

ini("'Aiic A|i ri'AsjA]'^ A f At'iAipr ip IIA pcoil-

cAllllAll'). i;c(')VlA'6
|

% K\-0 I'tl^C IllAir V)CAf ATI A

6l"'AllAlil 'pAll rpAO^Al . ('H'TOItll (.Y'111 IIAC

VipuiL Tiuinc i nt'i|\mn A (')(" AnpAVi ubAip I>A

111 poCAp Aj;up ll'Ap '()(> II Allp Os;. A>U]' ot>AI]l

bA tiio ri|\-t;n,v6 inure prin. 'n,\ AH r-(inn>

pcollc A fopOCAfl >O llll]'ll('Alil All As; IllUllA'O

IIA ^Af6ils;r i n-AiriV) T>A 1 cirrnnVi ]'eo. I") A

1l'l6]V All T-ATAp As;il]' All T)OCAp A CUtpl'AT') 1

1)1111

AH LA PA 'ocipcAfi IHK\IH t/Aiju^cAp _so I'ipuit

ontc pcoilc
-

i iu\|\Ainn liloi|\ A> mini AH')

IIA 5^ (
'
1'"l-Ne Anoip. 5" n-<'i|\is;n'i Icip !

t^un'x'ACAp U'tp, IK'TI'I AH rt-AiisiA I'li'ifcApAc

Ap pAi;l)All 'pAll OllcAll I'll), lAITII]!, U]>]\ A
1

?') ApAC.

1 s,CeAlltl CCIT) BllAflAll.

le Conii|u\i) n A 5.\e-6ilj;>' 1p l )l?^S Kinne t\r,\ iu\('-

ftpuiL i n-Atin An 5li,\("ue.\l.s; -OD lcii;e,M) -]
^lo r5jiioB>\-<)

]
c,\ i BpADtiiofmi) ei')lr ACAAJI -MI

nilli'.\)il.\ 6 ropn je.\-

oa^i A|( A tbyojtxnm ri"'x) .MI ugAe-uilj;.

-Ip m6)i -MI om'ii|i i)A)i jCAjtAn). T>-\iri ll-\ C't'.vllAc-

-\in, 50 n-\iV> |-e AJ; mutiAX) ^Aexiilje n,\ CIAIITA u
j'-oin

miAilt bA TH-AJ An fpeip TJO cuiji muinnce-\|i HA ci)ie peo
mnti. An CUIT) Af mo 1)0 HA hoiT)it) pjoile i n\|iAinn,

C-M-O *5 munA-6 nA pe.\n-t eAnjA-o T>O IACAIJI, -| jui-o

eite CAix) >\5 munA'6 An blieAplA c^ix) An
tijAe-oilj.

b-\it 6 TJhiA O]HiA-pAii -[ A|i JAC Duine ACA AJ obAiji AJI

me tiK\p 50 Gpuil LevlK\j\ iu\

1lJT>i'np.e AJ; HA liApAinniStf), Ajnp ip niAit

ACA pe teigce ACA. Ip An-eOLgApAc IAT> AJ\

J5A<i A nib*AineAnii teip An ttpAippge HA iieipg,

HA SAOCA, tiiAjiAiTieAtc HA liAimptne, IIA pputA

As;up AH cmtle, HA hem, HA hAitLe ~\c.

v\p IIA pscAluAib PA^AIIII piAt> cint) rii6n T)A

n-cotAp. geoVKMt) cu pjeAtAfOe Ap. jAt
bAilc. l)cn'i A beAnc pem t>e pgeAtCAili

AS SAC inle T'nnne, Ajup Aitnij;eAnn nunnn-

rcA]\ IIA n-oileAii pjt'-ALcA ^AC t)tnne.
"
Sin

p.scAt A UMteme peo no A Icitcnic p;in> -oe

t'linne," ATX'AnAiT!) pi At) IOAC. Cinppifi luce

IIA psT'AL piop nine, 6 n'iAn)in 50 1ioit)c'
-

e, A".

AH SliiAj; Sif>e, AH rAnVopiV) Aj^np A;\ fAipib

AS; up hoc yenus oinnc :

"
CAIt'lttpi j;t'AtA, CAI'Ollpi tlUftA,

SlAV>|\Ait) Leo ip opiiAfiA r|\UAj;A :

Cll'ApA 'p bl'AHCA pilCAl s|\Ain>A,

tioppACAin >;o s; v\ibreAC, T)C\IIA ;

HIiiA pit>e peAtiyjA 'siiL 'p AJ; CAomeAt'),

Ccol ip p,nince ip IIA l))unj;tiift

IllAciHip A|u> PAOI liopA 'p PACA

('ui|v ip puipr AJ; TiAonnV) niAirc

T)|u\on'jeAcc T>ut'i 6 ciniiAcc WAII'IAII

l_cit;<'AppAT) s;AtpA"6 T)AOine 'n TioiiiAin
;

|.")ip|\c6sA 1|" ()]\CAI bAoipc ;

vViptiny;*' i L,\p IIA liofOcc
;

At'iAic V)(>AS;A ; pAtAit; til Op A ;

n'tr', >At)im'>f' , TIAOIIK" c6p.A ;

bco, no ip AH UAIS,

8>;<''AlrA fn"ipy;Ap b|v6t) ip cutiiA."

An n-<"' s<) 'orns;Ann pi At) ^riLLeAti t)o J;AC inte

PAIIIAP A cLinnt'Ann pi At) AS Luce IIA ps<''Al ?

CAirpcAp t)ipip, A neAiiAtb eACOpHA.

Cjw
A it)eAnii piAt) j; t)Ainj;oAii s V)pinL

CA1T)V>pi Asllp TAlpi Allll. C II j; All II pi At)

c|u>it>eAiii, pop, T)o con'i Apr Aib ; niop tiiAit

Leo t>A bpeiceAt) |^iAt> beAti piiAt'i AS tniL

cum beAlAit; t)(')il'). llleApAtin pi At) ^o t')pinL

Leij;eAp cinneAp Aj;up Aicit) AJ; t)Aoimb CAJV

fjAome eiLe. "OcApAit) pi At) LeAr s I
UM 1'

pAtAi^, AttAic, Aj;tip t)]\x\of6eAcc Ann pAt) 6
;

"
ASup cop;Ap. !

"
Atnil)Aip.c peAn-t)inne Liotn

"
b'peit)i|i 5 bpuiL pi At) Ann p6p." ttlAit)ifi

teip AH pLitAJ pit)e, AH tiiAtgtjeAn tiiAp.A,
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rnbAt) ceATMiA Le CUIT> tiioip Oinn pern i

Sin THIIC, Apip, IIA peiy;ium longAncACA AJ\

A nwAiiCAp cpACC AS Lute n,\ pgeA'L Op HA

1165, Op CAipngipe, A5itp OoptA peAtniiApA

eite T)O W AS m\ peAti-6ipeAiitiAiy;ib pAg-

AtiACA i 11-Aic xn jXvpptAip ACA A5Ainn-ne, 50

mop-mop t)eAj;-ApA (tli ttpeApAiL i ml)eAp-

LA), Ap Ap pyjpiob O'gpiobtA bocc AH TIUAII

ALuitin.

Ag ]' WAp LAt)Alp pAT>pAiy; TTlAC ConpAOl

Ap t)eAy;-ApAmn, niAiT)in tipo.Ajv Ay;up numi

A|\ bpuAC HA hAiLLe Ay; bpeAtnuy;AT'> pu\p Ap

An tilbAtL A bputL AH c-oiLeAii pogriiAp. nuv'p

piop.
"
IJiot) pe T>A PAT')," Ap pe,

"
50

bpeicti t)eAyj-ApAinn yAi) 6, ~| J:ACA|
%

. lie AH

6 Cill-6m>A CALL 'p CAT') roniiAic i, miAi|v

t')i pi A' bUv\t;Aii A bo, AJ;U|
% coiinAU' pi AH

SIMAII AJ; pcAinccAt) A|\ AH mbAiLc mo]\ mp AH

oiLc.Mi. rAoV) o TieAp o'AnAinn. . A>;up

Tiut'iAinr T)inne lioni (Agtip bA T)UIIK V

T)i]\OAc

pi|\iHHCAr c) y;uj\ciiAlA pc n II-A liiArAip pcin

5t!H cuin'incAr Lciri AH V>OAH IITIAII A ContiAic

AH bAilc mo]\. AS up t')i vcA)\ A>; po|'un')CA('T

A|\ AH AiU, LA, As;np ruir pc 'II-A COT)LAT'), A 5; up

tin Aip A fn'npis PC, 'p i'
1 AH AIT A l'>p.iiAi|v |'c ('

pem i nilleAy;-v\HAiiin. A^ti)
1 tM pc A> I'luTiAl

p)\AiT)c Agup tAppAiny; pc AIIIAC A piopA,

Agup ropuit; pe TJA TbcAp^ATJ, A?; up f AIIIIC-

HA T)Aoine SOTJCI c, Aj;up T>'A?;AI]\ pu\T> AIJ\ gAti

A plOpA A t')CA|\j;AT), 111') j;<> IllbeAT') All C-OlLCAIl

6 t>|VAon')CAcr oppAtb (oppA), 'Aj;up J:A>-

Ap tl-Alp Apip til, AJUp LUA('-pAorAlp

, -piieipm, LeAl'Mp A mbeiT
1

) Lei^cAp >AC

AMU, Ajtip cnibAip Aipc iiu\ir T')I>.' tcip

pin, pin pe piAp, Aguptuic pc 'n-A c<>T>tAf> Apip,

Agup PAJATJ .Ap n-Aip Ap AH AiLL c. A>up Vii

AH LeAV>Ap Aije no jup joineATj UAIT') e."

11i 111011511 AT!) Lioni y;o tnbioT) AH c6ip-

eAtiiiAc CUJCA TJO bpeAtnuj AT') poniic, 'II-A

mncmn, 50 cip peAiitiiAip tiiAp po, niAp nAc

nibeATj ciop, CAP HA CAtugATJ. 5 T)U ' feo >

CAT) etLe tii Ag AH GipeAntiAt 'II-A tip pem
ACc Anpo Agtip AimDeip 'i Coij; ouine Ap

ApAinn, niAp fin, A bi AgeipceAfic 6 bi pc 'n-A

LeAiib Le cpAcc Ap t!)eA5-ApAinn A5iip Aicib

eiLe
; cuipceAp op cionn AH cuiLLe e Ag

T>eApcAt) piAp Ap jLoip ciniici?; HA

AS T)iiL PAOI t>i ; An 5j\tAti AJ; LonnpATj Ap HA

ncALcAib, Ap HA tneALLcAib CIU^A, Ap HA

piojAib CAOIA, Ap HA LoniAipiB eAT)cponiA

'PAH Aep ! A5 T)CALLpAT) Ap All gCCO pAOl tilltl

HA ppeipc, IIAC peiTiip f)uir belt cinnce CIA

ACA, ceo no oiLcAii ACA Ann ; A^up CIA AH

c-iongHAf) e niA ciniiinitjcAiin pe Ap AH cip

A HTICACAlf) All C-lAp5Alp(' IXKT TJA COIpl^CACC,

''lip,

Tho' Aran \vas holy, Hy lirasil was blest ''.

\\ ! ip IOI11T')A P^CAt 1'IAtnpAlilAll T)(l CUALAp

pcin Ainu it; i]

%
AII >cupAO A>up pinn AJ; IAP.SAC

IP All CpACllOHA Cll'llll
;

Hl'l (-Dip I1A CCIIICAT)

OIT'lCC pCOIptlH'Alil Alt, IHlAlp t'liof) All tjAOC Av;

peniCAT) A;sllp P>CAl T,\p Cl|' P>l"-ll T')A IHIlpCACC

ipn?;, A>up niiiiT) A;S rApjiAin^r ni (>A -oluire

Li v

ip AII ccmc, tc linn J;AC |\seil. Ay; up AH cc bA

liltpncAllll A A.sAlHH Ay; T)CApCAT') >!) pAICCAC

tAp A t;uAlAinii niiAip A cpoireA'o AII SAOC AII

T)opAp IK") AII pumncoy;. Ti'eAjtA y;o mbiiAil-

PCAT'I ItoppAr AH. piVici'is, IK'I (ni I>A n'lCApA n, :

pin pcm) CAiT'il'ipc, II^CCAC CUSAIHII.

4-

1p cAy;Al 1 loin .slip 1 Al'iAip UK"- cuiltcAt!) 'p AH

(''('lip A|\ ApAIHll CCAHA, ACT CA plllltlC 111") Tn'l

potiiAin pop. T)Ap moi'n.s, rt''A'(i mo py;cAl AII-

bcAptiAr yjAii pocAl A PAT'I Ap AII ti^AcT')ily;c Ar, ;

T')A tAt'lAlpr ip I1A llOllCAH All). Hi pint TIU1HC

i nA|\Ainn, rAot'i Ainuiy; TIC VICA^AII HAC pu'i

CAtlir OppA, II AC lAt')|\Alin All CCAIiy;A T'llitCAlp.

11i pint ACT i Ay; pupn'iop HA mbAii Ayjup HA

pc Aii-i) AOIIIC. HA pip uy;A t')iop Ay; Tint y;o

j^Ailtnii. Ay; up Ay; cAinr tc inuinnrip AII V)cAptA.

TA All T)A CC Ally; Alll ACA pl'l'O, ACT 111 A f A5Alin

cii bAitc Ciltc CiiT)A. cAppAji I'niir y;o leop TIC

IIA pc Ap Ail) Ay; IIAC nibcro btAp TIC'II ccAiiy;Ain

5AtLT)A. U.V IIA ).)AlpT)i A|l All 5CAO1 CCAT)I1A ;

T)'pCAT)pA, IllAp ATlClplT) pclll, lAtl A f)i()t 'p A

CeAHHAC 1 UlllcAptA.

IllAp pin, tniine AJV bit Ap tin AH Lcip AII

ceApc A5tip AH blAp TIO VXMC Aiy;e, cpiALLAT!) pe

Ap v\pAtnn 'p i AII pcoiL Ap pt'App i nSipinn i.

'S i Ap pcApp, niAp JeALL Ap y;uppeApp oiLeAii 'HA

AIC Ap bit eiLe. T)A njAbtA 50 IIAIC etLe, of- AT!)

IIA T)Aoine Le II-A n-obAip Agup Le n-A njnotA
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petn ;
ACC Ap otLeAti, nt ttit> puvo AJ pi"f-

imteACC, ACC AS uvfS'At, AJ; cKvooipeAtic, Ag

pnion'i, no Le 5116 eile "oe'ii cpopc pin, Ap

CAOI 50 V>pnt;V>it> puvo V>ett AS CAinc L^AC JAII

A n-obAip A tAbAipc puAp. Apip, ip TK\oine

pAppAit;ceACA K\t> i ttCAoiV) loiisAiiCAp IIA cipe

iiioipe cionn pu\T> UACA Oipc Astip i TiCAoiti

IIA neic:' IHIA 7><> ouniAi) Asiip tx) ppic AIIIAC

bum bog i AII c,*.\nM

j;ceAT)tu\, CIA gup binne Liom

6 tie^ -oe ru\

/An PAT) be^p A\\ tDce\n5A Com bee,

AiLipCA pi Atmpo Ajup 1 n-^icib eiLe, ni ]reA.\"o-

JTAH A PATJ gup ceAtij^ tfi^pb ACA innce.

x\t)tibAipc Touine 615111 joiptx) 6 pom 50

SC.Ml re.MllJ.l.vll .Ml lll1|'fr.M1.

' AH r;'U'>jv>\^. ,\n rdf ti'm. 10., ,<p

tKvc'
1

Vipiiil Aon f 'Hi\p ,vc.\ AC'T Aiir-colAi'iifAltAc'',

n;'iill-(''i!i;ir,' pAsvMlii p.ui i'i v\;\.\!!i;i v;iu file

IK\C
1V[.\\(.',\

n,\ tv.'jff |'(i .H'T >;o IKMIIKMI'I, A>;up

pti pt"'in y;,\n nn>;)*iii tio t'i;-if ,\c..\ iipnA. A>uf
,\Hip file. r.'Mii

j.'!'-:]i Aii-nisf >\ "on r.Mnr
-\|>

,\n

rffAii-,\i!iif \]\
.1. AH r-Ain -do l'ii Aim Li' linn A

|\'An-Aif i\c A.'' p<'-:n, AS i!)'
'"" I'ifK" A> rcm'iAif

A^ti)' AJ; C<ISA;\ PAOI'II "ooniAii n 'Air.-pA:it,',lrA

cile i"n> pofsAilrc AJ\ i);' coini:e A pul ip HA

I'f All-f^f AlCAlV).

UA pi' AS luij;t' l (
'

p:"'Apitn, in ,v\ pni.sa tip.nl

AHA 'n-A IIAIC f ioj\-n'iAif Txi'n Tijicim ACA AS

u\j\|\Ait) peAn-ceAtisAii IIA hfiipeAtin o'yos'Uiiiii

AV)AlpC. T)Aj\ llTKHs, CA IdCCA *A|\

tu\ n-otlfAii ACC ip IOCTA UeAsA
AC*\ 1AT) 1C llAlp I1A pc'ACpAll T)O C'.Cf A)V 1

All Of AJllA ip ^AC CCAJVT) T)e

) jrc in. J.\\stiniiT> poclrtip poj\-pA

ACA 1 nd]tdtnn poclA Ap cuimpe, 50 tnop-

leip AH GpAippge. 1p

rii^pV) 'PAH -non'iAii ^\p ni\pt^inn, Aj;up ip

i pin rcAiigA iu\ li6ipeAiin. lit fuiL .\p

ncfAiisA bAfinJjte- pop; ni ptnl OI-AIK\.

t'luinmiT) rp,\cr *\p AH i)ce<Mi5\tn tiiAipl)

1
ii linn, Asi'P cefOmiT) \iinpin su )u\ic

f ism put) l)f AS Ap AII tnueAlAr coicOionn,
~

r> t'.itipfAIT Ouiiin Ap tn Aitjin, su Vij.\\y;u..\p

AH shin-chodlata 05^11111 ip AH oifiOf, ni

Aipij;nird piollA Arc ^\n ct-AiisA n'lApV).

Ili psAppAro nnimncf Ap ^XpAini l-:p AII

njv\ff>ilsi' s" liK'f. "Do pftp cirn'ine HA

IVOAdlllf Ap I'ltlf , CA All Otpf AT) 5^H ' T
'

;1 '-5e

t'lA I Al'KMpr ip HA lldllfAHAlV) linilU ip T)O

V'i t)A-pOit) bluvt'iAti (') pom.

1li puilmni ^s CAoiV) le li,v\pAinn, ACc

,MI oipc AIL ].'f
oc T)im-n,'-njAll, Con-

AtiiApA, lAp-iiu;n'iA, o?;t!p lotiAit) file

niAp A Vip.nl AH r-Aop 05 A^; int'il ipre\(i

IIA ^Aft'ul^f If bAiniif \ niAitpeAc. 11i

p.1Alp Ap TJCfAllJA \O11 OoCUjAX), Cdllj;nAT),

HA nnpiif AC piAtii ; ip lon^iuvo n,\p bpipeAT)

pUAp AS lip 1K\p CAlllf AT) A111AC
'

]*
MTI.\^ 1 fA.\T)

('), Asllp IlllAlp 11'lAlp pi tplt) A V>plA1p f! T)f

('piiAT')CAn, ni be AS cn'inin T)tiL i n-fAT>oc..\p

Asiip AII clutce CAOince t>o cos^Ail niuvip V>e Ap

pi niApV) t)A pipiV) ; I'inci^ s t)oCc 'PAH s

Arc sd t)ci pin, iu\p cluincf Ap AH pocAl f

CAlp AsAltlll.

"1 ^coitiie^f ceoil r*\ be^plA pAiin.

CApAinuip Ap AII jjceoL ACA ACA Atioip. 11i

ACA AOC All Ce6L p.K\pAT)Ap ft tlAtllllp,

ceoL A ngut pein. 11i cLutnceAp o.on J'-^^f

Cfoil Aim ACC 50 nAtniAni. tliop b'AtiiLAit) no'ti

pgeAL p<\t) 6, cpeTOim. Oi piobAipe 'pAii

OlLCAII lAlp, 1 gCAp Ap bit, Agup T)O

tninniiceAp gAC ctge psiLling ip AH mbLi

Le loip-om no peip UAine.
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D'uncis Aii.piobAipe leip, Agttp niop tionAtJ A

Aic o foin.
1

Coin niAit teip An SCUIT) eite T>e ctoinn HA

njAetJeAt, cuipeAim puvo Diiit mop ip HA

peAti-AriipAHAib, Asupip mnnc eADCpomtnseAnn

PIATJ A n-obAjp le peAn-p.onn Demise. Ap fon

n A bponn fo, Asup HA bpopc AppA, DO CAIC

CompAtTje Astip AII cOtlArii pecpie

peACCtiiAine 1 nApAinn, DA scpumtnusAD
DA pspiobA-6 fiop, imp Ct'ol ASUP poclA.

leis'niD i tube AtAID AII OllAitii, te Scocp,

ciomiAp niAp pisneADAp AII bAilut^Atj. V)i

AH beipc AS pmpeAC Ap bAile Cille HOIIAIII,

ASUp D'piiASAip ft AT) S HlbeATJ CCAD pAtlCC

ACA pollll S^C tllle pOtlllADOIp ip tlA rlOllCAIl All').

le cuicim IIA liomce CASAinip o s>vc inU x

ceApi) ; bio"6 ceinc bpeAS riimiA cio)
1

Ap AII

ceAttAC pomp A, AIIC OllAiii 'II-A piin'ie Ap CAOIV>

Di Asup A beiDtin 'n-A lAitii AISC, til AC Ui

CoiilpAiiJe Ap AII CAoib eilc, pen') leip IIA poclA
DO cup piop, AS up HA DAoine 'II-A bpAinnc i II-A

DCimcioll. Annptn, ni s^ 11 CApAti oppA,

copmseAD Dti:iit x ACA, pcAp os no be AH i'>s.

no peAti-mime cpiotiDA, AS CAbAipc AIIIAC AH

Aril pAin no AII puinn no bioi'i AISC; pspiol'iAD

ITlAC Ui Corii|iAiDe piop IIA poclA, Asup AII

cOttAtii AII ceot. lliiAip bioD s^c uite ni ciop

50 ceApc ACA, beipeAD AII cOllAiii Ap A beiDtin,

ip ni Aicnec/CATJ AII c-AiiipAiiAiDe A ceot

iteAD 6 11A CCADAlb. Ip DOCA S UP

CHID DC IIA llAtllpAllAlV) pO O pOlll, ACC

CA CHID riiop te pASbAit pop, s mop-mop AS
nA tntiAtb. 11i pupAp Aon AriipAii DO VIAIIIC Ap

IIA pe^pAib ; b'peApp leo beit AS eipccACC IIA

beit AS SAbAil pumn IAD pi- in. 'SAII tT1n')e,

HIAlp CtllpCCAp Tj'plACAll) Ap peAp

i T>O sAbAit, ip mime T)o Cuip.eAtin pe A

eAT>An 1 bpoLAC 'II-A IIACA put A topuigeAim fe.

11i ^'uit pip ApAiin corii ciitAt teif fin, ACC CATO

iiAij\eAC s teop. Htro eite, tiubjiAt) T)inne

P.AOI oeA|\A, A tiieiT) if SAbAnn piAt) IIA liArii|\Ain

cp.it) AH p|\6m.

Aillciti An oiteAin, CA uAmAinn riion "ueAnrA AS^
An jcloic AoiL, Ajup cpei-oeAtin fiAT> 50

AC o'n UAiriAimi |MOp, pooi'n SunxiA fAlAC, Ajup
Aniof AITIAC AJ CA)i|iAij; AH piobAt|ie i n1nip-lA|irAi]i
bLiAxiAnrA 6 fotn, niA'p K 10 !

1 "^oib, CUAIXI piobAijte ipceAC
AJI XIOJIAJ- tiA huAiiiAnn. ASUJ- nio^i CUAL.\|- AOH ruAijiif5
dip 6'n VA pin 50 *oci An LA ITTOIU, ACC "

1p TIOCA 50
tipuil fe ifCij i jcomnAixie." CUAlAj- pjeAl An-jpeAnn-
trtAji, tA, AJ "uojiAp HA liuAiiiAnn ceAT>nA, Ap xiuine coip
TiocuAt-6 ipceAC AJ; Lopj coinin, Agup bi |-e AJ piub^L
poime, poime, gup Aipij; pe An ceotbA bueAgcA 'n-A Aice.
"Oo buAiL jeice 6,nuAi|i cuimnijre AJI An bpiobAijie vi-o,

*6c bjieAcnuij pe 50 jeAp, Aj;up cjieAT) TIO bi ,\nn ACC
coinin beAj, Aj;up s'^A T <l**5 ceoit te n-A beAt, Agup

5 cApA-6 puijic Ap, Ajup nuAip -oo bi pe jiei-o, CAIC pe
Art pLitic Ap; & juAtAinn, A5up ii'imci^ pe Leip> e. UA S-

Tj teAC, s inmic, ceot T)O Ctoipcm AS

CCACC CUgAC 1f All O()]KiAT)A)
--

TD'lllllpeCC AT)

AII c-A|UHisA-6 ASUJ^ AH ruicim obAtin 'pAti

bponn sup Aril
j\
AH A|\pA Ciju

1 Ann AC t)o VXJAT'I Ann,

Asup T)A -ocjviAttcA AH AIT AII ceott s (
' outA

AtllAC 5U|V Ap 1)111110 AS lAfSAC 1)11 VieAX) pr AS
CCACC. HuAi|\ IMop IIA DO^USAIIHA sl ( '-xrrA

'pAii on')cc, PAD o CUAII, CAgAini IIA cii]\Ais i

tlSA|\ T)A C(MlC, ASUp ("'APSUISCCAU All OlftCC If

PS<~'AI ip to ponn."

T)'AI|\IS mi"' AH cAomeAT 1

) i iu\]\Atnn pAoi I'M'I.

An ('(' AD UAIH op cionn Dinno piiAi|v hAp mA|>

SAC einncAC cite-. An DA|\A luiAip, o H'IIIAOI

1)0 V(i AS pASV)Alt IIA 11-OllCAIl AS THlt 50

liAimeipiocA S'M '
]
<ll 'L AICI 511 VipiLlpcAij

pi s" HIM'). T)i'A|\ViAim Dine, IIAJV n'lAtr

lioin A L(Mf<'ii)i' DO ctoipcm A|\ip i)'
no

OlIAlAp All tl'lAlllin 1111. IHlAlp Vli All C|U'' ACl'llJX

Docc AS p.ASbAil pi AII ip be Ann ACC AS IIA

llOlteAllAlt'l I)()CCA, bl'ASA, I I1-A|\ CAIC pi A

|\\oSAt, i II-A|\ Oui]\ pi A pinnpi|\, i n-A|\ VipiiAiH

pi AII oip,eAi) DC p<'is pitnptn')(> pf>s IIAC

bpuisb('Ai') pi, b'peiDijv, ip AH ci|\ II'K'HH AJ\ A

J\AlV) pi AS C|MAtl.

T)() Vliop I IK\j\Alllll C]U 1H1AI|U'. l)i A1C-

tnrAlA opm, <ij\ n-iniccAcc DAIII, 5 AC. uite iu\i|\.

AS AII nJ^Aeintsc, AS AJI Acp. tip, pott AID, AS
IIA DAOllllb CAIpDeAllll A, biOl) All tA tAll

O'AOllMleAp O gtApAT) IIA IllAIDlie S ce" n ^

lion'xie. 5 (
' OD>xni Cl1 pAitce ip ptAince,- IIA

pip Ap tAgAise, AII JAeiJilse Ap peApp, ip IIA

tioiteAnAib. l")im-pe pein Ag bpeAcnusAiJ

potiiAm, Asup ip PAT) A tiom 50 pACAD Aim Ap

cuAipc Apip. 'SAII Am pottiAinn, ip TJOCA 50

TJCIOCpAltj bipeAC, pAOgAtCA Ap ApAlllH ; 11 AC
'2-Oo cui|i me i gcLo-o i Nuaidhtacht Thuama, cui-o ITIAIC

oe HA p^eAlcAib, nA pAi-ojiedCAib, nA 1iAm|u\nAib vo
cpuinnijeAp i nAjiAinn. pili-6 -oe buiiAt) ContiAccAc -oo

cum An CUITI Ap mo "oiob ni peApAC me An jiAib pile AII

bit AJ muinnci|t A)iAnn -OA jcum pein jiiAm. bA mop An

5Ap ii'Aicib mAp po "OA nxieAncAOi AmpAin niAice be^ptA
Tj'AipcpiuJAt) 50 SAeTJitje. e. UA 5.
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tnbeiTj pi Corii bo<icui$te ^5r (MmiTj Atioip i
;

<\Cc 50 scongttuigit) t\ mutnnce^p 50 Tjetf AT\

incmii-i v\n c-Mu\ni j;l, pimpure, moj\ ^on lei]-

...MI jcpoifje C^ifvoeAriuMl, ce, ,.\c\ \c\ nn)iu.

Ai-6 = instead of. Cp. English
"

in the room of."

, easy. Usual form of f.up;*r ;
in Munster,

CAtpbeAn, show. Usually pronounced pp^\in in Aran

p.\in is sometimes heard in Munster.

NOTES.

Sp,\lp, beat; hence ppAitpin.

Coi|i, s.f.
, 2, a favourable wind.

loAp, s.m., i, a great number: HI., an ocean.

1)05 A, s.m., 4, clock.

SVco, the u-ake of a vessel.

Spoic. reach : ppoip, in Munster

btAp, s m.. i, a whit : ///.. a taste:

SiirmA. s.rn., 4, a sound, strait c.\ol.

Si'u^rcAii. s.m , i. surf, from pi;;, suck.

Cfib, s.f , 2, a quay.

"Oiorjuvjivo, s.m., j, low water ; from TMT, \vaut, and

rp,\^.M'), to ebb.

I nip, a lath. C'p. luipAim, 1 beat.

Ppeipm. also, ton p.pip pin. ("p. li'ip too, in Munster.

pAnipurAme, sandals of raw hide. A Spanish word

They also call these slippers bpo^A-i'np-teAr.Mp.
- -

II. Hi ph.

rio-ul.Mc, escort ;
in Munster, cionntir.

p>pj;.Mnr, s.f., 2, a building : from pop^iiAim, I build

St'tpliiH'Ai-, n.m., i. a curate
, from peipeAl, a chapel,

llli >t in, s.m.. i
,
a boulder.

Srpe.vpAiMiipeAcr, s.f., j, climbing; from prpoAp, a step
.I/-". 1

iHtiint, struggling with, fumbling with; as in the

story; pcjie.\p<yo6ip.e,\cr ,\n i;,\Vi.\ip teip ,\n rpAirnin.

Opiim.Min.\, pi. of Tipiiim, n in., _j, a back Applied to

loni.', s\\ellin
i<,

r \\-a\~es.

V'\s. a billow, large wave. C'p French, , iiA'.v. .

Stt'Aiiuvin, smooth ; lit., slippery.

pe.\pr.\ no\\
, by this time.

JilAmip tiom, as for me. Can any one explain this

phrase, common to both Connacht and Munster -

t)ineA<\ small : b.\ome,\e, in Meath.

PC ,\e,\, at all events : ///., whichever of them

JToitt'.Miin^c oijteAmnAr, fitting also p.i'itre.\e. from

poitini otptm, po^ilAini. I suit, lit.

T)iot rpiKMJje. an object ol pity. T)iol equivalent,

hence. |j) proper proportion, share
; (/;) proper treat-

ment : d) meed, object of.

THiVipt.vn, also ptAn defiance.

1 mi.ut te i nj^p VM'I, i ngoipe^vrr TMI, near. The

phrase most often heard in West Connacht.

C tMnru\c, a patch of rich pasture: a thing very rarely
found in Aran.

Congb.vit, keeping. In the spoken language, this vert is

used as if it were commjim, infin. coinne,\it. In

pteces the imperative used is commrii

T)ut i teij; =T)iil i mujvi, going to ruin.

Aic = AifoeAt, also = mAit. In Munster this second mean-

ing is not attached to the word, so that b'<Mr liom

lu\ riiAir Liom in Connacht, would mean in Munster
"

I thought it strange
"

1 n-imreAcc, i sjcAiceAiii, i fiicc, Ap peAi'), during.

l)unc.\ipT)e, advantage, profit.

CjtuA'uojjAr, hard-working.

ITlApA, collocjuial for nnin,-

rmViAip, do. for rAbAip.

TUV. e.voc'vp, joiner, carpenter.

Jspinn. sharp, observant.

niAp..Mi)eAcr, forecasting the weather.

pipim'ie.M'-r, tending cattle, keeping them from injuring

crops, iVc. Also in Meath, where it is translated into

English (

'

') by
"
fossying."

\^AI)I, beg, bestech.

t'ltiA and UTiAti im.

ClAin'iipcAi'-iT, working on the ct.MiAc. Three words are

used in the islands for the seashore : upAij a level,

sandy strand : rlAnAc = a level, rocky beach : ctiip-

lin;;.--a precipitous beach, usually covered with

rounil stones, tnoilleipi It is on the ctA-OAe that

the seaweed is found.

^o bpuijjt)i'6
= ^o t'jp-eATJp. AITJ. This use of

P.AJ; as equi-

\alent to peAiiAui) is very common, especially in

Munster.

jTpif or ppircAi'i, irreg. perfect passive of P.AJ.

biiifAr, \~ery small, tiny, diminutive.

\p ruinipc, numberless.

eeAiiA, indeed, \.g. !p rupA 710 Vipip An puinneoj. 1T.ipe r

A!) OAI') r Ip rii, eeAtiA.

I n-eiiiTiig le = together with. Spelled oenCAi-6 in Book
of Lismore. Although the phrase is in common use,

I have never seen it in print. In the islands i r.-ein-

nij; is usually heard with the verbs of rest, and

i n-einyeacc with verbs of motion. The preposition

ppe is also used = i n-eimnj.
SumiA p .\l.\c. Foul Sound, between the islands of Inis-

maan and Iniseer.

CuAlAp, irregular preterite passive of ctuinim. In MSS.
cl op as a rule is found. (iuAtAp, preterite active.

VomiAootp, a singer.

CAP.AII, rAcbAii, pressing.

Congbinj;, pronounced coinjbisin Connacht, conceit in.

parts of Munster.



3. MODERNISATIONS OF IRISH SAGAS.

I.

ii SneA-OjusA ASUS tiiic n

(sLioCc Le<\l'u\m tun-tie LeACAin .)-

oim-KAT> TJO'II Leiyjceom.

5 po T'nnr, i VipoeLAib poiLeipe,

AH pceAL AppAiT'i Ap peoL-

coijveAcc SncATJyjupA Ajtip

tilic 1viAt;LA. CmprcAp i

niAp po e, Lc ptiiL

mbeit) meAp Ay; AH

liGipeAiin.

Celtique, LeAbAp IX., -no

1 .scLoTJ 6'n LAliii-pcpibmn

Whitley Stokes, Agtip ip Ap A Lopy; pin

piyjiieAp-pA AH c-Aipcpmy;AD po. t)o LCAIIAP,

IllAp Ap pCApp T)'peATIAp, THI IIA bplACpAlb

bUIHITJApACA.
"

1. T)o IM Ati|\6 mop Ap peApAib Hoip c.\p

eip ViAip "OotiniAiLL tilic AOT'IA lilic AmmipeAe,

Ayjtip bA lie peo PAC A n-Aiipo. CAP eip

oo tiiACAtl'i IllAoiL CobA 6ipe TIO jjAb.viL i

tiDiAiti "OomiiAiLL, T)o bioDAp mic T)oii'niAiLL

'II-A pioyjtAib Ap CmeAL CoiiAiLL \sup Ap

^CApAlt) 1xOlp, .1. "OOIIIICATJ Asllp J-'lACA

"OonnCATJ ,\p tip Coiu\iLL, Agup J-'IACA Ap

peApAib Hoip.

1 From
tjii)'Le,.\15A|i ti<\ gAe-oit^e. Vol. IV., p. 85 (May.

18911 : a Modernisation by Father O'Gruwney of a

Voyage from tne Yellow Book of Lecan.
- " This system, which he adopts of modernising the

ancient language, is the best way to build up a popular
Irish style, the diffusiveness of the later diction, when
moulded on the severe framework of the older sentence,
gives results as chastely Celtic and as undefiled by in-

fluence of English thought and mannerisms as the prose
of Keating. Those who have marked what Father

O'Growney's generous labours have already achieved for
the revival of Irish literature, will not need the ample
earnest of his powers, published by the present publica-
tion, to assure them that he possesses the learning and
ability requisite for the performance of the task." From
a Review of lomjiAm SneatijupA in the Ecclesiastical

Retard, June 1891.

2. I) A tiiO|v A n-Aiipo-pAii Ay; J.'IACA, oip ni

Leigci Apm n A CADAC T)AUA Ag ciniieAC

TJioV), Ay;up bA luvoViAL IIICAD A ftpogn .\riiA,

Oip niop V)A potjAiitAiDre TIO
|\iy; p,iAtii poniie

I AT).

3. l)LiAt>Ain TIO Vii PK\OA 'II-A
p.iy; oppA.

1 gceAiin IIA bLiADtiA ny; L.'IACA 50 liltilu-Aji

IIA Doiiinc, Agii)' gAipmfeAp ciuy;c pip 1\oip.

ADubAipc i~e Leo,
"
UeAiiAiD rtnLLcAD po>-

tiAiiiA!" "1li pniL Ay;Ainn niop mo," ,\|\ pu\D.

AT)itt'iAlpc peipeAil Lei'i
"
Ctlipro Inip peiLe

tiAtiitAiV) no bT AII pciLc AJ;U|' A LCAT Ti'pttiL.

4. AmiLiAipc peipeAil Aiinpin
"
Hi puiL

Viti|', VipogiiAtii LAII po|\ oip ni ptnl >o InnLc

AH pciLe. CtnpiTJ IIA rnLcA ip IIA y;LcAimrAil)

y;o inbcniip i II-A Ticip (corhtpom) ; cuipn''

cpAinn ip IIA niACAipiV) 50 mbeiTiip 'II-A

ScoiLLrib."

5. I)A liAiinpin Ti'eipiy; piAD piATiAin t

nyjAp tioib. CipigiD muinnrcAp inLc AII pioy;

1 I1T)1AITJ All plAlt). l)A llAllllplll T)O t'lAlllC A'O Ap

pip Hoip A \pni A pem DO'II ]\ij ^olp ni p.\ib

Apni Ay; einneAC fjiob-pAii). Ayjup DO tiiApl'i-

ATiAp Aiinpin e.

0. t)A hoLc Le II-A LipACAip, Lc 'OonnrAT!),

AH yjniom pin, Ayjup CCITJ pe Ay;up T>O |iiy;ne

pc bpAiyjTji- tiiot'i inLc
; A5tip TIO ctnp pc i

n-ein-ceAC Le II-A LopcATi IATI.

7. I) A liAiinpin ADubAipr pc pem
"
Hi

coip TJAm AII 5tiiom po TIO DCAIIAH'I yjAii

corhAipLe Le m'AnAtn-CApAit>, Le CoLutn ClLLe."

8. CuipceAp ceACcAipi UAit) 50 CoLtim

CiLte
; cig SneATitjup Agup til AC HIAJLA o

CoLum ClLLe, Ajup corhAipLe LeO TiO, .1.

peApCA LAnAttiAn (cpi piciio p6ipe) oioo TDO

Cup Ap An opAippge, Agup 50 mbeApATJ
A bpeiteAttmAp oppA.
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9. t)o-beipceAp foitit; GeASA -6610, A

cuipceAp Ap An t>p.Aippse IAT>, Asuf ceniiT)

JMJ\ T>A scoitneAT), Cum tiAC ortgi'oif Ap

Scut.

10. lompoigit) SneA'OSUp Aj;uf ttlAC "RiAjtA

AP gci'it AS T)tit 50 lif, 50 CoLutn Citle.

II ttlAp TJO biotJAp if AII gcupAC, "oo

Con'iAiplij!;eAT)Ap i-ACOppA mil T>A nt)e6in

pein if ,\n mop-riimp AIIIUIJ; Ap rtipAf, niAp

T)() CtKV6T)Ap AIT feAfCA tAtlArilAll ACC I1AC T)A

11T>eoin fm T)() CllAT!)T>Ap-f All.

1.2. lompoijiT) Aiinpm Ap rAoib A lAime

T>Pipe, Asup fi''iTm'> >AOC U' fCAt riAp-

TirtiAit) ip AII tn6|utinnn AiniiiS IATI.

i.;. J-\\ ^t'Atin rpi l ,\ T)(> SA!> CAJ^C nu')|\

1111 All AC lA'O. A|\ CAOI I1,\H f('>AT)AT)A|\ 6

Tl'f ulAll^.

14. I)A liAiinj-in 1) A tjniAj; Lc ( ]vir)fr K\T>,

A^UJ' T)O-lJei|\ 50 ffllt I'O-l'ltAl'CA tllAJV U'Atll-

tlACiC IAT). AJUf I-^tnil^f I'A|V "Of KM). T)<>-

,\c.\i" DO T)K\, ;

A|\ ll-toni]\Alil }TA

IA, ] rAt')|\Annni" A] (niAiT)i) H.MIIA IJ-CCAC I

A| j^cun.vc." A^up 'do Leij;('AT)AH T)A

pAiii, AJ;IIJ- fn;sAt>AH A (niAfoi) HAII'IA

I tl-llllp TI(')lV), ip Aim ATUlt'A1I\C All

"
SneAt)Sr >\S 1T HI AC HIAJ;IA,

"Do iinnnnci]\ CoLtmi C
s
ilLe, ic.

pile

15. CtupreAji 50 lump cile Anii]'in IATI.

ClAt) AIHglT) CA|V A lA|l, Agllp

COJIA eifc innci, A.sup UA pciAtL mop T)'AI|U

JCAT) All CO|U\ fill, A>U|' T)O t)i b|\At)A\ltl

ifi6|iA Ag I6imtnj; i II-AJAI* ATI Co|uv6 fin.

t)A 1110 10PA COlpAC VM(e^n

T>i()t!>, Agtlp fAflllgteAp lATJ-JVMl

1 6. "O'lomnATKVfv 50 lump eile Atinpin ;

-j

icnrOA ponipA ip AII imp fin,

Cintl CAIC Op|VA. ^XOI1 gAlpCltJCAC

innci, Agtir cero pe AJ\ AH

T)0 CtHJV pAllCe )\OITIpA, AgUf
led,

"
T)'peAiiAit) HA n^Ae-OeAL

OArh-fA,"
1

A\\ f6.
''

CAHH5 puipeAnn CUJIAI$

t>inn ronn (Aimro), Aj;tir ni tti^ipe^nn "Oiob

1

'"Duine T>'feAHvMt) n,\ n

rnipe AriiAin. "Oo cuipeAt) Cum bAif IAT>

tetf nA lieACcfAiin^ib ACA ^5 xiicpeAti HA

feo." Aguf T)o-t)eiiA f6 biAt) -66i&

if AH 5CU|\AC, Agiif -pAjbAfo beAti-

beijMt) beAtinACc.

17. Seroit) AH JAOt Atinfin IAT> 50 limif

i |\Aib cjwnn mop, Aguf eAiilAit ^tumn Aip.

"Oo bi BAH mop Ap A bApp, Ajuf ceAnn 6ip

Aguf cleici Aipgin Aip ; Agup mnfITJ fe

fci'AL cofAij An ootiiAin "oOib, ^guf mnpt)

jetneAtiiAin Cpiofc 6 tiluipe Otg, Aguf v\

bAifccAf), Agup A eifetpge ; Aguf inn pit)

fC("-AL LAB AH V)peiCeAifinAtp, ASup bA

tiAiinpin x)o ^AbAit)if AH eAtilAit uiLe AJ

CUAp^AIll A OCAOV) Le ll-A fCIAtAHA, 50

pllroip 11A bpAOIlA f()lA Af A "OCAObAtb, Ap

eA^LA OoiiiAptA AII VipeiteAriinnif. OA
coniAoin -\S 1T b -\ cf.eAciiip AII ptnL pin.

vV.^iif T)o-V)cip AII c-eAii -ouiLte -oo -ointLib

.MI rpAtnn pin t>o HA cleipeACAib, Agiif

nu> AT) cpoicinn T)Aiiii liioip AII DinLLe pin.

v\suf AT)iil')Aipc AII C-I'-AII Leif HA cLeiprACA
All THIiUr fill 11(1 CADAIpC tC6, Agtlf A Clip

Ap ALcoip CoLinm Cille. 1 gCeAHAtiTDuf ACA fe

II1T31U.

ill. t)A V)inn ceoL HA n-eAti pin AJ SAluxit

p At in A5up CAinciciTJe A5 niotAt) An CijeApiiA,

oip bA in'-AiiiAit llluije tleittie IATJ, Asup ni

CpioiiAiin copp nA TjtnLLe AH CpAinn pin.

i<). "O'fA5bAt)Ap ptAii Agu
HA lieAiiAib 'II-A tiiAit) pin, Agup

50 rip UAtbApAi i pAib OAOine AJ tip cinn

con Agtip pionnpAt) niAp CAttAC oppA. Ui$

cti'MpeAC CUCA Ap An imp, TDO p6ip Aitne

De, AJ voipitin oppA, mAp t)O bioxiAp i iiSAbAt)

cpe beit KAIL biAf), Ajtip
-

oo-bei|\ t)6ib rApc

Agtif pion Asup cpuitneACc.
jo. 1ompAiTD Amifm 50 fAngA-OAp cip i

pAib -OAoine Asup cinn nine oppA, Agtip TIO

bi meitte mopA tjiob Ag btiAin All ApbAip 1

tA|\ All CpAtl'lpAIT!).

21. t)O gAbATDAp Af Alinpltl 1 11-A JCUpAC ]

SAtJAIT) A pAtlTIA, Agtlp 5Ult)1T) "OlA, J,O

Cip 1 pAlb TDpeAITI -D'peApAtb 11A

Ajup no 5o,bAT)Ap tnnA HA mtvfe
Sianan -oOib SAII riioat, AStip bA binn Leip

r\A cleipeACA e.



lomiuvrh sneAxigusA ASUS tine KiAguv jo i

cuiLLeATV' Ap AH cLeipeAC ; "po
Sianait HA li6ipeAnn."

"
CeiTJmip, & cLeipeACA," Ap nA inn j, "50 cig

piog nA hinpe, oip beit> pAiLce Agup puAirh-

neAp t)AOift jinn."

22. Ceit>it> nA mnA Agup HA cLeiptg ipceAC,

p ctnpit) An pi pAiLce poirii HA cLeipeACA,

A pcit Ann. Agup piAppmgit> pe

t>ioft "CiA lHAt> ftup mumnceAp,' A cLeip-

""O'peApAio GipeAnn outnn," Ap iu\ cLeipig,
''

Asup T)o rhumncip CoLuim CiLte."
"
CionnAp AC AIT) t nCipinn," Ap pe,

''

AjupCA
tfleAT) tllAC T)O rtlACAlft T)(>rilllAlLL ACAbeo?"

Ap An pi. ppeASpAit) Ati cLeipeAC
"
Upiiip

IIIAC ACA beo Aige, Aj;up x>o tuic pAdA 111 AC

"OoriiiiAiLL Le peApA Hoip, A^tip 'oo ctnpeAf)

pCApCA lAtlAtflAM TlioV) Ap All VlpAlppge T)O ftApp

An gnioitiA pin."
"

1p piop t)Aoiti, A cLeipeACA, AH pci'AL pin.

1p nupe T>o itiApft niAC UioJ UeAtiipA(\ Ajjup ip

pmn-ne "DO cutpeAt) Ap AH ftpAippge ; A^up ip

ouinn Ap ITIAIC, oipbeimit) ponn (Aiinpo) y;o rici

An TT1eAt)ACAn, oip ip HIAIC ACAinun) JAII

P6ACAT), 5AI1 OlCAp, 5AI1 COIp. tllAIC All Illlp

i OpmUniT), oip ip mnn ACA Cile AjupCnoc,

Agtlplp UApAL All CeAJT)Alp I ftpllll CltO."

2 3- -A5 l'P "oo p'S^e pe pAiLce tnop ponii HA

cleipeACA, Agup ATiubAipc pe
" CA XIA LoC

ip An cip peo LoC tnpge Asup loc ceineAt),

T)O tiocpAiT)ip Ap Cipinn PATD o IIHHIA

ITlApCAti Agup pAT)|\Ai5 AS gtinie Le6.'
!

""Do t)A tiiAic Unn 6noc T)'peicpin," Ap HA

cleipij.
" CA pe i n-ioiuvo UAigneAc cum A

ociocpAmtux) tnle Ap to AH tileAt)ACAin."

24. lompAiT) Aimpin o'n cip pin, 50 pAftAt>Ap

Ap conn-Aip HA rriApA te PATJA, 50 ocAimg
pupCACC tiiop 6 "OiA t)6ift (oip -oo ftiot)Ap cuip-

peAC), go ftpACAX)Ap Illlp itlOp Apt), A5Up t)A

liAoiftinn Agup bA tiAOriitA A pAift mnci.

25. t)A rhAic An pi T)o fti ip AII imp, -vgup
bA nAorhtA, Agup t>A pipeAn ; Agup bA tiiOp A

pLUAg, Agup bA tlUApAl ceAgtJAlp AH piog pin

Oip -DO Oi CCA-O x>opAp Ap AH cig pin, Agup
ALc6ip Ag SAC nopAp, Agup pASApc AS SAC
AtcOip Ag iotibAipc Cuipp Cpiopc.

" CIA Ay -oiob pib
'' &n ju coicce\nn.

26. "Do ciiA'O'OAp nA cteipig ipceAC Agup r>o

tteAnntngeATDApsAC n-Aon t)ioft X>A ceiLe
; Agup

oo CuAt)t)Ap vnLe 'n-A t)iAit) pm An pluAg mop
pm, 1T)lp fhtlAOl Agllp peApA Agllp "DO gLACATlAp

Copp Cpiopc AS An Aippionn.

27. 1\omnce..\p pion t)6ift Aimpin, -j AT>eip

An pi teip HA cleipeACA, "AbpAitJ," Ap pe,
"
Le

peApA (5ipeAnn 50 ftpuiL TiiogALcAp mop Le

C6ACC OpfiA. ClOCpAlt) ALLrilllpAlg CAp UHlIp,

Agtlp AtCeOCAlt) L6AC 11A llltlpe, AJUp CUIppOAp

popLonspopc LID. vVgup ip CAT) T>o-fteip oppA
AII niogALcAp pin, A tiieAt) i)o-fteipn) pAi

i T>riomtiA Tie, Agup i n-A ceAg
"

tTli Agup bLiAt)Ain oeniri Ap pAi

poicproe tiiLe pLAii, A5upiiinpi-6 ftup ]'CI"-AL inLc

NOTES.

The "
toni|K\rii

"
is taken from the "Yellow Bouk ol

I-scan," now in the K. I. A. Library, which was com-

posed A.I). 1416, by Giolla losa Mor Mat I-'irliis. The

lonipAtii diliers from the loinj;e.\p, the foniu-r bfin^ ;i

voluntary expeJition, undertaken from curiosity, or the

spirit ol adventure
; the latter was a compulsory exile in

punishment for some offence.

Tlie numbers refer to the sections and line*.

i. The historical characters belong to the seventh

century, A. L). TJomnAlL PIAC AOIJA died A.D. nj,,, atul

was succeeded by CotiAlL CAOL and CfAll.\r .sons of

IllAoL CobA;, who reigned until A.D. 650. Ci|i ConAiU.

Tirconell, the present Donegal, pip Roip. the men of

Ross, a district, according to U' Donovan, about Carrick-

mac-ross, embracing the adjacent parts of Louth and

Meath.

S 2. 2. A law regulating the colours which would be

worn by the various classes in Ireland, was enacted by

King Eochaid Eudgadhach i Four Masters, at the year
A.M. 3644). One of its provisions was Aen -DAC i ivt-.vo-

Aigid tnoJA-6, one colour in the dress of bondmen.

$ K. 2. IIIAC KiAJlA, now Magreely, Greely. 3. T)ul i

n-oiLicpe, in the original. 4. LAtiAtiiAin would now be

said.

*i 17. 12. This phrase in various modified forms, cotnnAi

] cpec|iA, comm.\n
~\ cpecAip, communion and creature, is

not unfrequently met with, meaning something very

precious.

18. 3. The plain of Heaven, mACAip;e r\& bpLAiceAp
Throughout the tale attention has been paid to the

correct use of the present tense termination, the usual

colloquial ending in Ann, b^ing not used, except where
demanded . See 6, 2

; 8 2
;

1 2, 2 ; 1 7, i , 4, 5, 7, &c.
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VOCABULARY.

No word given in vocabulary to Atkinson's "Three

Shafts
"

is here set down.

\inmi|ie, gen. -fiCAc, proper name of a man.

jilruij, ;., praise.

Vti)i6, mas. hardship.

AoT), tii., -A, Hugh.

,v>p <'>,v the young.

V)A)i|i,
TJII t').. on account of.

ll.Mn t>e, take from : fvrmirh IICAII : intin., buAtn.

bi'unn. the Hoyne.

bp,vi>.\n, a salmon.

I'li'n'i : rmp i ^clc'n'i, print.

CeAnAtTmtp, KellsfCo Meath)

CI.MI'I, rlA-n, a rampart.
Coiii.M

jilis:;,
decide.

romr|m>i, t
"i'' i n. ropiii, leve!.

Co|i,\, ^
p

( ;/., -ju\i't,
a \vrir

(\Mnricc. a chant.

Cnl p.\<\ a two-year-old call.

Ti.M'in.vU . Donal, proper name
c,\l I.M-, caltlc

Cm, one f"!in .'I *\on, .\<-n.

('nor. (''lie. l-'.noch, Klias

r\Mi.\r-, clothes.

('.MiKMr, i>'!it't li ."i i/i'itu, birtls.

}.'i|H'.Min. male.

p]tL-,\n. just, holy.

po^.Mir.MVn-. a >er\ant.

5*0, take, has many meanings: 45 gAbiit fatm, singing
Psalms : oo JAbAT>d|i Ap, they went off.

5AipcnJeAc, a hero.

5Ae-6eAt, -IAC, Gael, Gaelic.

1nbeA|i, bay.

1nip, island.

lompAim, verb, row; lomjiAm, voyage, rowing.

teArniiAcc, new milk.

LAiriij-cp 1611111, manuscript. .

teij pcic TJiob, lay weariness aside.

toiii5eAp and ionit<Atii,
see notes

ttl^n>e pAriiA, an oar.

llleAi'i.M'-Aii, infin. cf meA-cuij, weigh: the weighing,

judgment.

1l1iAn<\c, longing.

tll(i|itii(')|i, 50 in., especially.

tllui]if ("115, \'irgin Mary

(Jilirjie, pilgrimage.

jjeijic, a pair.

Hiiii, an oar.

Koir, reach, now ppoir, or ppuip.

Hop, xfii. Hoip, Koss, name of district

S.Mlin, a psalm.

Se^pcA, A'< it. -CAT), sixty

SiMlc, spittle

Sei'ilroi|U',M'T, sailing.

SK\|airu,Mi'i, north -west.

SiAiiAn, a peculiar sort of musical composition.

Sl.ui, a farewell : p- leAr, adieu.

sborr leAV>.M|i, a copy of a book.

SiH'.M'ij;up, i;i. -p.\, a proper name.

SriAll. a piece, a slice.

CeAmAip, i.'''". -pAr, Tara.

rnnn'i;Ai|i, \va\e-roar roaring sea



II.

riiAeLe -oum Annso. 1

oo'n teigteom.

<VS teAC

Ap II-A innpeACc Ap

mot) ^ppAnJe Ap pinn-

peAp, A5 po ouic 1om-

pAiii ITlAete "Oi'nn, ACA

Ap I1A pceAtCAib Ap

Alttie T)A OCA1111C AlllIAp 6'llAppAlt>e 1 A

cpeAn-Aitnpip

I. Cpi btUVOHA 1 peACC llliOpA ip CATJ T)0

Di pe Ap peACpAn Ap an nnnp tiioip.

2. T)o bi peAp mop-CtimiAit t)(> CojAii-

ACc 11iomippA ' GOJAIIACC HA nApAiin

Aitiott J-\\obAp CACA A AIIIIII. Un<"Mii-fi^\]\

e, i !,AO(i-ti5e>X|\tiA A Cpeibe i A riunnnri]U'

..... T)O CUA1TJ pi GogAllACCA A]\

"i gcpiC i 1 jciiigeA-o eiLe, i Atlioll

CACA 1 n-AeticAn!) Leif ..... "Oo

CUAIT!) An pi T>A tip pem Apif, CAP rip cpeAc
oo -66AnAtti "66

-| giAllA TDO bpeic Letp ; T

AitiolL 'II-A foCAip.

3. 5^'P 1

' CA
I
X t'T ceAcic "OA tip pem

T)'AlLlOll, T)O rilApt')AT)Ap CpeAC AT)6lpi t-Alglpe

e. loircfo "Outi-(ittiAi!i op A cionn.

4. Hug beAti AiLioLLA IIIAC -o,\ t''ip pin,

1 115 pi Ainm Aip. ITlAeL "Oinn e. UU^ATJ
An tllAC 'll-A "OlAlt) ptll Op ipOAt T)A l)AIl-

T)O tiAHlplOgAlll All piog, )
T)O

Leite-pi e, -\ AtmOAipc pi 50
mbA li? pern A ttiAtAip. ITlAp pin, T>'oil AH

Aon-ttAnALcpA eipeAti a?;up cpn'ip IUAC AH

piog t rMMti-CliADAn, i Ap ("'in-Cic, -j Ap

5. ALdinn, 50 m>iriiin, A

1 From l-pifLeAbAH nA gAe^it^e, Vol. IV., n. 30 (Sept.,

1891); n. 40 (Feb., 1892); n. 41 (June, 1892); 11.42
(July, 1892) ; n. 43 (Dec., 1892) ;

n. 44 (March, 1893.)

[First printed in the " Tuam News," and afterwards in
"
Itiij-teAbAp HA 5'se '"'t'j;e '" Nos. 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44.

Vol. IV.]

-TJo -De

-]
CA AH'IHAP Aip niA Gi i 5coLAinn piAiii

einneA.C corn iiAtuinii teip. "O'pAp p(">

Aiinpin 50 pAiO 'II-A oglAoc, 50 |u\ib pe

oipeArhtiAC TD'AptnAtt) ^AipceAtx I)A mop,
All CpAC pill, A pClttACAp, A rhACIlAp Asllp A

cteApAiTieAcc. "Oo pAptng pr gAC ("-inneAC

ip JAG clince -oo-gniuip, noip CAITOA*

LiAtpoi-oi, ] pir, T teimnij, -j com'i-pir
'

6AC. OA teip, 50 TjeAputA, UUAITJ >^AC cLuirr

TMob-pAii.

^ (>. LA AiiiAin, -no j;Ab poptiiATi AH'IA]' ('-15111

oo gAipcTOeAc teip, 5iip 'iibAtpc
'

pf- 50

pioCTiA, peAp5AC :-
"
tupA," Ap pr-.

"
IIAC

peApAC einneAc CIA Ap T>ioV> rii, IIAC

PCAJ'AC eilltieAC o'ACAtp 11A 7)0 IllACAlp,

T)O OeMC A5 pApllgAT) OppAlllll ip 5AC A011

Ctince, niA'p Ap cip, IIIA'P Ap mitip, ni,\'p

Ap picCitt ttimiT) A5 comopcAp teAC !"

^ J. t)o Di 11K\et T)0m 'II-A popr, oip

t)o fAoit pe 50 -oci pin 50 mbA tiiAC -oo'n

AT)tibAtpr pe Aiinpin te II-A liunme :

--" Hi

iopAT) i ni 6tpAT3 50 n-innpip T)AIH m'ArAip

1 mo riiAf Aip,'' Ap pe.
''

Acr," Ap pi,
"

(-AT)

PA bpuiLip AJ piAppAige PAOI pin ? 11,'\

tei?; T)O DpiACpAiV) HA II-O^LAOC iroioni.v-

PAC goitteAii'iAin opr. Dlipe TK> tiu\tAip."

AP i'i,

"
ni mo peApc A (JCQ-OA) HIAC te

OAOIIllV) 11A CAtlllAll 10I1A tlO pCApC-pA tlOTll-

pA." "Do b'eiT)ip pin," Ap peipcAii,
"
Acr

CAbAlp TiAIll p1Op ITl'ACAp "|
UK) VilACAp peill."

8. "Oo tuAif) A liunme tc-ip, 'II-A TJK\II'> pin,

5p pA5 1 tAIIll A lilACAp ("'
; gUp AJAlp p("' Ap A

tiiACAip Aiinpin Atnm A AtAp o'mnpinc TJO.
"
t)Aot," Ap pi, "AH ni ACAip AJ;

"

iA|\pAiTJ,

Oip, T)A mb'eot t)tiic T)'AtAi|v niop b'pc-App

riuic, -| niop bpeApp teAC e, oip ip PATK\ o

O'CAS pe."
' "

1p peApp tiom piop Deit A5Atn

Aip, Ap CAOI Ap bit," Ap pe.

''

jiAj-Ai-oe.
4 50 n-oubAi|ic no jup -oubAijic.

"

Ai)et|i-

reA^ 50 p'ji-rrnntc "AH ni ACA ru (x)o) tAiipAi-o."
(i 6 T>o

CAiLLeAT) e
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9. AnubAtpc pi A AtAip Leip
'

Annpin

50 piptnneAC.
"
AiUoLL ^AOttAp CAtA

n'ACAip," Ap pi,
"
n'GogAnACc riionuppA."

"Oo CUAI* pe, 'n-A niAin fin, T>A ACApnA T

n<\ tin pern, i A CoriiALcAi Leip (-j
DA

tiOSLAOiC lonriunne uvo pun). -A5ur ^o

V>i pAiLce AS A fiiumncip no, -|
TDD CuipeAnAp

weipneAC wop Ann.

10. Aunpip eistn 'n-A niAin pin, no bi

poinn osLAoC i peiLic ciLLe "Oub-OLuAtiA, AS

CAtteAtii cLoe (nine). "Do bi cop tilAeLe

T)um 'n-A peApAtii Ap pOtpAC
2

n.\ lieAs-

LAipe, i ip tAippci no bi pe A5 CAireAiii HA

cLoice. eAp iimi-teAtistAci (''15111 no

muiiincip IIA cilLe, t)picne A Ainm Anub-

peipeAti Le TIlAeL "Oi'nn :

"
1)A peApp

'OioJAlCAp T)O "O^AIlAtil "OO'll pPAp 1)O

eA* ponn (Annpo) ion A Vtt'ir Ag
ii cloc CAP A On Aril A lorn A toipcre !

''

"
CIA pm ?

''

Ap tTlAel Diiin.
"
AilioLL," Ap

pr,
"
o'AtAip pi'Mti."

"
CIA T)O riiApVi

' e?"

Ap 1T1A6L "Oiiin. AtniV)Aipc lipicne
"
cpeAO-

ATKJtpi 7)O l,A15tp,"Ap PI"',

"
1 T)O tillLleAT)Ap

Ap Ail nibAtL po ("'." T)o LI'MJ; pi"'
AH OLoc

UAiX) Ainipiii i no Otnp A V>pAr inme i TK> Onip

A OlltAIC jAlpCCAt) Alp, ~]
bA VlpOllAC TIO IM

pe -6e.

v ii. Ay;up i)o lop>; pi''
AH r-oolAp

"

s

l.Alglp, "I A1)UV>pAT)Ap All tllOC I'oLlllp teip,

1U\0 I'ipUl jbt'Af) pi''
TIllL ACT Ap Illtllp. T)()

<iu AH') po Atinpm j;o CopcompiiAt') AJ; tAppAifi

OpCA 1 bl'AllllACCA Ap t')pAOn') lit) V)i Alltl,

50 i)Copuij;eAf) pr AJ; TieAiiAf) UAITI. (tlviCA

Ainni All opiiAf), 1 ip UAiT) Aiiiinni j;ceAp

t)oip6Ann HUCA .1. CAppAig HUCA). AT>-

nlJAipc peipoAti leip AII t,\ A TiropoOAt) pe

All bAT), 1 1lll''AT) 11A poiptie T)O pA(iAt) 1I1I1CI, .1.

peAOc bpip OOAJ ; Aj;up ATJubAipc l(>ip JAII

t)ume ni bA tiio no ni bA LugA IOIIA pin
"

oo TiuL mnci
; Agup AtnittAipc teip AH IA A

pACA-6 p6 Ap niuip.

12. Annpin TDO pigne IllAol TXnn bv\T>

cpi-CpoicneAft,
7

i -oo V)i An T>peAm t)o t>i le

'

Tj'inmr f ^ 2
re<Mi-tu\llA -DO Veise^TJ i Icij.

" coimcionot. 4
mApttuij, riu\i|i5.

5
t'i<vjifi pe An

"
paoi no CAijtip fin.

7
.1 cup^c oeincA no

cpoiceann bo fince offA Af <MI r*ob Amuij.

out 'n-A pocAip, peitj. T)o Oi

"OiupAii pile, oppA.

13. "Do- CUAIT!) p6 Ap niuip Atinpm, AII

IA Ap 'uliAipc An T)pAOi teip imteAtc.

14. flK\p -00 CUA*T)AJ beAgAll 6 tip, CAp

eip AII cpeoiL T>O tojjbAit -ooiri, ip Annpin

tAtlgA-OAp A tpll'lp COlilAlCA .1. CplUp ITIAC A

owe i A ttiuime, -oo'n CUAII 'n-A ntJUMii,
-j

T)'poj;pAT)Ap Alp C6ACC 6l1CA Ap gCUt Apip

'n-A j;cotniie, j;o T)ceiTJT)ip Leo.
"

|TitLi-6

A bAile ; oip T)A T)ceiTJtnip Ap gcul pein,"

Ap ITlAeL TJinn,
"

ni pAgAii
"

ttom-pA A(ic

A tipuiL AjAinn Aimpo."
"
1lAniuiT)-ne'i>

in' tiiAif) tp AII niuip, 50 mbAiijpeAp pmn,
niuiiA T)TAj;Aip-pe cujAinn." Do cutpeAt)Ap

iAT) pern A nrpiup ip AH inuip, ) priAriiun)

i bpAt) o tip. no coniiAipc ITlAel "Ouin

AH ni pin, T>'iompui$ pe OUCA, 'II-A jcomne,
Cum IIAC mbAU'ici IAT>, -\ tuj; ipceAC ip AH

SCH pAC IAT).

ij 15. T)o ViioT)Ap AH LA pin 50 cpAtnoiiA

AS lotnpAtii, -]
AH oinCe 'n-A TMAIT') pin 50

meATJon-oroce, 5 bpttApA'OAp TJA imp OeAgA
riiAoLA, i T.A TH'HI lontiCA ; 50 scuALAnAp
AtiuvC AP IIA niniAib ptiAirn i pogAp IIA

tiieipce, Asup HA miLiT) AJ; niAOiTJeAtii [A

tisnion'i]. v\S"P A In'- po AnubAipc peAp
ACA le pi'Ap eiLe :

"
Consbnij; UAini,'' Ap

pe,
"

ip C|\eine tnipe IOIIA tupA, Oip ip mipe
TIO riiApt!) AilioLL |-'AoV)Ap CAtA, i T)o Loipc

'Oul)-OLl1A11l Alp ; 1 111 pIStieATJ OLC T)Atll nA

fipintn j;o Tici peo Le II-A tinnniicip ; 7 ni

m'AptiAip-pe A pAriiAiL pin no siiiotii."
"
1)UA1T) 1 lAll'lAlt) All 111 peO !

"
Ap 5eArffl^n

)

-] Ap "Old PAH, piLe ;

"
ip nipeAC tus T)u\ ptnn

1 no SAO [pciiipj Ap tnbAinin poriiAinn.

CeiTimip i cpeACAinuip AII IDA nun po,

n'poiLLpij; T)u\ Ap tiAiiiine lonncA. 1 '

l6. 11lAp T)O biOTJAp Ap 11A DpIAtpAlb pill,

CAII11C 5AOt tiUJp OppA, 50 pAbATJAp nA

ii-iomOup tAp niuip AH oitJCe pin 50 niAinin.

Asup AP iTiAimn pein ni pACAnAp cip tonA

CALAtii, i niop D'eoL noili CA pACAnAip. 1p

Atinpm AnubAipc TTlAeL "Oum :

"
teigin no'n

b,\n beit 'n-A CottniAine AH CAO& ip

CAmUIX), 1 5C01inACCAlb.
10

Ajl & f-OCJIACC.
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Ail le T)IA A CAbAipc, CU5A1-6 lift 6." "Do

cpiAllAt>Ap Antifin AtriAC if An mmp tiioip

iieAtii-poipc.eAntiAi5, 7 At>ubAipc tTKveL "Oiiin

le- II-A C-OtiiAlCAi :

"
1f fib-fe tug fo oppAinti,

AJ; Vnip ocetlseAn p6m if AH j;cupA(i, CAP

bpeltlp A11 OptAT)6pA 1 AM OpUAt) ATHlbAlpC

linn 5Ati T)'piiipinn t>o -oul if An jjcupAC AC.C

, A pAlb AjjAinn innci porhAib-pe." 11i pAib

p ;\eA5ju ACA-fAn, AC.C belt 'n-A fofc Le

fCAt.

17. Cpi LA i cpi lioiTjCe T)6ib, -j
ni pUAp-

ATK\p C1|\ 1OI1A CAtAtil. AtltlfAn, mAITJIH All

CpeAf lAS, t)O ClIAlATiAp pOJ;Ap MACA 1 tl-Olp-

CUA1T>.
"
5^'l v cum tie Le cip i feo ! Ap

^eApuiAii. An CAII CAIIIIC AH foLAf
j

ooit'> Annfin,

T)O p1j;neAT3Ap Ap ATI Cip. IllAp "DO blOT)Ap AJ
CAiceAiii cpAtin

'

AJ; f.eA(iAin CIA ACA )VA(\\t)

i T)Cifi, if Atinfin CAIIIIC fgACA m6)\ T>O fOAtig-

AtiAiV), i gA(i feAngAii TjioV) Com iriop Le

feAHt'AC, Af\ All Cf.Alg CUCA Ap All tlllllp. I) A

tin AII Leo 1AT) pem ]
A foireAO T)'ire, 7 ceiCit)

niAj\ fin. Cpi LA eiLe 7 cpi Jiomce Tjoit'), 7 ni

f>\CAT)Ap Cip 1OI1 A CALAtll.

^ 1 8. tTlATOin An cpeAf LAC t>o CIIALA'OAP

pot;Ap ctiinne Le cpAi$, 7 i>o contiACAT)Ap, Le

foLAf AH LAP, mif riiop S\m, 7 forscti/iimi 'II-A

rimi'-ioLL tn<\5CUAipt). t)A nifLe .SAC pop-

fCAIllAll T)10b 1011 A All Cl'Alin DA SOIpe (')(').

Aj;uf Line T>O CpAtniAib 'II-A rinicioLl. 7 niupAti

t)'eAiiAib mopA Ap nA cpAiniAiVi fin. Asjiif T>O

con'iAipLit;eAT)Ap
"

Le ceile AJ; prACAin CIA

l!)ioV) pACAt) AJJ CUApCUJJAt) 11 A lllllft
1

, ~| Aj;

pt'-ACAIIl All (\AbAT)i\p 11A lltMIl d'Atlllf A.
"

1|"

tnife pACAf," Ap TH AcL Dtiin. Do CUAII') IllAeL

"Ointi Ainifin, -j
TIO ciiApcuij; AH inif, 7 ni piiAip

ein-ni T)'oLc innci
; ^ t)'iteAT)Ap A fAit x>o HA

tieAtiAiVt,
) tu5AT)Ap em eiLe TJiob ifceAC i II-A

jcupAC Leo.

19 Cpi LA i cpi tioitice i^ioib >\p nitnp 'II-A

OiAif) fin. til AIT) in AH cpeAf LAeT>'Atpiy;eAT)Ap

inif ii'iop eiLe. J^"1 '116 ^^ A CALAtii. tTlAp

CAIISATJAJX 5O CpAIJ; tlA tlinfe, T)O COtltlACATJAp

Aimtiifje if AH inif tnA|v (beAt>) eAC. CofA
con Aip, i mgne jeAppA gApbA, 7 bA tiiop AH

pAiLce t)O bi Aige Tioib : -oo bi fe Ag Leimnig

'n-A bpiATjntiife, 6ip bA tiiiAti Leif IAT> pem -j

A poiteAC T)'ite.
"

tli bprtnAC ACA f6 pomAtnn,"

Ap ITlAeL "Odin,
"
cpiALLmuif Ap gciiL 6'n

mif." Tio-jnit) AH ni fin ; 7 niAp t)'Aipij; AII

c-Ainriifbe IAT> AJJ ceiceAT), TJO CUAIT') fe Ap AH

1 T)O gAb A5 COCAlLC 11A CpAtjA Le 11-^

5eAtA i Ag cAireAiii upcAp Leo,
"

7

niop fAOiLe.-DAp-fAii 50 n-eALoCAn>if UAIT').

^ 2O. "O lOmpATJAp I bpAT) Allllftn. 1 1)O-CiT)

inif tiu'jp pelt) ti AC A. T3o CAireATi,\p cpnmn,
1 T)O Clllp TipOC-CpAllll Ap 5e 'MU11 ^n Tnl '- AS

peACAin Ap AII inif.
" KACAmum APAOII," Ap

"OiupAti piLe,
"
loniiAf 50 T)CAj;Aip-fe liom-pe,

iu\ip eiLe, i n-inif Ap Die cuippeAf AII cpAiin

opm." "Do CuAt')T)Ap ApAon if AH inif. Ill op
A llll'-AT) 1 leirCAT),

)
T)0 COIltl AC AT) Ap pAICCe

tin'ip pAT)A. 1 Lopj;A An')V)eil-iiiopA CAC tnppi ;

me AT) feoiL 11111151' i lopj; cptn'iA JAC eic.

AjJUf ConiiACA'OAp Aiinfin, pof, blAoj'gA ciK'n'i

mop, i cnuic n'K'ipA T)'pmj;leAC (IIA n-eAT)AiL)

Tj'pAg T)AOI1le K)tllT')A
'

'll-A milAIT'l. l)A

IICAJAI Leo AH ni no conn ACAIMP : 7 T>O

gLA()T')AT)Ap A llHIlllllCeAp CUCA T)'pe1Cflll 11A

neire tio conn ACAT>Ap, 7 TIO CUATJTMP inle j;o

THAU, T)eicV)i|\eAc, (IITCAC) i n-A j;cupAC. Do

cpiAlLATuvp beAj;,\n i"i rip. j;o V>pACAT)Ap j'LiiAj;

Illop Ap All Illtllp Aj; Tllll Tio'll
illl|", 1 T)0

cuipi'AT)Ap-f All A n-eic AJ; pif Le ceile CAp ei]~

re ACT j;o PAICCC IIA liltife fioit'i. ViiAire IOIIA

AII >Aof 5Ac eAc. i bA til op A nj;le("i -;
A nj;Aip

7 A bpojjAp. j;o 5CtiAlA tllAeL t)inn beiineAtitiA

IIA n-eAclAfj; ACA 7 J;AC A mieipeAfi J;AC iiuine

T)i()V) :

"
UAl')Alp leAC All r-('A(%

>lAf !

"
UioniAin LCAC AII CApALL TIOIIII CAll

'

"
UAbAlp LeAC All CApAlt t)All ! S ("' tll'eAC-

f A Af UlAlte ! 111'cAC-f A Af fCApp Leitll !

"

tllAp T)O CUALATlAp IIA bptACpA fill,

T)'nnciJ:;eAT)Ap Leo Ap A HT)iceALL. <"np l)A T>e Apt)

Leo j;o nib A pltiAj; TIO f)eAtiiiiAtb no

(iOtlllACAT)Ap.

21. SeACctiiAin lomLAii Tjoil), 'II-A TJIAITJ fin,

AJ; lompAtii i n-ocpAf 7 \ T)CApc, 50 bpuApAT>Ap

inif tiiop <\pT), i ceAC, mop innci Ap CPAIJ; HA

ITIApA, 1 T)OpAf Ap All Clj; (Ag T)UL A1TIA(i) I

in AtAtpe n A hinfe, 7 T>opAf eile (AS -ouL ifCCAC,)

p, aj X)uL cum c|iuinnce. lonuvo, no moji-sn, DO
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ip .\n nniip, -]
corhlA (MoiCe Ap \n DopAf fin.

T)o bi pott cpii> AII DopAf pn, cpii) A DCf ils-

i>if connc^ IIA niApA nA bpADAin ifcfAC i l>\p

,MI cit;f fin. Do eiuvoDAp ifceAC nif AH CI>AC

fin. i ni puApADAp finneAC Aim. Do contiAC-

ADAP Atitifin lej.b.MD curiiDACCADO cfAiuipopc

(feAp) AH cit;e V (1|n
, 1 U'^bAD DO s^e rpilip

DA liiunincip, -\
bu\t) DO s-^C cpiiip Ap .\$AID K^c

leAbtA, 1 foitcAC slonif -j
DC ig-lfAim Aim, Ap

ASAI* 5^c IfAbtA, -] cupAii Atonic Ap S^C

foifc AC. Do CAitf AIK\P ,\n (HAD
-j

AII ICAIIII

ii;;,\T)>\n btiR')Cv\('-.\p i ALrujjAt') no

jj. 11iu\i]\ cu.\fn>v\n iVn inif fin, <>

]-c.\l nn")|\ (r.\m,\lt f..\-o,\) AJ; in,Ti|\Atii S.MI biA^i,

S() )1OC)VAC. SO V)j:iK\HAT)AH Illlf 1 AllL ll'K'lH
'll-.\

rnnriolL A|\ S'u; rAoV>,
;

coill r.vol f.voA

llllin. "I l)A IlK'm A p.\lT)6 A'slif A I'AOltl'. "Oo

>lAC lllAI'l T)U1I1 fl AC 'll-A lATl! 1H1AI]\ f AI111C

ft''
T)(>'ll COlll fill, AS sA'')All f A1|\fC1 'O('). UjVi

IA i r|\i tion'icc 110 Vii AH rplAr 'II-A IAIIII -\
AH

CUJVAl'
1

f A flM'lL lc TAoVl 11A llAlllc, 1 A|\ All CfCAf

Uif iiAinll! Ad 1)iiin rjiiliutHA'n-A sCiiAp Anninn

n A fl,\iue. 1)A-pii'n) on'ice 'oo r of tut; JAC

UbAlL '('liol'l IA1).

^ _' V J-'tl AfA'dAf llllf I'llc Atlllfltl, "] frotlllfA

1)0 Cldt'-Alb 'll-A CllllCl'All. 111A]\
-OO (HlA'O'OAH

'n-A s l "|u '' ""' (
"'M (I S Ainiiin'ic nii'm ] jvirro ft'

1

f AHr-C1111CCAll 11,\ IllllfC. 1>A|V If IllAl'l 1)11111,

l>,\ ItlAlfc 1011A All S'v f '' 1 "" *''UAn'>
fl'' AH

A]\T) 11A IllllfP 'tl-A fjlATO fill, 1 1)0
"

cojip
"

Atiii]'in, lo'oon, A I'TAMII fiof

('OfA fllAf. 1 If A til I AH') T)0 I'll fr ,\s

rmiceAll 'II-A C|\oirt'Aiin .1. AH feoil i HA

C11A111A AS lOlllpOt) AIT All C|\O1Cf A1111 A)\ All

TAOlt') A11H11S SA11 l
v

()|\]\A1$f. 116, All! file. All

CHO1CCA1111 Aft All TAOlVl AniUlj!; AS lOlTlpOl') A)l

IK'lf tlHIllllltl 1 11A ClUVlilA 1 All fCOll 'll-A Sl-Otll-

tu\n')e. HUAIH TO Vii ft- niAf fin le J-'ATDA,

i>'('-i)\it; 'II-A fOAfAiii A]tif, i |Mfu') rmict'All IIA

1nnpe nu\5ciiAi]fn, mAj\ DO ^15110 ft
1

Af. T)Ciif.

T)O 6I1A1T") DO'tl lOHAD C6ADI1A Apif, ~]
All UAlp

fo AII leAt DA CjtoiceAtin DO bi tiof, if eAD

DO bi j;^ 11 co)\|tAit;e, 1 -AH leAt eile DO bi

CuAf AJ; trnjtit niA5Ctu\i]VO A|\ tiof cloiCe

tnuilmn. t3A lie fin DO <ile*.\Cc fe Ag
cimCeAtl IIA lunff. T)o tetC TTlAel T)inti i A

rhtnnnceA\\ A|\ A lAin-DiCeAtl, -j D'AIJM^ AH

c-AiniiiiDe x\s ceiCeAD IAD, 7 DO CUAID A\\ AH

CfiAi 50 mbeifteAt) O)\PA, )
DO jAb '5^

SCJ\UfCA1),
'

1 CA1C1D 1 CCllglD CloCA A11

CllAlll 'tl-A tlDIAID. "DO tUMD ClOfcDiOb tfCfAt

if AH scti|u\<i si'ptoll fi fgu\t ttlAfle t)iiin
-\

50 moeACAiD i iiDpuim-lons (cile) AH CU)\AI.

\j _'4. tllOJl CIAI1 DOlb Allllflll S V)ptK\]tA-

T)AH inif A|u> cile, i i Aoibmn, ~] niofAti

D'AlllllllDf lli tll6|VA 1I1I1C1 COfn'lAll te

IKVVCA. T)0 bAIIHDIf sI1(Mt
'

11 ^1' CAObAlV) A

(ieilc, i fiisAmif leo AII c|toicfAtin i AII

fc('nl, so mb)\ifiDif fpufA fOlA pontDeAfts^

Af A DCAObAlb lOllllAf s 1
( Alb All CAlAtil

lAll Dl. Allllflll T)'fASV)ADA|t All tlllf fill S

DIAII, -oeicoipcAr. T)o bioDAp b|t6nAc, s'^^t1 -

AIIAT, IAJ 1 niop tVeol uoib CA CAOb \)\

DOrilAll I JlAOAlDif, 116 CA 11A1C 1 bf Ult;bl1)if

CAbAip, no rif no TAlAiii.

^ _'v HAIIJADAH
:;

Ainifin inif rtiojt e'lle,

TA]\ (Mf DoiV) rniffe tiioji, oc]u\f ) CA|\C, DO

bflf ()|t|l.\ ; 1 IAD COftf A, CAfAOIDf AC. JAtl

flill ACA If OAb.M|\ ffAfCA. ITlOfAll DO

OpAtlllAll'i If All llllf fill 1 IAD lA11-rO|tfAC |

D(>,\psA 111 A|\ til UC A f.A 11 A CJ\A111KMV) fill ',

DO ffiDDif If bun IIA scP AI111
) 1 T)O buAiUDif

If ll-A scorA Dflflf) 1A1) S DrUlUtDif 11A

litiblA i')iob, s () n-iCiDif IAD. O riiAiDin

so luigf HA slu
'

1|1(
' T)O S n 'Dif AII ni fin ;

o luis 1
' n ^v siu '" 1(

' S ni-MDin ni fiipisx)!]' AJI

AOII Oon, ACC DO biDif i n-UAtiiAib HA CAltiiAti.

nio|\All D'fAllAlb A|l fllAttl CltTICeAll IIA

lllllff fill 11U\5CllAlpD, A|t All CAOl') .MllUlg.

n'lAiDin 50 noin DO fiiAtiiAiDif ni bA fiA -|

111 bA fiA AtllAC (Vll Itllf. O 110111 50 ft-Af-

CAp
1 DO CiS'Dif ni bA Joipe -}

ni bA oij\e

DO'II inif, 50 DceiDDif, CAP eif luige IIA

5pfiiif, if AH inif. "Oo tom^iDif HA

1iublA Aiitifin 1 D'ifiDif IAD.
"
Cemmif,"

Ap tTlAfl "Oi'iin,
"

if AH inif i bpinliD IIA

b6m ; ni De\cpA Diiinne tonA uo iu\

3 Aj cAtteAtri Ie6. 3 Do f^i fjtoiceAtiAjt.
1

Cle.\p e po DO n* LAOIC mopA ^A-D 6.
4
coinpeArcAfi, jiAr tiAli-ofoce.
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JieAtiAib." T)o cuAi-6 peAp tiiob Annpn

o'peicpn HA timfe, -\
T>O gLAOit) feifeAn

nA pip eile Cinge. Ce An CALAtfi PA n-A

SCOfAib, ) niop peATKVOAp AiciugA-6 mnci

AJ; A ceAf, flip bA cip ceincnie i, -j
T>O

teiteAt) nA tiAinrhi-oce ATI CAtAtti op A

gcionn. CugATiAp beAjAti no tiA hubLAib

te6, i c6it)it> i n-A jcupAC cit> bA LeAfg

(neACAip) Ie6, oip niop t>ion e CAp eif A

ocuippe, CAP eif ocpAif rhoip i CAP eif

fAOtAip 6 tumn 50 cuinn. An CAH no bi

foLAf nA mAfone Aim, t>o CUATTOAP nA hem
6'n imp Ap piAtti Ap An miup. 1_eif fin,

oo cogbATOif IIA hAinrhit>ce cemcroe A

gcmn Af A ii-uAriiAitt, i o'lti'oif nA 1niblA

50 tutge nA gp^me. An CAII no cuipci 'n-A

n-UAriiAib 1AT), T)O teititjif 11 A tiein CAP A

n-6if o'tte
1

nA n-ubALl. "O'lmtij; ITlAeL

"Oinn i A rimtnuceAti Annpn, ~\
T>O bAitieAT)Ap

A pAib T)O nA tin bt Aift Ann ATI mtxie fin.

T)O CongbAfOlf nA tlUblA OCpAf ~\ CApC MAtA

Corn rriAit c6AT)nA. 1f Annfin T>O ttonA'OAp A

jcupAC TIG nA nutilAtb niAp bA ttiAit teo, ~\

no tpiAttAT)Ap Ap rnuip Apif.

26. An CAII x>o CLifeAT)Ap
' nA hublA

fin oppA, i bA rhop A n-ocpAf -|
A ocApc, i

An CAn "oo biot)Ap A nibeAtA
-j
A fponA lAn TJO

bpeAncAf nA niApA, T)o-Cit) mif tiAp rhop, -j

oun mnci, [
bAlLA geAt Apt) 'n-A tim6iott fin

AriiAiL if T>A nibA Af AOL Tioigce TJO pigneATJ

e, no ArfiAiL if T>A mbA Aon tloC CAitce e.

Illop A Aipt>e o'n muip beAg nAC pAimj; fe

neAtCA mrhe. JTofgAilce -oo bi An TDim.

Cigte fneAtcAifiLA gteigeAtA 'n-A timciolt.

1TlAp T)O CuAt)t)Ap ifceAC if An ceAd bA rno

oiob, ni f.ACAT>Ap einneAt Ann ACc CAC beAg
oo bi Ap uptAp An ci$e, AJ cLuite

3

Ap nA

ceitpe huAitnib ctoiCe no bi Ann.

f^ T>o L6im 6 CeAnn 50 CeiLe *iob.
'

fe te feAl beAg Ap nA feApAib, i niop

fe t)A CUnCe.

27. ConnACdT)Ap cpi fpeAtA Ap bAttA An

cige, 6 upfAingohupfAin mAgcuAipT). SpeAt
Ann, Ap -ocuf, -oo bpeAtnAfAtb oip T Aipgi-o, -\

A gcofA if An mbAUA
; Aguf fpeAt -oo rhuin-

copCAib oip Aguf AipjiT) niAp ponnfA T>Aibce

(OAbAtge) 5A(i mum-cope -6iob. An cpeAf

fpeAt, TOO ctAit)rhib mopA, Aguf lotmiuipn 6tp

Agtlf AlpglT) OppA. "OO biOTJAp tCAbtACA AH

cige t.\n t)o coitctib geAlA Ajuf t)'eAt)ACAib

tA T)Arh bpmgce, niAp An 5C
cinne 4

Ap upLAp AH cige ; -\

mopA Aguf T)eig-LeAnn meifgeAtriAtL ionncA.

''An ouinn-nepAgbAX) fo?" Ap niAefOinn Leif

An JCAC. "O'feAC AH CAC Aip 50 hobAnn, -j

oo gAb AS cLutCe Apif.

28. *Oo cuig 11lAet "Oi'nn Annfin gup bA

ooib fAgbAt) An ppomn : TDO pponineADAp

Alinfin, AgUf T)'dtAT)Ap, AgUf T)O COT)LATJAp.

T)o cuipeAt)Ap fii'jLeAC ATI leAiniA if IIA

pocAtb, Aj;uf puigLeAC AII biT) i -ocAifcm. An
CAH -oo fAOiteATJAp nnteAc'-c, AT>ut)Aipc cpeAf
coiiiAtCA tilAele "Ot'nn :

" An ociubpAt) Lioni

nnnn-copc T)i()V) fo ?" "1lA CAbAip !" Ap

TTlAeL T)iim,
'

ni gAti coirhr-At) ACA AH ceAc ''

tug f(* Leif ceAnn ACA, Ap A foil fin, ^ ( > LAP

HA leAfA ;
T)O OiiAn!) AH CAC 'n-A OIAIT') Aguf

T>O U~'im cpio AttiAiL fAigit) cemnci'oe, T)o

t)6lg O 50 pAib fe 'tl-A LllAICpCAT), Agllf T)O

CUAITi Ap A Alf gO pAib Ap A UAtCtie Apif. T)o

bpeAg HlAeL "Oum An CAC te n-A bpiAtpA, -]

TK> ctnp AH mum-cope 'n-A tonAT) Ap Aif, i T>o

glAn All lUAltpCAt) -DO LAP IIA l6AfA, 1 TIO CA1C

Ap ciurhAif nA niApA '\ T)o cpiAtLAT)Ap Annpn
i n-A jcupAC, AJ molATb

-j AJ AtcugAt> An

29. TTlAi-om 50 moc, AH cpeAf LA 'n-A

6iAit> fin, oo-cin mif eiLe, -\ fcomifA urhA

CAp A LAP, -oo pomn AH mif 'n-A T>A Leit
; -j

OO-CiT3 Cp6AT)A tllOpA T>0 CAOpCAlb 11inC1,

iot>on, cpgAt) t)ub An CAOb 1 bfuf xio'n fconnfA,

Aguf cpeAt) bAti An CAob CALL Tie. Ajuf

connACAt>Ap feAp mop AJ -oeALugAt) nA

gCAOpAC 6 ceiLe. TluAip oocAiceAti fe CAOPA
bAn CAp An fconnfA AnALL juf nA CAOpCA

TubA, T)O biott f i t>ub Ap AH mbALL '"'

:

nuAip t)o cuipeAt) pe CAOPA t)ub CAp An

fconnfA Anonn, -oo biot) fi bAn Ap An mbALL.

Do buAiL fCAnnpAt) 1AT), Ap peicpn An nett

pn t)6ib.
" So An ni Af peApp t)uinn," Ap

1

45 tire. 3
1mijic. tiioitL.
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ITlAel Diim ;

"
CAicnnip TWplAic ipceAC ip An

mip. n\A AtpuigiT) ^DAC, Atp6CmuiT>ne T>A

oceitimiT) innci." Annpm t)o CAiceA-SAp fLAC

6ub Ap An CAOib t PADATIAP nA CAOpCA b.inA,

T>O bi pi bAn Ap AII mbAll. Annpin T>O

plAc lomcA, geAl, Ap AH cAoib i

pAbAT>Ap HA CAOpCA THlbA, Agtlp T)O bi pi T)Ub

Ap An mbAll.
"

Tli peACpAn AM pporiiATi pm,"

Ap tttAel Di'nn,
"
HA ceit>mip ip AH mtp ; 50

oeApbtA, niop b'peApp Ap nT>At IOIIA t>At IIA

plAC." Do CuAT')T>Ap Ap gculo'n miple lieAglA

moip.

^ 30. An cpeAp IA 'M-A tfiAiT
1

) pin T)'Aipii;-

ej-OAp mip riiop leAtAii eile, Agtip cpeAT) TJO

timcAit
1

) Ailne innci. m^pVuMt) b.MiD beA5
t>iob. Annpm niop ^6i\T)At)\p A Gpeit Ico T>A

bpuir, 50 -ocAnSATMp inle 'n-,\ riniCioll : TIO

V>puiceAT)Ap Annpin Agup tu5AT)Ap leO ipceAO

'n-A gciipAC e. "Do-Cm Aiinptn plu\V) mop
ip AII imp, i T>O pAOileA'OAp ceACc T)'ireicptn

JIA limpe Ap. ITI^p no CiiAif) t)iiip.\n pile,

AgUp JeApniAtl, A5 C|MAll Ap All pllAft, ^UApA-

T)Ap. AbAinn leACAti, tiAp TJotiiAin, pompA.
"Do com 5e*Mlrn Aii cor A 5^ve ln T -vn

T)O TX'H^eAf) Ap All IllbAll i, ttlAp T)O

ceine i, Aj;up ni t)eACAT)Ap niop pi A. COIUIACA-

DAp Annpin, CAoV) CAll T)o'n AlKMiin, TJAIIIA

tnopA TTiAOlA 'n-A Itnge, A?;up

puit)e 'n-A 5coriiAip.
'

"Do

pleAj le pgiAt 50 pjAtinpuigeAt) HA TDAIIIA.

"
CAT) PA pgAnnpAijip nA lAOig OAOtA?" Ap'p

AII c-Aot)Aipe mop pin.
" CA luvic i bpuil

iriAitpe nA lAog po?
1 '

Ap geApmAii.
''

CAIT)

CAOb CAll Tjo'n cpliAb in)." "Oo CUA-Q-OAP 50
"oci n-A gCAOin'iceACd- Ajjup innpit) HA

pceAlA t)6ib. T)'imcigeAT)Ap leO Annpin.

31. T1iop CiAn 'n-A t)iAiT!) pin 50 bpiuvpA-

imp, Agup muileAnn m6p 5p,\nt)A innci,

muilneoip 5leot)AC, 5pAnT)A, SAptt Ann.

Tie,
"
CIA An muileAnn e peo?"

" CumA pin," Ap p^,
" An ni nAC piop t>ib, ni

AitneOCtAOi."
" HA tiAbAip pin !'' Ap piAT)-

pAn.
"
teAt ApbAtp bup trcipe," Ap pe,

"
ip

Annpo meilceAp e. JAC ni riiAoniceAp, ip An

tnuileAnn po meitceAp e."

32 - V-C'T f1n > "oo-CiT) IIA liuAlAige cponiA

Ap AipeAtti Ap eACAib Agup Ap -DAomib AS T>ul

Cum An muilmn Agup UAI<> Apip ; AC.C AII

mCAT) T>o-beipti UAitt, ip piAp T>o-beipci.

D'p.iAppuigeAT)Ap At-UAtp,
"
CAT) ip Amm T)o'n

muileAtinpo?"
"
ttluileAiin Inbhir freaan-

ann," Ap AII muilneoip. Do geAppAT)Ap corh-

AptA cpoiCe Cpiopc oppA pein Atmpn, o T)O

CuAlATiAp i T)o ConnACATiAp nA neite po mle.

Do CUAT)T)AP ipceAC 'n-A gcupAC Ap ceiceATi.

\j 33. tluAtp T)O Ciuv6T>Ap Atinpm O'n imp Cit>

AH muilinn, puApATDAp imp m<5p Asup pltiAg

mop T)O DAOimb innci. Dub IATI, it>ip Copp
eAT>AC

; ceiuin-sniiithcfA n-A jceAmiAib,
tli pCAT)A1T)ip TDO belt A5 CAOI. DO tUIC

T)poC-CpAimCup Ap fnnne T>O beipc CoriiAlcA

ttlAele Diim
(~\

T>O Cuip Aip) nul Ap An mip.

111 Ap T)O CUAIT) peipeAti j; iT n& T)AOine vo
bi AS CAOI, UA CAOitiiteAC leo : '

Ap AII

mbAll e, i T)o gAb AJ CAOI leo. Do cutpeAT)

beipc die T>A tAbAipc Ap Aip, i niop Aicmg-

eAT)Ap CAP HA T)Aome eile e, ]
T>O topms-

eATK\p
'

pein Ag CAOI. Ip AiinpAti AT)ul)Aipc

tllAel Dum :

"
CeiX)eAT) ceAtpAp T)iob," Ap pe,

''

le n~bup n-ApniA, i cugAit) lib IIA pip Ap

eljlll, -]
IIA T>eApCA1T) Ap All CAllilAlll IIA Ap

AII A'p, i cuipiTJ bup n-eAT)AC PA bup mbi'-AlA

1 pA blip ppOtlA, )
IIA pllgAIT) ACp IIA Cipe,

1 IIA cogbAiT) luip puile T)o bup bpeApAib

pein." Do pigneAt) AiiilACb pin. Do CUAIT)

AII ceAtpAp ~] pujATJAp leo AH beipc eile Ap

elglH. llllAlp T)0 plAppUljCI T)iOb, CpeAT) T)O

ConnACATiAp ip AII cip, AT)dpiT)ip :

"
Hi piop

oiiinn 50 oeittnn, ACc SAC A bpACAtriAp AS A

OeAtiAtii AS AII Tjpeim eile, T)O pisneAinAp

pein AtiilAit)." CAIISATDAP 50 IUAC 6'n mip
'n-A tiiAit) pin.

34. Cisvo, 'n-A *iAiTi pm, 50 himp AipT)

i n-A pAbAT)Ap ceitpe pconnpAi T>O poinn 'II-A

ceitpe pAiniAib i. SconnpA Oip Ap -ocup ;

pconnpA Aip5iT> Annpin ;
AII cpeAp pconnpA

O'UITIA
; )

AII ceAtpAtiiAt) pconnpA T)o gloine.

Tli ip An sceAtpAifiAT) pAnn ; bAinpiogAii ip

AH pAnn eile
; SAipciTbig ip An pAnn eile

;

ip An pAtin eile. Do CUAIT)

CompitiAca. ""Do t)i niAp -ouine Tiio6 pem.
4 '

65 riin
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seAti 'II-A scomne,
'

i tug A t>cip uvo,

s buvo -ooitt. T)o fAttiluiseAT>Ap le CAtpe

4, i cib& blAf T>O bA ifiAic Le SAC emneAC

-oo-seibeA-6 fe Aip e. Asr t)o pu\p P 'AD

Af foiteAC beAS, gup COT>IAT>AP -oiob ineifse

cpi LA n cpi noi-oCe. 'Do bi An inge.\n AS

ppeAfCAl oppA Ap peA-6 iid tiAitnppe fin.

flu Aip -oo tXJifigeA-OAp AH cpeAf LA, if '"-<*

SCUpAC Ap muip 'oo biotiAp : ni p.ACAt>Ap 1

n-6An AIC An mif TIA An ingeAn. T)'iompAT)Ap

Af 't1-A OIAt'6 fill.

35. PUAPA-OAP imp etLe Annfin, tiAp bA

Thop, 1 "oun innci. "OopAf utiiAnie Aip ASUf

ceAiigAit
2 utfiAfoe Ap An T>opv\)\ TJpoiteAT)

gloine Aip. tliiAip TJO teit)T)ii' f lKvr ^t' "vn

opoiCeAt), TDO tincroir fiop Ap gcuL. \.e\f fin

oo-Cm beAti AITIAC Af AH mm
-j foite^C 'II-A

lAtrh : cogOAit) fi clip gloine -o'ioCcAp AH

opoiCit) Aguf LtonAit) AH fOite t\c Af An cobAp

oo Oi pA'n opoiCeAt) i -oo (iUAn!) ifceAC if

AH -otin Apif.
"
Cig beAii-cise'"' T>O filAel

"Oil in !" AP 5eAr iTl ^n -

"
"Oo ttlAeL "Oiim, AH

n-eA"6?" Ap fife ; i no tJCini fi AH -oopAf

'n-A TDIAIO. Annfin oo OioT)Ap A^ biu\LAf) HA

gceAngAL inriAnJe, Ajtif AH tin tiiiiAifx' T>O oi

Op|\A : AgUf All pO^Ap t)0 p15HOAT)Ap tllAp fill

bA Ceot CAicneAttiAC cera-omn (',
T>O fimp 'II-A

5COt>lA"6 IAT) 50 tllAIT)in Ap ll-A OApAC.

36. till Alp T)0 tHIIpSeADAp, COIIIIACATlAp All

tieAn CeAtjiiA Ag ceA6c Af AH T)I'IH
-j
A fotteAt

'n-A tAiiri, Aguf tionAiT!) f.A'n jcLAp sc6AT>nA\
"
CiJ5 beAn-ci$if TJO ttlAet T)iiin, c^eAtiA," Ap

JeApniAii. "tlAC mop ATI cfuim AC A AJAIII

*\nn !" Ap ft, i t)o t)i'nn fi AH T>opAf 'II-A T)iAif).

"O'pAjAib
' AH ceoL ceADnA 'n-A ?;coT)lAt>

Apif 1AT) 50 tA Ap n-A bApAC.

37- ^P' ^A T C P' tioitxie t>6ift AJV AH gcuniA

fin. An ceAtpAriiAiS UA, x>o cpiALL AH beAn

6ucA. Atuinn 50 T)eifhm tAinig fi Ann. t)pAC

geAl tuppi. pAinne 6ip f.A II-A pole. olc

OpTiA Ulppl. t)A bpolgitl AlpglTJ Ap A COfAlb

geAL-CopcpA. t)peAtnAf Aipgit) 'n-A bpAC, -j

bpeipni Oip Ann
; 7 teme pu-6At)cpom fiox)A

Le n-A geAt-CneAf .

''

pAiLcepomAC ! A lilAeL

'Ouin," Ap fi, Ajuf -oo goip fi Ap SAC peAp Ap

Leit oiob 'n-A Aintn t>ileAf p6m.
''

1ppAt>A if

eOl i if Aitne bup x)ceACc Antifo," Ap fi.

Asuf oo-beip ifceAC uvo 1 T>ceAC rn6p oo bi

1 n-Aice HA rriApA ASMP tu A scupAC i tjcip.

Annfin ComiACAt)Afi if An cis pompA leAbAit)

oo ttlAel "Oiiin p6m, Agup teAbAit) rto SAC

cpit'ip T)A itiumncip. T)o-beip fi txiib, 1 n-ein-

Cif, biAil coprhAil le CAtfe. tus fi cutt) t>o

SAC cpiiip. ~At blAf bA tiiiAii le c.\C, if UAO

oo-setbeA'6 Aip. T)o pu\p fi TIlAel 'Oiim i

leAC-CAOib. LioiiAi'6 fi A foiteAC pA'n sclAp
ceAt>iiA ASUP pomni* "oOib LAII foicit; -QO

SAC cpiup : TJO pu\p fi SAC cpiup t>o peip UAine.

"O'Aitin fi AH CAn bA leop Leo, Agup T>O fsuip

pi t)A ptAp.
"
l)eAH oipeAtiinAC TJO rflAel "Ot'nn AH

beAn fo!" Ap SAC peAp T)A niumncip. D'ltntis

pi Annfin le II-A cif ASUf le n-A foiteAC MACA.

38. AtJubAipc A tiiumnceAp Le tVlAd

"Oiiin :

" An lAbpocmuiT) leite ^'peACAiii AH

tnbeit) pi 'II-A IIIHAOI ASAC ?"
''

CAP tiiifoe

OiD," Ap peipeAii,
'"

LAbAipc leice?"

-59. UlS fi Ap II-A t')ApAC. Al)llV)pAT)Ap

Leite :

"
AH nibeip TO' tiniAOi AS ITlAel T)iim ?''

T)o CLIAIO fi T)A cis Ainifin, ASt'f cis AP H-A

V)A|\AC All CpAt CeA-QllA
-OA piAp. till Aip T)O-

IMotJAp A|\ meifse ) fACAC, ATjeipn) HA bpu\t|VA

ceATJiiA leite.
"

1 mbApAC," Ap fi,
''
TIO

beAptAp ppeASpA T)AOlb T)A tAOlO fill. T)O

CUA1TJ fi AllllplH T)A Clg. v\5Uf T)O COT)lAT)Ap-

fAH Ap A LeAbCACAll). t1l1A1p"OO tjlllfISCAT) Ap,

1f 'll-A SCllpAC T3O blOt)Ap, Ap CAppAIS; ASUf 111

pACATJAp All imp HA AH Olill 11 A All bCAtl, 11A

All A1C 1 pAbAT)Ap Apif.

^. 40. tTlAp T)O CUAt)T)Ap (Vll AIC fill, T)0

CuAlAT)Ap 1 n-oijTOCUAit) SAip iin')p ASUf S^fip

nijp SAbAil fAlm. An oniCe fin Aguf AII LA

Ap H-A bApAC 50 iiom T)6ib AS lompAiii

O'peACAIIl CIA AH gAlp 11(5 CIA All Slop fin T)O

CUAlAtlAp. "OO-CiT) imp Apt) fl1Ab<)A, lAll

t)'6AI1Altt t)UbA 1 OOtlllA 1 bpCACA AS SlAOTiAC

ASUf AS lAbAipc SO tlApt).

41. "O'lompAtJAp beASAii O'n imp pin, 50

V)puApAt)Ap imp eile HAP bA iti6p. CpAinn

iomt)A innci, i em iomt)A oppA. Asup ConnAC-

A-OAP, 'n-A tAit) pm, peAp ip An imp, A$up A

pole pern oo bi -O'CADAC Aip. Annpin -o'piAp-

i t>e ciA'p b'e pein, -j CIA'^V t)iob 6
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''

T)'p.eApAift 6ipeAnn mife," Ap pe ;

" TO

CUAT)AP 1 n-oiUtpe (cupAp) 1 gcupAC beAg, -\

oo pgoiLc mo cupA6 piim triAp r>o CUAT>AP

beAjjAn 6 tip. T)o cuAT)Ap i T)cip Apip, ^gup
oo cuipeAp p6t> o'tnp mo tipe PA mo copA -j

oo t6gbAp me pein Aip, Agup T>O cuAtVAp Ap

muip. Agup T)'p:A5 "OiA AH p<5T) pin ip An

LACAIP peo,
'

Agup cmpi-6 "OiA cpoig SAC
bLuvoAin Ap A LeiteAt) Ap ptn AnuAp 50 t>ci po,

Agup cpAnn SAC bLuvoAin AJ; pAp Ann."
" HA

hem T)o-cip ip nA cpAntiAib," Ap pe,
"

Ati-

mAmiAmocLoinne Agupmo mumncipeiAT), iT>ip

mtiA Aj;up peApA, ACA Ag peiteAtfi Atinpi'it) Le

LA An OpeiteAtfmAip. LeAt-bAipjeAn i jpeim

6ip5 Agup uipj^e An cobAtp tug T)IA -uAtn :

CIK pin 115Am JAC LA,'' Ap pe,
"
cpe ppeApc<\L

AingeAL. Urn tpAtn6nA Apip.cig LeAC-bAip^eAii

eiLe Agup gpeim eipg xio j^AC AOII peAp t>iob

put) .\5up T)o gAii Aon mtiAoi. tlipge AH

cobAtp, triAp Ap Leop te JAC emneAC."

42. 11uAip t>o blox)Ap tiA cpi liortCe

AOlt)CACCA ipcij, O'VAgbATJAp ptAn A^Up bCA1l-

Agtip AT)ubAipc peipeAn teo.

pib into bup -ocip pein ACc em-

peAp AriiAin."

43. An cpeAp LA 'n-A tiiAn') pm,*p.Agt)AiT)

imp eiLe, -\
cLA"6 oip 'n-A cimCioLL,

innce Ap nop cLuttiAij;. T)o-CiT) Annptn p

mure, -j ip eAt> bA neAT>AC "66, pionnpA* A

Cuipp pem. Do piApptiijeATSAp t)e Annpin

CIA An beAtA T>o biot) Ai5e.
" CA cobAp," Ap

pe,
"
Atmpo ip AH imp po. An Aoine i AH

CeAtiAoin, meAT^s no tnpge ip eAt) T>o-beipteAp

Ap. An TJoriitiAC i LAete peiLe nA mAipcipeAft

oeAg-bAinne. Ace LAete petLe nA nAppcoL

] ttluipe i 60111 t)Aipt>e ip cuipm -\ plon -oo-

beipteAp Ap, i LAete poLLAtriAncA HA bLiA'onA."

Vim n6tn, Annpin, tAimc o'n CigeApnA -66ib

uiLe LeAt-bAipgeAn JAC pip, -\ speim eipg, -\

T)'6LAT3Ap A tTOOtAin T)o'n Lionn cugA*
J66ib

Ap cobAp nA ninpe, -j
T>O cuip pin 1 puAn cot)-

LACA tAT) o'n cpAt pin 50 LA Ap n-A bApAC.

44. tlUAlp T)O CAlteAt)Ap Cpi OltlCe AOlt)-

6ACCA, T)'opT)uig An cLeipeAC '66ib beit Ag

imteACC, i typJASbATJAp pLAn Aige Annpin.

45. tlUAlp -00 biOT)Ap Le p.AT>A Ap

Ap nA COntlCAlb, T)O COntlACATJAp, 1 bpAT) UAtAr

imp, i mAp tAH5AT)Ap i bpogup til, -00 CuAt-

At>Ap po^Ap nA njjAbAnn Ag buALAt) bpotA.

Ap An inneoin Le hopT)Aib, mAp beAt)

cptiiip n6 ceAtpAip. An CAn -oo

bpogup, T)O CUALATJAp f.6Ap T)iOb

ptnge T>'p.eAp eiLe.
" An bpuiLiT) 1 bpogup?

"

''

UAIT)," AP peAp eiLe.
"
CIA tiiAT)," Ap peAp

eiLe,
"
At)eipti beit ^5 CCACC ?

" "
THic

beAgA, t)O-ciceAp -6Am, 'pAtl umAp beAg ut)

AnALL."

46. 1TlAp -oo CUALA TTlAeL "Oum An ni pin

At>ubpAT)Ap HA gAbAinn, At)eip :

"
cigmip Ap-

jciiL," Ap pe,
"
i IIA CApAiriAOip An cupAC,

bio-6 A OeipeA'o poirhe, lonnAp

AP ceiCeAt) mn." 1ompAiT> Leo Annpin, -j

oetpeA* An cupAig poirhe. Annpin
An peAp ceATinA T>O b? ip AH

"An potjpe t)o'n cuAn Anoip 1AT)?" Ap pe.
"
ACAIT) 'II-A Ticopc (jcomnAi'oe)," App An

oeApcAitie (peAp-pAipe),
"
ACC ni tAgAiT) 1,

Leic, ni tertiT) Aiionn." tliop ciAn 'n-A OIAIT!)'

pin, j;up piAppuij pe Apip : "CAT) T)o-$niT>
'

Ap pe.
"
1p t)6i5 LiompA," App An

ije,
"
j^up Ap ceiCeAt) tei'oi'O, ip piA.

Liom Anoip o'n gcuAn IAT> ionA 6 ciAnAtb."

47. Celt) AII 5AbA Annpin Ap An gceApT)-

CAin
] bput po-mop ip An ceAnncAip 'n-A

LAIITI, i -oo CAit An bput pm 1 nt)iAit) An cup-

Atg ip An muip, gup piuc An muip uiLe, ACC

ni pAimg An bput IAT), oip T)O teiCeAT)Ap Ap A.

n-oiceALL 50 T)iAn, -oeitbipeAC, ip An AigeAn.

mop AniAC.

48. T)'lOmpAT)Ap Alinpm 50 'OCApLA'OAp 1

muip bA copriiAiL Le gLome gLAp, com gLAn-

pin gup Leip spiAn (ioccAp) i gAineArii nA

mApA cpite, i ni p.ACAt)Ap ptApcA nA Ainmitite

Ann i-oip HA CAippge, A6c An gpiAn $LAn ~\
An

jAmeArii gLAp. "Oo biot>Ap pe (Am) mop T)o'n

L6 Ag lompArii nA mApA pin, -\
bA rh6p A niAipe-

1 A tiAiLne.

49. t)o cuipeAt)Ap, 'n-A pin, 1 muip
eiLe coprhAiL Le neALL, -\, t)Ap Le6-pAn, lit

puiLedngAt) pi IAT) pem n<\ An cupAC. "Oo

connACATDAp Annpin p.V'n muip putA tiop

ouncA curiroACCA (-] -oioncA oppA) -j cip ALuinn ;

1 T)o-ciT) Ainmitie UAtbApAC piApCAttiAiL t.
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Ann
-j
CAm -oo tpeATjAib cimceALL AH

cputnn, i fCAp 1 n-Aice AH cpumn 7 A Apm

Aise, A fsiAt, A SA 1 A cLAi-oeArii. tluAip x>o

ContiACAT>Ap-fAn An c-Ainrinx>e mop tit) T>O bi

if An 5cpAtm, ceiTjiT) Af Ap ceiceA* SAII nioiLL.

"Do fin An c-Ainrhi'ue A bpA5AiT> UA\t> Af AH

5CpAtin, i T)O fAit fe A ceAiin i nt>puirn AH

rti DA rho oo'n cpeAX) 7 T>O fpAC fe Leif

'f"*n ScpAnn 6, i T>'it fe Ap bALL e, te

ounAt) T)O fuL. Ceicro Af JAII tiioiLL tu\ cpeit)

1 .\n buACAilt, i n T)o ConnAic TTlAeL T)Min fin

1 A rhuinnceA|i, -oo gAb itneAgtA iti6p -]
iiAtii^n

IAD ; 6ij\ bA -6015 ten tu\C bptngbiTJif tA\\ AH

mtiijv 35AH cutcmi fiof cpiro, AJA A CAtiAnbeACC

mAf\ teo. T)o CtuvbtiAp tAif\fce, Atinpn, CAJV

eif mrtp-JAtiAiT).

50. ptu\tvvoAfv Aiinfin nnf eile, -j t)'('M]vij;;
AH

rhuip fUAf unnpe 50 tn)eApiiA AiLtce Ati-rh6]\A

mAjcuAijvo uimpe. Cotii In At 1 o'Aif\ieA
1

OAH
OAOine 11 A ci^e fin uvo-fAti, ^00 coftujeA'OAp

A5 f'lgeAtil O]\]\A } AT>UbpAT)AJ\ : "If KVO

pem, ip 1AT) pem !

" Le fAT) A H-AIIALA. Do

6oniiACAT)Af\ Aiinfin "OAOine iomt)A
) rpeit)

ifi6pA -o'eAttAC i 35poijt;e BAC I fCAFAi

CAOpAC. Annfin -no V>i beAii AJ; A gcpufCAT)

le cnfit)Ait!) mopA 50 V)f AiiAfOif HA cn6t)A AJV

HA contiCAib i tipo^uf ooiti-feAti. "Do Optiinn-

i$eAT)Ap niopCuiT) no IIA cnCtiAib fin, ~\ tuy;-

ATK\p Leo 1AT). T)o CuA'C'OAp 6'n mif Ap gctiL 7

TH> fcuip AII c-eigeAtii Leif fin.
" CA IIAIC

1 bftllLlT) AtlOlf.?" Apf All fCAp X)0 Gl A^ COACC

*OA n-eif te Lnin An eijnii.
"
T)o ctiAt)T)Ap

teo," Ap -opeAin eiLe Tiiott. "Hi liAttilAit)

ACATO!" Ap T)peAtii eiLe. IfcopiiAil j;o pAili

1 T)rAipn5ipe ACA -ouine TDO teAtc A^ miLleAT)

A -ocipe, i AS A tiT)ibipc fein Aifce.

51. T)o 5AttAt)Ap j;o liinif eile Aiinfin, AIC

1 ttpACAt)Ap put) longAtiCAC .1. ^up eipi fptit

m6p fUAf Af cpAi IIA lunfe, 350 pAib niAp

tUAp CCAtA CAp All 11l1f U1L6, gO ITOeACAIT)

fiof if An cpAig eiLe T)o'n mif, Ap AII CAOib

eiLe t)i. Aguf tigiDif PAOI JAII fiiAite -QA

ti-eAT)A(!; x)o fliuCAt). Aguf x>o joiiAroif AH

fput (Le 11-A fLCA^Alb), 1 T)O tUICJTMf bpAT)A11l

1Tl6pA, ttllLLceACA Af All fput AtlUAf Ap tALltlAIII

HA hiiife 50 pAib AII mif inLe LAn x>o bALAt)

An eif5, oip ni pAib neAC T)O-5e6bAT!) IATJ T>O

) Ap A n-ioimvo. tpAtnOnA onlCe

T)otfiiiAi5 50 niAitJin T)iA-t,UAin, ni gtuAifeAt)

An fput pn, ACc T)'f.AtiAt) fe 'II-A tofc (corii-

iiAi-6e), 'n-A niuip, cnnceALL IIA lunfe niAg-

cuAtpt). Cpuiniiigfo Annfin IIA bpAT>Ain bA

itio, i T)o LiotiA'OAp A 35CiipAC tMott 7 no
6uAt) l

OAp Ap jcuL o'n mif Ap AII muip riiOip

Apif.

52. "O'lOtnpAT>Ap Atlllflll 50 bf.UApAT)Ap

coLAtiiAin tiiCp Aipgit). Ceitpe CAObA Aip 7

6A slteisbhenn t)o'ti CupAC if 35*0 CAOil'),

1OtlllAf ^O pAbATJAp OCC fOlfbfiimeAtltl A 'OO'n

CupAii 'II-A cimcioLL Ap fATI. Aguf ni pAiV)

AOII f()T) UALtiiAii 'n-A riniciolt, AOr AII

C-AIX^AIl SA11 CenpAHl. v\SUf ni fAC'AT)Ap

ctontiAf T)O In A liioO.rAp fiof, no A IHIAITAP

titAf, Ap A liAipt)e. "Do V)i lion Aipy;iT) Af A

llUAtCAp 50 pAT)A UAltC AtllAC, ~\
\>O Cl1AH') All

cupAd f.o feoL cpe 11105 AL AH'IAIII "oo'n Lion.

-AjUf tt15 "OlllpAtl blllLLC IX) f.A()V)A|\ A t,AC

CAp iiiO5AL AII Lin.
" HA nuLL ,\n Lion!" Ap

ITlAeL "Oi'itn,
"
oip if obAip ti'.oip-foAp AII ni TM>-

titnii)."
"
If Lc liAinni t)e ^to tiioLATi," ,\p

"Ou'tpAii,
"
T)O-gnim-fe fo lomiAf sup IIKHTX'

cpeit)f.eAp 1110 f^eAL, 7 oo-V)eAptAp iu\im-fc

Ap ALCOIJV ApT) IllACA e. 111A plS 1111 6l]M'." 1>A

utifA ^o Leit if CAT) T>o V>i Ann, titiAip TIO

COIllAfAT) 1 llApT) tllAC'A ("'. "On CUALATlAp

Allllflll 5UC tllop fOtAf-glAll T)f) UAC'CAp 11A

coLAiiniA liT), ACc niop IVfiof Tjotb CIA >\n

C6A115A T)0 LAOAlp fl\ I1O CAT) T)O LAV)A1p.

53. T)o-ciT> Annfin mif eiLe Ap AOII coif,

.1. Aon cof Ag A congbAiL ftiAf . Agtif iompAiT)

'II-A cnnCioLL AJ; u\ppAif) fLij;eAt) mnci, "]
ni

f.uApAT)Ap eAn-beALAC mnci, ACC T)O COIIIIACA-

OAP, t n-ioccAp nA coife ciof, TjopAf TJUIICA

f.o JLAf. U'AitntgeAtJAp 50 mbA lii fin An

cfLige ifceAC 'fAii T)tm fo. v\5f TJO COIUIA-

CAT)Ap C6ACCA 1 tl-UACCAp IIA tlltlfe, ACC tliop

cuipeATJAp cotiipATi Ap eintieAC, i tliop cmp neAC

COlilpATi OppA. C151TJ Af Ap gCUL.

54. HAiigATJAp Aiinfin mif tiiop, 7 iiu\g

ttiop mnci, i niAg-fLiAb mop mnci 5*n ppAoii,

7 e peApAC, fLeAitiAin. T)o ContiACATJAp oun

m6p ApT) if AII mif fin, 7 e OAinseAii, 1

bfO5ttf "oo'ii liiuip, i ceAC ni6p CIIITITDACCA

Ann. SeACc n-mjeAnA T)eA5 'fAn cig. "Oo
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f An imp pn 50 nt)eApnAt>Ap

comnAi<>e Ap cnoc i mbeAt oopuif An T>unA.

Um cjvicnfinA, Annpn, t>o contiACAt)Ap

triAjiCAc xp eAc buAtiA (AS t)Ul) oo'n T>un.

eAc-t>iAUAro rfiAic CurhtMccA piice. COCAU,

gopm uimpi. t)pAC cturhfAc uimpi. tArii-

AntiA i obAtp-dip oppA pA n-A LAttiAtb ~j
iAlt-

cpAinn curhTMCCA f.A n-A cofAtb. ITlAp

tVifLig fi, jAti motLL no gAb tngeAn no nA

hingeAnAib An c-eAc. Do CIUM* p Atmpn

If All T)Citl, ]
T)0 CO nnACAT>Ap, gup beAH

oo bi mnci.

55. Tliop cu\n Annpn 50 -DCAIIHC mgeAti

no HA lnngeAnAib CUCA.
''

}.\\iLce pottiAtb !

'

AH fi,
"
CApAit) if ATI Tiiin : ACA Ati OAin-

pioSAii A^ ttup ngAipm 6uici." T)o CuAt)t)Ap

if AH ruin Atinpn. TuyrAt) T>O ttlAt-L "OOtn

Annpn miAf -j -oeAg-ftiAti utppi, -j fotteAt

jtoine -| T>etg-leAtin Ann i n-A yo(\\i|\, -j miAf
no j^Ac

1-

cptup, -j foiteAC DO gAc rpn'ip t>A

tfiuinnciji. T)o cAiceA-OAp A bppotnn, if

eAtl AT)ubAlpC All bAltlplOjAtl.
"

}-\\11Af6

fOtltl lAtlllfOl." AJ1 fi,
"

1 tli flOCfAtf) AOlf

OpAlb, A(iC All AOtf ACA A^Att), 1 b('-f6f j bCO

50 T>e6, 1 A bf.UApAbAp Anotf riOCfAn') CllSAlt'l

SAC LA, J;AH fAotAjv. -Ajnf HA bifin") Ap fAti

tii buf PA 6 tnif 50 htntf Ap AH Aip;rAti."
"
Inntf -01111111," Ap niAeL t)iiin,

"
ciontiAf

ACAOI funn (ACAIP Atinfo)."
"

tli tieACAip

fin, 50 T)eiriiiti," Ap fi :

"
TJO bi fPAp ITIAI!"" if

All ttllf fO pi I1A llttlfe. 1f T)rt plIgAf-fA I1A

feAtc n-mgeAtiA Tit-Aj iiT), i mtfe A niAtAip.

"O't'-Ag A n-AtAip Atinfin, ] niop j.\\5 J-'eAjv

'll-A 'OlAlt), gllp AbAf-fA pigeACC 11A Illtlfe,"

Ap fi,
"
'n-A liiAiT). Uertitn 50 mtiig nioip

ACA if An niif AJ TieAtiAiri bpeitPAtrtiAif -j

130 rinnnticip HA lunfe gAC LA. . . .

AITIAin," Ap fj,
'

1 tl-bl1p T)C1 1 tli

T>Aoib Aon cfAOtAp."

56. "Oo bio'OAp Atinfin cpi miofA oo'n

etttipeAt> if AH mif pn, -j, -QAp Leo petn, bA

cpi btiATinA IAT).
"
1f p.At>A ACAtnuiT) funn,"

Ap peAp -OA tfiumnc p te HlAel Dt'iin, "CAT)

A nAC ocpiALLmutt) t)Ap T>ctp?" Ap fe.
"

11i niAtt A n-AbpAip (AH ni At)etpip)," A|\

tTlACL Duin,
"
6ip ni ^uijbimif i n-Af -ocip

F^in niof peApp ionA A bpnlmi-o AJ fA

funn." "Oo Ab A rhumnceAp Ag geApAn AJ

TtlAeL "Outn, i AtiubpAtiAp :

"
1f mop fCAfic

ttlAeLe Diiin t)o'n rntiAOt fo. PAHA* teite,

mA'r coil teif . ftA$mtitT)-ne t)Ap -ocip." "Hi

^AnpA-o-fA i n-t>up nt)iAit>," AJX TttAeL "Oum.

Annpn T>O CUAI* An bAinpto^An, U\, -oo'n

bpeiteAriitiAf T)A T>ceit>eAt> p' gA<i Uv Do
CtlA'O'OAp-fAtl 1 tl-A 5CpAC. "O'Atptg fi All

ni fin, i CAimc Ap A tieAC, -j
-oo C&it: ceipcLe

t n-A tiT>i AI-O i T)O gAb niAeL "Otiin e
-j

T)O teAn

(jpeAtnuig) f6 r><\ LAim. "Do bi piAtte -oo'n

CeipcLe i II-A tAirii-p, i CAppAinjtt) An

Ctnci, Leif An cpiAite, -oo'n pope Ap

$ 57. "O'pAnAtiAp L6iti Atitifin cpi rniofA

f.o cpi. t)o ptgneATJAp coriiAiple Annpn.
"
If fATJ Af T)eApb Lmne,'

1

Ap A rhmnnceAp,
"

if in6p feApc tilAeLe "Ot'nti T>A riinAoi. 1f

fAt A bf.piceoLAtin fe AH ceipcLe tontiAf 50-

LeAtiAf)
f('- t')A LAIII'I, Cum finn no bpett Ap

gcuL T)o'ti Tii'iti."
"
ypiteoLA-0 T)inne eite An

ceipcLe, -),
T)A LcAtiAit) fe T)A LAim, jeAppCAp

A L.MI'I tic." Ap t1K\eL "Otiin.

vj 58. "Do ttK\t)'OAp-fAH 1 n-A gciipAC Annpn.
T)o ('Att fife AH ceipcLe 'H-A ntMAit). T)o-

gAb feAp eiLe if ATI gcupAC e,
-\

LeAtiAit) fe
OA LAitii. t)Ainit) DiCipAii A LAIII -oe, gup
cuir ft"- Lcif AH j^cetpcLe (if Ati bf.Atppj;e).

T>O CotiiiAic fife AII ni fin, Ap AH mbALL r>o

gAtt fi AJ; 5uL -j Ag eigeAfh, 116 gup b'6Ati-gAip,

jiiL -] eigeAtii AII cip uiLe. 1f AriiLAiT) fin

T)'eALll1geAT)Ap UAICt Af Ati 1l11f.

^ 5y- Do biot)Ap pe mop CIAH Atinpn Ag

LUAfgAfj Ap I1A COtlllCAlb, 50 bf.UApAT)Ap inif

1 cpumn mnci cofriiAiL Le fAiL n6 Le coLL.

Coij-.pce longAncAfiA oppA : CAOpA mOpA oppA.
Do Lorn AT) Ap cpAtiti beAj; -otob Atitifin, i no
CAiteAt) cpumn Leo o'peACAtn CIA no bLAif-

f.eAT) An copAt) no bi Ap Ati jjcpAnn. Do
tine AH cpAtin Ap TTlAeL Duin. D'f.Atf5 fe
CHIT) -6iob i foiteAc -] T)'OL, i no cuip pn
fuAH cox)lACA Aip 6'n cpAt fin 50 -oci An

cpAt cex\T>tiA VA Ap n-A bApAc. T niop b'pof
T)6ib Ap be<5 116 niApb e, ]

Ati cubAp

f.A n-A beAl gup T)titfig fe IA Ap n-A

At)ubAtpc fe Leo :

"
Cpumnign:) AH copA*

fo, 6ip if mop A riiAtteAf." Do cpumntg-

Annftn, ]
-oo cutpeAT)Ap uifge AIJV
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50 LAgTjuigitjif AH rfieifge ]
An COTJLATJ T>O

bi Ann. t)o cpumnigeATjAp A pAib Ann T>e

1 TVpAipgeATJAp 6, -j TJO LionATJAp A pAib T>O

foiteACAib ACA
; i -o'lotnpATJAp O'n mif fin.

60. 'T1-A tjiAitj fin, T)O cuipeATj Ap mif

rhoip etle IATJ. CcnLL Aon LBAC til, T cpumn

iiibAip i cpumn rhOpA TJAipge innci put).

ttlACAipe An LCAC eiLe ti, 1 Loc beAg innci.

Cpeit) mopA TJO CAOpcAib innci. "Do connAC-

ATJAP CAgLaip beAg -j
Turn Aim -\

i PA heiTJinn.

TDn cuAtJTJAp -oo'n eAgLAip. SeAn-cLeipeAc

tiAt if An eAgtAif -] -o'poLuig A ponnpATj e

go liuiLe. "O'piAppuig ITlAel Diim Tje :

"
CAT)

Af
'

TIUIC ?" "tTlife AH cuigeATj peAp

oeAg oo rhumncip t)peAtiAtnt) t)ionpA. "Oo

CUAf>tTIAp Ap CUpAf If All AlgBAtl 11O JO

OCAptAlllAp 1f An mif fO. |TUApAT)Ap

b.\f ACc mipe AriiAin.
1

'

Agiif T>O

fe ooib pottAipe t)peAiiAint> cu^A-OAp Leo

Ap cupAf. "O'urhUiit;eAT)Ap tnLe TJO'II poL-

LAipe i tug TTl^eL "Ot'nn poj; TK'I.
"
C^icit)

Anoif,'
1

Apf An feAiimime,
"
bup n-oOCAin Tto

m\ CAOpCAib, i tiv\ CAICITJ cuitteAt) if bup
iTootAin." "Oo bio^o^p pr Aim AP peot^ib HA

gCAOpAc nieir.

61. I-A tjrtib Aimfin, inAp "oo biotJAp AJ

AriiApc UACA o'n mif T)o-ctT) neAtt CHCA i

n-Mp-nt>eAf. )-\\
CeAim CAtiiAiLL, niAp no

blOT)Ap AJ AtllApC Alp f.(')f, -D'AlptgeATJAp

gup b'e eAti TJO bi Aim, oip T)o-6ix)if HA

lieici AS LtiAfgATj. CAIIIIC fe Antiftn Ap

An mif no gup feAf fe Ap tuUMg T>O

bi i bpogtif -oo'n LoO. Do ttieAfA-OAp 50

mbeApAt) fe Leif IATJ, i n-A mgmb, Ap An

muip. tug fe Leif geAg -oo cpAim tiiop.

t)A rii6 IOIIA t>Aip rhrtp An geAg fin. 5^A5-

Am rhopA Af, bApp mop -oLiit Aip Aguf
T)inLLi upA Aip fin. CopA-6 cpoin IOITTOA Aip,

CAOpA OCApgA Aip COflilAlL Le CAOpA f.111-

eAltlnA AtC bA 1Tl6 1AT) fO. T)O biOT)Ap-fAIl 1

bfoLAC Ag peACAin CATJ -oc-geAnAt) fe. "Do

bi fe feAL 'n-A CorimAiTie niAp -DO bi fe cuip-

fBAC. T)o gAb fe CU;T) -oo topAt) An Cpumn Le

n-A ice. "Oo tuAit) ITlAeL "Oiim Annpn go

Ap imioU. nA CULCA i pAib AH c-6An,

1

Clt) AJ- CU, C1-6 Af CU.

AII nt)eAnpAt) fe oLc tetf, Aguf nf

T)o cuAt)T)Ap A riiumnceAp uite 'n-A

if An AIC pn. "Uei*e<:Ti em-peAp

UAinn," Ap TTlAeL "Oum,
"
go gcpummgiT) fe

cult) t)o topAt) An geAgAin ACA Ap AgAit> An

em." t)o cuAit) em-peAp uAtA Annpn, Aguf

cpummgit) fe euro T)o HA CAOpAib Aguf ni

6eApiiA AH c-^An geApAn.iiA niop peAC fe Atp,

nA niop Cmp fe cop t>e. "Oo ciiAT)T)Ap HA liocc

bpip T)eAg, Agup A fciACA Ap A ntiponiAnnAib,

Aguf ni TjeAptiA fe Aon oLc Leo.

62. UpACiionA Aiinpn T>O contiACAT)Ap T>A

oLL-("'Ati til Op A i n-iAp-n-oeAf, AIC Af A -ocAinic

All C-l"'A11 Illop, gltp tU1pLl11geAT)Ap Ap AgAITJ All

em tiiOip. tluAip TIO bii t)Ap le pAT)A 'n-A

gCOtiltlAITie, T)0 gAbATDAp Ag plOCAt) AgUf Ag

LOtllAt) 11A tlliOL T)0 bi pA CAl) UACCAlp AgUf

CAb iocrAip AH em nioip, Aguf pA II-A fiiiLtb

AgUf pA 11-A CLllAfAlb. T)0 V)i<)TK\p Ll'lf fO gO

peAfCAp (COIIlpeAfCAp). T)OgAbAT)Ap AT)CplOp

(AH cpiiip ACA) Annpn Ag ice HA gcAop Aguf

COpAIT') I1A g("'1ge. tilA1T)1ll A|\ ll-A t').\l\AC gO

tlleAT'l()11-LAe T)O gAbAT)Ap Ag plOCAl') 11A 1lli()L

CeATIIlA Af A COpp UlLe
] Ag bAlllC All CfOAn-

cLiitiiA fie Aguf Ag fgpn'f n^ cLAitiie go Leip

Af. llleAi'jOti-LAe. Atmfin, i-o LonuvoAp tu\

CAOpA no'n cpAOib, Aguf T)o V)pifiT)if Le n-A

tlgObA 1 11- AgAITJ 11A gCLOt
v

IATI, ~|
TJO CUIplTJtf

Allllflll If All LOC 1AT), 111") gO pAib CllbApTK'Apg

Aip. t)0 CUAIT) All C-eAll IllOp If All LOC

Aimfin Aguf TJO bi Ag A mgc pern Aim go gAp

TJO TjeipeATj LAe. T)o CUAIT'I Af AH Loc Aimfin,

Aguf T>O feAf Ap AIC eiLe Ap AII cuLAig CCATJIIA,

Cum IIAC T)cigmip HA mioLcA TIO bAineAf) Af.

6j. niAI-Olll Ap tl-A V)ApAC T)0 plglieATJAp

nA lieri piocAT) i pLiocAf) pof A|\ AH gcLmii

Le II-A ngobA, AiiiAiL T>A HTH'-AHCADI Le cip e.

"Oo bioTJAp Leif go nieATJon-LAe. Annpn

T)'pAtlATJAp Le bBAgAtl, AgUf TIO CUATJTJApAnnpin

TJO't! AtpT) Af A TJCAtlgATJAp.

64. ACc o'pAti AII c-eAii mop T>A n-eip Ag

pAf cLuriiA Aguf Ag cpofATj A eice go ceAnr

AII cpeAf LAC, 116 gup cogAtb fe Letf (eipig fe,

pu\f), cpAt ceipce AII cpeAf LAC, Aguf -o'eictLL

po cpi cmiceALL nA nmfe, Aguf TJO pigne com-

nAi*e beAg Ap An cuLAig ceATJtiA, Aguf TJO

CUAITJ fe Af Annpn 1 bpATJ -oo'n Aip-o Af A
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ocAinic fe. I)A -oeme Aguf bA cpeife

A eiceAll An c-Ain fin ion\ piAtti, lonnAf 50
mbA polluf T>6ib uite 50 mbA AtniuvougAt) 6

an pAit> : 50 tiGige t)6 e, T>O peip mAp AT>eip

AppAit>eACC renovabitur nt aqulla juventus
tua.

65. 1f Atinfin At>eip "OiupAti, Ap bpeicpm
AII mOip-ionjAncuif fin -06 : ''Certmif," Ap

fe,
"

if AH lot t)Ap n-AtmiA'uujA'o, AIC i n-Ap

nAtnuAtungeAt) AH C-PAII.''
'' HA cenJ," Ap

ouine eite -omb,
''

oip "o'pAj; An "
c-eAti A mm

Ann."
"

tli niAic A n-AbpAip," Ap "OiupAn,
"
pAgAt)-fA Ann Ap T)cuf." T)o CuAi-6 fe Ann,

Aguf t>o pij;ne polCAf) Ann A^tif T>O com A

l>eAl if An tiif?;p Aj;iif t>'ol bolgAm ftp. t)A

flAti A f ii lie 'II-A fHAif) fin, Corii-fAi) Ay;uf

TJO Gi fp beo A?;iif nioj\ cAiLLoAi!) piACAit AIJ\

nA piiAinne T>A poLr, Aj^uf ni |\AiV) CAfbAit)

I1A LOftpA Al)\
(") fOlll A111AC

I>l
A111. T)'f.A5&A-

ftAn AlltlfUl AS All fPAHT)llinP 1 tSAT)AH
le<5 L6n ()() HA CAC>|\CAIV>. T)o O

%

UIJ\PAT)AH A

gcupAC A|\ mui)\, A?;iif fi|\ni (C^lAtLATiAp Ai|v)

Amiftn An c-AijeAti.

66. "Oo-geil'm) Ainifin inif iii6|\ piLp Agtif

iriAg mop penj mtici. SliiAj; mop AJ; cLtnCc

Ajuf Aj; ^Atpe SAII fCAT) A|\ bit nif AH tnuig

fin. CmpceAji cpAnnCup Leo T)'feA<iAin CIA T>O

f.AAT6 AfV An mtf T)A CUApCtlgAfj. T)f) ttllC All

CJUMltl Ap All CpCAf COrilAlCA T)O CotllAtCAlB

ttlAoLe "Oiiin. ttlAp t>o CuAiti fPifPAn, Ap bAtt

T>O jAb fe A5 cLuiCe Aguf AJ fiop-gAipe, niAp

T>A mbeAt) fe teo te n-A fAOJAL. "Do biorjAp

te fATiA A5 fuipeAC teif Aguf ni CAHIIC fe
<iucA. "PA5&A1T) Annpn e.

67. Do-Cit) inif eile tu\p bA m6p Aniifin,

mup cemncfbe 'n-A cimCioU, A^tif

An tnupfm cnnCeALL nA tnnfe. "Do

tti "oof-Af pofgAiLce 1 tiCAOib AH mi'iip fin. An
CAn CtgeAti AH T>opAf Ap A n-AjArf), T>o-6n)if

AII inif uite Aguf A pAib innn Ajuf A IIAIC-

peAttAit)te uiLe. "OAOtne AiLne iomt)A innci,

AgUf CATJAlge CU1T1T)ACCA 1OTT6A, A^

6ip i n-A l^rtiAift Ag fteAt)U$A-

A jcuipmCeot. Agtif TOO Wo-oAp Le

Ag -peAdAin Ap An lonjAncAf 7>o Con-

, Aguf bA tiAOiftinn Le6 p.

68. fliop CtAn iAp loceACc odd 6'n inif fin,

50 bfAiciT) i bpAT) MAtA, TOip nA connA, cumA

6An gCAl. 'O'lonipOlgeA'OAp COfAC An

6 -6eAf Cuige 50 ttfeicroif CIA An

ni TDO connACAt)Ap. fflAp 'oo cuAti-nAp, AS

tompAfh, 1 bpoguf t>6, TIO connACAt)Ap gup
bA xiuine T)o bi Aim, i e potuigte te pionnfAt)

geAt A cutpp. T)o cuip fe 6 f.em Ag sieach-

tdnaibh Ap CAppAig LeAtAin. 1 AppAii) beAnnACC

Alp, 1 plApfUlgTO T)e, CAT) Af A nT>eACAlt> fe

Ap An ^CAppAij fin.
"
-Af CopAig, 50 oeirfun,"

Ap fe
"
tAngAf fonn -j if 1 -oCopAiJ T>O

lioiteAt) me. T)o biof Annfm nn' cdCAipe

innce, -j
bA opoc-cocAipe me, 6ip T)O tMolAinn

btA~6 nA heAglAife 1 n-A mbinn, Ap feoT)Aib ~\

Ap riiAOin T)Am pein, n6 5 PAib mo CeAC IAII

oo Cuilctib
-]
no ceApcAiLUb -j o'eA'OAC gAC;

OAtA, iwp lion Aguf olAinn, ]
T)O chiolar-

naibli uriiAitie, i T)o tlieilleanaibh

uriiAit)e, i T)o BpeACnAfAib Aipgit) le

nip, lOtlHAf I1AC pAib ni
'

bAT!) 1AfACC Af IT1O

tij
'

T>O SAC puT) T)A -ocAtfgigeAtm nume,

1T)1p tPAbpA OptiA, ) ClAgA teAbAp CUITTOACCA

utiiArte i dp. -A^uf -oo pAttiApAinn pA tigtib

nA ciLle 5 mbeipinn loLttiAOine AfCA. t)A

mop m'tiADAp Agtif mo 1

6ioniAf Annfin. IA

AttiAin, AT)ubpA-6 tiom UAig T>O -6eAnAm T>O

coLAinn Aitig CiiAite cugAt) ifceAt if An

mif. An UAip T)O biof AJ AH UAig fin -oo

cuAtAf An gut Aniof liom Af An CAlmAin PA
mo cofAib :

' HA coCAiL An AIC fin,' Ap An

Sue,
' HA cuip cotAiin An peActAij opm, 6'f

Tjuine nAom cpAibteAC me.'
'

CATjpAtn ~\

"OiA cuippeAT),' Ap mp, Le meAT> mo t)iomAfA.
'

t)iot> triAp fin,' Ap fe,
' mA Cuipip opm e,'

Ap AII -oinne tiAom,
'

CAillpeAp tii i gceAnn
cpi IA i bpip i n-tppionn ; -\

ni pAnpAit) An

colAiin Ann.'

69. ''ATiubpAf iPif AH SeAn6ip :

'

CIA

AII rhAiC Tio-gnipip T)Am munA gcuipeAT) AH

peApopc?'
'

t)eAtA futAin niAp AicpeAtt le

"OiA/ Ap fe.
'

CiontiAf beAf A piof fin

AgAtn ?
'

Ap me.
'

Hi DeACAip nuic fin,'

Ap fe ;

'

An iiAtg ACAip AJ oeAnArii, belt) fi

IAH Anoif oo gAinitfi. t)A pollup TDUIC Af

fill 11AC petTMp ICAC AI1 pCAp 'O'ATilACAt)

opm-fA T>A bpeACtA leif.' Tliop OA tieipeATi

oo'n ttpeitip fin An CAn bA lAn An UAig T)O



ctmAig rhAele oinn.
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Do cuipeATl An colAtin 1 II-AIC eile

Annpm.

70.
"
Aimpip eile, -oo cutpeAp cupAc IIUA

oeApg-cpoicneAC Ap muip. Do CUA*AP im'

cupAc, i bA tYiAit liom bpeAcnugAT) nn'

cimciotl, T niop pAgbAp im' cij, 6 beAg 50

m6p, ni n& pugAp tiotn te mo T!)AbACA
-j
mo

CopnA i mo miApA. TTlAp no biop Ag peACAin

114 mApA, Ati CAOI fin, ]
An rhuip 50 cium

OAtn, tAngATKAp SAOCA mopA opm Agup T)o

cAppuinseAtiAp if An nnufi me, mnnAp HAC

bpACAp cip nA CAlAm. "Do pigne mo cupAc

comnAnle piim Annpo, Agup "o'pAn pe JAII cop

oo cup Af AH AIC 'II-A TJiAit) fin. tlK\p

im' tiniCt'Alt ^\|v ?;AC c^oift, "DO

Ap mo tAim neif An pe^p 'II-A pui'oe

Ap' An cuinn.
'

Cu\ AH c,\oV> ,\ bpuiLip AJ;

out?' Ap po.
' AoiOmn Liom An CAOO A

ocSit) mo pAT') t\pc Ap An muip,' Ap me.
'

Tliop b'Aoiftinn IBAC 50 neninn, T)A mbA* fiof

oinc AH T>peAm AC A 'tin timCiolt.'
'

CIA

niAT) fin ?
'

Ap me teif .

'

OipeAT) ten) T>O

pAt)Apc UAIC Ap minp, Ajuf fiiAf ^o neALLA

nntie, if Aon cup TX> oeAmnAiti e 't)o cimciolt

Ap f.AT>,' Ap fe,
'

Ap T>O fAinnr, -j n'tiAt'uvp. -j

"DO niOITlAf ; Ap T)0 SOI'> 1 ^P
"

*PO1C-

jniottiAift eite. An f.iop T>UIC,' Ap fe,
'

CAT)

PA A fCATiAnn TIO tupAC?'
'

T1i piof T)AIH,'

Ap me.
'

tli pAgAlt) T)O CUpAC Af ATI A1C I

fe fonn, 50 nt)eAnAip mo toit-fe.'

b'6ix>ip tiAC opuiLeongAX) i,' Ap me.

gAip Aniifin PIAIIA ippinn mutiA

mo coiL-fe.'

71.
"
T)o rpiAll fe cugAm Ainifin, -|

t>o

6uip A LAITI opm, -j
T>O jeAtLAf A coil DO.

1

Anoif ,' Ap fe,
'

cuip if AH muip AH inLe

mme (rhAom) T>A bputL AJAC if An gcupAc.'
'

1f

cpUAg, 50 oeirhin,' Ap me,
'

A -out i miigA
'

4

tli pAgAit) fi i miigA Ap Aon top,' Ap fe,
'

beni neAt -OA pACAtt) i -ocAipbe.' Do
<5inpeAf An c-iomU\n if An mtnp Aftc CUAC

tteAg riiAroe.'
'

CipiS Af fo peAfCA (Aiioif)',

Ap f6 tiom,
'

1 1OnAT) A fCAT)pA1X) T)O CUpAC,

Ann,' Agup tug p6 -6Am Atinpn ciiAC

-uipge -] feACc mbAipgeAnA -oo t6n.

72. ""Do CuAWAf Annpn," Ap AH SeAnoip,

",L\n CAob tug mo CupAC -j
AH $AOt me, <5ip

'

T)o

TOO teijeAf uAirn mo PAITIA ~]
mo fciup. UlAp

T)O DIOf-fA 1TIAp fill Ap tUAfgAT) 1T)1p I1A

connA, T)O cuipeAt) Ap An gCAppAig po me; -j

oo bi AttipAf opm AH pAift An cupAC 'n-A

comnAit)e, 6ip ni pACAf cip IOIIA CAtAm fonn,

1 bA cuimin tiom Aimfin A imubpAt) tiom,

lonAT) A jcomnocAt) mo 6upA6 pAtirhAin

Ann.

73.
"
"O'eipigeAf im' feAfAiti Atinpin, j^o

bpACAf CAppAij beA?; te n-A mbpipeAti AH

pAipp^e. T)o cuipCAf mo Cof Ap AH ^c<sp-

pAij bij; fin, -\ T)'eAtuit; mo cHipAC UAHTI,

5up togAib AH cAppAi?; fitAf me
; i -oo f^io-

bAT>Ap HA conn A Ap S cilt-- SeAcc mbtuwiiA

OAITI fonn," Ap fe
"
Ap HA fCAcic mbAip-

geAtiAib i Ap AH j^cuAie meA-6j;-uif5e tugAf
tiom 6'n bpeAp t>o teiK UAiti me. Aguf ni

pAil) AJAITI ACC mo (
SUAC nieA^^-uify;e

AiiiAin : TIO IM fin Ann p6f. Do V>iop Lc cpi

t,\ Ainifin. T A\\ eif IIA Tirpi tA, uni cpAt-

1l6nA, T)O Clllp 1)ObAp-Cl"l (tTIAT)A'(')-l1lf>;e)

bpAT)Atl T)Atll Af ATI tTllllp. t)o IVH'AfAf AgAtll

pem im' incinn, tu\p b'pupAf T)Atn AII UHATIAII

Atii T>'ice, -]
T)o CuipeAf Apif if AII muip e.

Do biof te cpi tA eite nn' cpof^At). llm

An cpeAf tiom, Ainifin, no eoniiACAf TioViAp-

eu i bpATDAii Ai^e QAIII Af AII muip,
- DO

Cuip T)obAp-cu eite conn AT') (bpofiuv) Ap

tAfATb, )
T)O coipij; e, i T)O pem le n-A AtiAit,

n6 gup lAf ceme Af. T)'puineAf AH bpATMii

Ainifin, i feAcc nibliAT'xiA eiLe TJAIII nuvp

fin, A^uf cigeAT) bpATiAn CU^AIII ^AC IA te

n-A ceini-6, Aguf "o'pAp AH CAppAtg lontiAf gup-

mop i. A^uf ni tugCAp mo bpATMti TIAIII i

gCeAllll 11A fBACC IllbtlATJAtl.

74.
" Do biof te cpi t.'\ eite Atinpin. tltn

AH cpeAf nom T>O cuip AH pAippge ftiAf

T)Atn teAC-V)Aipj;eAn cpincneAccA Agup gpeim

eifg. D'eAttng mo cHu\c meA-os-uifge UAIIII

Annpn, Aguf tAitnc cugAm CUAC, corii mop
teiti, t)o -oeiJ-teAnn, ACA Ap An gcAppAig peo,

p bi fi tAn SAC IA. Aguf ni tuigeAim
no ptiucAT) no ceAp no pUACc opm inj^

An AIC peo. 1p 1AT> fo m'eAccpA," Ap AH

SeAnoip.

75. An CAn tAinic cpAtnonA, Atinpin,

cig -66tb teAt-bAipgeAn JAC pip T)iob utte,
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Aj;up t>o ppit T An SCtiAiO T>o 61 op coriiAip

An OteiptS, A mjfltAin iiiLe 130 t>eig-LeAnn.

AtHJbAtpc An SeAnoip Left Annpin :

"
HoiCpit)

uite T>'5up t)cip, Agup An peAp no rhApb

c'AtAip, A tflAet "Oiiin, T)o-$e6bAip i nx>un

Ap bup gcionn 6 ; i MA mApb 6 ACc CAbAip

mAtteArhtiAp T>O, oip t>o pAOp "OiA 6 guApACC-
Aib lom-uA ib, Agup bA pip T)o tuitl b<Sp 't''

Ce\n>\. "O'p.\?;r>\T).\t\ fLAn \nnpin A5 \n

Se^vnoip ^

^ 76. 1,\j\ -oce^O-c T)ott'i >\f I'm. |IAIIJ;A

b.\
-j

mnce : 7

\t\T> ,\nii]"tn pt'6l.\ tu\ ?;CAOH\(5. Ip \nnfin,

ATiuHAipr T)iiie Tbiof), AH bpeicj'in peAfiAic-

tl'l.\l\,\ f)0, "1f CO]"ttlAlL All fCAbAC IP t'PAOCA

6ij\e\tin."
"
1p v'"l ( r 111

' ?> f) T>emim," <\p

TjpcAtn eiLe 6?{i&.
"

"OeAtiAii!) ]TAipe Aip." A)\

niAel "Oiiin,
"
s I

1

>veic^' c ^ T)r(^n) AH r-("'An

11 Alb." CoiltlACATIAH AJV eiCt' ^tl tIAtA (', l'O1|\-

flOAf.

^ 77. "O'lomiiAT)^!! Aiinpm i IIDIAH') AH t'-in,

All CAOlV) T)O (
s
l1An') |'l' 11ACA : Tl't()niJlAT>A|\ All

LA fin ?;<> peAfgAp. UopAC oit)C( x
t!><'>iV> Aim pin,

no-rh) CAtAtii copttiAiL U> rAliiiAin HA lit'ip-

eAim : t)'ioin)\AT)Ap Cinci. T)n-?;eiVin) imp

V>p..\5 ; 1 ip UAito po JHI.S AH AOf leiri IAT> AJI

AH \ij;<''Ati AH nci'ip, AH CAII f,\nj;AT)Ap i

tni1l|\. "O(> tl11HOAT)A]V \ tHl)|lA111C

T)O Cl!At)T)AH

'll T3U11 "OO t)1 Af. All imp A>;up T1O SiOTIA|\ A>;

T ip .Annpin T)O bi

t>tiriA Ag cAite<\rh A bpfioinne, 50
t)Acine tiiob (^5 CAinc). AneifiTOip :

"
1p

triAit -6uinn munA Opeicimtp tTlAeL "Otiin."

'"Oo bAiteAt) AH TTlAeL "Ouin pn," Ap peAp eile.

." ACc T)A T)CA5At) Anoip, CAT) t)O-6An-

muip?" Ap peAp etle.
"

Tli oeACAip pm,"

Ap cAoifeAc An ci$e,
"
pAilce rii6p potrhe, T)A

DCAjAt) ; oip T>O Gi mfip-tmnnie Aip Le PAT>A."

78. teip pin, DtiAiUt) tTlAeL Duin An bop-

CpAnn Leip An -oofiAp.
''

CIA ACA Ann 1
"
Ap

AH T)opApAt-6e. "1T)Aft TDum ponn," Ap p6

pein.
"
OpgAiL niAp pin," AJV An

porhAC !

cmpceApCCAC,

TDo ciuv6T>Ap Annpin ip AH

riicip pompA. Agup X)O-

IIUA t)rtib. TD'mnpeA'OAp

Ainipin >;AC uiLt 1

lon^AtiCAp o'foiLtpiS T)IA

i')oib, TJO pf'ip bpeite AH PACA nAOini AT>eip :

/i nre olini meminisse juvbait."

jcj. "Do On Ait) tllAeL "Oinn Atinpni T)A OpiC

pOin. -A^up tu?; DiiipAii pile HA ciitg teAt-

unpAi rug pt'- Leip TIO'II Lion, gup Ouip Ap

ALcoip Apn-lllACA K\T) i ^cuirhnc biiAt)Aig, -\
\

y;cotf(-tfiAOit)e<jrh HA KpeApc -\
HA moip-riiiop-

tiAiL no pi-^ne T)IA Vjoib. Ajup T)'mnpeAt)Ap
A ii-nnfcAccA i") ti'ip 50 neipeAt), -\

A bpiu\p-

ATIA|\ T)<> gAl'lAT") ~|
T)O t;ilApACC Ap ITIUIp ~\ Ap

rip.

^ So. Do Oopuit; Annpin Aot> | lonn, AipT)-

eA5nmt)e 6ipcAtin, AH pc^AL po AriiAiL ACA

ponn Ap gAipt)eAOA-6 meAtiniAti -oo pigne 6,

-j
T)O t'lAomib HA li6ipcAtin i H-A t")iAit).



4 METRICAL TRANSLATIONS INTO IRISH.

I.

CUAT1CA 11A

[Translation of " The Green Shoies of Erin."'

I. HI.

1f FA-DA 'mo -OIAI* CA cuAtiCA mo Tjuitce, Ap eALuis AII riiAitun geAL fin Af T>O cinmne,

Ap Lops AH CfAi-obpip Ap muip CA me 'cpiALL, te CAOib JLAif HA SiotiAinne bi me 'mo fin-be,

ACc mo tip -oiLif Gipe, i rfoeApmAT) A tAbAipc 'Hoif f(-\n. fetcim (t)Ap Liom) HA neALcA T>O

Hi LeigeAnn mo Cinrhne ni teigeAnn mo

6poifje. 50 An

II. V.

A piim if A rinnprnn, po-mop CA mo gp-Vo lAp puu, r.\ .\n .\irlui?;. t)'v\\n Deo 'SAIII le

ope J.\\T>A,

go mb'peit)ip Horn r-gApj-O iu\ic, '6ipe, JAII Anoir-, i n-Atn f5 Apt A. '5-\ mucAX) v\\oi ne ALL,

ctiitiA,

1^ cor-tiiAtL mo gpAti-fA Le

AS (TA^gAT) if A

biiAti.

A(ic n> Le mo cHnn'ine mo x'nLfeACC A

A AH eit)neAin, cpntus AT),

nio]
% T)Liiite 50 A bf'Af JAII LAJT)UJ;AX'), JAII

1 Sent to Fatlier Hogan, liis class-fellow, in the year iShS.

II.

50

(Aifcpijte 6

Ap AII gcpoiC TDA scpoCAt) bi

Cpu'ip mAC 05 no b'uAfAL cpoit>e

t)u.\iLce fior- Ag THAti-pii; loiogAt

mblAt
;

A6C T)O fCAf flAT) Of A COtflAlp

"OAnA 'p n6f A finnfeAp mop
"If CuAt)T)Ap cum bAif Le cponie JAU

50 6ipe," HA 5Aifsit)ig,-

1 From the Tuam News.
2 In a copy of this translation sent to Father Maurus of

Mount Melleray in 1888 the chorus runs thus:
"

'Tie, coimea-o eijie, AJI n* JAipS'^'S
'lie, coimeAT) eijte, 'n-Aon jui-oe
"S cum* Ittin An A^TJ-C^OC CAitt,
'S CUITIA bAf A|1 TT1A1J Atl A1)l

O, flAC CUmA 'p bAp 'pAJbAli "o'ei^lTlTI, ci|1 A|l
'

LMHe. ;

n mtX'ApLA.)

"go mAipni Bipe," 1 n-Aoti PAT>.
"

If cuniA Linn CA -ocincFimit) ;

"
Ap AH scpoiC tio if AII rporo

(3 11AC ciimA, 'f bAf 'FASA1L -o'Cipinn, cip Ap

II.

Ap SAC CAOib bi n^im-oe x)Ci.p' ;

A6C 50 T)AHA f6Af Atl Cpliip,

<3ip bA cum'ineAC Le6 -oiL-cpoi-bte
'

gcem ;

tYHlce cpoifjte cpotiA f.iop'

CAP AH fAiLe conncAC tiAp,

1f DA CAipt>e T)iLfe 'nfiipmn

"
go niAipi-6 6ipe,'' fm rruvp

"In Father Maurus' version :

'T)e coimeAT) ei|ie A tijjAip bpo-DAC.
st as before.)
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"
go mAipit) 6ipe," t n-Aon PA*, 1p CUTTIA ttnn CA ocuicpimi'O

"
1p CUITIA tinn CA ocuicpmi'c, Ap An gcpoic n6 ip An cponj,

Ap An gcpoic n6 ip An cporo, nAC cumA 'p bAp 'pAgbAiL o'&p.mn, cip

6, nAC cumA 'p bAp 'yAgbAit o'Gtpmn cip Ap

IV.
in.

puAp nA ceime CAm',' ^T n ' CAittp.imiT> 50 ve6

Ap AP n-mncmn, cuimne beo

Atinpin ip cf-A-o nA SAgpAn stf-ApCA Ap An -ocpiiip A cu5 A n-AntiiAnnA t>Ap -ocip ;

Leo _
Aic Ag -out Ap AJAIT!) 50 bpAC

3

AH cpiup *,\ erite pog, 'S cum A tinn peAti, p6g ip cpAtj,

Ap n6p cpiiup t>PApbpAicpeAC n-og, H<'> 5 mbeiti W t>cip 'n-A -oficAig m6ip ip

"0.\ tirip y<''in, no tiiA, 'p t)o'n cSAotppe p'P
5" ^eo. .,

So ,

"
50 niAiptt) 6ipe," pin nv\p gLAO*AT)Ap "

^o m^pit) Oipc
"

i n-Aon
"
go mAipit) Pipe," 1 n-Aon pAt>,

"
,,, CU)11A Llnn cA -0^,,^^,^ ;

' For Father Mauriis' version this reads
^\jv An J^CpOIC, n6 ip AI1 CpOITJ,

'"'''" nAC cmviA, 'p 0>\p 'pAgbAit Tj'Gipmn, cip A\

Ip Atinpin, ip rt; Ai> 11 A SArpAii ^II'-AITA leci

1 115 piAT) niAji rjnu|i DeAnVipAUAjt 65;

'
'!
A >0 '^

,.
- In the earlier version : peApcA i-onice ni ealo

^o -rieo.
'

^eol!)niun)v\n AJAITJ 50 bjiAr.

[In his own notes to the copy he sent his friend, Father Michael Ho^an, F'ather O'Grownev's remarks :

"
(t) At

first 1 had 'T>IA u'pAi^e t'lpeAnn.' At Fleming's suggestion I changed it. (2) I?AHH in, tine 4. Uirednn pe 50
binn 6 beAl COIIHACCAIj]".

III.

'
111

' U A 1 g .

(Translation of "My Grave" by Thomas Davis.}

i. tl^tt; Ap cuAn GATJAiLe . . . AOitmm pm . . .

'11-e 'p<ul cpAiLe ctnppeAp mo ciiArh' AccnilieA*! HA 'p^n tigpt'iS, 51* t"ppi mo cion ;

'llleAps conn gAn dtiifhne gAOt tu\ ocAtii ? 'TTlbfiit) mo coU\nn 'p^i bpAng" n6 'p^n bpAoU
T16 An nTj^AnpAp t)Atn iiAig tAip com" 'n-A luige ?

'DpApgAt) nA coiLteAii glAtp' ? 116 An
| gApp^p mo UiAicpeAt> Ap peACpAn Le

116 :

p cnoc piAt)Ain ppAOic JAOIC S

ITlAp A p5uAbAtin An SAOC
11 Art "ceitspiTbe

4 mo copp Ap CApn An Aip.

Hiop piA-6Aine '5 peAt ? "O'eip CACA, 'meApg miLce JATI c6mpAin, JAII

Tli tieAt) ! ni heAt) !
CLAP,

CuptA 'n-Aic A LeAg IAT> An lAnn
1

n6'n cpteAg?
u.

11i lieA* ! m
116 An nt>6AiipAp UAig

i6Atn meApg uAig piog
?

1 From the Fuam Ne's.

m6pt)A pAO1 PJAt T1A
-
pAii5, vulture. a

pAot-cu,wolf.
4

Ceit5, cast (always
pronounced rleij

'
t^nti, blade, sword
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in. Cpe ppeAtfiA An peip beit 'CCACC 50

Hi heAD ! Ap tAOib cnuic 6ipeAnnAis, t)tot> m'feApclAoi
2

Apcuimne mo tipe, DA

1p i mbUAiLe gLAip nAp LeAtAn i :

"
*OA tip tu$ fe posnarii ;

DA cme<

dp if rriAit Liom bpAonAD o bApp nA scpAnn,
tli rriAit tiom nA pioncA, ACC eice65 pAnn

! eiDpeAc Le Tjume DuL piop 'pAti 5cpe,

A SlAfpAf An peAp: nA cuip LeAcc 1

'n-A funie,
>s * Clnnce 5n AmLAiD DO cuippiDe e.

Ace PODA bpeAc' AS nominib, Ajvo-rsoii n. pioniin.

Til pODA C1USA, ACC TJpUCC SAC LA6 beilcAine, 1889.

1

LCACC, monument, gravestone.
'

peApcLAOi, epitaph.

IV.

All C-AtTI VA"O 0.
'

'Translation of Auld Lang Syne.)

I. (3 D' imtij; AII c-Atn pAT) 6.

Ap cotp peAn-CAtpDe 'Le,5eAn iKMnn,
A

'
(

I
An Am> F^> o, A 5pAD, ecc.

gAn cuimnmgAD 'ppA 50 De6, in.

Ap ccYip peAti-CAipDe 'Lei^eAn UAUIII D'eipiJeAD spuvii bimip ApAon,

'S An c-Am bi Ann PAD 6 ? Aj; pit 'pAii pput Le 5Le6,

Ace bi conncA cpeAtiA eADpAinn
Ap pon AII Am PAD o, A <IVAD, .,

,
O T) imtig n c-Ain pAt) 6.

Ap poti AII Am PAD o,

^ ^ Ap pon AH Atn PAT> o, A gpAD, ecc.

Ap pon AH Am' PAD o. IV -

Ip fO 111O lAIT! DU1C, 'CApA DlL,

Ip CAbAip DAtn LAtii 50 beo

t!)ioD mipe if cxi 'bAinc nomini, 1p oLAmutp AOII jLoine riiAit

'S AS nrupc D' oiDC' 'p DC Lo, Ap pon An Am' PAD o.

ACC If 1O1TIDA COp DO pHlbLAtYlAp Ap fOtl A11 Am' pAT) O A SpAT), eCC.

1 From t|iipLc\BA]i n* 5\er>tlj;e, Vol. I\'. No. 35, page 48.

V.

CAiteAtli AII S

(Translation of " The Wearing of he Greeni

O ! CApAt) tlAppep UAIIDI DAVM, ip pug pe

A PATO, A pcOip, AH jcuAlAip pop 50 n-oeAp- " CIA 'n
Aitne 'p oLigeAD

gAn SeAmp6s beit Ag pAp i scpe HA h6ipeAtin
bpuiL pi

peArcA COID' ?
''Si An cip Ap boicce, cpAtDte i, DA bpuiL 'pAn

SAII LA peiL' TXvopAis 'cAiteAm, $An DuiLLe
'ooriiAH Ap PAD,

5LAp 'beit 'p pA5bAiL SAC peAp if beAn A CAiteAf gLAf TJA gcpoc-

Ap peAp n6 mnAoi PUD 6 AII -oLiseATj Ap
A"6 pUAf gAn fCAP."

SASfAttA A11ALL !
' From IpipLeAba)! ndSAe-oitje, Vol. IV., No. 36, page 62..
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tluAip A coipspeAp T>LieAt> DA SASPAUAC AH

tTlA'p & 'n t>At ACA Le CAiceAtii A tToeAps Y&&P 6 bete AS F-$P

jruilceAc pern, lluAip A coipgpeAp p6 An TnnLteAbAp ip An
! cuipp.O f6 i scum'ine tni.nn AH pu,L T>O

rAri1f,A<) o beic 5tAf
tx'upc 11 A cpem ;

.,

O. bAinpm me An cSeAtnpos -oe mo CAibin AH
Cmp tMoc, niAp pin, An cSeAmpos, CAit UAIC 1,

ACC HA PAOIL
U UT))

11 AC scmppit) pi A ypf-AriiA piop: ni liCAjAt Tii,
Ace leAnpAit) me, Le congnAtfi T)6, T>o'n

. s^-^r 5

I.

AbAip., AH leij\ time, Le pAnine AII tAe,

An CpACAii bi 'n-Aij\T)e Le cuicim HA

Cpit) Ail CAt tii n A piAttA 'p 11 A peALCA

VI.

(THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.)

SAti cip pinii SAII Ap.up 'n-A

1p 50 ociubpATOip LeAii Leo, tp LeAtcpom ip

LA1111 ?

! T><) PSP'OP A SCtl It) pOlA pi All 5pA11T)A A

ASA LUAPSAD S tiuApAL, 'p AS
Ap scpoit)te ;

1p Ap n-iiTiteACC T)o'n L6, niop 5<"-iLL pi 50 "oeo,

Ace A CAop-Cemce Ag pL<'-ApsAf) 'piu\ ppeo.p-
tAib Le sLeo !

C) AbAlp 'b-pl1lL All bpACAC jCAL-peALCAC JO
piop

Op cionn cipe HA scP^DA 1 P CAlAiiii HA

PAOP ?

II.

Ap AH cpAig tALt, 50 Doilein 'LAp ceotA IIA

oconn,

C,\ pLtiAS bopb SluvcpAii 50
Luise ;

CAT) (' pu'lT) Ap All Apt) tllAp, AS LUApgAT) AllOllll,

1p TA CeiLc ip DA tAipbeAiic, 'peip
11 A

IliL c<-pA IIA CAiL Ag peALLcfiip nd cpAiLL,

'SAII iiAis'ieAp, 'pAn u^ig, niL A bpopSAt) Le

PASBAIL !

'S CA AII bpACAC seAL-peALcA(i s biu\t)AC

50 piop

Op cionn cipe IIA jcpoDA ip CALAirii nApAop !

s opAC, nuAip peAppAp nA
IAO1C,

iDip PLUAS HA tiAtiiAT) ip Aptip A scLoinne ;

n
'S 50 pAib ALCUgAD 1p 5L6lp T)'AtA1p btlADA ip

Sit',

LlAit) pem Tn'nnn, 50 oeipeA'6

cpumne

pAt Aip Ap TleApc, mAp CA Lmn-ne AH

'11otp CA polAp HA V AS LonnpAt) Aip 50
CeApc,

1p CA -oocAp Ap scpoit>te AP "OiA IIA

'S beit) An bpACAC seAL-peALCAC 50 biu\t)AC

50 piop,
'tlotp ip Leip t)Ain A pgAiLe 'PAII cumn pe.

pem!
'S i An ORACAC 5eAl-1l6AlCAC, 50 Op cionn cipe nAscpot)Aip CALAIITI nA pAop!

pAib pi 50 piop [CnmcA AII T)ruir i SACp-beApLA AJ Francis Scott Key,

Op cionn cipe HA scp6T)A ip CALAim nA pAOp !

in.

1p CAT) -o'eiptg T)o'n T)puins A

ceAnn.

Ap TnA;x>in An teAcpAmAX* LAC "oeAj x>e-

pojniAip in pAn mbLtA-OAin 1812, An p.Ait> T)0 Bi lumseAp
nA bAcpAn Ag pLeAp-tAiiiACA-6 Dhuin-niic-enpi, i jciiAn
bliAtte-An-cije-trioip, 6 meAX>on oi"6ce 50 heipje An LAC,

miOnnA 50 J5u r e'reAn 5 himpniomAC ^5 peAftAinc opcA 6 B6pf>
nA tuinge

"
Minden," Agup Aip-opijie 6 ShAcp-beApLA

From An
50 S^P'O'Lj in pAn mbLiATiAin, 1898,
UA SjtAmnA. p. An

An AtAip
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VII.

mo

Translation of "My Land," by Thomas Davis).

1p~cip lAti-pAi-obip ce..\pc i,

G ! cip up, ge^t "oo'ti T>e.\pc i,

1p cip piop-ionrhum ce,\pc i,

tTlo tip oil outC.iip p6m.

A pip, ni'l pip niop 5poii!)te,

A fnn<j, nil geic 'n-^\ gcportte ;

*Oo Ctnppmn m'^tuvni pop t)i,

go -oeoru\6, Uvn "oe pe^n.

Tli cip 'out'), Tiiip ip p.Min i
;

tli tie^t), cip ce.\5p*.\C ce^nn i

! cip piop-iMlip pe^ti i

tTlo tip 'OiL outt^ip p6m.

! cip tip Atuinn bl^vt i,

! cip te\pc ftiLip sp^t)

SCAT!) ! cip te.\pc

tllo tip t)iL

til j'p .\ptn <\itne

ITKVp -ouAt T>O n

ceop^m, iu\rii"

C^\A 111 oeni

^\c i,

pein.

1 This Poem, which is said to be Father O'Growney's first attempt at metrical translation into Irish, was sent me

by his friend, Father Conroy, but reached me too late for insertion in its proper place
" There is evidently something missing here.



V. ACADEMICA.

I.

SHORT GRAMMAR TREATISE.

PART I. ACCIDENCE.

RULES OF INITIAL CHANGES.

ASPIRATION.
i . Aspiration is the term for the softening of a con-

sonant, generally between two vowels. Thus, the Latin

libei has become in French livre, and in Modern Irish

leahluii' Old Irish libur pron. livur. So also r-AoJAt
T

sacculum, and compare leACAjt and English leather.

2. Aspiration takes place in COMPOUND
WORDS, the initial consonant of the second
word being aspirated; as, porubuAti, truly-

lasting ; mi-rheAr-, disrespect.^> ' i ' i

i. Except when the second word

3. Change of vowels in compound words.
There is a general rule (CAOI le CAOI, Agup
te.at.An Le leAtAn, slender with slender, and
broad with broad), which requires that, in

words of more than one syllable, the vowel
on one side of a consonant be broad or

slender, according as the vowel on the other
is broad or slender. Thus, m + -oeuncA

= [itToeAncA] irmeuncA, but in -f-

i<?nT>uncA. So Apt) -(- pi
=

A?t
but

1, In this last case, and in ionx>unrA, there is a vowel

change, which will be explained under the first

declension.
2. In the spoken language this vowel change is some-

times neglected, as r-eAti-tjeAn, peAti-peA^i for pein-
BeAn, peiti-peAp.

4. Nouns are aspirated by the ARTICLE
in the singular number.

A. The article aspirates feminine nouns
in Norn, and Accus. sing.

B The article aspirates masculine nouns
in genitive sing.

C. The article aspirates mns. and fern.

nouns in (/afire sing, when preceded
by the prepositions, -oe, TJO, 5411,
1-D 'P- [5An anc' 1io'f. followed by
the article, only aspirate when the
article would of itself cause aspira-
tion as, SAH An peAp ; gAn An

riiAtAip : the noun here is really
accusative, historical or modern].

Thus, AH bean, the woman
; leAbAp AM,

pip, the man's book ; TJO'D eAp, to the man ;

oe'n coip, off the foot.

1. Except nouns beginning with t> and c, which are

unchanged, as An ceine, the fire ; An ouine, of the

man,
2. Nouns beginning with p are apparent exceptions, An

cSiuip, the Suir ; An cSionAirm [An tSionA], the

Shannon
;
AH cpuit, the eye; tTlAc An cSAOift ; niAC

An CSAOI ; AH An cfuil. The c here is really a part
of the (). I. article

( 33 B), and reappears when th

p is aspirated according to the rule above : thus,

Anr fuiL, Anc f'Aotji.

3. In Ulster the article preceded by a preposition usually

aspirates.

5. Nouns are aspirated by simple PRE-

POSITIONS except ^5, Af, 50, le, of (A,

from, and usually 5411, without).
i Except in general phrases of adverbial meaning, as,

A)I bAll, at once, [bye and bye] ; Afi r'ut>at, away; AJI

fiAp, aslant; tA]i cionn, exceedingly; and preposi-
tional phrases, as AIJI fon 50, CAJI ceAnn 50.

6. Nouns are aspirated, in singular and

plural, by A, the sign of the VOCATIVE CASE
;.

as, A ttlut(\e, A rmc.

7 Nouns are aspirated by THO, my ;

T)O, thy ;
and A, his.

1. Before a vowel or
p.
elision takes place aftermo, T>O, as

m'ACAiji, -O'ACAIJI, (C'ACAIJI, r'AtAi^), and in spoken
language with A, as ACA 'ACAIJI beo, his father is

living.

2. A, her, prefixes h to vowels'; A, their, eclipses.

8. Nouns are aspirated by Aon,t>A, cetm

[ceATi], as if they formed the second part
of a compound word ( 2).

1. Aon prefixes c to r- , as Aon cpuit, one eye.

2. In spoken language, Cfii, cutj and pe aspirate fre-

quently.

9. After ANOTHER NOUN, nouns are

aspirated like adjectives ( u). (A) It first

noun is fern, and nom. [or ace. sing.], it aspi-

rates, as cpuAc riionA
;

or if dative sing., as

45 bAinc peAiriAnne, but not if genitive [sing.],

or [if] plural : as LA |Teite bpigre, p6iLe

gAbALAtTluipe. (B) If first noun be masculine

and genitive [sing.], it aspirates; usually also

if dative [sing.], cpe peACA* cloinne IffAet,

or, if nom. or accus. plur., ending in a con-
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sonant, but not in nom. [or ace.] sing, (except

(C) the second noun is a parent's name,

SeAjAn peA-OAip, John (son) of Peter.

TTlAc, son, and O, UA, grandson, aspirate
when they are taken literally, not as distant

descendants.)

10. Nouns are often aspirated after bA,

preterite of ip ;
after uite, all, every, as ATI uite

ftuine
;
and after CA, CM, asc.\ riieux) [rheAT>],

ho\v many.

ii. Adjectives are aspirated after NOUNS
as follows :

(A.) After feminine nouns in nom. and
accus. singular.

(B.) After masc. nouns in gen. sing.

(C.) After masc. and fern, nouns in

dative sing.

(D.) After masc. and fern, nouns in

nom. plur., if ending in a consonant.

(E.) After all nouns in vocative sing.

1 . Sometimes the adjective is unaspirated with dative

masculine.
2. Aspiration does not take place when the noun ends

in n, and the adjective begins with -o or c.

3. Genitives of nouns are used as adjectives, and aspir-
ated accordingly ; tmn coipce, oatmeal

( 9.)

12. Adjectives are aspirated after bA,

past tense of ip, especially those beginning
with labials, as t>A rh6p An peAp e, tA binn An

c-etm [ATI c-e.ui] e. The aspiration remains

when bA is omitted, niop (DA) riiAit An peAp
e

; ip pop gup (DA) tfiAit An peAp 6. Dis-

tinguish from ip piop gup(Ab) WAit An peAp 6.

13. (A.) Verbs are aspirated in these parts
of the ACTIVE voice which have -oo prefixed as

sign., viz., the imperfect, preterite, and con-
ditional mood, as -oo bUAilinn, I used to

strike
; T>O biiAileAp, I struck; -oo biuMlpirm,

I would strike. In the passive voice, t>o

does not cause aspiration, as -oo DuAtteAt) e,

he was struck.

(B.) In the spoken language -oo is often wrongly
omitted, but never before a vowel or f .

(C.) T>o does not aspirate bA, past tense of if.

14. Verbs are aspirated by the participle
HO in ACTIVE voice.

A. It is found in preterite active after

negative, interrogative and con-

necting particles before all regular
verbs, as niop (

= ni + po) buAileAp,
I did not strike ; gup (

= 50 + po)

buAiLeAf ; nACAp, nAp (
= tiAC + po

[HA + po]) DUAileAp ; Ap (
= An +

po) ; CAP (= CA + po).

1. Uo is not used before some irregular verbs (except
before bA, perfect of if), asni f.AcAf, I did not see.

[Also ni x>eACAr, ni iujAf, ni cingAf , ni fiuj;Af , "'

f.uAjtAf ,
ni x>ubpAf ,

ni fiADAf ,
ni x>eAf.nAf ,

ni cuAlif .]

2. After mi, if, T>o and not no is used.

B. Tlo is found also after the relative

preceded by a preposition before

the preterite tense.

C. Tlo is also found in the negative form
of the optative, nACAp, riAr\

= tu\c+ ro,
as in n^p tA5<Mt> pe, may he not

come.

3. Before fiAib (
= fo + bi) nAC is used : [p^ib in early

Modern Irish is jiAi&e, foibe.]

4. Also before neg. form of preterite of if ; nio|( tv.

lon^nAT) (nion b'lonjtiAT)), it was not a wonder.

15. Verbs are aspirated in RELATIVE sen-

tences in present and future, active and

passive, as An peAp biiAiLe^p, btuvtlceAp, oiuvil-

1. Before other parts of the verb, its proper particle,

oo, will be used and cause aspiration, AH ye^f. vo
b vi Ait.

2. This aspiration in relative sentences is seen in such
constructions as if liom-fA 'joeatiCAfi i iJeunc^n e,

it is by me (that) it is done, instead of the direct

[oeAiicAji] -oeunCAf; liom-fA e.

16. Verbs are aspirated in all parts after

ni, IDA, niAp, put.

i. Sut, before, is used in various forms; |-uL A, fill

mi, fuL -oo, ful pi, and ful fe (Minister).

17. A. In phrases like peAjx TDO btu\tAt),

to strike a man, it will be seen afterwards

that there is really no verb, but a verbal noun.

B. In spoken language aspiration also

after Ajup, IOIIA, as, com LuAt Agup [bim]
bi-oim Ann, as soon as I am there

; niop peApp
ionA [oitn] ttitum, better than I am.

ECLIPSIS.
18. Eclipsis is a general name for four classes of

initial changes. It can be explained only by reference

to the older Irish. The general principle is that those

changes take place after certain words which formerly
ended in -n, but in which the -n now fully appears only
in certain circumstances.

1. The O. I. A)in b..vo, our boat (Ann, our, UATJ, boat),

came by degrees to be pronounced Afim bAt>, just as in

Latin conburo came to be combtiro. Afterwards the

two labials mb coalesced into one sound and the

phrase was pronounced Af: iriA^o. To preserve the

etymology it was spelled &n mbA-o, the b being silent,

and so to speak, eclipsed or overshadowed by the m.

2. Quite the opposite change took place in such phrases
as Atin CCAC, our house. Here it was found that T>

was more easily pronounced after ti than c, and the

phrase became Ajm t>eAC, Afterwards the n was

dropped (cf. fee =
sentis), and the c was preserved

in writing to show the original root, hence the

U
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modern Ap t)ceac, our house. Similarly, after certain

words ending in -n, c became 5 in pronunciation
and 50 in spelling, as AJI 5ce<\p.c, our right ; p
became bp, AJI bp^raifi, our prayer ; p became vf,

t>p... as Aft bpuil, our blood.

3. Before t, tn, n, p, p, the final - was dropped
altogether, thus AJI pi, our king = Apn pi, etc.

4. Before T>, 5, and vowels, the n was attached to the

following word from analogy with words in (2) above,

as ap. n-oun, our fort ; Ap njno, our work ; Apn-ArAip,
our father.

19. Nouns are eclipsed after Aft, our,

t)lift, your ; A, their.

i. Formerly Af.n, OAtin, An. Instead of bup [original

form, bAp., t>Ap. one hears in Ulster m,\\\ ; mA|i

n-obAip, your work ; in Munster, Blip, niip,

20. Nouns are eclipsed after 111, in
;

1 All, after ; ft 1 A, before.

1. Before consonants in is spelled i, as A]in became A]i

above. It is sometimes spelled Ann, A, and so pro-
nounced in Connaught.

2. lAp and )IIA
are obsolete. A trace of u\p is seen in

such phrases as .\p n-A f j;|ii<i6Ai'i,
for

IAJIII
A p. written

by . . ; Ap ti-A cuinAV), formed by ; Ap m>ul A tiAile

oAtn, on my going home. In spoken Irish this Ap is

naturally taken for Ap, mi, and aspirates, Ap
nul, Ap teAcc T>uir, when you go, when you come,
etc.

3. 50, aitli, originally i'o, ron, used to eclipse, but

now does not. In ti j;o n-onice, the n survives,

and in co- used as prefix as coi^cpioc.

21. Nouns are eclipsed in singular after

the AKTICI.K preceded by a I'RLi'osrnox

(except -oe, -oo, JJ-MI, roir> : 4, c.)

1, No eclipsis before -o, r, as nip AH umi, inp.vn
remn'>. Kor words beginning with

j-,
see j 4, _>.

2. Alter certain prepositions ending in a vowel, and
after in, the article is spelled pAti (*) 33 B) as, m p,\n

Air, usually inj- An Ait (wrongly Atnip). So Icip An,

pip An, with the : j;up AH
(
= j;o PAH) to the, tpep

An (often tpi-o Ann). This is the origin of the pre-

position Ap, out nf, Ap An = A pAn ( 5). Similarly
the plural form is mp HA, etc. In Munster even op
HA, from tlie, T>op HA, T>ep HA, Aigep HA, are heard.

22. Nouns are eclipsed after n<\ (formerly
iu\n) jffiiit. plur. of the article.

i In Scottish Gaelic nAn (before labials nAm) is still

retained, as fir naiiglcann, nambcann agiisnangaisgeacli.

2. UA, (originally uAni genitiveplur. of 6, UA, grandson,
causes eclipsis, as CAppAij UA jConAill, the rock of

the sons of Conall. This was the rule after gen.

plur. of words generally, as pluAJ peAp. neipeAnn,
the host of the men of Erin.

23. Nouns are eclipsed after pe^cc, oCc,
, seven, eight, nine, ten. Originally
etc.

25. Adjectives are eclipsed (rarely in

spoken language) after genitive plural of

nouns, which formerly ended in -n
;

in com-

position adjectives are eclipsed by the prefix
An un-, as .vocfiom,

24. The neuter [nom. ace. and voc. sitig.]

termination -n has left a few traces, as

n, the race of Eogan; SLtAti gCu^
two-thirds.

26. Verbs are eclipsed after t><5, if, cS,

where, 50, that, ru\c, that not, who not, mutta,
unless.

1. n AC takes the place of the relative in negative sen-

tences, An ce nAC mAtpe-snn, nAC mbuAiLeAnn, etc.

2. tlocAn, not, has in Ulster survived in the form of

CA; it eclipsis r and 5, aspirates b, and prefixes n to

vowels and p, as CA [oionn j
bmeAnn pe, CA T>cei"o pe,

OA n-6tAnn pe, CA n-puit pe.

3. HAC is a compound form (nA + con). The simple
form nA (now written nj.) is found in the oldest
monuments of the language, and is the form still

spoken in Munster. It does not eclipse, and aspirates
but rarely and in restricted local usage : it usually
prefixes h to vowels.]

^> 27. Verbs are eclipsed after the RELATIVE
PRONOUN, preceded by a preposition, <jm jreaf
Le A Bpuilirn. [Also le ftp., Le n-\ bp.]

i. In the preterite tense the relative A becomes Ap., and
aspirates ($ 14, B.)

2. Prepositions unite wit!) the relative, -DA = -OO + A,

i>e-(- A. rpeAp, cp,ep
=

cp.e+ A + p.o, etc.

When Ab, part of tp, is thus preceded by relative and
preposition, peAp "DA n-Ab Ainm SeAJAti, a man to

whom John is name, the S. L. now does noc eclipse,
but substitutes

ji
for n, thus, peAp x>ApAb Ainm.

Thus also, jupAb, 5O|iAb, for 50 ti-Ab. T)'ApAb,
rojiAb, are found in the oldest forms of the language,
and never seem to have been -OA n-Ab, 50 n-Ab : we
find coni-o^jo 11-Ai), but not jon-Ab.j

28. Verbs are eclipsed after A, the rela-

tive, meaning ALL WHO, ALL THAT, as A p^to
..\titi roe tMoinitt, all the people that were there ;

tr <' fin ^\ GpuiL \5Atn, that is all I have.

OTHER CHANGES.

29. Apparent eclipsis of f by c. In
strict meaning of eclipsis, f is never eclipsed.
Hut when NOUNS beginning in fare aspirated

by the article An, originally '^nc, (33 B), the

c of the article reappears, so ^nc fuil, the

eye ; .\nc f^og^iL, of the world
;
and from

analogy with ordinary eclipsis, these are now
spelled An cfiiil, An cfAOgAil. [In printed
books of the seventeenth century such forms
are invariably written an cfuil. An cfAogAil,
&c., and such a method of writing them

might with advantage be reverted to, to

clearly distinguish this form of aspiration
from eclipsis.] This apparent eclipsis takes

place, therefore, only in nouns beginning
with f, when f is aspirated by the article.
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i Hence rp was looked upon as p aspirated, and in a
few phrases was used, wrongly, for f in adjectives,
as beAO tpiut>Ait, a poor woman (lit. a woman of

tramp), for beAn piuoAil. [ n (and so after Aon), 8].

30. The same c of the old form of the
article re-appears when the article is followed

by a nominative masculine noun beginning
with a vowel, \n C-.AIYI, ^n c-im, MI c-e^ppog.

31. tl prefixed to vowels, when hiatus
would otherwise occur.

1. After tiA, the article, na 116156, n_\ hubta.
2. After A, her, & hAmtn.

3. After 50, le, A, prepositions.
4. After O in surname, o h^ipc, o VUVOTDA.

5. After bA, preterite of if ; also after ni in sentences
where ip is understood, bA he, ni he.

6. After n_\ with imperative, TIA h.vbAiji pin ',
and [1)0],

p.o with preterite passive; mop hoUvo An -oeoc ;

(x)O, po) hotA'o An "oeoc.

7. After -DApA, cf ' re. [And usually after all ordinals
in -A'O, -rnAT>.]

8. After CA, CIA? as OA ViAir, CA huAip.

32. Elision of vowels.
i . ITlo, T>O and A, his, as stated above, suffer elision, (<j 7),
2. TJo, sign of imperfect, preterite and conditional, loses

the o before vowels and p, as t>'6l pe, t)'fAjUiniAp;.
j. Prepositions and the relative become contracted,

ocAtntj ;
also prepositions with A, his, her, their, T>A

ceA<S, to his house. Hut le, pA, take n, le n-A rAoib,
at his side, pA n-A ApcuilL, under his arm.

DECLENSION.
THE ARTICLE.

33. A. Modern form.

SING. PLUR.
Mas. Fern. Mas. Fem.

Norn. Acc. Dat. An .MI iu\

Genitive an ru\ iu\

B. The older form was p,\nc. Both the

-p and the c re-appear.

For re-appearance of p see 21.

For re-appearance of c see 29.
i. Effects of the ariicle on the noun. Aspiration, 4.

Eclipsis, 22. The form n& prefixes h to vowels,
except in gen. plural, 31, 22.

THE NOUN.

34. There are two genders, masculine
-and feminine. For traces of old neuter, see

i 24.

35- There are two numbers, singular
and plural. A trace of the dual is found in
the construction after -QA, two, which is fol-
lowed by a form similar to the dative sing.,
as -&;\ KA-O, -(}A coip. But the adjective has
.the same form as the plural, -6S ^AT>

36, There are five cases, nominative and
accusative (which are usually of the same
form in modern Irish), genitive, dative and
vocative.

37. The system of declension in modern
Irish is not very well agreed upon. The
following is found most practical :

The First, Second and Third Declensions
are for words ending in a Consonant in the
nominative case.

i. Except diminutives in -in, which are
of the fourth declension, and a few
words in -,Mp, which are (if the fifth.

The Fourth and Fifth Declensions are for

words ending in a Yowel in the nominative
case.

Sj 38. Hence a useful rule for rinding the declension of
a noun from its termination. (A.) If the word ends in a
vowel, it probably belongs to the Fourth Declension, for
the words of the Fifth Declension are comparatively few.

(B.) If the word ends in a consonant, preceded by A, o, u,
it probably is of the First Declension (except diminutives
in -65 (II.), abstract nouns in -ACC, verbal nouns in -ATJ

(III)., and some words which must be learned by experi-
ence). (C.) If the final consonant is preceded by e, i, the
word probably belongs to" the Second Declension (except
in diminutives in -in (IV.), a few words in -oip (111.), or
words in -oip, denoting an agent, and verbals in'-Ail
-AriiAtn (III.), and some to be learned by experience.)

39. The declensions form the genitive
case from the nominative, as follows :

First Declension by attenuation ( 40, C).
Second,. by adding e.

Third, by adding ,\.

Fourth, leaves nominative unchanged.
Fifth, by adding a consonant either

c J -o, -6 ; 5, ; n, mi, f, or c.

The First Declension.

40. A. All words end in a consonant

preceded by a broad vowel.

B. All words are masculine.

C. The genitive is formed by attenuation,

i.e., by prefixing i to the final consonant or

consonants.

Certain Cases are similar, viz .,nom. ace.,

dat. sing., [and gen. plur. in literary

usage] ;
and gen. and voc. sing.,

[and nom. plur. in literary usage] .

)4p, death :

N.A. Gen. Dat. Voc.

Sing, b^r t>4/p b^r
Plur. b^/p bJip \)Sfai6A

41. Vowel Changes, In English "man,"
m<?n," there is an internal vowel change.
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Similar changes are met with in Irish nouns,

adjectives, verbs and compound words, ( 3).
In the First and Second Declensions the fol-

lowing changes are found in the attenuated
cases :

u\ to 61, nom. tliAll, gen. as in O'tleiU,

io to
i, nom. piol. gen. pit.

10 to 1, nom. porm, gen. as in O'JTinn,
1T)..\cinn.

eu [e^\] to ei, nom. beut [be.\l], gen. b6it.

e.\ to ei or
1,

nom. CAC, gen. eic; nom.

pe^p, gen. pip.

As a rule A and o also change :

\ to 01, nom l ..MIII, gen. as in O'plomn,
1TI ..\cjXoirm.

o to ui, nom. Conn, gen. as in O'Cumn.

In poetry, and in tlie older language, eu [e* 1
sometimes

becomes eoi, as beul beAl , beoil; eminpj;eul
I eiijijtrseAl . O hei-oijtrsedil This will explain
sucli duplicate nominatives as beul, beoL

; fgeul,
rjedl ; pjeun, I'j^eon ; Tieujt, -oeoji. These are

really old or analogical datives . tj)iu\ti
has gen.

bjiiAin : mac, gen. rmc (older form, meir) ; biAx>,

food, gen. bi-u.

42. Hence ponn, a tune

N.A. (ien, Dat. Voc.

Sing. p0nn pw/nn ponn p/min
Flur. pmn p0nn fonn&tf) pontiff

In the P'irst Declension the changes are in

the gen. and voc. sing, and nom. plur.

only.

^ 43. Words in -AC. Words of more than
one syllable ending in -At, change the -At

into -AI in the attenuated cases; as nv\ru\c,

a monk.
Gen. Voc.

tru\n<!/g

Dat.

Words in -CAC have the attenuated Cases in

-15, as coiUvzc, gen. coit/J.

1. The old form in -Ate is still used in Scottish Gaelic
In the S. L. of Munster, the ending is -AIJ, with 5 un-

aspirated.
2. The dat. plur. is sometimes found ending in-Aijib.

[and the nom., ace. and voc. pi. in Aije .

44. i. Words ending in I, n, ji.and a few in c, some-
times form nom. plur. in -&, as [j-jjeAl*] fjeulA, -oeojiA.

[These are old ace plurals]. CAiple, boicpe,
e, are peculiar forms from cApAtl, bocAji,

-

2. In S. L. some words in L ti, and ji,
form plural in -CA,

CA, as tion, tioncA ; fSeul-. fSeul-cd : bAjiji, bAjijicA,
and this tA is kept throughout the plural, and there has
been a tendency to have gen. pi. in A-O in that case. fThis
A-f> is useless, has no authority, and is a mere pedantic
device to distinguish from other case-forms".

3. In the S. L. the nom. dat. and voc. plur. are often
sounded alike, the termination AI& of the dative being
rarely heard. rThe -AID ending is very common in W.
Munster, and is by no means unknown even in

Connacht. In parts of Munster it is even extended in

spoken usage to all cases of plural].

4. The old declension was thus: N. cjiAiiti, G. cjiumn.
D. cpunn, and a remnant of this is found in the use of

cionn [ciunn], old dative of ceAtiti, in prepositional
phrases.

5. CotA<v6, fruit, has plur. coptd, cf,

owuATj, verbal noun ( 65), and ceAng^ (t>).

fl- 5tA ( 75)-

The Second Declension.

45. The words of this declension are all

Feminine (except im, butter, [and a few

others] ).

46. The genitive is formed by adding -e

to the nominative.

47. Most words end in consonant pre-
ceded by slender rowel, as cf\uic, a harp.

N. A. Gen. Dat. Voc.

Sing, crime Cfuno? cpuic Cfuuc
Plur. cptncf cjnnc cpuic/$// cpuice

i. In gen. plur. the i is sometimes omitted,
as tiA fill, of the eyes, from

\j 48. Some other words have abroad vowel
before the final consonant, and (A) when the

-e is added in genitive, the rule cAOt te c<>ot

requires that i be prefixed as follows :

N. A. V. Gen. Dat.

Sing. cop coife co/f

Plur. cofw cor> co^aibli

Note (B) that the attenuation is retained in

the dative sing, and that the plur. is-

formed by adding -A.

49. In this declension there are also

vowel changes, as in First Declension (41),
as 5tl1 '4n

) St1^1116
) 5P^ln; ciop, cipe, ciri; jriorin,

pmne, pnn; bpeug [bpeAg], brveige, bpeig;
ICAC, teice, teic ; ce^ric, cipce, cipc ; ct^nn,
ctoinne, ctomn; conn, cumne, cumn.

i . In S. L. the dative sing, of such words often used
for nominative, hence, itijeAn, g^n. inline, dat.

injiti, is declined, as if injin, gen. tnjme. So in

S. L. nom. co'ip.

50. i. Many words denoting parts of the

body are of this class; cop, bop, U\rh, m^m
glAC, 5puA5, cluAf, gtun, f^t, [and in spoken
language very commonly m6Af>].

2. All diminutives in -05 also belong to this-

class, as optjOj, the thumb, gen. 0^06156.
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51. Words in -AC. There are some fem-

inines in -AC. Monosyllables are declined

like cop; CUAC, cuAiCe. Others convert c into

$ in gen. and dat. sing.

N, A. V. Gen. Voc.

Sing. cAill<?tfC cAilUge
Plur. CAilleACA CAilleAC

So clAir\feA<:, a harp; bAifoeAC, rain;

omreAC, a fool; geAlAC, the moon; culAC, a

hill [properly of the 3rd Dec. gen. CUICA];

CAijipeAC:, threshold ; CopcAC, Cork; "luimneAC,
Limerick

; bAincfieADAC, a widow.

1. In Scottish Gaelic still CAitltce, CAllic ;
and in a

few words, as blArAC, veoc BLAicce a drink of

buttermilk ; OA&AC, TjAibce [but blACAije, and

OAfjAije, are also found] .

52. Words in t, n, form plur. in S. L. by
adding -ce, CA [and those in p by adding
-tA] as in 44, 2 : dill, a cliff, Aillre ;

fion, storm, pioncA ; [cip, a country, ciopcAJ

53. Plural in -AHIIA.

All words in-6tm take this plural ceim,
a step, ceimeAntiA. So penn, leim,
benn.

54. In the S. L. this termination often attached to

other monosyllables, as
ti*i)i,

an hour, r-coil, a school ;

coji, a turn, | uAijieAnnA, fcoiteAnnA, cojiAntiA . The
termination -BACA is also heard for -e in plur., as AireAtA
for Aite, places.

55. Contraction in genitive sometimes,
as inAiTjin, gen. mAiTj/ne, mAitme ; obAip,

obAipe, oibpe ; blAtAC, gen. blAtAice, blA/tce

The Third Declension.

E6. All words end in a consonant in

nom. sing.

57. The genitive formed from the nomi-
native by adding -A.

58. This declension contains both masc.
and fern, nouns.

59. I. Words ending in consonant pre-
ceded by broad vowel.

CleAf, a trick, masc.
N. A. V. Gen. Dat.

Sing. cleAf cleAfa cleAf
Plur. cleAfa cleAf cleAfaib/i

i Feminines of thfs class are attenuated in dative

sing, as colAnn, a body ; fpon, the nose.

S. colAnn (colAnnA) colnA cotAinn
P. cotnA colAnn coLnAit)

2. Hence, in S. L. such words declined like coif ( 48)
dat. for nom. fit is rather the historical ace. which
in this and in all similar cases is used for the nom.]

ceded by slender vowel. When -A is added,
the rule CAOI le CAOl requires a change before

final consonant
;

as coil, will, gen. co(i)lA,

colA [but also coile, which is the true histori-

cal form, and even coU\c.] So C^AIJ, a

strand.
N. A. V. Gen. Dat.

Sing.
Plur.

C(iA/g

[Words of this class often drop i in the gen.

plural : as bUAit), gen. pi. biuv& ; crMirh, gen.

pi. ctiArii ; pUMt, gen. pi. piAt ( 47.1)].

61. III. Yowel changes. When these

occur they are the converse of those in First

and Second Declensions
( 41, 42).

i . u to o, as ffut, fpotA ; jut, JOCA.
2. in to o, as ofunrn, nponiA ; puil, polA.

3. i to eA, as mil, meAlA.

4. ei to CA, as ceiTJm, CCATJITIA ; penim,

5. 10 to eA, as piof, peAfA.

i. ttlinp has niA|\A in genitive. Then-
are a good many words with change
(5), as biofi, a

sjjit,
dart ; pnuop,

marrow
; cpiop, a girdle ; cion, fond-

ness
; poc, frost ; piot, running ;

ciot, a shower.

02. Contraction sometimes, as AH

cSAttiA/n, November, oi'oce SAtiinA, IA

SAtrmA, mi HA SAtiin\; (36pAip, Europe; Uouni
A, the Continent (lit. division) of Europe.

63. I. I'lural in -,\nru\. Some feu words form the

plural, thus; cenjm, a tit, pi. ctvvnniAmiA : AtiAm, Ainm,

//. AnmAniiA,
2. Plural in -CA, ce. Words in t, n, ]\ ( 441, form the

plur. in S. 1-. by adding -TA. -CA : ^leAtin, pi. jleAnncA ,

tionn gen. leAnnA, pi. leAtitirA. So ^AIH, a shout, fan.

(II.), in S. L, has plur. J^ICA, as if lil. So, apparently
from analogy with r^'S6 ' /' i^ce, ( 79), \ve have c|io, a

stable, plur. cjioice ; c|iux), a horse-shoe, pi. cj'.uix>re.

64. Peculiar. Class of Words.

1. All abstract nouns in -ACC are fan. of

this declension, like cle^p.

2. All verbal nouns in -Ail, -AITIAIII, are

fern, of this declension, like CJIAIJ.

3. All words in -Oip, like ppeAUvooip, a

mower, pigeATDOip, a weaver, are of

this declension, masculine, as CAIIIC-

eoij\, a talker.

N, A. V. Gen. Dat.

Sing. cam^?6if\ -ceopA
Plur. -eoipi

1

[Nouns of this class are variously declined in Irish,

and this diversity extends more or less to Modern Irish.

6o. II. Words ending in consonant pre- It is best to give a complete set of paradigms :
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SINGCLAR.
I. II.

N. CAinceoiji. CAinceotjt.
G. CAinreojiA
D. cAinceom
A.

cAiticeoijt
V. cAtnceoi|i

CAinceoifiij;

cAinceoijifij

cAinteoip

FLORAL.
I. II. III.

N, CAinreotjie cAinceoiptj; cAinceoijii
G. CAince6iti[e^ cAinceojiAC CAititeoifii
D. cAitireoifiit) cAinceofiACAiti CAinceoifii6
A. CAinreoijie CAinceojiACA CAinreoitii
V. cAinceoijie cAinceojiACA oAinteoijii

It will be seen that Sing. I, follows the THIRD declen-
sion : this is common both to modern classical and
spoken usage; but Sing. II. follows the FIFTH declension,
and is hardly found in Modern Irish, Plural I. contains
the normal modern classical forms, and Plural III. the
normal spoken forms; but Plural II. forms are common
in modern classical usage, and are by no means unknown
in the spoken usage, i

4. Note the plural. In S. L. the plural

CAinreoijvi throughout.

5. In the same way in S. L. are declined
words from the English like

[peijwieoip, veitmeijv] a farmer,]
a joiner, gen. [e<^u\] -t>ujv\ (-eine), plur.
-cini

; [cAiliuiji, a tailor, gen. c^iliii|u\].

J 65. Verbal Nouns see under the Verbs.

The Fourth Declension.
\j ltd. There arc two classes of words in

this declension diminutives in -in and words

ending in a vowel. Some arc masculine and
others feminine. Words in -in are of same
gender as words from which they arc derived.

[No, they arc always masculine.']

^ 67. TJ|\eotlin. a wren.
N'.A V. (; C n. Dat.

Sing. T>neoiUn in all cases
Plur. -opeotlini T))\eoiUn[i] -oneoilinib

Words ending in slender vowel

^ 6S. I1ipj;e, water.

N.A.V. (.en. Dat.

Sing. uifse in all cases
Plu'r.

69. The following plural terminations are
often met with: N.A.Y. iTje, -e^vo^; gen.
-eA-6 ; clat. -rrjib, -e.v6.Mb. [They are cumber-
some and not beinghistorical in this declension,
should not be employed.]

Words ending in broad vowel

70. ITUta, a bag.
N.A.V. Gen. Dat.

Sing. n\AlA in all cases
Plur. mAlAi mAlA [m&lAl] m^vlAib

71. All words ending in -aipe, -oipe and
are of this declension. [Words in-

change to -Aipi for plural, and in dative to-

-Aipib ; those in -Ai*e change to -Ait>te, and to
-Ait)tit) for dative.]

72. Words in -te have pi. in -tee, as
tnilce, bailee.

73. Many words ending in -6, i, take pi.
in -tA, te, as 5116, pi. (gno^) gnotA ; Li, pi.
lite. So cporoe, pi. cponite ; t"$e, pi.

The Fifth Declension.

74. Words of this declension end in a
vowel (except a few in -ip). Some are mas.,
others fern.

S 75- /A.) These words formerly ended in a consonant.
which has disappeared in the nom., and now re-

appears in the^ra. Hence this declension forms the

genitive by restoring the final consonant of the root
ofthenoun.ii, nn ; t>, 5, f, r,-6, 6, j. (B.) In O. I. the
nom. plur. was formed by prefixing 1 to this con-
sonant, as pLe, a poet, pi. pili-6 ; corhufir*. a neigh-
bour, />/. corriUfir-Ain. But except in a few words
this form is obsolete. (C.) The present plural form is

that of the O. I. accusative plural, which ended in eA
or A, as CA}IA, gen. CAJIAI/, //. cAi|rora, now CAHIW;
5AtA, gen. 5AbA", pi. jAitine ; ceine, gen. cetneA-6,
pi. icein-oel rcitice ; cedngA, gen. ceAnjAt), //.

(reAtijATJAj ceAnjcA. (I).) In these last cases, tlieu.
became c when followed by a vowel, cf. -ounA-o, pi.
T>unc<\.

^ 76. \\ ords forming gen. in n, tin.

N.A.V. Gen. Dat.

111uriu\ niurh^n murh^in, Munster
ALbA A.\LbAn AtbAin, Scotland

(Alba)
SAC]\\ S4.\cfx\n SACfxMn, Saxon-land

(England)
1

6ii\e \\\c&nn 6tp/nn, Ireland

AjiAtin AnAtnn, Aran

So with T)eAr-rnuiiiA, Desmond or South Munster;
Oi|i-muriiA, Kast M, or Ormond ; CuA-o-rnuniA, North
M. or Thomond.

N.A.V.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing.

Plur.

Sing. A\>&

Plur.

Gen.

-b^tin

-bAnn

Dat.

-b.\mn , a smith )

b )

-L4in, a shoulder)

-gu<Mtnib j

\bAmn, a river

:

i. Note the attenuation in the dative sing. As in
Second Declension, ( 49, i,) the dative [historical
accusative] of feminine words is used in S. L. as.

nominative, thus, ADAinn, gen. AbAtin (V.) or ADAinne

1

[Properly this is plural :

NAV. G.

SAC^AtlA SACfAn (SACfAlB).]
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78. Some words have the plur. in -A, as

otlArii, a professor, gen. ottArhAti, //. -m

(v - 7
1

)') meAnrriA, mind, />/. meAnmtiA;

rfiA, a married couple, pi. tAtiA

79. Words forming gen. in t>,

Sing.*CoirhT>e -T>eAT>

Sing. bp<\gA -g'A'o

-wo, God

neck

Plur.

Sing. pCe
-gAT)

-ceAT) -CTO,

twenty
Plur. p-cx)e(-ce) -ceAT) -t>ib (-cib/'

Sing, ceine -neAt> -nit!), fire )

Plur. cemce -rteAt> [cemce] -ncib )

Sing. r-t-ige -geA-6 -g'*, away)
Plur. ftigce -geA* [fl'gce] -gcib )'

80. Words with gen. in c.

PATJA -OAC --OAIC God
nuA-uA --OAC --OAT Nuada
PATJA is now obsolete, except in phrase -OA)! PATJ(AIC).
From tluAT>A comes WAJ; HUA-OAC [now rtlAjnuA-uA'o !,

Maynooth.
Words with gen. in

j; ; only one, IIA, a stone, gen. tiAj.
Hence, LIA TTAil, Stone of Destiny ; t)om-LiAj;, House
of Stone, Duleek. stiAft-LiAj, Mountain of Stone,
etc. [Words in p, only one, mi, miop, mip : but now
alwaysi'H.miopA (3rd D.) or mi (4111 D.). One word
ending in -t in gen. )ii

: see 88].

Si. Words with gen. in c.

Sing. CeAtfiAip -rhpAC -rhpAig, Tara

Sing. cAtAip -tpAC -cpAig,acity)
Plur. CAtpAdA -CAtpAC CAtpACAib ) [tree'

Sing. TMip o^pAt T)AfAig, an oak

Sing. tiACAif -cpAC -tpAig.a serpent)
Plur. IIAtpACA -tpAC -CpACAlb . . . )

Sing. ttigAit) -LugTJAt [ p r

Sing. CoCAit) -GotiiAC
' roper names.

82. Peculiar Class.

Sing. ACAlp ACAp ACA1p.

(Aicpe ) (AtAp ) (Aicpib
T"11
Plur.

father

Sing. bpAtAip
v\itfeAC<iib

Plur.

(bpAicpeACAj (bpAitpeAft) IbpAicpeACAib

Thus, triAtAip, mother
; feAn-ACAip, fCAn-

rhAtAip, grandfather, &c., T)eApbpAtAip.
brother. [In the spoken language the gen.
sing. ACAPA, m^tApA, are often heard, making
these words of the 3rd D.]

83. S. Snip peACAji pAiji, sister
P. Setcifi J-BACAU CRACJIAID

is somewhat irregular; so in S. L. oeifirjputi has gen.
and pi. r-

'

84. Supplementary. In words ending
in -o. -6, we often see a change into c, C, when
a vowel is added

; thus, copAt) I., pi., -j\tA
ceine (A*) V., //. -nee ; [LeAbA*] LeAbAi-o III.,

gen. and pi., -btA.

IRREGULAR NOUNS.
Most of the so-called Irregular Nouns can

be referred to the previous declensions.

I

Dat.

,
a drink

,.5 [
)

cig, a house )

N. A. V. Gen.
S. T)eoc (pron. -oioc) -oige
P. -oeocA -oeoc
S. CCAC cige
P- cigte ceAC,

[cigte]
S. rLiAb r-Leibe fLiAb, fLeib,

mountain

p ("r-leirjce^ fteiDce rleibcib

S. bpu
P. bpomiA

bponn bpumn, the womb '

bporm bpontiAib, ( 76, 77)
S. cu con com, a dog
P. com, cotiA, con cotiAib, ( 76, 75)

[cotiCA, comce]

,
87.

^>. cpe cpiAt) cpiAit), cpeit), clay

S. T>pAoi T)ptiAf) opAoit), a druid
P. t)pAOlt) OpUAt) "OpAOfOlb

[ofiAoite] [xipAoite] [opAoitib]
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S. pA1t pACA
P. TpAtA PA1C

In S. L. piix), //. pii'oe.

S. liAig le-AgA UAig, a doctor

P. teAgA tiAig, teAg leA$Aib

89.

S. "OiA T)6 Du\, God
P. "Deice "OiA [t>eite] T)eitib

S. U U\e U, 16, a day
tAete IA, lAete lAetib
In S. L. also lAeieAtinA [and lAeceAticA.]

S. 5<\, 540 5Ae,[5AOi, SAI] SA, gAe, a dart

P. gAece gAete jAetit)
S. T)tiine Tjume t>ume, a person
P. T>AOine -DAGine TjAoinib

S. leAbA* leAbr/A LeAbAiTj, a bed
P. teAbtA VeAbA-6 leAbtAib

In S. L.- also gen. leAbrAn (pron. leAp^n), and pi-

teAbcACA I pron. leApACA).

S. [ni], nil") tieit nil
1

), tiling

P. tieite neifje neitiVj

S. beAn inn A tniiAOi

P. tritiA I) <\n mnAib
S. O, UA Ui (), UA, grandson
P. Ui O, UA Hit

1

)

S. AJAit) Aigte A^AIT")

P. ,MgCe A^Alt) Aljtlb

GENDER OF NOUNS.

90. Derivative words.
Masculine i. \Yords in .AH, as

i, from ITIAC
;

ironi <\L-

f, as

from

.

3. \\"ord in -AC, as a

rule.

4. Verbals in -A*.

5. Words in -oip, A\\\e,

92. Diminutives in -in are of same gender
as word from which they are derived, as

[pifin], mas., Aic'm,fem. [See 66.]

umn
; bii

2. \Yords in

.

91. Feminine i. Words in -05 (.'I.),

f6Atnfi65.
2. Words in .^Cc (III.),

3. Some in -A6 of II.

Declen.

4. Verbals in -Ml, 5^0jit

(III.), from SAD.
5. Verbals in -rhAin, as

le.AnriiAin,from le^n.
6. Abstract nouns gene-

rally, as Ai|voe,height.

7. Names of countries,
cities and rivers.

THE ADJECTIVE.
DECLENSION.

93. Adjectives ending in a vowel are un-

changed; thus, ATI peAp bui-Oe, An pip r>ur&e,

leif tiA jreAjiA buifje. [ce has ceo in gen.
sing. fem. and in plural; and be6 becomes
bi in the^. s. m. after "OiA, astTlAC T)6 bi.]

i . A few words form the en. fem. (when used as com-
parative, 101), as if they ended in a consonant
thus, FA-OA, puit>e ; Jtiin-oa, 5]iAin-oe ;

as if from pAt),
jjtiAn-o.

94. Adjectives ending in a consonant pre-
ceded by a broad vowel, as pionn. With
masculine noun the adjective is declined like

bAf (I.), and with feminine like cop (II.). In the

plural, like cLeAf III. ;
vowel changes as in the

declension of nouns. [Adjectives, however,
have not, in Modern Irish, the -AID or -ib

ending in dative plural, which is the same as
nom. plural].

SINGULAR.
Mas. Fem.

N.A. AII ^eAp ionn AH beAn fionn
(i. ATI pj\ pmn HA tnnA pitine
I), -oo'n peAfi pionn T)o'n rhnAoi pinn
V. A pip pmn A beAn ptonn

PLURAL.
N.A. nA pip, tiA tntiA, pionnA

G. HA bpeAp, HA mbAn, bpionn
D. -oo nA peAjuvib, rnnAib, pionnA
V. A peA)\A, rhnA, pionnA

[NOTE. There are a few that are irregular. Thus,
5e,\fi)i, short, has 51)1(1 in gen. sing, mas., dat., sing, fem.,
and 1'iic. sing, mas.; and jioptiA in gen. sing. fem. ; and
in the plural (gen. excepted) jioptiA or seA^A the
latter now much more frequently. But the variant form
5Ait"T> is regular (see 98). bpeAg, fine, is usually not
inflected for the cases of the singular, although in the
gen. sing, fem., bpeAJA and bfieAJCA are sometimes
found. It has bpeAJcA in the plural, and this is the his-
torical form for both singular and plural ; in pltir. bfieAJjA
also is sometimes found].

[ 94 (a) It will be useful to add here a few

examples illustrating the vowel changes re-

ferred to above. Thus, in the attenuated
cases (and in these only gen. sing, mas.;
gen. sing, fem.; dat. sing, fem.; voc. sing.
mas.) A is changed to 01 : as SAP, near, goip,
Soipe : CA (eu) to ei : as geAp, sharp, geip,
geipe ; CA to i : as JCAL, bright, git, giie ; CA
to ei as : -ocAr", pretty, Tjeif, x>eir-e ; -oeApg,
red, t>eips, -oeipge: IA to ei : aspiAl,gcnerous,
p^iL, peile: 10 to 1 : as pionn,//V, pmn, pmne :

o to ui : as C|vom, heavy, cpuim, cpuime;
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bopb, violent, btnpb, btupbe ; bog, soft,

buige ;
iu to 1 : as p.Uuc, pUc, jrlice ; dug,

f/;/Vvfc, ^j?, cig, cige. Thus it will be at

once seen that the declension of adjectives
exhibits the same internal inflections observed

in the case of nouns.]

95. Adjectives in -AC, -eAC, are declined

like niAnAC ( 43), with masculine noun, and

like cAiUeAC [or je^Uc] ( 51), with femi-

nine, as bp,vOAC, roguish. [In plural like

CAilleAC or ge,\lU\c for both mas. and fern.,

except dat., which has not -ib, and is there-

fore like nom.]
Sing.

M.

N.A.
G.

D.
V.

F.

bp,voAC

IHur.

M. and F.

bjUVOACA

UpAtlACA

bpAT>Ait; bpAT)AC t

96. Very rarely the gen. sing. fern, is found

ending in -te, as tiAliAice pAilCe (for fAlAtCe),
where there is also contraction, [but pAlAige is

also found in spoken usage, and even in

books]: cf. also poillpe, poigpe, [iple], tu\ipte,

gen. fern. sing, of pollup, evident; pogup,
near

; [ipeAl, low] ; UApAl, noble. [Contracted

adjectives retain the contraction in the plural,

and have a slender instead of a broad in-

crease: as 11 A pip UAiple, the noble men].

97. Adjectives ending in a consonant pre-
ceded by slender vowel. Two classes.

98. I. Example, min, fine.

Sing. Plur.

M. F. M and F.

N.A.V.D. min min mine

G. min mine min

Some evident contractions, as Ailne for

.Aluinne. [pAmbpe for pAiTJbipe from pAitJbip;

AOibne for ..\oibmne from AOibmn
; lAit>pe for

lATOife from lAitnp.

[98 (a). There are a few adjectives of this

class which are not so declined. Hence, to

form the gen sing, fern., cfiip becomes (not

cotpe but) copA (and same in plural) ;
and

(exhibiting contraction at the same time),

oeACdip , difficult, becomes T>eAcpA ; focAip,

easy, quiet, becomes pocpA; mime, frequent,
becomes mioncA (although mnuce and mince
are often found in the spoken language).

Adjectives ending in a silent consonant, like

iui<yo, red, cptiAit>, hqrd, usually follow pionn

( 94), and min ( 97), in classical usage, but

in vernacular .usage they are, at least fre-

quently, treated as if ending in a vowel (see

4 93) ]

(-Atfi<Mte),

99. II. Adjectives in -ArfiAit = -like, -ly,

as pe<\pArhAiL, manlike, manly. These differ

from the ordinary type in being usually
contracted from -Am^ite to -^rhtA in gen. fern.

sing and N.A.V.D. piurcil.

Sing. Plur.

M F. M. and F.

N.A.V.D.

Gen.

[ gg (a). The paradigm of adjectives of this

group is frequently, and by good authorities,

arranged otherwise. Thus :

Sing. Plur.

M. and F M. and F.

N.A.V.D.
G.

There is undoubted warrant for this

paradigm. But those who regard it as

absolutely representing the invariable usage.

generalise from insufficient data. This, to

go no further, is shown by the following

examples: Tj'eApbAiT
1

) oiT>ip Agup ,\ipe

tpAtAttiAil (Donleavy); mitmigA* poileip p<>-

(Donleavy) ;

AtfiAit (O'Neachtain).]

COMPARISON OF ADJKCTIVKS.

too. The comparative and superlative
forms are identical. One is known from tin-

other (A) by the signs niop (
ni + [^p] ip ;

hence with past and future tenses), tii tu\,

ni bup, used with the comparative ; and ip

(and with past and future, b.v tnip). lound

with the superlative; or (B) sometimes by tin-

context alone.

[
100 a. Unless when an adjective ends

in a vowel (see, however. 9.5). the compara-

tive, whether regular or irregular, differs from

the positive, or ordinary form of the adjective

(see 101). Unlike the older forms of the

language, Modern Irish has no special form

for the superlative. In certain cases, to be

explained, the comparative form acquires a

superlative force.

i. The comparative'MUST, in all cases, be preceded by
the verb ip (in some of its tenses present, preterite,

future, or conditional) expressed, or understood, or

in composition. Examples : (pres.) ir- ? ite an
t'
KM1

ion.\ An jealAC, the sun is brighter them the moon;

(pret.~) bA\An)tie leir- romif toni Ctt, he con-

sidered Thomas stronger than Cathal ;(//.) AJI fleib

Shiom, LA TIA rtuAJ, bu-6 -ouibe IOIIA 50*1 -oo

j;ne, on Mount Sion, on the day of the hosts (the

last day), blacker than coal will your countenance be

(Keating) ; (cond.) bA-6 peAft(i teir- ijn \'ernacular
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usage, preterite b're&pp leip
or -oo b'p.eAtijt

generally used instead] beic 'pa mbAite ion<i bete

m&p A bpuil pe, /if would prefer to be at home than
to be where he is ; (pres. neg.) ni Ui-ojie ionA SeAJAn
e. he is not stronger than John ; (fret. HCg.)nioji -oeipe

i, she was not prettier than Nora;
(tut. neg.) ni bu* hAilne ion/* nUijie i. she will not
be more beautiful than Mary (cond. neg.) v&
bpeicceA An leAbAjt eite, ni bA-o peajifi
IBAC [preterite niop; b'peAftjt now generally used

instead] An ceAnn po tonA e, had you seen the other
booh you would not prefer this one to it

; (cond. dep.)
bAB T>6ij; te -outne 50 mbA-6 FeAjiji Le SeAJAn
LHOW usually juji b'peAfifi le SeAJAn] beic 'pA
mbAile ionA -out 50 hAimeifitocA, one uvuld have

fancied that John icuuld prefer to be at home than to go
to America.

When the comparative follows (a) a noun used INDEFI-

NITELY, or (b) a transitive verb and its INDEFINITE

object, or (c) the verb CA, or (d) when the compara-
tive after any verb has an adverbial force, the verb

ip (in some of its tenses) still remains before the

comparative, but the word ni (not the verbal

particle, as is often wrongly assumed, but a noun
=tliing, something, somewhat), is prefixed toil ; and so
arise the forms niop( = nt 4-Ap), niopA --- ni -)- Ap-f-
A), ni bA, ni bup, ni bAt' : niopA, which aspirates
a consonant following it, is at present not much
used. (It should be here observed that nil AJI
cAU'.iii HA hCijieAnn peAp, Ap i>An<\ IOHA e, there is

not on the soil of Ireland a bolder man than he, and
kindred expressions, seem exceplions to the rule
laid down, and yet have the authority of

spoken usage in their favour). The relative forms
of ip must, in this case, be employed (for the
locution becomes relative), and, according to liter-

ary usage, the sequence of the tenses should be
observed. Hence when the verb going before is

(resent tense, ip should also be present tense
;
when

preterite, ip should be preterite, &c. Kxamples
leAftAp. niop peA|<ji IOTIA i- pin ni pml le pAJjbAil,
ii better book than that is net to be found ; no
connAic SeAJAii p.eA ni bA rpiimif IOIIA ConiAp
in-oe, John sa'u a heavier man than Thomas yester-

day : CA peA|i niop lAi-ope IOTA SeAniAp 'p^ C1 5.
there is in the house a stronger man than James :

CAI-O niopA nieApA ion,\ A ceil e, they arc worse than
one another (i.e., one is bail and another is u-nrsc) 6i

OAilin ni b'.\itne IOHA Il6|U\ Ap; AH AODAC, there

,,-iis a mere licaittifiil girl than Nora at the fair; ni

(.ADA j;o mbeiT) pe ni blip pAitijie ionA A VieAji-

b)1AtAlp, he tcill soon be richer than his brother: X>A

Bi-AnA-6 pe 'pA mbAile, -oo 6eAt> pe ni bA-ulAi-upe
ion,\ ConiAp Anoip, had he remained at home he
u'ould nou 1 be stronger than Thomas ; -on CUAI-O pe ni
bA -oeine opm ion,\ AJI mo '6eAp;btiACAHi, he pressed
me more than lie did my brother: no buAil pe ni bA
cjiuime ionA JHAITI e, he beat him more severely than
ever. The sequence of tenses, though carefully ob-
served by many speakers, is not rigidly observed in

vernacular usage. Thus; CA pe niop lAiT>ne tonA

SeAmAf ,
he is stronger than James ; bi tlojtA niop

xieipe ionA tTlAine, Nora -^as prettier than Mary ;

ni FADA 50 mbei-6 A|ic niop pAi-6bp ionA A
AtAi^i, Art n'ill soon be richer than his father. When
the comparison is formal, the comparative is

always followed by ionA (or 'I\A) = than ; but the

comparison is not always quite formal, something
being often left understood ; thus ionnAp 50
trotulCFAm uip niop lomtAine (ionA jitArii, ionA
Atioip?) DAJI T>coiL pem, so that we should more

completely renounce our OKII trill. But when ionA
does occur, the form has necessarily a com-
parative force.

3. When the comparative after ip (in some of its tenses)
is preceeded by (a) the noun to which it refers,

(b) the noun being used DEFINITELY, the compara-
tive acquires a SUPERLATIVE force, or becomes

superlative. The locution in this case also is rela-

tive, and ion* never follows, nor is it then understood.

Examples An peAft Ap p^PI1 ' n6ijiinn, the best

man in Ireland ; An cnoc Ap VUJA 'pA 'ooiiiAn, the

smallest hill in the world
',
CA An leAba^ Ap mo AJ

SeAmAp, James has the largest book ; 6i An

teAbA|t bA t>eipe AJ CAiclin, Cathleen had the

prettiest book ; -OA tnbio-6 pe Annpo, -oo beA'6 An
AIC bA-6 hAitne Aije, (/ he were here he would
have the most beautiful place: beiw An leAbAp
bup mo A5 An -ouine bup IUJA, the smallest man
will have the largest book. In strict literary

usage the sequence of tenses is carefully observed,
and the tense of ip is determined by the tense
of the principal verb, but in vernacular usage, the

present tense of ip is commonly, though not invari-

ably, employed regardless of the tense of the verb

going before. Thus bi An leAbAfi Ap meApA AJ
('Afjmonn, Edmond had the worst book.]

101. The comparative and superlative

[when regular], are the same as the gen. sing.

fern, of the positive : thus, ACA rmpe niop

prine ioru\ CUPM, I am more fair than you
( 94) ; ir> cur\\ AH jre<.\n ip pnne, you are the

fairest man. So bjuuuMge, mine.

[^ i OKI. Thus also AOi&ne is comp. and super, of

Aoibinn, happy : b,\ine, of bAn, white; buise of bog, soft ;

buijibe, of bo|ib, violent, rude ; bpeAJA (or bp;eAJtA), of

bjieAj, fine ; bfioiiAi^e, of bponAC, sorrowful : buAine, of

biiAii, lasting; ci)ice, of ceAfic, right; COJIA, of coipi,

just : copAintA, of copriiAit, like; cjiuime, of cpom, bent,

stooped; -oeAcpA (sometimes -oeArAijie), of OCACAI)!, diffi-

cult: -oeilbe, of -oeAtb, needy: -oeipse, of -oeA^s, red;

iiilfe (or, by metathesis, -oipte), of T>ileAp, faithful,

genuine: "uipije, of "oineAC, straight; "ouinne, of "oonn,

brow. eAt)rnuinie, of eA-ocjiom, light; pAifpinje, of

pAippinj, plentiful, roomy, spacious: peAflAmlA, of feAfiA-
riiAil, manly ; peile, of piAl, generous ; plice, of fliuc, wet ;

poigpe (poipj;e, oijpe), of pojup (ojup), near
; poitlpe,

of pollAp, manifest ; joifie, of
J;AJI,

near
; jutjibe (gAifbe),

of y;Afib, rough, coarse; gile, of jeAt, bright; jeifie,
of

Si'Aji, sharp ; j;ioffA (s't'f 6 )'
f 5 e 'J

t
1
1''

short ; jlAipe, of

jjlAp.grwH, a:urc, chiliy ; iple, of ijeAl, low ; lAine, of tAn

full; luime, of lorn, /nor; luAice, of IUAC, sifift, quick;
nioille (mAiLle), of mAll, S/OK' ; nupe, of meAji, active,

lively ; mioncA (mmice), of mw\ic, frequent ; urope (oi'one),
of o-OAp;, pale, u'an ; pAiLce (pAlAije), of pAlAc, filthy ',

pine of peAn, old; peinge, of peAnr, lean, spare; peifibe,
of peAjib, bitter, sour; pocjiA, of pocAiji, easy, secure;

poipbe, of poipb, pleasant : ceo, of ce, hot; reinne, of

ceAnn, tight, stiff; cinne, of cinn, /// ; ctje, of ciuj,
thick, dense; cp.uime, of cpom, heavy; uAiple, of uApAl,
noble, &c.]

IRREGULAR COMPARISON.

[ 101 b, Some adjectives are compared
irregularly, that is, they have for the comp.
and super, forms other than those found(in
their genitive sing, feminine. A list of adjec-
tives irregularly compared is given.]

pucoe, ( 93, i)

] I,
, i) )

far

far

[tn6], U<\ more, [more numerous]
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m6ri

be^s
olc

m<5

[cn6me]

qieife

lonrhAin AnnfA

([curs A,

great
small

bad

good

easily

nearer

strong

dear
k

quicker, sooner

<T>6ice, -ooijce

<\ifvoe, Aoifvoe, Aip.x>e

...

more likelv

high, tall.

ugly.]

[ ioi i. When pvoa =/, its COM//', and s/*r. is

P.A-UA, pAi-oe, orpoi-oe: when = far, its >;/>. and super.

(borrowed from another root) is piA in literary usage, and

also very generally in vernacular usage ; but very many
Irish speakers at present use pAi-ue or pintie in both

senses. Cpeipe is commonly given as comf- and super, of

rpeAii, but is really camp, and super, of cpeap, which is

now obsolete except in compound words : as rpeAp-Aop-OA,

very old. There are many variants of popup- or opup in

the spoken language, puipip, pupapc, pupAprA, pupAipr,

pupAtpce, ppuipce : this last is employed by many Irish

speakers as camp, and super, also.]

The Yerb.

CONJUGATION.
102. For convenience, regular verbs may

be divided into three classes. (A.) Ordinary
verbs. (B.) Verbs in -zn$ of more than one-

syllable, formed from nouns and adjectives

[and from other verbs] . These differ from

the first class only in the future and condi-

tional. (C.) Some few verbs of more than one

syllable, not ending in -JMJ;, which, nevertheless,

form the future and conditional as if they did.

The roots of these verbs end in -il, -ip, -m.

-ing, etc. [These verbs are called contracted

verbs, because the stem is contracted when

endings beginning with a vowel are added.]

^ 103. The root of the verb can be found

either in the 2nd sing, imperative active or in

3rd sing, preterite active.

104. Terminations are added to the root to form the

various parts of the verb. In S. L. there is a tendency
to use pronouns instead, and to say, e.g., oo -bun me, I

closed, for DO -(tunas ; -ounA-6 pmn, let us close, for x>unA-

muip. In this way the terminations -tnuiT>, -muip have
come to be used as pronouns, ounA'6 tnoip, -DO -con mufo.

105. A double set of terminations is

required, in order that the rule C.AOI le CAOt

may be observed thus,x>iin, Tummm, I close ;

null, rmllini, I destroy.

1 06. Imperative Hood.

TERMINATIONS.

Active. Passive.
P. S.

i st Person f -Atnutf [-Am] >
teAf

[vacat] ( rmp [-^\m] ) throughout
2nd ,, -ai-6

3rd ,,

1. The italicised letters are retained or omitted accord-

ing to the nature of the last vowel of the root of
the verb.

2. In Munster -AtnAoip, -A-oAoip ;
in S. L. -Amui-o.

3. In S. L. ending pronounced -?AC (-CAC, rare) in yd
sing; ending pronounced -aijji (-aij;ib, N. Donegal,

Ai5, West Munster), in 2nd pi. The ist pi. some-
times contracted to Am : as -ouiiAm, let us close,

nntleAm, let us destroy. [These are the old endings
(conjunct) ].

^ 107. In terminations commencing with

c (as ci, ce<>fi, c<S, etc.), the c is aspirated, as

if second part of compound word
( 2); in

Munster aspiration takes place always, but

in C'onnacht the c is often unaspirated.
Example I. Broad, TJUII, x>0ru\i'> pe : ountfmuip tnin-

moip, -mill Am ,-oiiniin'), -oumn-oip. Slen-

der, null, inilU\\T:> pe ; millmiip
"mitlmip, milleAm , millt-6, millnjip.

II. mionmnj, -JBAIJ pe ; -ijmip miontunj-
e^m

, -511'), -ijiTjip
111. Tiibip, -oibpfAT) pe ; otbpimip [-oibpeAm

1

,

oibpiT), -oibpnup. Passive, initictip,

miLlcfAp, T>ibipci'A|i Ifitgt&n, /firfAp,

mionntnt;r('AH : lionuAp Atl ^loute Agup
olcAp AH -oeoc- !

PRESENT TENSE.

ION. (A.) Ordinary form. (B.) Same form
is used for optative mood. [Not so in

literary usage, nor in spoken usage generally ;

ist pers. sing, ends in -,\T>, -cAT> : 3rd pt-rs.

sing, ends in -A or -e (classical) ; and usually
-<\it'), and -nj (vernacular) ]. (C.) Form after

particles. (D.) Form in relative sentences.

-a\m

Active.

-

Passive.

-unit) ) (throughout)

3. ni-6 -ape

The italicised endings in active voice

used after roots with final broad vowel.

[Though the endings given are those which
seem to have most authority, others are also

found. Thus
ist plural, -AtriAoit>, Aimm and -imi-o : in classical

usage the thematic vowel is, as a rule, omitted,
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hence, -muit), -mit), -IYIAOTO, -rni-o, instead of those

given above. Where its omission would lead to an

excessive accumulation of consonants it is, even in

classical usage, retained].

109. Examples'I. T)unaim, otimitfi, Tumifope; outi-

timui'O Tninmufo, ounAtnAOiT), i>un-

AtmtT)
, T>uncti0i, T>un<iit>

; miLLim,

milliji miltn'i pe ;
mittimiT> miltmix),

millimi-o", millci, mill'T).

II. mionnui^im. -ijjifi -'5TO ]**
'

-'S(')-

mix) [ijtnro], -ij'/'i, -I5-
III. x>ib(i)pim, x>ibptt<. T>ibp.f6 pe ; oib-

tiimi-o [oib|mtii'o], oibnici, i>ibiiiT>.

Passive T>utir.\n, millceA|i, tnionnuij-

reA]t, t)ibi|iceA)i.

B.
r The same form is used for the optative

mood [ride 108], which has prefixed the

particle 50, eclip. ( 26) ; in negative sentences,

nACAn, tu\n, aspir. ( 14 C
).

As I. [50 niAipeATi] , s niAinnt! II. so
n-eir\ii;i-6 leAr [50 ti-eij\ge U>AU], 50 nibeAti-

nuigm "OiA tune [50 mbeAtimnJe "OiA t'tuic].

Passive, ^o gcAitCPAH K WAit e, iu\r\

dAitceAp 50 r>eo e !

\j iio. (". Present tense secondary de-

pendent form in -(-Ann.

After (n) negative and interrogative particles
(ni, AII, HAG [HA]); after (b) 50, HAC [HA],

following such words as sav, think, etc.
;
after

(c) the relative preceded by preposition (and
ill M. I. after HIA, //") there is another form of

the third person sing, ending not in -^1-6,

but in -(\\nii. So tii n'ltlUin, ni rhillip, but
ni rhiLU'Ann VP.: so AH inoCinAiin r-e, etc - [The
distinction made between the third person
singular absolute and dependent is carefully

observed in classical usage, but in vernacular

usage the -f.\nn ending of the jrd sing, de-

pendent has been almost universally extended
to the 3rd sing, of the present absolute. Hence
in classical usage (a) in the 3rd sing, absolute

biuMlit) r-e, miU.1-6 fi, minign} ^n pe<\fi, &c.
;

and (b) in the jrd sing, dependent ni txuvil-

e<\nn p6, ni rinlLeAiin r>i, ni riiinigeAtin An

|?eAp, &c. But in vernacular usage (c) \ve

usually find tniAileAnn fe, miLleAnn fi, raini$-
CAnrt An feAp, &c., in the 3rd sing, absolute.
In Ulster, however, the ending -ai-6 is still

in common use in the 3rd sing, absolute].

in. This form is thus an enclitic form, and should be
used only as such, and only in 3rd singular, But it has
come lo be used in S, L, (i) in all the persons, sing, and
/>/. asni Diinanti p.yo foni x>utiAix>; (2) as the regular pre-
sent tense unpreceded by particle, as cloivednn neapc
ceApc, might conquers right; (3) as a frequentative form of
Ihe present tense.

D.

112. Form in -CA.T in relative sentences.

i, Like the form in -e&nn, this form should be used

only in 3rd singular ;
as An peA|i -ounAp AH oopAp, An

peAp rhilteAp cui-o A comuppAn, the man (who) closes the

door, the man (who) destroys the property (///. share) of

his neighbour ;
An x>op Ap tninAp An peAp, the door (which)

the man closes; An t-Apt>Ap mitleAp An rJAtpTjeAC, the

corn which the rain destroys. 2. But like the form in

-e&nn, this form, too, has come to be used in S. L. with all

the persons, as, An -oopAp tniiup me, the door (which) I

close, for -ounAim. 3. Note that the verb in the relative

clause does not agree in number with the relative which
is nominative to it, as, HA pip -ounas (not -ouna/rf) nA

ooippe, 4. This form is also used in the emphatic verb
construction (v. syntax), as when, instead of x>unAiT> pe
(S. L, x>unAnn) An tiopAp ^o CApAn'), we say, ip rApAiT)

ijunAp pe an T)., 'tis quickly (that) he closes the door;
and (5) after some conjunctions, mAji, An uAip, An CAn,
.\riiAit, put

i The relative requires somewhat fuller treatment than

this. It will be well to place under distinct headings
what requires to be added.

i The relative forms for the various persons are,

according to classical or literary usage, shown in the

subjoined paradigms :

I. II.

Sing. Sing.
i. OunAim trnllim

2 YninAip mii tip
V YnitK\p pe mitteAp pe

/'///;-. Plur.

1. I'luiiAmun) (TJutimim)) rhiltimix) (mitLmix))
2. tn'mcAoi Thiltci

j. 6unAn> mittix>

It will be seenfthat except in the yd sing, the endings
of the relative farms are like the endings of the absolute and

dependent forms. In vernacular usage, the 3rd sing.

relative ending -i\\p
is frequently extended (the personal

pronouns being at the same time employed) to the other

persons : thus -ounAp me, x>unAp ni, ounAp pib, etc.

lint it should nevertheless be borne in mind that, strictly

speaking, the relative ending -wp belongs to the 3rd sing.

only.

2. In vernacular usage there is now considerable variety
in regard to the Jrd sing relative ending. In Munster it has
been practically lost, the dependent ending -Atin having
been substituted for it (as it has been for the 3rd sing, ab-

solute). Hence in Munster usage, tiunAnn pe = x>unAp pe ;

milteAnn pe = rhilleAp pe, etc. Thus An ce peApAnn
(peApApj, he who stands (Imitation). In Connacht, on the
other hand, a yd sing, relative ending CAnnp (a blend of
the dependent and relative 3rd sing, endings) has been

developed. Hence, xninAnnp pe = oiinAp pe, milAeAnnp
pe = miLte*p pe, etc. Thus oei|iceA|i 5p 'n-A tuitce

m6)iA cAjAiinp An mi-Aj (An CtAix)eAm). In Ulster,

however, the literary ending has been pretty well

preserved.

3. Even in classical usage, forms having the special
relative ending, are found only in affirmative relative

locutions. Hence (a) in negative relative locutions the

depenaentform (not the relative form) is used in the 3rd sing,
as : An p.CAfi nAC nt>unAnn (nA x>unAnn) An -oopAp, the
man who does not close the door

;
so likewise (b) in

relative locutions having the relative governed by a preposition,
the dependent form is also employed : as, An peAp Le
mbAineAnn (le n-A mbAineAnn) An leADAp, the man to
whom the book belongs (see 223-233).

4. (i) In classical modern Irish there is no simple
relative pronoun. The relative value of the verb (a)

depends on the collocation, and (b) the initial consonant
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of a verb used relatively is when possible aspirated. Thus
An tiAip pgApAp An c-AnAtn ftip An scopp, when life leaves

the body (O'Gallagher's Sermons) ;
An riiAic meApAp pe

beic Ann, the good which he considers to be therein

(O'Gallagher's Sermons) ; 45 jeitteAT) t>on .AipTj-eAslAip
coiccinn pAoili-o beic ACA pein, submitting to the universal

high church which they regard themselves as possessing

(O'Molloy). (2) Vernacular usage has, however, devel-

oped a relative particle (not a relative pronoun). Thus
DAOine a biop i ngfiA-o, people who are in love (Craig's
ClAnti Utpnij) ;

An -ouine nAC n-eipjeAnn A jfiAice leip

Ajup a cponiAp 50 mime Aft An 61, the man tt'hose business

does not prosper, and who turns frequently to drink (Idem):
nA pmuAince a biop T>Afi mbpopcuJAX) cum jofoce, the

thoughts that urge us to steal (Keat. Soc. Irish Catch.) ; ip
iAt> jftApcA T)e a conjnAf Linn, it is God's grace that

helps us (Idem) ; JAC uile ni a bAineAnnp "o'thpinn,

everything that belongs to Ireland (An CtAi-oeAm); pin e

An cAit a cujAnnp nA cuApCAi"6ce A|1 nA htjifieAiinAi^ib,
that is the character which the tourists give of the Irish

(Idem) ;
An c-eAgnAt-oe .... a cujjAnn (cujAp)

pAilltje A ArmA pem, the philosopher who neglects his

own soul (Imitation) ; peApc Ap gcpoi-oe -oo CAbAipc
t)6it) pin a piceAnn (piceAp) cApAimi, to give our heart's

love to those who glide past us (Idem.) (3) This relative

particle is nothing else than the particle -DO (worn down),
which, probably because of its relative use with the

Imperfect, preterite, and conditional of regular verbs, and
with the present and future of some irregulars, was by

analogy , transferred to the present a.nd future. The evolution
of this present and future relative is very interesting,
and is easily traced (4) In printed books of the iyth

century it rarely appears in any form (either as T>O or

A). Examples An ciAtt ceAjApjAp An GA^lAip, the

meaning which the Church teaches (Lucerna Fidelium) ;

j;upAb AmLAi-o ceAgApgAp ATI CAjjlAip me, that it is thus

the Church instructs me (Idem) ; JAC n-Aon t>o HA IIUA-

gliAtlAib pj;piobAp AN eipmn, every one of the later Galls

mho writes about Ireland
( Heating's History) ; mAp Ap pollAp

oo JAC leA^coip cleAccApuj-oAip oo teAJjA-o, as is plain
to every reader who is accustomed to read authors (Idem) ; An
CAn btAipi-o i, when they taste it (Keating C. I), gh) : An ci

CAitleAp sp-vo t)e, he who loses the love of God (Idem) ;

An CfteAp ni -olijeAp An c-AtcpijjeAC -oo beic Aije; the

third thing which the penitent is bound to have ( Keating e.S.) ;

Aft A rhioncA beipiT> mionnA mopA, because of the frequency
with which they utter great oaths (Idem) ;

ni -ooib ciopAip T>O

otAOi-6 OUAIAC
;
not for them dost thou comb thy waving lock

(Keating Poems) ;
An ceipc peo cuiftim, this question which

I propose (Idem) ;
-oo cioc cpuinn jeAl blAic CAppAins-

CAp miAn put thy round white blooming breast which allures

the desire of the eyes (Idem). (5) In Donleavy's Catechism,
O'Gallagher's Sermons, etc., we find a change which
seems to date from some part of the i8th century.
We find x>o frequently employed as relative particle.

Examples pluiji-o 50 coicceAnn JAC ni do pApuiJeAp A

ti-AinmiAnA, generally they greedily swallow everything which

gratifies their inordinate desires (Donleavy) ; pApAm eijin
T>O CAbAlpC "DO SAC AOn do pIpeAp OppA ATibAp nA
mutnijne ACA ACA, to give satisfaction to everyone who asks them

for a reason for the hope they have (Idem) ; Ap neicib eile do

beAnAp fie tnocAib Tie, in other matters belonging to God's
service (Idem); pACpAmuinc do jtAnAp pmn 6 peACAti nA

pinnpeAfi, a Sacrament which cleanses us from original sin

(Idem) ; An ce do con^bAp Ai^e ni x>o CUAIO i mu JA, he
who retains a thing which was lost (Idem) ; cionnAp do

cfiucuijeAp cu jujiAb i n-A^Ait) nA nGifiiceAC pom do

tAbjiAp An c-Appcot ? Howdoyou prove that is. against those

heretics (that) the apostle speaks? (Idem); emneAc do

ruijeAp Aj;up do teAnAp e, anyone who understands and

follows it(ldem); mAtirfopAnuijeApnA ptAiceApAAn cAtArh,
as the heavens excel the earth (O'Scurry). (6) Even at

this period, however, the older usage was not wholly
excluded. Examples cjieAt) lAfijiAp An cuijeA-u hAicne

opAinn ? what does the fifth commandment ask of us
',

(Donleavy) : An ce ioiptrnpjeAp Aft neAC eile, lie who
hinders another (Idem); An cejlACApemnii n-Aipji-o; he K'ho

takes anything without payment (Idem) ;
'ni IUAICC A)fO-

56ArAi phipptAip i ruiftlinseAp AnuAp ofiAinn mop-
cpocAifie t)e, no sooner does the voice of the just one rise to

Heaven than the gates of Paradise open and the great mercy ofGod
descends upon us (O'Gall. Sermons). (7) Sometimes again,
both usages are illustrated side by side. Examples
An ce cuifteAp coift bfieij;e Aft neAc

;
An ce neAp.cuijeAp

An bfteAj : do copnAp An eA5cbip, etc. ; he who belies anyone ;

he who sustains the falsehood; who defends the injustice, etc.

(Donleavy) : An ce p.oiLlpijeAp ..... IOCCA

uAijneACA ouine eite, do cAineAp e, do cuifieAp bfteAj
Aifi . . . ;

AII re pop do opipeAp A geAtlAriiAin
gAn A-obAft olip'oeAnAc ; popjl^p LicpeACA -outne eile,
etc. ;

he who reveals the hidden faults of another; t;'hu disparages
him

;
who caluminates him . . . . ;

and he likewise

who breaks his promise without a lawful reason
; opens another s

letters etc.
; (Donleavy). (8) In later times TJO has given

place to its worn form A. Examples: peACAT) a rriAftbAp
Anc-AnAtn 50 ppiofiA'OAtCA.asifl that kills the soul spiritually

(Keat. Soc, Catechism) ; peACinjeAnn An ce a bjtop-
0111jeAp cum uilc,con5nAp cum A p

6eAncA,<ii
v

opnApe,etc.,
he sins who incites to evil, who assists in its perpetration, wlu>

defends it, etc. (Idem) ; cjieAo ci coiftmeAp^Ann (roipme<\p-
j^Ap) An Aicne peo OfiAinn ': what does this commandment inter-

dict to us? (Idem); cpeA-o a ceAnjtAnn (ceAnjlAp) An-OApA
hAicne opAinn ? ichat does the second commandment enjoin upon
us ? (Idem) ; ip e peo An Cup a lAbpAtin (lAbftAp) mAp An

jceAonA linn-ne, this is the Beginning which speaks likewise

to us (Imitation) ; CA-O e IIACC -oAoine a cAilleAnn

(cAitteAp) A ii-AnmAnnA, how great is the number of those

who lose their souls (Idem) ; ip bAocAii bog a cuipeAiin
(cuifteAp) Amuinijin i nttAoinib, lie is a silly oaf who places
his trust in men (Idem). (<j) The worn form of the particle
began to make its appearance pretty early : for \ve find

instances of it in O'Reilly's edition of O'Gallagher's Ser-

mons, published early in the igth century. Thus joi-oe

tAijeAX) a jlACAp An iocplAince peo jup AH oltmu^AX)
ceAftc, how small the number who receive this remedy with the

properpreparation, (g) Theparticle-ooisstill heard and found

(a) before initial vowels : as, cpeAX> o'6p-o\]ij;eAnn (oft-o-

ui^eAp) An Aicne peo xnitnn ? What docs this command-
ment order us to do (Irish Catechism), and CApUnjeAmi
jup mop Tj'eip'oeAnn (eip^oeAp) 50 mime, it happens that

there are many i.7ic often listen (Imitation) ;
and (b) even in

other cases: as, cionnAp do peAcuijeAnn ipeAcinjeAp)
ouine? how does a person sin? i Irish Catechism); cp^AX)
do coipmeApjAi-o AII f>A Aicne peo ? what dn these two

commandments forbid? (Idem): pAcpAmuinc do jtAiiAtin

(JlAnAp) pinn 6 peACA-6 AH cpinnpip. a sacrament which

cleanses us from original sin (Idem). (10) Even in vernacular

usage, the relative particle (in either form) is frequently
omitted after a vowel when the verb begins with a con-

sonant. Thus: (example already given) 'II-A cuitce

mopA cAjAnnp AH mi-AJ.
5. Although there is not a simple relative pronoun, there

is (IT) a relative pronoun governed by a preposition

(See 229-231): and (b) also a compound relative pronoun

(containing its own antecedent) = what, all who, all which,
all that : as A fiAib Ap An AonAC in-oe, what was (all who

were) at the fair yesterday ; A bpuit t>o OAOinib i nCipnin,
all the people that are in Ireland (see . 233) ; and (c) this

compound relative may also be governed by a preposi-
tion : as, cuj pe AipseAX) TJA ftAtb Ann ACA, he gave money
to what was there of them (See 233).

6. The relative construction may be NOMINATIVE (
= who,

that, which), or ACCUSATIVE (
= whom,that, which), (i.) when

the construction is NOMINATIVE the verb must always be
in the 3rd singular ;.as, An peAp buAiteAp (n buAiteAp, a

btiAileAnnp, a buAileAnn) e, the man who strikes him ;

An beAn bpontiAp (<i bponnAp, a bponnAnnp, a bfionnAnn)
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AinseATj ojim, tin inun u.-ha bestows money upon me. (2).
When the construction is ACCUSATIVE, the verb may be
of any person (sing, or plur.) ; as, An peAp buAilim (a

ouAtlim), the man whom I strike; An leA&Ap leijiji-fe (a

leijiji-pe), the booh which you read; An clot CAicimixj (<J

CAttimix), do CAicimit)), the stone which we throw, etc. (3.)
When the analytical forms are used, the meaning can
sometimes be determined only by the context ; as, An

peAji buAileAf me, (a) the man who strikes me, or (b) the

man whom I strike. This ambiguity does not always exist
;

as, An peAf< buAileAf e. the man who strikes him, but An
peAji buAileAp pe, the man whom he strikes ; An -ouine

c.\meAp i AX), the person WHO disparages them, but An -ouine

CAineAp piAX>, the permit WHOM they disparage. It will be
seen that the literary usage (which employs synthetic
forms, wherever possible, in accusative relative cunstructioiis),
has a great advantage here in point of clearness. But
sometimes even the literary usage will not, apart from the

context, make the meaning unmistakeable ; as, AH peAjt
CAineAj- An 6eAn, (a) the man who disparages the ,,'oman, or

(ti) the man wham the i,vman disparages*.

IMPERFECT TEXSE.

1 1

Active.

3. i. -iiinn

2. -o\\

Passive.

-ci'-mot - -

i -ri (.(throughout)
3. -CXt) -i/TOif

114. This part of the verb is always pre-
ceded hy T>O, except when some other particle
is required. In active voice -DO aspirates.

[Though the endings given for the ist and
$rd pi, have most authority, other endings
are found : thus in ist pi. -AiiiAoip, -Aimir-,

-itnir-, and in yd pi. -.voAoip : same applies to
conditional ( 119)].

Examples I. no xiiinAinn, ni xJiinrA r6iini,\ , JIAC
ntninA-6 pe ;

An mitlimir, ni millci
nAC nx>unAix>ip.

II. DO mionnui^mn.
III. T)O tiibpinn.

Passive : T>O DuncAOi An TjopA)
1

;
-oo

115.

trnllri ; x)o mionnuij//;i.

PRETERITE TENSE.
Active. Passive.

2. -if
3.

(throughout

116. This part is always preceded, when
no other particle is required, by TJO, which
aspirates, ( 13), in the active voice only.

Examples I. -oo -ounAr-, oo T>unAir-, -oo -iiun re; -oo

riiitleAr, no riiitlip; -DO TJunAniAp,
o'6lAmA|i, x>o riiilteADA|i.

II. 'oomionnuijeA'OAji.
III. T>O -oibpeAtnAji.

Passive :T)o JounA'6 An t)O|iAp, -DO mitteA-o
An c-A^bAp, T)oli6tAT) ( 31,6) An t>eoc.

In S. L. Munster, -mAip, -OAIJI, -xjAip ; and pas-
sive [endings are pronounced] -CAT;,
-eAt ; in Connacht, passive [ending is

pronounced] -eAih.

FUTURE INDICATIVE.

117. This and the conditional mood are

the only parts in which verbs of the II. and
III. classes differ from ordinary verbs of the

I. class ( 102).

118. Class I.

Active. Passive.

I \
"'

\ -peAt) ( -f

3 (throughout)

[The classical ending of the $rd sing, depen-
dent is -pA (-pe) : thus ni otinpA fe AH T>of\Ap ;

AH ivullpe -pi An ICADA^. But the distinction

is not now observed. The 3rd sing, absolute

and dependent are now alike, both taking the

historic yrd singular absolute ending. The
passive ending -p*r6eAp (-pfoeAp),

is the

usual ending in modern classical usage. The
second person plur. ending -paiti (old Irish

absolute ending) is more frequent in modern
Irish than -pAix!> (the old Irish conjunct
ending). Though the ist pi. ending -pAmuro,
seems to have most authority, the ending
-pAniAOTO also occurs. The old ist plur.

conjunct ending -pfAtri is sometimes found
and heard].

1 Kxamples ounpAX), TJunpAtp, T>unpAix> pe, xnin-

pAix) : rmltpe<vo, miltpip, millpix) pe,

mittpimix). Passive : mittpe^ji An

r-A|it)Ap, miLtpeAp me, cu, e ; tMinpAfl
An

X)O|lAp.
2 An old termination for the future passive was

-putieAji, still used in W. Gonnacht, as -omipAixieAp:.

mitL).
-

!X)CAn. In some printed books it is spelled

(phonetically) -pioji, -peAji.

^ 119. Relative form in -pAf for 3rd sing,
should be used like relative form of present
( 112), An ce 'CtinpAf An oopAf, he who will

close the door. [In Munster now, as a rule,
the ordinary ending -a\-t>, has practically

supplanted the old -^Af ending in relative

locution].
CONDITIONAL.
Active. Passive,

1 20.

(throughout)
3. -peA-oti

Examples x>o x)iinpAinn, T>O mtllpeA, xso 1

pe ; x>o T>unpAix)e An x>O)iAp. [See 114.]

FUTURE INDICATIVE.

121. Class II.

Active Passive

1. -t'OCAT) -^OCAIYIUIT) -eOCtAJA
2. -i'6CAifi -fdctAOi (throughout)
3- -e
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As t mtotinocAt)

pe mtonnocAiT) fe
miontiocAtrmit)

TnionnoctTAOi

miti6cAi lo mionnocAiT)
Passive mineoccAp mionnoccAti

. 122. Relative form in -<?OCAP [-eo&Af]; as

An ce rmonnocAp [rnionnojAp], he who shall

swear. [The 3rd sing, classical dependent

ending is -eocA (-e6.\) : see 118. The ist

pi. ending -eocAtnAoit) (-efiJmAoiT)) also

occurs: see 108, 118].

CONDITIONAL.
Active. Passive.

123. -<?6CAirm -eoc^muip

As x>o mineocAinti [x>o mineoJAinn], -e6ci,\ r-eojcA]
etc. ;* T>O fhtonnocAinti [-00 mionnoJAinn], etc.; x>o
TYiineocrAfoe ["oo tnineojcAi'oe].

Note that the -eoc, -6c, are pronounced -eoj, -65,
-6, as mitieoccdmti pr. mccn-o-iiig.

[This is not quite clear. LeAC-tntioJA and leAc-Cliumn
differ here. Tney have different sets of endings. The
endings of leAC-Chuinn are as given; but, when -/j of
the verbal system is broadened to form the future stem,
leAC-mhoJA does not change i to c. Hence in LCAC-

Active.

-eojmui-o

Passive.

eojtAp.
(throughout)

Hence the paradigms should be modified for

;
thus

Active.

mineoJAt) tntonnoJA-o.
Irl

!

tie<
?$

AI
'
1

mionnoJAiji.
tnineojjdi-6 fe mtonnoJAi-o j-e.

mineo^mut-o mionno^mui-B

.

Passive.

mineojcAjt tmonnojcAji.
The same holds, mutatis mutandis, for the Conditional.]

124. Class III.

(A). In S. L. these are treated like verbs in

-1$, except in verbal noun. Thus, tdb.\i|t,

speak ; -oibip, banish
; m,\r.b, kill

; are treated
as if Libjiuig, -oibpig, nu\pbuig ; and future and
conditional are thus, Uibp6c..vo (pr. t^ttpOg.vo),
oibpeocxyo, tru\p(rj)6c,vo, etc.

I 2 5- (B.) The older usage, which has
survived in a few places, was to transfer last
consonant of the root to the place of -t- [-$.]
in the terminations -eoc,vo [-e6$A-o], etc.,
thus

Future -oibRotuvo, -JIAIJ!, -|<
A nj; -)iAmuiT), -pAi-6, -f<Aix> ;

so_
in Condit. -oibeofidinn, -CA, etc. Passive

-eojiCAp,

Similarly, cApttums, CAippeonsAT) ; Ubattt, LAiBeoAT)
;

), etc.

Verbal Noun.
126. The most usual ending is -AT!, -e^vo ;

as I. -outlet), closing ; tmlteAio, destroying ;

II. miniugAt), calming; mionnugA*, swearing;
III. words of this class generally form the

verbal noun differently.
For the use of the verbal noun for (A) the

present participle, as ACAIITI 45 T>iiiiv\t> AH

oopuip ,
I am [at (the)] closing [of] the door ;

and (B) the infinitive active and passive, see

Syntax. For other forms and declension of

the verbal noun see below, 129, etc.

Passive Participle.

127. Ends in -CA, -ee [-tA, -te] : as, (I.)

, millce; Le^j;tA, teigte; (11.), minigte,
e; (III.) t)ibij\r:e, [tJibeAptA].

FORMS AND DECLENSION OF THK \"KRHAL
NOL'N.

1 28. The verbal noun is put to various

uses in Irish, being made to do duty not only
(a) as a noun, but as (b) a present participle, and
as (c) an infinitive. It offers also much variety
of form, especially in verbs of Class I. (\j 102),
and particularly in the modern spoken lan-

guage.
Verbs of Class I.

129. The usual termination of the verbal

noun in the nom. sing, is i\\-6, as TH'IIKVO.

closing; rmtleA'6, destroying. Verbal nouns
of this form are declined in a peculiar \vav

the gen. sing, and all the cases in plural except
the genitive [and frequently even the gen.
plura,] , being of the same form as the

passive participle ( 127); thus, Tniruvfj, gen.,

etc., mincA ; miLteAt), miLlce ; pgApATi, ps>\prA.
1. In S. L. these verbals are sometimes and wrongly
declined according to First Declension, as -oun,v6,
ounAix).

I" By no means confined to spoken language"!.
2. Instead of -PAT), -At') is added to some verbs whose last

vowel is slender a broadening ( 3) then takes place
in the parts ending in A-U :

ftu/5, rt"5A-6, ftuigce, swallow ; i>6\ j, x>6A-t>,

ooijce, burn ; toifS, tofjjA-o, [loirsce!, burn.

130.
is -eAtfi,

above,

Another termination for some verbs
and the gen., etc., are formed as

129.

, cMte.Aifi, CAitce, spend.
Tieun, [T)6AnArri] Tjeun^tfi,

[O6AHCA] T)euncA, make.
1. These terminations were in O. I. -orii, -em,

%en, -mo, -ITIA, -me ;
traces are found in words

formed from them, as cAicmeAC, prodigal ;

mAitmeACAp, forgiveness ; [TjeAnmAp] -ueun-

ihAf, material. [The gen., oeAnriiA, CAicriie,
etc., are found quite commonly in early
Modern Irish].

2. In S. L. these are sometimes declined as of
First Declension, gen. -irii.
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131. Another termination is -Ail ; gen.,
etc

, -&IA, as SAD, gADAil., take.

i. This is the termination used in S. L. with

English words, as rob&\\,, try&\\., boycott&\\^.

132. Rarer terminations.

A. -AC, gen. -AiJ, as gtAon}, 5lAot>AC,

[glAOTiAig], jlAonice, call.

B. -ACc gen. ACCA, as JTAH, jMnACc, stay ;

leAn, leAnACc (in S. L.), follow
;

jlUAZf, 5ll1AfACC, [gL

5liu\ifce, move
; eifc,

[eifceACCA], listen.

C. -eACcAin ; fAoil, -leACCAin (also -Ifin,

-LeAttiAin), think
; niAip, niAipeACCAin

(in S. L. sometimes niAipeACcAil),
live.

D. Many verbs have verbal in -eAriiAin,

gen. -ttmA, as oil, oiLeAttiAin, rear;

cinn, cinneAriiAm, decide
;

leAnrhAm, follow].
In S. L. -mAinc.

E. A few in -tAinn ; as triAtp, niAptAi
live (also -peACCAin) ; feAp, -fitAinn,

give.
F. A few in -fin ;

as
1:1115, cuigfin, gen.

,
understand

; cpeiT> -T>fin,

A], believe (also --neAti'i and

-oeAtriAin) ; CAipj, -5fin, [-gfCAnA],
offer; JTAIC, -fin, [-feAnA], see, (now
f.eic).

G. A few in -CAII : as U-AJ, -gAn, knock
;

teig, -geAti, allo\\-; cpei^, -^eAti (O.

I., 56At>), forsake.

In S. L. pronounced -<jinc.

H. Some monosyllables in L, n, add c;
as bAin, -nc, take ; buAin, -nc, reap ;

ceil, -tc, conceal
; fit, file and

fileAt), drop, pour ; meil, -Ic, grind.
I. A few in -m, -mi ; cuic, -tirn, fall;

), -T)itn, close ; goip, goipm and
,
call.

}. Peculiar, lAfp, IA^AIT!), IA^PACA, seek,
ask for.

133. In addition to those various excep-
tional endings, we often find instead of a
verbal noun formed from the verbal stem, that

the stem itself, or the noun from which the
verb is formed, is used instead pomti, a

division; pommm, divide ; AJ potnn, dividing ;

01, drink ; olAim, Ag 61, drinking. (Even
ordinary nouns from which no verb is formed
are so used with 45 ; [45 obAip, (at work) work-

ing], AS clmce, (at play) playing; 45 AoioneAf,
(at pleasure) revelling.

134. In such cases we often find broaden-

ing of vowels, as
( 129, i), fiubAil, walk;

fiuoAl, verbal, gen. fiubAlCA; coif5, cofj,

coifgte, check
; cuip, cup, cuptA, put.

Verbs of Class II.

135. The usual termination here also (v.

129) is -ATJ, and the gen. sing., and all plural
forms except gen. are like the passive

participle, as

mionmi/g rmonnugAt) mionnuigte

136. Notice the elision of i in the termination -ur'j,

when -ait is added. When the vowel of the root of the

verb is slender, a broadening must take place when -ATI is

added ; as minij, tnimoJAT), now spelled mintu <v6, as

mimg
fOlllflg

nilnuijA'6

fOlllflUJJAt)

tninigte

foillpgte
1. Verbs in -uij are formed from words in -AC;

until recently the verbs were spelled with

-AIJ;, and in Scotland even yet with -aich, as

do ghi'tidliaich me "oo jtiA-uuij me. Some end
in -|iui5, as ptor-jtuij, enquire, frompor- ; some
in -nuij, as [btieAijnuij] bpeujnuij, con-

tradict, from [bjieAj] bjiettj, a lie.

2. In a few words theois retained, as iompoJA-6,
[eAlojjAT)] euloJAX). [The more correct spell-

ing of the verbal nouns in these cases is

iompo-6, eAlo-6].

137. Another termination in S. L for a

few verbs is -ACAII [often -ACAnc], as

cubing

be6-6uij

-bACAti darkening
-lACAn brightening

morning,
[dawning,

day-breaking].

weighing
enlivening

[spA-66An(c)] [loving]

i. THibACAti is used = potato blight,

weight ; mAitMieACAti is rare, T>O

tn.
; o'eitnj |~e le m. An tAe.

An IA

^ 138. Some few verbs use the noun from

which they are formed, as

curht>uig, protect, Ag curiTOAC, cun'TOuijte

Hei-octj, settle -CBAC, -cijte

PUATIAIJ, snatch, --OAC -'ouigte

ceAtinuig, buy, -nAt (S.L. ACc) -nuigte

-$te

-$te
-Jte

coppuig, stir

piAj\f.utg, ask

lomiftng, attack -fAige (O.I.
-

6ipi; arise -P5e

139. Aipij, perceive, has

, wait, has
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Verbs of Class III.

140. The termination -AT) is found, cotKMt,

sleep, AS coTDlAt), COTJAICA [CO-OIACA].

141. But most of these verbs add -c to

the root.

oibtp, -pc, -pee, or -eAptA, banish.

oiogAil, -ic, -AtcA, revenge

lAtiAip, -pc, -pee, or AptA
iof)bAip, -pc, -pee, or -AptA

142. A few as in 133, 134.

and -A

Use of Nouns as Verbals.

143. We have seen ( 133) that ordinary
nouns are used as verbals in this case, they
are not declined as ordinary nouns, but have

the gen., etc., like the passive participle of the

verb, as :

61, olCA, drinking; pnnie, -t>ce, sitting;

luige, -$ce, lying.

144. In S. L. certain terminations are

frequently met with : thus -peA(i; as biiip, low

(of cattle), <\5 buippeAC; [tneAti] meun, a

mouth, [meAM pAc] meunpAC, yawning; -pAipc,
as AS UAllpAipc, lamenting[wailing] ; A$
ppAOTjpAipc, sneezing, [A$ unpAipc, wallowing,

rolling] ; -AC, dative -AI, as AS CAPACCAIJ,

coughing; .\5 [pspeACAig] pgpeucAig, scream-

ming ;
and -JAit, as ^5 peAT)i;Ail, whistling.

Nouns in -oipe^Cc, formed from names of

agents in -oip, are also used, as leigteoip,

[teAJc6ip] ,
a reader; AS leigteoipeACC,

[leAgcoipeACc], reading. So ppeAl, a

scythe ; ppeAlAT)6tp, a mower, AJ; ppeAl-

AT)<5ipeACC, mowing.

The Irregular and Defective Verbs.

THE VERB "To BE.''

145. There are three verbs "
to be," ip

m6, it is I
; ACAIMI, I am (with dependent form

puiUm); and [bini] bit>im, I do be (frequenta-

tive). AcAim and [Dim] bit>im are both op-

posed to ip in meaning See Syntax.

The Verb IS.

[46. IMPERATIVE NONE.

INDICATIVE.

(1) 1p me, cu, 6, i ; pmn, fib, pi AD.

For the use of tu, etc., v. pronouns.

Form with Particle.

(2) A. After ni, nAC, An, the ip is omitted ;

also after CIA, CAT), [cpeAT>] cpeut) [c6Apt)] ;

asni me, (it is) not 1; ni h&; riAt 6? An n-iAt)?

CIA hiAt)? CIA tu pein ? CAT) 6 ? cpeuT) 6.

B. But after 50 the form Ab is used, and 50
n-Ab become (gop Ab) gupAb, as, ippiopgupAb
mAic An peAp 6. The same form is used

(C) after preposition and relative, An peAp
(TJA n-Ab) T)ApAb Ainm Seumup. [See 27,3].
Also after munA, if not, munAb 6, if it is not he.

This gupAb is contracted to gupb, and before

consonants the b is omitted, as ippiopgup (Ab)

RELATIVE FORM.

(3) The old form was Af : AH T>uine Ap

peApp, but now the ordinary form ip is used :

ATI T)tiine ip peApp. [It would be a distinct

gain in clearness if Ap were still used as

relative and ip reserved for the absolute form].

OPTATIVE FORM.

(4) Two forms : (a.) Ab, usually employed
in negative sentences nApAb FATKX 50.

may it not be long until. . ; but also in

affirmative, gup (Ab) UonriiAp TDO p-AitibpeAp,

may your wealth be plentiful !

(/).) tKv& : 5 fibA-rj peACC bpeApp tu, may
you be seven times better !

IMPERFECT NONE.

PRETERITE.

147. 1)A me, cu, lie, lii, pinti, pib, IIIAT).

(In older books PA me. etc.)

(i.) bA is not aspirated by the particle x>o ( ij). When
preceded by other particles andfio (14). aspiration takes

place, as nioji BA e, it was not he, (contra, to nioji b'e) ;

Ap b'e ? was it he ? riACAfi b'e or TIAJI b'e, was it not

he ? ip piojt gup b'e fin An peA)t, 'tis true that that

mis the man. This bA aspirates, hence &y b'pop
pm ? was that true ? and when b is omitted before

consonants the aspiration remains, as, AJI TTIIAII

teAC V did you wish ? ip V'P "^M1 tiiiAti teip, it is

true that he did not wish; ip pop gup riiAic AH

e, . . that he u :ns (cf. <J 12).

Future.

(2) t)uT), very rarely used in Mod. Irish.

[The future forms are of fairly frequent occurrence in

early Modern Irish. It may be well to give a few-

examples of their use :

i. FUTURE ABSOLUTE. Cuip "oo tAini p.em mppi, -[

bux> beo i, place thy hand upon her, and she shall live

(Keat. C. b.) ; munA n-eipce cxi .... butj

mALlui5ce tu 'pAn ^CAtrpAij, bu-6 niAlluijce tu

'pAn bpeApAtin, bu~6 mALLuijte XMotlAnn, bu-6

triALluijte x>o tAipe, bu-6 mALtui^te copA-6 -oo

bpoinrte i copAT) "60 tAtmAn, if thou wilt not hear

. . cursed shall thou be in the city, cursed shall

thou. be in the field, cursed shall be thy granary, cursed

shall be thy stores, cursed shall be the fruit of thy womb
and the fruit of thy ground (Idem); ni heol -OAm an

nocAfi bu-6 ceile -oi (here one would expect the

v
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relative), / know not what husband u-ill espouse her

(Keat. Poems) ; buT> oeipceAnAC c'eATJAn
'-\

t>o

JtiuAX) &f Li an pmoiL, repulsive will be thy face, and

thy check of the thrush's hue (Idem); timieALL oit-

eAitin* An cop.pAin tpuAiLLiJce, noc bu-6 biA-o x>o

peiptib 50 hAicjeAftji (here also one would look

for the relative), about the nourishment of the corrupt-
ible body which will shortly be food for worms (Don-
leavy) ; mjfIT> cu me, -j

buT> 5iLe me ionA An

pneAotA, thou wilt wash me, and 1 shall be whiter

than snow (Don.) ; bu-6 Leo -oo pioftTJiA o'j'eACAin,
it will he theirs to behold God for ever (O'Hussey) ;

pLAiceAp T)e but') e A pto^ACC, God's principality will

be their Kingdom (O'H.): bu-6 eijjeAn Dinccup: puAp
oot>'punt>Am.Mnr :

~\
DA jcuijiip. pUAp AirtLAiT)

*|

DOD' pp.mnpiopAL, bu-6 eijeAn ouic t>,\ JIATJ con-

rpAp-DA DO ADiTiAiL, iii nAC eiDip beir pipinneAC i

n-einpeACt, i 5'be pLi^e ' n "A jeAbAiji bin') Ap
p,\t;bAtL "otitr Ap muip i Ap cip, you will have to

dhandon \oiir ground: and if \'<>u so abandon it and your

principle, you will hare to admit two contrary statements

which cannot together be tint, and whichever course \ou

adopt you will lie vanquished mi land and sea (Luc.
Fid )].

2. FUTURE DEPENDENT. tii bin')
It'iji V>uir-pe LeAp

beAj T>A puApAij;e Ap ir>, v/f a'/// not sec the slightest

glimpse in the day-time i !\eat. F
) ; ni bin') ppeip

VeAC Aon boLAD MO CUAID P.AOITI' ppoin, no perfume
Jnit has passed beneath your nostiils will interest yuu

(lilein): ni TH'ApnAiYiAp. pmiAineAi') LorcAC, t)A

i'AT)C]iumn', n,\r mbim heiJCAil T)iiinn p|'('A^|iA^
DO CA&AI|IC lonnuA .MI u.\ip pin,

:

e lucre not enter-

tained a sinful t!i"ii^lit t
li:>..' lii^ht soefci', foi' ,,'ltieli ^ :

c

shall not then hare to answer (Luc. Fid.)].

RKI.ATIVK FORM.

(}) l')uf, not oltcn used ill Mod. Irish.

[The following, which could easily be added to, are

examples of the rcleitii'c.: AIIIAIL bup pollAp tio'n i>|unnj;
TM t;l.\i'p,\p i t.\nii ... A ^cAp-loji^. as ,.'iil lie ei'i-

i/iiit to those i.7;n will iniiliitalit to closely investigate it (l)on-

leavy) : CIA DOT)' rloinii blip niLi'Ap T>UIC: .7i/\// of your
offspring will lie faith fill to you ? (Keat. 1'.) ;

AH pAT) bup
ouimin Leo IATJ. ,,'hiht tlu\' will /'// them in mind (Keat.
C. I").); An cAn Vmp It'tp DAjn DO ^Loip-pe, <,'hen thy glory
'..-ill be apparent to me (Idem) ;

ni tnibftA puAr T)'.\oin-niD

ACT Don niii blip puArmAp AS I)IA. he will hale nothing

except ii'hal will lie hateful to God (Idem) : ro|i,\D Viup
lomcubAni T>o'n Aicpite DO r.\lJAi|ic iiAinn, to pi-udiicc

flint that will be worthy of penance (Don.)].

Conditional.

(4) [tKvt>] bufj me. rii, lie, etc. Like the

perfect I) is not aspirated by DO. Instead

of ni [b<v6] but), tu\C [mb^Tj] mbuTj [tu\ bAt'j],

the preterite form niop t)<\, &c., are often used

in S. L.

SUBJI'NCTIVK.

[(5). The Subjunctive is scarcely ever taken account

o{, although the PRESENT is commonly found in early
Modern Irish, and the IMPERFECT is of constant use at

every stage in the development of the language. Some
examples are here given :

i. PRESENT. T)A fiaibe (now nearly always mi bionn)
neimcionncic, pacAfo i j-oppA'o Air.jeAL ;

- mAX>

roitieac, cumpeA)i 1 gcAjicAip ttpiAprAij if|\inn e,

if he be innocent, he shall go into the repose of angels ;

and, if a sinner, he shall be sent into the prison of hell,

where monsters dicell(Keat. C. b.) ;
ni pel ji jtTj'e neAC bAf

I & LebAi'6 -66 . . m.i-6

An ri eAjAp, one will not be the better of
dying tranquilly in his bed . . . if he who dies be a-

sinner (Iilem) ; diji mAii pifinneAC, poc|iAt-6,ceAnn-

pA comp.A'6 AH "ouine, ip comA^iCA pin ju^iAb e

t)e Ap -oiiiAij oo ; -j
niA-6

, bCAJ-CAJIDAC A bf<1ACA, ip COtilApCA
e ippeAnn Ap -OUCAIJ -66, if a man's conversation be

truthful, advantageous, mild, that is a sign that the

Kingdom ofGod is his native country; but if his words be

false, rude, of little profit, it is a sign that hell is his

fatherland (Idem).

2. IMPERFECT. T>A mbA-6 o(ioc-'ouine oo-jeABAii bAp,
DteAJAip LucJAip DO beir 'n-A OIAI-O, were it a bad

person who should die, it is lavful to rejoice at his de-

parture (Keat. C. b.) ;
"OA mAX) Linn biiAp. An beACA,

6)t, Ajup eic uibp;eACA, if the hine of the 'world, gold
and proud steeds were ours (Idem): -OA mAX> Lei-p -DO

popjAib A peApum An c-oLc t>o bi i n-iti5|ieim T>O

DeAnAiii A|I nA CpiopcAi'oib, ni otn^neA'O e, were

the evil involved in persecuting the Christians apparent
to him by the light of reason, he 'would not have done it

(Idem) ; je niA-6 popcA no neAiiipopcA -oo biAX) pi,
whetlier she were married or unmarried (lit.

whether it were married or unmarried that she
should be) (Keat. C. b.)].

Verbal noun, participle none.

(6) Note: The perfect and conditional are

spelled either b,\, b t\t>, but). It would be an

advantage to use one torm tor all. [It is now

pretty generally considered that it would be a

distinct gain to students and would tend to

clearness generally, to use distinct forms:

b^ tor preterite; but) lot future ; and b>t>

for conditional.]

THK VKRHS .VC^IITI and [bim] bit)im.

148. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

"P. s.

(i)

S. P. S. P.

, ) ,

< [Worn] I

( bitnip >

_> / Xone 2. bi bitnt)

3 ) 3. [biorj] bit>e..\t) bm\\-

Di'AD forbieA-6, bin!. Lbi is the stem, not bi-6 or bi-6

Hence historically bi-6 should not appear in any of

.the forms ; and this is supported by the authority of

all early modern Irish books. We always find bi,

bioD, bimip, biom, bi'-oip, etc., not bnJeAD, biDintp,

bi-6-oip, etc. These latter forms began to appear, it

would seem, only about the beginning of the igth

Century in MSS. They are unnecessarily clumsy,
and do not appear to have any historical authority :

biom (ist plur.) is still frequently found, especially
in poetry : it is the original conjunct fo:m].

(2)

INDICATIVE MOOD.

[b!m]>
bitmn

[c^taoi] i

[<*]

bit)ij>

bi

birniTj

bitt

[bio] i

bit>iT> I
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For ACAip. the old form ACAOI still heard, as CA'nnup
CAOI

'J
(CA lonnup ACAOI) = How are you (Cork) ?

The accent is on the A, thus the word came to be

pronounced CAim, etc. In S L. the forms CA me,
cu, pinn, pib, puvo, are common. [In class/cat usage
the forms ACAIHI, ACAip (ACAOI). ACA, etc., are com-
mon to both the present absolute and the present
relative. Not so in vernacular usage. In the latter

a distinction has been evolved and is almost uni-

versal, so that the absolute forms are CAim, CAip,

etc., whilst ACAim, ACAIJI, etc., are at present
reserved for relative locutions. Another feature of

vernacular usage is the extent to which the analytic

forms CA me, CA cu, CA ptb (this latter especially),
have displaced the synthetic forms CAirn, CAip, etc.

toim, bip, etc., are more historical, less clumsy, and

(almost universally) more phonetic than bnJitn,

bf6i{i, etc. In classical usage the jrd. sing, present

frequentative (both absolute and dependent) is bi (vide

Keating, O'Molloy, O'Hussey, etc., passim) : bi pe
Atitiro JAC IA, he is (does be) here every day ; ni

tji pe Annpo ACC 50 liAnnAm, he is (does be) here

but seldom. But the analogy of the regular verbs

has led, in vernacular usage, to theallbut universal

use (in 3rd sing, absolute and dependent) of a form
with a -nn ending : hence bionn pe, etc.; tii bionn

pe, etc.; An mbionn pe, etc. ? (See 148,4) .

Relative Form.

(3) ACA bn'ieAp (biop).

As, An peAp ACA cum, who is mow) sick, An peAp biop

bi-oeAp ctnti, who is iiisually) sick. From not having
the proper form of ACA, writers imagined that A was
the relative, and wrote An pt'Ap A CA, and thus in

S. L. A is used as relative with all verbs ; as AH

peAp A [biop
n

bmeAp, An peAp A "OUtlAp, and even
An peAp ACA. [biop is better than braeAp .

Form with Particles.

(4) jruiLnn -Lmn> In S. L. puiL m<"\ rti,

-Lei [In dialect an ana-

-LiT> logical form yinL-

(= p.uiL) is sometimes heard].

Xo special form for bi or for most irregular

verbs, but in S.L. from analogy, a form in

-Ann, [tjionn] bfoeAiin, is used.

In the other parts of the verb there is only
one form. [In Modern Irish puiLmi, puiLtp,

etc., are only used as dependent forms (i.e,

after particles) : thus, ni fuiLim, \n bptiiLim,

50 bputLitn, etc. Hence puiLim, etc., is the

present dependent of CAITTI. Analytic forms

are now in common use
; ATI bptnL cii, ni p.uiL

fib, 50 bpuiL piA-o, etc].

OPTATIVE Moon.

(5) UoibAT) KAbmiifo

IxAbAlfl KAbCAOl
11Alb 1\AbAIT>

KAib = po and bi : hence the particles used with |iAib
are 50, AC

i

not 5up, n,\p ( tog)l.

[This is not only the optative, but also the present subjiinct-

ive form. Thus, pAn 53 pAbA-o leAc, u'ait till 1 am i^'itli you ;

n,\ himcij j;o pAbmun> pei-6, do not leave till ;.r are ready,

etc. The present subjunctive is still in general use in

Ulster ;
but elsewhere there is an almost universal use of

the future indicative instead : thus, pAn 50 mbe<vo IBAC,
wait till I shall be with you ; n j himcij 50 mbeimnj peix>,
do not leave until u'e shall be ready. In this case the verna-
cular usage of Ulster agrees with classical usage].

Imperfect.

149. -tnip

-ti

T>o [binn] bitmin

[bice^] bit>teA

[bio-rj] bitje^-O -nip

For the uses of this part of the verb, see

Syntax. [The Imperfect Subjunctive, of

which no account has been taken, has similar

forms, except (a) that it lacks the particle -oo,

and (b), Being always dependent, must be pre-
ceded by some other particle 50, tu\, &c.].

Preterite Tense.

^ 150. ( : ) T)O [biop]
'

[V>iorrtAt\]>

[bif]

Also spelled biop, etc, [the forms -uo bt'op, etc., are the
better forms", formerly T>O b,\iJAp. etc. These latter

forms are frequently found in early Modern Irish books].

Form with Particles.

(j) IxAl'Mp 1\AV).\niA|>

1\At')Alp tlAV)Al')A|V

1vAlV> 1xAbAT)Af\

The particles used before jiAib need no additional po,
as ni pAib = ni+po+bi. In classical linage the jrd sing,

pret. dependent is poibe, pAibe ( =po+bi). which in ivrau-

cnlar usage has become pAib and (in I.eath I'huinn )p,Ab-\,
When the preterite i.-. already compounded with the verb
(as it is here) it should not be compounded with other par-
ticles (as in the case of the regular verbs), although ver-

nacular or dialect usage sometimes violates the rule.

Hence ni pAib not niop pAib, etc. (see Ji; 14, nO, 1.541!.

ijS, 164, 172, 184, i (jo, 195, 200)].

Future.

(3) [beAT>] beroeAT) [beimit>] bemmro

[bCMp] bec6i|v [beiti] benici

belli [bero]

Relative Form.

benie^p [ftfeif], (bK\p).

[The future requires somewhat more ex-

tended treatment. Taking Modern Irish as

a whole, we have to make a distinction between

(a) the. future absolute, (b) thefuture dependent,,
and (c) the future relative. In classical usage,
the paradigms should be thus arranged :
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INDICATIVE PRESENT.

1. beiptm -itnt-o
~|
beipceAp [beijiceAp,

2.
-iti

-ci beAtitAtt]

3. -1-6 -it> ) (throughout).

Secondary forms in active voice: (i) relative form,

beipeAp ; (2) enclitic [dependent] form, beijieAnn ;

(3) optative, 50 tnbeipeA-o, -ifi, [-1-6, -e], etc.

IMPERFECT.

Oo tieipmn, -CCA, -BA-O ; -innp, -ci [-ci], -i-oip. Pass. :

[oo | beijici [beijici, beAjicAOi] .

PRETERITE.

The preterite is formed from another root

-AbAp Pass. :

= po + ucc : hence there is no need (a) of using

the particle DO before it, nor (b) should jio be added

to negative, &c, particles used before it, as ni 11115,

r>AC puj. [Yet in the spoken language, especially in

the relative^ t>o ^1115
is often wrongly spoken (and

now is even written), and also niott pug]-

[beAt<At>]

FUTURE.

, -1'Aip, t
1*' 10 '

c - Passive:

This method of forming the future, by lengthening the

verbal stem or its final syllable, is now seen only in a

few verbs. In the S. L. the forms ~beAppAt> beup/.vo,

[beAppAtt" beup/Ap, are used as in regular verbs.

LThese are the remains of the old Irish reduplicated

futures. Just as the stems buAilp-, molp-,etc. have been

evolved from the B. Fut. Stems buAileAb-, moL,\b-,

etc. (cf. Latin amabo, etc ), so has the stem beAti

(old Irish beji-)
been evolved (with compensatory

lengthenina) from bebp-. All contracted verbs so

formed their future stems formerly. Thus copm-uni,

ceAtislAim, -oibjum, niApbAim, et:., had the verbal

stems, copAin-, ceAnjjAil-, tjibip, TiiapFi-, etc
,
and

Ihe future stems, coipetc-, ceinjel-, tjibep-, niAipeb-.
Later on these came to be spelled cotpeAn- (coipeon-),

cemjeAl- (ceingeot-i, -oibeAii- (oibeoji-), niAi]ieA6-

(mAr-tieot)), etc. Ultimately there was a further

development, which gave coij-eon-, ceinjeol-,

oibeoji-, tnAineob-, etc. : only a few of the irregulars

kept e (long e), as T>o-6e.\tuvo, jeAftA-o, uo-jjeAt'uvo,

A-oeAjiAT), coij^eAbAt) (see 15^, 165, 168, 17}, 180).

The spoken language shows a further change, cor-nocS

(cop'tioj-). ceAngLoc- (ceAn^loj-), T)ib)ie6c- .(t>ib-

^eoj) ; mA)i66c- (mAjiboj-, also muipj:- and mAjibiT-)'
as if from derived stems copnuij;- ceAn^Luij-

oibtiij;-, mAtttiuij, etc. (See 124. 125)].

CONDITIONAL.

"Oo [-beAjiAmrT, -bc)iAinn, -JICA, -AT>, etc. Pass.: no
[beAftrAoi] fieupcAOi [6eufitAoi]

In S. L. CeunfAinn, -fA. Pass. : -fAOt.
Verbal noun : bjieii ; pass, participle : beijice

II. T)o-tteipitT), I GIVE.

155. In the conjugation of this verb, some

parts are taken from -oo-oeif, which has the

accent on the -beijxpart; a secondary form
of the stem is produced by transferring the

accent to the beginning, db beir, which has

become (-ooodiri, TIADJ.^) CADAtp ;
the other

parts are formed from the stem cug.

[STEMS; verbal stems, oo-fieifi, CAbAip ; Preterite

stem, cug- ; Future stems, -co-tieAp-, ciuBAp-].

IMPERATIVE.

-AttlUir- [-Am]
-Alt) (CUJA1-6)

-AfOlf

INDIC. PRESENT.

-imi-o [-rni-o]
-ci [ti]
-IT)

(throughout)

A. x)O-bei|(im

-i)>

(throughout)
In S. L. the T>O is not heard, and this verb differs from

the preceding only in having b aspirated : beifieAtin
is used for yd sing.

Relative form t)O-bei|i, An peAp "oo-beiii, the man who
gives. In S. L. An peAfi AbeifeAj

1

; |

also A cugAf, A

cujjAnnf, A cujAiin, see 160],
B. Enclitic form cAbpAim -Amun> [cAftA|irAti

-pA1]1 -AjlCAOl CAbA|tCA|l

CAbAiji -bjiAn) (throughout)
In S. L. the 3rd sing, act, is cAbpAnn.

C. Another form cujAim, etc., see 160.

OPTATIVE.
Act. Pass.

S 156. (50, nAp) CUJAT), -Aip, -Ait) [-A], etc. cujrAp

IMPERFECT.

157. A. i)O-betpinn, -]iceA, -]ie.\t>; -pimip, [-tutnip],

-pci, -pit)ip. Pass. t)0-t')ei|ici.
B. After particles cAbju\inn, -pr,\, -|u\t), etc. Pass:

C. Another form from CUJAIID ("see 160).

PERFECT.

158. -AniAji

-AbA)i i throughout)

The c - particle t>o
; hence, strictly cuj sliould

not Hi) be aspirated as it is, cuy;, in S. L. ; (i),

nor be preceded by DO, as -DO cuj^Ap ; nor (c) be

preceded by po with other particles ni
115,

AM Dcu5, etc., should be used, [not niop
cus, &c.]

FUTURE.

159. A. ^-oo-beApAt) , DO-beupAii, -Aip, -A, etc. Pass. :

L~OO beApcAp] tio-beupcAp.
In S. I.. t'>eupp.A-o -pAip, -Ap. [Pass. : beAppAp.j

B. After particles : ciutjp.n> [cnibAp], -pAip.etc.
Pass. : ciubAprAp

In S. L. cnibAppAt), etc. [also CAliAppAT> both for

absolute and dependent. Pass. : ciubAppAp and cAft-

AppAtt|.

CONDITIONAL.

A. [t)O-beApAinti]-oo-BeupAinn, -cA.etc. Pass.: [-00-

heApcAoi] oo-beupcAoi.
S L. -oo-beupp-Air n etc.: Pass. -fAi-oe.

B. After particles : ciubpAinn. Pass.: ctubApcAOi.
S. L. [cAbAppAinn] ciubppAinn, etc. [and

CAbAppAit>e, etc., frequently for both absolute and

dependent pass.].

VERBAL NOUN cAbAipc.

Pass. Participle : CAbApcA, CU^CA.

160 From the root cujAim are also used Present,

cu5Atm, -Aip, etc. ; pass. cujcAp. Impcrf. cugAinn, JCA,
etc., pass. cojCAOt. Perfect, cugAp; />iiss.,cu5&t) ; participle,

CUJCA, as above given.

III. A-oeifim, I SAY.

The verb (Ac-bep, now) (A) A-oeip or (B) AbAtp, "to

say.
' '

[STEMS; verbal stem, A-oeiji- (abAip-); Future stem,

ATJCAp- (AlbCOp-, AbpOC-,
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IMPERATIVE.

161. i. - -tiAmuip

2. AbAtp -jiAi-6 (throughout)

3. AbpAT) -pAfOlp

PRESENT TENSE.

162. A- A-oeipitn, -ip, A-oeip; [-pmi-o] -ipimro, -pci

[-pci], -ptT>. I'ass.: AT>eipceAp ATjeipceApj.

In S. L. -oeipim, etc.

[In vernacular usage (cf. CA and ACA) -oeipim, etc., is

now almost invariably used, the present absolute, A-oeipim,

etc., being reserved' for the present relative. But in

dialect the 3rd sing, relatives ATieipeAp. -oeipeAp, At>eip-

eAnnp, A-oeipeAnn, -oeipeAiin are also employed].

B. After particles AbpAim -pAip, AbAip (S.L. AbpAim).
I'ass. : AbApCAp Ab.vpcAp .

In vernacular usage in Munster the distinction

between theprestntabsolutea.nd thepretentdependent is not now

rigidly observed the forms derived from the stem, A-oeip-

(oeip-) being frequently used fur both : and even in

literary usage there are occasional traces of this confusion :

thus An m>eip cii
'

ni TJeipim, tS:c. .

C. Relative form Auetp : in S. L. -oeipeAp \_Vidlsupra,

A].

1). Optat. 50 n-abpAT), etc.

IMPERFECT.

163. A. Aiietpinn. etc. Aiieijtci [.A'oeipci
B. AbjiAtnn, etc AbapCAOi AbAprAOij

PRETERITE.

164. A. ATJllbpAp > -pAlllAJl ADVlbllATJ

ATJUbApC I [.VmibApCAp]

pAip -pAt')A|i (throughout)

AtpC -pADAp
In S.L. 3rd s.-oubAipc. The old ist si nj. act. still heard

ATHibApc. AiiubAipr ad-bert \bert being the old perfect of

beir) ; hence T>O is not used before it. Here also tmbpAp,
etc., are now the usual absolute form!,, ATiubpAp, etc.,

being reserved for relative locutions .

B. After particles TjubpAp, etc. T>ubpAi>

Does not take po u ith particles ; z;o tro., HAT 7vn.

In S. L. niop -nubAipc nioji ubvMpr (^ni -j-

jio + bepc), etc.

FOTORE.

165. A. "A-oeAjiAti
'

AtieupATi, -Aip, I'ass. :

-A, etc.

S. L. -pATi Pass. : -f

B. AibeopATJ, etc. Pass. : AtbeopCAp

S. L. AbpocA-o Pass. : AbpoccAp

CONDITIONAL.

*i 166. A. A~oeApAtnn AX>eupAmn, I'ass.: [AtjeApcAot
-CA, etc. A*oeupcAoi
Sr. 1^. -ppAinn -ppAnje

B. AibeopAinn, etc. Pass. : AibeopcAOi

S. L. Abpoc-Aitin I'ass. :

[AbfioJAinn] , etc. [&bpoJCAOI
'

Verbal noun : jtAf> Pass. part. : fiAi-oce

H&v (older form JUVOA) is from the regular verb, jiAi-oim,
I say, now obsolete ; [JIAXIA found in early Modern
writings].

167. Another verb, to say, is A|i (older, bA|i, -fop, op,
ot), used when giving actual words of a speaker

"
If

i t)uic j-m," Ap PA^PAIJ A|i_ becomes App before

the article, Apr ATI pi, "said the king," and the form

App* ,

used by mistaken analogy for Ap], is often heard,

[even in the sbsence of the article] ,

"
AppA mipe," said I,

[appA pA-opAij, said Patrick. In Connacht A-oeip is in

common use, when the exact words of a speaker are

quoted].

VERBS FROM THE ROOT "gab," TAKE.

[ 167(7. Here there are various stems, one of which is

simple and all the others compound: (a)5Ab- (5416-); (b)-oo-

j;eib- (from -oo + 5At>) ; (c) pAJAib- (from p.o + j;Ab) ;

(d) P.AJ;AIB- (from p.o -f- AX> + 5b) ; (e) congAib- (from
con + yjAb) ; cojAib (-00 + po + At) -)- 5Ab). These

stems give rise to the verbs: (i) jAbAim, / take;

(2) -oo-jjeibim,
/ find, I get; (3) fAjbAim, / leave;

(4) conjbAim, / keep : (5) cos&Aim, /
lift,

I remove.

The absolute forms of -oo-jeibim, are from the stem

oo-i;eib- ; the dependent forms from the stem pAJAib-.
The other verbs have the same stem for both absolute and

dependent forms .

I. 5.\tXM!T), I TAKE.

[Si 167/1. STEMS : Verbal stem, jAb- (jAib-) ;
Future

stem, jeAft-].

S; 168. All tlie parts are regular except future, condi-

tional and verbal noun.

Future: [jjeatAxT jeubATj.-bAip, [-bAix>], etc. Pass.:

[5CAbcAp] j;eubcAp. [The 3rd sing dependent in classical

usage is geAfiA, and the 3rd sing, relative, jeAbAp].

In S. L. the regular forms, jAbpA-o, etc., Pass. : j^AbfAp,
are used. These are not the only forms found in the

spoken language. The following modifications of the

classical forms are also found: 5eAbA-o(^eobA-o),5eAbAip
(5eobAipj, jeAbAi-6 (jeob.Mt)), etc.; similarly in the con-

ditional, we^find j;eAbAinn(5;e6bAinn),aswell as jAbp-Aitm
(tlie latter due to the analogy of the regular verbs), etc.].

[ ifi8<(.] Conditional: [jeAbAinn] geuDAinn, -bcA, etc.

Pass. : [jeAbCAOi] geubcAoi.

In S. L -bpAitin, etc. Pass.: -bpAi-oe.

[; i68/'.] Verbal noun : jAbAil. [Participle, jAbtA,
j^Aibre].

Sometimes 5Ab. 5AbAit are pronounced 50, joiL.

II. T)o-geiV)ini, I FIND.

[STEMS : verbal stem, -oo-jeib and pAgAib- : Future

stems, Tjo-jeAb and puijb-].

169. The forms withuo prefixed are used as absolute

forms ;
when the verb is enclitic [dependent], and also

in imperative, the forms with po- are used.

IMPERATIVE.

In S. L.

AIT)

AITjip

, -A-6, etc.

PRESENT.

170. A. -oo-j;eibim.-ip Tjeib', etc. Pass.: wo-

[oo-jeibceAp i. [In the S.L. usually jeiBi in,

jjeibip, jeibeAtin (by analogy of regular

verbs), etc. In somedialectSFAgAim, etc., and

P.AJCAP, are extended from the present

dependent to the present absolute (cf. ci m
and p.eicim)]*

B. With particles, fAJbAim, -ip, Pass.: pAJbcA p

-Ann, etc. [p.AJbcApj.
In S. L. pAJAim, etc. [pAsrAp. p.AJCAp]
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C. Relative form, pAJbAp. [The real titerary

Yilative is similar to present absolute, as in

most irregular verbs. Hence oo-jetbim,

oo-jeib, etc. But in vernacular usage we
find, by analogy, jeibeAp, jeibeAnn,

pAJAp, pASAnnp, etc.] D. Optative, same
as for B. [Not correct : 50 bpAJbATj, 50

p, 50 bpAJjbA, etc.]

wo-jeibci
pAgbCAOi
OAJJCAOI]

IMPERFECT.

171. A. T)o-j;eibititi -breA, etc.

B. FajbAinti, etc.

[S. L. FAJAinn, etc.]

PRETERITE.

S 172. pUA1IAp -tlA'F' pUAIfl Ft11 *

Before this form -oo is not used. In S. L. ppiceA-6 's

heard
|
and also VUAJIA-O. Origin of FUAJIAF obscure: per-

haps from po -f jto + JAbdf].

FUTURE.

173 A. [-oo-jeAbA-o], oo-jeubA-o, etc. Pass. : [x>o-

jeAbcAti],

In S. L. [jeabA-o", jeobAt), etc. Pass. : [je

B. puijbeA-o, etc. puijbceAp

S L. puiijeA-o [pAijfcA-o]. Pass.:
puijceAji,

etc -

CONDITIONAL.

174. A. [T)0-jeAbAinii] Pass. : [-oo-jeAbcAoi]

oo-jeubAinn, etc. -oo-jeubtAOi

S. L. (jeAbAitin) [geAbcAot]

jeobAinn, etc. jeobtAoi

B. puijbinn, etc - puijbci

S. L. -jinn [FAi5inn],etc. -jri [pdijci]

Verbal noun: fAJbAil S. L. [fAJAil]. [Par-

ticiple:

Enclitic,

III. THE VERB p^b^im, I LEAVE.

[STEMS; verbal stem, pAjAib (PAJ;-) ;
Future stem,

puisp for puijb-), (F5F-)]-

175. Imperative : FA5A 't>, -jbA-o ; -jbAmuip, etc.

Pass. : [

'

S. I., pig, -JAW, etc. Pass. :

176. Indie, present : pAjbAim ; Pass. :

. pAj;rAfi. Optat. same [no : pAgbAT)].

pAjbAnn. Relat. pAgbAp.
In S. L. b omitted in all.

Imperfect : pAi^Aiim, etc. Pass.
: [pAgbtAOi]

177. Preterite: pAjbAp. -bAip, -jAib. Pass. : pAj;bAx>

In S. L. [o'pAgAp. TJ'pAg pe, etc,]: O'FAJA ^o'pAjAib),
yet used in 3rd sing. [Pass. -oo

178. Future : puijpeA-o
Condit. : pinn -pitie

puijpeA-o, puijF'tin, etc., are for puigbeAT), pu'SD'"",
etc. In poetry the forms puijpeAT), o'puijpitirt, etc.,

are, in vernacular usage, often met with, instead of

pA^pAt), D'pAjpAinn, etc.].

In S. L. pAjpAT), -FAtnti, etc., often heard.

Verbal noun, pAjbAit ; participle,

IV. THE VERB congrj^trn, I KEEP.

[STEMS : Verbal stems, congAib- (consbuij-) ;
Future stems,

comjeob- (com^beoc-) ].

179. Imper. : conjAib, -njbAT) conjbACAp

[There is also a derived impirative : conjbuij, cong-
buijeA-o pe. Pass. : conjbutjieAp,. Sometimes also

the verbal stem is, in the spoken language, affected by
the future stem, and becomes comjtb- (coinnib-,

comjbij;-), and the stem congAtb- (conjbuij-) is

often slurred over so as to become contiAib, (conn-

015-). Hence, Imperative coinjib, coingbeAti ;

cotngbij, coingbigeAT) ; conning, connuijeAX) ;

coining, commjeAX), etc.].

Present and other parts as if from a regular
verb, conjbAim.

Verbal noun, conjbAil. Conj^Aib. 3rd sing, perfect.

In S. L. often as if conjbAij of II. conj., and in Con-
nacht as if comjjij.

[This treatment of the other parts of the verb is by no
means adequate. Full paradigms are required. The
fact is that two verbs run side by side the contracted

verb congbAim and the derived verb congbuijim
and in each case there are certain dialect peculiari-
ties that need attention.

PRESENT ABSOLUTE.
I II.

SING. SING.

1. conjbAim con^bui^mi
2. con^bAiji conbui^tp
3. conjbAii) eon^bui^ni

I'L.

con^bui jci

I'ASSIVK.

The spoken language in its many dialects has several

variants: cotinbAim, etc.; coinnbim, etc.; conij;bim,
etc.; connbuijim. etc.; connui^im, etc.; coiti^bijim,
etc. : coimnjim, etc. : coinjijim, etc.

PRESENT DEPENDENT.

3rd sing. conjbAnn conj;biiij;eAmi

PRESENT RELATIVE.

3rd sing. congbAp conjbiiijeAp

In all these cases the dialects have the same stem
variations as in the Present Absolute; and. to avoid re-

petition, it is as well to state here that this variation of

stem permeates the conjugation of the whole verb.

IMPERFECT.
T>o conjbAinn, etc. i>o conjbuijinn, etc.

PASSIVE. PASSIVE.

oo conj;brAot t>o conjbuijci

I'RETERITE.

T)O conjbAp, etc. -oo ronsbuijeAp, etc.

PASSIVE. PASSIVE.

oo conjbATJ vo conj;binje.\i'>.

FUTURE ABSOLUTE.

SING. SING.

coirgbeocAT) (-OJAX))

coinjbeocAixi (-OJAIXI)

PL.

cotngbeocAmufo (-ojmui-o)

coinjbeoccAoi
coingbeocAi-o (-65.

PASSIVE.

cotnjbeoctA^ (

coinjeobAit')

PL.

comjeobmun}
comjeobcAOi
comjeobAiD
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FUTURE DEPENDENT.

3rd s. comseobA comgbeofiA (-OJA)

The distinction betsveen the absolute and depemltnt is

practically lost in vernacular usage, both now taking the

-41-6 ending.
FUTURE RELATIVE.

3rd s. coinseobAf
1 coinjbeocAp (-6jAr)

CONDITIONAL.

oo coin5e6bAimi t)O coinsbeocAinn (-ojjAinn)

comgeoBiA ,, coingBeocci (-OJCA)

coir>5e6b4-6, etc. ,, coinsbeocA'O (-654-6), etc.

PASSIVE. PASSIVE.

oo coinj;e6btAoi DO coinjbeoccAOi (-650401)

OPTATIVE.

50 5conj;lJA-u, etc. 50 jjconsbuiseAt), etc.

PASSIVE. PASSIVE.

(as'in the 1'iff. Ind. .-His.) (as in the I'rcs. I ml. .-ll'f).

1 'RESENT SVIIJUNCTIVE.

(Same as Optative).

IMPERFECT SfnjfNCTivE.

(Same as Imperfect Indicative, hut without -no pefixed) .

\". Tin: YKKB ro?;VK\mi, I I.II-T.

<t iKo. Imper. : co.VMb, -j;ti4-6,
etJ. I'.iss. cojjbtAjtj

COJCAJl

[S. L. cos, -54-6, etc. I'ass. : coscAp]

All forms of present and imperfect as from tojjbami.

[S. L. as from r 6541111, c6i5im]

Preterite : co5b.\p ; y\t sing. co5Aib

[S. L. to54p ; 3rd sing. 465 (but -oo co54ib, 1:65410 also

in use in some localities) ].

Future : r6i5e4UAi> coi^eubA-o toi^eobAt) \ etc.

[Pass. : roijeAbrAji.]
Condit. : -5eAbAirin] -5eubAinn [-jjeobAintl], etc.

[Pass. : toijeAbcAoi.]

Verbal : cojjbAit Particip. : COJ;CA

In S. L. tojAim, coijjim; future, cospAX).

Verbs from the Root "Gen."

I

From jen we have only two verbs in modern Irish,

but we have three stems (a) a simple stem, and (b)
two compound stems, both containing the same
elements, and owing their difference of form to the

two-fold position of the accent. The simple stem

5ein- gives 5emim, / licget (which is conjugated

regularly) ;
the compound elements -oo + jjen, yield

the stems oo-.^n-, and -oeAn (do -f- ghen), whence
the T>o-jtiiin, / do, I make, of which the absolute forms
are from -oo-jn- and the dependent forms from
oeAn- (-oeun-)].

The VERB T)o-5nim, / do, I make.

[STEMS : Verbal stems. T>o-jn- (T>eAn-) ;
Future stems,

oo-$e&r\- (0111511-, -01011511-).

In Ulster the secondary verbal stem is-oeAti (T>e4ti-) ; in

Connacht, -oion- ;
in Munster often -oem- (x>ein-), and

in the latter province this stem is now usually treated

as a simple stem from which a verb -oemim (oeimm),
regular throughout, has been evolved.]

181. Imperative: [t>eAti, TjeAnA] -oeun. -tuvo; -nmuif,
etc. Pass.: [-oeAncAji] x>euncAf<: Tjeun=T)o+ 5en : pron.

[oem] oeiti in Munst. ; [t>eAn] x>eAti, Ulster; oioti,

Conn.

182. Present: A. oo-stiim (i-oim), -iji, oo-jni; t>o-

5nimiT>, -ri, -IT). Pass. : x>o-jniceA^i

[DO-sniceA^]. [In S. L. t>o is

usually omitted : jnim, 5111)1, etc.].
B. (enclitic [dependent] ) [-oeAnAim]

oeunAim, -1^1, xiein (S. L. [T>eAti-

Atin] oeutiAnn), etc. Pass. : [oeAn-

[In Munster oeAnAim (-oeinim, X)einim), t>eAnAnti

(oemeAnn, x>eineAnn) ; oeAiiCAn, x>eir^ceA)i (x>em-

ce4p) are used for both absolute and dependent. In

Ulster distinction bet\yeen absolute and dependent
forms are pretty well observed].

L
RELATIVE : the classical relative is like absolute oo-Jnitri,

00-5111'; -oo-jjniceAH (x)o-5niceAji). but vernacular

usage has developed, by analogy, ihe forms, 5ntor,
^iiionnf, TieAiiAf, TJeAiiAnnp, and (in Munster)
6eAn4nn (oeineAtin, TieiiieAnn) : the relative particle

A usually precedes].

[Vernacular usage has also developed a 3rd sing.
absolute: -oo-Jniorri, 511101111].

*; 183. Imperfect: A. [-oo-jninn] oo-jtii-o'nn, etc

Pass. : -ici.

H. [oe4ii4inn] oeutiAinn, etc.

Pass. [x>eAnc40i] -oeuncAoi.

l
;or use of TjeAiinA see 187 below.

[In vernacular usage, jninn, 5tiiieA : jjniii, etc.

In Munster DO I'lennnti (oetmnn) ; -00 x>eirici

(oemci), etc. for both absolute and dependent].

184. Preterite: A. x)O-]ii5iie4r, -nip -ne.etc. Pass.:

oo-jiisneA-o =
)io + 5611 : pro-

nounced jntine. Tlie old form

Iioti4r still heard.

H. oe4|iHAp, -Aip, -n4, etc. Pass. :

[In vernacular usage -oo )iinne4r ()iiTine4r) ; x>o )iinneAX)

etc. In Munster, as a rule, same forms (as from a simple
stem, -oein-) for absolute and dependent x>o TDeineAp
(oeineAr) ; nioji -oeineAp; -oo T>eine4X) (x>eine4-6), nioji
oeineAt), etc].

185. Future: A. [x>o-5e4ri4-o] XJO-^eunAX),- [x>o-

JeAn], etc. Pass. : -ncAji.

H. x)in5rieAX), T)ion5nAT), etc. Pass.:

[x)iti5eAncA)i] oni5eunr4(i [-oion-

54tlC4)l].

[x)iti5iie4-o,t)ion5n4-o] ) pron.T)ion4-o, gave rise [influence
of future secondary stem on verbal stem in Connacht]
to -oion above ( 180).

S L. [oeAnpA'o] t>eunf At>, etc. Pass. : -tipA)t.

[The classical forms are not much used nowin//. or
cond. Common forms for both absolute and dependent have
been evolved on the analogy of regular verbs of the frst

conjugation. Hence -oeAnpAX), ni -beAiipAX), etc., (and in

Ulster, T>eAnp4T>, (-oe4np-o^; but in Connacht, usually

oionpAX), etc. The secondary or dependent classical forms,

oinjneAT), oiotijnAt), Din5e4nC4p, x)ion5AncAji, are

pronounced -oion4X>, -oionrAti (cf. lonsnAX), lonjAnCAp,
con5tiArn, pronounced iotiA (UHA), ioncAf (uticAf), cutiArh.]

186. Condit. : A. [-oo-seAnAinti] oo-jeunAinn, etc.

Pass. : -nrAOi.

B. 1)11151111111, (-oionjnAinn), etc. Pass.

S. L. [T)eAri:Ainn] TieunfAinn, etc. Pass. : -pAi-oe
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[In vernacular usage oeAnpAtnn, tedtipAinn (oe-sn-

pAinn), T>ionpAinn; t>eAnpAix>e, oionpAi'oe, etc., as in

future].

187. Verbal noun : [oeAnAm] -oeunAm, Particip. :

[oeAiicA] T>euncA.

iSS. The form [-oeAp:nAinn] -oeAiinAinn is sometimes
found as an imperfect subj. alongside of -oeAriAinn ;

and
a pres. subj., oeApnAt) [oeAftnA'o], "oeAjinA (oeAftnA), etc.,

is also found],

The Root "
ci," see.

[The simple root "
ci

" does not appear in Modern Irish,
but it gives rise to two compound stems : (a) -oo-ci- (ci-).

and (b) JMIC, properly AIC (from AC + ci, with the particle

accented). Tne p is adventitious or prothetic (cf. iolAp.
and piotAji, ACAC and PACAC, AilL and pAilt, etc.). Verbal
forms based on the stem AC-CI (verbal element accented)
are also common in Early Modern Irish. Thus AC-cim

(as well as-oo-cim), AC-cip, etc. Hence the Ulster ver-

nacular 'c-cim, 'c-cip (pronounced cim, ciji, etc. The
secondary (dependent) stem PAIC is vernacularly peir.]

THE VERB -oo-Cim, I SEE.

[STEMS : Verbal stems, -oo-ci- (pAic-) (peic-) ; future

stems, -oo-cip (pAicp-, peicp-)].

189 The ordinary forms of this root have the

particle x>o- prefixed, the imperative and enclitic have
AC-. Hence, "oo-cim, T)O-cit>im, S. L. cniim, I see. <\c-

ci has become AIC, and (by prefixing p), pAic, now in Irish

peic (in Scot. Gaelic yet pAic).

Imperative : pA'c -eAx>, etc. In S. L. [peAc] peuc,
" look

at," used instead.

Present: A. -oo-cim, (-cnjitn), -iji, [-ci] -cix> (S. L.

[cionn] cnJeAnn) . Pass.: t)o-ciceAji

B. pAicim,-itt,-pAic (and -ceAnn), etc., Pass:

pAicceAp,
In S L. peicim, peicreAp.

[In Connacht generally peicim, peiceAtin ; peicceAji,
etc., are used for boin tne present absolute and dependent.
In Munster and Ulster the distinction between absolute

and dependent is observed, but Munster has cim, cionn, etc.,
whilst Ulster has 'c-cim, 'c-ci, etc.

RELATIVE ; Classical -oo-cim, oo-ci, etc., but vernacular

(Munster) cionn (A cionn) ; (Connacht) pAtceAp (A petc-

eAnnp; (Ulster) ciup].

Imperfect : A. [-oo-cinnj-oo-ci-oinn, etc. Pass. : [TJO-

cici] t>o-ci ioci
B. pAicmn, etc. Pass. : pAicci

[In S. L. peicititi, peicci. In Connacht peicmn for both
A. and B., thus u'peicmn, but ni peicmn, etc.].

190. Preterite : A. t>o connAjtcAp, -Aip etc.

Pass : TJO connAjiCAp.
From root dcrk = con-derk. The

old 1st sing., T>O connApc, yet
heard. From analogy with

following, the
ji

often omitted :

[oo connACAp].
B. pACAp, -Aip, -CA, etc. Pass. : pACAf.

Does not take |io before it, ni p., An bp.

[Vernacularly: A. has 130 connACAp (T>O connAc), T>O

onnACAip, etc. Passive: DO connACAp (vo connACCAp,
DO connacA-6). In Munster often peAc*p, peACAip, peACA.
Passim: peAc.vp (peAccAp, PCACA-O)].

Future : A. -oo-cipeA-o, etc Pass : -peAjt.
B. pAicpeAT), etc. Pass : -peAfi.

Conditional : A. uo-cipinn, etc. Pass. : -pi-oe.
B. pAicpinn, etc. Pass. : -pi-oe.

[In S. L. peicpeA-o, petcpeAjt, etc. In Connacht peic-

pitin, etc., for both A and B., and in Ulster 'c-cipeA-o

(or 'c-cipe me), etc., instead of T>o-cipe.vo for A.].

Verbal noun : pAicpm, now peicpm (S. L. peipcitic,

[peicpinc], peiceAiL).

The Root "du,' hear.

[In literary usage we find the stem, x)o-cluin or AC-
ctuin (the n does not belong to the stem historically) as
the basis of the absolute forms, and cLuin as the basis of
the dependent forms. Hence vo-cluunm, AC-cUnmm,
but ni ctumim, etc, In vernacular usage, however, we
find clumim].

THE VERB oo-CUnmm (clmnitn), I HI-:AR.

igi. All parts formed as if from [uo-i' Lunum]
ctumim, except perfect and verbal noun. The imperative
not used

; eipc, listen, used instead : see [peAc] peur for

pAic.
Preterite: oo cuAlAp, -.\ip, -IA, etc. Pass

;
tm dtiAlAp,

TJO ctop.
The ist sing. -U\-6 or -IAJ, is yet heard.

cuAlA = cu-clu (r) [reduplicated : O.I.

Perfect].

192. Another verb, cLoipim, is also used throughout.
Verbal noun, clop iS. L. [cloipnic], i-lmpcin,

clotpcoAil I

The Verb ti$mi, I come.
[STEMS: verbal item, 05-; future stem, ciocp-J.

193. Imper. : ti;;, -BATJ iin 2nd pers. r.\|i. cA)u\n'),

common).
Present : ci^im, -ip, nj; (n.^c-Anii. r .\SAIIII,

ceAjAnn in S. L
) Pass. : -rc.\p

[In classical usage, 3. s. absolute, ci: .inl s. dependent, cij;;
3rd s. relative, cij or 1:15. But in vernacular usage
the 3rd s. absolute and dependent have developed a
common ending in -e.uiri. There are various
lorms cijim (cAj;Aim, ceA?;Aim ), etc.].

[The classical relative 3rd sing, is, as \ve have seen, n^
or cij ; but vernacular usage has developed other

analogical forms cije.xp, A cijeAp, A ci^eAiinp,
A CAJAIinp, A CAJJAIltl, A CBAJJAnn].

Imperf. : ct^inn, CA^AMIH, [ceAgAinn], etc.

Pass: [cijci, CAJCAOI, CCA^CAOI.

194. Perf. : cAiijAp [cAnAg], -5Aip, -II.MJ;, etc. Pass:

CAnjAp. ist sing. c,\nA5, also used.

[CAHAJ = -oo + AHAC. Hence, t>o cAiiAj;aiid CAIIAJ,
though in use vernacularly, are wrong, especially
uo CAnAj, for the particle is twice repeated : tio -f-

DO + AIIAC. CAnAj is less objectionable than -oo

cAnA^, and has almost universal vernacular use to

support it. In some places niop. CAIIAJ, AJI CATIIIJ,

etc., are, by mistaken analogy, quite wrongly used
instead of ni ciinij, AII -ocAinig. niop cAinij
ni -(- |io + -oo + Aimc. CAIIAJ is the old form for

the ist s. In some places a ist s. CAIIJ;A (pro-
nounced cinA) is spoken ; frequently, too, the 3rd
s. is vernacularly cAinic].

195. Future : ciocpA-o, -Aip:, -Am, etc. [Pass, cioc-

FAf]
Old form heard in one phrase. 50 T)ci

[a remnant of the O. I. S Future
and Subjunctive : cipu (cip), cip(ci),
etc.]

Condit : ciocpAinn, etc. Pass : [oocpAfoe]
Verbal noun CUI-OBACC (S. L. cmeacc, ceAfic) and CCACC.
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196. The verb 546, "take (one's way)," is o

used = go, come, as JAB ipceAc, come in ; J'ATUAC, [
=

AniAc] go out.

The Verb " to reach.

197. Resembles preceding in perfect tense

is often

Hence vernacular (or rather dialect) t>o t""A5 's wrong.
So are 7iio|i IIAIIAIJ for ni ^AIIAIJ ; AJI jiAnAij for An HADAIJ;,

etc.] The other parts are taken from the regular 11151111,

except the verbal noun, which is from p;oicim. [Hence

jnjjmi, \>o jiijinti, p^jpeAt), DO fiijpnn. etc.]

The ROOTS "
ceg (riAj)," "cex> (ceit>)," Go.

[ 19711. ' n early Modern Irish, as in still older phases of

the language, these are very much mixed, and forms arising

from all of them are found. Hence, we find ciA5Aim,

ciA^Aiji.ceijim.etc.jbut the 3rd sing, present absolute, depend-

ent'and relative is usually tei-o. In the paradtsms it will be

enough to give the ci-i-o forms, but it must be understood

that in early modern literature the other forms also will

be met with\

|i liiS. noictni (now pp.oicitn) [p)ioipim] is regular,
and gives the verbal noun fioccAin

In S. L. a verbal, ftioif eAiiiAin ,
is used.

The Verb cfmmi. I go.

[STKMS : Verbal stem, cei-6- : future item, jiAr- d'Aj-J ].

<j 109. This verb is somewhat complex. The two in-

dependent roots, cej (CIA?;) and rei>. have: coalesced,

producing the usual verb, cenjim.

Imperat. : ceit> -eA-6, etc. In O. I. i'i|ii^, ;irise, was
often used ; hence modern ceituj; (

-
cei-6-r-eip.ij; ?)

[("'11115 is still in use in this sense :

etfii^j AHIAC Ap po =
get out of this].

I 'resent: CL'nJmi, -iji,
-tT) i -CArn >, -mip, -ri, cenj [cen>ru].

The old 3rd sing, cenj, from root con), is yet used,

especially in the North. [CemeApn (reijcAiin),
is in common use, outside of Ulster, as 31-^ sing,
ahsulute '!"</ dependent]. In S. I., relative form
cen'iear. [A rei-oeAnnp, A renJeAiin] ; optat. 50
T>r''l iT>eAX>.

Imperf. : ren'min.

j -!oo. Perfect, from another root. cm> :

A. T)O CUATJAp, -Aip, -AlV)

B. T>eACAp, -Aip, -An') ( oo-f-cu'u).

j

In Munster cu,viJAp is used for both A and B. Thus
Thus

r-ioji cuATJAp, etc. But the f<>rnis -oeA^Ap (cf.

fi.\(':Ai> and IIAJ;AX), 201 )and (in some places) tjeAtiAp
are also heard in Munster for B].

The Verb itim, i eat

[STEMS . Verbal stem, ic- ; future stem, iop.

204. Imper. : ic, -CA-O, etc.

I'res. : icim,-iji [-fb], etc.; [dep.] iceAnn, [rel.]

iceAp.

[Vernacularly ice^nn used as 3rd sing, absolute and

dependent; relatives A iceAf, A iceAnnr-, A iceAnn ;

T>'iceAnnp, -o'lceAnn, o'iceAp].

Imperfect : -o'ltinn, etc.

Perfect : -o'lceAf, etc.

or -ouATJAp, -Aip, T)UAix> pe.
Fut. and Condit. : I'OSAT), -o'iosAinn.

[The vernacular ioppAT), etc., o'ioppAinn, etc., are

analogical forms].
Verbal noun : ice I'articip. : irre

l)Uj;im, I MILK.

[STKMS ;
Verbal stem, blij;-; future stem,

ij 205. Is regular, except in verbal noun,
the verb c|uix> is also used.

THE VERB "To KNOW."

206. A. A noun is used, fiop, edt, etc., ip popT>Arn,

ip eol ooin : or an adjective, ip peApAC me.
The phrase ACA A piop AJ;AHI 50,

"
I ha\'e

(its) knowledge that . . . ," has given rise

to the colloquial CA'P AjAm, which is used
almost like a verb. cA'p AJAITI e, I know it.

B. After particles the negative forms of the
above phrases are used: ni piop T>Am, ni

he6L.T)Am, An peApAC cu. An bpuiL piop
AJAC y In Munster the old word peA-DAp: is

used in present tense, ni p. AoinneAc, nobody
knows.

THE VERB cAiilA.

5J 207. This verb is really the 3rd sing, perfect of a
erb 110 -\- It is now cAjilAp, -Aip- LA;

>i 201. 1'uture from rootpAc-, IIAJ-.

UACAT). -Aip, -AIT>. (In S. L. -pAT> : in Munster. IIAJATJ.)

Conditional : p.ACAinn, -CCA, etc. (S. I. -pAinn :

Munster, p,AJAinn.)

[The forms JIAJA-O, IIAJAIJI, etc , though their use seems
now to be confined to Munster, are by no means
local forms. They are found in the language at

every stage of its existence (beside the JIAC- forms),

away back to the,age of the Glosses],

202. Verbal noun : -out

The form oeACAro, like -ueAiinA, sometimes used for

[present and] imperfect [subj. (See 188)].

j! 203. The verb itncij (II. conj. infin. imceAcc) is

used .- " go away," depart ; imrij ICAC.

The phrase 6 ri|itA (since it has happened = since it is ;

6 cAjitA 50, where as(with a verb).

[In rather late modern writings aderived root cAiiluij-
has been developed, from which a verb conjugated regu-
larly, and used in almost all tenses, has sprung.]

THE VERB "MUST."

2ofS. A future form is used corresponding to "I
must, I have to."

CAicpeA-o, -pi]t, -pn> passive
pniii), -pm, -pit) CAicpeAp:

A subjunctive form is used = I Itad to.

oo cAirptnn -peA, etc. T>O cAicpme

Adverbs.

209. Adverbs are formed from adjectives by prefix-
ing 50, before vowels, 50 h-

;
as 50 ITIAIC, well, 50 hole

badly.

S 210. The phrase 50 leop., enough, is compounded of

50, with, teoji, sufficiency.

211. The sentence, "he spoke well," can be trans-
lated either simply -DO tAbAip pe 50 mAic, or, if more
prominence is to be given to the adverb, the construction
can be made more emphatic (cf. "'tis well he spoke "),
ip mAic x>o lAbAip; pe In this case 50 is omitted.

The comparatives and superlatives of adverbs are the
same as of corresponding adjectives ( 100, 101),
and instead of 50, the particles niop, ni t>A, ni bup
are used before them : lAbjiAim niop peAp;ji Anoip,
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[This is not correct : where the verb of its nature

implies continuity in the action or state of being, the

pres. tense can only be used when the meaning is fre-

quentative as lAbpAim 50 mime; lAbpAim 5*6 IA.

Here the correct locution would be cAim A5 lAbAipc

nioppeApp Anoip] ; 'oolAbpAptii b'peApp; lAibeopAt)
tii bup peApp,

"
I speak, spoke, shall speak, better."

When the emphatic form of construction is used ( 210),

these particles are not used: ip peApjt IdbpAim, oo

Adverbial phrases are very common. They consist

chiefly of a preposition and a noun, ( 5, i.)

SOME COMMON ADVERBIAL PHRASES.

212. Time: In the dissyllable the accent is on the

last syllable.

i mbA|iAc, to-morrow
i rnbtiAxmA, this year
t jcoriinAi-oe, always, still

A|iiAtii, piAin, ever (past time)
coixce, ever (future time)

Atioip, now
Apip, again
itiXMU, to-day
in-oe, yesterday
AIIOCC, to-night

Apeip, last night
i n-oipieAp, day after pop, yet, still (S. L. also pAc-
to-morrow <\px>.\)

*j 213, PLACE : Aiinpo, here; [Amipoin],\nnpin, Aiinpii-o,

there: iLle, i Leit, hither: i rm'iJA, astray; i bpAT), far;

oeipeAL, turning to right hand: cudicbeAt, cuACAt, to

left hand, etc. And the following :

At rest Motion towards Motion from

ipcij; ipceAC inside

Amuij dm-) AmAC - outside

cuAp r il *r AiiuAp above

ciop Pl' Aiiiop below

CAll (as Anonn) Ati,\ll yonder
ponn (also t bpop) Anonn here

tiAp p'*!1 AtiiAp West, back

toiji poip Aiioip K st, front

ceAp bA, pA, 6 x)e,\p AITUBAP South, right

ruAix> ,, ., ,,cuAit> ATJCUAIT') North, left

[The vernacular usage in some places sanctions a use

of bA TJeAp (6 TieAp), bA riiAi-6 (6 fciiAiti), which is not

admissible elsewhere, and for which Irisn literature

seems to afford no warrant : thus An c-oiteAh 6 -neap and
*n c-otleAn 6 CUAI-O instead of AH c-oilpAii re^p and AD

c-oite.\n CUAI-O].

214. Manner:

mAp po, thus
m^ I?" I like that
map pu-o J

AmlAi-6, thus

The Pronoun.

PERSONAL PRPNOUNS.

215. The personal pronouns are, nig, I,

me; cu, cu, thou, thee;,pe, e, he, him, it; pi,

i, she, her, it
; e.At>, it ; pinn, inn, we, us

; po,
it>, ye, you ; puvo, IAT), they, them.

(i.) The singular cii, thou, is used for one person ; pib,
you (plural) is hardly' ever admissible. In a few

places it is' ased'for respect.
.

, / rff *;_ j ., -,.-.,

2 1 6. The forms without p (, i, u\t)), and
the form tu, are ustrJ

,(i) \vloen they are in

the accusative case; (2) when the verb
of the sentence is

i'p;
and (a) when a word

or words intervene between ip and the

pronoun, or (b) when ip is omitted after a

particle : at present these forms are used

even when (c) they immediately follow ip.

[In literary usage, i.e., in classical writings, inn

and ID are used, like 6, i, ixyo, but the}- are now

obsolete, having been displaced bypinn and pib

( 217)]. They are also used (3) after C\A,

C&T>, and after <\5ttp and ion^, [and (4) after

passives].

Hence, -oo bi pe Agup me Ann. JOo BuAil pe i. lp pip
uvo, Mac e, ni hi. CIA he, CAT) e y T)o bi peAp
Ann Ajup e A5 t>ul, A OAiLe. lp peApp me IOIIA IAT).

Ip ru An peAp, ip e An peAp, biiAiLpeAp e.

217. The forms inn, ib are now rare. St>, pi, e, i
- it.

according to the gender of the noun in the sentence, as

ip niAic An ps;eAl p^eut e, ip mAir An mm i. The neuter

CATJ (fi'ou, ahj is u>ed to represent a whole phrase; as,

AH mAic AH LA e ': It is a good day ': lp CAT) =
lp

(mAir AH L,\ el. It is/7 (vix., a good day L Thus, ip OAXI,

contracted 'peA-6 often = yes, and ni heA-u = nc.

218. Thus are explained constructions like the ordi-

nary Munster Aimpip bpeAJ ip BATJ e, it is fine weather,
lit. fine weather: it is it.

ji(j. The pronoun can be made emphatic
either by adding J.-IMII,

-srlf (in S. L. IKMII, 2) ;

as me p.r'in, cii pein ; or by adding the emphatic

particles peculiar to the persons, producing
meipe, nupe ; cur\\; pt'ipeAii, eipcwn (S. L.

pe-pe^n, e-pe<\n); pipe, ipt' ; pinn- ne, pil')-pe,

220. Note the shortening of vowels in mipe, rup.v,

p'eipeAti, pipe, from me, cu, pe, pi.

[The division of the personal pronouns into (a) iii'iniiui-

tin's me, cu, pe, pi, pinn, pib, puvo, and (b) accusativti

me, tii, e, i, inn (pinn), ib (pib), KVO, has no foundation

whatever. The latter forms, though used as accusatives, are

not necessarily accusatives ; for (vitlc siipni) they are also

used as nominatives. Hence any argument that relies for its

validity on assuming them to be accusatives is inconclusive.

The sounder division would be into (a) conjunctives, and

(b) disjunctives. In O. I. there is no division; the sole

forms are me, cu, e, pi, (ni, pni = )pmn, pib, IAC (e.)].

PREPOSITIONAL PHONO r.xs.

^ 221. Pronouns amalgamate with simple

prepositions, and to some extent with pre-

positional phrases, forming a new part of

speech [called a prepositional pronoun or

compound preposition]; eg-, AgAtn, .AgAC,

^Mge, AICI ; ^\5>\inn, ^gAiVi, ACA. See Third

Book, p. 37.

222. When prepositional phrases, such

as op cionn, above, ///., over-head-of, govern-

ing the genitive, come in contact with per-
sonal pronouns, the result is peculiar, op tno

btonn, over-head-of me, lit. over my head;

op TJO Cionn, op A cionn. i:o 1 n-\ CimteALt,
around it. See prepositional phrases below.
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RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

223. I. Nom. and accus. with verbs (note

aspiration, 15). In these cases, no relative

is used in Irish [see 1 1 2, 4] : An peAp no buAil

An CApAtl, the man who struck the horse
;

AH peAp buAileAp AH clog, the man (who)

rings the bell.

<t 224. So &n peA(i ACA cinn, AM yeAji At>eiji, the m.
who says, where the A- is part of the verb, but sentences

like these gave rise to the use of A in S. L. as an ordinary
relative, not only (a) where there should be no particle,
An vA(i * [fc'r] &nie-\r, * fjuAileAp, & ounp.Af, Atiiionn-

ocAf, but (i) where the particle DO should be (with irn-

perlect, preterite, conditional, and with a few irregular
verbs like -oo-rjem, xjo-ci). as. An pe,\|i A biiAil, who
struck, A beipeAp, who gives.

^ 225. Negative form [see 112, 3]: the

negative IIAC. [ru\], (before perfect tiACAp, ru\jO,

is used before the verb
; AH peAp tu\C bpuit

[VIA puil], who is not ; IIAC. mnitiAnn [HA

THinAnn] AH T)OjiAf,who does not closethe door;

iiACAp (nAp) nun AH -nopAp, who did note, the

d. ; AH peAp IIAC mbUAilnn [n.\ bUAitttn], iK\p

biiAileAp, 'chain I do not strike, did not strike.

^ 220. The particle nor, often found in

books and MSS. used for relative, is not now-

heard : as, IIA pip nor. no t'ii Ann, n,\ pip noc

[biop] bit)6Ap Aim.

^ 227. II. (ieiiitive. The older lorm ipA,

whose, is no longer used. Instead of saying,
" the man whose foot was broken," the con-

struction,
" the who had his foot broken," that

is (according to the Irish idiom of CA +
AgAin = / hare), "the man at whom his f. was

broken," AH peAp AJ Ap bpipeATJ A Cop. So
An peAp AJ; A bpml A cop bpipce == whose f.

is broken. In negative sentences nAC [HA] is

substituted for the A, the relative above.

228. In S. L AJ A, AJ; A)I, are often sounded in

Munster as j;o, 511(1, An )reA(i 50 'tpuil. etc. In Conn.,
the AJ is omitted, An yeA(i A tifuiL, An peA]i A(i bjuceAT) A

cop. So with negative, AH yeAji HAC tputt A coc bpipce,

nA(i bpifCA-i) A cop.

The English ithosc is often equivalent to Irish to-a'hom,

as, yeA(i T)A-n-Ab Ainm [Se\mAp] SeumAp, a man
whose (to-whom) name is James.

Kor compound preposiiions given the genitive for trie

construction see following paragraph :

229. Dative with prepositions. The re-

lative A is used. Note aspir. and eclip. ( 27,

j). As, An V&AP 16 A BjruiLim [16 t>p., le n-A

ttp.] jig c.vmc, 16 A pAtoAr \5 CAinc, AH Aic

i II-AP tuiceAf, the place in which I fell. Neg-
ative, nAC, tiACAp (iiAp) ;

An pe^p 16 n<\d bpuiLtm,
An A\C i nAj\ Cuice^r. [See 112, 3].

250 A strange usage in S. L. is to remove the prepo-
sition (leaving the A, AJI, nAC, nA(i, still before the verb,
and affecting it as if the preposition were still there) to the

end of sentence, and changing it to a [ compound or] pre-

positional pronoun, corresponding in number and gender
to the subject of the relative sentence. Thus, n yeAji le
& fipuilim A5 cAinc becomes An p. A 6p AJ came leis

[also an p. .45 A t>y. 45 c<nnc letf; A" F- 5 ( SA) bp. AJ
c. teip] ; AH 6eAn A(i A fiAt>Ap AJ cAtnc becomes AH 6. &

jiADAp AJ c. uirrc : nA OAOine Le ni(i tAbAi^i pe becomes
n. *o. nA|i t. re Iw-

231. With compound prepositions this transference

brings about such sentences as napp A |iAib[Aj; A )u\ib, '5.4

)u\ib]pe op A jcionn, the men overhead-of whom he was.
These forms where the prepos. pronouns appear at the end
are only shortened by theomission of AJ from sentences like

those above, HA pi(i ag A (iaib fe, etc. So coniApcA AJ &

jcui|ip.n'>eA(i 'n-A A JAn'>, a sign which shall be contradicted.

232. Translation of where. (A.) Instead of

AH AIC i n-A bpuilitn, the place where (in which)
I am, the form AI\ AIC A bp., An AIC i bp, is met
with both in spoken and written language.
The A or i is the old dative or locative case

of relative. It is also seen in CIA AH CAOI A

bpml cii ? How are you, where A= I n-A, AJI A.

[The phrase ciomiAp CA cti ? dates from
an earlier period when ICA was in use as a

dependent of ACA : CA lon-OAp ICA cii : cf. mt)
nToocbAl ICA Cp. mnim = AH c-ioncoj;t)Al i

bptiiL Cpiopc AP neAtti (mm) =
gloria in

qiw cat Chriatns in cu'lo. Wb. 156. 27]. (B.)

Where is also translated by mAp A (eclip.)

niAp Ap, aspir., niAp A p<\ib p6, where he was,

triAp Ap Cine pe, where he fell.

233. All that which, [nil who}, what, are

translated by A, the old neuter relative, in all

cases. This A eclipses verbs; when followed by
po it aspirates : e.g. Sin A bpuit UAirn, pin A pAib
uAirn, that is all that I want, wanted. Ap
itiApb pe Tjo'n feiim, all of the JTiAiin that he

killed. An peAp Ap cpeme T>Abpuili n6ipmn,
the bravest of all that are in Erin. Instead of

A we sometimes find gAd A
; SAC A bpACA p6,

everything he saw.

Possessive Pronouns.

234. The possessive pronouns are mo, TJO,

A, my, thy, his, its (aspir.), A, her, its (prefixes
h to vowels), Ap, Oup (niAp), A, our, your, their

(eclip.)

1. Before vowe'.s mo becomes m', rh' ; tio becomes t)',

r', f, ; A, his, is omitted in S. L. In Munster buji is

pron. bii(i, tip, ti'up;in Ulster map is used instead

the [old] form was b*]i.

2. For one person, T>O, thy, is always used, except in

parts of Donegal, where mAfi is used for respect, as,

Se mAjt mbeACA A pAjAi(ir ! The same usage is often

found in books of lyth century. [C/. 215.].
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3. For a strange use of A, a particle having same effects

as A, her, see numerals: A C(ti, Ahocc, AhAon, A pice,

3, 8, i, 20, For an idiomatic use of A. his, its (as,

ACA A pop AjjAm 50 ... I know (it) that ; ip pop A

fuvti 50 . ., it is true to say (it) that . .), see Syntax.

235. Prepositions become compounded
with the possessive pronouns : t>om' = T>o + mo;
so -DOT)', T3A, t><ip. So cpe'm=cp6-r-irio, so

Cf.et) : \50iYi', '5om'=A5 mo, A^A, 5^=45 A.

The prepos. tn loses the n and m mo becomes
im', A\r\' ; so it>, A~O, 1C, ac=m t>o. The other

contractions are obvious. In Munster, ^5
mo, *.\5 t>o are contr. to ^m', At>' ; as ni AT>'

6e.AptnAt> ACAim=ni ^5 T>O . . 'tis not forget-

ting you I am; tu\ bi Am [bot>pAt>] buAi-6pe.v6,
don't be annoying me.

236. Emphasis is shown either by using
the suffix pein (mo, -oo, .\ C^p*vtL pein, my, thy,
his own horse), or by adding the emphatic end-

ings for each person, mo -p\, t>o -r\\, A -PAP.
A -pi ; A\\ -ne (ruy), bup (tn,\p) -tie (tu\), A -pAti.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS AND

ADJECTIVES.

237. The demonstrative particles are po,

fi, peo, this
; pom, fin, that

; put), pii-o, ut>,

that.

i. Si'n> refers to something connected with the person
to whom you speak, mentioned or remembered by,
or well known to that person. [This is not very
clear or accurate : the use of puo (PUT>), "'".

implies i'jgnsr ami more remote demonstration than
the use of pin (pom;]. Strictly speaking, the forms
with broad vowels, po, pom, should be used after
nouns where last vowel is broad ; but now po,
pom are the forms usual in Munster [pin is used after
a slender ending], and p-eofs/iii/i), pin, in Connaught.
Slit) [PIUTJ] is never used after a noun always u-o :

An IA u-o, and in S. L. ti-o has the form UTJA, iit>An,
UTKM'.

238. When used after nouns, po, pn [pom],
ut) have no accent, but are sounded as part of
the noun, as, An pe,\p-po, An beAn-ut).

239. So, fin, put) [put)] are used as pro-
nouns

;
as (if) fo An pe\p, fin An be^n, put)

An bUACAill. But now the personal pronoun
is added, as, (ip) gpm An pe<\p, orpin
An n-i pn AIT oeAti ? put) [put)] iAt> IIA tM
AtA fe peo cinn.

240. Similarly, for the possessive cases," of this, that, those (man, woman, people,
etc.), A (his, her, its, their) is used, followed

by fo [feo], pin [pom], or put) [piut)] ;
as A be.vn

[pom] pin, the wife of that man
; ,\ pe^p po,

the husband of this woman
; A

put), the land of those people.

241. Again, when a preposition precedes
this, that, those (man, woman, etc.}, the
whole is translated by a prepositional pro-
noun

; with this man = Aise [peo] po (=Ag
e po), ip Aige [peo] po ACA An LeAbAp, it is this
man who has the book; Leip [peo] po (

= ie
e po), ip Leip [peo] po An LeAbAp, the book
belongs to this man

; mnpi pn (=Apiptn),
if uippi pn t>o bi An cuLAit up, it is on that

(woman) the new dress was
; UAITJ [peo] po,

hence, from this; ACA put), with those people.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS.

242. Cia : Who.' CIA -no biiAiL e, who
struck him? CIA biiAiLeAf, who strikes. With
pronouns: CIA lie, CIA Hi, CIA in At), CIA fcu

rem ? who is he, she, etc. ? CIA lie AH peAp
fill, CIA 111 All bCAtl tit), CIA 111 At) 11 A. t)AO1lie

fin Aiionn .'

Whom.' CIA no biiAiL po, whom did he
strike ?

What '
i. Cu\ AH peAp e, what man? CIA

All beAtl i .'

2. CIA [liieATj] riieut), [CA tin"' ATI], what num-
ber or quantity ?

Along with CIA, the form co is found in the oldest forms
of the languaae, and this is the word now usually
heard in most of the country : re AH p.eA|\ '; ce ,\ii

De&ti r ce j^inr oe [nieA'o] intni'u.

,

what tiling ;
in S. L. often [coApt)] ceupt)),

is also heard.

244. CA, CA, co, what.' are used \\-itli nouns,
hence, the ordinary forms, CA luiAip, c.\ PATOC,
when, how long ? Ce lonnup, now cAimuf
(Munst.) ciAtintif, ciAiinof (Conn.), how?
[ciomiAf, CAiintif : : CA + ioiiT>Ap (= state

condition), not CIA + nop, as is wrongly
assumed :

cf. mntiAp 50], CA IIAIC, "c",\

InotiAt), CAiiA-o (Munst.) where? The
forms cu\ 0,11 ^\ic, CIA An c-<\m etc., are
also common. This CA is frequently
spelled 5A.

245. Caide [501-01'], now usually CA-D e, is a

compound of CA, with a part of the verb fo be:

CAT) 6 An pe^\p pin, what man is that? CA~O
iAt> nA tDAome, who are the people ?

246. Cad, what ? Civo -oub^ipc pe ? what
did he say ?

Note the use of the relative form of the
verb after the interrog. pronouns.
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247- Whose f There is no genitive
form of the interrogative pronoun, whose?
often = belonging to whom ? and it is then

translated with the preposition le (ip + tiom
- I own) : cuvleip 6, whose is it? (See below

249, i).

-4^. ll'/iosc ? in other positions is trans-

lated by CIA, CAT), with preposition.

.240,. l\'/ioin, vlnit f with preposition :

To whom : CIA n^p innpip e, to whom did

you tell it ? Ol, from, whom : CIA T>AP bMiie.v6J \

e, of whom was it taken ? By whom : CIA t

\ [le II-A] mbuAilycAp e, by whom will he be

struck ?

i. In S. I., as in case of relative (* 2jO), the preposition

disappears, and a prepositional pronoun is substituted
;

CIA AH innip ru V)o e, CIA AJI iKMtieAi'i T'H' e, CIA A

tnbu Ail^eAp teip e. And often, especially in short

questions, the prepos. pron is found after CIA : CIA

no AJI innip ri'i e r CIA leip A mbAineAmi pe, to

whom does it belong ? CIA teip e - whose (is) it ? T)o-

I'K'UJIAT) j "OO-OeAfUVU AIJI^eAT)!)!) HA T)A()iniV)
pill.

CiAt>diV>> 1 will ^ive money to those people. To
whom ? So ce pAin, why, for what, III. what for it

;

j When ip is the verb of the sentence, its omission
results in such forms as CAII ,\p e, ce Ap e ? where is

he (rom J
(CATI .\p i///.'/, iLi, tit'., in Minister idiom, v.

Syntax). If the verb is used after the prcpos. and
relative, (j; i.|fi. 2 c.) the regular forms (ce Ap AH A|>

er whence (from what) is he;' ce i>e
AJI (.%b) e^

of \\hat (parents) is he (descended), become by use
of prepositional pronoun as above, ce

A|I
A!> Ap e-

CIA ,\n uioV) e> Two diflicult phrases.

^ j^o. ll'/iaf
' with preposition is ex-

pressed similarly : CAT> jr.\[
= - PA + A] KiruyiAip

AH r-Aip5'At) i)o. why did you L;ive him the

money .' in S. 1.. c,u> pAOl . . . (\u> utn

is now CAT) mine ,\

The change of preposition to prepos. pronoun is more
remarkable when the preposition is eompound, i,e.,

a prepositional phrase; as CA 'n-& tAoft ? why
(Munst.), lit., what in respect of // ? Ct,r> rnAji

^BAlt AI^I ? Foi1 what reason ?

251. Other pronominals.

An c6, he who, the person 'whom. Inde-

clinable. [An ci is the usual form in classical

usage]. An c6 [biof] Dii!)eAf-'fAn mbAiLe,
AH ce njkC [mbionn] nibitieoinn [MA bionn]

<^, 6'n c6, Ag An c6.

gen. neiC, a person, nev\6 <Np bit, or

[etnnejic], any person. - Aon oume,
Sein ' are a l-so used = anyone.

ij^m is an adjective : fe^p 615111, be^n
T)Aoine 615111 ;

a certain man, woman,
certain people. (In S. L. it takes the forms

<~'i5inc, tcinu, icineAdc, inceAC).

CuiT), a portion, is used = some : CHID t>e,

T)ioV), ACA, some ol it, ot them ; euro "oe'n ^pm,
some of the army. Cib6 (///. = whoever it

be) == whosoever, \\.liatsoever. Cibe [be\p]
fjei"6eAf ,\nn, whoever shall be there

; Cib6
oume [in'-Af] ttei'6e\|'' Ann, whatever person
shall be there. (Contracted in S. L. to be,

pe, as pc- ,\CA, whichever, \yiiate\er of them
(/.('., == Munster Anglo-Irish

''

whatever"=)
at all events. So

-|.)e i n6iptnn e, (whoever,
\\-hatever in Erin it is), at any rate.

NOTI;. Father O'Growney did not get the Syntax of
his outlines of Irish Grammar printed, and probably did
not compile it. It seems that he meant to embody his
outlines ol Irish Syniax in his treatise on Composition
(see p. jjji, .-.nd the only part of the latter treatise which
he had printed contains by far the best treatment of the

Syntax of the Article yet published.



II.

NOTES ON IRISH COMPOSITION.

THE ARTICLE.

i. In .Irish the Article is sometimes (A)

omitted where it would be expressed in Eng-
lish, and (B) -expressed where it would be

omitted.

2. One noun
'

governs another in the

genitive case, as, pjiinne oip, a ring of gold ;

leitevo pimnfe oip, the width of a gold ring ;

Uu\c c<\p.Mll the price of a horse.

3. In last examples it may be noticed

that in Irish the 'definite article is not used

with the first noun where it is used in English,
even in English the article here has no

definite force, and may be omitted, and '' a

horse's price," etc., used 'instead.

4. When the last noun is (a) a proper noun ,

or (b) a common noun with the article, possess-
ive adjective, or g..\C, every, the first noun

cannot have the article as ;

pip tu\ hdipe4nn,
the men of Erin; pip \p "oeipe, the men of our

country, pip tu\ cipe, -pip. 5 AC .

oo

5. No'l'K that the usual collocation of

words in an Irish sentence is: i, Verb; 2,

Subject or Norn, case; 3. Predicate ort)bject-
ive case. The verb if is exceptional.

6. N.B Words in Vocabulary of Second Irhh Honk
are not given here. Neither are the parts of the irregular

verbs. '1 he declension and gender are not marked after

nouns whose declension, etc., should be known- by their"

form. When the verbal noun is peculiar in. form, it is

given after the verb.

A, Annals

f, heard, irreg.

IAOI, a lay, song
Oifin, Ossian

|ii Am, ever, past time

|H5ne, made, did, irreg.

c]iACt, III., mention
Autumn, Harvest, p6jiiiA|i

beginning, COJ-AC

buy, ceAiinuij
Dublin, OAtle ACA CLiAC

{M,^u\-c, verbal noii'ii tinr-

im

head, ceAmi

"
LAOI Oipin Ap tip n.\ nOg/' IDA I6igtr pUMti

e. Iliop lette^f, ACC xio etidUvp cp\\cc 50
niinic ^p *^n An V'^e^T) tit). "Do pigne jiti

light, j-otAf

price, ltiA<-

sea, muijt, gen. HIAJIA

ship, long, II

Spring, CA^ifAc-
strand, CJIAIJ III.

Summer, SAttijuvi'i

sun, 5)"Aii II.

warm, ce, comfar. ceo
weather, Aitnj'eAji, II.

when, AII uAip
wind, 5Aoc II.

Winter, J^eirniieAX)

year, btiA-oAin

mop<\n Tie

Atioip. 1r> cpu^j fin, 50 oeniiin ; ,\C

^p <.\n gcevVonA t)\ncA niopt\i

eile ACA 1 nAnn<.\Lv\io PA li(5ipeAnn.

9. When \ve came to the head ol the

strand we saw the ships of our friends far out

on sea. The sails of each ship \vere white,

and the light of the sun fell down on them.

What is the price of those books ? They are

not dear ; they are cheaper than the books

you bought in Dublin. The wind is (bim)

very cold in the beginning ol the year, but in

the end of the Spring and in the beginning of

the Summer the weather is warm. It is not

too warm then. Do you prefer the Summer
to the Autumn ? I prefer the Autumn. I did

not hear the news (story) yesterday. I did

not hear an inkling of it (j;<\ot MI foc.Ail). It

is wanner in the Spring than in the Winter.

10. Exception to last rule (vj 4). If the lirst

noun have the demonstrative pronoun it re-

tains the article also, even when the following
noun is defined as above, as, iu\ roc,\iL fo

DpijjDe, those words ol Brigid's.

)j 1 1 . Boyne, AH Ooinn: listen /<>. rirr If, Mnori-,

(Vm6|\T)A ; prophet, J.*AIC, III.: write, j'^jiio!').

I like this poem ol Ossian. Listen to those

words of the prophet. 1 (have) often heard

of that battle of the Hoyne and ol that song
ol Moore's which lie wrote on the battle.

$ i-!. If a proper name be folloved by the

title, name of profession, etc., ol the person,
no article can be used ; as, (\\tluv6 Tip.\oi, C.

the druid
; ^c.Mpne pile, A. flic poet. In

modern times the English collocation has

crept in, &\\ pile Oifin.

bAn prefix female.

contiAic, saw, irrcg.

CUAIT), went, iri'fg.

OJ1AO1, gCIl,, -JltlAX).

eAglAip, church.

(115116, made, irreg.

CACtKVO,^
xXCAitine, Names of men.

JobAti, )

eiine '

\-
Of women.

meAi>B, )

air of song, ponn.
bank, bttuAc, //. -CA.

bury, cui^t, vn.
ciiji.

fight a battle, peAjt
or cuj( CAC.

named, T>A|iAb Ainm.

poet, file, gen. -ATI.

song, Am|iAn.
sow seed, cuip.

William, UiLtiAm.
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14. "Oo'CuAit) H1eAt>b -oo'n AIC rn-x\pAib
CAtbATj TJPAOI', oip bi eAgta tti6j\ tnptn. An
tu\ip TJO bi p AS ceAcc A bAite, TJO ContiAic fi

6itne b.Mi-T>pAOi. "Do pigne 5obAti SAOP An

eAgVAip beAg iit). An bpACAbAp SeAj;An gAbA
Atinpo ?

15. The battle of the Boyne was fought
between King James and King William. Have

you ever heard the song named ." The Boyne
Water" ? It is Wr/that it has a fine old Gaelic

air. On the banks of the Boyne is Ros-na-

Riogh, the place in which the old kings of Erin

were buried. The poet Shakespeare did not

write a poem on the battle of the Boyne. The

people no\v sow oats and wheat in the place
where (in which) the battle was fought.

S 1 6. The article is omitted in sentences like the follow-

ing ; l|-
(' TMiine -oo Bi Ann, T),\ici txi, translatable either

(A) the man who was there was King Dathi, or (H), It

was King D. who was there. t>,\ hi coiiiAijile A\\ A|\

('inne,M>A|i. mil A bAile, the plan on which they deter-

mined was to go home. DA hi.vo (vo b'lAij) VA -oAome
oo riiApV) b|iiAti bo)iuniA, t)i,\p loclAmiAc. It was two

(of thel Danes who killed Brian Horu.

S 17. It is at the hour of thy death I shall come. The

place in which the great battle was fought, between

(IT>IJI) the Irish and the Danes, was cUiAin CA)it), on
the shore (bank) of the sen.

^ 1 8. The article is EXPRESSED before nouns

followed by po (peo), pin (pom), in) ; AH peAf
po, this man

; AH AIC peo, this place ; 411 put)

pom, that thing ;
An CAilin pn, that girl ;

HA

IIAICC CiT). those (yon or yonder) places : see

above, y 10.

In modern Irish there is a tendency to omit the

article before proper names, as mAijie ro, pA-ot'^ij

fin : as also with ceAt>nA, 6 T).\l.\ii; ceAxinA, the same
O'Daly.

19. Fhe article is also expressed in a

certain construction with the verb if.
" He

is a big man," can be translated (A) simply,

if pe*vp rno|\ e, or (B) with emphasis on the

adjective, ip rnop An pe^\p e, he is a biff man.
CIA AH -peAfi 6 ? what man ? The latter con-
struction has the article where no article is

used in English.

21.

20.

b<*CAc. lame.

cUvo, ditch.

61)115, arise, vn. -56.

jeAtAc II. the moon.

50t>cuij, hurt.

innip, tell.

lark, puipeoj
mean to say, ip Ail liom A

juro.

neighbour, coihujijv\, V. -An

fern.

pity, noun,
~

bpuit
6 IA

). 11 1 port An r5^t pn T>' mnp-
1nnif TjAtn AH fgeAt ceApc, mAp pn.

1nne6|\yo, x\Cc nl inneOfAT) mnc e mt)iu.

1U\C bpeAj An CApAtt 6fiiT) ? CIA An

Cx\pAtU tlAi-65 ACA Ap An tnb6tA|A

ttiAp. 1f bpe^g An CApAtt 6

fe b^\CA(i Aiioip? ~CA, -DO jopcuigeAi!)
n6 tio 6 foin. An mAit ICAC An c-
"

'11ni|^ t)om, 'nnif Tjoni, 'SeA^Ain Hi

gAit?" 1f niAit ;

"
6ipge HA

Ainm T)6.

22. Do not tell him that bad news you
heard yesterday. It is bad news indeeu, and
the proverb says,

" Do not give bad news to

your (the) neighbour." That ship-is not better

than the other (ship) which was lost a day or

two ago. You mean that ship of Patrick's ?

Not so
;
but that new ship of Tadhg's which

you saw in Cork. // was a wide, strong ship;
and was it lost ? Was it not a great pity ?

That is a sweet song (which) the bird is sing-

ing ;
what bird is it ? Is it not a lark ? Were

they hurling in that field yesterday ? They
were, and a man was greatly hurt in the foot

by (le) the caman of another man. How
many goals did you get ?

23. The article is used with abstract

nouns : AH cOtc, Evil ; AIT CeApc, Justice ; An

SeAti, Prosperity ; AH tX\r-, Death ; ^\n Dtnne,
Man

;
An cAipseATj, Money ; An peACA*, Sin.

24. Also with classes of things : ACAITJ na
OAOine niof U\ij;e iom\ TJO biDip, people are
weaker than they used to be

; AZM-O nA

,
lies are numerous.

iotDAin, hurl, tw, same, lotn- proverb, peAn-pocAt.
Ainnie, a hurler. sing, 5At>, irreg.

get, obtain, paja irrcg. wide,

goal, hAi]ie, mas

Especially in such names as tnAolrhuifietia,
Myles of the ponies; Cioboi-o HA tonj, Theobald of the

ships ; ConiAp AH cSiot>A, Silken Thomas.

25. ANOTHER CONSTRUCTION with if.

Instead of saying simply (A) TJO lAbAip pe
Uorn, he spoke with me

; TJO buAileATjAf\ rmpe,
they struck me

;
T>O ttnc An tAOt ip An JCAC,

the warrior fell in the battle ; we can say (B)
"

ip liotn TJO lAbxMp pe, it is with me he spoke;
ip rmpe TJO ouAiteATMfi, 'tis I whom they
struck ; ip 'pAn SCAC TJO Cuic An lAOt, 'tis

in the battle the hero fell." This construc-
tion gives emphasis to the words placed im-

mediately after ip. Instead of ip the particles
ni, tiAc, An, etc., and the past tense bA, niop
b^, Af b<.\, etc., can be used. See Section 34.
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26.

AtintAiin, sauce oats, coitice mas
FAC, III., reason

plentiful, pAitipinj
ppimie, truth torm, AtipA, mas. pco.tim
5l.ocAp, cunning set (of the sun, etc.) onl
1
1U 5. pei'ject of betp.tm = (i) pAoi, or Luite
bring, (2) give birth to throw, CAIC ceiti:

crew, puip.eA.in, II. wave cori
'

u
edge, b|iuAO, c.uriiAp warrior, IAOC
mast, ctiAtin Iu,n5e wheat, ctui.cneAcc, ias.

27. ttlA'f piop AH DAM DO fgpiob 11 A
ttlopDA, DO CMA1-6 CAOirhgm UAOH'I go gleAtin
T)A loc, Aguf pigne fe CCAC DO pein Ap bApp
IIA tiAilie, op cionn An IOCA. Ace niAp ADeip AH
pile "if beAg DO ting AII llAoiii if AII Am fom,
gliocAf HA tubAn Aguf A gcleAfA CAIYIA." 1f
peApp All gllOCAf 1011A All llCApC go 1THI11C,
ACc if mime DO biiAil AH neApc An ceApc.
1f Alintin AH pipmne. 1 r mAic AII c-AnnU\nii
An c-ocpAf. 1f tnmic DO cuAlAf CAHIC Ap
CioboiD HA long, ACC mnif DAtn, iTuVf e DO
toil e, CIA AH pAt PA bpnil AII c-Ai,,m fin Aip.
If Ap f)OpD iMIIlge pUgAt) e, All UAtp DO tti

A rhAtAtp, 5pAimie, Ag DHL go ciiipc lx\m-
piOgtlA 11 A SAgfAHAC. llAC 1 fll'lD All

"

.

T1i TTlAiLte Ap A -ocpAcctAp 50 mime ? If
AII BCAU ce^-onA. An ttpACAif AH AIC i n-Ap
ctnpeA-6 Ciobom HA long, i feAti-eA5LAif

28. It was on the edge of the high cliff
that the house of the warriors, was built, and
down at the bottom of the rock, at the edgeof the sea, was a strong ship, which would
bring them, if they wished, across the waves
of the sea, to the land of the Saxons. The
ship was strong, and there was a good crewm it, but a great storm came and' broke the
masts, and the ship was thrown on the beach
by the force (strength) of the waves. Wheat
is not so plentiful as it used to be some twenty
years ago. Was not that good oats you saw-
in the poor man's house yesterday ? The sea
was beautiful last night' when the sun was
going down. From the rising to the settino-
of the sun.

29. The article is frequently used where the possessive
adjectives my, thy, etc., would be found in English- -DO

-I pe AH cpmL oeAp, he lost his right eye ; CIA 'CAOI A
bpn.L an cpUince ? how is.w;/;- health ? domiAp ACA A.I
cupAm, An

peA)i, etc., how is your family, husband, etc. ;

IA pAnncuiJ cti.-o na comoppAn, do not covet the pro-
perty of your neighbour.

jo. The article is also used with the names
of rivers: AH Doinn, Boyne; AH feoip, Nore; AH
cSn'np, AH cSioriAmn (AH cStoiiA), AH AbA tiiop
the Avonmore or Southern Blackwater. Also

with the names (A) of most Continents : ^ n
e<5pAip, mumnceApnA nGoppA; An Airpic AH
Aife (but not with the new Continents
Ame.piocA, AfcpAoile) ; (B) of India, ^n l troi A
pliir. HA tilmoiACA : (C) of most European
countries, An . SpAnn, A n e*o&H, An tpe^c

ti Vtuvmnc, AH Dpe-ACAin De^g, Brittany ; ui
DpeACAin, U'ales. The article is often found
with genitive case of Alb a, HA nAlb AD, Scot-
land ; nA SAgfAn, of England; ,,A hCmeAnn
of Ireland.

31-
AimpeA(i, II. (space of) time p^Ap, scatter
b^p, death

; F IKM (
I re bjp, CAOt>, II., side

lit. begot death -he died back, AJI Aip
CUigBAT) i a fifth), a province beautiful, Attnnn
KAirr.se, fan., the sea (usual land, cAlAiii V mi. -m&n

K 'oni > leave, F ,is . irreg'
peAD, length; AJI KeAi>= copriiA.t te like t,<

during, throughout seek(i),cucit; (21 lo,,s
S"ACAc, usual

;,trb sam
^

e .
,

moi|i-ri t
i, continent

(> 1A
, lt

, An-,-

3-- "0 1'CApA* minnticeAp tu\ liCipeAim Ap
PBATJ AtiT)otiiAin. 1 n-Ainifip OpeAin>Ain NAOMI
ni pAil) piof Ag mumncip HA liOoppA 50 PAID
Atit)A tiioip-tip, v\meipiocA Agiif AfrpAOile, Ap
AH cAOif) eile -ne'n fAippge. DA S'lAtAc le
tiAOtiiA ApfA n A D(5ipeAnn DM I -oo'n L'opAip ;

oo ctiAit) ColMtn Cille 50 luUbAin Ajtif CA A
AI nm PA tiieAf tiiop A5 mumncip ruC luUbAii
P0f. All pAbAlf If All eADAIl ptAlil ? Hi

, ACC if mime DO biop if AIT bppAimic
if AH SpAinn. T)o CUAITJ AOD UMAT)

UA "OoiimAill DO'II SpAinn, Agiif if Aiitifin
ptiAip fe bAf. llAcpAiociiig ciiigi'D i n(5ipinn
PAD o ? Do Vii, Agiif if mime DO ciuMAf rpAcr
AP cuig ci'ngeADAiV) n A liGipeAim.

33- There are only four provinces in
Ireland now, but long ago there were five.

People often go to France and Spain, and
leave at home in Ireland beautiful places
which they have never seen. We were glad
to come back to our own country. The poets
of Greece and Italy have gh-en a great name
to those countries. The King and Queen of

Spain sent ships with Columbus when he was
seeking a new continent. It is said that the
first people ( 16) who came to Ireland came
from Spain. Welcome back to Ireland !

When Maelduin and his brother had been
seven years on the waves of the sea, they saw
an Island like the land of Ireland.

34. In the emphatic construction with
if,

given above ( 25), TWO points are to be
noted. That as the second verb is in a rela-
tive clause, if tiom DO U\twip fe, it is with
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me that he spoke, this verb must (A) be

aspirated, nAC ip AII SCAC tuicit), is it not in

the battle that they fall ? (B) the relative form

of the verb should be used in jrd sing, of

present and future, ip AgAm beAp AII LeAbAp,
it is at me the book shall be

(
= 1 shall

ha\e).

In the spoken languag ; the relative form of verb is

used with all persons, singular or plural.

AimpcAp, II., time, weather

bpiArAp, II., word, i,'tv/.

bpeirpe

inor, early

5eAll, promise

^ j6 An sciiAlAip AII peAti-pocAl Ap AH

,\impip
"

IIA cpeiT) puipeog, nA cpem piAC, ip

IIA cpen> bpuxtpA miux, nux'p moe, no niALL

eipeOcAp AII gpiAii, ip iiup ip coil Le "OiA beAp
AII LA ?

"
Ap eipis AII SeALAC, 50 moc Apeip .

J

Iliop <
;

ipi?;, ip Aii-tii ALL -o'eipi^ pi. 11 AC bpeAg
AH AimpeAp Viiop AjAinn mp AH SAmpA'6 ? CIA

'CAOI A bpuil cii ? 5 niAic, 50 mbAt) pLAtil>eAp
ci'i pem. Ip 'PAH l,e,\t'>Ap l)pOAC innpceAp
AH ps<''At in> Ap Cipinn nu\p no LM pi mp AII

cpeAii-Ainipip.

}/. It is not with me your friend will come,
but with yourself. Was it not to me he

promised that he would come? Was it by
yonder warrior that King Dathi fell when he

went to France? It was in the valley of

death the prophet heard those things. John
arose earlier than James. It is at sea the

greatest storms are.

^ 38. Th<- article is also used in AH lloirh,

Rome
;

AII Aitne, Athens, and with the names
of some places in Ireland : AH itln'ie, Meath

;

AII tiltitiiA, Munster; An GAtfiAin, III., Kmania;
AII ClAp, Clare

; AH CAbAti, Cavan
; AII Dun,

Down
;
AII Imp, Knnis, etc., and with the geni-

tive case in tu\ jAiLLniie, e.g., CoiiT)Ae tux

jAiLLntie, the County of Galvvay.

reAtijjA, //., ,i;r. -^ATJ,

tongue, language
children, family, clAnn, II.

dialect, CAiiAiriAin, III., verb,

noun of CAII, speak.
make, irrtg.

think, meAi-

Ceitce.\c, Celtic

Deicfji)i, diflerence

5Ae-6e,\l, a Gael

J^aeiieAlAC, Gaelic

5.\oL, relationship
in.\nannAn, Isle of Man
j-ine, camp, of re^n, old

Province of Munster, CiiijeAt) ITlumAn
Ulster lllA-6

,, I^einster t.MJeAti
,, Connacht ,, ComiAcc

Meath HA rnroe

[N.B. tltA-6, tAijeAn, ContiAcc, are gen. plnr. of UlAi-6,

1_Aijin, ConnjccA (n. p.
= Ulstermen, Ac].

CIA hi AH ceAngA ip pine inf AH ootfiAti ?

tli p.iop -OAtn fm, A-oeipiT) T)Aoiiie gtipAb i An

ip pine, ACC A-oeipit) OAoine eiLe

gup (Ab) pine ceAiigtA IIA 5r^'5e ^5 1T "*
Tlrtime. Ace ip cmnce Anoip, 50 opuiL JAOL
Ag nA ceAiigtAio pin Leip nA ceAngtA CeiL-

CCACA, ITlAp A\T)eiplT>. ClA JllAT) IIA CeAllgtA
? An J-ACtotg*, AJ\ t>cup ; ip e pm,
nA h6ij\e.\nn, SAeTiitge nA liALbAii,

ceAngA TtlAiiAiinAin, it)ip (Sipinn AS up
AlbAin : ip ceAnstA gAetieAlACA uvo put) Ap
PAT. 1p be^s An -oeitOip ACA iT>tp IIA ceAtistA
ut>. Ace ip ceAnstA CetLceACA pop ceAns* tux

CAHIC n

ip AII

How many dialects are in the Irish? Two
the dialect of Munster and the dialect of

Connacht. There is very little difference be-

tween the dialect of Ulster and' of Galway.
The people of Ulster make the end of each
word short, but the people of Munster prefer
it long. Where is the best Irish ? It is often

that question is put on a person, and every-
one thinks his own Gaelic is the best. The
children of the Gaels are scattered throughout
the world. There are people called Children-
of-the-Gael in America you have heard of

them, perhaps.

*J 39. With family names. Instead of saying (A) ACA
UA T(oTViiK\ill AS ceAcc A bAite 6'n SpAinn, or (B) ACA
ATI cllA TJoriiiiAiLl. . . . there is a tendency for some
centuries past to use an adjectival form, (C) ACA ,\n

OonitiAllAi'- AS ceArc . . . (This has given rise to the
titles

" The O'Neill. The O'Connor Donn, etc., in English,
although in Irish the O or Mac must be omitted when this
form is used). This form is often used with foreign names
adopted inlo Irish, An biijicAC, An PAOJIAc, Power ;

An

b|uiru\r, AII b|ieArnAO, Walsh : An SeApAlcAC, Fitz-
Gerald. The French prefix De is often retained instead
when the Christian name is expressed, ComAf i>e bu^ic ;

in this case I-'itz is replaced by Mac, as ComAf tTlAC

V
S 4-

across, rAp. friendship, cAipxjeip.
century, Aoip. Gerald, SeApAlc.
during, Ap peA-6, a'ith gen. Kildare, Cttl TjApA
earl, lAplA. river, A?IA, gen. -Ann, fan.
fight a battle, peAp, or cup CAC.

it 41. In the beginning of the sixteenth century Gerald,
who is called the Great Earl of Kildare, went into Mun-
ster. Then he came back through Limerick and came
across the Shannon. A battle was fought on the banks
of the river, between the aimy of Munster and the men
of Meath and of Leinster, who were with Fitzgerald.
Young O'Donnell, son of Ked Hugh, had been in Rome
during the year, but now he made friendship with Fitz-

gerald and also with the King of Scotland. Have you
ever seen the Black wal er ? I mean (20) the beautiful
river in Munster ?

42. The article is used in a peculiar
idiomatic way, where in English the indefinite

article would be found :

e.g., the sentence
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"
Crusoe was walking on the beach and saw a

ship (i.e., a strange, unexpected ship) coming
to shore " would be translated : TJO bi Cpiipo
AS plUUAL 11A CpA$A 50 bpACA pe ail tOUJ Ag
TTGACC 1 -ocip.

43-

address, beAmiuij <tj tiuine warrior, tAoc
north (from the), i OCUAI-O voice, juc, III.

spear, pteAj, gen. pletje

44. Fionn went and stood on the top of
the lofty hill, and he saw (coming) towards
him from the north a warrior who wore a
helmet of gold, and who had a sharp spear
in his hand. Fionn addressed the warrior :

"Where are you going, O warrior?" said
'' That is a long story, Finn, but I will

tell it to you," said the warrior. The priest
was going home at (in the) night, and as he
was going over a stream he 'heard a vojce
speaking words which he did not understand.

45. Construction with the verb " TO UK."
In translating into Irish sentences in which
the verb TO BE is the principal verb, the Irish

construction will depend altogether on the
nature of what follows the verb to he, which

may be (A) an adjective (B) a noun with the
indefinite article n, an (C), a proper name, or
noun with the definite article, or with the

possessives mo, TJO, etc., or SAC (cf. ^ 4).

. 46. If an adjective, c.>;., I am
f-.i.n-, the sentence can

be translated d) ip bocc mipe ; (2) ACAim bocc . S. L.
CAim or CA me bocc); (3) bim bocc.

47. bim b. = I am always or usually poor; CAim
bocc = I am now poor uiint hence often = I have become
poor), ip bocc me, has no reference to the present time.
So ip A|ix HA cnuic lit) = "those hills are i naturally)
high," whilst CAI-O HA cnuic lit) Apt), would mean " Those
hills are now (or have become) high

" Hence CA M used
of things that change, grow, etc., such as the weather,
etc., CA An tA FUAJI.

j 48. Note in sentences of this sort, when the nomina-
tive to the verb to be trans, by ip is a proper name,
or a noun defined by thearticle, mo, t>o, ^AC, etc., that
in mjttern spoken Irish an emphatic superfluous pronoun
is often introduced, tp ,\pt> e AII juc, the voice is loud;
ip lAi-oi|'. i AH tons, ip 5U\p IA-O 114 cnuic c,\n te.\ji, the
hills over the sea are green; ip peApiAriiAiL e SeAtnup.

49. The article is used with the names cf
the seasons (see 7) of the year ceicpe
luMtnpeApA HA bLuvottA, except when these are

used, in the genitive, as adjectives ; mi t>ei-6-

eAn^C An pojrhAip, the last month of Harvest,
pop T)eit>eAnAC An cpAmp.\f6 ; but oitxie pAifi-
PAITJ, a Summer night, pcoiptn senfipit) n
Winter storm.

50.

late, last.

Veil, a feast.
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beside, te cAoib or te coip,
or Le liAip.

hearth, ceAlU\c.

CIA

C,

1r>

fJ,

pop
wtiA
UMIA

jiAice./fwi., a quarter, three months.

51. CA tfiei-o pAice ip AII mbLuvbAin ?

IIIATJ cetcpe pAici IIA bLiAfjtiA? An
All S AtripATX An PI

peApp Liom AII SAiiipAt) IOIIA AII

oip Wo LAece HA pdice pin piu\p, pLitic. 1p
omc, ACC ip pu Ap e AII cBAppAc, m Ap An see

50 -oeimin, ip piiAipe s^oc AII eAppAi?;
Aon JAOt eiLe. ACA pop t>ei-6e.\iiA<; AII

PAITJ Leip pein Ap AII gcpAnn. 1p 'pAii BAppAfi

tMop LA peiLe tTluipe.

52. The moon of the Autumn is beautiful
it is more beautiful than the moon in any

other quarter (of the year). The sun is strong
in Summer, and the nights are shorter then
than in Winter. It is in the long Winter
nights, beside the hearth, stories are told and
old songs are sung (^ 20). Was not the
weather very wet during this month ? It was,
indeed, but is not the weather always wet at

this time? It is a pitv Winter is coming.

The verb TO UK : see ^ 46.

$ 5 v ^- When followed by a common
noun, without article, possessive adjective
mo, -oo, SAC Aon, etc. :

e.g.,
" Fionn is a

warrior," can be translated (i) bv using tr
Uoc ponn (2) by using ACA. Hut here'vou
cannot say ACA ponn LAOC, but must say:"

F. is in his (state of) warrior." "
Ac,\ ponn

t n-A LAOC," and this means that F. has now
become a warrior.

54. So, ip peAp me, 1 am a man (not an
irrational animal), but CAim i mo pe.\p (cAim
mi' pe^p) = I have become a man, have grown
to manhood. 1p CBAC bpeAS e pu'it), that is a
fine house, CA pe piiio i n-AceAp bpeAg, that.is
now a fine house (might be said by one who
had seen it unfinished), ni puiLro ACC i n-A

bpAip-oib, they are only children.

For the translation of sentences like ip m.\ic an P.CAII e," he is a good man," see i) 19.

55-

tuij, glide by
AppAti, a horse

doctor, LIAIJ gen. IBAJA, -DOCCUIJI
sage, otLAm V.,gen. AtiiAn

56. t)o rM "OotfinALL i n-A pAiptje 65 AII

UAip pin, ACc Anoip ACA pe i n-A peAp rii6p,

L.\it)ip. HAC LtiAt eALuijeApAti C-AIII
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nA reAn--OAome 50 tnbionn An PUCA
C.AC Aguf 1 n-A rhATjA-6 ip An oit>Ce,

Am eile i n-A geAj^n t>Aii. An
ttliceAl UA Cl6ipt$ i n-A fAgApc? Hi

ACC i n-A bnACAip boCc, niAn A-oeipeA* f6 jrem.

Are you a doctor yet ? No, but I shall be

a doctor at the end of this year. Cormac was

then king in Ireland, and was also a poet and

a sage. \Ye are strangers in your country.
He is only a child yet, but he will be a strong
man at the end of twenty years.

57. Contractions: 1 n-A become 'n-A;

\; i n-toup
= 'n-Vjup; mtno = itn',

Am' (Munst.) 'mo (Conn.) ;
m T>O = TO', 1C

1

, At)',

AC', (Munst.) '-oo, (Conn) e.g. TA cu AC' peAp
tfiAic, c,\ cu'-oo t>iteAmiu\c., you are a rascal.

58. The article is used with the names
of 'the months: as ITlApCA, March; and with

the names of certain times ol the year,

AH cSvMfiAin, November; AH t)eAtCAine, May.

Except when they are used as adjectives, as onice V"A]i

lilajicA, a cold March night, and after |.v\ about, 50, until,

and often after U\, oime : as, X,\ S^riinA. oi-oce DeAltAitie.

59-

Imxi, Shrovetide
lon<Min . . .

same as

lu,\c, swift

LuAn, Monday
tllipr, Tuesday

the
after, rj]i eir <'>' i troiAixi

ii'itli "ftiitirc

before, )ioirii ["' AS V-

Christmas, llotiLAig genitive

di\ide, ]iomn rn. same
Lent, C,A|i5,\|-

60. 1p pume 50 bnAt ionA 50 t)eALCAtne.

1f lonAnn An cSAriiAm Aguf t>eifeA7i An

cfAriifAi* ; if An creAn-Aimpp T>O 010*

md\\ 1 n6if\mn PA SAriiAin, Aguf An IA

ni niAit teif HA feAn-t)Aome T)ut AniAC oniCe

SAffltlA. 1f 56Af \ gAOt All ttlAfCA, til

Aon AOC, Af peA"6 nA bttATinA, if tUAite

i. tTlAtic IniTje -oo pofA* nA -OAOine fin. Do
ftio* IA t)eAtCAine 1 n-A tA m6p ipAn 6. 1r-

mi HA t)eAlCAine Aguf ceAT)-mi An

61. Happy Christmao to you. There are

six days from Christmas Day to the end of the

year. How many weeks in Lent ? After

Lent comes Easter. From May to November
and from November to May again it was
thus the ancient Irish divided the year.
Shrovetide comes in before Lent the Gaelic

name for (on) Shrovetide is the name as
"
beginning of Lent." Easter Monday is a

holiday usually.

62. The article is used with the names of

the days of the week, except when these are

used (A) in the genitive as adjectives, or (B)
after 50, until .

63. The word uiLe, all, every, is accom-

panied by the article, ATI AIC tnte, the whole

place, AH utte AIC, every place, all places

(see 4).



III.

MODERN IRISH TEXTS.

PART I.

1p AoipiongAncAp AII Aoip po. CAITJ uAUig

Ag ^ T>CAppAing Ap Boitpib, Agup CALAifi Ag
A cpeAbA-6, Le bpiogAib cement) Agup 'Pge ;

Agup Ap muip CA1T) LongA gAii jriu ATI cpeoiL

Ag imteACc i n-AgAi-6 iiACuiLe Agup IIA gAoite.

1p j:eiT)ip ceACcAipeACc 130 Cup cnnCeALL iu\

cpumne Apip Agup Apip 1 gceAtpAtriAt) iiAipe

An Cling, Agup ip peiTjip Le beipc CAHIC TJO

bediiAtfi le CeiLe Agup bAiLe mop eACOppA.

"Oe.xUbt.Ap iorfiAige te gAece HA gpeme i

pmeroeAT!) put, Agup poiLLpigteAp bAiLce mopA

Leip An poLAp eLeccpeAC. Agup inAp pin t>o

CeAT> neite eite : CAIT) puvo Ag A tToeAnAiri i

mot> "00 tneAppAitje t>o beit 'IV-A T)pAOit>eACc

CAniALL 6 pom.

Agup ni heAt) AfiiAin 50 tbpuil ejiLA^nA IIUA

*5 * scumATi, ^gup neite HUA ^5 A OpAgl'iAil

LA, ^\Cc pop CA AH fi|vnine Ag A

i -OCAOID neite Ap A pAili TJAOIIIU i

piAtti poirhe po.

*Oo pAOiLeAt) ptAiii gup bA ceAiigtA

n e^OpAip Agup <\n g

ip piop T)O 5AC peAp Leijinn Aiioip

L i 6 PAT) Am AC AC A AC A Le CeiLe. 1p piop

gAC T)uine eoLAC gup (AO) pogup SAOL HA

T)o'n LAinin, t)o'n S'T^'ST ^5 1T "

eiLe HA liBflppA Agup tu\

toip. 1p poigpe T)o'n

DlipeAtiiAip A?; up ceAtigA HA bpeACAinne bige

ip AH OjTpAinnc ! Agup ip i AH CAIMC CeATMiA,

beAgtiAC, ACA AgAinn-ne Agup Ag mumncip HA

JiALbAti. O puApAt) AIIIAC go ctnnce piop AH

gAOiL po, X)0 ttieAt)Aig niPAp HA n-e6LAC A\\ AH

n5ACt)iLg go mop, mop, Ap mot) go OpuiL

tTiOpAti T)iob Atioip Ag A pogLuim. 1p ni

longAHCAC, go T)eimin, oLLAtfiAin IIA ppAiiince,

HA liALLniAine Agup IIA htiADAiLe, IIA t)AOine

,\p mu eolAp ip AII T)omAii, T>O beic Ag pogLuim

Ap oceAiigA'6-nA, Agup meAp torn beAg

AgAinn pein tnppe. Ip niAp geALL Ap AII niop-

lonnmup AC A 1 DceAiigAiT) HA liCipeAiin AC AIT)

Ag gLACAt) All T)UA1T) PO OppA p6ltl.

SeAgAti

This age (II.) is an age of wonders (I.), burdens (I.) are

(at their= ) being drawn (III. iiiftn. -njc in S. L).on roads

(I. 44), land (V.geii. -An) being ploughed (I.) by the

powers (II.) of fire (V.) and water, and on (s 5 .1.) sea (III.

gen. TTIAJIA) ships (II.) are going (II. inf -CCACC) without

(the worth of=
)
even the

( 4 .2.) sail against ( 89) the

tide (72) and wind (II). It is possible to send (I. cuip,

pep. CUJICA) a message (III.) around (cpd. pi'ep.) the globe
(IV.) again ... in a quarter (I.) of an hour (11.) of

the clock ;
it is possible for a pair to (make) hold (irrtg.)

conversation together and (
= even with) a large town (IV.)

between them. Pictures are formed by the rays (irreg.

89) of the sun (II. jjiiAn) in a twinkling (verb, noun) of eyes
(II. 47.) and great towns (IV. 72) are illuminated (II.)
with the ( 21) electric light. And (like that) thus (is

the case for) with a hundred other things ( 89) ; they
are being done (/. i, 2) in a way (III.) which would be

thought to be (V. syntax of CA) clruidism (III.) a while ago.
And not only (it) this that new arts (V. -x>a) are being

(formed) invented, new things (/. 11.) being found (irreg.) out

every day (irreg.), but also the truth is being laid bare in

regard (taoft, side, II.) of things (on) of which people
(irreg). were in ignorance (III. 25) ever (piAm always of

past time, 50 Tieo, 50 bp^c, coi-oce, of future) before this.

It was thought (inf. -LciriiAin) always that (the) Hebrew
and (the) G. were kindred languages (V. 75), but it is (a

knowledge : Ill.gr/i. peapji) known to every man of learning
(Lat. legends) now that it is

(
= 50 n-Ab) a far out relationship

they have with (one) another. Kvery learned man knows
that the r. of G. to Latin (LAi-oion II., gen. -Tine), to Greek,
and to (the vid. syntax of article) other tongues of liurope
(III. 62, and of (the) East India is close. Closer (96),
too, to the G. is the Welsh and the I. of little Britain in (the
France

;
and it is the same language, almost (little-not)

that we and the people (II.) of Scotland (V). have. Since
the knowledge of this r. was found out (irreg.) for certain,
the esteem (III.) of the learned for the G. has increased

very much, (in a manner III.) so many of them are now
(at her

1.) learning it (III). It is a wonderful thing (irreg.)

indeed, (for) the sages (V.) of F. of (i. and of Italy, the
most learned people in the world, to be learning our

language (V.) and (=3 considering that, idiom) we having so
little esteem for it. It is on account (I. gen. gill) of the

great wealth (III.) that is in the 1. of I. that they are

taking this trouble on them.

JOHN FLEMING.
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2. 6me! CA

6ipe ! CA "oeopA 'gup f

1TlAp bogA-inpse cumtAp A

tonnpAC cpe cAipe x>e6p,

t>poiiAC 'Up pogA 50 teop,

CA T>O spiAtitA p.A inibAii mop

'5 eipge gAC tA.

t>o piit

I1A tlTHll,

II.

6ipe ! ni ciopmoctAp DO citiin-'oeop 50 T>eo !

6ipe! ni biiAii b6Ap "oo tAs-gAipe be6 !

50 mb6it> SAC T)At pA peip,

1 n-6inpeAcc AS cup 50 t6ip,

1p AS seAttAt), niAp tUAp nA ppeAp,

SlOtCAIl' SAC CpAC.

tlA tllopTiA, t)O peip mine Ii6it.

Erin(V.gf.tieAtin)(theitears(I.l44)(the)smiles(I.)of /;<. ctnomuij, usually) till the end (for ever), not last

thy eyes (II.) are like a bow-of-\vaten which) is formed from

the mixing of the elements (II.), "littering thro' a stream

(IV.) of tears, sorrowful in the midst (lor i U\|0 of much

pleasure, thy suns (II. 552) are under great gloom, rising

every day {iirfg.)

l-'.rin, thy gentle tear shall not be dried (II. ri)innj,

ingly (adj. for adverb) shall thy weak smile be alive,

until every colour (III.) shall be in order (tiiA)i II. Ken.

)iei)ie), all at one time (putting) working (together), and

promising, like the omen of the spheres, peace (III.) every
time (III.)

MOOKK, according to (49) MAC.HALE.

"Do ctuviTJ "OoriiiiAtl, niAp pin, T)o'ii rpeAii-

p,\t, v\tl MAlp T>0 V)i All OI-6CO <\5 DOpCllgATJ,

Agtip T)o feAp pe ^si'p A niLLt- cpomtA A)\

peAii-teic leir, Ag y;,\iu\iiK\iiir s<> t>r>\?;.\-6 AH

meAT>on-oit>ce.

T)
?

eipis AH j;eAlAc pAp 50 nuvtl A?;III
% ~oo

l>i pi nu\|\ ctu\pi\n ceineAt) r.\ob ruvp T>e
;

Agtip T>O bi ceo UAH Ann TX> tji Aptiingte Ap

HA niAC^ipift peip Agnp Ap IIA hAicib pLitiCA Le

pionn-puAcr IIA tioitiCe c^\p eip AII-CCAPA ,\n

lAe. T)o tM AH oitjce coiii cifnn Le Loc. AH

UAip IIAC tTibionn Aon S^l- gAOite Atnuiy; x>o

CoppocAt) conn Aip, Agup ni pAib AOII piu\nn

Le ctoipcinc Ate cpoiuvn IIA sciApog T)O

teiTjeAt!) CApc 6 AITI 50 IUMII, no p5pe>vo JeAp
ob.Min IIA ngSAt) bpiATJAin Ag nuL 6 toe 50 Loc,

teit-riiite tUAp inp AH Aep op A cionn, no

geAp IIA bpeAT)65 no tu\ opitbiti AS

'p Ag ttnse, AS Luije 'p AS (iipse,

ip SIIACAC te6 i n-oit)ce ciiiin. "Do

bi mite mite poAtc seAt AS poittfiugA*

op A cionn, ASUP T)O bi beASAii peACA Ann

O'PAS AH CAtAili T)O bi pAOi n-A coip bAn

bpiopg.

"Oo pfAp pi"
1

Aiinpin Ap peAt) uAipe, Ap peAtJ

6A UAlp, Ap pCATJ Cpi llUAlp ; Agup TJO

nieAT)Ai5 AII pioc 50 mop, 1 pio6c 50 scuAtAit)

pe bpipeAt) n,\ T^cpAicnin PAOI II-A cotp com

mime Agup TK> coppuij pe i.

Do bi pe AJ pmuAineAt) i II-A inncinn PAOI

oeipeATj, n.\C ociocp.A-6 IIA Sit)e65A AH ortce

pin. Agup 50 pAib pe com niAic t>6 piLteAt) Ap
A Aip Apip, All UAip T)O CUAtAlt) pe COpAllll t

bpATJ UA1TJ AS C6ACC, AgUp T>'Altni5 p6 Ap All

SceATD tiioimiT) e, Agup no bi A p.iop Aise cpeAT)

T>o bi Aim. "Do meATiAis An copAtin ; i

ncopAc T)O bi pe copmAit te buAtAt) HA

oconn Ap AH cpAis ctocAig, Asup Annpm

mAp cuicim eApA rhoip, Agup PAOI t)eipeAt>

mAp pcoipm Aipt) i mbAppAib nA gcpAnn, Asup

Annpm TDO bpip AII ppotriAn SAOite ipceA6

o'eAii-puAis AiiiAin tup An pAt cuise, Agup xio

bi HA SiiiedSA Aim.

"An CpAoibin Aoibtnn."

D. went (irreg.,) thus, to the old rath ( 59. i.) when the

night was darkening, stood, (verbal Am) with (idiom and)
his elbow (V. gen. -e<\nn) bent ona gray ( 94 tic) old flag

(leAC 49.) waiting (132 D,) until midnight should come
(imferf. of ci5 irreg.)

The moon (51) rose (II.) slowly, like a lump of fire (79)
behind him, there was a white fog (88,) raised out of the

plains (IV.) of grass, and out of the mofst places by the

coolness (puAp cold, FUACC mas. III., cold, also a cold,

puAjiAf p. or ptAJ-uAti, Fionn-FUAjiuAcc, cool-ness, lit.

fair-cold ; cf. piotin-uipje, fair, i.e. pure water, hence the

Phoenix
(!) Park) of the night after (on the track of) "the

great heat of the day (89.) The n. was as still as (as. .as=
com. .Le when followed by a pronoun or noun, com m<nc

Liom-j-A, te tniine eite ; com = A5up when verb follows :

com LUAC Ajup -oo cuit pe, as soon as he fell) a lake

(III.) where there does not be a puff of wind (48) out, which
would stir (II.) a wave (49) on it,.. no noise to be heard
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(irreg. verb,) but the drone of the chafers which used to

go (irreg ) past (tAjim, by me, rAfic, by thee, used as advert

except in Minister, iJiere iAipir-, by '"m ' s "J'rf) from time
to t., or a sudden sharp scream (II.) of the wild geese going,
half a mile above in the air over his head

( 44. 4), or (the)

sharp whistle (II.) of the plover or the lapwing ascending
and descending (rising and lying), .as it is usual with them
in a still night. There were a thousand thousand bright
stars shining over his head, a little frost ( 61, 5,) which
left the ground (V. riiAti) under his

( 32) foot, (48) white
and brittle.

He stood ( 1 30) there for (during the length of) an hour
;

two h., three h. ; the frost increased greatly so (in a way
III. 61, 5) that he heard (irreg.,) the breaking (129) of the

t., under, .as often as(/>. 4, l.g, note,) he stirred it. He was

thinking in his mind, at last, that the fairies
( 50, 2 ;

also

called An SluAJ Si-oe, the fairy host, \_cf. beAn p'-oe.l nA
OAOine mAire) would not come.. and that it was as well
for him to turn back (on his track, cf. -oo Bi pi *5 T>1 AJI
A hAip, "oo Bio'OAft AJI A n-Aip ; Aif also side, te liAip TIA

ceineA-6) again, when he heard (irreg.) a noise at a distance
from him coming (irreg.)and he recognised (III. , 124) it at

the first moment, and he knew what was in it. The noise
increased, in the beginning it was like

( 99 c. le, like to)

the beating of the waves (I I. (on a stony (95) beach (1 1 1.) and
then like the falling (132, I.) of a great cataract, finally like

a loud storm in the tops of trees, then the gust of wind
(usually feix)ein pi-oe, fairy blast, front pen), blow) broke
in with one rush into the rath towards him (CUJATTI) ; the
fairies were present. Dr. DOUGLAS Hvm; (the origin of

his Ainm pinn. nom-de-plume, An cjiAcnfiin AoiBinn, will be
seen in another extract i

4. CIKMHC All

TTlAmin "OorhiiAij; mp AH DpogttiAH P"

o'imtij tApAinn, -oo cpiAllAp 50 Sp,\iT>

llApcoupc Cum "out 50 V)pe. 11i pAbAp ACc

im' (in mo) puit>e i JCAJUKVO AH tiAip T)O

gUiAipeAtriAp. "Do bi AII mATOin 50 bpeAg,
Aoibmn

; gpiAti An cSAtiipAif) Ag cAicneAtfi,

Ajtip t)o bi \ LAII t>AOine AC. cpuUL AP I)pi
1

,

Cum All lA t>O CAlteAtfl COlp TIA JTAtppge ',,

HO

Cum AjAit) t>o tAbAipc, niAj\ tne pern, A\\

pLeicif) CoiiT)<\e CluLte-'niAncAin.

11i ]\v\t5,\p piAtti po.me pin A|\ AH niborAp

po ; nu\|\ pin t>o tliop AipeAC fiop)\iiiy;te.\(i,

niAj\ ip tiiK\L A Geit, A5 pi.\FHAige i T)c<\oit> tu\

n-Aic cpi A jiAbAiriAn <-g AH pe6l<\TX

T>CAOib n>\ neite no ttAin leo A

5coriiliu\T)A|\ oijieAtiniAC T>e'ti cfAITIAIL po nioj\

T)o bi T)Aome niiiinnceAi\fjA TJAIII Atinpo im'

Conine AS up LAip tpeAn bpio^itiAp PA i.'-\\\\\

ACA, Cum pinn T)'ptiAt)A(i AJV A|\ n-AipT>eAj\ j;o

JLeAtin T)A VoC, AIC TIAJ\ (VIA) tiiiAii linn r|\K\ll

AH LA pin. 11i pij^ncAiiiAH AOII ilioiLL Aim po.

ACC pinil pl'Mtl T)O COptl^AT) A|\ A Pi 5CA)\p,

bcipc Ap 5AC CAoib, Aj;up coipticoip AJ
ClOiriAllir. I)A gOApp 50 JVAV)A111Ap Ap pAt)A|lC

AH bAiLe 1115, Aj;up AJ CAbAipr AgAtfi poip o

6eAp Ap SliLiAb CtiALAiii 1
, AII pLiAV) A]

1
ni<")

RAipm tie pleibcib CiLle-tll AIICAIII Ap AM TAOIO

pin. Do CuipeAmAp. Ap pLige Tiinii =;o TAPAITJ.

Aj;up PA VjeAjjAti Aimpipe T)O V>ioniAp CAob Le

CAoib Leip AII gcnoc.

|-"eAp j^Aii Am in.

Visit (on) to (the) Glen of (the) two lakes (III.) (On) a

morning (tj 55) of Sunday (cf. oi-oce T)lioriinAij, uipje An

OomiiAi5 holy water) in this Harvest (which) went
(/>.

i. 4)

past us, I proceeded (in/. All), to H. street in order to go
(cei-oitn) to Bray. I was (not but) only seated (in my
sitting) in a carriage when we started (inf. r-Acr, 132.)
The ra. was fine (and) pleasant, (the) sun ( 49, 59)'of the

( 4) summer shining (two verbs neAiriAim n^tm) ; a num-
ber (peculiar : lit. its n.) of people were going to visit

(cftiAll Aji
= visit, c. 50 start towards) B., in order to

spend (I. 130) the day ( 89, v. syntax verbal noun) beside

(le c., AJ c.,at foot of
)
the sea(IV.,)or (to give, irreq. face

89 on =
) go to the mountains ( 85) of the church of M.

(Wicklow St. niAncAr), toothless). Never (p. 2, 26),

before(it) this wasl on this r. (44.), so I was attentive, in-

quisitve ( puij, enquire, from pop) as it is natural to be
(riil, infinitive)? asking ( 138) about (in regard of) the

places (II.) through which we were (at our driving p. I. i,

2) being driven (I.,) andabout the thingsfij 89) (which) re-

lated (inf. nr. bain le = touch, relate to, b. no = happen,
CAT) -DO fiAinmnc? with amis, = take, T>O &Ain pe v'om e) to

them, and in suitable (from riiAin, mfin. of oip, ;is ni

oipeAnn An COCA pin -6uic) company (lifnce pastime) of

this sort I did not feel (III. inf. peACCAtn) the road ($79.)
until (nsit. no 50, 5U|i) we stopped at B.

There were triends (friendly people to mei of mine here

to meet me (in my meeting : c.f. T)ul i 51-.
\n cpAjAijic,

go for), and they had a strong lively mare under a car to

carry (verbal 138 ouij, snatch, carry off II.) us on our

journey (cf. 50 n-eiftijnj "O'A leAc, prosperous journey to

you), (a place = )
where we wished to go. We made

(oeAn : the pcrf. -oeAjinap, not used in Minister) no delay
here, but (only) to settle (II.) ourselves on the car, a pair
on each side (II.) and a coachman driving ( mitn I). It

was short (101) until we wereout of sight of the little (49)
town and facing (vide p. 7. /. 6) south east (see adverbs)
towards S.C., the most famous (/. 2, 3) of the m. of W.
on that side (direction) . We put our road (over) off us

quickly, after (usual ^A ceAnn about the end of, or \

j;ceAnn, at the end of) a little (of )time (II.) we were side

by side with the hill.

ANONYMOUS.
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5. beAmiACc tiA muttiAn.

DeAnnACc Ap peApAio ITIuitiAti - t)eAniiAcc Ap A mbeAtniAib,

Ap A iBACAlb tOtTIA
J

t)eAmiAcc Ap A njleAiinAib,

DeAntlACC Ap A ITOpOlTIAlb.

jAineAtti Up po tonsAib

50 pAib 50 "oeo A oceAltAig !

1 bpAtiAib, 1 peit)ib,

1 pleibtb, i tnbeAntiAib. t)eAiitiAcc.

HAOITI PAT)PAIS

, riiACAib, riiiiAib

t)eAnnAcc Ap ^n cAltfiAin

Do beip copAti -ootb.

t)eAntiAcc AP SAC lonntiiup

JJemceAp Ap A nibpugAib,

JJAti einneAC Ap gA^CAbAip ;

tleAtniAcc t>6 Ap ttlurfiAin.

(The) Blessing (III. formerly V. gen.

Munsttr (V.) A. b. on (thel men of M., on m., boys,
women ; . . . . on the land which gives (irrrg.) produce
(4^4, 5} : on every wealth (III.) (which) is produced on
tiieir plains (III.); none (///. without any person 1 f^cn.

neic) of them in (HI. on) helplessness (e- ncfrit. prefix.

eclipses. e<vorpom, light ; cAb.\ip, lielp. III.) II. on their

peaks 'II. ^'( 'n . bmne; hence .\n T>.\ funn -oeA^;. Twelve
Tins:

,\\\
Viinn ,\n rcAmpuiLl. steeple"; ^ji 6. .MI nje,

-C.MI ) of the gable), their bare flags (II.), on their glens. (III.) on their

long hills (/;'/. backs -opium III. gen. -opomA ; in Mod. I.

pi. -m,\ntiA). Like sand (II.) of (the) sea (LeAp obsol.

except in if fen' phrases rap leAp, abroad: leap mop, a

great amount) under ships (II.) may their hearths (I. from
con -I AC) be forever (lit. to (the) end ; same root in pA -neoni,
at last, and \ H-DIAIT), after), (in = )

on slopes, smooth-

plains, mountains ($i 85), peaks.
ST. PATRICK (slightly modernised).

6.

TDo CiiAlAbAp, >;,MI Mii|>,\|- iiK\p rAtnic Ail

"Oilc A]\ AH Ticiiii^n {."ATI 6
; niAp T)'eipiS Ati

ttiop op rionn J^AI'' ('LeilJe T>A AipT>e,

Ap T_)0 rSl"r T' "w CinOAl'l T)AO1TOA

C Ainriif6e T>O bi Ap AH C]\\ogAL ACc

HAOI AJUJ" 5AC Aoti TIO bi 1 n-ein-peACc Leip

itif AH Aipc. Ctnpif) An Sgntopctiip -OIATJA po

fiop, Agtip J;AC iiSt)Ap eite T>O rsr*' ^ M V in

Aitnpip 6 poin AiiUAf. tli pint concAbAipc

(AriipAp) Aip po Ag T)uine Ap bit jeiLLeAp T)o

bpiAtpAib T)6. Ace b(A) pt'mip 50 bpuiL pib

1 llAltlbplOp, CIA All pAt pA A ITOBApnA "OlA AH

cpoim-TiiogAlCAp po Ap AH scmeA* -OAonTJA ?

tTlA'p eA~6, lonnAp HAC tnbeit) pib AtfiLAn'j niop

puroe, T)o-beipim-pe pjeAl t)joib, gupAb e

(oo) b(A) A^bAp Agup bA piocAip T)o'n Ap

Agup -oo'ti pgpiop CAIHIC Ap AH cpAOj;Al, AH

pCACAt). (AS) PO All pAt, po AI1 OCAIT), pA Ap

pigeACCA, Agup tiAipium, bAiLce ni6pA

CAtpACA, Agllp luCC AI1 TJOrilAltl. So
An CATibAp pA Ap tAppAing T)IA cLAit)eAm An

p, 6 n<\p itntig pAbAtCA (pAOp)

ACC OCCAp, ptlApAp ClieApCA 1

ITlA'p t-AtJ, niA'p At>bAp An peACAt) PA A

m-TJiogALcAp T)e Ap HA t>Aoimb, AH

ocAinic AimpeAp Ap bit piArii t)A-p-Ab bAO$-

AlAige peAps "Ot1 'QUA AH UAip po ? \\n -OCAUIIC

AimpeAp Ap bit piAtti 1 n-A pAib n t\ LoCcA niop

iomAT)AfhlA, HA T)ubAitci niop coiccmne, Agup
HA peACAit!) niop 5pAineAriitA? An peit>ip A

pAt), poitii AH "Oiiinn, 50 pAib tiA bpeAgA niop

lotYuvoAttilA, HA mioniiA m6pA niop rmnice,

opi'np Agup AtiALcpAndp niop tnAtipAriilA, 6Ag-

coip Agup LeAtcpom n& corhuppAn niop mmice
ion A AH UA'p po. "O'ptiApAig AH CpefoeAtfi,

An cpAbAt), T>O T)ibpeAt) An CAJ\-

. So HA peACAit) tiibpeAp pijte,

cpiocA, PAJAP cioptA 'HA bpApAC !

So nA peACAit) tug leippgpiop Ap Bipinn

boicc, tug t)uitce Agup peApAnn A tmnnncipe
oo tip eite.

5AllcobAip.

You have heard (irrtg.) without doubt how deluge (/. gen.
'eatin,) on the world long ago, the sea arose over-head of

every mountain ( 85) however bigh (Idiom, lit. of its height,
tf. T>A rheA-o, however great), it destroyed the human
race, every animal the world except N. and everyone

along (in one time; pe^cc obsolete, XMI p. po now peApca, d

present), with him. The Holy S. puts this down (on record)
and every other author who wrote on the period from tha
down (since). Any person who believes in (submits to

the words (il. gen. bpeitpe) . . . has no doubt (con.
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now= danger, AIC concAbAinreAC, dangerous) an this.

But possibly (It may be p.) you are in ignorance (III.)
what (is) the reason (III.) for (f& has many meanings a,

under ; b, about ; c, in acct. of) which G. made (irreg.) heavy-
vengeance on ... Well (if 'tis so, e&-6 = it neuter

pronoun) in order (the way that cf. donnas) that you shall

not be so longer ( 93. i
)

I tell you (give irrcg. 154 a

story to you) that it is Sin which was (the) cause and
occasion for the (slaughter) detraction and annihilation

(which) came (irreg.) . . . This (is) the cause, occasion

for which kingdoms were drowned, natior.s, towns, cities

(jj 81), the people (III), of the world. This the c. for which
G. drew forth (III. 124) the sword of the two edges, from
which not went (II. injin. -CCACC) safe but eight people
(who) were found (irreg.) just in presence (p. also = a

witness) of God.

Well, if (the) Sin is a cause for which heavy-vengeance
comes (irreg.), has any time (properly <Minr-e<s)i II. 49. =

(i) space of time, cspcc. time of service lienee buACAilt,

CAilin Aimptie a servant; (2) season, tiA ceic|ie
(3) weather, -o|toc-AimreA|t) ever come (irrcg.) for which
( 27. 3.) anger (peipje) is more-dangerous than now . .

in which faults (III.) were more numerous, vices more
common, sins more hateful. Is it possible to say it (its

saying) that before the Deluge, lies (II. 49.) were . .

great curses (m. I. = i , diadem, 2, costly shrine for relics,

etc., hence cuj; r-e miomiA tnopA = he gave (
= sworeby)

precious relics) more frequent, lust, adultery more bestial

(lit. doggish), injustice and oppression of the neighbour
. . Faith has grown cold, piety departed, charity

been banished (III.) These (are) the s. (which) exile kings
(j 88,) ravage territories (II. 49,) leave (irreg.) countries

(II. 52) in their desert. . which have brought (irreg.) complete
ruin on poor E. , have given the estate and land of her

people (49. i.) to another country.

DK. O'GALLAGHER.

(Bishop of Raplioe, 1725-36).

beAiinAcc leAC, A tip mo gp.stM,

fgApCAp me 'gup cti !

tTlo fteAiinAcc leAC, ACC ni 50 bpAt.

tli -oeipim leAC ATHCU.

tli -oeipim ICAC At)ieu, A fcoip,

Hi -beiprni leAC AtJieu ;

5't) Ag cpiAll tAp AH cpAile tiiop,

UA me Uom pern mniu!

If X)uft ACA AH cfAile mop,

1f X)oimm -ouft CA fi ;

Ace 6 ! if oonrine CA mo bpon,

1f ouioe CA mo Cporte ;

Ace 6 ! if T>uibe CA mo cporte,

'S me Ag cpiAll IIAIC Anocc,

5<Mi 'piof AJAITI AH bpillf.1-0 me

50 bpAt nom' oileAn oocc !

Anoif ACA me tuL Ap fAn,

If cpiiAg CA tno CAP,

5An 'piof AgAtn AH ftfint fe 1 nt)Ati

T)Am ceACc 50 bpAt Ap Aif.

Liom fem ACA me 't>uL Ap PAH.

\\p f.eAt) All CfAOgAlL ttlOlp :

An loiigAtiCAi!; e, mo (ijvoif)e V>ei6 LAII,

'S me Ag fgApAiiiAin le mo fc6p !

Ill A CllApClllgmi All fAOJAL lAll,

O'n mbApp j;o nci AH bun
;

til A fiuoLAim cpit) AH T)oiiiAii lornlAii

AiiALL Aguf Ationn ;

tli puigbn') me AOH ,"\ic 50 bpAC,

Aon doipneALl, bALl, no cltiro,

T)A T)citit>pAinn feApc mo Cpoit)e 'f mo t,P-'

ACc 6ipe CA PAOI fnu'iiT) !

ttlA CA fi 'llOlf JTAOI fllH'llTJ I1O fgplOf,

Fpom-fmiiiT) Aguf cpom-ceo ;

COgf.At'nAOI'O A fintUT) Apif,

1f f5ApVAtllA01T3 A Ce6
;

Ace, CA V>pml fAf Aiii OAIII Le pAgbAiL

'S me 'tipAt) o tip mo cpoit>e

CA me Ag imteACC
;
oc ! mo cpA6 !

An tipiUpit) me A Coit>c' ?

An CpAOibin.

The Exile (fromvibip, banish). My blessing .(now III.

formerly V. gen -an) land of my- love, since I and jou are

separated (132. D. injin. -JUVD and -pAmAin) ;

but not for

ever ; I do not say (irreg.) adieu, my treasure, although I

am starting ( 133)
overthe great salt-sea (r/. TJulpAf-Atte,

going to the sea-side; p-iile IIAC, salt spray when crystal-
lized on rocks: An CAol-f-Aile, the "

Killery
"

Bay;
Cinn-r-Aile, Kinsale) alone to-day.

Black is the great sea, deep and dark ; deeper my
sorrow (also -oubtion, AiitrieAlA, meAtA, curiiA), darker my
heart, starting from thee lo-night.not knowing (///. with-
out its k. with me) shall I return ever to my island. Now
I am going astray (

=
AJI rec|(An), sad (cf. A ttluitie if

cjiuAJ,
" wirrasthrue ") is my case, not knowing is it in

destiny for me to come back ever through
(lit. on the length of, used of space and time : AJI p. uAi)ie
Atl clui5 for an hour of the clock) the great world (from
Lat. saeculum, =i. the world, not physically considered

(
= C|tuinne, TjomAn) but as place full of changes, trouble,

etc., or = people of the world. 2. life, f. fAX>A -DUIC, long
life to you !). Is it strange (pron. irreg. ioncAC Conn.
lincAC Munst. tojAtitAC N. Munst. cf. conjnA-o pron.
ciinA'6, -oionsnAi) pron. tMOtiAxi) my h. to be f., since I

am (lit. and me) parting . . .

If I search the . . from top to bottom, . . travel

through the whole (
= iomflAti) \v. over and over (fonn
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here; alsot tifOf.atrest) ; Anonti from here : rAllbeyond,
AnAlL, from beyond ; accent as in miA]\ In secondary
sense Anonti, t\\lL used of next world, bA mian liom -ouL

Anonn ). I shall never find (irreg.) a place, corner, spot. nook,

to which I would give (irreg.) the love (II. gen j-eitice:
hence

T)e-pei|ic now t)ei(ic, charity, alms) . E. under

cloud. . . orruin . . we will lift up (irreg.) her cloud

again . . scatter . . where is pleasure (ub. n'-iin. of

|-Af. satisfy, hence fApcA) to be found (irreg.) for me, far

from . .' . I am departing, my grief, shall I ever

(prop. coiTM-e) return.

8. CtlvMlATI

Do bi peAp Ap A pAib cpuic A5 piubAL 'pAii

on'ice Le liA'p LeApA, -j
-oo CUALAITI pe cp<5ru\n

CAOb ipcig Tie CLAID. Do peAp pe -\
TIO cuip

pi'' cLiu\p Aip pem. 1p 1AT) HA TiAOine niAice

T)O bi Ann, -| ip e AII cpoiiAii T)(> bi Ap A mbeAL :

"DiA-luAin, DiA-WAipc ; DiA-Lu \m, DIA-

lllAipc." T)o bi AH cpoiiAii coiii binn A5up

j;np peAp pe CAIIIALL p.
AT) A AJ; eipceAcic Lei|\

].\\ 1'ieipeAT
1

) 1 PA T'leou'i. T)O roping pe AJ; cup

Leip, A.stip TK\P Leip pem 50 gcinpi-eAf) pe pAt)

Alp, 1 ATiubAlpr pe :

"
DiA-LtiAiil. DK\-W,\lpC

-]
Dia-Ccadaoine.

'

"CIA pin," AH AH jut.
''

AJ; cup PATI Ap m'AtiipAii .*

" "
Wipe, tn.\'p e

no roil e," Ap peAp HA cpinre. "CiA AII

LiiAC-pAocAip reApcuigeAp tiAir Ap pon DO

peipbipe
'-

" " An eptnc po TH> VIAIIIC TJJOIII,

TIA inbAT) pennp."
"
jAb ipceAC Aiinpn," ^\p AII

?ur.

Do euAiTi peAp HA cpuice CAOb II^CCAC -oe'n

cLAif>, i i)(i bAin HA T)AOine niAice AII cpuic T)e.

Hi T')i'ApiK\-()Ap ACT bop DO Cup Le n-A Dpuim
An uAip CAinie AII cptnc Leo, i DO LeAgADAp

,\p cAiib AII cLAiDe i. DociiAiOpe A bAiLe

The chant of .he Fairies. There was a mr.n on whom
\\as a hump travelling (!j 134) in the ($ 21. 2.) night (also

Dili -oo pul'Ml on'icei beside (/. 5, 34.) a fort (lior- '".): he

lieard (//TC^'.J a chant the inner side (II.) of a ditch, stood,

listened 'lit. put an ear II. on himselfi, The good people-
were there. . . on their mouth :

"
Monday. Tue day

"
,

. .

so sweet that
(/>, 5, /. 15) : stood long time listening (

132) to it. At last (Toeitie.vo, -oedi-6= end, cf. 50 t>eo)

began adding (lit. putting to it); it seemed to him (C). I.

initial' liom
; ct . ir mate tiom : -oo ciceA^i Tuxm, peifceA^t

iiAtn rid. x>o-cim also used) he would put an addition (cf.

f&v p-Mi Aji An cij, proverb) to it ; he said (irrcK.)
"

.

Wednesday \cf. T)iA|iX)AOin, T)iA-1iAoirie, TDiA SACAijiti
T)i T)omtiAi5. Tht forms without T)iA also used with

article, JAC etc., rg.&n LuAn ifnAipc, CeA-oAoin, -OAtmAOin,

Aoine, SACA|in, -OOITIIIAC) po cujAinn, next Monday,
etc. Oi-oce, mAfoiti can replace TJiA : o. SArAipn, m.

T)omnAij;). "Who is that "says (in S, I-. A)ip*) trie

voice (III. gen. jorA f 61.) .... my song {usu. pron.

OJIAII?") "Myself, if it is your will (if you please)."
" What price of labour (reward) is wanting (ACA could be

used here) from you on acct. of your service ?
" "This h.

for removal (to be removed) ( 132. H.) off me, if possible.
Come (///. take [your way] irreg.) in here."

ip *.\jv etgni -o'^itnig A riUtAip pern

e. T)'pij,pp^)$ pi tie, cu\ An CAOI Ap bAineA*

AII Cpuic -oe. D'mnif pe -oi 50 f-*ib pe AS

T)UL Le llAlp ICApA, 1 50 gCUAlAITJ pe AttlpxMl Ag

IIA -OAOinib nuvite, T gup* Cmp pe pAT) Atp, 1

5uj\ bAineAtiAp AH Cpuic tie.

'SAii Am ceADnA, t)o tM biiACAiLL 65 etLe Ap

A |v\ib cpuic. T1i pAtb pAgbAiL 50 -oeoi-0 A\\ A

pAi-6V>peAp, ACc T)0-bt-<\pAt) i
e gAC uiLe piginn

-oo tM Atge Ap pon HA cpince no bAinc ne.

T)o cuALAit) re i t)CAOib AH ftp eile. t)i 50

niAic : TIO CIIAIO AH -ouine pAixjbip T>o'n Liop,

50 mbAinci AII cpuic -oe. "Do CUIJA p6 cluAp

Aip peui, i Ti'eipc pe ; A5up t>o tiu\tAit) pe An

gUC Ag pA-0 :

"
"OlA-t-UAHl, T)lA-tTlAlpC Agltp

T)iA-CeA-oAOine." T)o toping peipeAti Ag cup

Leip, Aj^up A-oubAip-c pe :

"
"OiA-luAin, "OiA-

lllAipr, t)iA-CeAT)AOin Aj,up "OiA'ptiAom."
"
CIA pin TIO rhilL m'AmpAn ?

''

Ap An gut

"Wipe, IIIA'P e T)O tOiL e."
"
gAb ipceAC

Aimpo." T)o ctiAi-0 pe ipceAC, )
An cpuic t)o

bAineAtiAp Tie'n peAji eiLe, -oo cuipeAT>Af\ Aip-

peAii i. HA

Tim man . . went . . good folk took . . oft him. They
did dm-/;.) not but (i.e. only) put a hand (II. cf. jtije, arm ;

oe.'.nnA gta. -BAH the palm) to his back (III.) when it came
with them. They laid (leA5= (a) knock, lower, leAj AH

<-)iAtin,
AII peol, (b) lay out, spread, ICAJ An bojn>, 1. table;

leA5cAAniAC Aip, "laid out, ""determined on, (c)layupon.
Distill, from leis = (fl) (let go, leiSAtnAce, (b) permit, leig
OAtn i.e. let me alone) it . . Went home then, it is with

difficulty (///. on necessity : cf. if e. -OAm, I must) his

mother recognised him. She enquired (-mje verbal) of

him what (was) the way in which (A^I
= A + jio, the

relative A is often used thus of place or manner instead of

i n-A, Ajt A ; as an AIC A *iAib pe = i n-A fiAiti.
It is then

often spelled 1 an AIC i ^Aib) . was taken oft' him. He
told her ... he heard . . .

At the same time . . . there was no getting (iireg.

pAJbAim) to the end of (on lit.) his riches, he would give

every penny . . He heard about (in regard of,) the oilier

man.
It was well (

= Very well) the . . man went, etc.
" Who

is it that spoiled my song."

[. J. LYONS
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. PA1T)1U T1A

"Oe 50 bpeicmi-o.

5lop "O6 50 scluinmiTj,

"O6 50 f.AotpuiJ;miT> ; 50

OlA if Mtpi$e.

H n-AnAtn boCc.

kingdom of H., alsu plAiceAtiuiAp T)e) may we earnMorning Prayer (from the S. Aran Islands

5o nibeAtimnjteAp 6mr, A Cpop, A

$161511 Cup,

50 mbeAnnmgceAp tune, A cpoinn lep

c6AfAt> Cpiofc,

50 mbeAnmnjteAp TJUIC, A Hi, T>O pmeA<> Ap

-Ml

io. j?Ailce iron ciiois.

ImpiTJe cinpitn opr. ip >un'>ini

JAC fniAl pc-ACAirj TIA bpuil Ap tn'An.sm

T)o LeAgAti Ap AH gcolAinn.

if \ pigne AH coi]*.

Salutation (o;.'=svelcome) to the dross (Aran). May-
est thou be saluted (///. may it be saluted to thee, imper-
sonal instnictiiin=Ha.il [so 50 m.TJ. & tiUnpe, in Minister-

T)iA t)O be,\r^, A tflui^e, or tile older (.\\iLre TJUIT, A

riluipe : beAtinuijii'/M accusative=bless : uilli frefusitiaii

oo=salute la person on meeting him), cf. beAtitiArc LeAC

adieu), () Cross (II.) fresh, pure-bright plant (of tree),

tree by which C. was tormented (cf. cftAtin ceAfr*, cruci-

fix, Aome An Ct'Afc^, (iood l-'ritlay) kin^ (;? ?vS| stretched

I beseeclt Thee (put supplication on) and pray every stain

of sin (those) which (<t 27) are on my soul, In S.I.. AIIAHI

111. /;;/. ^rsonl : ;?M5.=:lite, vitality, i. '/"/(' be,\rv\ \'. ^f>i.

,\i'i ci,-=:i duration of one's lilc =n|-A(>i;.\l b . loodi to

be laid i ;'. f- 14, ' jj) on the boils 1 1 1 1 j ,5<i 0, since it i>

it (she) committed (did, in a; I the crime

II. SCA

I. 1f pill CU pCATJ. 2. 1f pe.\pp ftmje 'n-A

ion A puitie i n-'ionAT>. .}. TX-Ati-fA mAp
jpvo, TA T)e.\n mAp x6AnpAt). 4. If bmn
o belt IA<)CA. 5. OrtCe f ugAci, mAiTjeAn

bp6ru\c,. 6. If peApp leif cpoij; A|\ A toil

ionA opDlAC Ap A leAf. 8. 1p tn<Mp5 rio-beip

) T)A cotiiApfAin. (_). If pc
A
App AH JAor A

IOIIA ceinre AH TjotiiAin. 10. An ci- Ap

A bpinL CAf5 HA tnoiCeipJe, ni mifoi- txi

CO-OLA* 50 lieAT)AptpAt. 11. If ItiAite

IOHA pgeAl.

Old-Sayings, iflur.'ol JIA-O $ 129.). i. A hound
( S6)

is worth iv. p. 2, 1. 12) a whistle (II. vei-oe, cf. (.-eA-oog a

plover, yeATK\n (tis, etc., whistle). 2. Better sit in his

proximity than in his place, (cf. CA ionAT>, CAnA-o ^

where?) 3. Do as I shall say (irreg.) ; do not as I do. 4.

Eloquent tlie mouth by (from) being shut (
= xnincA. cf.

TjojiAr- IATJCA, back-door, whtle ,x>. beit = front door cf.

i mbeAl An oo|(Air-, cije, etc., in front of). 5. Jovial
night, dismal morning. 6. He would rather go a foot (in

length V). ace. to his inclination (III.) than an inch for his

good (III.) 8. Woe is he who gis-es svarning to his

neighbour. <j. Better the wind (II.) from the Sou h (-oeAf ,

in the S.. 6 -OCA)' to S.. so 6 CUAI-O, A -OCUAI-O, North:

cotfi, r-oifi, Anoi|t, in to, from East
; CIAJI, PAJI, AniAfi,

in, to, from West. Also secondary meanings, -oeAr-,

cuAif), foi)t, rlAf' =zr'8n *> 'ef*> forward, bjckward.

AIIIAJI therefore =; foiji, Aiioip ==
]'1A|I, cj. AiuiAp, Aiionn)

than (all) the fires of the svorld. 10. The person on
whom is reputation of early-rising (in S. L mofioijije),
'tis no harm |_= meAr-A t>e, worse of it, cf, ip peAjuroe AH

meAT)
t"
ln rlnn >

tnat 's an improvement= if peAup pinn
oe'n tiieA-o pin: So An mip-oe ICAC Do you think it

harm, are j-ou sorry] to him to sleep to mid-hour (CJIAC
a point of time, hence nA cjiAtA, the (canonical hours),

A^ leijeA-6 a cjiic : reading his office; c)iAr-n6i)A,
time of none, i.e. es-ening ; cp.,\cAix>e one punctual to his

hours (noii
1 a name jor a cock which crows regularly in

the morning, thus supplies place of clock) ; cjiAtAtiiAil,
in good time, 1146 ctiACAmAiV, hosv lucky!) n The
drink

( 85) should precede (is sooner : LUAC, (a)=zswift,(b)

soon) the story (cf. '50 mbAj pl-in An p5eAlAi-6e ! thanks
for good news.)



PART II.

i. bATi-Cmnc AoiDne

V)eip beAmu\Cc 6m' Cpoitte 50 cip HA

t).Sn-cnuic Aoibnr SipeAnn ;

Cum A m..\ipe.>nn T>e fiolpAt) 1p if 6ibip,

Ap bAii-cnmc Aoibne (SipeAnn.

An AIC UTJ 'n-Ap b'Aoibinti binn-jut

IllAp fAtfi-Cpinc CAOIII A5 CAOineATJ

'S t'- mo CAf A Viett mile mite 1 gcem
t'KMi-Cnuic Aoibne <3ipe.\nn.

u.

t)ionn bApp bog pUm Ap CAOin-Cmnc

tl.Mi-cnmc Aoibno 6ipeAtin ;

'S ip p'App
'

n ^ M1 C 'P T wojA
l)."\n-Cmnc Aoibne (SipeAtin ;

pteibe Ann,

T)o t>'.\pt> A coilLc*' 'r bA T)ipcAC, pen!),

1f .v tnbl.vt m>\p AoL \

'CS 5p<it) '5 mo Cponie, nn' mncmn pein

Do b<sn-Cmnc AOibne

in.

IV.

mop i.vo n6ipe<Min,

'supA CHIT)

Ap b..\n-Cnuic

IvACAt) Ap ClUMpC, 110 1f Ul.it ITIO f

"Oo'n CAlArii be.Ag fiiAipc fin, if T)UAt T>O

1f 50 mb'peApp tiom 'HA TDiuvif.

e,

Aoibne 6ipeAnn.

T)onti(iA
l6 ITlA

THI-: I'LKASANT KAIK-HI1.LS KKIN.

n^1 a blessing (
= salutation) from my heart to the

land of K..... towards (sec frcfonitiuiis) all those uho
(S-jjl live (S Ij2)of the race (

= pot, seed "I n&i>, cullcct-

ti't' tfmiintitiuti) of Ir and Heber (t\vo sons of Milesius. tin:

leader of the last pre-historic invaders of Ireland) on the
.... fair hills (<;. tor itiitn-t 44), that place in which
the sweet voice (III,^'<H. i^or<\) of birds was

( tM) pleasant
like a pleasing soft-harp (at) lamenting (of) the Gaels, 'tis

my sorrow to be a thousand miles at a distance, (///. in

farness itat. few. of CKMI . far, r./. ni cu\n 50 = 111 ^ATJAJO ;

6 riATKMfr, a while a^<> '.
t.e ciAncA, for ages from ... .

There does be a soft sleek (hence j-UoinAjie, -mAijoip asly
person ) , crop (///. top, cj. Ai-bA|i]i, second crop ; b^t'1' usually
of crops that are mown, cup of potatoes and other root crops)
on the pleasing hills. . . . and the worst (cj. COJJA. 'lie

choice nc best part, c.f. cAb.\i)i A jtoJ.Muo'n fjo-OAc
'j> coj;-

TfAi-d re An -oioJA, give a churl his choice, he will take the

worst) of every mountain (pti.\t> masnil. 8511) there, is

better than this land ; high were her woods|(coill II. 52.
but formerly V. licclcn. gen. -leAx>') straight, smooth; like

lime their blossom (III.) on a wooded hill (lit. on a peak
of branches II.) ; my heart has love, in my own mind, for

Wide and great are they, the corn-stacks II. also a

pointed-mountain cf. CpuAC p,\t)puic; corn ha'tvo leip A"

j;Cfui<\c-,
as high as Croagh Patrick] ; her honey and

cream (lit., share III. gen. COVA) of honey (III. for use of
cim> cj. ma cui-o Aipgix) my money, hence cuin^ property,
ctn-o i cLii, wealth and fame : UACCAJI lit. = upper part)

going (verb, noiii. of jliiAif 132 13) in their torrents, on. ...

I will go on visit, or (else) my life (see p. 12, /. 28), is but
short (lit. quick), to that kind little land (V. gen. riiAti

now. for tint.) which is natural to the Gaels, (now. ordat.),
and I would prefer (elliptical; supply some phrase liHnf fiof
50 mb'pe.\im, r^') 'oagift, however noble, (see p. 10, /. 9.),

to be on. . .

Donnchadh MacNamara of Clare; died 1800.

poipbteACc HA beAtA-6 fo fuAttce le

, i SAC eolAf fAojALcA f.A -Oub-neAt

An AinbpeAfA. 1f f.e^\pp tpeopuigeAf

A\\ LoCc f.em Cum T)e finn,

fAp-eoU\f A n-eAlAii^n 50 liuile.

nt Ap fogluim tu\ Ape6U\f nA n-eAtA-

if ce^pc An mitleAn -oo Cup, 6ip c^it)

7 6pT)in$te 6

CRIOSC.

1f peApp COJCUbAf gLAIl, AgUf b6AtA

ACmufAti, ionA f.o$tuim HA cpumne. ACc

tip'S igup (Ab) mO A leAnAnn (leAnAf) -o'

Luim ionA A piApuigeAnn (piApui^eAf) A

mbeAtA mAp Af c6ip, uime fin, if mime

rhCALLCAp 1AT), 1 If fUAfAC AH COpAt) l-'AfAf

Ap A fAOtAp.
! XA TJCUgAt) T)AOine OlpCAT) Aipe T)O
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oippeAttiugAt) p<v6Aile nA LoCc, -\
TJO Cup fit

nA pubAiLce 1 n-A n-AnmAnnAiD, Agup tug-
Air) no CpuAit>-CeipceAnnAib r\A n-eALAt>An,

ni beAt> coipte nA nt>AOine Com cpom n6

cLeACctA An pobuiL Com nAipeAC Agup ACATO.

50 pipmneAC, An CAn ttocpAp LA LeAnrhAp An

ttpetteAtfmAip, ni puppoCtAp cinn CAT) T)o

ni ceipceoCtAppinn Ap rhtLpeACc

ACc cionnAp T>O CAiteAtiiAp AP

mbeACA. Innif T>Am Anoip, CA OpuiL gAC
oLLAtii pAp-LeigeAncA t>o b'eoL THHC AP peAt)

A mbeAtAt) ? CA A tnAOin
-]
A mop-pAgbALcAp i

petLft t>AOine eiLe Anoip, 7 pApAOp, meApAim

jupAb Ann Aril CuirhnigiT> oppA. T)o pArii-

Love-following of Christ. The perfection of this life

is mixed with faults(III.) ; every wordly knowledge under
the dark black cloud of ignorance. A truly-humble
knowledge of ouf own faults leadsus better (///. 'tis better

it leads us) to God than a complete knowledge of all the

sciences. Still, it is not on learning or knowledge of

sciences we should lav the blame for they are good in

themselves, ordained by God ; but better is a clear con-

science, a life without reproach, than the learning of the

globe. But since (lit. from the force that) those who ad-

here to learning are more numerous than those who arrange
their life as is right, on account of that, 'tis often they are

deceived ; insignificant is the fruit that grows on their

toil. If people gave (imperfect after -oA) as much of care
to unrooting of weeds of faults, to planting (putting) seed

(piol) of virtues (IV.) in their souls, as they give to hard-

questions (ceipc) of the sciences (V.), the crimes (coip) of

men would not be so heavy, or habits of the people so bad
as ... Truly, when the woeful day of judgment
shall come, it will not be asked of us what we have read
but . . . have done ; we shall not be questioned on

LuigeAT)Ap pA rheAp mop Ap peAt> A

ACc Anoip ni LuApgAnn AOH x>uine A

oppA. O ! ip obAnn nntigeAp gloip An cpAogAiL

po. t)'peit>ip Le T)tA 50 pAib tiAorhtACc A

mbeAtAt) -oopeip uoirhnip AbpoJLuniA: mini A

PJ1D, T)O b'oLC T)0 CAlteATMp A H-AltllpeAp.

CA An Tunne pin AtiiAin Apt>-CeimeAC, Ag .\

bpuiL peApc-gpA'6 T)e -j HA cotrmppAn. CA An

oinne Arii Ain A|TO-CenneAC, pAtfiLingeAp CAip

CApcuipneAC i n-A piiitib petn, -j t)iriieApAp

5pAT)AimAti cpAogAiL poo. CA AH -ouine pAp-

glic.tugAp opium LAtriie '.e LOCAII AH cpAOjAiL

peo, Ap lops Cpiopc. Agup tp mop pogLuim AH

c LeAtiAp piAp "Ot^, 1 tpeigeAp A toil pt'-tn.

eloquence (sweetness) of our tongue i V.), . . how we
ha\~e spent our life (V. at')). Tell nit; u here is every
learned Doctor iY., -lii^ti) who was a knowledge to you
during their life ? Their wealth and great acquisitions
are in possession (peAtB) of others, alas, 1 think 'tis seldom

they think (ti'tnit cuniuie, memory) of them. They seemed
esteemed during their life, now no man speaks (moves his

mouth) on them. 'Tis suddenly departs glory of this

world. Would to (///. it may be possible with) God, that

the holiness of their life was according to (-00 peifi Tniine

=lit. ace. to the will of one, sec /. j, /. 21 . litnct DO ]\ei]ir=

according to) deepness of their knowledge : if it was not,

it was badly they spent their time (II). That man alone is

noble (///. high-ranked cf. ceim a step : coipceim, a foot-

step) who IMS love |j-e.\nc=5ii,v6) of God and his (Com-
position ; 2i)) neighbour, . . who seems contemp-
tible, despicable in his own eyes and despises honours oi

the world. lie is very prudent, who gives back ot his

hand to the chaff .... in imitation of (lit. on track

of.) Great is learning of him who follows the will,

deserts his own . Trans. In- Fr. O'Sn.LiVAN, Cork

j. cm
(As described in

LA T>A pAbAinAp uiLe, An ]."liiAnn,

]Tionn piAL, 'p A pAib -oinn Ann

(5't> 50 mbA -ooilV), -oubAC, Ap pgeAl,

CAP eip Ap LAoCpAitie belt 50 pAtm).

11 v\ n-Og.
the Lay of Ossian.l

Aon riiACAOrii mn,\ T>O b AiLne "opeAC,

Ap CAoL-eAC bAn, bA tiiipe Lut.

Lg oiimn, niAitDin Ce6"6AC,

Ap nneAlL-b6p'OAib toCA Lem,

tTlAp A pAib nA cpomn ciirhpA bA rinLpe bLAt,

1p ceoL, SAC cpAt, s ol " n ^5 em.

"Oo tiir.pigeAt) Linn An eiLic riiAoL

T)o b'peApp Leim, pit, ip Lut
;

t!)i Ap gcoin ip Ap ngAibAip 50 Leip

50 T)LOt 1 n-A "oiAtt), PA LAin-cpiubAL.

11iOp B'pA-OA O bpACAHlAp AtltAp

An m ApeAC THAn AS ceACc CugAinn,

pi i LAtAip JTitin

"Oo LAbAip 50 CAOIII, cne,\po>.\ i bpuAim,

IpTiubAipc ri : ''A pi HA ttJTiAnn,

1p pAT)A, CIA11, AtlOlp I11O CtlAlpC
"

[D'mnip pi <)6 50 -DCAiiug pi -o'lAppAit) Oipin

.1. tnAC J-"nin, mAp CeiLe. Cuj pi

HA cipe 6 A ocAinig pi .1. Cip HA

"
'S i AH cip ip Aoibne Le pAjbAiL,

1p mO CAiL Atioip pA'n ngpem ;

Cpomn Ag cpomAt) Le copAt) 'p bLAt

1p OUlLLCAbAp Ag pAf Ap tlAppAlb JC
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mil if f.ion,

'S 5<\C uile ni T>A bf.ACA full,

ni pACA CAiteAtti ope ten' fAe,

t)Af n6 meAt 11 i f.eicf.it> cvi.

"
"Oo-jjeAbAip f-leAil, nnipc ']" 61,

T)o-5eAb>Mp ce6l btnn AP teit>
;

"Oo-seAbAip AipgeAt) Agtif op,

T)0-5eAbA1p f.6f 10111 AT) fi'-AT)

"
"Oo-geAbAlp C"'AT) ClAlt>eAlil, 5AI1 $('>,

ci"v\i) bpAC i)e fiot>A OAOJA ;

C('-.\T3 e<\C Ap mi|\e i 1151.66,

ce,\T> Leo tie ConAib se,\n'.

''Do seAbAip mionn piogtJA Tlios HA n(3s

11AC IDCUS plAlll f.6f 'DO 116AC

tiA T)ion T>UIC o'oi'bCe Y to,

i nslefi, 'f 1

1f s

The laml of the VOUIIK. On a day when (l.\ .\ )u\6,\p

a day "/( which [sic $ 2j2] 1 \vas ; /KHU l,\ TK\ iiAbAmaji, cm

a day of tlmst tin which we were, nr, cm one of those days
cm which . . ) we, tile l-'iann (II.) were all (collected) ;

nenerous I", and all of us (2jj) that were there
; although

sad. gloomy was our state (lit. story), after (sir /. 4 /. 8) our

IIITCH.-S (colliilii'c f'iriii) were (lit. to be) weak (from defeat)..

As we- were (i,ln>ni> hunting (j-eAlj;). on a fofjgy morning,
cm t'u 1 border edges of L. Lein (Killarney), where (rruji A

^/.'/.^M were- fragrant trees of s\\eetest bloom, music

always \\ith birds (num. fm- iLit '. A (syntax 42) hornless

doe was aroused by us. the best as to leap, running,

agility ,
all our hounds i/m^'.) and beagles were close

after her (sec />iv/vs/V/i'M. under full race (SuiV>Al=
travel. f. j'eilmc

1

,
snail's pace, nou- usually= \\a.\\i=

COlJMTJeACC) .

It was not long until \ve saw from the west (213)0 rapid
rider i.niAjic-

ii/ifult'tt = PAC'-) coming towards us : a young
woman (///. a youth of a woman) who was most beautiful

./.< l<> face (II } on a white slender steed w: hich was most
swift (meA|i) as to agility. She came into the presence of

F., spoke gently and modestly in sound ; she said "
King

of the Fiann, long, distant is my visit." She told him
that she came to ask (///. asking) O. as spouse. She gave
an account of the rountrv whence she came.

''

T)O-5feAb<J1p LuipCAC CU11TOA15, C6lp,

1f clArteArh cmn-6ip Af clifoe beim :

TlAp teAptiAig iieAC piArii UAI* be6,

Do ContiAipc f.6f AH c-Apm seAp.

ceAT> 6it)eA-6 'f tetne

b6, 'j* T?<5

CAOfA 50 n-A

) fe6t) IIAC bptnL

It s the land most pleasant to be found (irreg.,) the

greatest in fame under the sun, trees bending with fruit

and blossom, foliage growing on tops of branches (II.)

Abundant in it are . . . every thing that (233) eye
ever saw, decay shall not affect (/// go upon you) during

your life-time, death or decline you shall not see. You
shall get (irn-g.) feasting (II.), playing (chess, etc., iimp
c-Luice' play a game, r-emn AJI cipuic, to play on a harp),

drinking. Sweet music on a (harp-)string, also a multitude

of jewels (ioniA-o substant. ustt. = too much, CA AH icmuvo

Ic -oeAnAiii Ajjdm ; iomtiA, adject, -oo 6i -oAoine ionix>A Ann,

or, ip loin-oA xnnne T>O tji Ann). You shall get a hundred

swords, without deception : a hundred cloaks of dearsilk,

a hundre 1 steeds most active in conflict, a hundred of

sharp (keenl hounds with them. You shall get the royal

diadem, (me f. 10 /. 34) of the king of the young which he

never gave to one, which will make shelier (cf. -oion An

nj;c', thatch) for you by night and day, in battle

(III. (conflict or rude'strife (III.) You shall get a becoming
breastplate (Ltitin lorica) of protection, and a gold-headed
sword of most expert stroke, from which (far 6 nAji ieA)i-

iiAij; MY $ 230) no one ever escaped alive who saw the

sharp weapon. You shall get a hundred robei, shirts of

satin, sheep with fleeces of gold ; jewels that are not in this

world.

. cOmi'Oe<xCc cliuiosc,

1.. CAibnuL III.

l)ionn Locc 615111 C6Ati5Aitce TJO'II rhAit Af

pi'App, Af iomlAine, ~\ Af poipbre Ap AH

cfAOgAl fo, i bionn fnium -) -OAiUe

Ap All pAT)ApC Af SPIpe ASA11111.

U1pif6.\t OpC f.6111 All plAtl 1 All Cfllge Af

T>6ApbtA Cum "Oe
; if peApp fin IOHA AII

c-eolAf if T)oitiine Ap 051111111 116 Ap Apr>-

eAlAtJAin. 5i'6eA'&, ni coip pogtuim no

5lAI1-e6lAf Ap ttlAlt Ap bit, TlAp Opt)Utg "OlA,

oo biotiiolAt), ACc if f.eApp comfiAf sLAn -j

oetg beAtA 1011^ fin inLe. ACc Tie bpig sup-

Ab 1116 AII fCAiT)6Ap oo-gni mOp^n Ap

Ap e6tAf, ionA Ap -oeig-beACAn}, if

p6-iiiitnc, Ap AII At)bAp fin, ceit) fiAt>

Ap feACpAti, AS bpeit p6-beA5Ain copAi-6 116

CAtpbe te6.

O ! T>A iToeAtiAiTiif -OAome oipeAT) -oiCilt AS

oibipc i AS fspiof tiA toCc, A5iif AS ppeAtfi-

ugAt) i AS fioL-Cup IIA fubAUce, AStif -oo-gni

fiAT AS cup CpuAiTi-CeAfCAnn Ap A Ceite, ni

bejt) oipeAt) uitc i fSAnnAlA nneAfs -OAOine.

50 -oeimin, AS ceACc IAC An bpeiteAtiitiAip, ni

plAfp6CtAp t)int1 CpeAT) T)O L6A5A1TIAp, ACC

cpeAt) TO pigneAtiiAp ;
ni piAppoCtAp -6inn pA

Ap n-upLAbpAt) erttAC neAitituicmeAC, ACc PA

Ap mbcAtAit) cpAibtig ptAgAtCA. Innif OAIII,
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CA hAic A bpuiLit) Atioif nA -cocd'npi pogLumcA

Af\ A pAib eoldf ^S^c ' n-Aimpp A tnbeACAt)?

CA A n-Aic i A fAitibpeAf Atioif AS T>Aoinib

eile, i T)o b'eit>ip tiAC fmAoinieAtin 7 nAC

SCUirhnijeAnn fiAX> oppA. t)A rhop -j
-00 bA

oipt>eipc A gcLii i A meAf 1 n-Ainifip A mbeA-

CAt>
; Agup Anoif ni LAbAptAp 7 ni cpACCCAp

oppA ! 6 ! if T>eippeAC, LUAC nncigeAf Sloip

An CfAOgAiL fo UAinn. T)o b' peApp Liom 50

bppeA56p<v6 A mbeAtA T>A bpogluim : if Atti-

LAit> tiiAp fin -oo oeAtipAi'oir fCAioeAp 7

pogLmm 50 niAic. . . . CA pe mop 50

pipinneAC, AH ce ACA ni<5p mp An CApCAiniACc ;

CA pe 50 T)eApbCA mop, An ce ACA beAg i II-A

fmLib petn, )
IIAC tDCUgAnn nie-Af Ap itiopt)AiL

116 Ap onoip. CA fe cpiont)A OApipiD, AH ce

tiieAfAf neiCe CAUtiAit>e triAp AOileAC, lonnAf

50 OpAgAi* re CpiofCA ; -j
cA fe pio

LumtA 50 oeifhin. An c6 Tio-gni coit T)e,

6uUcAf i tpeigeAf A coil pern.

Imitation o) Christ from a translation made in the last

century in Co. Antrim],

Some defect (III.) is connecter)' to the best, completes!,
most perfect good in this world, a certain cloud and
blindness does be on the sharpest sight which we have.

A lowly i'ipeAt=low) knowledge of thyself is the most
certain path and way (gen. -AT>. pi. -j;ce) to God,: that is

better than profoundest knowledge of learning (III.) or

exalted-science (V.) However, it is not fair to dispraise

learning or clear-knowledge of any good which ( 233 1 God
has ordained; but better is a clear conscience, and good life

than all that. But from the fact (///. essence) that greater
is the study which many make (irreg.) of learning and

knowledge, than of good-life, 'tis too often for that

reason, they go (irreg.) astray, bringing too little fruit or

profit with them. If people made as much of effort,

banishing and destroying faults, and setting (lit. rooting,

>-]ieArii
= root) and sowing (/;'/. seed-putting) virtues, as

they make in putting hard-questions (ceipc HI
<,'<'

ceApcA //. CAnnA; but noi^' II. gen. ceipce //. -ceAnriA) on
each other, there would not be as much of evil and

scandal amongst people. Truly, at the coming of the

day of judgment, it shall not be asked of us what we have
read but . . done about our U-arned unfailing dit.

unfailing 132 I.) eloquence, . . our religious, regular

life. Tell me, what place ( 232) are the learned doctors

you knew in the time of tnis life? Other people /(.<

their position, their wealth, and perhaps they do not

think or remember them. Great and illustrious were

their fame and esteem, now they are not spoken or

talked of (lit. it is not spoken on them I. Tis hurriedly,

quickly the glory of this life departs from us : would
that (/'/'/. . I would prefer that) their life corresponded

(answered) to their learning : 'tis thus tuey would have

made their study and learning rightly. He is truly

great, who is great in chanty ; truly Kfeat who is little in

his own eyes, and who does not give heed to greatness
or honour. He is wise surely (-oA)ii|iib

r
i>.\|i p'|iiG in

earnest) who regards earthly things as dirt (A. -dung)
that he may find Christ: lie is truly-learned who does

the will (III.) of God and renounces and forsakes his own
will.

5. eACCUA 11105 CWO tUV

Hi pipeAii f.ip-bpr-iceA6 t)o $Ab f.u\iceAf Ap
ClAtinAib pAtriiAfA HuAt>pAige, .1. feAps^f tT),\c

l,6ice. If tAT) b^ CupAit) i bA cAc-tfiili* Aije .1.

Aitiiipjin ]
ContiA

~\
"OubAii. T)o

plCAt) tti<5p teif An pig fin 1 neAiiiAin

1T1 >\C A: if ifin uAtpi AiinfeApT)o pigne^t) pLeAt)

etle AJ Kig cipe HA tuppACAn .1. 1ubt>Ati AIIIIII

AH piogfin. CugA-O cpem-peAp cipe HA tiip|\.\-

CAII CUCA .1. 5^0'Ti^P m&c 5^^'f> "I
tM lii cpein-

feApt)A(ic oo-jniot>, AH potAnnAn no LCAJAI!)

o'eAti-bmlle, ]
-oo bioO peitiin An TJA peAp

06^5 ACA-fAn AJ teAgAt) An pip fin.

CAiiAtfX)e AII Hiog CUCA .1. t)eA5 mAC

CUgAt) OLtAtl'l All IllOg 1 A pCAp T)AI1A .1. 6lf IpC

IIIAC big, i niAice cipe nA tuppAtAn Leo.

T)'eip$eAT)Ap OAileA'fiAin
-\ pAntiAipi, -j

no

poinneAt) Lionn feAn fUAin Ap HA fLuA

1f Atinfin o'eipig A nAp-D-pi -j
A

cotiiAipLe, UibTJAii, Leif An jcopn bpeAc ;

T)'eipig Gif ipc TIA onopuJAt).
" An bpACAbAp

piAtti pi TDO b't:eA|\p iotv\ tnipe
' '

A\\ 1uV>iK\ti.

"
111 pACAHlAp," Ap flAT).

"
All OfACAbAp plAtil

cpem-peAp no b'peApp IOIIA mo rpein-peAp?
''

"
11l pACAIllAp," AH flAT).

" An bpACAbAp pi Alii

cnpATJ no cAC-nuLeA* x>o b'peApp IOIIA A bpuiL

nip AH cig fo AiioCc?"
"
T)Ap Ap tnbpeicip,

ni PACAITIAP," Ap fiAt).
"
'Oo-beipitii tno

bpiACAp Leif," Ap Hib'OAn, "50 tnbut) -ooiLig

bp<M$-oe -oo bpeic AP 615111 Af An ctj fo

Anocc, Ap peAbAf A CupA-o i A CAt-rinLeA-6, Ap

iotriA-0 A IAOC i A cpem-peAp.

Oo pigne eifipc, oLLAiii An Uiog, gAipe Ag

A CLof fin. "O'piAppuig lubtJAn re :

"
CAT) pA

tToeApnAif An gAipe fin, A Utfipc," Ap fe.
"
If

Aitne TJAIII," Ap AH c-oLU\rii,
" AOH cuigeAt)

o'etpinn, i -oo-beApA-0 Aon peAp t)iob jeitt -j
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bpAi$x>e t>e nA cettpe CAtAib ACA Annpo.
"
J^ot^P lib AH c-ollAm," Ap lubTjAti, "50

tToio$AilceAp A moip-bpiAtpA Aip." Do pig-

neA<> AttilAni.
"
1p olc Tjuic-pe An gAbA'il pin,

A lub-OAin," Ap 6ip'pc,
"
6ip b6ip-pe pfim cuig

bliATJinA i tAiiii i nGAriiAin til AtA 1 n-ioc TIA

gAbAlA fin, -]
111 tiocpAip A]' 116 50 bpAgtiAip

po;A T>O pe6Tj ]
TJO riiAOtne. Olc AH t;AbMl

T)O pign p opm. A ApT)-pi, i cAbAip CA'ip'oe cpi

IA
-| rpi n-oit>tt' t>Arii-pA 50 oceiiJeAT) 50

neAriiAin tllAtA, 50 ceAt J-'lieApjAip nuc Leice ;

1 triA pAJAim corhAptA pUAitnit) ApA

pe Aitne 50 bputl AH pipmne AgAm, bAf\AT>

Uom e, i tntinA ocugAT), -oeAn Lioni AH ni

Ap Ait teAC." 1p Atinpin TOO pgAoileAt) Gipipc :

-oo $Ab I6ine t>e ttiAot-pp6l, -|

CAippi Annnj, 7 bpAC copcpA 7

ClUrilAlf T)e ttA11-6fV bj\6AC Alp, 1 A t>Jl OpOlg

Atlne piontTOpintie, 7 A pleAfc pileACA 1 n-A

L,\itii :
-| CAinig poiriu- ; 7 ni 1u\itpifceAp A

imteAtc 50 pAinig 50 liGAtliAin TllAtA,

7 T)o Cpoit A pteAfC pileACA i nt>opAp An bAile.

Tile Adventures (ci'llcctirf iii'iiii) of tlie king of Land of

tlit- I (warfs.

An upright true-sentencing king assumed (irreg.) rule over
the prosperous clans (II.) ol k., \'i/. Fergus, (son of) Leite

(MacGlatlf ). His knights and battle-warriors were

(lit. 'tis they who were knights with him. viz
)

A great least ill I
was inaJt by 'hat king in Kmania of

((,_)ueen) Macha {ni'i.' AH (\\iiiAin,
"
Navan,'' nt'tii' A|ix>-

lll.vc.x, Armagh ) : that is the hour and time (II.) another
feast was made Jt the resilience i>f Ui;=Lat. afmi} the King
of the Dwarfs : 1. was the name (III.) of that king. The
champion (strong-man) . . . was brought (irreg.) to

them, and the championship he used to do (irreg.) was
to tell a thistle with one blow, and there would be need
Ir^ |'e iVp'njm ojmi, I want it, Donegal; nioji V)A mop
oAni M ;;h<j( itstutl) of twelve men of them to fell that man
The Tanist (lit. Second) of the king was brought, viz .

Little Mac Little; the philosopher (V. gen. -iii,\r) . . . his

man of poetry, and the nobles . . with them. Then
anise the butlers (V. -oAil divide) and carvers, old sleepy
ale was divided to the multitudes. 'Tis then arose their

High-King, and chief-of-council. lubhdan, with the

speckled goblet. K. arose to pay him honour (lit. to his

honouring).
" L)id you ever see (nreg.) a king better than

I" says he, "a champion better than my champion, a
battle-warrior better than all who are ($ 23 j) in this house
(irres;.) to-night'

" "
Hy our word (II. \ we did not see."

"
I give my word for {///. with) it, that it would be diffi-

cult (-ooiLij; = oe.M-atp, iclncli is inure usual ant pf I'lstei)

to bring (in-fit.) by force (iltil fern, of 6156*0 f/. ip 0150*11
n.Mii. I must) hostages lb|u\ije \'.) out of this house, on

account of the excellence of its knights and warriors, on
account of the number of its heroes and champions. The
king's philosopher gave a laugh at hearing that ( 240.)
I. asked of him j-ou make that

laugh ?" "I am acquainted with one province of Erin

(lit. one province is an acquaintance to me) and
one man ol them would bring hostages (51*11 =bfiie
cf. tlu\ll 11*01-51*11*6 N. of the n. h.) from the four

companies who are here." "Let the philosopher be
seized by you until his big words are avenged upi n
him. 'Twas done thus.

" Had for you is that seizure,
for you shall be yourself five years in captivity (lit.

hand) in Emania in payment of that seizure, you shal.

not come out of it till you leave the choice part of your
jewels and means. Give me a respite (cf. *p citjvoe, on
credit; ip pe*|iji "0116011111 (wren) i ITOO|HI ion* cojip
[crane, II. *|i c,\i|it)e

= uncaught, Proverb) of three . . .

till I go to K. to the house of F. : if I get a
remarkable

(ii:<;,- pu*ice*tic*p*c) token from which

you will know that I hare the truth
(
= speak truly)

I will bring it with me; if I do not bring it, do with me
what you wish. Then E. was set loose; he arose and
took a shirt of soft satin, a golden tunic over it (lit. over
her. lenie fciiiin.) outside ; a purple cloak with a border of

speckled pale gold ;
his two beautiful bronze shoes; his

poetic wnnd (II. gut. jrleipce) in his hand ; and came off

(lit. before him) ;
his journey is not described (*icinp

repeat : *icp.ip *ji mnne^mimic, n* bt *j *icfitp ojmi) till

he reached to E, and he shook his poetic wand in the

door\\ay of the dwelling.

(>. seAlg $leAinu\ AII sniOil.

ix)i(i
11. p*x>]i*i5.)

III.

p. A Oifin, if bum lioni t>o b6Al

AS mnpn pg^At Agup t)iu\n

Aj\ gAt Aj\T)-plAit T)O bi 'f^

Do beipeAt) b6im i ngAC ceim

O. IA TJA

II.

, Oipin ip

bmn, A riiAC p6m,

puilceAt, DiApmAiTj oonn,
CciiAYi mAol tp ctnlteAt) TJC n

Aj; cpiAlt Cum pe'itge, mAiT>in te<5t)At,

50 gteAnn AH Smrtil I6p ngAtipAib 50
mot ;

T)An Tao lAirfi-pe, A Cleipig t6ip,

I)A mop Ap tToCtAp Ap UiAtAp Ap gcon.
IV.

Do bi SgeolAti ip l)pAti Ap eill

A^; yionti, p6i~6 t n-A 6<5it)
;

Do bi A tti AJ, gAt ouine -oe'n piemn,
Ip AP nsATJAip beit-binn' Ag t>eAiiAm ceoil.
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V.

T)o gluAipeAtnAp cum culCA T)o bi 'p^'i ngleAtm

T)o b'AOibinn tniilleAbAp HA gcpAtin Ag p,\p

T)o bi eAtilAit puAipc AS ceileAbAp Ann

'S An CDAC 50 ceol-binn Ap gAC Apt).

VI.

T)o 1615 A pAbAtnap Ann t)e'n einn

Ap gcoiiAipc ItiAt piop pA'n ngleAnn ;

DA bmne linn tonA CCATJA A nglAir

VII.

"OuipigteAp leO An eilic itiAol,

DA gile A CAob tonA CAlA Ap linn;

The Chase (II. gen. reilje) of the Valley of the Thrush

(on the river Dodder). A dialogue between Ossian and S.

Patrick. Ossian, I think (idiom) thy mouth melodious,

tellin stories, poems, of each high-chief (III.) who was in

the Fiann, who used to give a blow in each hard (fought)

step [advance].
One day we were (sec />. 23, 15) viz. Ossian hence

O'H-Oisin, Mac 0.=Mac Cashen] and Fionn (hence

the names O'Finn, Maginn) and sweet-tongued Fergus his

own son, bloody Oscar (m,\c Or-CAij\=Mac Cosker),

brown-haired Dermot (hence Mac I)ermot, O'Dermody,

O'TJiAfdnA-OA), bald Conan and more of the Fiann.

Starting to the chase, on a foggy morning, to . . ,

with our beagles [mAT>A-6=dog, cii=greyhound, 5At>A|i=

beagle, coileAn=whelp] early ; by thy hand, righteous
cleric [hence O'Clery, Mac Clery], great was our con-

fidence out of the swiftness of our hounds.

Fiann had S. B. in a leash (lAlt II., hence bAim'-iAll, a

bootlace), ready in his fist
;
each man . . had his

Aii'CAOb eile t)i Ap T>At AH guAtl ;

DA luAite i tonA peAbAC Ap. Coill.

VIII.

rhoc nA mAi'one mop An pi At) A-

T)o leAiiAtriApAn eilic ltu\t,

go ocAinig opAinn tiub HA Iiof6ce

'3 ni PACAHIAP Aon AtiAp IIA cii.

"Do tine AH ].'liu\nn 50 mop i mbpon

Iliop b'longtiAt) iboib T)e T)it A 50011

A'OUbpA'DAp 11AC peAlg'Coip

T)o CAplA TJoib 'pAn ii5leAnn 50 nioC.

c.

hound, our sweet-mouthed beagles making music

We proceeded to a hill (Nuin. -l.\c, dat. -lAtj;), pleasp.nt
was the foliage growing, entertaining birds (II collective

noun) were twittering there (Lot. celebrarel, the cuckoo

(sang) sweetly on each height.

Those of the F. who were there let our fleet hounds

(collective noun) about the glen. F. loosed his twelve dogs;
we deemed their cry sweeter than (harp-)strings.

The hornless doe is awaked by them, fairer was her
side than swan on a pool ;

the other side (II.) / the colour
i

III.) of coal
;
swifter was she than a hawk over a wood.

From the early (part) of morning great the hunting
({mm pi.M), a deer) we followed . . ,

till the black of

night came on us, we saw no . '. .

The F. fell into sorrow it was not a wonder for them
from the loss (want ;

,\c.\ r-e T>e oii o|im I want it) of

their hounds ; they said it was not a right (natural) chase

that befell them.

7

i. An c6 Ag A mbionn long Agvip I6n,

JeibeAnn p6 c6ip UAip 615111. 2. tTlolAt) SAC
An c-Ag mAp T)o-5e6bAn) e. 3.

peAp leiginn leAt-pocAl. 4. 1p

peApp peACAinc porhAC ionA <)A peACAinc it)'

6iAni. 5. fli mAit An c-AitpilleAt). 6. 1

1. The person who has a ship (II.) and provisions (for
the journey) he gets (irreg.) a favourable (wind) some
time. Cork proverb.

2. Let each person praise fortune as he shall find it.

3. A man of learning understands a half-word.

4. Better is a look before you than two looks behind

you (i nT>iAf6=at end of, ii>=in -oo).

5. Relapse (Ac=again, cf AtlA the next day; pill

turn).

iV> tu\ con bionn A euro. 7. SeACAin AH

T>poc-"6uine, Agup ni bAOgAl T)tiic AH T)tntie

mACAHCA. 8. 1p IIIAlt le"OlA CAbAlp T)'pA5bAll.

9- Al AI1 bOTJAlg T)'etp 11A pOglA. IO. tli

pigne beAl 1 II-A tope A AimleAp piArii.

7-

6. In the feet (II.) ol the hound (irreq.) her food (///.

share, gen. COTJA) does be.

7. Shun the evil man, and the honest man is rot a

danger to you.
8. God likes (idiom) to get (irrtf.) help (III).

9. The hedge of (is built by) the churl after (on track

of) the robbery (yoJAil).
10. A mouth silent (in its silence cf. bi 'T>O copt=in

DO t.) never injured itself (did its injury III.).

X



IV.

WORDS FROM THE SPOKEN GAELIC OF ARAN AND MEATH. 1

i.

The following collection of about a hundred words

has baen madi from notes taken by me in the isla id of

Inis-meodhain, in Galway bay, during various years
since 1885. The vocabulary of the islanders is very

large, and would well repay a thorough study The
words are so written down as to represent the sound,

exactly as I caught it, to anyone accustomed to read the

Gaelic spoken in the West of Ireland. In a few cases, I

have written the sounds phonetically (L= the thick sound,

/, ,
sounds in English minion, new

; r, the corresponding
slender sound of Irish r; ,

<
:

,
as in English rule, they;

ei as in German ; an as in maul
;
ou as in loud

;

Si as in

sun
;
S the obscure vowel sound).

I add a few words from my native district in Meath.
Out of the fifteen people who in 1880 couU speak Irish,

thirteen are now dead.

Aran Words.

acar ; is maith an t-acar e, dearfa sin le oirnis ar bith,

// is it gmiii tool or instrument, you would say that vf any

tool

achar- tamall : is maith an t-achar e, a good spare, of time

or distance,

ainledg ;
the little bar in a lock on which the barrel of the hey

/its.

airidheacht : nil a. mhaith ar an 16, a good appearance.

alhintas (Eng. allowance) : fuair tu t'a., you have got your
share; ta a. agam, IJiave permission

aoibhcallach
;

l:i a. = aoibhinn.

(as'-ir-li S,\t : -liaigheacht ?) ta a. aig na daoine abhionns
a' cruinniughadh luibheanna l'a>ghaidh leigliis,

knowledge of the healing power of herbs, &c., supposed
to be obtained by draoidheacht.

[This is the word asarl.iidheacht sorcery, demonolagj', found
in Irish Catechisms. Fr. O'G. does not appear to have recognised it].

babog |
a child's doll.

bwal-ou-iir, as if baileabhar : nuair a chailleann sc an

leabhar, bionn si: 'na bh, is at a loss what to sa\\ per-

plexed. Kigne siad b. diora, made a laughing-stock oj

me, lejt me unable to reply, made a Jtwl oj me. (\5a.mm,
in one of his books, uses the word as ' a stammerer'
= balbhiiir, but 1 have not heard it used thus.j

uaramhail : teal b., droll, pleasant, witty.

barr : nil fear do bharrtha, nil fear a bharrfas thii,

prevent, hinder.

barruing- ta b. air sin = t:i brabach air, lie is veil to do,=
ta si;

nta(mh)spleadhach, lie is independent (financially).
' JJuine gan bh., sin duine a scaipeas a chuid

;
duine

barruingeach, sin duine baileach, a shabhalas a
chuid.

basuighthe : bed m'i b-, alive or dead, bed beathaidheach,
Jull of life.

basguighthe; taan curach b. aig na leacracha, destroyed by
the rocks.

bi'al : front ;
i mb. an doruis, before the door ;

i mb. an

foghmhair, in the beginning of the harvest; fci pian i

mb. mo chleibh.

bobaih'n, a small knob or tuft, as on a child's cap.

brabach : ta b. air, ta b. airgid aige, he is well to do. lias

money saved, has property The same idea is expressed

by
' there is a good way on him,'

'

way' being repre-
sented by caoi, dbigh, deis, cuma, gloas.

(bra/i-gi7 as if bniigill) r= an duine is mo b. ar an mbaile,
the richest man in the village.

brannra bnighad, the collar bone. (There is a peculiar
Munster phrase:, agjgabhail thar bn'tghaid./'tfssinj'fc)').

breac : i. trout ; 2, used generically for fish, is breagh an
b. <

;

isg (
;

siud, a fine fish.
' Thainic cubhar

-\ cuipe ar

bharr uisge, agus chonnaic siad a' rith go dti iad an

breac a bhi leis an bhean-uasal a shlugadh' Aran
folk-tale.

breastaire : a boaster, breastala^h, boastful.

bleitheach : chuir si b. 'un a' mhuilinn, a portion of corn

to be ground.

caismirt : sin an buachaill a chuirfeadh c. ar sgeal, tell

a story well, give a story a plausible appearance,
'

put a
skin on a story.'

ceadui<h : To express the idea '

I would give a pound
rather than that should happen, to prevent that

happening' (or, as is usually said in the Anglo-Irish
brogue

' I'd rather than a pound that it did not

happen ')
various forms are used, (i) Ni cheaddchainn

ar phunt
'

sin (2) Ni'or clieaduighthe Horn ar phunt
>' sin, These are heard in Munster. In Aran (3) m
cheidednainn ar fiche punt an madadh sin, '/

Kvuldn't wish (to lose) that dog for twenty pound ;

'

also

(4) ni ceidmne (= ceidnighthe) dhom ar fiche punt
i
;

. In some parts of Connacht from confusion with
creid ?) they say ni chreidnedchainn . . In

addition to these phrases, there is also a phrase
involving a word (kii

= comha ? price), as : chuirfinn
fiche punt i gti (=: gcomha?) an mhadaidh lid,

I would give twenty pound to have that dog restored.

cheana : Is tusa a bhris an fhuinneog ! Mise ? Is tu

cheana ! Yes, it is you ; indeed.

ceist : tii st;
i gc go, on dit qiie . . .

;
also : tti s comh-

artha go ... comharann siad go (
com-

hairhim) ;
in Donegal : thii me ag :iireamh go . . ..

ag di :anamh go .

cine:il : ta an la cineiil fuar, rather, "sort o".

claimhreach, the hair oj a dog,
' fi'onnach madaidh '

(tf.

clamh, mangy ; claimhe, mange. In Aran cionn, fion

etc. are pronounced with i vowel sound).

cobhlach : tax, nil ci'os na c. orthaib. (The 3rd pi. of all

the prepositional pronouns ends in sound of b, as

acaib, ledb
;
in S. Galway this b becomes v

',
in the

rest of Connacht and Ulster leofa, triofa &c.)

(keiv'-lint, as if coimhlint) running a race with : tamuid a' c.

leis an aimsir bhreagh, mailing the most of the fine

weather, working against time.

1 From the "Archiv fur Celtische Lexikographie,"
i Band, I. Heft, 1898; i Band, 2 Heft, 1898; i Band,

4 Heft, 1900
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(keiv'-di : coimhdigh) : ch. me a bhaile e, escort, accom-

pany; aingeal coi'mhdeachta, guardian angel; the word
li'odhlaic also means eicort ; in Munsteralso tionnlaic,
as tionnlacadh piica, accompanying home a person who
then escorts you back to your home.

(ka-ved : coimheud) : t:i na buachailli c., all of the same
size, equal.

cois : ml ceo aige le cois a shlainte, he has nothing (no

money) but his health, what he may earn by daily
labour

;
cois na teineadh, beside the fire.

contrath na h-oidhche, twilight ; also coinfheasgar
crdnachan, &c.

costa (fern.) and sgaraoid, -rciid, are, in Aran folk-lore,
the magic goblet and tablecloth which produce all

desired drink and food. ' Rud ar bith a thdgrdcha,
thiubhradh si dhuit e."

'

D'uirigh an ri dg 'n-a

sheasamh, agus ghlaoidh sc ; ar an sgaraoid, agus
leagadh 'ch uile short acaib in einfheacht

; feoil, a's

fataidhe, a's crilais, agus iasg, agus gach a raibh
feilteach dhii leitheide.'

cuir fa: settle in a place; an ait ar chuireadar fiib

(
= fiithaib, fiitha : this omission of middle h sound is

one defect in the Aran Gaelic).

cudal, the cuttle-fish.

cumraigheacht, an apparition, nil ann acht a ch., said of
one who has been very ill.

deoin : dho do dh. nd dho t'indeoin, by your will or against
it ; le do thoil deonach, ofyour free will, de, prepos ,

pronounced as if dho.

domhain in Connacht and Ulster for doimhin
;
aran domh-

ain mhoir, on the high s = doimhne.

dramh, in cards, a card not a trump, a ' drate '.

(dif-an as i/duibhthean) : d. na hoidhclie, dusk
;
thainic

d. nuir ar na speartha, darkness.

dualgas : custotn, sin e an d. a bhi acaib in sa tseanaimsir ;

d. an tshagairt, dues, tribute due to the priest.

diithchas : d. anchuit, natural instinct
;
madadh diithchais,

a mad dog.

eitinn : tubercular consumption.

eigneach : ba mhdr an t-e. na baid a bhriseadh, outrage,
also sk'achtadh.

fuaradh : a breeze, also feothan, masc.

fanaic, take care : i. an ngortdchaidh se" an paisde.
fasair= easair, litter.

fiiga, fern, a large wave, billow, these are also called dram-
anna (=drom-), and, when near the beach, madhm-
anna, breakers. A wave that breaks on a partially
sunken rock, out at sea, is called breachloinn.

feachaide, foetus in utero.

feithide (i) a creature, animal
; (2) a small stunted person.

feilim, / suit (
= oirim) ; feilteach, -leamhnach=oireamh-

nach.

feisteas maith, decent dress
; duine feisteasach, well dressed.

feistigh an bad, moor\ make fast the boat

(ffir-aus' as if forfhas ?) ta f. ort= brabach.

fuithin (/ Aran fuin, see supra s. v. cuir fa) in phrase (i

mhaidin go f.=the fuinedh greine of the MSS. I

have heard it pronounced fui in Glencolumcille,
Donegal.

fuarlach, flood after rain.

gabh : ag gabhtiil (pr. gdl) an bhiiid, steering.

guibhtheach, duine g. one living above his means,
'

ag
aithris ar na daoine uaisle 'n-a chuid eadaigh'.

gach aon, contracted to 'chaon and h-aon.

gach uile, contracted to 'chuile and h-uile.

gealta, geallta : dul i ng., = lose one's reason. Chuaidh
se 'n-a gheille = nochtuighthe, gan snriithe air.

geiilmhach diibailte, gedlmhachan : ta g. air, a double chin.

giodar : d'imthigh se agus g. leis, went off in confusion,
hurry or flurry, occasioned by confusion or anxiety.
[There is also giota reatha, a short race to jump}.

glaedh glas : bhi an draoi leis go ndearna sii g. g. dhe,
turned him into a soft jcllv-likc substance. In the folklore
of Leinster = turned him into a green stone,

gleidire, a tiresome talker : chuir sc :

gleid chdmhraidh orm.
bored me.

gostal : nil se dho gh. again, / cannot afford it.

greadadh eisg :

'

lashings offish,' a large quantity.

iondiiil (pron. in'-dul and tin-) : is i. amhlaidh, it is generally
so. [This is a localism for inmaJainhail.']

iuchrdg :

' rud a bln'onns is 'cli uile iasg.'

leig : ta an teach ag 'ul i li
;

ig, going to ruin.

lonn : blade of an oar; cos, the other end ; cnoga, a thoaipin ;

iomraigi'dh, preabaigidh, cruadhaigidh, pull !

lonna, white foamy crest of a wave.

luigh (pron. Lai as if laigh) : an luigheann an ait leat 5

suit, agree with .

(lur) as i/liur, apparently =. rod na liuracha, the laths of
acurach, over which the canvas is stretched, risini in

Killery Harbour
; thug m'athair liuradh maith dham,

trouncing.

ladhanin tnigha :

' an t-einin is lugha ar bith chi'tear ar
an tr:iigh.'

maidneachan an lae, dawn
;

ta an la ag maidneachan,
dawning. This termination -achaii is found with a

good many verbs (in -////) : as a" liathachan, - ag fiis

liatli
; ag dubhachan, ag meadliachan.

maireach : nil m. ar bith mi nil aon mh. ar an bhlear

tin, fault \ocht.

maruidhe : is maith an m. e, a good judge of the weather;

rigne se maruidheacht, ta se ag m., considering Jar a

time before answering, hesitating.

mallabhair, a low or neap tide ; rabharta mdr, a high or

spring tide
\
ta si; 'n-a lan-mhara, // is high ifater ; tii s(^

'n-a dhfo-thniigh, low water. [Mallmhuir rcctc from mall

-)- iiiiiir sea.]

mionga m., mionga beag gaire, a slight laugh.

mollach : caora rah., having a heavy fleece; mollachan, a
child with much hair.

meirbh : la m. t sultry ; meirbheas |na h-aimsire
; thainic

(mer-&ffln = ?) meirbhthean mdr orm, weakness;
chuaidh sii meirbhthean, fainted

= i luige, i lagar

miir, a dark cloud, a heavy shower threatening ; miiraoil also

=cloud, shower; miiraoileach, showery,

mils (I could not ascertain whether this was/m/s or HIS

on adjoining mainland as if fithais, nfithais) : is mdr
an niiis na piiisdi bheith ag dt'anadh oiread torainn,

annoyance, nuisance

poitreacha : fragments, rigne sc p. dhe ;
also sprddhanna.

ridire caorach, owner of 1000 sheep.

rimead, pride ; rimeadach as, proud of . , ,

rachmall, wealth = brabach .

nista : nil so in nista dhuit amach ar an bhfairrge indiu,

you cannot venture, it is not safe for you.

rath : nil aon r. ar mo chuid bearla, is no good; nil aon
bhearla ratha agam , good English .
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rath eisg, a shoal of fish ;
also scoil, meall, cluithche (pron.

as f/cluife) eisg.

saruigh, Jisfiitc ; -gheacht, disputing.

seicnigh, ag seicniughadh, beetling clothes after washing

ag slisniugadh. In secondary sense, thug se seic-

niughadh maith do'n phiiiste, trouncing.

sgille, skill, sgillearahail skilful.

sgiolladh, a scalding.

sileigeach : nacli s. an duine e, sluu; procrastinating:
tinneas s., a lingering illness.

slei}, the dead water in the a'ake of a Uut (I'-ng. slow ?)

sli'ichta, hoarseness; also ceodhachan, pfoblach, pioch.m;
sliiclitach, a nickname for a Connemara man.

spriog : ta se ar an s., hanging between life and death
;

a so

ag sealughadh,
'

he is going,' just dying ealughadh.

sprucht, <i fit t'f anger, uwping, &c.

spruch se me annoyed me
; ta so spruchta, i'cxcd.

stein as it staighean ;
s. miir eun, ii flock of birds.

stonin, a horizontal ledge nn the side of a
cliff.

streapa, steps ana-n the face of a cliff; streapadoir, ,i elnnlici:

str.i : gan m.iran s., difficulty, delay : ni bheidh s. ort,

nothing idll hinder \ou.

taisleacli : la t. soft, drh:l\\

tileadh : stern of a vessel
; seas tilidli, stern-seat in a h,ut.

tiompuiste nr -sue : botl) used : bhain t. dliam. tin accident

happened t,> me.

ti'reamhail : is t. an ail i so, a place vlici-c people are friendly.
In S.\V. Donegal nice looking district.

lindrach : sanc\, impudent.

Meath Words.

aoibh : t;i se ionns an aoibh, in the humour, in good ,/*/;//<
tii aoibhe giiire i gcomhnaidhe air, lie is iil,c;n's rcadv
to laugh.

arsuigh : d':i. se breag dam, toiJ me a lie. lAithriiigli from
aitliris .

3
]

ceasta, in phrase ar cheasta go, fur fear that (pron. kes'-tri).

cinnte : fearthainn ch., constant rain.

conaiseacli : bean ch., industrious.

coinne ; ta se as a ch. fein, independent of other people, - ara
chiimhairle fein.

criiinigli (/>;<>.,is //' crninthigli) chiir ch. me an gearnin
as a

1

bpairc, Aid nut miss, notice the absence of^ni'or
airigheas an g. as an bp. (for pronunciation, com-
pare the very short vowel sound heard in mono-
syllables ending in single 1, r, n, as tur, fail, min.)
This word is used through Ulster. Ni bheidheadh
cruinthiughadh orra, nu one utnildmiss them, Donegal.A poem of Maolmhuire Mac an Bhiiird has '

ce<>
dorcha fa fhonn Uladh. do bin' ar chiich gan cronu-
ghadh,' without exception,

dual: leis an d. a dheineadh suas, to make up the due

quantity or number. Di'ol is more usual, nil a di'ol

daoine ins an ti'r so anois.

docarach, very great, obairdh., is d. an fear e, powerful
nach' d. an gl/as a thil ort, Acnv grandly you are dressed
out \ Hence it is in Meath the usual word for '

very,'
thii an Ud. te, very hot.

iili'n sicini, a brood or '

clutch ofyoung chickens. Cf. the
Scotch Gaelic 'gach linn a's ial

'

every generation and
age.

fearr : b'fh. liom goraibh se annso, uviildthat he were here.

mallard, a drake
;
in most places in Ireland bardall (for

miirdall mallard ?)

maos : ta an mhin ar maos, stuping ; maoithte, steeped.

modhachus: t;i an bsarach ag rn.,
'

springing
' = tormach :

bsarach mildhachuis, a springer. I heard another
form of this word in Donegal, but cannot find any
note of it.

pruch, ii hole in the ground, often applied to a small house
Nil ann acht p. beag tighe.

sgalfarnach : lachanna agus ceirca ag sgalfarnaigh,
screaming.

sotal agus str;iic, pride and haughtiness.

srathuidhe, one who gads about neighbours
1

houses.

tobann, taibfneach, taibigineach, for obann, sudden.

Obann is seldom heard anywhere, toban being much
more common.

I give a further list of words spoken in the Aran
Islands. See this Archly, p. 151 By d I mean the
sound approaching that of j, given by most Irish speakers
to il in due, duty.

(auv'-ftX, as if) adhbhach : a cavity under a ledge of rock on
tlie cladach, or beach, often containing shellfish.

agaillt, cry : ta a. ghranna ag an bpr<
; achiin. The old

people use it in this way as a feminine
; I have heard

young people say an t-agall, as if masculine.

rauv'-fl, as if) aibhc :

il, aidhbhc :
il : ag gul go ha., crying

very much, beagan aibln ; ile a cliur leis, to exaggerate a
little.

ais, the open ,,'ork in the middle of the side of a basket; is deas
an ais i sin. 'Is ioiiann :iis agus na puill i'hir an
chlc ; ibh, mi an buinne liiir.' The buinne bi; il is the

top edge of the side, where the weaving is thicker,

forming as it were a sort of hem. Ag caoladiiireacht,
making baskets.

aisdeachas: td an duine sin ag 'ul in a., no tii aisdeamh-
lacht i

;

igin ag tidheacht ai'r, getting queer or odd-looking,
neglected looking.

aithbhiseach : when a young person ceases to grow, and
then at 16 or 18 years of age, recommences to grow,
tliis second growth is called aithbhiseach.

ard
, A/A'/I : In the spoken language, this adjective is com-
pared as if ard, comparative oirde, uirde, not as if

ard, airde
;

in other words, as if the a were long by
position only.

as: ni bhfuair sc ; ;is ar bith dhii bharr, he got na good, no

advantage, from it.

baileach : ni b. gur ionann iad, they are not exactly the same;
ta si'- jocruighthe baileach, it is quite settled, completely
settled. Scotch-Gaelic buileach.

bioran, spite ; bioninach, spiteful : labhair se go han-
bhioninach, he spoke very spitefully.

brionglan na croiche, one side ar arm of the crane over the

fire; b. an tlugha, one side of the tongs. Compare
meanghin, branch, Scotch Gaelic

; lorg natri meangan,
Ztschr. f. Celt. Phil. I, 336 ; lorg beangiinach, Manus
O'Donnell.

brosgiin : thuit se 'n-a bh.
(
he fell in a heap.

bniisg, brughaisg; a 'bruiser' nr rough quarrelsome person.

(bril'-ftX-aun, as if) bruithleaclnin : tart bruithleachan,
the disease called dry murrain in cattle. The islanders
describe it as caused by the drying up of an intestine

called gile na ngileach. Na ripleacha is a name for

the small intestines, and ripleachan tirim is a disease

causing intense pain.
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bruth, a great lime : an bruth ncJ an mhaidhm as raeasa ;

bruth mdrchd hard !> Cnoc Mordiiin (in Connemara) ;

t:i bruth beag 1< ;
ti'r indiu, surf, also fairrge-thi're or

siiightean.

bullan, a round hallow in a stone ; bulldg, a home-made cake,

also a bubble; buillm, a bakers' loaf. Cf. buUn, a bul-

lock
;
in Meath bulng, pronounced blug, a calf.

caiduiseach, inquisitive : 'duine c., sin duine a bhi'onns i

gcomhnaidhe ag cur ceist ort agus 'gh;i fhiafhruighe
dhi'ot " caidi1 seo ?

" '

ceaduigh : nior cheaduigh si a mathair ann, she did nut

consult her mother, obtain her mother's permission, about

it. See O'Leary, Sgeul Chidgc Mumhan, p. 17.

ciialocan, the natural fast , ta me; ar cualocan go foil, tii me
ar mo chi;alo:an. In Meath, chan fhuair se ach
cealocan beag, he got but a slight collation. Cf. '

corp
Criost do chaitheamh ar cuadlongadh', Keating,
Eochair S. an Aifrinn.

ceann-dearg, fern., must have been the name of a fish, or,

perhaps, of a peist. The word occurs in the name of

the well called Tobir na Cinndeirge (kin-er -ig-&) .

At present the alleged occupint of the well is a
bricin beannuighthe.

claimhreach gabhair, 'goat's hair ragged clauiis portending
rain.'

claoidheadh, burying. In the folk tales, the hero in the

crisis of his struggle with the last giant is encouraged
by a redbreast which comes and sits on a branch
hard by and says 'nil fear do chaointe na do shinte,

agus is fada a bhridheas raise 'gho do (= ag do)
chlaoidheadh K; slaimin caonaigh li ; mo ghob.' Cf.

Scotch Gaelic, cladhach na huagha, digging the grave.

costas: i. cost, expense', 2. fojd:
'

mochuidagus mochostas
ort!', a petition of poor persons. Cf. Keating: an
t-aran fa costas d'Elias.

cruadhug : ta cruadhrlg orm, I am pressedfor time, hurried;

cruadhcig ola, a sick-call to a priest, also glaodhach ola.

cuan mara, a sea-urchin
; plur. cuanta mara.

cuisne, a haze in warm weather,
' ced brothail' . In a

Munster song an oidche ag cur cuisne means (Ac night

turning to hoar frost.

diiil : the most usual phrase for
' near

'

is (ft Naul ap-

parently) i ndiiil, leisan ait, le duine, etc.

deola = deor, a drop : nil deola ann.

dubhchosach, maiden-hair fern.

ealan : ta ealan air 1>; na shaoghal, he has been weakly all his

life;
<
;alan d'eis tinnis, weakness following illness: is

sileigeach an t-c-alan i
:

,
a lingering li'.'ak state of health

(? English ailing). Adjective, r-alanach.

ealadhain, art : is ealadhanta (pron. al' in-ta) an duine i',

an artful person, usually a person of a secretive or
silent disposition ; tii ealadhain ort, you are very

artful, secret = 't:i tii a? cur an riiin air (an rud)
'

;

ealadhantdir, an artful, scheming person.
i;

itir : nil aon eitir ann, vigour, strength ; also Vitreacht
;

adjective I'itreamhail.

(fwei'-rfaun, as if) faighcK
;an : thug an tarbh f. faoi, agus

d'lirduigh se suas d thalamh (
;

,
the bull rushed at him,

lifting him up.

feothan : leis a' mbaisdigh agus leis a' bhfeothan, in the

rain and wind. An old fisherman told me this : tri

bri'os, gala ;
tri ghala, feothan ; tri feothan, stoirm ;

tri stoirm, airicfn. Three breezes make a gale, three

gales a feothan, three feothans a storm, three storms a

hurricane. Brios, gala, feothan denote light, moderate
and strong breezes respectively, the feothan being
descrbed as very suitable for winnuwing corn. Some
say feochan.

fairnis, inform ition : nil 603 na fairnis agam; chuir me
fairnis ort le duine,/ enquired of a person about you an
fairnis do chuireas, the information I received.

fibin: ta na ba aig imtheacht le fibin ta fibin ar na ba.

Said of cattle when in very hot weather they bagin
to run about the fields. A word (rur'-u-SX as if)

ruatharbhach is alio used in the same way : ta na ba

aig imtheacht a' r. (= ag r.). Na.ch ort a ta an r. ?

is said to a cuartuidhe or gad-about. In parts of

Connaught, teasbhach is said instead of fibin.

fiogach, dog-fish.

fre along with : Domhnach eile fres an domhnach seo

chugainn, after t<i'j Sundays more: a bhfuil 'san

sao'hal uiliog fre cheile, everything in the u'holc world,

taken together. (AVIat I have spelled uiliog, or better

uilliog, [tt-Wg
1

]
is the ordinary word for all, and

seems to be a contraction of the phrase uile go leir,

usually divided in pronounciation as if uilliog illeir
;

with ths accent on the lj.;t syllable of both words.)
Friom^a, with m:. Freisin, also, too.

freingach, pin-fish. Its very rough skin is often used as

sandpaper.

gearr-ghreamannach, sloii' of apprehension : nach g. ata tii

agui nach dtuigeann tii me, how stupid you are not to

understand inc.

geolrach, the upper part of the throat. ;'<>i,'l: rug se ar

gheolrach orm, he throttlcii me ;
nach air at:i an

geolrachan, a double chin
;

in (ilennamaddy,
geolmhach.

giorta;h, vtry short, scant : 'is giorra
"
giortach

" na

"gearr", in focal fada "gearr"'.

glam, a short thick piece of iMod fastened to the side of an oar,

the cnoa or thowl-pin passing through a hole in the

glam (handle''). In Meath gliim is used as a verb

meaning to handle awkwardly : na leig rlo'n phaiste
bheith ag glamadh an leabhair. Ag gl:imaireacht,

handling an<ku\irdly, Galway.

glas : la glas, a stormy day.

gmisacht, grunting : an mhuc ag gnii->acht.

gutach, mud: gutach i n-iochtar an tobair : gutachan, i(

child that rolls about in mud.

inntreacht, for inntleacht ; inntreamhail, ingenious.

1 ;ar m<ir, a grc.it i/uantitv or number. Sometimes mis-

pronounced lean.

Uimhinn^ach, the devil-fish. With its arms it sometimes

seizes a curach.

laogh :

' d bhi me mo laogh nil mo leanbh', since I i.'.is a

child. This usuge is also found in Donegal.
' A

Dhiarmaid, a laoigh !

'

Cork ; perhaps for a laoich.

Compare Scotch Gaelic a litaidh. But this may be

from luadh, in the sense of a betrothed one.

hiiteis (from English salutation) : nuair theidhim 'un a

tighe, bionn an madadh ag deanamh hiiteis liom, no

rdmham = ag deanamh muinteardhais liom, ag
deanamh suas liom. In Meath, liita a salute.

rmiithreach is now used meaning a ewe giving milk to

lambs, na huain a dheaghailt ci na maithreachaibh.

But se2 Gaelic Journal for July, 1897, p. 55, where a

passage quoted shows the word used for a cow feed-

ing a calf. This is the meaning of the word in the

Aran phrases used when one gets a drink of milk in

a house: ' Slan a' mhaithreach.'
' Cumhdach De

ar a' mhaithreach.' 'Go saoghluighidh Dia a'

mhaithreach.'
'

Sliin maithreachm a' bhainne,

agus bsan a roinnte,' nci,
' an bhean tit os a chionn'.

In Kerry,
' slan a bhu' is often said in the same way

before drinking milk. LMaithreach = aiiai.]
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meach and sraeach, for beach, a bee-, nead sraeachann, a

bets' nest ; meach-chapaill,n wasp. Cf. speach, Scotch-

Gaelic. For the change of b and m, cf. ta me ag cur

banaisti ortha, / am managing them, Waterford
;

beilidh, a meal.

meath, a shallow plau for fishing : ta na baid amuigh ar an
meath ;

m. iasgach ;
m. mhdr, m. bheag; meath-

rabharta, a poor springtide.

meirse : bionn meirse mdr ar dhuine i gcolaisle, hard

a'ork, hardship.

mianach (literally ore) resembles adhbhar and ughdar in

its use. Adhbhar =z i. cause, 2. material, makings of

anything, adhbhar sagairt, an ecclesiastical student,

adhbhar cdta, material far a coat. Ughdar, literally

author, authority, comes also to mean cause: caide an

t-ughdar giiire t<i agat
5 anil has also the secondary

'dea of material for something : is maith an t-ughdar
beilidh breac iir, a fresh fish is good material for a meal.

Hence also droch-ughdar e, // is a bad salt of thing ;

d i sin, site is a worthless cvonian ; d. de bheatha'dheach
ni> de chapall, a worthless animtil. So \vitli mianacli :

is maith an mianach fataidh iad, these me a good sort

nf putalocs . is olc an mianach duine e, a bad sort of
man

michead : bhi' michead mdr aige orm, lie ltii<l an aversion

to me. Cf. Scotch-Gaelic d'eisd mi'risle micliiataibh.

mi'oni'is : rinne an bhd an-chuimse raiondis, the fore did a

great Jeal of damage.

moilleiri. small round stones forming a hurling, or steep slonv

lieaeh ; cladach, a level stony beach
; Iniigh, <i sandy beach.

(English boulder?)

mullain eibhir, large blocks of granite found in the islands.

The island formation being all limestone, legend

explains the granite by a story that a giant in C'on-

emara threw the granite rocks across at his island

enemy.

miisg : chuirfeadh se fonn miiisg ort, // a'uiild make you
vomit: bin' se ag cur miisg maith as, he vomited a good
deal.

pniinn agam ann, / feel a deep interest in it: ta me ni'os

prainnighe ins an bp:iirc so na ins an bp:iirc eile.

preach : t.-i me preachta le luacht, / am perished u-ith cold ,

ti\ an deatach go mo phreachadh, the smoke is smother-

ing me.

putli gaoithe, ii puff, blast, oj u-ind.

riste, iin idler ; ag n'stidheacht, idling.

roc, the maiden-ray,

suinne, ii corner ; ta na caoraigh siiinnighthe ag an
madadh, the sheep arc gathered in a corner by the dog.

sgall greine, a sunstroke; ni sgallann an ghrian, the sun docs

not shine
; sgalltracha, flushes of heat, a sign of illness ;

' bruth is teas, ids tinnis.'

sgealp, d finch : sgailp, a cleft in a rock : smailc, a bite.

sgiolltar, a fragment : nil sgiolltar as mo chnamha
;

'

nil

sgiolltar aige, he has not a penny; sgiolltaire, anything
thin and emaciated,

' rud caithte lorn.'

searradh : bhi an fathach gh;i shearradh ft ;

in, the giant
was stretching himself (as one does when very sleepy),

shealuigh fe mar shealdchadh p.-iisde, he died, passed away
quietly like a child,

'

go sealaighidh m'anam go teach
na gliiire.' O'Leary in his Sgi-aluidhcacht Chiiige
Miimhan has tcalluigh in the same sense = ealuigh.

siuntas : ni'or I hog me siuntas do = ni thug me fa deara
e; duine siuntasach nd feiceiilach, remarkable looking .

For suaitheantas, which is used in Galway.

suidheachan : ta suidheachan ceille air, he is astray in his

mind; t:i s. beag ceille uirthi, she is a little queer The
word seems to mean a (strange) condition of mind =
shuidhiughadh.

sunnda, impudtnt, cheeky, teann, droch-mhiiinte.' Cf.

Scotch Gaelic, sunndach, merry
1

spi'onta : ta an talamh spi'onta, exhausted, spent.

spliontaidheacht : tug se s. dhii fein, scucrity, austerity.
In West Cork, sblfonach.cnw/, wicked. From English
spleen ?

spreacadh, cnergv : bhi an seanduine ag dulin isle-bhrigh,

agus ni'or fhan neart na spreacadh ann.

striompuighthe le fuacht, le obair, made stiff, rigid. In

Waterford stampuighthe. Pre 'chta le fuacht, and in

Mayo piinailtele f., are a'so heard = perished.
stuf: in agaidh stuif, against the grain. Cf. in aghaidh

an fhionnaidh.

teagar: nil aon teagar acaib, they have no means ;
nil an

talamh sin ax deanamh aon teagair, that land produces

nothing; is teagarach an bhean i,
' sin bean chruinn,

tioghbhasach,' thrifty, economical, one who has her house

comfortable. Cf. the endearing expression a theagair
a stdir.

teallta, a shelter: rinne siad tea Ita cois an chloidhe;
dean teallta de'n tsheol mdr so. Cf. English tilt (of a

wagon).
teoluighthe: nach deas, te, teoluighthe an teach a

ndeachaidh si ann, what a pretty, snug, comfortable house

she has entered said of a newly married woman.

Some peculiarities of Aran Gaelic :

The verbal endings, -muid, -muis, are used as pronouns :

thus,, 'is muid ata ann', it is we; ni fheicfeadh muis (or

muisd) an bad, -i.'c would not see the boat. Cf. muinn hein,
ourselves (Meath) .i. muidne fein.

Omission of n beioicg, as, cumhag, sreagiin, seagan, (cf.

Minister tarrac for tarrang). Again, insertion of n before g ;

as eang, for eag, <i notch \ coinglighim, / rake (the fire).

. A plural ending in -racha ; as ailltreacha, cliffs ; eangra-
cha, the grooves in a spindle ; leacracha, flags ; saltracha,
beams

; sdeigreacha, intestines; teintreacha, lightning.

In prepositional pronouns, the 3rd person plur. ending in

-aib (b unasp.) ; as, acaib, orthaib, ionntaib. On the neigh-

bouring mainland acaibh, etc., are heard. Cf. the ending
-fa-thbha, heard all over Connacht in leofa, with them ; uafa,
from them ;

I have heard orafa in Donegal.

Omission of central h-sound, as in (phonetic) bdr, a road
;

ciil, shy ; cou .i. cothughadh, food; wdb, from them ; Idb,

with them; ftib, under them. A javourite 'run' is : bhi
nealta geala an lae ag imtheacht 'wdb :

, agus nealta
dorcha na hoidhche ag teannadh '

lob',

aghaigh : in phr. 1'aghaidh (phonetic lei) paritura ; as, bo
1 'aghaidh laoigh, bean 1'aghaidh piiisde. Bhi do
mhathair le t'aghaidh an uair sin, that was shortly

before you were born.

amhup, a glutton,

aibeis, loss, damage is mdr an ail eisata siad a' dheanadh
(pron. as //dhi'onadh) orm ; is aibeis do a phiopa a

bhriseadh.

ar : ta an saoghal ag teacht ar fiabhas, ag teacht ar

maiiheas, (teacht ar breis, Waterfd.) improving ;
rud

ar mhaith. rud ar fheabhas, rud ar foghnamh, a good
thing. Cf. t:i feabhas air sin. Similarly, lit a folt ar
dhath an dir, ta dath an dirair; bionn dha chois ar

dhuine, acht l:i se sin ar leath-choi?.

1 This is the Middte-Ir. suntach, eager, quick, active : corop suntaich
ar seneich. LL. 171 b 26. in corp suntach slan. LB. 230 marg. sup
re seinm suntach with eager singing, Reeves' Adamnan p. 274, K.M.
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bain : ceard a bhain duit ? what happened to you ? na bain

d(i, don't interfere with him ; ag baint mhiina, cutting

turf, ag baint fheamainne, cutting seamed, ag baint

fhataoi, digging potatoes ;
bhain se deich bpuint

dhi'om, lie charged me tin pounds, , . , gur bhain se

teach araach, until he reached a house, . . . gur bha n

se Cill-Einde amach, until he reached Killeany.

barann, plnr. barainn, the gasa or stalks of the potato.
Bealach-an-dorablais .i. gall-way, a popular etymology of
'

Galway.' 'Going to Galway,' is colloquially
'

ag 'ul

Gaille', and ' condae 'n-a dha leith" is a popular ex-

planation of Gaille, Gaillimh.

bogach, also bograch, a soft marshy place. The words

criathrach, poiteach also mean a soft place. Poiteachiin

is a common place-name.

bunnsach, a stout little girl.

buac, the top, 's A buac na tire amach an bh:iisdeach so

this rain will 'crown the country.' In Waterford, buaic
an tighe= ci'or an tigb;.

caith : 6 chaith an long an t-oilean, as soon as the ship
cleared the island.

cathughadh ; is mo an cathughadh a bhi agam i ndiaidh
an duine sin mi i ndiaidh aon duine eile, / was sorrier

after him than after anyone else, i. e. felt more regret for
his going away.

cinn-aghatdh ; bhfuil so slachtmhar 'n a chinn-aghaidh ?

is he handsome in his countenance ?

cior an tighe, the ornamental summit of a thatched house.

corrach : dit chorrach, an uneven,
'

unsteady' place.

coisinn .i. cosain : coisinn thu ft: in ar an gcapall, look out

for the horse; in Anglo-Irish 'mind yourself on' the

horse
; coisinn an t-uan agus nil leig do bheith ag

bradghail, look after the lamb and don't let him lie tres-

passing.

croraa : ocht gcroma 'san tslait, 4j inches, a 'finger length.'

crotall, the awns of barley, rye, etc. In Donegal crotall is

the name of a lichen from which a dye is made.

cudaidhe, a long stupid fellow, also scudaidhe.

deiseal ! said when one sneezes or swallows something the

wrong way, i. e. (there is something wrong, but may things
soon go) the rig/it may !

eibhear, granite ;
cloch mionnriin eibhir. a heavy piece of

granite used to break limestone.

eitreog or eiltreiig, a standing-jump.

fabhairt ; a liniment for sore eyes, made, according to Mr.
O'Callaghan, of glare of egg, alum, and sugar- and ap-
plied with a feather.

faocha, plur. faochain, also faochog periwinkle.

fata, potato ; Spanish pata.

gabhtha: tii nu1 cho gabhtha It1 mo bhiis is le bheith bed,
/ am as contented to die as to live.

gabhail (pron. gol) : n'i'l aon ghabhail ar an iasg indiu,
acht dubhairt siad linn a theacht i mbarach, there is

no '

take,' they will not bite. In Donegal aisge is used in

the same way.

gaota, gaotaire : an empty prater, a blast .

gearr : ba gbearr orthaib an meid sin, that was not much
when divided among them.

go leor in Connacht always means much, not enough ; tii

beagiiinin eadarthaib acht ni go leor e, there is a dif-

ference between them, but it is not much.

innmhe (here pronounced as if ann, cf. annam for ionnam) ;

m"l me 'i n-ann' a dheunta, / am not able to do it;
i n-ann e dheunamh is said oftener. Tii si i n-ann
piista, she is marriageable Tii me ag imtheacht i

mbiirach m;i t.-i an hi i n-ann, if the day is suitable.

Cf. Minister turn innmheamhail chum . .
., / am

able to . . . In Donegal the sound is i n-innimh.

lagar : thuit sii i lagar, also i luige he fainted.

leag : m'or leag su fain air sin he did not decide to do that
;

bhi' su leagtha amach ar <j dheunamh, he was deter-
mined to do it

: ceap, ceaptha arc used in the same way.
Leag an seol, lower the sail; in local phrase 'knock' the

sail.

maith ; ba mhaith uaidh dheunirah, he could do that

well; ,
he was a good warrant to do it'; bi mhaith uait

fein a dhul !< duine, you were a good warrant to go (to
the grave) with a person ; cf. tii luaigheacht ag na
daoinibh a ghabhanns le duine, those K'/W bury the

dead have a reward

raaise : nach posdamhail an mhaise dhuit sin a dheunamh
you acted with great haughtiness in doing that

; nach
sunnda an mhaise dhuit <

;

, hoa< impertinent of you; is

maith an mhaise dhuit sin adheunarah, you do well in

doing that, it well becomes you to do that. Cf is maith
an rahaille ort, heard in Minister,

meur ; names of the fingers : i an orddg, 2 an chorr-mheur,
3 an mheur raheadhoin or an mheur lair, 4 mac an
droma, 5 an ladhairici'n or an laighdici'n. These I

got from Mr. O'Callaghan of Aranmore and Mr. ]. /.

Lyons. In Donegal, says Mr. Lyons, 2 an cholgog, 3
meur an chinn fhada, 4 mac an abair, 5 an geimide
beag or an geilide beag.

measa : cia acaib as measa leat : which of them do you
regret the more ? which da yo like the more? Is meisa
Horn A na 13, / am sorrier to lose A than B

mionlach :

' talamh min.'

mfo-thoisg (often as if mi'sg), an accident.
<'i : thuit an balla uaidh fein, the vail fell af itself; U na

fataoi ag tabhairt uathaib, the potatoes are failing ;
t:i

siad tugtba uathaib, they have /ailed; ba mhaith uaidh
. see maith above.

pataire, a fat young rabbit, or child.
' leath-choim'n reamhar

no pilisde
'

;
cf. potach, a boy of 10 nr 12 years.

reamhrughadh ; ag reamhrughad agus ag urughadh
bnHdi'n, tucliing and fulling frieze.

sgeabharsach tig, an arch little girl.

sgodaidhe, 'duine do bhcadh ag imtheacht ar a chomairle
fh.'.in.' O'Call.

smeadhamh ; ni'l smeadhamh in san bhfairrge, the sea

is still; ni'l smeadhamh ann or ni'l deo ann, there is

not a spark of life in him.

stuifm, the fry of the mangach or whiting.

thart : tii na h-oile:iin so thart, these islands are ruined. In
Ulster reidh is so used

; tii me 'chomhair a bheith

nUdh, / am nearly done for. Ag 'ul thart, 111 Minister

a' dul thairis, going by. [n Minister the idiom a' dul
thar bnlghaid, passing bv, is also used; cf. Keating' s

tiiinig fa bhnighaid an dearbhnithar ba shine, he came

(to the throne) before his elder brother.

teidh : ni theidheann an triomach dhcjibh, the dry weather

does not suit them.

tig : ni thigeann an ait so dhuit, this place does not suit you ;

tii se ag teacht isteach air, he is getting used to it
;

ta

tidheacht faoi'n urliir, the floor is damp. A common

Anglo-Irish phrase for this is 'there is under-water in the

house.
'

tuarlach ; talamh bog leath-bhiiidhte.

urdhughadh ; t:i urdhughadh ar an ngealaigh the moon is

on the wane
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p. 155,

p. 157

Notes.

l.Vrchiv, pp. I.V> -|.)

feithide : a/so feithideach, nach an-shoiteach an

feithideach e, u'liat a miserable creature.

! 55' 1781 geolmbach ;
iidil geolrach, the gill of a

fish ;
bhris se a gheolraoin he Itrultc his collar-bone.

glaodb, glue ;
ar eagla go ngabhadh an fi'on glaodh-

amhlacht chuige, lest the isinc should congeal,

Keating.

tireamhail : duine tireamhail, a sociable person.

spriog (cf. Eng. sprig), a mark made when surveying

land, O'Call.; in an Irish version of the Gesta Konui-

norum, in Maynooth Cullege Library, spriog is used

for the goal-mark

p. 178, read an fhiiirnis fern.

180, mi'onos, damage, read mischicj.

,, 181, sph'cntaidheacht : add sph'onacli go talamh e aid

of any U'orn-out creature
;
O'Call .

spreacadh, read spracadh.

Phoenix, Arizona,

June 1899
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